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I. PuRPOSE OFTRE SeMINAR 

The Seminar was convenedunder the auspicesof the Conference oLEuropean 
Statisticians. I~s purpose was to provide a forum for reviewing miscellaneous 
problems countries in the region encountered in undertaking their most recent 
censuses of population and hOllsing, forexchanging experiences on the methodolo
gies and procedures used in tbe censuses, and for evaluatingthe resu1ts obtained 
from the various census operations. The Seminar was primarily intended for 
persons concerne'd with the planning, organization and administrationofpopula.
tion and housingcensuses ami with the evaluation and analysis of the effectiveness 
of thc various census o:perations andprocedures. 

II. TIME AND PLACE OF TRE SEMINAR 

At the invitatÌon of the Government of Italy and in co-operation with the 
Italian CentraI Institute of Statistics (ISTAT), the Seminar was held in Rome, 
from 7th to 11th May 1984. 

III. STUDY PROGRAMME 

The study programme included the following items: 

(i) problems encountered in the pre-enumeration, enumeration and post
enumeratÌon phases of the census (e.g. cartographic (mapping) work, 
living quarters and household listing, questionnaire preparation, field 
procedures,data processing problems, etc.); 

(ii) national expcrienccs in thc use of sampling in the differcnt phases of the 
census (e.g. forpre-cel1sus testing, post.;enumeration field checks, quality 
controi of data processing, final proccssing and tabulation, etc.); 

(iii) coverage and content errors: e:ttent of such errors, problems in measuring 
them and ways of rcducing them in future censuses; 

(iv) statistics for small arcas; 

(v) plans for future work on thc preparation of rccommendations for thc 1990 
round of population and housing censuses. 



INDIRIZZO DI SALUTO DELL'ON. PROF. GIULIANO AMATO, 
SOTTOSEGRETARIO DI STATO ALLA PRESIDENZA DEL CONSIGLIO DEI 

MINISTRI 

Signore e Signori, 
È con estrema soddisfazione che l'Italia ospita un Seminario di così grande 

rilievo sia per la vasta partecipazione dei Paesi sia per l'importanza dei temi 
che verranno trattati. Dallo scambio di esperienze scaturiranno indicazioni 
utili per il lavoro futuro degli Istituti nazionali di Statistica. 

Il censimento rappresenta uno strumento essenziale di conoscenza. Esso 
fornisce, infatti, la misura delle trasformazioni della società e consente quindi 
di basare su di essa i programmi di sviluppo e di intervento. 

Le informazioni che si possono desumere dai censimenti costituiscono il 
supporto indispensabile per l'azione del Governo centrale e dei poteri locali in 
quanto offrono l'opportunità di meglio indirizzarne gli interventi. Tale loro 
funzione è particolarmente evidente in momenti, quali l'attuale, in cui 
debbono essere affrontate difficoltà di vario ordine sul piano economico
sociaJe. 

Il vasto patrimonio informativo che viene acquisito nonché la sua massic
cia utilizzazione giustificano ampiamente lo sforzo finanziario e organizzativo 
che l'esecuzione del censimento comporta. 

Esso, tra l'altro, costituisce una verifica dell'efficienza dell'apparato 
amministrativo coinvolto nella complessa rilevazione, fornendo, così, indica-· 
zioni utili per interventi volti a migliorare l'organizzazione delle strutture. È il 
caso dell'Italia che ha da tempo individuato l'esigenza di riordinare su diverse 
basi il Servizio Statistico Nazionale. 

Anche a nome del Governo Italiano, desidero esprimere a tutte le delega
zioni i migliori auguri di proficuo lavoro. 



OPENING SPEECH BYRON. PROF. GIULIANO AMATO, 
UNDER-SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE CABINET OFFICE 

Ladies and Gentlernen 
It is with utmost satisfaetion that Italy hosts a Seminar of sueh outstanding 

importanee for the sealeof participation by the countries involved and for the 
importance of thetopics with which itis concerned. This exchange of experi
ences will yield useful pointers for thefuture work of nationalStatistics Offices. 

The Census is anessentialtoolfor our knowledge and understanding. lt 
provides us with a measure of theehanges in society and thus a basis for 
development and action programmes. 

Thc information it is possible to derive from censuses constitutes an 
indispensable support for the activities of centraI and Ioeal government in that 
it provides opportunities for better guidanee for intervention. Their role in this 
sense ispartieularly apparent at times, like those of today, when various kinds 
of diffieulty have to be dealt with in socio-economie terms. 

The vast range of information acquired and its large-scale utilization fully 
justify the financial cost and the organizational eUort involved in earrying out 
the eensus. 

Among other things it eonstitutes a means for verifying the efficiency of the 
administrative machineryinvolved inthe complex operation of enumeration. In 
this way it provides us with useful poìnters to the action to be taken with the 
aim of improving the organization of administrative structures. This is so in the 
case of Italy whieh for some time now has recognized the need to reorganize the 
bases for the National Statistical Service. 

In the name of the Italian Government, I wish to express our very best 
wishes to all delegates for a fruitful Conference. 



WELCOMING ADDRESS BY PROF. GUIDO RE~, 
PRESIDENT OFTHE CENTRALINSTITUTE OF STATISTICS, ITALY 

Under-Secretary of State, Mr Haeder, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
the Census is an essenti al instrument for government in every modern 

country. It produces a wealth of statistical information thanks to which it is 
possible to carry out detailed analyses of the changes marldng the evolution of 
the community. There can be no doubt therefore as to the importance of the 
Seminar.with its aim to examine in depth the problems arising in each country 
in the collection, processing and publication of this data. 

The Seminar programme is particularly intense. In connection with the 
difficulties met by certain countries, it is expected that the thoughts surround
ing the part concerning ~he preparation phase will be of extreme interest. Major 
importance is attache to the session devoted to the use of sampling techniques, 
and to !hat' devoted to' the quality control of census results. I feel it to be 
particularly worth underlining, bearing in mind the growing interest in 
studying the problem of the various kinds of error in statistical surveys. Given 
today's informational needs, the topic concerning the availability of small-area 
data seems to' me to be unquestionably pertinent also. 

The presence of a large number of qualified experts from the various 
countries is the fullest guarantee that an extensive and thorough debate will 
develop on these topics. This exchange of experiences will make it possible to 
define better techniques for application in the next round of Censuses. 

Convinced as l am of the worth of the results it will be possible to achieve in 
the next few days, I am veryhappy to welcome you here today. 



OPENING SPEECH OF MR. W. HAEDER, 
DIRECTOR OF THE STATISTICAL DIVISION OF THE ECONOMIC 

COMMISSION FOR EUROPE 

Mr. Under-Secretary, Professor Rey, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
It is with great pleasure that on behalf of the Executive Secretary of the 

Economie Commìssion for Europe, I add my welcome to the partecipants in 
this Seminar to that of the previous two speakers. 

I should first like to thank you, MI'. Under-Secretary, for being with us 
today and for doing us the honour of welcoming the participants. We see in 
your presence 'an expression of the importane e attached to the Seminar by the 
Italian authorities. Through you, and on behalf of the Executive Secretary of 
the Economie Commission for Europe, I wish to convey my sincere thanks to 
the Government of Italy and to the Italian CentraI Institute of Statistics for 
hosting this Seminar in Rome and for providing aU the ingredients that are 
needed for a highlysuccessful meeting. It is clear from thebeautiful meeting 
room in which we are now seated, from alI the excellent facilities that ha ve 
been made available for the Seminar and from the extensive soci al programme 
that has been planned for the partieipants by ltalian officials, that the Seminar 
organizers bave put a great deai of thought and work into planning and 
organizing the Seminar and tbat they have made every possible effort to make 
the Seminar and our week in Rome a very memorable and enjoyable one for 
everyone. I am certain, Mr. Under-Secretary, that aH the delegates here today 
have the sa me sentiment, and therefore I am sure that they join with me in 
expressing their gratitude to the Government of Italy and to 18TAT for hosting 
the Seminar and for making the arrangements for us to meet and to do our 
work. The old well-known saying that «alI roads lead to Rome» is perhaps more 
understandable to the delegates today than it was before they arrived here for 
the meeting because they have now had an opportunity to see first-hand just 
how beautiful the city is. If by chance some of the delegates have never before 
had the occasion to visit Rome, there is no doubt in mymind that their stay 
bere this week will be so pleasantthat they wiU want to visit the city again on 
other occasions in the future. 
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Ladies al1d Gentlemel1, as you all know, a population and houslng census is 
probably the single most extensive, complicated and costly statisticaI opera
tion that a statistical office undertakes, and therefore it is essen.tial that it be 
planned carefully in advance and that it be managed carefully frbm beginning 
to end. This is necessary in order to ensure that the co rupI ex series of 
interrelated steps in the census operation will occur in their Noper sequence 
and on schedule, and that the census will be an overale successo There are many 
different types of tasks that are undertaken in any census operaHon, but two of 
the most important ones which are of great interest to statistic;ans and census 
managers alike are the evaluation of the results obtained and tlìe assessment of 
the adequacy of the methods used. Of course, it is advisable in alI types of 
statistical inquiries to evaluate the resuIts obtained and the methods used, but 
it is particularly important to perform these functions in the case of a 
population and housing census because the census absorbs a comparatively 
large proportion of the financial, computer, manpower and other types of 
resources that are available to the statistical office. Despite aU the efforts that 
statistical offices make to minimize the occurrence of problems and to make 
the census a success, unforeseen and unexpected difficulties of one type or 
another frequently arise. Consequently, seminars like the present one can be 
very useful to national officials concerned with the planning, organization and 
administration of the census or with the evaluation of the census operations 
and procedures, because they enable them to exchange experiences with one 
another and to benefit from the successes and failures that have been 
experienced in different countrìes in conducting their censuses. 

Copi es of the Seminar study programme have been made available to all 
participants and there are two things that should be noted about it. The first is 
that the Seminar participants are expected to consider a fairly broad range of 
topics during the course of the week, ranging, for example, from problems 
encountered in the collection of the census data to matters of concern in the 
dissemination of statistics for small areas, such as protection of confidentiality 
and reliability issues. It should not be surprising to sec that the Seminar has a 
broad range of topics to consider, particularly since this is one of the fìrst 
meetings that the Conference of European Statisticìans has convened to deal 
specifically with census operations, procedures and methodologies. The second 
point that should be noted about the seminar study programme is that ìt is 
intended to be both backward-Iooking and forward-looking in time. What is 
meant by this is that for part of the study programme the attention of the 
participants will be focused on the past, in particular on the different 
experiences that countries ha ve had in conducting their 1ast census. However, 
in discussing past problems and experiences with the census, the participants 
will undoubtedly also be keeping one eye focused on the future, and in 
particular on the next census that ìs planned to be taken in their countries. As 
might be expected, one of the major objectives of the Conference in convening 
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meetings o~ tbistype is toenable countries to benefjt fromone another's 
e:xperiences~henplanniag and undertakingnew statisticalinquiries such as a 
census. Con~~quently, theConference hopesthat your discussion tbis weekon 
the various rtrob1ems and exl'eriences that countries in the regioa encountered 
in takìng their last census will be of benefit to the national statisticaloffices in 
l'lanning and,:undertaking theirnext census, 

FinaHy, there is one other asl'ect of the future work whìch I would like lo 
refer to, Ladi~s andGentlemen, and it relates to studytopic (v), «Plans for 
Future Work oh the l'reparation of Recommendations for the 1990 Round of 
Population andHousingCensuses». During the next two to three yearsmuch of 
the work that the Conference of European Statisticians will undertake in the 
field of sodal and demographic statistics will consistof work on the prepara
tionof a new set. or recommendations for the 1990 round of l'opulation and 
housing censuses in theECE region. Work on the new set of recommendations 
for the 1990 round of censuseS will be done jointly by the secretariat and 
national statisticians, and the Conference would like this joint work to be 
accomplished as efficìently and effectively aspossible. Since this week's 
Seminar brings together experts in population and housing censuses from most, 
countries in the ECE region, the Seminar provides and excellent opportunity 
for participants to identify any gaps or weaknesses that they found in the 1980 
census recommendations, and for them to suggest to the Conference concrete 
ways in which animproved set or recommendations for the 1990 round of 
censuses could be prepared. Therefore, the secretariat hopes to receive 
comments of this typeduringdiscussion under this study topic so that the 
Seminar will make apositìve conttìbution to this planned future work of the 
Conference. 

The large number of participants who have come to thc Seminar and the 
large number of excellent papers that countries have submitted as contribu
tions to the Seminar are two good measuresof the strong interest that national 
statistical offices have in population and housing censuses. 1 am certain, 
therefore, that you are all eagcr to gel down to work and to discuss the various 
topics that are on the study programme, and I wish you every success in your 
discussion Oli these topics this week. 





STUDY TOPIC (i) 

Problems Encountered in the Pre-enumeration, 
Enumeration and Post-Enumeration Phases of the Census. 
1>iscussion leader: .Mr R~ Barnes (United Kingdbm). 

Papers prepared by: 

- Bulgaria 
- Czechoslovakia 
- FederaI Republic 

ofGermany 
- Hungary 
- Italy 
- Norway 
- Poland 
- Sweden 
- Romania 
- USSR 
- United Kingdom 





TEXI OFOPBNING ADDRBSS 
AND SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION (a) 

Mr Chairman, I would lik~ to begin by saying how pleased lam tohave the 
opportunity of openingthe discussion on this topic andhow valuable I found the 
papers which have been submitted by the country representatives. 

In many ways the subject of this item on the agenda of thy Seminar is 
centraI to most of our thinkìng on census is5ues. The papersand the discussion 
have been extremely wideranging andmy task in ttyingto summarÌze th~m ali 
is a very difficultQne. 

It seems that problems occur auwo basic levels. On the on~band there are 
those whichare specific, techni<.:al and relate on the wh()le to particular 
operatìonalaspectsofthe ce~us.lwillsay more about thosein a moment.But 
first, anci I thinkmor~ important, are those basic,strategic issues which 
probably de termine notonlyhow successful a census is overall bui in Iact 
whether a census is carriedout at allo 

In reading the accounts of cerisuses carried out in the 1980 round by 
me.mber countries of BeE, and in listeningto the discussìons~ I have been struck 
by the very wide range ofexperiences which are reported. But no summary of 
problems in census t:aking at the present lime could faH to give 'pride of place'to 
the difficulties whicb have been described by ourcolleagues in the FederaI 
Republic of Germany and the Netherlands. And in this regard I would like to 
underline one point that has beenmade. The census catastrophe which occurred 
in the Federal Republic of Germany came unexpectedly but when it came there 
was nothing much which could be done to stop it. What other countries 
therefore can feeI confident thatit could not happen to them? Some perhaps, but 
many more I suspect should take careful note since no amount of enabling 
legislation and constitutionalrequirement to take a census may count forvery 
much if tbe census were to be engulfed in a wave of public hostility. And we 
should remember that whereas the FederaI RepubHcof Germany (lnd the 
Netherlands were countrieswhich lost their censuses, other countries also have 

(a}Prepared by Mr R. Barnes. 
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reported grave difficulties with public agitation - e.g. in Belgium and Northern 
IreIand, and the delegate for Switzerland referred to a "repugnance among the 
population io answer census questions". AIso, as the representative from the 
FederaI Republic of Germany reminded us, this kind of problem may not stop at 
censuses: other statistical collections which rely on public response may be 
affected too - such as the 1984 micro census in the FederaI Republic of Germany. 

On the assumption that reviewing the past is important not just for 
historicai record purposes but to guide us in the future, an important question 
in our discussions might be "why has this happened?". Why should countries 
such as the FederaI Republic of Germany and the Netherlands have found 
problems which imperilled the whole census operation while other countries 
seem to face very minor difficulties? Do the former group of countries - that is 
those that face grave difficulties - ha ve anything to leam from those that didn't 
face such severe problems: or, more importantly, do the latter group of 
countries have anything to learn from what happened in those countries that did 
face problems? 

Of course one possible explanation for the wide range of'different experi
ences could be cultural, politicaI or idealogicaI difference. Scandinavian 
countries, and some others, far example, report developments in the use of 
population registers to the point where traditional censuses can be greatly 
reduced in scale or, as in the case of Denmark, eliminated altogether- and Israel 
has important links between registers and censuses not only for providing 
additional data but to help in the enumeration process itself. But we should note 
here the distinetion drawn between, as our colleague from the Netherlands put 
it, "one way and two way traffìe"; among eountries that link eensuses and 
population registers, some use the census to update the registers but others do 
noto Scandinavian countries and Switzerland referred to the faet that censuses 
can be used only for statistical purposes - not for administrative purposes. But 
other countries do use the eensus for updating the population registers - the 
Bulgarian presentation said as much and it is interesting that in Italy ehecks 
between census records and population records areenforced by law whereas 
the paper from the FederaI Republic of Germany pointed to the fact that the 
Constitutional Court ruled that the use of eensus data far administrative 
purposes, such as checking population registers, was inadmissable. The 
representative from the Netherlands pointed out that this is now illegal in the 
Netherlands too. 

Another example of differences of public attitude which may be cultural is 
that in some countries it seems possible to ask many more questions, and on 
comparatively sensitive topics, while in others the scope of questionning is 
much more limited. Canada and the United States seem to be exampIes of the 
former, while in the UK one reason for the success in carrying aut the 1981 
Census was the simplicity of the form, and its shortness was hailed as a major 
virtue; moreover the lack of anything controversial in the 1981 UK Census is 



also recko'uedto nave contributed to its success .. 
Another Jlossiblereason why some countries have more problems tban 

otners could.simplyll:e luck andextraneous events. On the one band theFederal 
Republic ofGermany might consider that they were unlucky in that tbeir 
cenSllS become embroiled in FederaI elections anddiat the census itself became 
a major target for attack by politicians and aspiring politicians. This may bave 
b.een diffjculttoJoresee. On tbe otber handwe in theUKconsideredourselves 
very fortunate that pubUc opinion wasgreatly diverted from thecensusbythe 
announcement. sbortlybeforeCensus. J;>ay, of the forthcomfng marriage of 
:prince Charles; newsof tbe royal wedding preparations occupied public 
attention for weeks to come. More tragicaUy, but also lucky for thecensus, wàs 
tbe news of the .sbooting of President Regan just six days before tbe UK Census 
- again a great distraction of public inteJ;est. But in Northern Irelud tbe 
census was also caught up in tbe political situation and, as the UK paper 
describes, tbere were public hurnings of census forms and pbysical intimida .. 
tion of enumerators in some places. 

But are there otber ,more technical,reasons why some countries met witb 
fewer problemst.ban otbers? Could it be for example tbat some COllntries 
managed to mountparticularly effective publicity campaignsand, if so, what 
did they do? the Hungarian paper,attributes a bigh degree of public 
co .. operation in the 1980 Census to effective national and local publicity.The 
paper from USSR also stres.sed the importance of tbe publicity effort and refers 
to more than one miUionpeople actively assisting in putting the census 
message across. In.the United StatesI beHeve that the success of the censusin 
1980, especially incounting the minority populations, is thought tobe due to 
substained and unprecedented publièity efforts. And tbe ltalian and Polish 
papers referred to the importance of a widespread publicity campa,ign. On the 
other band the paper from Norway emphasised the importance of the effective· 
ness of publicity rather. tban the sizeof the publicity budget and in the UK I 
tbink we would arguefor an effective·butpossibly low key publicity effo!,t. 

But above alI I think we should stress the importance of being able to 
explain to the public, in easy to understand terms, the reasons for tbeCensus 
and the reasons for each question in it. 

Also, among these important generai issues, perhaps we sbould wonder 
whether some census authorities run into difficulties because they try to do 
things which they are unable to explain or defend against public criticismo For 
example, might the 1983 Census in tbe FederaI Republic of Germany bave gone 
ahead if it had not been intended to use census data as a check on local 
population registers? How perceptive should census authorities be to thepublic 
mood with regard to issues of privacy, confidentiality or topublic sensitivities 
to particular subjects? For example, in tbe UK, pre-tests revealed strong public 
hostility towards the topic of ethnic background and if such a questioll hadbeen. 
included in the 1981 Census it is doubtfu.l if the census wouldhave heen as 
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successful as it was. Of course the public reaction to issues of this kind differ 
between countries, again because of culturaI backround, but they are too, to 
some extent, matters which census authorities may be able to do something 
about and we should try more and more to anticipate problems, and so, if 
possible, avoid them. The Norwegian paper for example referred to restrictions 
in the number of questions because of an awareness of the response burden. 

Before leaving the major fundamental issues, I think we should give some 
attention to the kind of legaI problems facing some countries over the use of 
census results. In the United States for example I be lieve aver fifty law suits 
ha ve been filed following the 1980 Census because of the under-count issue and 
the practice of imputation. In 1970 there were only two law suÌts so the treùd 
may be seen as an alarming one and perhaps we need to consider whether this 
signifies a greater level of sophistication among users of data whieh could make 
for added problems in future with regard to issues such as whether or not to 
adjust for under-count. 

These seem to me to be some of the major issues we should consider in our 
deliberations on the major strategie problems of census taking. The other kinds 
of problems to whieh I referred earlier, and to which I think we should give 
attention, are those whieh are more specific and technieal. I won't attempt a 
detailed analysis of other countries, papers but it may be useful as a starting 
point to list some of the more common problems whieh seem to be mentioned 
in the papers. 

i. First, there is the question of the basic collection method to be used. 
Whether this be primarily by mail, enumerator drop offlpick up for self 
completion or interviewer-type canvass, wilI depend upon factors such as 
literacy levels, cast of using enumerators/interviewers, availability of sufficient 
numbers of persons suitable for enumeratinglinterviewing, availability of 
adequate postal address lists and so ono Some countries such as Hungary that 
employ enumerators/interviewers referred to problems of recruitment. Others, 
such as North America and Norway usemai! back procedures, referred to some 
of the problems whieh arise from that, such as double counting of some 
individuals, delays in receiving forms and the need for follow-up procedures. 

ii. Second, inner city coverage. Whichever method is chosen, obtaining 
complete coverage of inner city areas seems to pose particular problems. It 
certainly did in the UK, and especially in London, and I think it did too in the 
larger cities of other countries. It is something to which I be lieve we should pay 
particular attention for the next census and explore the possibility of using 
more intensive methods (e.g. smaller enumerator work loads, more training 
and supervision, combinations of enumerator and postallists where possible, 
follow-up checks of all reported vacant properties or absent households). 

iii. Third, perhaps the most common problem of all (referred to by 
Hungary and Italy, true of the UK and I believe of United States) is that of 
obtaining adequate, up-to-date, legible and large enough scale maps which are 



vit~l to thealiocatkm ·of workal.1d. to ensure that tbe l'0pulation 18 covèred.Far 
the future.maps may become mareimportanttoo fQr allalY$is ofcensus data .... 
especially forsmaU areas (and here thepaper ftom Sweden an diagràms and 
thematic mapping wasmost valuable). 

iv. fQurth,thereistbequestÌon of'Wbatpopulation base to measure in.a 
census. ForexampIe, in the l1K we have measured the populatian present (that 
is the de façtopopulation),the usual r~sident .populationcalculated fro~ 
answers given:;tboutabsentees at tpe'bame é:\ddress' and tbe usual resident 
population cal~ulated from answers given about absentees at tbe 'away 
address'. Theseall serve separate andvalid purposes but together with the 
preliminary courits. it meant that four ctifferent census figures were praduced 
for each area and this led ta confusion. Other countries mentiolled the problem 
of defining a usual pIace ofresidence: the Hungarian paper for exampie referred 
to theproblem of how to treat people with two places of residence and the 
delegate for Austria raised the·question of now to define a main residence. 

v. Another important problem in the enumeration phase is what to do 
aboutaddresses reported as vacant properties or as absent households when in 
fact someone was there atcensus time. This was one of the main causes for the 
censusunder1count in UK (small though ihis was), The paper from Italy referred 
to the possibility.ofproviding for some forms to be returned by post infuture, 
especially for persons living alone and often not at home. Such an approach may 
need ta be considered in future in the UK too. AItematively we may wish to 
consider tbepractices adopted in otbercountries sucb aS Nortb America wbere 
imputationtechniques are used, not just to supply answers in otberwise 
completed fortns, butaiso to impute wbere a bousebold Was absent or wbere it 
was not certain if an address was vacant or absent. 

vi. A problemreferred to in tbe discussion relates to tbe quality of census 
responses tbat are obtained and bow certain we can be tbat tbe data we colIect 
are wbat they seem. What are the problems of using one or two simple questions 
on a census form wben the complexities of tbe concept alld definition may 
demand many more questions to obtain reliable information? Wbere self 
completion metbods are used, bow certain can we be tbat qualifying notes and 
instruction printed on the form are read and understood? 

vii. A seventb set of problems refers not to tbe collecting phase but to me 
post enumeration pbase. Tbe Norwegian paper referred to problems of using 
standard software for tabulating census dataand tbe difficulties of getting 
adequatecomputer programmes to prQduce tabies for users and for publication. 
Tbese are issues wbicb I. tbink we would sympatbise witb in tbe UK because 
although far tbe 1981 Census wemanagedto produce aH our publisbedcensus 
data quicker tban ever before in moderntimes, it is still tbe case tbat our last 
publisbed output Was not produced until about thre~ years after Census Day. 
For the future it sbould be a major goal of census takers lo reduce tbis period so 
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that alI census output is produced in sufficiently short time for it alI to be of 
maximum value. The Hungarian and Czechoslovakian papers also referred to 
tbe need to pay special attention to the utilisation and dissemination of data. 

Mr Chairman, I am not sure this Seminar has provided answers to all these 
problems but I do believe that identifying the problems, and the questions, is an 
important start in finding solutions and I am sure that the papers and the 
discussions ha ve provided many important insights which will be valuable in 
planning and improving the next round of population censuses. 



1. »uring 'thè popp}atjOl) au4. ~ ... çensuses w.en a ~il_+ 
am~tof' Wormation .i8 acc\;U1lulatod •. dle stat~tical agencies a..ve .to. fa~. a 
number ofpmQlernsof orsamZlltionalo,r 'roara.me.,me~ol~ç.a~ter. 
Since the begbmÙl$ofthe 20t1i ~up1o, 1975, 13populati~u ~ 12 
hoU$bw ,çensuses a..ve .n orgam~ ~4 tabnil,), alI. ~ a result si~fiçaat 
iJ;d9nnation hfl$beenpthered wim .. teraçtiOn of.thC P:OPulation ç~ Wim 
t!teregistenforci'il status. , . ,.' . .' . . ' 
.' 2. In thepastme po,ulation censuses in Bulprìaha,e~n used ,10 u~~ 
metelisten fo,r the dvilltatue ol thè population. This \Vas done b~ iàthe 
periodsbetween ~Censuses r.trationel'ton·a'CCU.ulatéi: not'all me mo'Jes 
withitl a glvensettlèmen.t"'«e teeotdéd,. weU as some blrth ... d_ths, , 
maniales ordivòr<:es. 

3. ToelilnilH\te t:hese omissions a principle has beerJadopted aIong wim the 
,opulation C4m$US tèi,amer alsodata for veriDcation and aore pteçisely for ~ 
renovation 01 there .. sten at dJe munidpalities. 
. 4. 1he registen for the civU stat~ of me population on meother handa..ve 
beeft used when p~paring., organizing od oonàucting, the follow1ng censU$eS 
i.e. in making the Usts 01 the unitsto be sun~~, in oudinbw tbe enWQ.eration 
,~s.ete. 

5. In the past me population registen in Bulgaria existed in me form of 
books. Th~ entnes were dane manualty. Up to 1 ~ they were updatod by the 
S()-CaUed "household list". where aUme re,quisites of the register bad b~n 
included. After çompletion of me census mese "householdllsts" were separat~ 
!rom the other censas. documents thus forming the new popw.tion realsten. 

6: After 1946 thisldnd ofspeciftçation was IJWIe,only dunng the <:ensUS or 
1965 by a separate docwnent.in a short fQrmcalled "de, jure population" for 
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gathering information on the de jure population according to a limited number 
of characteristics. 

7. The updating of the information on population is a complex process, 
because the population is an extremely dynamic entity, changing constantly 
under the influence of different demographic processes. 

8. The development and use of computers make it possible to form 
automated registers for the population. Such a register has been established in 
our country too known as "Unified System for Civil Registration and Adminis
trative Service ofthe Population" (ESGRAON), where data processing is done by 
computers. The registration of the citizens has been carried out again and new 
registers have been created for the persons in aH municipalities. 

9. The formation of the ESGRAON system has become a state objective and 
is a basis for the creation of an Unified Information System of the Population. At 
the present stage the ESGRAON system is being integrated with the system of 
current demographic statistics. Its integration with such other systems as the 
population censuses, the system for labour resources, soci al insurance, health 
services, etc. is forthcoming. 

lO. The problem for the integration of the ESGRAON system with the 
current demographic statistics has been solved in generaI terms. Both systems 
observe the whole population with socio-econoIIiic characteristics that change 
during the course of time. Tbe integration between the two systems expresses 
itself in the following: 

- in tbe adoption of unified documents for demographic events; 

- in the adoption of an unified metbodology regarding the surveyed 
characteristics and for the elaborations ma de by tbe two systems; 

in the adoption of unified classifiers and nomenclatures; 

in the unified processing and the unification of tbe common outputs; 

in tbe elaboration of the mai n principI es for data base organization 
and its structure for the needs of the demographic statistics; 

- in the elaboration of tecbnology and tbe relevant software in creating, 
maintaining and using the data base for the current demographic 
statistics. 

Il. For a certain peri od of time tbe two systems have functioned in parallelo 
The aim is to accumulate experience witb tbe new tecbnology when solving the 
problems of the current demographic statistics. 

12. The next step to be undertaken is the integration of the ESGRAON 
system with the population census. The idea for the practical fulfilment of this 
integration has undergone a number of modifications, starting from the 
absolute denial of tbe possibility for any integration and going to the other 
extreme - to deny their co-existence. 

13. Experience shows that both extremes are unjustified. Even in the most 
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/advanceà eountriè_witbcridtexperieace inthesetwo dkections, me administra
'uve registérs ~xist anclsupplemeni eaeb,otlter. 

)4. TbeESGRAON system is a newly formedsystem. and thereare some 
ptoblems,for exa:mple, to eJ.ilSurea eomprebensivecover~e anà aceuracy of the 
~3istration". iO finalize some of the cJassifiers etc. 

, 15. In ~s conneetio:s une of the objectives ofthe forthcoming population 
. ce:ssus .is 10 upclate tlteinformation array$ of .the· ESGBAON system. This 
'~ration will .be,the nex.tstep .foNard toward ,the' integì'ation' of the two 
sYstems that isgoing onforseveral years now. The necessary research.activities 

. h.\febeen eartled out for theeliminatioo of some of the existing discrepancies 
. Ntween me population Cen5US abd the ESGRAON system. A theoretical model . 
has beenbuiltfur t'be links ana the interdepenclence between the. twa syste_ 
·This. mocielwas 'experi~ted in 1982. 

16. The. reìultsfrom the experiment show that . Certai:s discrepancies in the 
methodological basis existin the information eollected by the two systems. Por 
some of me surveyed characteristics. for example seX and age, the approxima" 
tion ishigh, but for others,however (maritaI status; educationallevel ete.), the 
eleviations are cònsiclerable. 

17. The .. main methoclological àiscrepancies .are due to'the fact the two 
systems formtheir information basistlD àifferent categorie$ of population. T'be 
population census observes twomaincategories: "constant" and. "present" 
population, formed 00' the basis of three. groups - «constantly present popula,. 
1:ion", "teIn~rarily staying" and "temporarily absent" persons. 

18. The Jnformation basis of theESGRAON system is buUt on the basis of 
the "de jure population" category. A fpossibility exists to obtain the conitant 
population, but for this purpose an additional processing is necessary for the 

'. data of the ESGRAQN arrays. 
. 19. Certain I discrepancies also exsist· in the characteristics maritai status, 
education, speeiality I economic activity, occupation and sources of the means of 
living, sodal group etc. These discrepaneies are being inves~igated now and new 
ways are sought for their elimination. 

,20. Practically the integration between the two systems can be bilateral. In 
the preparatioD ol the next census the ESGRAON system can supply informa.. 
tion lo solve some organizationaI problems of the census (the unified dviI 
number of the persons, population lists etc.). Furthermore, for some ol the 
characteristics included in advance and duly updatèd, this system can supply 
definite information that will not be collected during the census. 

21. The reverse process lies in the possibility to update the data in the 
information base oi the ESGRAON system by a census. Conceming the 
gathering ol special information which is necessary to solve different problems 
of economie, education~:tl or other character, this can be aehieved only bymeans 

'. of censuses or microcensuses of the population. 
22. There is an important issue that has to be solved concerning the type or 
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the document with which the information of the BSGRAON systems wiU be 
updated. This can be achieved by means of an additional questionnaire bound to 
the main one of the comprehensive survey. 

23. Other solutions are also possible. For example, the information for the 
two systems canbe collected by means of an unified documento Another 
possibility is to use a combined method. The information on the common 
characteristics can be gathered by means of the main questionnaire of the 
census, while for the specific needs of the BSGRAON system an updated 
questionnaire can be used, containing a minimum number of characteristics. 

24. A number of problems exist for the adoption of any of the variants, 
problems on which we are working now. A definite decision will be made after 
the adoption of the finai variant of the population census programme. 

25. The rich experience and knowledge acquired during the past eight 
decades of the 20th century in Bulgaria should be studied carefully and enriched 
by new ideas. This presupposes that the census programme should also be 
enriched constantly. With the formation ofan automated system for civil 
registration the need for a personal contact with the separate person stilI 
remains, in order to gather additional information !hat cannot be collected in an 
automated way. This implies that the most up-to-date methods and technology 
should be combined with the classical methods, in order to obtain an all-round 
and more accurate information on the population. 



ABTOMATM3MPOBAHHAR OEPAEOTKA I1TOrOB nEPEllMCI1 HACEJIEHHR, 

)J,OMOB H KBAPTMP 1980 rO)J,A B l..IEXOCJIOBAKI1I1(a) 

npo:ue,n,eHHe B HaweH CTpaHe nepenHceii Hace.IIeHIHI HMeeT MHoroJIeTHl:01:O Tpa;m~ 

UHI:O. YCTaHOBneHHoe Y)Ke 60nee tteM 100 JIeT Ha3a,n, onpe,n,eneHHoe CO,ll,ep)KaHHe H Me

TO,ll,HKa nepemiCHHcnonb3ye-rcSl 6e3 cyIJJ;eCTBeHHbIX H3MeHeHHH ,n;o HftCTO.slIJJ;ero BpeMeìHi. 

Yse.IIH'IeHf.le 'iHeJIa Ha6nl:O,n;aeMbIX e,n,HHHU H rpe60BftHHli, npe,n,'bl!"BJIlieMble J( paCIIIH

peHHI:O 'IMCJIa H rJIy6HHhI Ha6nl:O,n;aeM'bfX nOKa3aTeneH 3a 3TH e,n;HHlì:I.tbI,06ycn01HiJIH 

Heo6xorotMOCTh nepexo,ll,a OT py'l.Horo J( MexaHH3HpO'BaHHoMy, a n03,ll,Hee H K aBTO

MaTH3HpOBaHHoMy cnoco6y o6pa6oTKH. B qeXOCJIOBaKHH nepBas! MexaHH3Hpo:uaHHa.a 

o6pa6oTK:a ,n;aHHhIX Bceo6IIIeH uepeuHcH HaceneHHH 6blJIa npo-se,n,eaa B 1960 ro,n;y c no

MOIJJ;bl:O caMblX cOBpeMeHHblx B TO BpeMH nepcpopaUHoHHhIX qeXOCJIOBaUKHX MaIIIMa 

APHTMA. )J,mI H)')J(,n, o6pa6oTKH ,n,aHHhIX nepenHcH 6hJn C03:,ll,au B Te BpeMSl CneUHa.IIh

UhIH cpnJIHan llpe,n;npHHTIUI Bbl'iHCnHTeJIbJfOH TeXHHKH (nBT). B 1970 ro,n;y nepcpoPH

pOBalUle H KOHTpOJIh 6bl.Jffi ,ll,eueHTpa;1H30BaHhI li npOBO,ll,HJIHCb o6nacTHhIMH cpMJIHanaMH 

nBT, nOCJIe 'iero 9~Ta KonOHKOBhle nepcpORapTbI (OKOJIO 23MHJIJ1HOHOB lliTYK) nepe

,ll,aBamlCh B Bhl'IMCmrre.IIhHbIH ll,eHTp cpe,ll,epanhHOro CTaTHCTH1feCKOrO ynpaBJIeHIHI l..Ie

XOCJIOBaKHH, rl}:e Ha 3BM C)J,C 3300 6hlJ1H UpOBel}:eHbI KOHTpom., HCnpaBJleHlle, alno

KOppeItIl,HSl Il 06pa60TKa Bcex BbIXO,ll,HhIX ,n,aHHbIX. 

B 19&0 ro,n,y M" nonyqeHIl" MaCCHBOB BXO,ll,a 6hlJ10 HaqaTO Hcnonb30BaHHe BeHrep~ 

CKoro 3anllCbIBal:Omero yCTpoHcTBa « kay-to-tape» BH,ll,eOnJleKC 2. llo,n,roToBKa, I<OH_ 

rpoJlh, HCnpaBJIeHHe H aBTOKOppeKnHH npoBO,ll,H.lIHCb napanJIeJlhHO B 12 06naCTHhlX 

<pHJlHaJIaX nET BnnOTh ,l(0 cpa3hI nonyqeHHSl TaK Ha3. «OqHmeHHbIX MaCCHSOS ». 
"KOHTPOJIb, HCnpaBJIeHHH H aSTOKoppeKUHH npOllO,ll,HJIIlCh Ha 'ieXOCJIOBaIl,RHX 3BM 

Ee 1021. KpoMe napaJlnenhHOCTH o6pa601Kll, npeHMYIIIecTBo 3aKJII:O'laJIOCh TaI\)Ke B 

« npH6JIIl)KCHIlH» JWHTpOn" H HcnpaBneHldi K MecTy B03HHKHOBeHHSl H c60pa ,n;aHHhIX. 

ll,eHTpanhHaH o6pa6oTKa B $C,ll,epanbHOM CTaTHCTHlJecKOM ynpaBJIeHHH ($CY) 6blJIa 

npOBe,ll,eHa Ha 3BM CaH6ep 172. 
O,ll,HospeMeHHo c pa3,l(eneHlleM Tpy,ll,a UpH o6pa6oTKe ocymeCTBnJIOCb TaK)Ke pa-

3,ll,eJIeHlle TPY,l(a B aHaJlHTHKO-nporpaMMHoH nO,ll,rOTOSKe: nporpaMMbI ,ll,JlH CHCTeMhI 

BH,ll.eOnJIeKC nO,l(fOTaBJlHBaJ1J:f MaTeMaTHKH-nporpaMMHcThl ;. pa60THHKH BeJtrepcKoro 

3aBo,n;a-npoH3Bo,n,HTeJISl BH,ll,eOToH, nporpaMMhI ,l(nH 3BM EC 1021 nO,ll,rOTOBHJIa rpynua 

nporpa'MMlf.CTOB npa)KCROrO cpHJIlIana nBT, a nporpaMMhI MJI ll,eHTpanbHoH o6pa6oTKH 

- pa60THHKH OT,ll,cna nporpaMMHposaHHSl $CY. 

KOHcpHrypan:H" HCnOJTh3yeMblx )'CTpOHCTB: 

(a) j(OIUltll) npeòcmaflAeu <PeòepallbublM cmamucmtl;lleCK:UM ynpaDAeHUeM qexoCIlOBaK:UU 
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Budeon/leCK 2 (3aBoA BHAeoToH, BeHrpIH!) 

OCHOBHaH eAHHHua EC 1010 c onepaTHBHoM naMHTblO 

64 KBaMToB 

2 KacceTHhlX AHCKOBhIX 3anOMHHalOLl(HX yCTpoìlcTBa c eMKOCTblO 

5 M EaMToB 

2 MarHHTOJIeHT01fHhIX yCTpoìlcTBa 9-TH AOpOJKKOBhX, nJIOTHOCThlO 
8006nH 

1 yCTpOMCTBO CTpO'IHOM ne'laTH co CKOpOCTblO pa60Tb! 
300-1000 CTpO 'IeK/MHH. 

1 AHCITJleM onepaTopa 

l MaTpH'IHOe ne'IaTalOLl(ee yCTpOMCTBO 

12 LlHCnJIeeB c KJIaBHaTypoH L1JIH nOJIyqeHHH LlaHHhlX 
(AOCTHrHYTaH cpeAHHH CKOpOCTb 6-7 ThIC. YLlapOB B 1fac, AOCTHrHyThlH MaKcHMyM 
- 12 ThIC5f'f YAapoB B 'Iac). 

EC 1021 - lfeXOCJIOBaUKa}l oAHonporpaMMHaH 3BM c B03MOJKHOCTbIO napaJIJIeJIhHOH 

neqanl c neqaTHhfX MarHHTHblX JleHT OCHOBHaH eAHHHua c onepaTHBHhlM 3arrOMHHalO

IllHM yCTpOHCTBOM 64 KE co CKOpOCTblO pa60Tbl 20-40 TbICH1f onepauHH B ceKyHAY 

MarHIITHble AHCKM 7,25 MEaMToB 

MafHHTHbIe neUTbI 9 AOpOJKeK 

1-2 ne1faTHhlX yCTpOMCTBa co CKOpOCTblO 600 CTpOqeK!MHH. 

KOHconH orrepaTopa 

yCTpOHCTBO C1fHTblBaHI1H c nep<j)oneHTbI 

Caù6ep 172 - (<j)HpMa C)lC - ClllA) (Cyber 172 - firma CDC) 

ueHTpanbHbIH rrpoueccop c onepaTMBHoH naMHTbIO 

136K 60-no6HToBbIX cnOB 

CKOpOCTb pa60Tbl 106 onepaUWH B ceKyHLlY 

17 rrepw<j)epHHHbIX npoueccopOB, KaJKLlblH c 3anOMWHaIOLl(I1M yCTpoi1cTBOM 4K 

12-TM6HTOBhIX cnOB 

8 AMCKOBbIX CMeHHblX 3aIlOMI1HaIOLl(HX yCTpOMcTB c eMKOCThIO 118 M EaHToB 

c 6 6HTaMM 

6 MarIDITHoneHTOlfHhIX yCTpoìlcTB, 9 AOpOJKeK, nnOTHOCTb 800/160 6nl1 

2 MafHHTOneHTOqHhlX yCTpoHcTBa, 7 AOpOJKeK, nnOTHOCTb 800 6m1 

3 yCTpoMcTBa CTpO'II-IOH neqaTI1 co CKOpOCThIO pa60Thl 1300 CTp0'IeK!MMH. 

I )J.llcnneM orrepaTopa 

26 TepMHHanoB 

I yCTpOMCTBO CqMThIBaHI1H c rrep<j)oneHTbl co CKOpOCTbIO 1200 nep<j)oKapT B MHHyTy 

onepaTMBHaH CMCTeMa HOC 

YCTpOHCTBO JIEP (Laser Beam Recorder) - LlJIH 3anWCH Ha MHKpo<j)MnbM na3epHhIM 

nY1fOM, pa3MepI>l MMKp(}(jJMliIa 105 x 147 MM. 
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BXO,nffI>Ir.fH ,nOKyr.feHTar.fH nepenHCH6hlJIH: nepemlCHhl» J1HCT (,naHHI>Ie o KBapTlipe 

HUOCTOSIHHO npOJKJQlafOllI.HX J1HUaX) H ,nOMOBOHJ1RCT (,naH,Hhle O ,nOMe). B ueJlOM 06-

CJle,nOBaJ1HCh ,naHHhle npR6J1H3HTeJ1bHO 3a 15 r.fHJIJIHOHOB J1HU (06UJ.Hìi 061.eM l MHJIJ1Haptl 

3~KOB), 3a 5 r.fHJ1J1HOHOB KBapTHp (300 MwtrrHOHOB 3HaKOB) H 3 r.fHJ1J1HOHa,noMo13.(lOO 

MHJIJ1HOH013 3HaKo13). Ha MarHHTHhlX J1eHTaX 3a OT,neJ1hHbIe paHoHhI 6hlJIH c,neJ1aHbI3a

nRCH, I1epe,na13aeMhIe .llJ1SI ueHTpaJIhHOH 06pa60TKH, crpynIlHpo13aHHhle BCJ1e,nyfOllI.eM 

I10p5ItlKe: HaceJIeHHbIH nyHKT, qaCTh HaCeJleHHOrO nyHKTa, I1epeIlHcHbIH yqaCTOK, ,nOM; 

.l1.aJIee HepapXH'iecKH: KBapnlpa, ,nOMOX03SI»CTBO (se,nYlll.ee caMOCTOSITeJ1hffOe X03SIH

CTBO), H OT ,nenh,HhIH JKHTeJlh. 

IlpH ueHTpaJ1hHoii: 06pa60TKe 6hIJI nOBTopHO I1pOBe,neH Q>ùpMaJIhHhlii: H JIOrHqecKHH 

KOHTpOJ1h H KO,HTpOJ1b nOJ1HOThI, ,naJ1ee KOHTpOJ1hHhle qacTH aBTOKoppeKUHii:. IlpH 

B03HHKHOBeHHH Oll1H60K MaCCHB B03Bpalll.aJICH .llJ1jJ HCnpaBJ1eHHSI B COOTBerCTByfO

llI.Hii: <pHJ1HaJ1 IlBT. 3anHCH 6e3011IH6o'fHhIX MaCCHBOB 6hlJIH ,nonOJ1HeHhI BhIBe,ne,HHhIMH 

nOKa3aTeJ1HMH, 06J1erlJafOllI.HMH XO,D. paClJeTOB B Ta6J1HUaX, H TpaHccpopMHpOBaJIHCh B 

7 THnOB MaCCHBOB 06pa6oTKH (.llJ1H C03,naHRSI Ta6J1RU 3a ,nOMa, KBapTHphI, ueH30BhIe 

tl()MOx03mCTBa, Be,D.YIUHe caMOCTOnTeJ1hHOe X03jJii:CTBO, 3a HaCeJ1eHHe, JKeHllI.HH li ManT

HHKOBhle noe3,nKH K MecTy pa60ThI H B YlJe6Hble 3aBetleHHn). 

B 06ll1.eM 6hlJI0 C03,naHO OK0J10 200 THIIOB Ta6J1HU Ha 5 ypoBHnx (ocHOBHa5I e,D.H

HHuanOCeJ1eHHn, HaceJ1eHHhIii: nyHKT, paiioH, 06J1aCTh, pecny6JIHKa), HX cyMMHpoBaHHe 

3à. TeppHTOpHaJIhHhle yqaCTKH BhlcUlero nOp5I,nKa H Ta6J1HUhI ,naHHhIx o I10e3,nKax, a 

TaIOKe ,naHHhIX o UhIraHCKOM HaCeJleHHH. 06ll1.Hii: 06'heM COCTaBHJI OKOJlO 136 000 I1e

qaTHhIX cTpamfU;. KpoMenelJaTH ,naHHhIX 110 I10CeJ1eHH5IM, KOTophIe neqaTaJIHCh B npe,n

BapHTeJlhHO UaneqaTaHHhIe cpOPMYJ15IPhI, OCTaJIhHhle Ta6J1HUhI neqaTaJIHCh" Ha qHCTOii: 

6YMare. nOJ1bUlHHCTBO Ta6J1HU 6hlJIO paCqJ1eHeHO no 3ar0J10BKaM, HeKOTophle Ta6J1HUbI 

CO,D.epJKaJIH 60J1bUlee KOJlHqeCTBO CTpaF!HU. 

Il. ABToMaTR3RpOBaHHaB CRCTeMa yupaBJlelDUl· o6pa6oTKR la.naHIIH 

Bxo,nHhle ,naHHhIe 3a.naHH5I pacnpe,neJ15IJlHCh no 144 paii:oHaM. C ueJ1hfO yCKOpeHHH 

06pa60TKH 6hlJIO Heo6xo.nHMO .nOCTHqh Toro, qT06hI pa»OHHhlii: MaCCHB ,naHHhlX 6bIJI 

o6pa60TaH B cpe,nHeM B TeqeHHe CyTOK, qTO npe,nCTaBJ1SmO c060ii npOBe,neHHe OK0J10 

50 onepauHii: (KOHTPOJ1h, aSTOKoppeKUH5I, pacqeT BbIBe.neRRhIX nOKa3aTeJ1eii:, paCqeT 

Ta6J1HU 3a nOCeJ1eHHSI H paii:oHhI Il Ta6JlHU3a OCHOBHhIe HaCeneRHble nyHKThI, KOHTpOJ1h 

YBjJ3KH Me)l(,ny Ta6J1HuaMH, ne'laTI> ra6JlHU, nO)1,fOTOBKa MaCCHBOB ,D.AA paClJeTa ra6J1HU 

3a 06J1aCTH H pecny6J1Hlrn) - CM. npHJ10JKeHHe .N!? l - CxeMa 06pa60TKH .naHHhIX. 

Ilpll ItlIaCCHqeCKOM cnoc06e ynpaBJ1eHRR 06pa60TKH 3TH 3a.naHHR ,nOJ1JKeR 6hIJI 

6hI B130,nHTb onepaTOp COrJlaCHO ,LUiarpaMMe XO,na o6pa6oTKH. C ylJeTOM 3I1alJHTeJ1bHoii: 

CJlOJKHOCTH yml30K OT,neJ1hHhIX 3a,D.amlii: H BhITeKafOUJ.HX H3 3Toro Tpe60BaRHii:, I1pe,D.

'hRSJlHeMhIX K CHHXpOHH3aUHH 3a,D.aHHH, ynpa:8J1eHHe o6pa60TKoii: o6ecnelJHBaJIOCh aB

TOMaTH3HpOBaHO. TeM caMhIM o6pa60TKa no cYlll.eCTBy 6hlJIa 13 60JlhllIeH Mepe 3acTpa

XOBaHa OT OUlH6oK onepaTopa npH ·o,nHoBpeMeHHoM OnTHMaJlbHOM pacIIpe,neneHHH 
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Harpy:JlCH BCeii: Bbl'lHCJlHTeJlbHOH CHCTeMbI, TlUC KaK 06pa6oTICa OTAeJlbHhlX 3a.n:aHHH, B 

He3aBHCjUlJ,HX .n:pyr OT .llpyra 3a.n:aHHJJX, npOBO.n:HJlaCb 6bl napaJIJleJlbHo. O.n:HHaKOBO 

KaIC npH .o6pa6oTICe I(ax<.n:oro 3a.n:aHHJJ B 06J1aCTH M8CCOBOH o6pa6oTI(H .n:aHHhlX, Tal( 

H npH. 06pa6oTICe . .n:aHHbIX nepenHCH aaCeJleHJlir, npe.n:"hlIBJlJJJlHCb 60Jlee BblCOKHe Tpe~ 

60BaHHJI I( onepallHH BXO.n:a H BblXO,lJ,a, B pa60Te lleHTpaJIbHOH e.n:HHHI.lbI B 60JlbWHHCTBe 

cJlyqaeB npHxo.n:HJlOCb 6bl x<.n:aTb OKOH'IaHlfJl onepallHH C'IHThIBaHHJJ HJlH 3anHCH. Y 
3BM Caii6ep, r,lJ,e BXO,lJ,HbIe H BblXO,lJ,Hble onepallHH ynpaBJlJlIOTCH nepH4>ePHHHhlMH 

npolleccopaMH, 1(0Topble TaICHM 06pa30M npoxo.n:JJT napaJlJleJlbHO c paC'IeTaMH. lleH~ 

TpaJIbHOrO npolleccopa, npH napaJIJleJlbHOM BBO,lJ,e 3a,lJ,aHHH, y I(OTOpblX npe,lJ,'bJlBJlJI~ 

JlHCb BblCOI(He Tpe60BaHHJI I( BXO,lJ,HbIM H BbIXO,lJ,HhlM onepallHJJM, Ha6J1IO,lJ,aeTCJI 60Jlee 

3Ha'lHTeJIbHOe YJly,weHHe B HCnOJlb30BaHHH 3BM H COKpameHHe 06mHx 3aTpaTBpe

MeHH Ha 06pa60TI(Y 3a.n:a'lH. 

BeJl CHCTeMa ynpaBJleHHJI 06pa6oTICOH H CHHXpOHH3allHeH 3a,lJ,aHHH pa3pa6aTblBaJIHCb 

Ha ypoBHe JCL (Job Control Language), TOJlbl(O nporpaMMa ,lJ,JIJI nOBTopHoro 3anycICa 

lleJIOrO KOMOJIeKCa 6b1J1a 3anHcaHa Ha· nporpaMMHOM JJ3bll(e K060JI. npH no.n:pa3,lJ,e

JIeHHH OT,lJ,eJIbHbIX nporpaMM Ha 3a,lJ,aHHJI H npo 3anHCO 1C0MaH,lJ, onepaTHBHOH COCTeMbI, 

C06J1IO.n:aJlHCb CJle,lJ,ylOmoe npOHllHObl: 

1. npO)l,OJIX<HTeJlbHOCTb 06pa60TKH O,lJ,HOrO 3a,lJ,aHHJI He npeBbIWaJIa 1000 ceKyH,lJ, 

BpeMeHH pa60Tbl lleHTpaJIbHOrO npolleccopa. TeM CaMblM B03MOX<HO 6bIJIO CpaBHHTeJIbHO 

HecJ'JOX<HO o6ecne'lHTb nOBTopHOCTb 3a,lJ,aHHSI B cJly'lae aBapHo 3BM, npH 3TOM OTna~ 

,lJ,aJIa He06xo,lJ,HMOCTb B 06ecne'leHOH nOBTopHoro 3anycICa B paMKax (BHyTpH) OT.n:eJIbHbIX 

3a,lJ,aHHH. B cJly'lae aBapHH nOBTOpJlJlHCb TOJlbKO 3a,lJ,aHHSI, KOTOpblX Henocpe,lJ,CTBeHHO 

KaCaJIaCb 3Ta aaapHJI, HOpMaJlbHO 3aKOH'IeHHble x<e 3a,lJ,aHMJI He nOBTOpJJIOTCJI. 

2. B KaX<,lJ,OM 3a,lJ,aHHH B3aHMHO yBJl3aHbI TaKx<e .BXO,lJ,Hble H BbIXO,lJ,Hhle MaCCHBbl 

,lJ,aHHhlX, HH O,lJ,HH MaCCHB He nO,lJ,KJIIO'IaJICSI O,lJ,HOBpeMeHHO ,lJ,JIJI BXO,lJ,a o BbIXO,lJ,a. Bxo,lJ,

Hble MaCCHBbl KaX<,lJ,OrO 3a,lJ,aHOJl CHHMaJIOCb 3a,lJ,aHHeM HenOCpe,lJ,CTBeHHO CJIe,lJ,ylOwoM 

3a HHM, TaK 'ITO nOBTOpHaJl o6pa6oTKa He MOr,lJ,a HCKa3HTb ,lJ,aHHhlX MaCCHBOB. 

3. Bce MaCCHBbI, CBSl3aHHble B HaCTOSlmee BpeMJI c 06pa6aTbIBaeMblM paRoHoM, 

,lJ,OJIX<Hbl .B CBoeM Ha3BaHHO CO,lJ,epx<aTb HOMep 3Toro paROHa, Ha OCHOBe 'Iero MOX<HO 

6bIJIO npOBeCTO napaJIJIeJIbHYIO o6pa6oTKY ,lJ,aHHbIX paROHa. 

4. KaX<,lJ,oe 3a.naHoe 3anycKaJIO 6bl cJIe,lJ,ylOllIee 3a HHM 3a,lJ,aHHe. nOcJle,lJ,ylOwHe 

3a,lJ,aHOJl caMO npOBO;lI.OJIH KOHTpOJIb Toro, 3aKOH'leHbI JIH Bce 3a,lJ,aHHJI, KOTopbIe ,lJ,JISI 

HHX nO,lJ,rOTOBJIHBaJlH BXO,lJ,Hble MaCCOBbJ. 

5. npH 06pa6oTKe ,lJ,aHHbIX 3a KaX<,lJ,bIR paRoH 6bIJI C03,lJ,aH caMOCTOJlTeJIBHbIR HH~ 

cpopMaI.lHoHHbIH MaCCOB, B KOTOpoM KaX<,lJ,Oe 3a,lJ,aHHe 3anHCbIBaJIO BpeMJI Ha'laJIa H OKOH

'IaHHJI CBoeR o6pa6oTKH. B cJly'lae nOJlBJIeHHJI OWH6KH B HHcpopMallHOHHOM M8CCHBe 

6bIJIO 3anHcaHO OlJlH6o'lHOe OKOH'IaHHe H yCTaHoBJleH npH3HaK nOHBJleHHJI OlJlH6KH B 

o6pa6oTI(e .n:aHHbIX paHOHa. 
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6. llpH 3anycKe 3a!(aHM 6blJ1 npoBeneH KOHTpoJTh Toro, He 6bIJl J1H yC1'aHOJlJ1eH 

npH3HaK nO}lBJ1eHHlI oum6KH. ECJ1H )Ke OH 6blJ1 yCTaHOBJ1eH, TO JanycK He 6bIJlnpOBe,neH, 

aB. HHIPOPMaQHOHHOMMaCCJme 6hIJ10 OTMe'feHO, 'fT01a.n:aHHe nOJ1)KHO 6bITh 3anymeHO. 

llocJ1e yCTpaHeHHH OWH6KH 6hIJla 3anymeHa nOBTopHliur npOrpaMMa, C'fHTblB~UOw,a$l 

HHtPopMaIU{OHHblH MaCCHB H 3anycKalOw,a$lBce 3anaHR$I,· KOTophIe 6btllH Ha'qaTbJ, HO He 

6bIJlH HOPMaJIhHO 3aKOH'feHbI, HJlH HX 3anyèK He 6hIJ1 npoBeneHB pe3yJlhTaTe YCTaHOB

J1eHHlInpH3HaKa nOllBJ1eHHlI 0IUlf6KH. 

7. llocJ1e OKOHlJaHH$I Ka)KnOe 3anaHHe npHnHcbIBaeT B xpaHmw'HnclI MaCCHB KOMn

JleKTHbIe HHtPOpM~ulHH o xone 06pa60TKH (dayfile). 

8. llpouenypa ynpaBJleHH$I Ka)K.E(oro· 3a,naHH$I 6hIJIa pa3neJ1eHa no TPex lJaCTen: 

a) KOHTpOJlb yCJlOBHH 3anyCKa 3anaHHlI H 3anHCI. WtPopMauHH O HalJaJIe3a,naHHlI, 

6) C06cTBeHHO neHCTBylOw,all lJaCTh 3anaHH$I, 

8) 3anycK nOCJlenylOw,HX 3anaHHH H 3anHch HHIPOpMauHH 06 OKOHlJaHHH o6pa.-

60TKH 3anaHHlI. 

3Ta npouenypa ynpaBJleHHS1 6hIJ1a 3anHcaHa TaK, uo .. B CJlylJae, eCJlH 6bl HMeJ1 MeCTO 

BbIXOn 3BM H3 CTpO$l BO BpeM$I, Korna neHCTBylOwa$l 'faCTh3anaHHS1 y)KC 6blJ1a 3aKOH

qeHa (6), TO 3Ty lJaCTb 06XOn$lT H nOBToplllOT TOJlhKO 3anycK nOCJlenylOW,HX 3anaHHH (8). 

Bce pa60lJHe MaCCHBhI 6hIJ1H 3anHcaHbI Ha ,n:HCKH, TaK 'fTO MaHHnyJllluHlI onepaTopa 

OrpaHH'IHBaJlaCb TOJlhKO 3anycKoM B 06pa601'KlJ naHHhIX paHoHa, BKJla)'lblBaHHeM BXOAHOH 

MarHHTHOH JleHThI c naHHblMH 3a panoH (noCTyIIHBWHMH H3 neu:eHTpaJlH30Ba1IHoH o6pa-

60TKH), 3aKJlanbIBaHHeM MarHHTHOHJleHTbI .zvUI xpaHeHHSI BhIxonHbIX MaCCHBOB H H3'h5lTHeM 

BbIXOnHhIX MaWHHorpaMM H3 nelJaTalOWero yCTpoHCTBa 3BM. llo TepMHHaJIy MO)l(HO 

6hIJ10 nOJlylJHTh HHtPOpMaU:HIò o COCTOllHHH pa3pa60n<H naHHblx 3a paHOH,HJ1H na)Ke 

06pa60TKY ,n:aHHblx 3a paHOH OCTaHOBHTb. B cJ1ylJae BbIXOna H3 CTpOH 3BM onepaTop 
BKJllOqaeT BocCTaHaBJlHBalOw,ylò nporpaMMy. 

III. llepelfem. TeppHTQPUaJJLHLlX e)'luo"" u ennUKQ nOCeJIeHHH 

t(Jl$l 06eCneqeHH$I o6pa60TKH HTorOB nepenHcH HaCeJleHH$I B COOTBeTCTBHH c neH

CTBylòW,HM a,n:MHHHcTpaTHBHo-TeppHTOpHaJIhHbIM neJleHHeM tICCP, HCnOJlb30BaJICJI lle~ \ 

pelJeHb TeppHTopHa JlbHbIX enHHHu H. enHHHu nOCeJ1eHHH. 3Ta cOBoKynHocTb CJly)KHJla 

OCHOBOH TaK)Ke npH KOHTpOJle nOJlHOThI nepenaBaeMhIx ,n:aHHblx, ,n:Jl$I npoBeneHHSI ne

peCqeTa Bbl6opOlJHblX naHHbIx H3 nepenacH HaCeJleHH$I 1970 r. Ha TeppHTOpHaJIbHyIO 

CTpyKTypy, nenCTByJOwylO B 1980 ro,n:y.' KpOMe Toro, OHa CJly)KHJla OCHOBOH nJlll COCTa

BJleHH$I CTaTHCTHlJeCKOrO JleKCHKOHa (cnHCKa) HaCeJleHHhIX nyHKToB 3a 1982 ron. 

OCHOBHa$l CTpyKTypa aAMHHHCTpaTHBHO-TeppHTOpHaJIhHOrO ,n:eJleHH$I rocynapCTBa, 

a CJ1e,n:OBaTeJlhHO, H. llepelJHlI TeppHTOpHaJIhHhIX enHHHU: H eMHHU: noceJleHHH, CTpoHJlaCh 

HepapXHlJeCKH: pecny6JlHKa - 06J1aCTb - paiiOH - HaCeJ1eHHbIH nyHKT, lJaCTb· HaceJleHHorO 

IIyHKTa (MO)l(HO ee BbIIIyCTHTh) - oCHOBHa$l e,n:HHHu:a noceJleHHii - lJaCTb OCHOBHOH enR-
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HHUhI noceJIcmul. K 3anWClf 3a OCHOBHylO eXl,HHIH~y nOCeJleHMH nplfJlaraeTCH CIUICOl( ne

pcmrCHhIX yqaCTKOB, BXoJUllUUX B ce COCTaB. JiICXO,nHOR COBOKyUHOCThlO ,nJIlI C03,namUI. 

nepeQHlI TeppvlTOpUaJlhHhIX e,nMHHU H e,nHHHU UOCeJIeHHR OH-80 (Depcul1cb HaCeJIemUI 

1980 r.) CJIyX<lfJl CnucoK HaCCJlCHHhlX nyHKToB OH-70 (nepemrcH HaCeJIeHI15I 1970 r.), 
co,nep::iKalllHH ,naUHble 1970 po,na. CJle)lOBaTeJlbHO, B nOXl,roTOBHTeJlbHOR lPa3e Heo6xo

,nHMO 6hlJIO npOBeCTH aKTyao1!Uaumo no COCTOllHHIO, Ha ,naTy upOBe,neHHll nepel1HCH H 

nplfJlO::iKHTb cnUCOK nepenUCHblX y'iaCTKOB. OOJIHbIR H ,neMCTByvolUUH nepe'leHb Teppu

TOpnaJIhHh!X e,nUHHU H e)lHHHU 1I0C,eneHHH CTaJl OCHOBHOìt UCXO,nHOH MHlPOpMamteH Xl,JIH 

C03,naHIHI UXI,eHTHlPUKaUUH Bcero nepemiCHoro MHcTpyMeHTapml. 

nporpaMMHoe pcweHue UOXl,rOTOBKU nepe'iHH TeppHTOpaJlbHbIX eXl,HHHU H eXl,HHI1U 

UOCeJIemrH 6bIJIO HaupaBneHO Ha MHHHMH3aUI1fO Heo6xo)lHMOH py'iHOìt pa60Tbl. Heo6xo

,nHMO 6hlJlO 06eCne'lHTb Cne)lylOlll.He OCHOBHble lPYHKUHU. 

1. OepeBo,n OT)leJlbHb~X TeppUTOpUaJlbHbIX e)llfHU.U co BceMH HM no,n'lHHeHHbIMH 

e)lHHHuaMH Ha ,npyrne e)lHJiI1Ubl, HJIU aHHyJHtpOBaHlte TeppUTOpMaJlbHbIX e)lUHMU 3a C'ieT 

CnMHfUtlI c ,npyruMM e)lHHMuaMU Ha Bcex ypOBHHX uepapxlfu. 

2. Oplf nepeBOXl,e BCeX nOXl,'1UHeHHb1X e)ll1fUUI, B BblCWHe Teppl1TOpHaJlbHble eXl,HHHUbI 

:Hy e,nHHHIl,y aHHymipylOT 

3. CoxpaHeHHe Bceri HCTOpH'IeCKoìt nocneXl,OSaTeJlhHOCTH B npouecce aKTyamna

UHM 03HaQaeT: 

a) Xl,aTb B03MO)J(HOCTb onpeXl,eJIemUf COCTO~HIHI Oepe'lH$I Teppl1TOpHaJlhHblX e,nH

HHll H eXl,l1IU1.U noceneHHrr, Xl,eRcTBylOIUero Ha mo6ylO Xl,aTy Me::iKXI,y OH" 70 11 OH-SO; 

6) y Ka)J(XI,orr HeXl,errCTBHTenbHorr eXl,HHHUhl HarrTH ee Xl,ellCTBylOlllHH 3KBHBaneHT 

HJlH TeppHTopuanbHylO e.llI1HUUY, KOTOpoil 3Ta e,nHIHlua 6bwa « fIornOlll.eHa ». 

4. OOXl,XOXl, K OT)leJlbHhIM TeppHTopHanbHblM eXl,HHHuaM rro I1X opraHH3auuoHHblM 

H,neHTHlPHXaUHHM H no Hal1MeHOBaHHHM (Ha3BaHHHM). 

5. PaCneQaTKa COCT05IHI1H OepelfHH TeppHTopHanbHhlx eXl,I1HHll H eXl,UHHU noceneHHH 

cornacHo KaKOH-JIH60 113 npJ1BeXl,eHHblX H.lleHTJ.1lPUKaUliH, BKJ1lOlfall pacne'laTKy B Olfe

peXl,HOCTH 110 Ha3BaHHHM c Xl,HaKpHTH'IeCKHMH 3HaKaMH qemCKOro H CJlOBaUKOro aJllPa

BHTa. 

OepeqeH.h TeppUTOpl1aJlbHblx. eXl,HHflll H eJl.HHHU fIOCeJleHI1H 3aKJ1aXl,hlBaeTCH KaK 

HHXI,eKC-nOCJleXl,OSaTeJlbHhlìt MaCCUB c anbTepHaTMBHblMH KJlVO'laMH. OCHOSHOH KJllO'I 

OTpa::iKaeT UpHHaXl,Jle::iKHOCTb TeppHTopHanbHblX e,nHHHU K HX. BhlCTOHlUHM eXl,HHHuaM. 

Ka::iKXI,aH 3allHCb 3a Teppl1ToHaJlbHylO eXl,HHI1Uy COXl,ep)J(~fT Xl,aTy B03HHKHOBeHI1H, y He

Xl,eHCTBHTenbHbIX eMHHU lf Xl,aTy aHHynHpoBaHH5I, yKa3aHHe (OTMeTKy) Ha TeppHTOpHaJIb

HylO eXl,HHHUY, B KOTOpOH Xl,aHHall eXl,HHlma B03HHKna H cnoc06 ee aHHyJlHpOSaHHH. YKa-

3aHHaH OTMeTKa OXl,HOBpeMeHHo cny::iKI1T H anbTepHanlBHblM KJllOqeM. OCTanbHble anl>

TepHaTHBHhle KnlO'lH n03BOJlHIOT ocyweCTBJ1Tb HenOCpeXl,CTBeHHblìt 1l0Xl,XOXl, K OTXI,eJlbHbIM 

TeppHTOpHaJIbHhlM eXl,HHl1uaM 110 Xl,pyrHM HXl,eHTHlPHKaUHl'IM H Ha3SaHHlIM. HCTOplHO 
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a.HHylIMpoBaHHoH (« HC'le3HyBweii») e,n:HHHl1,bI MO)f(HO Ha6mo,n:aTh c nOMOlll,blO OTMenill. 

Bo BpeMCHHOM pa3pC3C Ha onpc,n:elIeHHylO ,n:ary pef.f[CTpHpYJOTCSI Bce TCppHTopualIhHhIC 

Iè,lJ;HWUl,M c }'Ka3aWfeM Ha :apeMSI· B03IUU<HOBCHHSI ,n:o :noii KpIlTU'fCCKOii ,n:aThI IllIM yKa~ 

3afureM Ha MOMCHT aHHy1IllpOBaHUSI nOClIe :nOH ,n:aTbI. K onpe,n:e.rreHHH BCCX e,n:HHHU, 

KOTOphIC ncpeWJIH B ,n:aHHbfe CAHHUIl,hI, Be,n:eT peKypCHBHblH alIfop11TM ,n:JIH npOCJleXOl

BaRRSI ,n:peBOB11):{HOH cxeMhI, KOTopaH 6blJIa peaJI1130BaHa MOAelIHposaHUCMpeKypCUH 

B Ko6olIC. 

A.KTyaJIH3aIl,HSI MaCCHBa npOBOA11JIaCh c rCpMHHaJIa. J1cXOAHblM MaTep11aJlOM AJ1H npo~ 

se):{eH:11H aKTyaJIfl3al1,l1H 6b11Ilf BbIBO):{hI H33BM, Ha KOTOphlX npOCThlM cnoc060M 6b11IH 

0003HaQeHbI rpe6yeMbIe nepeBo,n:b1 Teppl'ITOp11aJIhHbIX C,n:11Hlfl1,.Pa6oTH11K, npOBO.lU'Illl,Hn 

aKTyaJ1H3aIl,HIO naHHbIX, nOJIyQeHlIbIX c TepMHHalIa, HMeJI B CBOM pacnopHìKeH1111 fiO 

cylll,ecUly 2 KOMaH,Ahl: «HaH,n:H TeppUTOp11aJIbHylO eDHH:HIl,y» H «nepeMeCTM TeppH~ 

TOpIUtJIbHyIO eA.HHHIl,y B ,n:pyrylO e,n:11HI!Uy ».OCHOBHhleMACH:THqJHKaIl,HH TeppHTopll.aJIbHhIX 

e,n:HH:HIl" onpe,n:elIarolIl,HC BKlIIOlJeHHe llX B 06wylO CTpyKTypy, HC nOMaBalIllCh Heuocpc,n:

CTBeH:H:OH MOAHq,HKaW1H. 

nOCJIe OKOH:lJ.aHIHI aKTyaJIH3al1,llll nepe'lWI Tepp11TOp11aJIbHhJX· eAHHllIl, H C,n:HHHIl, 

nocerreH:uil B 3anHCH no OCHOBHbIM emfHHIl,aM nOCeJIelfMH 6bIJIH AonOrrHeHb! HOMepa 

nepeuHCHb!X y'laCTT\OB. ,l.l.onOJIHeHHe 6wJIO UpOBe~eHoc nOMolUbJO sanUChIBalOlll,rrX 

YCToiicT13key-to-tape THua «,l.l.ES23-0mmeTTH ». ,lJ.encTBylOlll,He HOMepa nepenHCHhJX 

ylJaCTlC013 ,n:onOJIHjJJlHCh 13 npe,n:BapH'feJIbHO COCTaBJIeHHbIX 3aUlfCHX. no CpaBH:eHHIO c 

06bItfHblM XO,[l,OM pa60T: nePlPOKapTa-rrep130HCTO'l:HHK, MaUlHHOrpaMMa oUlu6oK, 3afIllCb 

HCnpa8JIeHRH OIlUi60K, nepq,OKapTa-nepBORCTOlJ.HHK H T.A., HalIHlJ.He c60eH BPyt:lHylO 

nepq,opupOBaHHhIx .13XO,n:OB CHH3HJIOCb AO 1/4, Tar< lJ.TO pTnaJIa Heo6xOAMMOCTh 13 rrpo

Be,n:eHHH KOMnJICKTar(IDI M KOHTpOlIH nOJ1HOThI ClJRTb!13aeMbIX .l1aHHhIX, nOJIHOCTbIO HCLJe3JIO 

HaJIHLJ1fe COOCB 13 H.l1eUT11q,HKaIl,nOH:HhlX HOMepax 3anHcci-L 

O,n:HaKO BhI6paHlfhIM XOA pel.l.leHHH 3HaLJlITeJIhHO yCJIOìKHlIJI 3KCnJIyaTaIl,HOHHbIM 

peìKHM. MaccMB ,n:aHHhIX AOlIìKeH 6hlJI 6blih TlIl,aTelIbHO. 3aCTpaXOBaH nponIB 13hIXOAa 

3BM H3 CTpOH. n03TÒMY UepeLJeHh TeppHTOp11aJIhHhlX e)JHHI1Il, li C,[l,RHHU noceJIeHuil 

peryJIHpHO KOnRpOBaJICH Ha MarH11THylO JIeHTY, Bce 13MeWaTeJIhCTBa no aKTyaJIRJ1R3aUHR 

OT MOMeHTa C03~aHM5I nocJIe,n:Heii KQUH11 XpaHRJIHCh B apXHBe, npH'leM B clIy'lae He06-

XO,n:RMOCTH MOìKHO 6blJIO o6pa6aThlBaTb llX B pa36HBKC Ha rpynubI. 

AKTyaJIH3HpOBaHHaSI nporpaMMa H03BOJHIJIa 13 CJIy'lae He06xOAMMOCTH 3aMeH5!Th 

KaKoe-yrO,[l,I::W 'lHCJIO H3 MaCCHBa He3aBHCHMO.OT KOHTpOlIhHbIX B3aMMOCBH3eH. 

ilocJ1e npOBe,1J.eHMH nepenMCH 6bIJIa C)JerraHa KOUHH nepelJ.ml TeppMTOpMaJ1hHhlX 

e,n:RHHIl, 11 e,n:IH1HU nOCerreliMH, KOTOpa5i. aKTyarrH3Hp013alIaCb fIO COCT05lHHlO Ha 1.1.1982 r. 
H RcrrOlIh3013aJlaCb ,n:rr5I COCTaBlIeH'RSI CTaTHCTR'leCKOrO lIeKCMKOHa HacelIeHHhIX nyHKT013. 

ilep130Ha'laJIbHblH MaCCHB 6hIJI nOBTopHO cTpylaypHo no,n:pa3,n:elIeH H KaìKAaH 3afIHCh 

fIO oCH.oBHoìl e.ll,HIUlIl,e nocc.JIeHHH 6blJIa AOnOlIH:eHa 15 ,n:aUHbIMH H3 nepeuHcH HaCerreHH5I, 

fIO'lTOBbIM HH:.ll,eKCOM, ,n:aHHhIMH o pa3Mepax UlIOlll,aAI1, M,n:eHTHq,llKaIl,110HHb1M HOMepOM 

OCHOBHOH TeppHTOpHaJIhHOH e,n:HHHIl,bI, AaHHbIMH o HaIl,HOHaJIbHOM KOMHTeTe (BKJ1IO'lalO 

BH,n: H cTyneHb) H.ll,aflHbIMU o MeTpnqeCKOM ylJaCTKe. BaìKHblM MOM6HTOM 6hIJIO ,n:onOJl

HeHHe TO'iHb1X Ha3BaHHÌi TepplfTOpHaJIbHblX KOMnlIeKCOB B nOJlHOM cOOTBeTC'fBlf11 c 
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qeWCKOfl H CJlOBaIJ;KOfl op$orpaqmeH . .l1,JlH 06Jler'leHHjj H yCKopeHHH KOppeKUHH Ha3Ba

HI1H H OCTaJlbHblX ,ll.aUHbIX nO,ll.rOTaBJllIBaJ1HCb npOrpaMMbl ,ll.J1H ne'laTI! pa3J1H'IHl>IX BbI6o

pO'lHbIX MaCCUBOB cneUUaJlbHOrO ueo1eBoro Ha3HaqeHlUI (BKJIl{)'Iml BblpaìKeHue ,ll.lutKpn

TH'IeCKlfX 3HaKoB rpa$H'leCKlf nO,ll.06HbIMIf 3HaKaMH ne'IaTaJOlllero yCTpoflCTBa H 60JlbUlHX 

6yKB nO,ll.qepKHBa~meM), BbI60pO'IHble cyMMapHble ,ll.aHHble 11 nporpaMMbI )lmI KOHTpOJIH 

JIOni'leCKUX CB513eH MeìK,ny ,ll.aHHblMIl. C nOMOIllbl{) nporpaMMHblX cpe,nCTB 6blJll1 TaKìKe 

06eCneqeHbI CyMMIlpoBaHHe ,ll.aHHbIX B HanpaBJIeHl1l1 yKpyrmeHIUI TeppHTOpHRJlbHbIX 

KOMfmeKCOB H ynop51.rroqel1He l-Ia3BaHUH no aJl$aSHTy. Jl,JlH o6pa6oTKI1 OKOH'IaTeJlbHOH 

$OpMbI OTlleJlbHbIX rJIaB no.rrrOTaBJIHBaJlI1Cb nporpaMMbl ,ll.Jl51 C03.rraHI151 ne'IaTHblX CTpaHHIJ;. 

flporpaMMbI 6blJm: Hanl1CaHbl Ha CneUHaJIbHOM H3b1Ke, C03.rraHHOM B <l>e.rrepaJlbHOM 

CTaTliCTH'IeCKOM ynpaBJIeHHH H ,nal{)lll,eM B03MOìKHOCTb OIH1CaHH51 rpa$lf'IeCKOrO O$OpM

neHIUl ne'laTHOfl CTpaHHUbl. Pe3y Jlb TaTOM ,ll.e~lTenbHOCTH TpaHcnHpyIDIlleH nporpaMMbl 

:noro 5l3bIKa 6blJ1a MarHI1THa51 JleHTa ynpaBJleHH51, KOTOpyl{) MOìKHO 6bIJIO o6pa6oTaTb 

c nOMOlll,MO $OTOHa6opHoro yCTpoMcTBa Jl,HCJ.1 rET. ilJleHKH, C03.rraHHble 3TUM yCTpOM

CTBOM, nepe.rraBaJlHCb Henocpe.rrCTBeHHO B nmorpa$Ill{). 

COCTaBHOfl 'IaCTbW pa3pa6oTK11 JIeKcHKona naCeJleHHblX nyHKToB 6blJlO TaKìKe 

nOJlHOCTbl{) aBTOMaT113IlpOBaHHoe COCTaBJlellHe peeCTpa. 

Iionbilloe 3Ha'leHlIe 3Toro XO,ll.a pa60T npll nO,lIrOTOBKe JleKCllKOHa HaCeJleHHblX 

nyHKTos '3aKJlW'IaJlOCb B 3aMeHe 06bl'IHOM Tpy,lIOeMKOH pa60Tbl 'IeJlOBeKa pa60TOM 3BM. 
KpOMe Toro, HeCOMHeHHblM nonOìKHTeJlbHbIM MOMeHTOM 6blJlO H Il'36e)l(aHlIe OillIl6oK, 

B03HHKaWUlI1X npH cnHCblsaHlIH nplI py'lHOM Ha6ope. 

IV. reHepaTopbl uporpaMM 

Jl,ml Toro, 'ITOObl cnpaBHTbCH co Bce yBeJlH'IHBaWlllHMC5l. 'IllCnOM 3a,lIaQnpH CO

KpalllemUt 'IHCneHHOCTH nporpaMMHCTOB, B <l>e,ll.epanbHOM CTaTHCTH'IeCKOM ynpaBneHHll 

3a nOCJleJJ,HHe 3-4 rOlla OCYllleCTBHJlCH nepexo.rr K CO'3,ll.aHHW reHepaTopOB nporpaMM 

(,ll.JlH COCTaBJ1eHI1S1 CTaTHCTI1'1eCKI1X Ta6mlU, JJ,n51 neQaTH Ta6mrIJ; H ,ll.JlH COCTaBJleHI1H 11 

ne'laTI1 CTaTlICTI1'1eCKHX MaWI1HOrpaMM). Tpe6yeMoe KOJlll'leCTBO Ta6nllU co6cTBeHHo 

HeB03MOìKHO no.rrrOTOSHTb npa nOMOlll,11 KnaCCI1'1eCKOrO cnoco6a, nanpl1Mep. 3anpo

rpaMMupOBamleM Ha H'3blKe Ko60Jl, a B cTaB,napTHoM nporpaMMHoM o6eCneQemU1 3BM 
Caì16ep aHaJ10rl1'1HhIX npO,lIyKTOB Be MMeeTCH. no cpaBHeHHl{) c npo.rryKTaMM HHTep

npeTaUHOHHoro nma (Hanp., no cpaBHeHMl{) c reuepaTopOM Ta6J111U, HCnOJlb'3yeMoM npH 

o6pa6oTKe il H-70 (nepenucb HaCeJlemu 1970 rOJJ,a) Ha 3 BM CJl,C 3300, reHepaTopbl 

nporpaMM l1Mel{)T TO npeHMylll,eCTBo, 'ITO c HX nOMOlllbl{) creHepHpoBaHHble nporpaMMbl 

SlBJJ5Il{)TCH 60Jlee 34>$eKTMBHbIMIl Il npe.rrMlBJljjWT MeHee CJlOìKHble Tpe6osaHH51 K eMKOCTH 

BHyTpeHHefl naMSlTH. TaK KaK H3 reHepaTopa nporpaMM BbIXO,ll.>1T nporpaMMbI Ha Ko6one, 

TO B cJ1y'lae Heo6xo,ll.HMOCTH MOìKHO B creHepHpoBaHHble nporpaMMbI ,ll.OnOJlHHTb H TaKHe 

$YHKUIHI, BKJlW'IeHHe KOTOpbIX B reHepaTOp 06hI'IHO He 6blJlO 6bl 3$$eKTHllbIM. Y re

HepaTopa nporpaMM MOìKHO TaKìKe npOBO,ll.IlTb OTna.rrKy ny'lwe, 'IeM y CJlOìKHOH pa3BeT

BJleHHOH HHTepnpeTaU110HHOH nporpaMMbl 11 MOìKHO ny'lwe Mo,nymrpoBaTb ero. }l3b1K 
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38JlaHHJI 6blnClPOpMynnpomm TaK, 'iT06.bllalI< MO:lI<HO 60nee npH6JlH3lfTh ero K cnoc06y 

nepe,natnI 3an;aRHSI, 06hPfHOMY npH no,nrotollkc npoeKTOB B <l>CltepaJIhHOM CTaTMCTH'leCKOM 

ynpaBJlCHHH. COtfCTamle reHcpa:ropa rrporpaMM C rCKCToBOH IlpOrpaMMOH pe,lJ,alCTHpo

BàH.I,uI, KOTOpaJI HMeercSI B o6eclleqCHlllI 3BM CaH6ep, n03BOJUJeT JlCrKO nO,lJ,roroBHth 

ylKe creHepHpOB8HHhle npOrpaMMhI If AJlH TaKOrO npMMCHermSI, KOTopoe ncpBOHaqaJIhHO 

npa C03,lJ,aHHIif reHepaTopa· Bo06UJ,e He npe,lJ,nOJlaraJIOCh. 5I3hIK 3aAaHM MOlKHO npOTma

AhIBaThKOMaHAaMH, 3anIifcaHHbIMH Ha 1I3bIKe Ko60Jl H TaKHM CIloco6oM CTpyJ<Typn

posaTh H n;OnOJfHJITh ueJleByJO nporpaMMy. 

,UJlli npOBC)lcHHH KOHTpOJlj{ H aBTOKoppeKUHH, a TaKlKe ,[VI9: COCTaBJleRIUI Ta6mru, 

6hIJf lfCnOJlh30BaH reHepaTOp, reHepHpyIOlliHH nporpaMMy, KOTopaSI no3BOJlSIeT pa6o

TaTb c O)lHHM BXO)lHbIM 1l0Cne,lJ,OBaTeJlhHhfM MaCCHBOM If c O)lfHtM HJlH 60nce BhlXO)lHhIMH 

MaCCUBaMU. CrCHepJ1pOBaHHaH IlpOrpaMMa ca Ma CqHTblBaeT BXO)lHOH MaCClfB, a nporpaM

MHcr Ha 9:3hlKe 3a)laHlHI onpe,nen9:eT onepaUMH Ha O)llfOll 38IUlCI1. B:hlXOAHble H BXO)lflble 

M3CCHBb{ Moryr RMeTh BI1,lJ, :meMeHTapflblX .llaIIHhIX RnR MaTpHU Ollpe)leJIelfflOrO CTafl

)lapTHoro lPopMaTa. feHepaTOp CO)lCpìKHT, HanpHMep, K'OM3H)lbl no OITncamuo MaCCHBoB, 

nepeKOAUpOSaHJ1IO H llepeMelllelmIO )laflHbIX, yCi3HoBKe AaHHbIX, KOlfrponJO 3Ha'lem1M 

,naHHhIX, aBTOI<oppeKUHI1 )laf!HhIX, nepexo,ny (o6parhefiHJO) Ha nO.1l;npOrpaMMbl nOJlb30-

aaTenei1, COCTaBneHHl(), ,lJ,OCtfery U CyMMHposaHUU Ta6JlHU. 

,UJlSI ueHTpanbliOH 06pa60nlf 6hIJll1 c rrOMOUJ,bIO· reHepaTopa nporpaMM Hallpo

rpaMMHpOBafihl Bce BR)lhl I.\OHTpOn9: H KOfiTpOJlhHOH qaCTH aBTOI<oppel\il,HH, 3a IICKnJO

qeHIifeM KOIITpOJUI nOJlHOTbI Hepeq}Hi TeppHropU3nhlfhlX e,lJ,UHJ1il, He)lHHHU nOCeJIelfHH. 

feHeparop 6hln HCrrOJlb30BaH rUKlKe 11 ltJlSI COCr8BJleHHli 60JIblliI1HCTS3Ta6.llHU, 3a nCf(nIO

qemieM Ta6;rmu c 3apaHec HeH3BeCTHblM KOnJ1QeCTBOM ctpOQeK. 

,D;JI}! COCTaBJIeHI1f1 neqaTHhlX nporpaMM 6hlJ1 McrrOJIh30aaH BTOpOH H3 reHepaTopoB 

nporpaMM, C(3)laHHhIXn <f>C\'. 3TOT reHeparop COCTaBJI.9:eT Ta6JlHIJ,bI Ha OCHOBe M3IreTU 

M HX ne"l.UrHhle onpeAenemUf - npocTyIO H 3tPlPe:KTUBHyJO nO,lJ,uporpaMMy Ko60Jla )lml 

neqaTmUfSI :3TOH Ta6nHUbL MaK'eT )lmIKalK)loM CTpaHilUbl CO)leplKJIT Ta6JIHUbI pU3MC

lIIeHRSI BceX TeKCTOB (na)lI1fi<:eH, 3arOnOBK'OB, cKa3yeM.hIX, nO)lJlelKalUHX, npHMeQaHHÌi), 

pa3MellleHue il q,OpMUT neqaTHhlX 'iHCtn il Bhl,nemreT 06JfaCrH c coorBt'TcTayIOlliMM (rre~ 

peMeHHbIM) TeKCTOM, 3aBHC5lUleM OT ,naHH.hIX. MaxeT, np06UTUH Ha uePlPOKaprax, 5lBJl$!

eTCH OCHOBHhlM BXOllOM )lml reHepaTopa.B netfaTHOM orrpeACJlelfHH nporpaMMHCT pe

ryJIl1pyeT TonhKO KoppecnOlf,lJ,eHUHIO (C.BH3b) MClK.a;y OT)lenbHh1~m '3neMCHTaMU BXO,lJ,HOR, 

MaTpuUhl )laHHhlx JiI neqaTHOW CTpaHMUCH li onpe.a;eJl}leT n;CKO)lupOBaHMC 3Ha'leHHH 

nOJIytfaeMhIX H3 BXO)lHhlX ,lJ,aHHbIx ncpeMeHHblX qaCreH TeKCTa. 

KOMaH)lhl reHèpaTopa n03BonHJOr H oCYllleCTBn}!Th ne'JaTb O)lHOH MarpUllhT )laHHblX 

nepeMeHHhfX 'JaCTeH TeKCTa Ha 60nbllleM '1!l.Cne CTpaH11U, neQaTh HeCKOJ1hKHX MaTpHU 

Ha O,nHOH CrpaHHil,e U T .n. ,UCKO)lHpOBamre MOlKHO npoBO)l:HTb np:H llOMOUJ,H nepetfHCJIe

Hl'ili HJlH Y 60nee CJIOlKHh1X H 60JIce 06UIMpHblX rCKCTOB BhI30BOM nporpaMM rrOJIb30-

BarCJ1.eH. ,UJ1}! OTJ1a)ll\H H COCTaSJleHHH MaKerOB H lleQuTHhIX onpe,neJlefl.HH reHcpaTOp 

npe,nocraBn5IeT06UHfpHble B03MOlKHOCTM. Honh30narem, MOlKer HCnpaS.lHITb MaKeThI H 

IlCqaTHbIe onpe)lCJIeHIDI Ha OCHOBe CBe)lCHIfH, nOJlyQemrhlX c rCpMlma.TIa, COCTaS.TI9:Th 

OT,ne.TIhHhle QaCIH MaKcToB B HOBhIC ra6mIUbI, npo6HO ne'laTaT.h 3anomfeIìH:yJO neqaTHylO 
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CTpaHHUy M T.,ll,. npH 06pa60TKe nH-80 ne'faTHhle nOllnporpaMMbI 6blJTU BMOHTHpOBaHbl 

B cHcTeMy overlay rrepenMCblBaeMOH 'IaCTU nporpaMMhl B rraM~TI1. )lJT5I ne'laTaHH5I O,ll,HOH 

Ta6J1MUhI llaJ1ee Hy)KHO 6bIJ10 rrpOBeCTfl TOJ1bKO llBe Orrepall.HM BXO,ll,a: C'IHTl>maHHe ('fTe

HHe) MaTpliUbI ,ll,aHHhIX H C'IHTbIBaHMe ('fTeHl1e) COOTBeTcTBylOIueH neperrMCbIBaeMOH 

'IaCTI1 nporpaMMbI B naM5!TU (COOTBeTcTByIOIUero overlaya). 

nplf o6pa60TKe nH-80 reHepaTOp ne'laTHhlX nporpaMM HCn0J1b30SaJTC5! ,ll,nlI nOll

rOTOBKI1 neqaTIi Bcex Ta6JluQ, 3a HCKJlIO'feHl1eM Ta6nuu 3a HaCeJ1eHHble nyHKThI (ceJ1a), 

KOTophle 6hlJ11f y)Ke Hane'laTaHbI Ha lPOpMyJ151paX (2 CTpaHIfUbl). 

Bce Hane'faTaHHble Ta6m1UbI 6blJ1H nepeBeaeHbl Ha MHKpO<pHWI1. 

V. KOHTpOJIb, HCnaSJIeHHe H aBTOKoppeKQHJl BX01lHbJX 1laHHbJX 

Ha OCHOBe yCTaHoBn.eHHoro pa311eJJeHM5I TpYlla Me)K1lY ,ll,eueUTpaJJH30BaHHo 11 ueH

TpanH30BaHHO 06pa6aTbIBaeMblMI1 COCTaBHblMH 'IaCnlMI1 3a,ll,aUIH! 6bIJUf KOHTpOJ1b, 

IiCnpaBJJeI-me li aBToKoppeKUIHI, KOTopble npOB01lI1J1IfCb 1leueHTpaml30BaHHO, M B ueH

TpaJJbHyIO )Ke 06pa6oTKY nepC,ll,aBanl1Cb nOJJ.HOCTbIO O'fHWCHHble MaCCMBbl. OllffaKO 

:no He MCKJTIO<IaJTO rrOBTopeHMII KOHTpomr npl1 UeHTpaJJbHOH 06pa601Ke, Kor,ll,a npu 

06Hapy)KeHRI1 0llIH60K MarHlfTOJJeHTO'lHbIe MaCCHBblB03BpalliamfCb 1lJ1H I1CnpaBJJeHMH. 

OCHOBHbIMH KOHTpOJTbHbIMI1 onepaUMHMI1 6hlJJO 77 npOBepOK HaJJI1'lUH He,ll,Ony

CTUMbIX 3HaKOB, n05IBJ1HIOIUI1XCH npl1 3anMCH c nOMOllibl-O yCTaHoBKM (060pynosalm5l) 

BM1lenJJeKc. qTO KacaeTCH OWI16KH oneparopa, TO onepaTOp ee cpa3y )Ke HCnpaBUJT, TaK 

KaK :no neJTaeTC5I rrpu npoBeneHHH 24 JTOn{'leCKHX KOHTpOJTbHb/X onepaUHH Ha 01lHOH 

3anHCH. )laJ1ee npOBOJlHJTCH KOHTpOJ1b no 19 onepaUHHM J10rH'feCKOH ysH3KH 3aITHCeH, 

nposepKa npaBHJTbHOCTH KOIUpOJ1bHOro 3HaKa TeppHTOpnaJTbHOH HaeHTH<puKauuH (co-

31laHHOrO MeT01l0M MO)lY]10 11), KOHTpOJlb nOCJJenOBaTeJ1bHOCTU 3anlfceH BHyTpn 

nepenl1CHOrO y'lacn:a, llOMa H KBapTHpbf n KOHTpOJ1b nOJTHOTbl KOHTpOJlbHbJX nTorOB 

('II1CJTO nOMOB 3a nepenUCHOH y4acToK, 'lHCJ10 KBapnlp B aOMe, 'l»CJTeHHOCTb )KMTeJTeH 

B ìmapTHpe UJTH B y4pe)Kneffl1~X rOCTHHl1'1HOro nma). n pl1 06Hapy)KeHIUI OllI116KH 6bIJTO 

He06xo1lHMO CneJ1aTb BblnHCKy Tpe6yeMoro K0J1114eCTBa 3armceH (HanpuMep, rrpn 0llIM6Ke 

B yBH3Ke « ,ll,OM-KBapTHpa» 3anl1CH 3a nOM 11 3a Bce KBapnipbI B 1l0Me). I1cnpaBJTeHluf 

nepenl1ChIBaJTl1Cb Ha JTl1CTbl I1CnpaBJTeHHH 11 nepeHOCHJJI1Cb Ha MarH11THyl-O JleHTy c no

MOIUblO yCToHcTBa BHneOnJTeKC; nOCJ1e KaJK1l0rO UCnpaBJTeHHOro X01l3 (nporOHa) CJTe1l0-

saJTa CHOBa onepaUl1H KOHTpOJ1H. 

)lJla KOHTpOJTH yBH30K, B CJ1y'fae KOTOPb/X MO)KHO 6blJTO 3apaHee npenITl'ICaTb cno

c06 I1CnpaBJTeHH~. 3,ll,eCb UCnOJJb30SaJTaCb aBTOKoppeKUHH. B 06IUeM M~ KOHTp0J151 B 

3anUCHX H Me)KllY 3amlCHMI1 6blJTO npenrmcaHO npOBeneHue 78 aBToKoppeKll.HM Ha BXO,ll,

Hb/X MaCCHBax II 26 aBToKOppeKll.UH B 06pa6aTbIBaeMblx MaCCHsax (T.e. nOCJ1e nonOJT

HeHHH SXO,ll,HbIX ,ll,aHHbIX BbfaeJleHHblMI1 nOKa3aTeJJRMI1 H nocne nepeK01lUpOBaHH5I ,ll,aH

HbIX). DOJJbllIRHCTBO npOBeaeHHblX aBTOKOppeKUI1H 6bJJJIi 6oJ1ee CJJO)KHOrO THna, T.e. 

npn 06Hapy)KeHI1U HeCOOTBeTCTBI15! B KOHTpOJJbHOì1 4aCTii npocMaTpUBaJ10Cb eIUe HC

CKOJJbKO 1laHHbIX, ,ll,aJ1ee B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT HX BeJTI1 LmH 6bIJTa HCrrpaBJleHa n BeJTH4MHa 



~oro,oJlliomlUlll OO.JIee, .llaam.IX. ,r~ OOpa30l\iJ'iIlCJIO KOMOmIaWdi :ma;qeHBi UO):l

.'~ mtH~.X6YKOTo~· OhlJIll IIpO~",eHlli OnepawIHaBTOJCOppem.HH, .llOCTHraJlOH~OJ'lb· 
IW TblCSlq. HecMOTpSl Ha Hà..1III'litI0 1'aep.lloytrraHOB.1leHHOH Oqepe.llHOCTH aBTOK()ppeKIUf.H, 

MoseT IIM0~. ~o BO!JHHlmOBeHH0 «JleIm» MH JlHK.1IH'lHOCTb. B lJ,e.1IfIX· yC':{paHeHHSI 

PBX HB.1IeHlli HaHO().1I~ BbJJ'O.llHblM npe~l'aB.1l.eTC •. npoBe.lleHHe nOBTopHOi aBTOKOp~ 

~KB;BH, .&.1111 xçe. HIl n,1f o.llUOHaBTolCOpPe:m.HH He B03HHlCaeT «lJ,enll» ll.1IH !JaMKHyTOit 

D:IJ1(JUIqHOCTII, 1'0 B 3TOM npomHe He npoBO.llHTCH HIIKaKoi aSTOKoppem.HIl. npll lJ,eH

TPaJm3DBaHHOi .0t'Spa6oTKe npoBO.nHJ'lHCb' nOBTOPHbJe. JI.BTOKOppeKIUDI; BC.1Iyqae 06Ha

pY)KeH:HSI oum60K MaccHBbl B03Bpama,n:HCb. 

])O.1lbWHHCtàP aBTOKoppeKlJ,HH: npoBO.llMOCb H:a·OCH08e TeeTa B ICOHTpO.1lbHOi'qaCTH 

c nOMoIlJ,MO TBePAO yCTaHOB.1IeHHOrO 3HalfeHHK li TO.1lbKO B BeCbMa OrpaHHlfeHHOM qHC.1Ie 

c.nylfaeB HCllO.1lb30Ba.1ICH MeTo,u; «hot deck» li.1lH nO.llcTaB.1lH.1loCb O,u;HO ,H3 MHOJllX 3Ha

'ÌeH1fi B onpe,u;eJt0HHoM COOTHoweHHH (c nOMolIlhlO reHepaTopa c.nylfaHHblx qHce.tI). 

HecMOTpH Ha TLUaTe.1lbHylO no.nrOTOBKy !Ja.naH'H no KOHTpOnlç H aBTOKoppeKJlHH 

B xo.ne 06pa60TKH B03Hl1Ka0TB H03HalfHTe.1lbHOi Mepe H KOMOHHalJ,HH . .llaHHl>pt, KOTOpbJe 

Boo6llJ,e He npe.nnO.1lara.nucb B 3a,u;aHHH, Il.1lHKOTOpbJe B03HHK.1I1f H3-3a Hen,aBMbHoi 

TpalCT08K1l npe,u;nllcaHHi no KO.llHP0BaRHIO. . 

BBIl.nY TOro. '11'0 B 1'0 BpeMH 06paOaTblBa.1lHCb ,u;aHHble HecKO.1lbKllX paioHOB (npH

'1eM 3TH He,u;OCTaTKH. 3.u;ecb Be IlMe.1I11 MeCTa), a. TaKZe BBH.u;y Toro, '11'0 6hlJIO Obl Heo6-

XO.u;nMO BO Bcex BbIqUC.1lHTe.1lbm.IX lJ,eIlTpa1l uplloCTaHoBHTb pa60Ty, 6bl.1l0 npHHHTO 

peweHHf o pa3pa6oTKe ,u;onO.1lHHTeJtbHbJX aBTOKOppeKlJ,Hi, npOBollHMblX B lJ,eHTpe Il 

yCTpaHJlIOllJ,HX' 3TH He.nOCTal:KH. B xo,u;e 06pa6oTKH .llaHHblX 3à .npyrHe paiOHbI qHCJtO 

3TBX aBTOKOPPeKlJ,Qi yBe.1IHqHJtOCb c, nepDOHà.lfaJlbHblX 6 ,u;o 15. 

VL KOBTpom. B3aRMOCBJl311 MeX(,!J;)' TaO"..MIf 

O,u;HHM H3 Tpe60llaHHH, npe.n'bHBJtHeMbJX K BblXO,u;HblM Ta6mllJ,aM, HBIDIfTCH 060-

cnelfeHHe B3aHMHoH HenpOTIIBopelfHBOCTH co,u;epxçallJ,HxCH B HHX ,u;aHHbIX. COnOCTaBHMble 

lfHQIa, X01'SI H npe,u;CTaBJtHlOT c060i B BblXO.ll.HblX Ta6J1HIJ,aX onpe,u;eJteHHYIO H36blTO'l

UOéTb BblXO,u;HblX HHepopMà.lJ,HH, O,u;HaICO OHH HBJtHlOTCH Cpe,u;CTBOM ,!J;JtH npOBepKHnpa-

, BMbHOCTH H B!JaHMOyBlI3aHHOCTH BblXO,!J;HblX TaOmm. ,QBH.l1.Y 60Jtbworo 06'beMa H MHO

fOlfHCJteHHOCTH Ta6.l1HIJ. lfUC.110 conOCTa~ :,)J1eMeJfTOB 6bJJ1o Tà.K)I(e cpaBHHTe.1lbHO 

6oJ1bwHM, TaIOKe HX BPYlfHYlO npOBO.nHMaH npOBepKa 6hl.lla 6bl C.lIHlnKOM TPY.l1.00MKOH 

H ,!J;JtHTeJtbHoH. 113-3a MHoro06pa3HH BXO,u;ah1X ,u;aHHbIX HeJtb3g ClfHTaTb nporpaMMbl 

COBepWeHHO OTJta)l(eHHblMH ,u;a)l(e nocJte OKOH'IaHHH 06pa60TKH HToraB nepenHcei Ha

ceJleHHH. ll03TOMy B 06pa60TlC)" ,u;aHHbJX 3a Ka)l(,u;bm paHoH 6blJl BKJtlOqeH nporaH, KO

TOpbm CJty)l(H.lI ,!J;JtH KOHTpO.llH npaBHJtbHOCTH B3aHMocBH3eH Me)l(,u;y Ta6JtHIJ,aMH. 

KOH'rponHpoBaBWHeCg CBH3H 6bJJ1H B npHHlJ,Hlle pa3,u;eJteHbl Ha TPH THna: 3JteMeHT 

O,u;HOH Ta6JfHlJ,blpaBllgeTCH 3JteMelJ.Ty .u;pyrQU: Ta6JtHlJ,bl; 3JlèMeHT O,!J;HOH Ta6nHlJ,bI paBHH

eTCjI cyMMe 3.l1eMeHTOB ,u;pyroH Ta6JtHlJ,bl HJlIt ,u;pyrHX ,Ta6JtI.ln: CYMMa '3JteMeHTOB O,!J;HOH 

"a6J1HlJ,bl paBHlIerClI cyMMe 3JteMeHTOD JlpyroH Ta6nHIJ,bJ HJtH .n.pyrnx Ta6JtI.4lJ,. 
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KOHTpOJlbHble CBR3H 6bIJlH npe,nmt:CaHbl MR rpynn Ta6nHU O,nHHaKOBOrO TeppM

TOpMaJIbHOrO yqaCTKa (ropo,n, paHOH, 06nacTb H T.ll.). B uenOM 6blJ10 onpe,neneHO 3900 

KOHTpOnbHblX CBR3eH. 

CBR3M 6b1J1H np06HTbl Ha nep<pOKapTax H nocne nepeHoca, npOBe,neHHSI OOTH'Ie

CKoro M <pOpMaJIbHOrO KOHTponR, a TaK)Ke nocne npose,neHHR HcnpaBneHHii, HM 6b1J1a 

npH,naHa cneUHanbHaR <popMa,'KOHTpOn1> MO)KeT Hcnonb30BaTbCSI B nporpaMMe C06cT

BeHHO KOHTPOJlR CBR3eH Me)KllY Ta6nHuaMH. 

OlllH6KH B CBR3RX Me)K,ny Ta6nHQ3MM BCTpe'laJIHCb OqeHb pellKO H 6blnH 06ycnoB

neHbI c O,nHOH CTOpOHbI, HeTO'lHOCTblO onpe,ne,lleHHR CBSl3eH, c llPyroH - pa3nH'IHRMH 

B HHTepnpeTaUHH 3allaHHH H pa3HblX nporpaMM H pa3HbIX nporpaMMHCTOB, npH'leM 

npe)K,ne Bcero )TO HMeno MeCTO npH CyMMHpoBaHHH KpaHHHX 3Ha'leHHH KOllOB (Hanp., 

«He yCTaHoBneHO») B Ta6nHQbl. 

VII. HeooJlt.30Bamte MaCCHBOB llaHHldX nepeDHCH HaceJleHHJI 1980 r., HeCTaTHcTHlfecKHMH 

opraHaMH 

KpOMe ueHTpanbHOH 06pa60TKH HTorOB, npoao,nHMOH Ha OCHOBe TeXHH'IecKoro 

npoeKTa nH-SO, MR nOTpe6HOCTeH HeKOTopbIX BHelllHHX nonb30BaleneH 6blJ1a npo

Be,neHa ,nononHHTenbHafl 06pa60Tlca HnH )Ke HM nepe,naBanHCb BbI60pO'lHbIe MaCCHBbl, 

3anHcaHHble Ha MarHHTHblX neHTax. 

O,nHHM H3 TaKHX 3KCTepHblX nonb30BaTeneii ,naHHblMH nH-30 6blJ1 reorpa<pH'IeCKldi 

HHCTHTyT lfexocnOBaUKOH AKa,neMHM HayK B lipHO, B KOTOpoM ,naHHbIe nH·SO ,nonon

HRnHCb ,naHHbIMH nH-70 H c nOMOmblO co6cTBeHHoH 38M paCC'IHTbIBaJIHCb xapaKTe

pHCTHKH onpe,neneHHbIx SlBneHHH, a Ha OCHOBe 3apaHee no,nrOTOBneHHbIX npe06pa30-

BaHHblX CHCTeM Koop,nHHaT rpaHHQ TeppHTopBH H QeHTpOB HaceneHHbIX nyHKToB Bbl'lep

'1HBaJIHCb Ha '1epTe)KHOH yCTaHoBKe .ll.l1rl1rPA<I> MaTpHUbl ,nnSl UBeTHOH ne'laTH reo

rpacllH'IeCKHX KapT. B nepBOH <pa3e 6b1no c03,naHo 30 KapT B MaclllTa6e 1 : 5000000 c 

H306pa)KeHHeM pa3nH'IHbIX SlBneHHH Ha ypOBHe HaceneHHblX' nyHKTOB. 3TOT KOMnneKT 

6blJ1 ,nononHeH KapTaMH B MaclllTa6e l : 3000000 c H306pa)KeHHeM Tex )Ke SlBneHHH Ha 

ypoBHe paHOHa. 

Cne,nyIOIUHM nonb30BaTeneM 6bln I1HcTHtyT TeppHTopHanbHoro nnaHHpOBaHHJI, 

KOTOpbIH nony'laJI Ta6nHQbl c ,naHHbIMH 3a noceneHHe. nOcne yBS13KH ,naHHblx nH-60 c 

,naHHblMH nH-70, 3TH KOMnneKTbI Hcnonb30BanHCb ,nnR pa3pa60TKH nporH030B H MO

,nenHpOBaHHR B 06nacnì TeppHTOpHaJIbHOrO nnaHHpOBaHHSI, MR C03,naHHSI Ta6nHU, 

co,nep)KamHX ,naHHbIe no )KHnoMy <pOH,ny (,nOMa, KBapTHpbI) H HaCe,lleHHIO, HaceneHHblM 

nyHKTaM, K KOTOpblM TRrOTelOT 60nee MenKHe noceneHHR, no 06DeKTaM, SlBnRIOIUHMCR 

MecTaMH pa60Tbl .n.rIR HaceneHHR npHJ1e)KamHX HaceneHHblx nyHKToB, no 06meMY )KH

nHlllHoMy CTpOHTenbCTBy H CTpOHTenbCTBy ceMeHHblX ,nOMHKOB. KpOMe Ta6nHQ. 6blJ1H 

COCTaBneHbI rpa<pHKH B03paCTHOH CTpyKTypbI HaceneHHSI, 30H OT,nbIxa H npO)KHBaHHR, 

a TaK)Ke cxeMa B03paCTHOH mlpaMH,nhI. 

B '1HCne nonb30BaTeneH He06xo,nHMO HalBaTb I1HcTHTyT HH<popMaUIDf CHCTeMbI 
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3,npanooxptlueHMSl (Bbl6opl\a pa60nUìICOB 3,npaBooxpaHeHHf{ no B03pacTy H 06pa30BaHHIO), 

CJfOnaQl<ailfTnaH013aSl KOMUCCMSl (l'a6nUUbl c ,naHHI:>lMH:m noeeneHHe, c ,llaHHI:>lMH o MaSlT

HHKOBOM MM'rpaQMM, c ,nonOJTHIITeJlbRI:>IMII ,naI;{HhlMH no HaceneHHblM nYUKTaM), Eropo 

rnaBHoro apXUTeKTOpa Bpanl: (Ta6nHUhI c ,naHHhIMH, nepeC'tfrnaHliblMH Ha RonDe TeppH

TOpHaJtbHoe no,npa3,lleJteUlIe), l.[eII1cKoe CTaTHCTI1'ieCKOe ynpa:snemie H CnOBau,Koe CTa

TlIeTlIlfecKoe ynpaBlleHlIe (Ta6nunhl c ~aHHhIMH no rOpOJ1,CKHM paHoHaM 17 rOpO,llOl~t 

HaY'lHO-HCCne~oBaTem>cKHH IiHcnrryT 06nacTeH 11 ropo,llon, MHcTwryT <PHJTOcoqnui Ii 

cou,uonortml.[exocnoBaUl<oH AH, roey,llapcTseHHhlH HHCTflTyT yp6aHM3a:UHH H Teppn

TOpMaJlbHOrO Unal:UlpOSaHHSl (MalìTHUKO"BaSl MMrpaQHa), 1.JemcKoe CTaTMCTH'ieCKOe ynpa

nneHlle (Bbl60po'i!{ble ~aHHble ,11n~ cOCTaBneHfilJ perllCTpOB Ksapnfp B Tlpare-, Bnh3eHe 

H Y CTJI-Ha-JTa6e), r OpO,llCKOe CTaTMCTHtfeCKoe ynpaBJTeHMC B flJlh3eHC (nepeC'ICT ,naHH:bJX 

'la 2 rOpO,11CKfIX paHoHa). 

V I Il. 3aKlllO'teìlHe 

06ecneqemno ycnewHofo xO,1Ia o6pa60TKH, cOKpameliUro CpOKOB H ,llOCTl{)l\eHHIO 

BblCOKoro Ka'ICCTBa pe3ynbTaToB B 3HaQMTCnhHOH Mcpe cnoco6CTllOnaJTa ,1Icu,empaJlM-

30naHHaa 06pa60TKa Ha CTaUHfI noJty'leHlilli nepBH't.H&JX uaHH'hIX, KOHTpomI HCnpaB.fleHHH 

H RBTOKoppe.Kf1,HH. MHHMManH3awuf pacxoua MaUlHHHoro J3peMeHll n uefITpaJ1bHOM 06pa-

60,Ke y,llRnOCb ,llOCTH'lb TeM, 'ITO nO'lTH Bce uaRHhle, Heo6xoJ1,MMble ,1ImI COCTaBJIeHAA 

BbIXO,llHhIX Ta6nHU, nO.fly'tanHCb H3 BXO,11HblX MaCCHBOB, aBUBWMxcape3yJlbTatoM O,llHorO 

nporOHa Macellaa ,llaHHbJX 'lepe3 38M. Ee30nacHocTb H BblCOKoe Ka'i.eCTBO ylfeTa npo

uecca W!HTpanhHOM 06pa60TKH o6ecneQlilBa.fllilCh nparpaMMOH ynpaBJJCmla. reHepaTopbl 

nporpaMM BMeCTC c BhIC01\OM CTeneHblO $opMaJtH3au,Hlil 3aURHIi5I ynpomanH lil nOBbl~ 

wamI KaQeCTBO nO,llrOTOSKH flporpaMMHoro 06e-cneQeHllH ,1IJ"Ia C03,llaHH5I M ne'iaTH Ta6J!.HU. 

KOHTpO.fl51 M aBToKoppeKUHlil. 

Ho cpaBHcHHlO c o6pa6oTKoM HTorOB nH-70 Ha 3BM C,l1,C 3300 lilcnonb30BaHHe 

3BM Caì16ep ,llaBanO 60JTe-e wMpoKHe :S03MO:>KHOCTH; (6onee BblCOKaa CKOpOC1'h, ,11HCKH 

nOBblmemwfi: eMKOCTM, Job ContraI Language). B BH,D,y Toro, 'iTO no cpaBueHHIO c 

HH-70 Ha,1I o6pa6oTKOH nH-SO TPY,llI{JIC}J 60JIee- OnblTHblH KonneKTUB, 6hfJU:I. RCIIOJlb· 

30BaHbI Bee B03MO:>KHOCTM, npe,llOCTasn}JeMble Bhl'lUCJlHTenhHOH MalllHHoii Caii6ep. B 

o6J"laCTH CTaH,UapTHoro nporpUMMHoro 06ecnCQCHH5I Upli 06pa60TKe MToroa nH-SO 
B HuweM pacnp5l:>Kemm HMe;1MCb Tal<:>Ke yJKe 6o.flee 3$<PeKTllBHblC RHcTpyMeHThl no cpa.B

HeHHIO c reHepaTOM Ta6J1HU R I1pOrpUMMoH neQaTM, HcnORb30:saBlllHeC51 npl1 06pu6oTKe 

,1IaHHblX nH-70, I1MenHCb reHcpaTophl nporpaMM, a no cpaBHemno c o6pa60TKoM, npo

BOJ1,MMOH B <popMe nOCTcneHHoro nycKa OT,11CnbHI>IX nporpaMM, H:MeJTaCb I1pOrpaMMa 

ynpaBReHRSI c aSTOMUTH311pOBUHHhlM y'feTOM. 

Cne.'l.YI01UHM $aKTopoM, OKU3aBWHM 6narOnpH$lTHOe BJlI151HHe Ha Ka'leCTBO 11 npo· 

iJ,on:>KI1TeJlbHOCTh 06pa60TKM, RBH:JlOCh napUJlJ'IenhHOeCoCTusJ1CI-lHe Ta6JIuu, c 06JlUCTHhIMH 

11 pa3uy6Jl11KaUCKHMH ,llaHHbIMH H !iX KOHTpOJ1l:. Ha ypoBHe paHona. TeM caMblM 6bIJfR 

yCTpaHeHbl np06neMbl, KOTOpI>le npH o6pa6oTKe ,llaHHbIX nH-70 3aKJlIOttanUCb B ,11BOH-
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HOM, 3Ha'lIUeJIhHO nO,D.8MHYTOM no 8peMeHM, pa3JIH'lHOM $OpMMp08aHHH 8:l>lBe,D.eHHbIX 

nOKa3aTeJIeH M 8bITeKmOLUHX H3 :noro pa3JIH'lMM Me)l(,D.Y paHOHHblMM I{ pecny6JIMKaH

CKMMI1 Ta6JIMUaMM. 

BbIwenpIlBe,D.eHHbIe $aKTbl 06yCJIOBI1JIM TO, 'lTO no cpaBHeHHIO c 06pa60TKOM MTO

roB nH-70 COKpaTMRaCb npO,D.OJI)I(HTeJIbHOCTb aHamITM'leCKOH nporpaMMHOH 06pa6oTKM 

(BMecTo 3,5 JIeT Ha 2,5 rO,D.a), np0,D.OJI)I(I1TeJIbHOCTb 06pa60TKM c 2,75 rO,D.a ,D.O 1,5 ro,D.a, 

a aHaJIHTH'leCKO-nporpaMMHhIH nOTeHUMaJI yMeHhWI1JICjj c npIl.6JI1.f3HTeRhHo 50 '1eJIOBeKO

ReT Ha 15 'leJlOBeKO-JleT. 06lUall '1MCJIeHHOCTb pa60Tl-H1KOB, y'lacTBoBawHx B 06pa6oTKe 

(He Bce 8 Te'lemIe :noro nepMO,D.a) CHH3MRaCh c 32 'IeJIOBeK ,D.O lO 'lenOBeK. 

npH 06pa6oTKe MTor08 n H-70 KOnJIeKTIIB pa6oTHHKOB nO,D.pa3,D.eJII1JlCH Ha pa60'lIl.e 

rpynnhl. B xO,D.e o6pa60TKM I1TOr08 nH-80 KonneKTHB B 60JIbWHHCTBe cny'laeB (3a Ma

RbIM HCKJlIO'IeHHeM) Ha pa60'lIIe rpynnbl He nO,D.pa3,D.eJlHRCSI. Onpa8,D.aJlO ce6H H TeCHoe 

COTpy,D.HI1'leCTBO PYKOBO,lJ.IUenll KOJ1JleKTI1Ba co cneUl1aJ1I1CTOM, OTBeTCTBeHHhlM 3a CO

,D.ep)l(aHIl.e 06pa60TKII 11 CnenMaJ1HCTOM, OTBeTCTBeHHbIM 3a npOrpaMMl1pOBaHHe. 

B XO,D.e 06pa60TKM I1TOrOB nH-80 He6JlaronplUITHO OTpa3Il.J1ClI TOT $aKT, '1TO 3K

cnepHMeHTaJlbHajj nepenMCb He npOBO,LUiJ1aCb. )J,a)l(e caMbI M J1y'IWMM 06pa30M no,D.

rOTOBJ1eHHbIH MaCCI1B no cBoeMy 06beMy M « neCTpOTe» OWH60K He MO)l(eT 3aMeHMTh 

MacCMBhl, nORy'laeMble B pe3yJ1bTaTe npOBe,D.eHMjj peaJ1bHOrO 06CJ1e,D.OBaHl1jj HaCeJleHHlI. 

n03TOMy IIPH o6pa6oTKe MTorOB nH-80 3Ta pa60Ta Ha OCHOBe ,D.aHHhlX 3a TpM paROHa 

6hIJla C80ero pO,D.a 3KcnepIl.MeHTaJIhHOH o6pa6oTKOH, B pe3yJ1bTaTe KOTOpOH, O,D.HaKO, 

B03HMK C,D.BHT B 3aBepWeHl-fe o6pa6oTKIl. ,D.aHHhIX 3a OT,D.eJ1hHble paHOHbl. 3TO 6blJlO B 

,D.aJ1hHeHllleM yCTpaHeHO H B KOHue KOHUOB OKOH'IaTeJ1hHble CpOKI1 OT,D.eJIbHhIX :nanOB 

pa3pa60TKIT y,D.a,D.OCh 3Ha'ltlTeJ1bHO CO KpaTlHh. 



A) nepenrHaceJJeHWI, /l:OMO~ " KBapmp t980 l'. 

:8) XO,ll o+a6oTKH Maccoa /l:aHHWX 31. paHOH 

C) XO,ll 06~~01'Kll MaççHDa ;llaHHWX .31. 06JlaCTb , 
"" . 

D) .Xo.ZJ. 06pt.ISoTKll M~~ /l:aHRWX 3a pecny6JllU<Y 

I) POCUiup06Ì<tJ cOKpalqeHtm: 

CD- D.ell30Bble /l:oMOXO;4dèTBa 

oonZD - pa601lHH MaCCHB ,llaHRWX o ManHlU<OBWX noe3.ZJ.KaX 

HD - .1lOMOXÒ3BìiCT~~ ,BC,llym.ee CaMOCTo'l,'IeJl~Hoe X03BHCTBO 

K - KOHen; 06pa6Q'I101, npo~,!leHHoìi nlm HOMOlD.H COOTBeTCTBYIQUleH rpyJl-

nw nporpaMM MB HOMep (KO,ll) 06JlaC1'1l 

KO HOMep (KO,ll) paìiQHa. 

KSKO - OCH&BHOìi ·MaCClfB /l:aIlHbIX 3a jjaHOH KO 

O - tiO}»I.ZJ.KOBwìi R6Mep ~KO.ZJ.) jjaHORa B 06JlaCTH 

PVTKO - MaCCIlB .ZJ.aHllbIX, nOJlylJacMwx 01' npe,llnpWlTWI BWIJHCJlBTeJlbROìi Tex-

}illm' (IlBT) 3apaìiHH. 1<0 

R Ho~ep (KO~) pecny6JlHKH 

SUSJ - nepeqciu. TepplffOpHaJlbHN,X C.\lllHHn: H e,llHHHD. noceJleRllH 

TxyKO - MaCCRB Ta6mID, « X» 3a rpynny Ta6JlQ « y» 3a paHoR KO 

TABz 

X = A - MB .ZJ.OMOB 

:Il - MB KBapTHp 

C - MB D.eH30BWX .ZJ.OMOX03AHçTB 

D - .ZJ.JlJI' ,llOMOX03AHCTB, Be.ZJ.Y1UHXcaMOCTOneJ1~Hoe X03AHCTBO 

E - .ZJ.JlJI HaceJleHHJI 

F - MB MaJiTHHKOBWX noe3/l:0K 

G -.ZJ.JlJI XeRwMH 

y - O - MB Ta6JlllU; 3a paìiOHbl 

R - MSl. Ta6JlllD. 3a pecny6JlllKll 

He npHBe,lleHO MB yBSl3Kll TtWJlUD. 3a paHOHbl. H pecny6Jl11Ky 

- MaCCHB Ta6JlHD. 3a TeppHTOpHlO « Z » 
z = KO - MB pdOH KO 

K -;llJlSl 06JlactH K' 

R -.ZJ.JlJI pecny6Jl11KH Il 
CEL - MB ~H QeXOCJlOB8KllH 
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V DOJ I ZD - BblXOJlHMe Ta6JUIUbi 3a MaHTHI1KOBble nOC3JlKIf 

VOBKO - BblXOJlHble Ta6nHUbI o6w.l1e 3a paUOA KO 

VTABz - SblXOJlHble Ta6nl1lJ, 3a reppl-lTOplHO Z (Z CM. Bb/we TABz) 

VTKO - BbIXOJlHble Ta6JU1Ubl 3a paMOH KO 

z - Ha\faJIO n poseJleHlHI o6pa60TKI1 Ha OCRose COOTBeTcTByIDweH rpynobl 
nporpaM 

ZSxKO o6pa6aTbIBaeMblH MaCCI1S x 3a pai10H KO (x CM. BbIllle TxyKO) 

ZSJz - Ta6mllJ,bl 'la OCHOBHble emmHllbl nOCeJJeH}fH 3U TeppI1TopI1lO Z (7 CM. 
Sblwe TAB z) 

a) 06111l1e Ta6JII1Ubi 3a CCJJa OB] Il OB2 

b) Ta6nI1Ubl no JlOMaM 

c) rOpOJlCKHe 11 paMoHHble Ta6JJHUbi no KBUpTl1paM 

d) pecny6JJ11KaHcKHe Ta6JJ1lUbl no KSapTl1paM 

e) rOpoJlCKHe 11 paHoHHble Ta6JJI1Ub! no JlOMOX0'lHMcTsaM, SeJlywHM caMOCTOHTeJlbHOe 
X03.HHCTSO 

f) rOpOJlCKHe H paHOHHble Ta6mlUbl 11 ueH30Sbie (nepenI1CHble) JlOMOX03.HMCTSa 

g) pecny6J1HKaHCKHe Ta6JJI1UhI no ueH30BblM JlOMOX03.HHCTBaM 

h) rOpOJlCKHe H paHOHllble Ta6mlUbi no HacenemllO 

i) pecny6JHfKaHCKI1e Ta6J111 Ubl no HaCCJIeHl1lO 

j) rOpOJlclme ti paHoHHble Ta6JII1Ubi no KaTerOpHI1 )f(eHWtlH 

k) pecny6J1I1KaHcKtle Ta6JlHUhl no KaTerOpl1.HM )f(eHWI1H 

I) MallTlUIKOS"HT Ml1rpaUI111 

m) 06J1aCTHble Ta6J1I1Ubl KI-KI J 

n) neqaTb cyMMapHbJX naHHblX no 06J1aCUIM (cyMMapHble ilaHHble 3a paHollbl 11 Bac. 
rryHKT) 

o) 4CP (4eIJjcKa~ CP) 11. CCP (CJlOBaUKaH CP) 

p) 4CCP (4eXOCJ10BaUKa~ COU11amfCH!'-leCKaH Pecny6Jl11Ka 

001 - OOJlrOTOBHTeJ1bHbIe pa6oTbl, C03JlaH!1e KSJKO 

003 - KOIfTPOJJb, aBTOKoppeKU11~, CO'3ilaHMe KSKO 

005 - C0:3JlaHMe o6pa6aTbIBaeMblx MaCCI1BOS, paC\feT Ta6Jl!1111a Hac. nyHKTy OBI, ()R': 
11 Ta6J1l1l\ 3a ZSJ (OCHoBHble eil!1HHUbl nOCeJlellHH) 

010 - XpalleHMe OCHOBHoro Ma.cc~ma 

020 - Pac<leT Ta6mlu, no HacefleHHblM nyHKTaM OBI, OB2 3a RblCllll1e TeppHTOpl1aJ1bHble 
eJlWHMu,bll1 no xapaKTepl1CHI.KaM Imc. nyHKToB 

022 - Bhl60pKa Ta6JHIU no HaCeJleHHblX nyBKTaM JlJ111 KOHTpOJ1.H B3aMMOCBH'3 

030 - fpynnwpoBKa o6pa6aTblsaeMoro MaCCI1Ba ilaHllblX 3H ll,OMa ilJl11 rOpOJ1CKHX 11 
paMoHHhlX Ta6.l1HU 



, 
()J2 ~ re~eplipOBaJnle ropO,llC,i(HX H paHOI:iI:ib{X Ta6mHJ, no )lOMaM 

034 ~ Pac,eT H: ol}>opMJlCHHe ropoACKI{X HpaHOHHMx Ta6.lIH~ no ,l:\OMaM 

036.~ KO!li'rpOJlb B3aHMOCBS311 MeìK,ll,yra6.lII1~aMH ,l:\aHHbIX 110,ll,OMaM 
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040 - rpynuHpoBKa o6pa6aTbfSMMoro MaCCfma n:aHHbfX o KBap-rHpax,l:\.lI» ropOACKMX 

H pa~OHHMx. Ta6JlHU 

042 - feHepMpoBaHHe rOpO,l:\CKHX H paHOHHhlX Ta6.lIHU,ll,a~fHblX o Ksapnrpax 

044 .. Pacqer Hol}>opMJleHUe ropOACKUX H paHOHTf~rX Ta6Jluu; o KBapTHpax 

050 - rpymVlpoBKa o6pa6aTblBeMoro MaCCUBa ,l:\aHHMX o KsapTMpax ,l:\.lI}! COCTaBJlCHIHf 

pecnYO;lfH.Kal-lcKHXTa6JlHU 

052 - reHep~poBaHHe pccny6JlHKaHCKMx -ra6mll1: ,l:\aHHbIX o KBapTlfpaX 

()54 - Pac'l'er M o<popMJ1eHMC pecny6ml'KaHCKHX ra6Jl1flJ, )laHHblX o e:sapTMpax 

056 .. KOHTpOJlbB3aHMocmI3H· MeJK,l:\y Ta6JlJfJJ,aM1i ,ll,aHHblX o KBapTHpax 

060 - fpyl1IlHpoBKa o6pa6aTblBaeMoro MaCCRBa ,l:\aHHblX o )lOMOX03S1HCTBax. Be)lyUJ:MX 

caMOCTOSlTeJlbHOe X03.SIÌ1cTBO, )lJ1}! CO(:TaBJleHHSl rOpO,ll,CKHX li pa:fioHHbIX Ta6mn.ì, 

062 - feHepHpOBaHHe ropO,ll,CK1lX li paHoHHbIX Ta6JlliU; AaHHbJX o ,ll,OMOX03»HCTB3.X, 

BeAYll1;liX caMOCTOSITeJfbHOe X03a:HCTBO 

064 - PaC'IeT li o$opMJleHUC ropO,IJ;CKHX H paHOHHhIX Ta6Jfuu; c AaHHhlMI1 o ,ll,OMOX03i!H

CTBax, Be,llyIIJ,HX CaMOCTOHTeJlbHOeX03S1HCTBO 

066 - KOHTpOJlb B3aMMOCBS3H Me)J(,1l,y Ta6JlH~aMH,Co)lepìKall1;!1Mn ,UaHHblC o ,ll,OMOXO-

3.sIHCTBaX, Be,IJ;yml1X çaMOCTOi!TeJlhuOO X03flìicTBO 

070 - fpynl1HpoBKa 06pa6aTf.IBacMoro MaCCHBa 3a u;eH3pBbIe ,ll,OMOxo3SJHcna ,IJ;JlSl 

rOpOACKli.X H paHOHHt.lX Ta6Jf~IU; 

072 - feHepHpoBatll1:e ropO,UCl.<HX H paHOUHhJX Ta6JlHU c ,ll,aHHbJMH o lI,CH30BhJX ,ll,OMO

X03i!HCTBaX 

074 - fpyunHpoBKa 06pa6aThlsaeMoro MaCClmiì ,IlaHHhIX no IIeH30BbIM ,ll,OMOX03i!HCTSaM 

,ll,JlSl COCTaSJleHH.i! pecny6mumHcKlfX Ta6Jmu; 

082 - renepHpOBaHHe pecny6JlHKaHCKIfx Ta6mll.I, c ,ll,aHHhIMH no IIeH30BhJMn:OMOX03SJH

CTRaM 

084 - PaC'ieT H ol}>opMJleHHe pecny6miKaHCKHX Ta6JlHIJ, c ,IJ;aUHbIMU no 1(eH30Bb1M ,ll,OMO

X03i!HCTBaM 

086 - KOHTpOJlh B3aHMOCBlI31f Me)J(,ll,Y Ta6JlHu;aMH, CO,ll,epìKall1;HMH ,IJ;aHHhle no ueH30RhlM 

AOMOX03flHcTBaM 

100 - rpynnwposKa o6pa6aTblBaeMOro MaCClma ,ll,aHHbIX o HiìCeJlemm n:Jln COCTaBJJemUI 

rOpO,ll,CK!1X If paHoHHHx Ta6J1HII 

102 - feHepHposaHHe rOpO,ll,CKHX H paHOHHb.lX Ta6JlHU;, CO,ll,Cp)J(amHX )laHHble o HaCeJlCHHH 

104 - PaC'ieT H ol}>opMJle~lHe rOpO,ll,CKHX li paifOHHbfX Ta6JlHt(, CO,l:\epìKamUX ,n:aHHbfe o 

HaCCJfeHUIl 

110 - fpynmrpoBKa o6pa6aThIBaeMoro MaCCHBa ,ll,aHHbIX no naCeJIeHHIO ,IJ;.lI5! COCTaBJle

finSi pecny6J11uaHcKHx ,IJ;aHHhlX 

t 12 - feHepHpOBaHHe pecny6JlIlKaHCKHx Ta6JIHIJ, c I.WtUlhlMH no HaCeJleUHfO 

Il4 • PaC'IeT li o$opMJleHMe peCIJy5JJHKaIICK!1X Ta6J!lifU, CO,ll,epìKallll1X ,1l,aHHble no Ha

CeJleHHIO 
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116 - KOHTpOm, B3aHMOCBH3H Me)!(llY Ta6Jll1lJ,aMH, COllep)!<aIlll1MH llaHHble o aaCeJleHl111 

120 - C0311aHHe 06pa6aTblsaeMbfx MaCCI1S0B llaHHblX no KaTeropHH )!{eHWI1H:H llaHHblX 

o MaHTHHKoBOH MHTpaUl111 

122 - fpynmrpoBKa 06pa6aTblBaeMblx MaCCI1BOB llaHHblX no KaTerOpl111 xreHWI1H )JJlH 

COCTaBneHI1H ropollcKHX 11 paÌioHHblx Ta6Jll1U , 

124 - feHepHpoBaHl1e ropOllcKI1X H paÌioHHblX Ta6mfU c llaHHblMI1 no KaTeropl111 )!{eHIlI,l1H 

126 - PaC'feT H O<popMneHHe ropollcKHX li paÌioHHblX Ta6JJHil, c llaHHhlMH no KaTeropUH 

)!{eHllum 

130 - rpyrrrrHpoBKa o6pa6aTblsaeMoro MaCCHsa llaHHblX no KaTerOpHI1 ')!{eHWHH llJl$! 

COCTaBJJeHH$! pecrry6JlliKaHCKHx Ta6JlHU 

132 - feHepHpoBaHHe pecny6JJHKaHCKHx Ta6Jll1U c llaHHblMli no KaTerOpl111 )!{eHWI1H 

134 - PaCqeT H O<popMJJeHHe pecny6JlHKaHCKHX Ta6JlHU c llaHHhlMI1 no KarerOpHI1 )!{eHLUHH 

136 - KOHTpOJJb B3aHMOCBH3H Me)!{IlY Ta6nHil,aMH, cO,lJep)!{aWI1MI1 llaHHble no KaTe-

rOpHI1 )!{eHllIHH 

140 - fpynITHpOBKa o6pa6aTblsaeMoro MaCCI1Ba llaHHblX MaHTHI1KOBOH Ml1rpail,I1H 

142 - BKJJlO'IeHlie llaHHblX o paÌioHHblx noe311Kax B pecIly6mlKaHCKl1e Ta6miUbI MaHTHI1-

KOBOH, MHrpail,HI1 

150 - fTe'faTb Ta6mm OBI, OB2 c llaHHblMI1 no HaeJleHHblM nyHKTaM B ne'laTHble <pop-

MyJlHpbl 

152 - fTeqaTb m6JlI1il, ZSJI-ZSJ5 

154 - XpaHemle MaCCI1BOB ZSJKO 

160.- 06'helll1HeHl1e ropollcKI1X, paHoHHhlX 11. pecny6mlKaHCKl1X Ta6JlI1il, B paÌiOIfHoM 

pa3pe3e 

162 - fTe'laTh Ta6JJI1U C paìfoHHhIMI1 llaHHblMli 

164 - BhI60pKa llaHHblX JlJJ5I Ta6Jmil" COCTaBJJHeMblX no 06JJaCTJlM 

166 - XpaHeHHe Ta6mru 3a panoH 

170 - fTeqaTb npOTOKOJJa 06 o6pa60TKe llaHHblX '3a palioH 

200 - fTe'1aTh Ta6JJ11il, KI-Kll 

210 - BKJJlO'feHHe o6nacTHblx Ta6Jll1U B pecny6m1.K3HCKHe Ta6mlUh! 

212 - PaCqeT 11 o<popMJleHlfe 06JJaCTHblx Ta6JlI1u 

214 - nel13Tb Ta6JJllU 3a 06JJaCTh 

216 - XpaHeHHe Ta6JlllU; 3a 06JJaCTb 

300 - )J,onOJJHHTenbHblÌi pac'IeT m6JJ!fu '3a YCP. CCP 11 4CCP 

302 - PaCqeT 11 o<popMJlelUfe Ta6JJHU 3a YCP H CCP 

304 - fTel 13Tb ra6JJIfU 3a YCP H CCP 

306 - PaCqeT li o<popMneHH.e Ta6mw '3a YCCP 

402 - fTeqaTb Ta6mm 3a YCCP 

404 - XpaHeHHe m6m1U 3a 4CCP 

410 - fTeqaTb Ta6JlHU c naHHblMH o M351THHKOBOÌi MwrpaUHI1 

412 - XpaHeHHe MaCCHBa il3HHbIX o MaHTHI1KOBOH Ml1rpaUH11 



AUTOMATICPROCESSING OF THE RESULTS OF THE 1980 POPULATION 
AND HOUSEHOLD CENSUS IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA (a) 

Summary 

The report is devoted to key areas of programme-analyticaI preparation 
problems and methodsof solving them in connection with the automatic 
processing of data of the 1980 population census. The report is in eight patts. 

The first part contains, inaddition to a reference to earUer population 
censuses, a brief description of the procedure (division oflabour) adopted in 
processing the results of the 1980 census. Attention is also given to input and 
output data and to questions of the arrangement of computers used in 
decentraUzed and centrallzed processing. 

The second part sets out the reasons for establishing an automatic controi 
and processing system and describes the system's main principles and charac
teristics. 

The third part is devoted to the structure, method of use and procedure 
adopted in compiling the list of geographìcal units andsettlement units, which 
was used in allocating numbers to census districts and, in the interest of 
checking the completeness of coverage, also contains the names of inhabited 
localities (settlements), parts ofinhabited localities and basic settlement units 
used in prìnting the tables. This part also containsa brief note on the statistical 
lexicon of inhabited localities, the compilation of which was based on the list of 
geographical units and settlement units. 

The fourth part discusses the reasons for establishing programme gener
ators and using them for the monitoring and automa tic correction of input data 
and for the compilation, aggregation and printing of output tables. This part 
also mentions the transfer of the output table data to microcards. 

The fifth part discusses in greater detail the problems arising in connection 
with monitoring and automatic correction operations, including the rather 
definitive automa tic correction that takes pIace during centralized processing. 

(a) Report prepared by the Czechoslovak FederaI Statistical Agency. 
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The sixth part states the reasons why operations for monit,oring the 
interrelationship of the tables are included in the processing I1l:ethod and 
describes various types of such interrelationshìps. 

The seventh part contains brief information on the utilization of the 
population census data by external clients (the Geographical Institute of the 
Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, the Geographical Planning Institute and 
others). 

The last part contains an evaluation of the processing of the 1980 population 
census data and compares it with the processing of the data of the 1970 census. 



PROBLEMS EXPERIENCED DURING THE PRELIMINARY, 
MAIN AND FOLLOW-UP SURVEYS 

PROBLEMS OF THE 1983 POPULATION CENSUS 
IN THE FEDERA L REPUBLIC OF GERMANY (a) 

I. PRELIMINARY REMARKS 

1. The preparations for the population census - which according to the 
recommendation of the UN (1) was to be taken around 1980 - started in 1975 by 
defining thc basìc outlines of its content and a cost limit of originally about 290 
mn DM (2) by the German Federai Government. At that time, not only a 
population and occupation census, but also the recording of statistical data on 
buildings and dwellings as well as a census of non-agriculturallocal units had 
been ehvisaged. The legaI foundation required for this large-scale census, later 
referred to as "Census Law", failed however to get through the Butldestag in 
Autumn 1978 due to the fact that thc Laender demanded a contribution from the 
FederaI Government towards the expenses of the ccnsus operation. In the course 
of subsequent parliamentary debates, the cost limit for the census was reduced 
to 371 mn DM with a reduction in the scope of the survey. The amended draft of 
the 1983 Populatiotl Census Law was finally passed unanimously by the two 
bodies after protracted mediation efforts between the Bundestag and the 
Bundesrat,and promulgated on 25 March 1982. 

2. In the following period, the statistica! offices of the Federation and the 
Laender prepared the methological, organizational and techuical details of the 
Census. In this connection severa l tests of the questionnaires were made and 
early in 1982 a pilot survey was conducted covering 25,000 households in which 
both the catalogne of questions and the entire census organization were tested, 
including thc tcchnical possìbilities for having the results pI'Ocessed by compu
ters. Por about 3 mn proprietors of houses, who did not live in their houses 
themselves, a survey of buildings ("pilot survey of buildings") was made at the 

(al Report prepare<l by the {<'ederal Statistica! Office of the FederaI Republic of Germany. 
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end of 1982/beginning of 1983 in which, according to the communitieswho were 
responsible for the execution of this survey, the return was alI but cQblplete. In 
the light of the good results of the test and pilot surveys and the pilot survey of 
buildings, it was expected that the 1983 Population Census would operate 
without any particular difficulties and that the citizens would understand and 
support it. 

II. THE 1983 POPULATION CENSUS IN PUBLIC CONTROVERSY 

3. In the middle of the preparatory work for the population census, 
however, early in the autumn of 1982, opposition against the Census com
menced. It was first observed in the university cities, and supported by the 
Greens-Alternatives and other groupings, and by early 1983 the media had 
increasingly joined in the opposition to the population census. 

4. The stepped-up information work as from February 1983, as well as the 
extensive confidence-creating measures of the government agencies in charge of 
the population census, coincided with the final phase of the election campaign 
for the 10th German Bundestag. Partly contradictory public statements made 
by politicians of alI parties on the subject of the population census while 
campaigning for the elections further increased the unrest among the popula
tion. With the support of party of the "Greens", newly elected into the German 
Bundestag, politicians from other parties of the Bundestag publicly considered 
postponing the population census with a view to having a revision made. 

a) Opposition lo the population census 

5. The first activities directed against the 1983 Census were undertaken in 
Berlin, where members of the "Population Census Boycott Initiative" proc
laimed that they were not prepared to answer the census questions. In a Ieaflet 
distributed in great numbers, various possibilities of civiI disobedience were 
suggested, such as non-acceptance, abusive employment and incomplete filling 
in of the questionnaires, the lodging of objections and actions to avoid providing 
information, refusal to accept the function of an enumerator and the like. 
Similar initiatives with comparable leaflets were also launched in Hamburg, 
Frankfurt and other university cities. 

6. In the course of time, other groups - supported primarily by Greens
Alternàtives and liberaI quarters - joined the movement against the population 
census. Thus the Bundesverband Biirgerinitiativen Umweltschutz (FederaI 
Association of Citizens' Initiative Groups for Environmental Protection) in Bonn 
supported the boycotting actions. In an open letter the Humanistische Union 
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e.V. (HulX;lanistic Union) in Munich dedared that the proposed questionnaires 
sbould be.destroyed because the informationon th~personandfor statistics 
wereinadl(llissibly linked with each other.They further daimed tbat thefederal 
legislator bad no competence to demand data on the population, obtained by 
way of sta(istics, for comparison witb.the registers of inhabitants kept by the 
communiti~s (3) .. 

7.. Thegroupings of the Greens used tbe Census as a means forattacks 
against the t1overnment, asserting that census data would be usedtoidentify 
foreigners staying illegal1y in the Federai Republic, conscientious objectors, tax 
evaders, illeg.al recipients of sociai benefitsandother groups of persons. 

8. Because of tbese actìvities, in the Iast quarter preceding censusday 
growing uncertainty developed among. the population with regard to the 
population census; From February 1983 on, a wider segment of the public 
questioned whether a complete statistica! stock-taking of the population was 
necessary to the extent envisaged. There were above alI fears that the protection 
of the personal data 10 be recorded couId not be safeguarded aga~nst abuse, 
given today's technical possibilities of automatic data processing. 

9. The uncertainties created among the population with regard to the 
population census were evidenced by various queries addressed by citizens to 
the competentauthorities, above alI to the FederaI Ministerof thelnterior and 
the FederaI Statistica! Office. Thequeries of the population related first of aH to 
doubts concerning the legaI foundation and the reasons behind the popùlation 
census, doubts wìthregard to the use and the objectives of evaluation of the 
survey and'to· concerns aboutthe protection of personal data as far their 
transmissìon and utilization (data protection) was concerned. 

b) 1983 Population Census in the news media 

lO. The activities directed against the·population censuswere echoed early 
in 1983 by a broadly-designed press campaign of steadily increasing severity. 
Aiso supraregional newspapers and magazines of wide drculation, such as "Die 
Zeit", "Der Spiegel", fiDer Stern" and others took an active pàrt in this 
campàign. In some artides, the use of a complete statistical stock-taking in 
generaI was questioned. A number of press reports created the impression that 
the population census was designed to prepare a register of persons for. the 
entire FederaI Republic and the information provided by the citizens would be 
rele.ased to all kinds of public authoritìes and private organizations, which in 
the last resort wouId amount to creating thc "transparent man". With purposive 
slogans, such as "complete subjection to governmentplanning ana legaI 
incapacitation of tbe citizens" (4) part of thepress fomented suspicioll of 
technical progress and other fears in the population, thus further heating up 
emotions.against the population census. 
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Il. Many reports and interviews on television and radio also tended to be 
directed against the 1983 Census. 

12. Biassed presentations containing wrong allegations, such as "introduc
tion of a personal identificatiOIi number via the number of the questionnaire", 
use of a pencii for the position-mark technique in order to enable manipulations 
to be made later, earmarking of questionnaires compieted by gypsies, were quite 
common occurrences. 

13. Given this atmosphere of opposition to the population census in 
generaI, it is not surprising that the advocates of the population census were not 
given much opportunity to present their case in the mass media. Thus the 
representatives of the FederaI Government and of official statisticswere hardly 
given the opportunHy to present the Census appropriately or to refute the wrong 
or misleading assertions made. Of the high circuiation newspapers, only the 
Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung and the widely-read Bild-Zeitung supported the 
census. 

14. An advertising campaign conducted on a short-term basis by the 
FederaI Government and featuring in a large number of daily newspapers of the 
FederaI Republic detailed and objective large-size advertisements informing 
about, and at the same ti me giving further publicity to, the population census 
could hardIy any longer influence public opinion in a positive way. 

c) Population census in the Bundestag 1983 election campaign 

15. From February 1983 on, the intensified publicity activities of the 
government agencies entrusted with the census operation coincided with the 
finai phase of the election campaign for the 10th German Bundestag. Some 
members of the Bundestag announced that they would not answer alI of the 
questions in the census. So it was inevitable that the discussions concerning the 
1983 Population Census were also used as a subject in the election campaign. 

16. Public opinion, which had been increasingly opposed to a census being 
taken on 27 Aprii 1983, did not change after the Bundestag elections on 6 March 
1983. Moreover, the existing uncertainties among the population could not be 
removed in the short term. 

17. The opponents of the Census then received active support from the 
parliamentary group of the Greens, which had been newIy elected to the 
Bundestag. Politicians of other parties represented in the Bundestag were 
publicity contemplating the possibility of postponing the population census 
with a view to revising the Census Law. The Social Democratic candidate for the 
post of FederaI Chancellor, who as Federai Minister of Justice had also been 
responsible for the Population Census Law 1983, now demanded it8 revision for 
reasons of data protection (5). Under the pressure brought to bear on them by 
the activities against the populatìon census, the data protection commissìoners 



'il tbe t.t.~ ... erationaud sevetal Laender also voiced their cOncem over tbe 
~r>ulati. cenI. (6). 

d) fn. tensiiM4 infomtati.Onc(' tMpublic: Public rel4tW~ worlcof • Federal 
G~t"" .' ........ ' . 

- /' 

18.T~'c,~eNl ~v~nt andtbe .• public aaencies· involved witb tbe 
population Cel1s:us - in particular the lAlender govemments and. the ltatistical 

. offices ol th.,Federation and tbc' Laender al well as tbe . data protection 
eor&I\ftission_ - reactedto the re$Ìstance a,ainst the Census widJ a number of 
pubUc confidence.haildinl~res. The Federai Statistical ~ p .. ' 
dèavoured toe.lai" to tbc ntemben of tbe press tbe leiJaHoundations, contents 
and proceduresofthe~pulation çenà. and at tbe sanie lO disprove wrongor 
misleadinl arpments'in tbe ,mass media (see paras. 13 .. 14). The stadstical 
offices of the Federation abd tbe Laen4er engaaed in purposeful public relations 
work. Nwileroùs.advertisements in daily newspapen, television spots and tbe 
like informed .thè· population of such tbinas as tbe meaning o, tbe 'Census, tbe 
question prograntnte, tbe purposes lor which tbe data tobe recorded would be 
usedand tbe planned evaluation of tbe results. This information campalp 
showed in particulJll'tbattbe infotmation provided intbe population census la 
used oDly f.,r· statistical and. piannin, pùrpO:ses and tbat tbe use . for any 
admbdstr~ive decisions Involvinlindividual penons is excluded. In some 
places eDlarged .copies of tbe dwelling and household questionnaires were on 
public display. The:information campaign was intended to reach its peak in the 
lalt few weeks before census day in the form ofadvertisements,leaflets, posters, 
interviews and radio and televisionspots. Tbe Federai Chancellor himselfwas to 
ad4ress. tbe public on the subject of tbe populationçensus on 21 ApriI 1984 I Le. a 
few days before census day.. . . 

19. Despitetbe various endeavours of tbe statistical offices of.tbeFedera .. 
tiiln md tbe Laender, tbe publ1çrelations activities did not bave tbe hoped-for 
overall successo Tbc reservations and uncertainties existing in tbe population 
about the 1983 Census could not for tbe most partbe removed. The less tball 
efficient public relations work was partIy due ~o tbe fact that tbe representatives . 
of official statisticI did not get sufficient opportunity to present tbeir case 
clearly and convincingly in tbe media which took a criticaI lo negative attitude 
towards tbe population cenlusl and tbat their statements were ttequently 
counteracted by biassed arguments of tbe election campaign (see paras. 15 .. 17). 

20. Tbe discussion of confidence-building measures in tbe spbere of data 
protection led to tbe agreement of 24 March 1983 between the Federationand 
tbe Laender and1Ùsoaccounted for tbe 4emands made by tbe Conferençfof Data 
Protection Commissioners. This agreement elarified,aIDons otben, theloll()w.-
ing aspeçts to be considered fur tbe census: 
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- Enumerators must not be employed in the immediate neighbourhood 
of their residential area; 

- Respondents may send the completed questionnaire direct to the 
census office - possibly in a closed envelope; 

- Respondents may fill in a questionnaire of their own in order to avoid 
other people in the same household becoming informed of the data 
provided; 

- Questions to be answered on a voluntary basis (e.g. telephone 
number) must be indicated as such. 

21. The enumerators were also to carry with them a leaflet containing 
information on the population census and references to the above possibilities 
for the respondents, and to data which was to be provided voluntarily. These 
measures were design ed to win the confidence of the citizens in an efficient 
protection of their data against any third parti es including the enumerator and 
other persons living in the household. 

e) Resu1ts of public opinion polls 

22. The reservations and uncertainties of the population were reflected in 
the results of opinion polls on "Public Opinion Before the 1983 Population 
Census". Symptomatic of the situation is the survey held by Institut fiir 
Demoskopie in Allensbach during the week from 26 to 29 March 1983. An 
analysis of the results on the attitude of the questionèd citizens towards the 
taking of the 1983 census showed that both the opponents and advocates of the 
population census had considerable doubts about: 

- the safeguarding of the confidentiality of the data by the (perhaps 
personally known) enumerators or members of the statistical offices 
living in the same location and 

the usefulness of the census results because of missing or wrong data 
provided by persons boycotting the census and thus of the high 
financial expenditure. 

23. The opinion poll showed that the opposition to the population census 
extended to various segments of the population. Only 41% of the persons 
questioned considered the planned population census to be necessary. Especial
ly among young people and persons with secondary education there were 
above-average numbers of opponents to the Census. Questioning in the form of 
the population census by an unknown person would have mattered only for just 
over a quarter of the persons (26%), questioning by a person known by the 
respondent, e.g. from the neighbourhood, however for almost half (47%) of all 
the persons inc1uded in the poll (7). 
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24. The main results of the investigation of the Institut fur Demoskopie in 
Allensbach have been confirmed by a representative opinion poU taken by the 
EMNID Institute, also in late March 1983. According to this poll, only about half 
(49%) of the persons questioned were generaIly prepared to provide all the 
desired information for the population census. The preparedness to provide 
information decreased with the age of the persons questioned and wÌth growing 
leveI of education. Only 34% of the persons interviewed under 30 years of age 
andof those with a finai high school examination I university education were 
prepared to provide information. In a further EMNID survey conducted from 20 
to 29 April 1983 - Le. after the suspension of the population census by the 
FederaI Constitutional Court - 57% of the persons interviewed were of the 
opinion that in certain cases the citizen was entitled not to particìpate in 
government activities, such as the population cepsus - even if he acted contrary 
to one or severallaws. Forpersons interviewed aged 14 to 29, as weIl as for those 
with a finai high school examinationluniversity education, the relevant percen
tage was 67% in both cases. 

25. A third opinion poU was conducted in March 1983 by the Research 
Group Elections on behalf of ZweÌtes Deutsches Fernsehen (Second Television 
Chain) coveringa representative cross-section of the population entitled to vote. 
This investigation also yielded results comparable with the two sUfveys 
mentioned above. According to the investigations of the Research Group 
elections, just over half of the persons questioned in March (54%) agreed to the 
planned population census. In the age group of those under 25 years, the 
percentage of persons approving was only 39%, and for the 25 to 29 year-olds 
just under 42%. Only in the age groups of 30 years and over did approvaI of the 
population census predominate, the proportion of persons advocating the 
census increasing with growing age. One fourth of the persons questioned 
declared that they did not intend to participate in the Census. In conformity 
with the results of the other enquiries, the readiness to participate in the Census 
is lowest in the age groups under 30 years. More than half of all persons 
interviewed (52%) feared that their data for the population census would be 
misused. Of the persons who did not intend to participate in the Census, 90% 
thought that, despite the assurances of the authorities to the contrary, there 
would be misuse of their data. Even among those who were prepared to 
participate, 37% still feared a misuse of the data (8). 

26. Summing up, it can be saidthat according to alI the opinion polls held, 
the population census encountered a wave of resistance against the State which 
claimed that rights guaranteed by the Constitution were being violated (9). This 
growing movement is affecting more and more spheres of public life and as a 
whole represents what could be descrìhed as growìng "displeasure with the 
State". The populationcensus further offered a welcome opportunity for venting 
a widely-felt distrust of the possibilities of modern computer technology. 
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III. THE 1983 POPULATION CENSUS SUBJECT TO LEGAL PROCEEDINGS 

27. The opposition to the population census finally climaxed in a great 
number of compiaints Iodged to void the 1983 Population Census Law as 
unconstitutional. On 13 ApriI 1983, the FederaI Constitutionai Court granted a 
preliminary injunction suspending the operation of the census, pending judg
ment on the main issue. The public controversy over the population census that 
was originally scheduied to be taken on 27 April 1983 (key day) thus carne to a 
provisional conclusion. 

a) Complaints lodged to void the1983 Population Census Law as unconstitutional 

28. In this generaI climate of a mainIy negative attitude, still a few weeks 
before the scheduied census day of 27 ApriI 1983, two Hamburg lawyers and 
severa l computer science professors, among others, lodged complaints with the 
FederaI Constitutional Court to void the 1983 Population Census Law as 
unconstitutional. These mai n complainants who in detailed written statements 
opposed the popuiation census, and whose reasons were essentially adopted by 
the various other complainants, mainIy argued that the Census Law violated the 
Basic Law (Constitution) in that the pianned complete enumeration infringed 
upon the personal sphere of the individuaI citizen, that due to the possibilities of 
transmission of census data provided for by the Law there was not sufficient 
protection against misuse of the data and that in particular the use of data from 
the population census for purposes other than statisticai purposes was not 
excluded. 

b) Suspension of the execution of the Census 

29. Following the compiaints Iodged, the FederaI Constitutional Court 
granted on 13 ApriI 1983 a preliminary injunction suspending the operation of 
the population census scheduled to be heId on 27 ApriI 1983 pursuant to the 
1983 Population Census Law, pending judgment on the main issue. This decision 
for the suspension was not unanimous, however, but based on a 5 to 3 vote. 

30. In the reasons for the above decision, the Court pointed out that the 
implementation of the Census Law wouId violate alI citizens under obligation to 
provide information in their basic rights, if the preliminary injunction wouId 
not be granted and the compiaints should later prove to be justified. These 
violations of basic rights would be gravest where data derived from the 
population census would have been compared with the registers of inhabitants 
or passed on by the statistical offices of the Federation or the Laender and thus 
irrevocably been utilized. Accordingly, the judges of the FederaI Constitutional 



urumimously held that !be ciomparlsonswith the registers alinhabitanU 
à$ weU as·· the pJ'Ovisions· concerJ)inl the. transmission of the data pursuant to 
. Att. 9 of the 198,3Population Census Law hadin any case to be suspended Ior· the 
time being(W). 

li. The Coutt stated that "in the proceeding8 on the main issue •... nm., 
.. damental questions of the protecUQn of basic rights of· the individuai as a 
"rsonalityilttegrated in ~d related to the society will. be raised under the 
special conditions ol the futther develo"d possibilities of statistics and 
automatic data processing,.foUowing the microcensus decision of 1969 (BVerf
GB 27. 1), whicb call for dose consideration". 

:32. The Court emphasized with regard to its consideration of the case in 
patticular tbe qUeStion of a possible viola:tion al the "generai personality right", 
as derived from Att. 2, Par. 1 ol the "Basic Law" in connection with Art. l, Par. 1 
oi the "Basic Law", by the statistical collection and utilization of personal data. 
The above microcensus decision recognizes ahsolute limits for infringements of 
the pérsonalityright of the individuaI where there is, due to the data collectlon 
and utilization.an interference with the inviolable sphere of intimate human 
lifeor where tbe human.being would. under compulsion, be registered with 
hislher entire personality. "Where ... the statistical survey only touchesupon tbe 
behaviour of the human beingin tbe outside world, the human personaUty as a 
generai rule is not yet eovered in it8 inviolablesphere of private shaping of life ... 
atany rate wherethese data lose their personality relationship by the 
anonymity al their evaluation" (11). 

c) Hearing on tlre nuli:n issue at the Federai Constitutional Court 

33. Prior to the oral hearlng on the main issue, which the Federai 
Constitutional Co~rt had fi:xed to take pIace on 18/19 October 1983, the parties 
involved in the process e:xplained theirlegal viewpoints. The oral hearing was 
attended by the complainants, the Federai Government, most of the Laender 
govemments as well as the Federai Data Protection Commissioner and most al 
the data protection commissioners.of the Laender. As the generaI climate of the 
bearing became more detached and the arguments of the FederaI Government 
and the Laender were given consideration, the necessity of having a cehsus was 
finally no longer challenged. 

34. Aftef having granted the preliminary injunetion suspending the popula
tioncensus, the FederaI Constitutional Coutt provided the opportunityfor the 
contending parties (Federai Government, Laender Govemments, data prolec- . 
tion commissioners·o( the ,Federation and the Laender) to submit writtcn 

, statements prior lo the hearin, on the main issue. In prepatation for the ora! 
h~aring, the jUdc:es submitted tothe c:ontending pattiès 14 questions relating *0 
essential·point$.of proeedure coocerning, among others. the purposes.of data 
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collection and processing, the possibilities of replacing complete enumerations 
or using less stringent means of execution, and the utilization of census data for 
practical purposes of administration. 

35. For the oral hearing the First Senate of the FederaI Constitutional Court 
further attached special importance to statements conceming the following 
three sets of subjects: 

- Constitutional measure of examination, Le. protection of basic rights 
in the case of infringements by data collection and processing, 

- ProbIems involved in the provisions for the transmission of data in 
the 1983 Population Census Law, 

- Need to regulate the organization and the .conduct of a census by 
law/ordinance. 

36. The main arguments advanced by the complainants against the survey 
prescribed by the 1983 Population Census Law were: tbe volume uf the 
catalogue of questions would permit the inadmissible preparation of a personaI
ity profile, thus giving the administration an unjustified informationallead; the 
questionnaire contained data not covered by the law; the identification of 
individuaI respondents remained possible even after the removal of the name 
(deanonymization); the separation of the statistical recording of data and the 
use for practical measures of administration was not guaranteed; the recipients 
of the data and the purposes of data processing were not clearly defined; and due 
to these and other reasons the proposed execution of the Census Law is illegal. 
For the reasons stated, the complainants moved that the 1983 Population Census 
Law be voided as unconstitutional. 

37. The FederaI Data Protection Commissioner and a number of data 
protection commissioners of the Laender raised different constitutional objec
tions against the 1983 Population Census Law. There was no agreement as to 
whether these objections could be removed by an interpretation in conformity 
with the Constitution and a restrictive implementation of the'Law in conformity 
with the Constitution, or whether they would entail the unconstitutionality of 
the impeached Law. 

38. The FederaI Govemment and most of the Laender govemments consi
dered the 1983 Population Census Law to be compatible with the Basic Law 
(Constitlltion) and the complaints to be unfounded. The respondents under the 
1983 Popula tion Census Law, the execution of the Census and the processing and 
utilization of the data collected were held to be determined by the statistical 
purpose of the Law. The results of the statistics as one of the most versatile 
sources of information was considered to be essential for the observation of the 
social and economic situation and its development as well as for the preparation 
and s~pervision of decisions, measures and planning projects. It was stated that 
in the case of laws for statistica1 purposes with complex terrns of reference it 
was impossible to describe alI survey purposes in the law. The catalogue of 



'guestioli$for tbc 1983 Population Census Law was less em:wnve tban. tbat of 
1970 aIld didnot containany questions relating tothe inviolable sphereof . 
pnvatelife. , 

39. The.transmission of data from tlte population census was admissible 
ooly ior statistical and planning purp<>ses, tbe use for practical application by 
the administration being however explicitly prohibited.The risk of personality 
profiles being established did not eds! because tbe evaluation programmes 
provided for excluded such a possibilityand because tbère.did notexist a data 
1:1001 witb asencies outside the statistical offices. 

IV. DECISION O, THE FEDERAI. çoNSTITUTIONAL CoURT ON THE POPULATION CENSUS 

LAW, 1983,017 15 DECEMBER 1983 

40. The Federai Coiìsdtutio.1 CoUrt pronounced ita decision OD the 
oomplaints agains~ the 1983 Popl.tlation CenSus 4-w in thelight of the oral 
hearing of 18/19 October 19&3, on IS December 1983 (12:). Tbe matèrial core of 
tbe decision confirms tbe metbods of official statistics: 
'/ ... 

- Statistics are of essential importance for a modem industrialized 
country 

'"'- the collection of statistical data is legitimate, and 
- the obligatiQn of the citizens to answer questiona for statistical 
, pU1;POSes i8 in conformity with tbe Basic Law (Constitution). 

41. Given tbe progress of tbe pò8sibilities ofstatistics and automatic data 
processing, the Court hàs further developed tbe basic rights and decreed a right 
·of "informational self-determination" which, in tbe interest ol tbe State 
community (and tbus of alI fellow .citizens), is bowever subject to limitations to 
be defined exactly. J1iese require a constitutionallegal foondation which bas to 
conform to tbe rule-of-law precept of tbe cleamess of norms and has to consider 
tbe principle of proportionality. 

42. For tbe population census, the Court has confirmed tbe admissibility of 
coUect!ng and storing personàl data. Tbe decision makes itclear tbat tbere is at 
tbe present time no suitable alternative which also be acceptable under aspeCts 
of data protection. 

43. Tbe survey programme, as prescribed by Art. 2 No. 1-7, Arts. 3 and 4 
Population Census Law, 1983, is compatible witb tbe Basic Law (Constitution). 
According to tbe decision, it is however inadmissible to use for otber purposes 
the personal data originally collected for statistics. The citizen shall rest assured 
that his data will not be used for otber. purposes and éspecially not to his 
·disadvantage. 

44. In its decision, tbeCourt has·witb great éarIlest balanced the benefit8 of 
automatic data processing againstthe risb involved. It permitstbe use for 
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statistics the opportunities offered by automa tic data proc~ssing, but on the 
other hand demands additionailegai provisions for the execution and organiza
tion of thé population census, in order to secure the right of informational 
self-determination. 

45. The decision of the FederaI Constitutional Court has cleared the way for 
a population census based on clear legaI regulations. The FederaI Government 
has already announced that it will without delay take the legislative initiative 
for the enactment of a new Census Law. In this respect the court decision does 
not represent a Iast point, but rather the beginning of intensive preparations for 
the new Census. For organizational reasons, it will however not be possible to 
take the Census before 1985. 

(1) See Resolution No. 1947 of 5 May 1975. 
(2) In the draft of the population census Iaw, the overaI! costs of the census were estimated to 

be 428 mn DM (Federation 31 mn DM, Laender 223 mn DM, communities 174 mn DM) (cost leve l of 
1 February 1977). See Bundestagsdrucksache (ParIiamentary Paper) 8/2516 of 26 January 1979. 

(3) Prof. Dr. U. Klug, Chairman of-the Humanistische Union e.V.: Open letter addressed to 
Senator Fròhlich in Bremen, Munich, 21 Feb. 1983. 

(4) K. Pokatzky, E. Brunner, M. Schwelien: Erfa.Bt, registriert, entmiindigt in: Die Zeit, No. 12 
of 18 March 1983, Dossier, p. Il. 

(5) Frankfurter Rundschau of 30 March 1983. 
(6) Frankfurter Rundschau of 23 March 1983. 
(7) Noelle-Neumann, E. and Pie!, E. (Publ.): Allensbacher Jahrbuch der Demoskopie 1978-1983, 

VoI. VIU, Munich-New York-London-Paris, 1983, p. 303. 
(8) See Institut rur praxisorientierte Sozialforschung (IPOS) (Publ.): Volkszahlung 1983, Eine 

Analyse ablehnender Einstellungen, Bericht, Mannheim, Sept. 1983, p. 12-20. 
(9) See among others Isensee, J.: "Widerstand gegen den technischen Fortschritt" in: Die 

offentliche VerwaItung, 36th Year, No. 14, JuIy 1983, p. 565 ff. 
(lO) Deeision of the FederaI ConstitutionaI Court of 13 April1983, in: Bundesanzeiger, Year 35, 

No. 78a of 26 Apri! 1983, p. 4. 
(11) BVerfGE 27/1,7. 
(12) Decision of the FederaI Constitutional Court of lS Dee. 1983 eoncerning the Popuiation 

Census Law, 1983, in Bundesanzeiger, Year 35, No. 214a of 24 Dee. 1983. 



THE 1980 POPULATION ANO HOUSING CENSUS OF HUNGARY 
EVALUATION OF THE CENSUS RESULTS ANO METHOOS (a) 

1. In the prati ce of Hungarian population censuses during the past 110 
years efforts were made in each case to summarize the experiences and 
information in connection with the census methods by reviewing the different 
phases of the preparatory work and programme development, tbe performing of 
the census, and alI processing operations up to the dissemination of data. 

2. Separate and detailed reports were given on the two censuses preceding 
that of.1980. In 1970 we published a detaiIed publication entitled "Summarizing 
report on data collection and data processing/, the abbreviated version of which 
was also published in English and in Russian. The volume was forwarded to the 
tJnited Nations for dissemination and further use. The metbodological material 
of the 1980 census was summarized in a similar way. The Hungarian version 
wilI be published in the first half of 1984 and an abbreviated form in English and 
Russian is also planned to be published in 1984. 

3. We think that without a methodological summarization the compiling of 
amodern census programme at an adequate level cannot be imagined; this 
summarization makes use of past experiences, considers the Hungarian tradi
tions and peculiarities and, at the same time, provides also for tbe satisfaction of 
actual data demands. 

4. The present paper prepared for item (ì) - problems encountered in the 
pre-enumeration, enumeration and post-enumeration phases (e.g.cartographic, 
mapping work. living quarters and household listing, questionnaire prepara
tion, field procedures, data processing problems etc.) - of the Seminar on the 
Evaluation of Census Results and Metbodology included in the Programme of 
Work for 1983/84 of the Conference of European Statisticians rdies essentially 
on the material described in the above mentioned methodological publications. 
In preparing this paper we made efforts to summarize the experience in a way 
that the instructions, concepts and possibilities relatìng to future censuses have 
also been taken into account. 

(a) Report prepared by the Hungarian Centrai Statistical Office. 
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PREPARATORY WORK ON THE LEGAL LINE 

5. The activities of offidai statistics and the rights and obligations of the 
citizens in this connection were regulated by the Act on Statistics No. 1973N. in 
Hungary. The order of execution joining the former was issued by the Cabinet 
Council under No. 27/l973/X.12. and the regulation No. l/1974NIII.I0., issued 
by the CentraI Statistical Office. Item 2 of § 18 of the above said law deals with 
population censuses. 

6. The interviewing of individuals, families does not belong to the scope of 
voluntary data supply. This data suppIy - Ì.e. on the occasion of popuiation 
census - is obligatory, therefore legaI rules regulate the performance of the 
population census on each occasiono 

7. Law-decree No. 1977/29 of the Presidential Coundl of the Hungarian 
Peoples's Republic on the 1980 popuiation and housing census states: 

1. § (1) In the territory of Hungary generaI popuiation census must be 
carried out on basis of the status valid at midnight between 31 December 
1979 and 1 January 1980. 

(2) Simultaneously with the popuiation census the census of housing 
and institutionai househoIds (hospitals, workers' hostels, students' home) 
have to be carried out, as well. 

2. § (1) On the execution of population census and the censuses con
nected therewith (1. § 2) as well as of the data collection in this respect are 
provided for by the president of the council of the capitaI and of the 
countries, respectiveIy. 

(2) The professional direction of the data collection within the scope 
of population census and other reiated censuses, as well as the data 
processing and dissemination is carried out by the CentraI Statistical 
Office. 

3. § The persons carrying out the census have to be considered as official 
entities in the course of making this job. 

4. § (1) The data belonging to the scope of population and related 
censuses must be supplied obligatorily by everybody corresponding to 
reality and within the given deadline. 

(2) The data and the relevant questionnaires form offidal secret; they 
may be used exclusively by the CentraI Statistical Office for statistical 
and for population register purposes, respectively. 

5. § This Law-decree enters into force on the day of its enactment; the 
president of the CentraI Statistical Office provides for the execution. 

8. The method of execution was reguiated by a Resolution of the Cabinet 
Council which laid the charge on the presidents of the county councils and of the 
capitaI (of the districts) within the administrative apparatus to designate the 
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persons responsible for the census, who eared for designating local census 
offidals at the level oftowns, dìstriets and settlements, respectìvely. Furtheron, 
this resolution arranged forputting in order the street names and street 
numbers as well as for exeeutingthe loeai annexations and the ehanges in tbe 
legalstatus by the end of 1978. 

9. AlI thc above was completed by the order No. 9/1978 launched by the 
president of the CentraI Statistical Office which uniformly summarized - for the 
first time in the Hungarian census practice - all the organizational co
ordinating and professional tasks beginning with thc preparatory work and 
finishing with the completion of the survey. In this way it was possible to 
provide thc Ioeai administrative units, prior to the preparatory work, with the 
apparatus they requir~d for the exeeution of their tasks, to provide the 
statistical organs performing the professional supervising tasks with a eomplex 
overview of their responsibilities and to obtain a harmonized organization of 
the aetivities with due consideration to tbe centrally determined deadlines. 

ELABORATION OF THE CENSUS PROGRAMME 

lO. The prevailing task of population censuses is to gauge the sodo
economie changes, to demonstrate the development of cultural and educational 
leve l and to supply basic data for the medium- and high-level economic 
planning. Taking into account aH thc above, the corresponding determination 
and elaboration of the programme is of primary importance. Nowadays the data 
demand, the finaneial resources required and the demand for rapid data 
dissemination are such requirements that alI three of them must be given 
careful consideration. 

Il. In elaborating the programme of the 1980 populatìon census we had to 
take into account the economie conditions of the country, the limited financial 
possibilities and the drcumstance that free labour force within the national 
eeonomy was available only within very narrowHmits. Therefore, with respeet 
to the organizational structure and programme of the eensus we elaborated a 
pIan taking into due consideration alI the above. 

12. In developing thefinal elaboration of the programme the following 
main guidelines were taken into account: 

- the questionnaires comprised only those questions which were inevit
ably demanded by the organs using the data; 

- the possibility for continued data supply, traditional in the Hunga
nan population eensuses that provide a time-series for more than a 
hundred years, had to be provided for; 

performaneeof intemational data supply obligations on the basis of 
CMEA and United Nationsreeommendations; 
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by further developing the computçrized programme system estab
lished in 1970 for processing household-family and building-con
struction data, respectively by the means of computer; 

for the sake of easing the census work, we had to omit from the draft 
programme those questions which can be provided for in the course of 
small sample surveys within the frame of Uniform Population Survey 
System. 

13. In elaborating the thematics of the 1980 census we took into account the 
experience of Hungarian censuses, the international recommendations of the 
CMEA and of the United Nations as well as the demands of high- and 
medium-level data users. Similar to the practice followed in 1970 the prepara
tory work was begun much earlier in order to finish it much earlier, and as a 
result the publications should be issued in a significantly shorter peri od of time. 

14. In the development of the thematics, according to the Hungarian 
practice, assigned representatives of the most interested relevant organs 
participated - representatives of the State Planning Bureau, the Ministry of 
Finance, the Ministry of Labour as well as the Ministry for Building Construc
tion and Urban Development (on basis of the thematics of the housing statistical 
survey). 

15. Significant activities were carri ed out by the subject-matter depart
ments of thc CSO. Their partìcipation unti! the termination of the programme 
was providcd for. 

Beyond and over the above - similary corresponding to the former practice 
- separate consultations were held with thc statistical divisions of the universi
ties and with the institutions of thc Hungarian Academy of Sciences concerned 
with this issue in order that the dissemination pIan of the census should possibly 
satisfy the most important data demands. 

16. In 1970, besides the basic programme, a very detailed representative 
survey was also carried out which covcred data primarily in the field of 
occupation, commuting and productivity. In the course of çlaborating the 
programmc for 1980 thc possibility arosc that instead of the planned 25 per cent 
sample a 10 per cent sample survcy should be carried out. The budgetary limits 
did not facilitate this smaller survey either. Thus, in the final elaboration of 
thematics ali the interested ministries and the above enumerated organs had to 
be informed about the fact that the economic condìtions of the country do not 
allowa too detailed programme, and that there is no possibility either to carry 
out a sample survey beyond the basic questionnaires. 

17. In the course of negotations suggestions more than the average had to 
be rejected because of the above said facts. Despite this circumstance, the basic 
programme offered possibilities for a rather wide-scope data collection and 
publication. In rejecting the data demands the interested ministries were 
informed about the fact that a part of the topics omitted from the census 



thematlGs will be induded witrun the programme of the Uniform Population 
SurveySystém in tbe yearpreceding and in the years following the census.From 
amongthese topks the most important Ones ate the follwing:·. 

---" change of occupation, congruence examination, professional mobHity; 
.:.- secondaf'Y job, seGondaf'Y employment, employing of pensioners; 
- worktime, commuting, Gonditions of going to work; 
-'- intellectuai q.ualifications, second diploma; 
-commuting ofstudents; 
- detailed fertility - and housing - demographic data. 

·18. Hungarian censuses carry out the populfltion and housing census 
simultaneously, Information relating to the houselW1d and family - by making 
use of certain supplementaf'Y criteria - are derivedfrom the personal data, and 
that on buildingsJrom the data of housing census. The present practice demands 
to an ever increasingextentthe complex use ofinformation, that is to say the 
more detailed disdosure of the interrelations of data relating to households, 
families and housing, which is facilitated only by a simultaneous survey. 

P~EPARATO~Y WO~K OF THE CENSUS 

19. The preparatof'Y field work of the 1980 population census was begun in 
1977 by preparing andorganizing the pilot census scheduled for 1 Janua:ry 1978. 
The finai programme was elaborated on the basis of the experiences obtained in 
tbe pilot census, which determined also the tasks of preparatof'Y work to be 
done in the field. 

The purposeof the trial census is to control whether the organizational 
guidelines are suitable in practice; its majot tasks, however, are the controlof 
the programme and thematics of the census. We intended to e:xàmine within 
this frame thepreparing of street name and street number lists, the developing 
of census distrkts, the recruiting and assignment possibilities of interviewers 
and census supervisors, tbe trainingexperience and the readiness for co
operation between local administrative organs and tbe county directorates of 
the eso. Beyond the above, we tested the questionnairesand observed whether 
they were in harmony with the census instructions and whether they satisfy the 
requirement system of the 1980 census. 

20. In the course of the lO years that passed since the last population 
census in 1970 signifkant changes took pIace in the administrative structure 
(the dissolution of county districts, the deveIopmentofsurroundings of towns, 
the construction or the connecting ofcommunitiesto towns, the establishment 
of new towns). Similarly, considerable changes were experienced in the 
number of inhabited areas on the·petipheries and also in the modificatiou·of 
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borderlines of peripheries and of downtowns. AB the above justified that the 
preparatory work should be begun with a "State Administration Data Collection" 
surveying the data of settIements. 

21. Such a complex survey of this nature was carried out for the first time in 
the history of censues, namely when the census provided the data of settIements 
in a breakdown of part-settlements - primarily with respect to peripheries - as 
well (area population, offidal denomination, transport, etc.). In towns and in 
selected settlements there was al so a supplementary data collection carried out 
in a breakdown by urban development aspects on the degree of supply with 
services (communal services, transport, social services, institutionai condi
tions). The survey was completed by preparing draft maps on inhabited areas of 
the peripheries. The data were collected according to a breakdown elaborated in 
common with the Ministry of Building and Construction and Urban Develop
ment; centraI, other downtown, periphery. Within this breakdown the data were 
given also in hectares; the survey comprised the preliminary number of 
residential buildings and of the population, the enumeration of changes in Iocai 
areas, and the denomination of liquidated and newly inhabited areas both in the 
downtown and periphery areas. 

22. This information was of basic significance partly in the further working 
stages of the census (establishing of census districts, determination of the 
needed finandai and personal conditions etc.) and partIy they provided basic 
data for the gazette to be published later. 

23. In order to provi de for the comprehensiveness of the population eensus 
and to avoid double recordings, a fundamental demand is that suitable maps 
should be available for establishing the census districts. In Hungary the 
National Land and Cartographic Institute is the centraI organ which possesses 
full-scope cartographic material at the levei of settIements. On the basis of the 
information received, there were three sources from which the Iocal administra
tive organs could purchase maps suitable for census purposes (1 :4,000 - 1 :5,000 
scale for downtown and 1: 10,000 - 1 :25,000 for peripheries): 

- Land Survey Office and the Iocai organs of the National Land and 
Cartographical Office (the eounty Iand-offices) 

different pianning and designing institutions 

- own maps of loeai administrative organs. 

24. The regionai units of the CentraI Statistical Office carried out a 
comprehensive survey on the suppIy of maps for settiements in 1978 and stated 
that since 1970 the situation has changed favourably; thus no further purchases 
or centraI maesures were needed in this respect. 

25. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture ordered in a circular the Land 
Survey Office and its regionai organs, as well as the county Iand-offices under its 
supervision, the maps needed for the census work; thus these organs were weB 
ready for the orders placed by the Iocal administrative organs. On basis of the 
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aoove thc purçhasingof the needcd maps did not cause troubles in generai; the 
local administrativeapparatus was burdenedonly with the task of sup
plementing the maps and rendering them timely. If required, the Population 
Census Section of the CSO ruso madeavailable the maps ofthe·1970 census. 

26. Thelists of streetnames ami street numbers have beencompiled sincethe 
1960 populationcensus. The purpose of these lists was todetermine the 
preliminary number of dweUings and of the population needed for estabHshing 
the census districts and toavoid douMe counts and omissions, respectively. 

27. Prior to preparing the above lists the 10cal administrative organs 
arranged the street names and street numbers andcompletedthe missing street 
numbcrtables on thc basis of the presi denti al order No. 1/1976, of theOffice of 
Cabinet Couneii. 

The listswere compiled by dwellings in the towns and communities 
indicated by the Ministry forBuilding· and Construction and U rban Develop
ment, and by resìdential buildings in aH other settlements. The lists comprised 
the residential buildings in increasing order of scquence of street numbers by 
streets, and within this the dweUings by stocks and by door number, as welI as 
the number of persons living in the dweUings. 

28. On the basis of the street name and street number !ists the census 
districts were established. In thc case of towns and largecommunities the 
borders of administrative districts and sub-districts were taken into account. 
The size of each census district was determined by the considèration that the 
interviewer should be able to carry out his work without any trouble within the 
given period of time. By taking into account the time-factor, there were about 
300 persons in each census district in downtown areas and about 100-150 in 
scattered peripheries. 

29. From the census districts established in this way a "Preliminary 
summarizing listof towns and communities" was prepared, which comprised 
the expected number of housings and persons to be recorded in the increasing 
order of sequence of the census districts. On the basis of these data the necessary 
number of interviewers, supervisors and reserve-interviewers as well as the 
compilation of the census forms (compìling of type-packages, the labelling of 
folders) could be determined beforehand. 

THE CENSUS METHOD 

30. The 1980 popuiatioll and housing census was carried out by the 
traditional method by interviewers walking from house to house, from dwelling 
to dwelling within the given census district established on basisof the street 
name and street number lists, in the form of interviews. This survey technique 
was used already in 1970, and inthe course of preparatory discussions the 
question arose as to whether itwould not be expedient to choose adifferent 
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method. With a view to the fact that the educational and cultura l leve l of the 
population underwent an extraordinarily significant change in the past 30 
years, one might assume that not only in the towns but also in the communities 
the inhabitants were able to fill-in a census questionnaire of moderate 
programme by themselves. The changing of census method would be justified 
also by the fact that already the experiences obtained in connection with the 
1970 census have shown how difficult a task it is to recruit interviewers and 
supervisors for interviewing purposes in the adequate number. 

31. According to the former Hungarian practice, the organizers relied 
primarily on the pedagogues when establishing the interviewer network. 
Recently - along with a relatively moderate fee - the pedagogues were even less 
willing to undertake such a work, especially in the peri od of the winter holidays 
of schools. (The majority of pedagogues are women and mothers and wish to 
spend the holidays with theÌr family). 

32. By weighing all the above, and taking into consideration that in the 
processing it was for the first time that we applied the decentralized system, 
that the pilot censuses were oriented to a survey of this type and that the 
possibility for correction did not seem to be provided in the case of those 
citizens who filled in the questionnaires by themselves, we - after all- decided 
to apply the traditional survey system. But we had to count on the fact that in 
Hungary it will be probably the last census (the 1980 one) which would be 
performed by the traditional methods. 

33. As a technical question of the census method, the participatìon of the 
already functioning State Population Register in the census arose in the course 
of developing the draft programme. In this connection we had to examine on 
the one hand the possibility of whether, by the operating of the system of the 
State Population Register, the census could be eased to a certain extent, and on 
the other hand whether the programme had to be widened because of the fact 
that all the 1980 census data would be utilized to revise the data base system. 
Moreover, it also arose that the population register data may potentially be 
extended. 

34. The operational system of the State Population Register was not 
adequately prepared to fulfil this task in 1980, and thus it could not be expected 
that it should suitably co-operate and supply data, that is to say that it should 
use the census data for controlling its data base. The participation of that office 
on the occasion of the forthcoming census is already provided; its data base 
system is well developed and can be used al so for census purposes. 

ORGANIZATION OF TRE CENSUS 

35. The organizing and management of census takers and supervisors was 
performed by the local organs of the Council Bureau of the Cabinet. The 
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development of the Hungarian administrative network or system made it 
possible in the course of thepreparatory work far us to rely to a far greater 
extent on the ioeal administrative apparatus than in the case of earHer 
censuses. This possibility is expected to be even more favourable for the 
forthcoming census, with special regard to the modernization planned in the 
field of administration. 

36. Professional management and supervision was provided for by the 
CentraI Statistical Office. The two centraI organs co-ordinated the census work 
in dose co-operation in the course of the enti re survey. This practice"":' having 
proved to be excellent - can be well applied al80 in the future. 

EXECUTION OF THE CENSUS 

37. The census takÌng and supervising works of the 1980 population and 
housing census had heen cariied out, according to the pre-set schedule, 
between 2 and 15 January. In correspondance with tradition the census 
moment was 1 January, which corresponds also to recommendations of the 
Statistical Commissions of both the United Nations and the CMEA. In the 
48,000 census districts of the country 44,000 census takers (in the case of smaH 
census districts, peripheries etc., one census taker surveyed more than one 
district) and Il,000 supervisors carri ed out the work. 

38. The population group causìng the greatest problems within the 
Hungarian census is the. scope of those persons who have two places of residence. 
(According to the Hungarian legaI practice each person may havea permanent 
and a temporary dwelling.) In the case of sueh persons the situation occurs that 
at the time of the eensus they are staying in one of their placesof residence - or, 

Jn exceptionalcases, in neither of them. In generaI, these persons are frequently 
left out of the census. It can be provided only by their recording Ìn both of their 
dwellings that theyare not left out from the census, and at the same dme they 
can be separated also from the accumulation. On the basis of suitably 
elaborated survey princìples they are enumerated at the stageof processing only 
in one of their places of residence. If the census is of only oIle-direction anci the 
persons of double residence would not be reeorded in both of their dweBings, a 
lack of several hundred thousand persons could be experienced in the popula
tion number. This double enumeration and the collation of data sheets of 
persons of double placeof residence causes serious difficulties. At the early stage 
of processing it results in voluminous extra work which ought to be avoided or 
at least dìminished in the future. This demands, however, the modernization of 
not only the statistical survey but also of that of notification of change of 
address, the preparatory works of which are already in progress inthe state 
administratìon. This work willbe facilitated partly by the re-organization oE the 
State Population Register and partly by other administrative measures. 
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39. In reporting on the 1980 census we can state that the co-operation of the 
population was extraordinarily positive, which fact was highly promoted by 
suitable information, by the consolidated soci al and political atmosphere and 
by the centraI and Ioeai propaganda activity, as well. 

The above cannot be unambiguously stated on the survey apparatus as their 
work was carri ed out partly skimpily and partly in a not orderly way, but only to 
an insignificant rate. 

PROCESSING 

40. For the sake of rapid processing of the results, the finalization of the 
processing programme and of the processing plans, the development of coding 
system, the final solving of instructions and of technicai issues was compieted 
simultaneously with the census programme. 

41. The organization of decentralized processing was elaborated by making 
use of the experience of the former, centraI processing practice. Local offices 
were organized by counties, and their tasks were laid down in written form by 
the stages of work. This privided for the processing to be carri ed out according 
to uniform principles. The series of instructions entitled "Tasks of census offices 
after the survey" regulated the following phases of work: 

- reception of questionnaires and supplementary recordings, prelimin
ary summarization of population and housing data 

- selection and copying of the elements of the 2 per cent sample 

- colla tion of Revision-cards of persons of double pIace of residence and 
completion of missing data 

- coding, revision of coding by the means of manual processing - by 
external co-workers - forwardingof the coded material for compute
rized data recording. 

42. U nlike the former censuses a decision - involving al so certain risk - was 
made that, similar to the coding work, the working phases of revision of 
comprehensiveness and of data entry should also be carried out in a decentraI
ized way. The automatic data editing and the preparing of dissemination tabies 
were made centrally, in accordance with the traditions. 

43. The first stage of electronic data processing (data entry, data editing) was 
carried out in 14 country-computer centres of the CentraI Statistical Office and 
of the National Enterprise for Computer Techniques. The computer centre of 
counties carried out this work besides their permanent work, and to the debit 
of their free capacities. 

44. When summarizing the most important experience of the preparatory 
work (survey and data processing), the following have to be taken into considera-
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tion in developingtle 19~O oensus programtne: ' 

-'-fhe preparatory work has to be ,begi&p poss~blythree'years prior to the 
cehsus. It 1S similarlyexpediellt to finish the programmeprior to the 
beginning of the census in order' that the elettronic data processing, 
data recording, data editingand tlle entireproeeSsing flud dissemina
tion'work can be prepared in time; 

-fbe law dectee should'be issued two years belore the census, to 
facilitate thepteparatory''''ork; 

- the adminisfrative appa:ràtus shouldbe involved more extensivelyin 
the works ronnected with1 the census; the major part,of the Iocal 
preparatory work andcensus takingshould essentially be eritrusted 
to tne 10cal administrative organs; 

- the' èentral Statistica} Office should care only for theprofessional 
direction; 

- the potential modification of the census moment should be consi- , 
dered; , 

- the housing census should be carried out simultaneously with the 
population cens1.lS also in the future; 

- the census progtamme has to be determined in such a way to take into 
accountthe data base of the StatePopulation Register, and the survey 
programme should be dilllinish~d therewith. 'l'he utiIization of labour 
registers for populatiol;l census purposesshould also be considered. 
The utilization of the representative survey process can be neglected 
by no means (it is one of the most up-to-date data survey systems of the 
statistical methods); 

- a survey method which can be applied' most efficientIy in the 
Hungarian practice ,should be developed; this would not only mean 
the introduction of up-to,date practlce, but woold facilitate the 
decrea~e in the number of the interviewers' apParatus which is 
inevitablyneed~d for the future. The establishing andorganizing of a· 
suitable network of interviewerswas a task which seemed to be 
insoluble. already in t 980; 

- the system of registration of dwellings and of the personal registers 
should be modernized so that the collation of Control-cards of persons 
of double piace of residence would be negligible; 

- in thefield of housing census the Iocal recording of holiday nomes 
should possibly bé neglected; 

- alI the newmethod.s to bè'introduced should be tested previ6usly 
within the frame of pilot surveys and only 01\ the basis of the 
experiènce obtaltled should detisiQns bé made as to which oE them is 
suitable for modernizing the tradi:tionalHungarian practioo, without 
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exerting a negative influence on the evaluation level of data; 

- decentralized processing can be applied also in the future. It is 
already a tested method which hasproved to be applicable. The 
direction of this work should be entrusted temporarily to experts 
familiar with the census works and having experience in doing it, 
from among' the associates of the regional units of the CSO; 

- the textbooks of processing should be prepared prior to the çensus, 
and the managers of processing should be trained adequately; 

- data dissemination should possibly be rendered more rapid, and the 
proccessing period should be decreased. The .precondition for this is 
that the survey, data processing and recording, electronic data 
processing and the dissemination works connected thereto should be 
finished in a maximal1y harmonized way and harmonized also with 
alI data users. 

PLANS AND CONCEPTS IN CONNECTION WITH THE MODERNIZATION OF THE 1990 
POPULATION AND HOUSING CENSUS 

45. The revision of the traditional date of Hungarian population censuses
the years ending with zero - is necessitated by the aspect of utilizing the results. 
The census results cannot be used in due time for the :n;tedium-term economie 
planning as the five-year pIan period begins one year after the survey and the 
majority of full-scope data cannot be published yet. On this basis the execution 
of the census one year earlier is to be considered; this would offer possibilities to 
disseminate the needed information in due time. 

46. Changing the census moment - 1st January - would be justified by the 
practical consideration that the recording of persons who are away from their 
pIace of residence - that is to say, providing for the comprehensiveness of the 
survey in practice - is the census task which causes the most problems since the 
population's most intense moving is the period of feasts. This difficulty could 
be surmounted - similar to the practice followed by other countries - by having 
the census carried out either in mid-December or in the second half of January. 

47. By evaluating the experience obtained from the 1980 population 
census the opinion was developed that conditions became ripe for moderniza
tion and simplification. Following the practice of developed countries, it would 
be expedient to change over to the method of filling in the questionnaires by the 
citizens themselves, eventually combined with other methods (mailing, utiliz
ing the data of the State Population Register), which - when adjusted to the 
national circumstances - would provide maximally for the conditions needed 
for· performing the population census. 



48. The replacement of populatioI:l censuses by making use of admlhistra
tive registers demands the execution of a series of measures. As part of this 
prepuratory work we will carry out a pilot survey within the frame of the 
micro-census planned for 1984, the primary objective oE which is to obtain 
methoclological experience on the utilization oE the data base system of the State 
Population Register for populationcensus purposes, as weH as on the technical 
possibilities in this respect. 

49. An indispensable pre-condition oE the introduction of thc new metho<;l 1S 
that the thematics, structure and style of questionnaires und instructions should 
be adjusted to the fact that the census would not be taken by a professionally 
skilled apparatus and the questionnaìres would be filled-in by the cìtizen5 on 
the basis of brief guidelines. 

50. The State Populatìon Register would participate in theabove described 
works as an active partner with the housing and personal data registered in it5 
data base, the utilization of which would offer the possibility for decreasing the 
time demand of preparatory works and the population census programme. It 
should also be noted that the State Population Register similarly intends to 
utilize the population censusresults partly for checking the street and personal 
cadastre data compiled by this office, and partly to extend and widen its data 
base with demographic and occupational data. 



PREPARATORYWORK, 
DATA COLLECTION AND OTHER OPERATIONS 

IN THE 1981 POPULATION CENSUS OF ITALY (a) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. First and foremost, it is worth providing some information on the aspects 
of the census organization. 

2. The population census carried out with reference to the 25 Oetober 1981 
is the twelfth in a series which started in 1861 at the time of the unification of 
the nation. 

3. From 1961, three distinet decennial censuses have been taken: 

a) the population census, which was coupled with that of housing; 

b) the census of industry, commerce, welfare services and handicrafts; 

c) the census of agri culture. 

4. It is important to stress that the first two censuses take pIace jointly and 
therefore benefit from the same organization. This must be taken into account in 
considering the following explanations. 

5. The task of census taking is entrusted by law to the Istituto Centrale di 
Statistica (ISTAT). At a peripheral level the material eollection of data is 
entrusted to the Communes (more than 8,000) which co-operate with ISTAT by 
providing the enumerators (in 1981 there were about 95,000). 

6. The task of co-ordinating the census operations within each of the 9S 
provinces into which the national territory is divided, is carri ed out by the 
Provincial Offices of Statistics which operate through the Chambers of Com
merce. These offices enrol the services of the provincial Inspectors who are 
assisted in the task by ISTAT officials. 

7. Those responsible for the regular proceedings of the census operations 
are the Mayor within the sphere of the Commune, and the Prefect in that of the 
Province. 

(a) Report prepared by Mr A. Cortese, CentraI Institute of Statistics. 



D.PlSPARATORY WOB 

8. T~ pI~I) ~or ~us~taking.was devised along me linesof me proposals 
which wel'e forniulated by a proper $t",dy Commission set up by ISTAT and 
incIu4es University Iecturers. represenutives o( Public Administrations as well 

. as·o( vàrÌoos Bodies interésted in me use'o( such. çensus retums. 
9.At tbe lime when me questio~ir,e's contentwas being deten:pined (and 

which, as shan be. described ~ater OB, was tested by means of an exp~rimental' 
survey carried oot in November 1980) andÙle pIan for tabulation and editing 
was being prepared, tbtq')reparatoryoperations were launched. . 

lO. Three aspects should be meBtioned at mis point: 

a) Fonnation Qra topographical pian 

Il. Evidently ,tOO càrrying out of apopwation and housing çensus calls for 
the pre-determinatiQn of me territ.otial ba.ses Which, in oùr country, is achieved 
by meansof preparing tbeso-called ':topograpbical pIan". It is none otbet than 
thegraphic ilIustration, to me scale 1:25.,000, of me Commune's territory. and its 
subdivision into area.s of smaller size (enumeration areas) to render tbe census 
data collectionmorepractical. Since sucb small geographical areas have, in 
time, assumed great importance as territorial spheres whose census retums are 
useful f~ 'reference, especially in relation lO the' requirements for town 
planning.itjs wortb notingtbat the task of me Commune in this field is at times 
rendered difficwtbecause ofthe lack of suitable maps. Obviously, it is not a 
matter of tbe absolutelack of maps but of the availability of up-t~date maps so 
that they are not of mùcb help in pursuing, for instance, tbe development of 
housing in urban area.s. 

b) Enumerators 

12. In order to single out tbe units for census-taking (hooseholds and 
houses), Communes are not asked to provide lists that would help Ùle 
enumeralOrs in their task. However, it must be said that tbis would be possible 
only with reference to the first of tbe two above-mentioned spheres for which 
information cou:ld be òbtained from tbe registers of tbe r:esident population. In 
practice,. census-taking in Italy has really always been oriented towards 
entrusting tbe enumerators with tbe task of singling out tbe households and to 
making use of Communal registers onIy for further controls to be carried out by 
me Commune. Each enw:n:erator is .aSked in detail: 

- to cover rationaUy. by m~ng tOO bestuse of availabie time, me 
territoryassi~Ded lO bim (one or mor.e enumeration areas):fot such. 
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purpose, he uses an "enumeration area itinerary" and, very frequent
ly, a topographical map supplied by the Commune; 

- to hand over, initially, facsimiles of the household questionnaires and 
to give the families clear explanations on how to filI in the question
nàire correctly; 

- to collect the completed questionnaires, to check the information 
supplied in order to ascertain its reliability, and to complete and 
correct the questionnaires on the spot when necessary; 

- to complete certain "auxiliary" forms to be handed to the Commune 
at the end of the data collection activities, which shall keep him 
engaged for abouta month. 

13. Obviously, these are delicate tasks which calI for adequate training. The 
experience of 1981 has shown in this regard that the organization of training 
courses Iasting generally three days should be revised. In fact, it would be 
preferable to have courses lasting longer and to have a "group leader" so that ~ 
especially in Iarge cities - there would be more scope for following the 
performance of each enumerator. One should no longer shun the idea, in the 
future, of resorting to the use of visual-aid systems foro better training. This 
might also guarantee a more uniform interpretation of the instructions im
parted by ISTAT. The illustration of the instructions that govern the operation 
of census-taking takes pIace by stages: the ISTAT personnel train the provincial 
Inspectors; the Iatter train the Commune officiaIs, and they in turn instruct the 
enumerators. The ones to gain most are the Communes whose staff is not aIways 
adequate enough to tackle the problems involved in census-taking. AIso, as for 
the enumerators, it is to be noted that in certain areas some enumerators 
protested, but these protests were limited. It was a question of pressure aimed at 
the Iocal administration in claiming a regular job. Even in the preceding 
censuses, the assigning of enumeration tasks to external staff with short-term 
contracts Ied to expectations of guaranteed long-term work. Since the law 
prescribed recruitment largely from persons in the public service, this has, in 
any case, served as a restraint of an action which, if generalized, would have led 
to problems which would have affected the smooth running of the census. 

c) Promotion Campaign 

14. Considering the past, it was thought best to promote a widespread 
campaign by involving the Ieading mass media, and above alI to remove from 
public opinion alI shadow of doubt about the rules concerning the pIedge of 
officiai secrecy on information gathered in the census. The money spent on this 
campaign was not negligible, but it was worthwhile. There was also a 
consid~rable involvement of the population which often proved its diligence by 
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notifying the Commune, for instance, that the household questionnaire had 
never reached its destination. In this regard il should be noted that, especiaUy in 
large towns, some problems arose as a result of the difficulty encouhtered by the· 
enumerator in contacting households (as in the case of persons living alolJ.e and 
who are often notat home and away at work)~ This experience suggests that, in 
the future, the possihility of returning the questionnaire by mail should be 
studied. 

III. CHECKING OF QUESTIONNAIRES AND DATA RECORDING 

15. After collecting the questionnaires, the Communes undertook a thor
ough and careful quantitative and qualitative evaluation. The former was aimed 
at making certain tha! no unit was omitted from the census or counted twice. 
The qualitative scrutiny consisted in carrying out a critical examinationof the 
information collected with a view to verify whether it had been indicated in 
conformity with the instructions and reflected the real situation of Census untts 
in regard to tbe features considered. 

16. For thequantilative check, the Communes rely essentially on the 
outcome of the comparison between the household questionnaires and the 
information obtained from the population registers. Such a comparison, 
enforeed by the law and therefore hinding on the Communes, certainly favours 
the updating of the Commune's files. This 1S aiso useful to the census since it can 
lead to identifying demographic units that escaped the enumeration. Such an 
operation ean be effectively fulfiHed if the comparison is carri ed out within a 
short time; the usefulness of the comparison to the census strongly depends on 
the extent to which the registers are up to date. 

17. To shed light on such aspects ISTAT carried out,very near the time the 
census was taken, a controI survey involving the Iarger Communes. Thishas 
shown that the updating of the files is generaUy not earried aut often enough, 
and that administrations usuaIly are not aware of its importance and therefore 
do not provide suffident amounts ofhuman and materia! resources for the work. 
Furthermore, it is evident that changes of residence are often registered after a 
considerable delay. Such a situation highlights the need to involve other 
channels in order to guarantee a satisfactory degtee of eoverage in thc census. 
Some experìence in this regard has already been gained during the operatioIls 
for the 1981 census: a sample survey has provìded some indicators. 

18. Eva11.lation was aiso carri ed out on the quaHty of the data gathered. 
Immediately after collecting the Census questionnaires, another survey was 
conducted using a sample of households and certain questions contained in thc 
household questionnaire were asked again: this evidentIy was devised to 
compare thc answers given autonomously by the persons included in thc census 
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at the time the census was being taken, with those gathered by the post·census 
interviewer. 

19. While the control survey was under way, it coincided with the 
registration of the data gathered by means of the questionnaires which the 
Commune had meanwhile checked. Such an operation was onIy partly taken 
care of by ISTAT, since the Iaw which called for the generaI census of 1981-82 
gave those Communes that were well equipped for data processing the faculty of 
bearing the costs themselves. The decentralization of this phase in the operation 
had a positive effect on the ti me required to prepare the input to be used in later 
processing. The activity of the registration centres that worked on behalf of 
ISTAT has been closely followed. It is opportune to mention, besides, that 
systematic checking of the registered material was carried out on a sample 
basis. 

IV. DATA PROCESSING AND DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS 

20. Immediately after starting the registration operations, a first data 
processing, of a provisional nature, followed. This involved a limited amount of 
information transmitted by the Commune by means of a form in which some 
summarized data, drawn from a table that was featured on the front page of the 
census questionnaire, were indicated. This processing, considering the limited 
volume of the input, was easy to complete within a short space of time. The 
results have been disclosed in aggregate form in an "ISTAT News-sheet", and in 
detailed form in a volume which has given users some early information at 
Commune level only five months after the census date. 

21. The final processing is obviously a much more complicated operation. It 
was carried out over a peri od of two and a half years, divided into various 
phases. The first phase consisted of preparing the regìstered material from a 
quantitative point of view, and this made it possible to obtain data concerning 
the population having residence in each Commune (the so-calI ed "legaI" 
popuiation) which, according to the practice, was published in the Officiai 
Gazette. 

22. The procedure studi ed for the qualitative controi initially called for the 
checking of the order of sequence of the reference data (code number of Province, 
Commune, Census Section, serial number of questionnaire). Here, Iikely irregu
lar situations have been identified with specific reference to the completeness of 
the answers given to the single questions. This analysis has underlined, in 
certain cases, the need to return systematically to single questionnaires for 
further scrutiny, coding and new registration of the same. 

23. The registered records (five types) were then submitted to the screening 
of a complex control programme which provided for the automatic imposition, 
under pre-determined conditions, of codes found lacking or not valid and the 
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adjustment of the registered codes in case of proved error. Such a control, 
extended to the conditions provided for in the publication pIan, was first carried 
out on the single type record and later extended to alI the type records. 

24. If the complete registration of the collecteddata (in 19'71 for a part 
thereoI, a 20 per cent sample was registered), on the one hand, outweighed the 
preparation phase ofthe inputand naturally rendered the checking more 
burdensome, on the other hand ithas also allowed a more ampIe tabulation pian 
and thereforehas enabled the mosì diverse user's needs to be met. 

25. As far as the pub!ishingòf the census results in printedform is 
concerned, the most important publication is represented by the traditional 
provincial reports (Fascicoli provincìali). These are vol1.lmes showing, in 
particuiar, the data reIating to the sìngle Communes in each Province. The 
practice of publìshing thedata sèparately for the terrìtorial districts was 
adopted in 1931 to avoìd delaying the pubIication of the results till the 
completion of the material for the entire nation. The possibility of disseminating 
census data just as soon as theybecome available is, in fact, an evident 
advantage. The experience of 19tH has marked, in this respect, an important 
improvement. In order to cut down on the waiting lime for the users who find 
themsel ves in need of some information on the major structural characteristic of 
the spheres considered in the census (households, persons, occupied housing), as 
soon as the first provincial reports were issued, a 2 per cent sample was selected 
from the registered ma terial and processed so as to make its resui ts a vailable, at 
a regionallevel, in a volume published in June 1983. 

26. Thishaving been stated, it Ìs to be observed, however, - with regard to 
the dissemination of the. cens1.lS results - that the available information can be 
found only partly in the publications: a large n1.lmber of tables, the contents of 
which obviously has b.een made known, is also supplied to users on tape. A 
further contribution shall come with the setting up of a territorial data~base 10 
which all efforts are being expended. One cannot omit stressing the fact that 
ISTAT processing shall be integrated with tllOse than can be carrìed out 
autonomously by the Iocai authorities (Regions, Provinces, Communes), which 
are authorized by the law governing the gemerai census of 1981·82 to have access 
to data, rendered anonymous, on the single enumeration units. 

V. EXPERfENCE IN THE FIELD OF ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING 

27. In order to guarantee the optimum conditions for census operations, a 
well - equipped electronic centre was set up for the purpose. 

28. The population census, in particular, was the project that engaged the 
centre constantIy and in a big way, for it absorbed the bulk of avaHable 
resources for alI of 198Zand the greatér part of 1983. , 

29, Such a project has nUmerous phases, each oI which should be consi· 
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dered as a separate procedure. The important ones, as partly described before, 
were the following: 

1. Preparation of the initial activities (registration schemes, contacts 
with external bodies and processings to determine the compensation 
for the data recording activity); 

2. Quantitative preparation of the material; 

3. Qualitative preparation of the material (in batch mode): inconsisten
cies and automa tic corrections, by single records and by housing and 
househoIds; 

4. Qualitative preparation of material (in interactive mode): interactive 
corrections, by single records and by housing and households; 

5. Control tables: comparisons 1971/81, comparisons with the labour 
force statistics, tables of internaI control; 

6. Tables of Commune and Province data per publication; 

7. Tables of regional data per publication; 

8. Tables of State-Ievel data per publication; 

9. Tables for internaI intermediate use; 

lO. Tables to meet special requests. 

30. The activity of programming has brought about the development of 
more than 220,000 programming lines wrìtten in COBOL. This excludes the 
qualitative preparation of the material obtained in interactivemode, for which 
natural language was used. 

31. The programming of the phases of the qualitative and quantitative 
preparation was particularly time - consuming, not only because of the intricacy 
of the controls and of the need to provide external users with files that are as 
clean as possible, but also because the condition of the material obtained was in 
such a state that many of the controls provided had to be revised (and made 
more complex) several times, according to the various situations. 

32. For the sole aim of providing an average indicadon of the complexity of 
such an application, Iet it be said that the programme, divided into several 
forms, which provides controls per single records, required the drawing up of 
about 30,000 COBOL statements. 

33. Compared to past censuses, the experience of interactive data correc
tion has been a complete novelty. 

34. For the first time, in fact, the officiats of the Census Office were placed 
in a position to handle the data files directly. Such action, which Ìs performed 
before or after the "batch" preparation phase of the material as the case may be, 
was substantially carried out through the use of simple screening, appropriately 
set beforehand. 

35. From a strictly technical point of view, it is worth pOÌnting out that 
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such an application has warranted the aid of data base structures (ISTAT has 
recently acquiredthe ADABAS DBMS) and has provided the development of 
programmes and maps for more than 20,000 natural language statements. 

36. It couId be estimated, however, that the number of corrections actually 
achieved in an interactive mode affected not less than 130,000 records; if one 
were to consider that the total number of initial records concerning the 
population census was about 80 million (20 for housing and 60for population), 
technical problems would obviously ha ve to be solved especial1y in so far as the 
loading and unloading of data and the "inquiry" activities are concerned. 

37. In conclusion, information on the resourcesof the centre and their 
distribution among the offices interested in the population census is provided 
below: 

Centrai Uni!: 2 AMDAHL 470 V7 
of 4 Mb main memory each 

Mass Storage: magnetic disk drives 
ffiM 3350 and NAS 7350-7360 

Census Service 

24 video terminals 
- 5 small printers 

Operative Sector 

9 terminals 
lO tape units 
3 printers 

Information Service for Censuses 

Programming Sector 

21 terminals 
2 tape units 
1 printer 
2 small printers 

Data Base Sector 

5 terminals 
1 small printer 



PROBLEMS ENCOUNTEREO IN THE PRE-ENUMERATION, 
ENUMERATION ANO POST-ENUMERATION PHASES 

OF THE NORWEGIAN POPULATION ANO HOUSING CENSUS 1980 (a) 

I. THE DUTY TO ANSWER 

1. The Norwegian Population and Housing Census was taken on 1 Novem
ber 1980. The coverage of the census is aH persons registered by the CentraI 
Population Register as resident in Norway on that day. Norwegians living 
abroad for more than 6 months were omitted, except for students abroad and 
persons at the Norwegian embassies. On the other hand, persons from abroad 
who intended to stay in Norway less than 6 months and persons at embassies 
from other countries, are not registered as resident in NorWay. 

2. From our CentraI Population Register we got sufficient information 
about persons below 16 years of age, so we did not need to distribute 
questionnaires to these persons. The duty to answer the questionnaires was 
therefore limited to persons 16 years of age or older resident in Norway on 1 
November 1980. This duty is based on the Statistical Act of 1907 and a decision 
in the Parliament (Stortinge~) in 1978. 

3. Some people were penalized by the police because they refused to fi11 out 
the questionnaires. Some of these cases were brought to court, and one 
complained to the Supreme Court. In aH cases the penalty was confirmed. We 
have incomplete information on the total number of penalties issued by the 
police, but the number would hardly exceed one thousand. 

II. THE USE OF INFORMATION FROM REGISTERS 

4. Ouring the planning period, we appraised registers on EOB-medium 
with information on individuals and with our p~rsonal number as identifica-

(a) Report prepared by the CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Norway. 
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tÌOfi, and tried to find out if information from these registers could replace 
information collected by questionnaires. We found that alI demographic 
information needed for the census could be taken from the CentraI Population 
Register or from historical files from that register. Information on education 
completedcould be taken from· the 1970~census andfrom the data system of 
startedand concludededucation established for the educational statistics of the 
CentraI Bureau of Statistics. We only had to ask education completed from 
persons coming to Norway after 1970, because they often obtained their 
education in other countries. The data systemalso gave us information on 
persons who were students or pupils on l November 1980. 

5. From administrative files we also got information on conscripts or 
persons doing compulsory civilian service. On the questionnaires was could 
therefore concentrate the questions on the ordinary jòb a person would have in 
the year beforecensus day, or on that day. 

6. Income data were obtained from the data system of municipal and 
centrai governments,tax assessment, the system of grants and educational 
loans, the national insurance payment system and the system for rent subsidies. 

7. We were asked to use registerson employment and housing which were 
established à fewyears before the census, or were planned to be established 
before it, but we refused to use them. Registers need time to reach a sufficient 
quality,and we feared that they would not reach that quality before census day. 
Our experiences with registershas shown us that this was a correct decision. 
The claims of the statisticians are not strong enough to influence the routines of 
the administtative register and the allocation of resources to them. 

8. The census was notused to corree t the information of these registers, and 
we do not know very weH how goodtheir quàlity was. Different information 
obtained during the collection and control process suggests that in the CentraI 
Population Register about 2·3 per cent are registered at a wrong address in 
comparison to the rules of the registration routine. 

Hl. THE QUESTIONNAIRES 

9. The information we wanted from a11 persons 16 years of age or older 
which could not be obtained from registers was obtained through question
naires (a personal form and a housing form). 

lO. The number of questìons had to be restricted because the resources to 
handle them were restricted, because of the burden for the public and because of 
technical restrictions connected with the optical reading of the questionnaires. 
The content of the questionnaires was dìscussed with the users of the statistics, 
and the way of asking the questions was tested with some sample surveys. 
(These surveys are described in paper CES/SEM. 17/17 "Norwegian experiences 
in the use of sampling ìndifferent phases of the.census"). An information booklet 
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explaining the questionnaires was also produced. 
Il. We did not have any problems with the questionnaires, and the 

reactions from the public were positive. Due to the wrong addresses registered 
in the CentraI Population Register, we had some wrong answers on questions 
abouttravelling from home to work. The geographical specification ofthe pIace 
of work may also have been misunderstood because the public often gave us the 
address of the enterprise instead of the establishment of work. To find the 
correct information, we had to collect additional information by an additional 
questionnaire which we had to send out to around 35,000 persons in the autumn 
of 1981. 

IV. THE "MAIL-OUT, MAIL-BACK" PROCESS 

12. Every person 16 years of age or older was to receive a personal formo 
This was sent to him/her by posto The CentraI Population Register constitutes as 
families: married couple with or without unmarried children, mother/father 
with unmarried children, and single persons. The oldest person in each family 
received a housing form and a reply envelope. This person had to gather his/her 
own compieted form with those of the rest of the household and retum them in 
the same repIyenvelope. For about 90 per cent of the households in Norway one 
and only one family constitutes a household. But we have no register which tells 
us what familìes are living toether in one dwelling and thérefore consti tute a 
household. These lO per cent of the households wouId therefore receive two or 
more housing forms. On the questionnaire, we toid them to use only one housing 
form and one envelope for the whole household, even if they got two or more. If 
they did not follow our instructions, but mailed back the questionnaires in 
different envelopes, we would register them as two househoIds and two different 
dwellings. We had some methods to controi and correct such wrong informa
tion, but they were not quite satisfactory. 

13. We were very anxious about this problem with the "mail-out, mail
back" process before the census. No systematic test of how well our instructions 
functioned have been made, but as far as we can see it worked better than we 
had anticipated. 

14. To envelope the questionnaires we hired a private firmo The job had to 
be done as near to the census day as possible because we wanted to use the most 
up-to-date register. (It started on 1 July and was finished by l October.) On the 
other hand this set the machinery under high pressure, with greater possibility 
for breakdown. When different firms are responsible for printing the question
naires, for the umaH-out" envelope, for the "mail-back" envelope, for the 
enveloping process and for the optical reading, it is easy for them to accuse the 
others when something goes wrong. We noticed some tendencies of doing so in 
the tests just before the process started. The administrative practice in Norway 
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prevented us from using oue or two firms for the whole processo Perhaps that 
solution mighthave saved us from such administrative problems. But we must 
add thatwhen the process started, alI went well. 

15. Inthe dìscussions with otherexperts with experìence in data collection, 
some of them questioned whether people would "mail-back" thc questionnaires 
by themselves. Our originaI pIan was to have 90 per cent ofthe questiormaires 
returned to us before any call from us, but this was said to be too optimistic. 
(Our pian was based on experiences from the Swedish Census from 1975 which 
had a 95 per cent return rate.) The method proved to bea success in Norway too, 
and we reached 95 per cent before the calI. 

V. THE INFORMATION CAMPAIGN 

16. Especially because of tbe "mail-back" process, but also to motivate the 
public to fmout the questionnaire, we had to use moreresources on ìnformation 
and public relations than in· previous censuses. In brief, the information 
activities were: 

- advertisements in newspapers and magazìnes; 

- filmstiUs in cinemas; 
- 1000,1 information servicesby the Iocai population register offices; 
- special information to employees in sodai institutions and in soci al 

services; 
- special information booklets in different languages; 
- delivery of questionnaires to persons who for different reasons were 

not reeeivÌng them from post offices and population register offices; 
- press conferences for ioeai and centraI newspapers; 
- programmes on radio and televisÌon. 

17. Comments onsome of the above activities are provided below: 

a) Local information services. The IoeaI population register offices were 
not as engaged as we thought they would be. Maybe the recruitment for such 
services was less than expected. We also feeI that the population register offices 
are not known enough to the public, and that people with problems and 
questions therefore used other instìtutions and persons. The Population Census 
Division in the CentraI aureau of Statistics had a lot of telephone calls when we 
mailed out the questionnaires. 

b) Special information, soci al institutions. Wc made aspecialbookletfor 
employees in sociai services and ìnstìtutions, and distributed it through the 
Iocai soci al administration. We feeI that this worked wel!. Institutionalhouse-
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holds are problems in the information campaign as they are in the census as a 
whole. We also had special programmes for the blindo 

c) Special information booklet in different languages. An information 
booklet in Norwegian followed the questionnaires in the "mail-out". On the back 
of this booklet, we announced in lO different languages that separate booklets 
were also available in Urdu, Hindi, Serbo-Croat, Turkish, Chinese, Finnish, 
English, Arabic and Vietnamese. The fact that we had this special activity gave 
us a very good image in press reports. But the small demand for the booklets 
indicated that the need for them was not so great, or thatit was too difficult to 
obtain them. 

d) Programmes on radio and television. We contacted State Broadcasting 
to get information and programmes on the census on both radio and television. 
This was more difficult than the work with the newspapers. We realize that 
television paid less attention to the census than radio and newspapers, but we 
do not know why. 

18. As a conclusion we have to say that we put less resources in thc 
information campaign than we thought had to. This was done on the basis of 
advice from outside specialists in that field who were on our information board. 
It seems to us that the information budget is not the restriction in obtaining 
success with the "mail-out, mail-back" processo Rather, it depends more on how 
the money and time reserved for this purpose is used. 

VI. RECEIVING QUESTIONNAIRES 

19. The post offices distributed the questionnaires to thc public in the days 
betwecn 22 and 31 October. The questionnaire stated that it was to be returned 
as soon as possible, and not later than 7 November. The municipalities were 
pooled into groups, and each group had its own address printed on the reply 
envelope from al households living in the municipalitics included in that group. 
Regardless of where a person mailed his/her envelope, it would come to the 
address printed on the cnvelope. From this address, which in practice was an 
"artificial" address in a post office, we got ali envelopes from that group in 
separate postal sacks. In that way the reply envelopes were sorted into 31 groups 
by the post offices when the reached the Bureau. This arrangement with the post 
offices saved us from sorting the questionnaires. 

20. We had planned some crude methods to estimate the number of 
envelopes we received each day. The method was to count the postal sacks and 
multiply that number by an average of the number of envelopes in each sack. 
The contents of the postal sacks varied considerably, so the method could not be 
used any longer. In addition it seemed to indicate too few mail-back envelopes. 
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.)V~ begaa:.tofear !hat we wouldnotreach morethan 80-85 per cento We'had 
aQOther. indicator, tbe sample sutvey for tbe evalilation study. In tbe &eginning 
We .di~. not trust tbis metbod, &ut it was more stable and trustworthy tbanthe 
Qtber.ln Decem&er 1980 tbis-method indicatedtbatwe had reached abouì 90 
per cento Wbe:o we pIace the attention oftbe reader on this point, it is because 
the mass media were interested in howmany questionnaires were maileq back. 
especially because this was tbe first time we tried., tbe method in Norway ~ We 
\Vere not fully aware of this when we planned the reception procedure,but soon 
realized the negative public relations effect that would result if the indicators 
wereto showtbat we would not reach our goals (people could say to themse~ves, 
"Whyshould I tlllin tbe questionnaire when so many others don't?"). 

21..We. received cooormation of tbe 95 per cent retum rateat tbe endof 
Janllary1981, when. a11 tbeq).lestionnaires were registered. This was done by 
tmng tbe upper partof tbe peFSònal fo~aDd putting ìtiuto an optical reader 
",hichr;egisiered the identiflcatlon number preprinted on lt~ The questionnaires 

. had to be. cut by hand, andwe underestlmated the time lor tbis job and tberefore 
had toorganizetwo shitts in, December and JaDuary to keep to the time-table . 

. VU.CALL FOR OUBSTION~RES BY.POST AND BY BNUMBRATORS 

22. The5 per CeDt tbat had not retumed tbeir questionnaires until the end, 
of J anuary got anew envelope with new questionnaires and were told 10 fill it 
oot and return it quickly. Alter tbis call by post we reached a per cent of about 
97.5. The remaining 2.5 per cent had to be visited by enumerators. This job was 
organized by tbe local Population Register Offices and was carned out in 
May-June 1981. They got lists witb tbe name andaddress of tbe persons who had 
tobevisited in each enumerator district, andthey had to hire staff to do tbe job. 
The enumerator was to only \risit théperson.once, and ifhe/she was not at bome, 
tbe enumerator was tben to. deHver tbe envelo~ with qu~tionnaires and a 
waming, in tbemail box. Thtm the person could DUout and send tbe 
questionnaire back. In March 1982 we mailed a 'letterto about 30,000 people 
wl10m we had not beard anything from, and gave tbem tbelast waming. In ~ay. 
1982 we reported4,500 perSons .to tbe police. These persons have of course 'no 
influence on tbe statistics. Our aim was to prevent us from having greater 
problems in our next census. We now regrettbat tbe reports were delivered as 
long as 1112 year alter tbe census day. for tbis motivated neitber tbe police nor 
tbe public for'tbe job. Tbe high priority we gave to tbe editing and pu&lication 
process are the main, reasons why we waitedso long. 

Wl. THE EDITING noéESS 

23. The optical reader read the ,identificatioB numbers pre-pr;inted on. thè 
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form marked "H" and all information marked by ctosses in the boxes on the 
forms. All other information had to be transformed into digitaI codes by the 
Division's staff. 

24. The following information had to be coded: 

- Education abioad 
- Industry (enterprise) 

- Occupation 
- Working pIace (municipality). 

25. Education abroad was classified after a standard classification adjusted 
to the Norwegian classification of education. This work needed qualified staff, 
and only two persons took care of this relatively small problem. We encountered 
some problems in the transformation of the reported education due to lack of 
information and knowledge of the educational systems of some countries. 

26. Enterprise/industry were classified by using administrative and statis
tical data registers. The main source was the Bureau's Register of Enterprises. 
The name of the enterprise a person wasemployed at was written on question 6 
on the personal formo By registering this name or a part of it on the data 
terminaI, all enterprises with that name or a similar name were listed on the 
screen. When the correct enterprise was identified, and its number was 
registered in the terminaI, information on industry, municipality and own
ership was automatically transferred to the record from the Register of 
Enterprises. 

27. If we were not able to find the enterprise in the register, we had to 
classify the type and pIace of activity by the Norwegian version of ISIC, and a 
list of the Norwegian municipalities. 

28. In addition to this process, we developed a sort of "half-automatic" 
editing system. We used the information in the registers of employers and 
employees, a register on persons paying sales taxes, and the register on personal 
tax payers. These registers gave us the name and address of one of the 
enterprises where the person had been working during the reference periodo In 
addition they had classified a lot of other information on the enterprise. The 
information in the registers was organized by person number. When the coder 
called for the person on the terminaI, the name and address of an enterprise 
came up on the screen. This enterprise was selected from the information in the 
different registers mentioned. The coder had to compare this information with 
the information on the personal form, question No.6. If the information from 
the two was confirmed as being in harmony, the editing was made automatical
ly on the basis of the registers. If they did not harmonize, the coder had to use 
the search procedure mentioned earlier. This "half-automatic" process took 
about 42-45 per cent of the editing of enterprise/industry, and was more 
successful than we had thought it would be. 
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29. Oeeupation was edited in thc traditìonal way by using an updated 
version of the N6rdic Standard Classification of Occupation in ISCO 1958. The 
standard was available on the terminaI. The coder hàd to puneh some letters 
from the name of the occupation written On the questionnaire.Then occupations 
with similar names were listed on the screen, the coder selected the correct 
occupation, and by punching the number of the actual Une on the screen, the 
code would automatìcally be edited. 

30. In connectìon with the editing some controls were made: 

a) Occupation against education 

b) Occupation against region (some occupation are Ìnfrequent in some 
regions) 

c) Occupation against industry. 

31. If the oecupation code was not accepted, the coder got a signal on the 
screen, and had to go through the process again. If he was sure that this code was 
correet, we accepted it. 

32. The question on pIace of work (Q. 12) had to be edited if during the last 
week of October 1980 the respondent worked in a municipality other than the 
one he worked in during the November 1979 to October 1980 (Q. 6). In this case, 
we had to transform the name written onthe Hne to a code of the municipality. 

33. The editingprocess was the part of the census that consumed the largest 
amount of money and working hours out of the budget. It seems to have worked 
out wel1, but we noticed some problems that occurred that couId have caused 
problems for us. 

34. The coders have to process a great mass of questionnaires as fast as 
possible. Therefore, we had to choose between two possibilities. One was to buy 
or rent a large computer and data screens for the editing process, appoint a 10t of 
people and organizeand train them for a job which would last a short time 
(depending on how large the staffwould be). This involves great costs in training 
and organizing the staff, maybe also for the machinery, but we would receive 
better timeliness in the statisties, and we would not need to squeeze the staff for 
a long time. 

35. The other possibility was tohave less machinery and less people 
involved. This would gives us much more out of each hour invested in training 
and organization because we could use the investment much longer. It might 
also provide us with an economie usage of the machinery. But on the other hand 
one would have to force the staff for a longer time. The productivity curve would 
raise very much in the beginning of the project, but after a while the raise would 
slow down. At a certain moment it might even reacha turning point and go 
down because the staff may begin to tire ofthe job. "It Ìs the same job every day, 
and it is not so much to Iearn of it any longer". At the end of the process, the 
curve would go up again, "the finish effect". We chose this second alternative. 
With about 60 persons working on 2 IDillion questionnaires, we observed the top 
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of the productivìty curve about 12-13 months after we started the editing 
processo Luckily this was only 2-3 months before "the finish effect" started, and 
we followed the time-table nearly to the day. 

36. In choosing between the two possibilities when there are restrictions on 
the budget, we think the second alternative is the better one, but one has to pay 
attention to the estimated form of the productivity curve. 

IX. CONTROL ROUTINES AND CORRECTIONS 

37. In this section we wiU make some comments on controis and correc
tions for the variables taken from the questionnaires. 

38. The controi routines consisted of single controls and combination' 
controls. Single controls were taken on variables which had no connection with 
others, and were mainly a controi of the type "many crosses when it should be 
onIy one". An example of a variable which is subject to single controi is the 
question on religion on the personal formo Only one cross should be possible 
here. If more than one cross occurred, we had to make rules for deciding how to 
choose one of them. In the case of this question only the information from that 
question was taken into account. 

39. Through the combination control we tried to observe "unacceptable" 
combinations of two or more variables. An example of combination control is 
when more than one cross had been placed on the question on total area of the 
dwelling in the housing formo This question should ha ve only one response. To 
choose among the crosses, we made a comparison with the response to the 
question on number of rooms. The correlation between the totai area and the 
number of rooms was estimated. The data for this estimation was taken from the 
results registered for these two questions in the housing forms in each group. We 
assumed that this correction may differ from one group to another because the 
dwellings may differ from one type of municipality to another (most of the 
municipalities in each group belong to the same type). 

40. We were especially ìnterested in the problem "economically active or 
non-active", and almost all combination controls were concentrated on this. The 
programme is, however, too complicated to be presented here. 

41. The controls were made by the computer immediately after the 
variables had entered the record. The corrections were made .by the computer 
immediately after the contro!. 

42. Controls were also carried out in the editing processo For each control, a 
specified set of correlations corresponded to the "unacceptable" answers/ 
combinations. The coder made corrections immediately after he completed the 
editing, before he went on to the next formo 

43. The use of automatic corrections has never before been used on huge 
data masses in the Bureau. On the basis of our quality controi survey, we cansay 



:lÀatit seems.to havewodted as expeçted. Onlya few "unacce,table" combina
,tioDSwere obsenedin:Ule tables, and these were combinations whieh had ~ .. 
speeified in tl1e controls. 

44. We found that ~ eOlTec:tion program was used only a few times. This 
tells ~that therewere few "unàeeèptable"r~ponses,on thequestionnaires,and 
that we savedà lot of resourees usiag automatic controls inste~ of manual ones 
tofind tbe few cases that ,required correeting. One might ask itwould be more 
effeetive~ correet tbese few eases byusingmaaual metbods instead of using 
manualSòftware (and otber experts) to qonstruct a correc:tion program. Wefeel 
this use of resoutees is rational. One eannòt talte sueh risn usiag aew coUec:tion 
~ethods, and a moderate amount ·of resources was used on tbe colTec:tion . 

··program. 

X. PuBLICATlONSAND DATA DlSSBMINATION 

45. We planned to publish statistics for each munieipality and courtty in 
Norway in a siBgle publication for each unit. For the whole country we planned 
publicationson: . 

1. Familiesand households statistics 
2. Employmentleconomieactivity 
3. COIpparing tables from the censuses in 1960, 1970 and 1980 
4. Sta.sties on living conditions 
5. Themàtie tnaps and graphs 
6. Housing statisties. 

46. In addition, separate publieations were to be published on: 

- doeumentation of tbe eensus (prineiples, definitions, dissemination); 
- evaluation suney; 
- analyses of speeial subjeets (e.g., on economie activity in different 

families and households, and commutingltravel to work). 

47. A very important part of our dissemination programme was to malte tbe 
data available for users who need more statisties tban we were able to give tbem 
in tbe publications. Unpublished tables wilI be at their disposal.ln addition our 
technieal equipment should malte it possible f()r the. Division of Population 
Census to produce user-speçified tables very quieldy. 

48. The publieations for eaeh m~ieipality were publisbed asplanned,!rom 
. May 1981 to August 1982. Wheneaeh arOllp ofmunieipalities wasedited and 
controlled, we produced publications for the municipalitiesin the group. In 
~ddition to the publications for the 454 munieipalities, we produèed a similar 
.publication for each county and for.the wbole.country. . 
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49. At the end of 1983, onIy two of the publications for the whole country 
were finished, one on employment statistics and one on housing statistics. Four 
others are under preparation. This is behind the time-table. 

50. Some of the problems in the enumeration phase, and some turn-over in 
the staff, took resources from the planning of publications. But the main reason 
why we did not follow our time-table is a more positive one. When we started to 
publish statistics for the municipalities, some of them began to order additional 
information from the census. That was expected, but the rise in this demand was 
much stronger than we had anticipated. Our capacity in 1982/83 was not so high 
that we could meet both this demand and the production of publications. We 
had to make priorities, and we chose to give highest priority to the demand for 
additional tables from our users. We felt that we could cover more specific 
purposes through these special tables than we would be able to through the 
publications. AIso, many of the projects had a time limi t and a political weight 
attached to them, and these were factors which were very difficult not to take 
into account. 

51. The publications will henceforth be much more of an asset in the 
marketing of the census and a document containing some mai n figures for 
historical reference, than a handbook for users of the census statistics. Some of 
our users may dislike the priority and the new profile of our publications, but we 
think that most of them will support h. 

52. In comparison to the planning, enumeration and editing phases, we 
encountered greater difficulties in getting the servi ce we need to make special 
computer programs to produce tabies both for the users and for publications. 
The standard programs handied by the Population Census Division have limited 
application. 



THE INFLUENCE OF PREPARATORY WORKS 
ON THE COMPLETENESS OF CENSUS (a) 

l. GeneraI censuses are the biggest statistical surveys providing complex 
and detailed data on the population and housing conditions in all territorial 
units of the country. Since the survey is so extensive, thc conducting of il is 
connected with many complicated organizational and methodological prob
lems. Foreseeing and solving those problems require each time a careful study of 
the up-to-date census practices, both domestic and intemational and their 
criticaI evaluation and adaptation to present conditions. This is one of the basie 
condusions resulting trom our census experiences. 

2. The extent of activities connected with the preparationand conductìng 
of a census and processing of the results makes it necessary to start the 
preparatory work quite early. The adequate directingand performing of those 
activities has a great infltience on the results of the census. That is why we pay 
partkular attention to them. 

3. Since the preparatory activities forthe nextcensusare now at the initial 
stage we would like to present the scope and significance of the preparatory 
work on the basis of the last census conducted in December 1978. 

4. lì should be mentioned at the very beginning that in our country 
activities connected with the preparation and conducting of the census are 
carried out by Iocal organs of Stateadministration under the 8upervision of the 
CentraI Statistical Office and it8 territorial organs as far as the organization and 
methodology are concerned. We consider such an organization justifiable. Our 
experience during the 1978 census proved that the practices that have been 
appIied for many years are good, They allow· us to ensure adequateconditions 
for the corree t and efficient conducting of the census. 

5, The first law whieh started the official preparations for the 1978 census 
was the law of the Council of Ministers issued in 1976, Le. two and a half years 
before the census. It determined the year in which the census was to be 

(a). Report prepared by HaHnaZaremba, the Censmi f3ureau, CSO, Poland. 
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conducted, the subject-matter scope limiting enumeration to the data on the 
population and housing conditions, and it also established the basic principles 
of census management. . 

6. The management of the over-aH census activities was entrusted to the 
CSO President who acted as the GeneraI Head of the Census. The Head 
appointed one of the CSO vice-presidents and the director of the Census Bureau 
as his assistants. 

7. The organization of the census field work was closely connected with the 
two-stage administrative system existing in our country. On the voivodship 
level (major administrative units) the function of census supervisors (co
ordinating census activities in particular voivodships) was fulfilled by presi
dents or vice-presidents of voivodships, and on the level of basic units (i.e. in 
town and gminas-rural administrative units), presidents of towns and heads of 
gminas. In order to tighten the links between the census activities and the 
professional assistance provided by the State statistics organs, the directors of 
regional statistical offices were appointed as vice-heads of the census. The 
employees of town and gmina administrative offices acted as vice-heads of the 
census at the level of towns and gminas in the territories where there were no 
permanent organs of the State statistics. 

8. The executive organs of census heads were census bureaux of the 
voivodship and of basic (town and gmina) levels brought into existence for a 
determined time. Besides, in towns of a population size of over 20 thousand 
district census bureaux were created. The aim of such a division was to create 
smaller and more efficient census units in which it was easier to organize the 
work. 

9. On the centrallevel there is the CSO Census Bureau as a departmental 
unit specializing in the organization and conducting the various mass surveys. 
The following people were members of the regional census bureaux: 

in voivodships - the employees of regional State statistics organs, 
voivodship offices and other units of the socìalized economy; 

in basic units (in towns and gminas) - the employees of regional 
organs of State administration and other units of the socialized 
economy. 

lO. Regional census bureaux were established in May 1978 and functioned 
until the end ofFebruary 1979, Le. lO months, while census bureaux at the basic 
leve! were established in August 1978 and ended their activities in January 1979. 
The staff composition of census bureau x was determined by regulations and the 
number of members increased with the increase in census activities. In the 
culminating peri od the number of employees in voivodship census bureaux was, 
depending on the size of the voivodship, from 40 to 90 persons. The number of 
staff of census bureaux at the basic level depended on the number of census 
enumeration areas. It was assumed that each member of the staff should be 
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k;.llocated ~m five to ~éeìlSòSar~as. 
U. ft~dutiesof c.-buream concentrat~,in.g~nexal, on tW()~asic 

. éetlSUStask$: 

- en,suring the co~pléteness attd good quality of the collected cenatis 
mìlterlals,and ' 

- thé effi~iellt c0J14ucting of th.e census. 

12. The mO$( important duties connected with thefirst task weré tbe 
fQllow41g: 

- checldn, the nameS o{ streets aftd the numbersot building; 
- updating thè division 01 the country' into statisticafregion,s and 

census areas and therecords attd cartographic documents pèrtaining 
to thisdiviSion; 

- J>reparati~n ofdocuments for census enumerators (lists of dwcllings 
'for a patti"Cular èensus area); . 

- recruitp1eIltof cèn,sus enumerators; 
- trainillg,of the staff; 
- supenising the activities Qf census enumerators during the pre-

enumerati .. roùnd and duriug enumeratio,Jl, audtaking.!be census 
material from enumerato n; and transfetring them to 'higher census 
organi; • 

- advertisment·of censllS activities. 

13. The main activitie.s connèCted with setting in ordet !be names of streets 
and numbers of buildings were performed in '1917 by the regional organs of 
S·tate administration and reglonal organa of statistici. The task of census 
bureaux was to keep aU the documents up-to-date until the éensus. Youth 
associations, especially scouts, Wère a gl'est help inthis tespèCt. 'They prepared 
reports ollthe gapsjnthe numbers of buildings andthe.naJnes of streets. end 
~ubmitted them to regionat organs of administration. . 

14. When alI the gaps were bridged, lists of buildings in particular streets. 
(iD town,s) and in villagèS .were ptepared and utlliled in tbe next s~ge .of 
preparatory activities. Le. during tbc updating of the territorialdivisionofthe 
OOUJ;ltry into statistical regi{)ns and census areas.Statistical regions constitute 
multiples of censusareas and are treated as basic of records aud statistiea} 
docutnentation. Census areas are treate« as technic~lunitS forcot,ld\lct~ng 
eensuses and,other mass surveys. and are importantnot only f~r theorganiza~ 
tioll ol.the Cen$US but .. also for the prepsration 01 tbc l'esults. It should be 
~phasized that tbc d{)ublenetwOf;k of permanent aÌlduniform territorial Ullits 
Wtls establishedbefote tbe 1970 census. The reformofadministrative divi~i. 
~:aduct;ed in 1975 which introduc~ the tWG-st8ge division of .State admilllstra
~lon <an intermediate level,.... poviatS.-: w*,s liqujdated),aa.ddie aeve!opment.of 
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housing construction in some areas, especial1y in municipal areas, causedthe 
existing division to become outdated. That is why there was a need for the 
detailed review of the existing units and for adjusting their boundaries with tbe 
boundaries of administrative town planning and geodetic units. The boundaries 
of regions and census areas are closely connected with the boundaries of 
particular rural areas. There is a principle that a census area comprises the 
whole locality or part of a big locality but OD no account can a census area or a 
region compri se parts of different localities. The assumptions, which were 
adopted during the creation and updating of the network of pennanent 
statistical units helped to obtain and retrieve data from mass surveys in 
cross-sections of various organizational units and to convert them into a variety 
of optional mes. 

15. The changes in the network of statistical units were followed by the 
verification of records and cartographic documentation which consist of: 

- lists of statistical regions and census areas, containing numbers and 
addresses of those units and basic information on their sizes (the 
number of residential buildings, dwellings, the population). Statistic
al regions are given serial numbers within the whole country. The 
applied decimaI system makes it possible to divide an old region into 
new regions without violating the system for the whole country 
(census areas are numbered within a region); 

- maps for particular towns and gminas with the marked boundaries of 
statistical regions and census areas against the background of the 
boundaries of units of other divisions adopted as a basis for creation 
of a statistical network. Aiso the numbers of those units occurring in 
the above-mentioned list were placed on the maps; 

- location plans for particular regions and census areas showing in 
detail the position of each building within those units. 

16. In principle a census region consists of five census areas and an average 
census area comprises about 230 persons, but in towns the average size of a 
census area is a little bigger than in rural areas. From our point of view the 
creation of small census areas is necessary for avoidiìlg long census procedures. 
The period should be as short as possible, taking into account the high mobility 
of the population and the need to obtain good census results as far as 
completeness is concemed. 

17. At the next stage of the preparatory work census bureaux of basic level, 
on the basis of lists of buildings, documents of statistical network and current 
records of the population, prepared lists of dwellings for each census area. AlI 
dwellings (occupied and unoècupied) situated in tbe census area were Usted 
here and for each of them a detailed address, number of inhabitants and the 
status of family members (whether one of them a user of private agricultural 
holding, and if so the area of the holding) were enumerated. This docwnent 
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together with the location pIan of the census <area was essential for ensuring the 
completeness of the census. lì was a landmark for a c.ensus enumerator during 
bisactivities. Itconstituted a basisfor selecting dwellings for tbe sample survey 
which accompanied the census. 

18. LegaI regulations determined the principles of recruitment of census 
enumerators. They were mainly young people and employees of the socìalized 
economy. The number of census enumerators was proportional to the number oE 
census areas. We assumed that reserves should amount to 20 per cenL Young 
people from secondary schoolsand universitiesconstituted 50 per cent of the 
enumerators and other enumerators were recruited from the units of the 
socialized economy and other drcles. Census enumerators were employed for 16 
working days of which 4 were devoted to training, 1-3 days for the pre
enumeration round, 7 days for enumeration and 1-2 days for the preparation of 
collective reports (preliminary results). 

19. In the training programme for enumerators spedal attention was paid 
to practical activities - conducting tests and providing illustrations of how to 
fill in the census questionnaires. At the endof each training session, afrer 
discussion on particular topics and explanation of aH doubts, there was a test of 
the acquired knowledge which consisted in giving answers to a set of test 
questions. The final test consisted in filling in census questionnaires on the basis 
of illustrative data. The examples were prepared in a few variants taking into 
account inter alia spedficcharacteristics of municipal and rurai areas. The 
lecturer was supposed to choose examples which referred to the future work 
area of the enumerator. Generally speaking, we pay special attention to the 
training of enumerators because the value of the conducted census depends on 
the quality of their work. The significance of the work of census staff is 
connected 01;1 the one hand with the increasing scope and detailed nature of the 
collected data and on the other with the need to obtain fully correet 
information which makes possible much more detailed elaboration of the 
resu1ts (mainly in reference to the lower level of regional divisio1;1s). 

20. The pre-enumeration round conducted by the enumerators three or 
four days before the census was a very important preparatory activity. Thc 
employees of eensus bureaux or basic levels who performed the funetion of 
so-called "guardians" of groups of enumerators directly supervised the pre
enumeration round and census activities. Each guardian supervised the work 
of five to seven enumerators and eaeh enumerator was supposed to enumerate 
mie census area. Such a solution resulted from the fact that young people 
constituted a large part of the census stafE. 

21. Before the pre-enumeration round an enumerator was given a list of 
dwellings and a location pIan of the census area. He visited aH buildings and 
dwellings situated in them according to those documents. In tbis way full 
controi of completeness of records on tbe above-mentioned lists was done and 
actual division into occuped and unoccupied dwellings was checked. It should 
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be added that those lists were prepared a month before the eensus so not all 
information in them eould be fully up to date. The enumerator reported all 
diserepancies between the reeeived doeuments and the aetual state of affairs 
diseovered during the pre-enumeration round to his guardian, and they 
together made a decision about further proeedures. 

22. The enumerator was given the following additional tasks during the 
pre-enumeration round: 

- he was supposed to fix with his respondents the day and approximate 
hour of his arrivaI for eondueting the eensus; 

- he had to distribute a proclamation informing respondents about the 
aims and purposes of the eensus and an auxiliary questionnaire on 
which the respondents were supposed to prepare data on the fIoor 
spaee of the dwelling and the pIace of employment of the members of 
a household. 

23. During the census the enumerator was obliged to be in touch with his 
guardian every day at a eertain hour in order to discuss eurrent doubts and to 
obtain any required explanations. On this oceasion the guardian ehecked the 
quality of the census material collected during that day and correeted errors 
made by the enumerator. 

24.When the eensus ended the enumerator transferred the materials to the 
guardian who in the presence of the enumerator checked them thoroughly. 

25. The checking comprised the following aspects: 

completeness of materiai - if the census was conducted in all 
dwellings wrìtten down on the updated lists; 

completeness and correctness of records on eaeh questionnaire - if all 
questions were answered, if the answers were complete and consis
tent wìth the census instruetions; 

logica l relations between particular records within a questionnaire; 

correctness of the preparation of collective reports for the census area 
comprising preliminary results. 

26. When'the census enumerator found an error he was obliged to revisit 
the persons to whom the data pertained and collect information once again. 
Errors of a formaI and routine nature were corrected on the spot. 

27. The above described organization of the preparatory activities and the 
census itself was checked in the pilot census eonducted a year before the generaI 
census. 

28. For the correet and efficient condueting of the census it was indispensi
ble to advertise the eensus throughout the whole society. Mass media are the 
most eommori and effeetive form of dissemination of information. Thanks to 
them the whole advertising programme may be eonducted properly andmay 



· produce desitablè Rsults,maldng it pOisible·to collect eomp~.tecensus data of 
·bigh.,u~tY. 

19.AJnong the v~doU$ forms of census advertising used by us the mO:St 
effeètive wetè the foUowing: 

. -- daily. newspapers and magazines which· publiSh infonnationon tll; 
eénsU$ intlte fòrm of notes, announcements. inter't'Ìews Wlth tb~ 
òrgimizers of~he census, articles explainip,t the sÌgnificance of the 
censusandtheaims .for ·which the data onparticuhir tapics are. 
collecterl; 

- radioand tv broadcasts in wruch ~ appeaHs madeto the society for 
the kind andactive participation in. the census aCtivities. and in 
which the scope ofdata coUected dlUingthe census and the Wayof 
còttducting tlte censl1s are presented; 

- shortfilms on the cenSll$ shown in cinemas; 
- proclamations to the population. handedout to ali· ~poll.nts 

durin, the pre-enu.tneration round conduct.,d by ettumerators three 
or four days before the census; . 

- special posters, folders·and announcements concerning:the census 
e:xhibited in ll'ublic places. 

30. Since à lot of youtt, people participateci in tbe census .• special materials 
on the cénsuS were preparep for schools which helped teachers to deliver lessorts 
on that tOplC. 

31. Widespre,,4advertising ofthe censusçreated the properatmosphere for 
conductingthecen~s activities. People were well-dis~ to the census, 
welcomed enuìnerators and were eager to give answers lO thequestioBs. Many 
persons who flad left their piace of usua! residencefor the pedod when the 
census was conducted came to census bureaux in order to provide the required 
information. 

32. Despite the factthat usual1y alI possible measures are taken in each 
statistical survey, for various reaSons there are omissions of some units. The 
probability or omissions is larger in the case of bigger groups of.the·surveyed 
population. In a generaI census wruchis a statistical survey ofthe greatest scope 
the probability of omission is considerable. 

33. In order to evaluate the level of completeness of the 1918 census test a 
post-enumeration survey was. oonducted in tbe whole country in 160 census 
areas selected at random which constituted 0:001 of ali census areas. By 
comparing the datacollected dmng the post-enumeration survey with the 
corresponding datafrom the completeèensus and with reco:rds of the poll'ula
don, it turned out that in the complete censusO.3 per cent or the inhaltitants itl 
the check ed census areas were omitted. Two-thirds of the ,aps -occurred . in 
Warsaw and in some other big citie$. The .gapconcemed m.inlysub-tenattts 
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who did not possess their own dwellings. It shouId be mentioned that in our 
censuses we de termine the number of permanent inhabitants by de facto pIace of 
usual residence. 

34. The fact that the largest number of omissions occurred in big chies -
despite the fact that people were aware of the obligation to be enumerated in 
their pIace of usual residence even when their stay was not legally regulated
forces the enumerators to consider this problem once again. In reference to the 
above-mentioned group of people it will be necessary to appIy additional 
measures in order to eliminate the omissions. 

35. For other towns and rurai areas the census completeness was in our 
opinion very good and there were very few omissions. In the checked rurai 
areas only 0.05 per cent of the population was not enumerated. We can state 
then that our system of preparatory activities produced good results. Detailed 
census documentation, especially up-dated lists of dwellings, were of the 
greatest importance during the pre-enumeration round. This part of the 
preparatory activities proved to be a good solution, worth appIying in future. 

36. It should be mentioned that during the conducting of the last generaI 
census we collected several comments which will help us to improve the 
organizational scheme and the programme of the future generaI census 
planned for 1988. For this purpose we prepared a questionnaire containing a 
broad set of questions concerning the evaluation of particular stages of work 
connected with the preparation and conducting of the 1978 census. Regionai 
census authorities, on the basis of the above-mentioned questionnaire, made 
comments on which of the adopted assumptions proved to be useful in practice 
and should be continued in future censuses and on which ones require 
modifications. At present the comments are carefully being analysed in order 
to make use of the suggestions in the future census. 



AUTOMATED CODING OF OCCUPATÌON AND SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
CLASSIFICATION IN THE 1980 CEN~SUS OF POPULATION (a) 

l. OORODUCTION ' 

l. In the 1980 Census of Population the coding of occupation and socio
econo~ic classincation (SEI) is automated. In short,this automated coding 
Qleans that personal identifications. andthe occupation descriptions are pun
ched and matched against a computer-stored dictionary. The dictionary con
tains a number Qf occupation descriptions with associated occupation and SEI 
code numbers. 

2. The occupation code used in the census is built upon the "Standard 
Classificati~n of Occupations" (NYK) which in turn is built upon the "Interna
donai Stan&rd Classification ofOccupations" (ISCO). The code is hierarchical
ly built with three different levels (three-digit code numbers) and contains 
roughly 280 different three-digit categories. The code for SEI is a two-digit code 
with 14 different categories. 

3~ The coding system is "tailor-made" fQr the census but ofcourse we have 
used the experiences gained at Statistics Sweden during the last decade. 

4. In this paper we shall concentrate mainly upon thè coding of occupation, 
since the system was originaÌly constructed for this coding. The coding of SEI 
was added later OD and the system is not "perfect" for coding that variable. 

n. THE CODING SYSTEM - AN OVERVIEW 

S. First, the occupation descriptions and the personal identifications on the 
, census questionnaires are keypunched: The punched information frÒQl a ques

tionnaire is called a questjonnaire record. A questionnaire record may contain 
one or two individuai records: After the keypunching the questionnaire records 

(a) Report prepared by Mr Cutt HilSSOll - Statistics Sweden. 
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are spIit into individuaI records and at the same ti me punched occupation 
descriptions are edited. 

6. In the editing process special signs (points, lines, etc.) and prefixes (1st, 
vice, etc.) are removed and the remaining parts of the occupation description 
are brought into one sequence. 

7. The punched file is matched against a file containing the economically 
active popuIation in the census. In this matching we get some unlinked punched 

records, for example due to the fact that occupation is punched for an individuaI 
who is not economically active. These unlinked punched records are not used 
henceforth. Punched occupation description will be missing for some economi
cally active individuals. This may be due to the fact that some occupation 
description on the questionnaire is missing. Sometimes the descriptions may be 
present on the questionnaire but they ha ve been omitted in the keypunching 
processo 

8. AlI economically active individuals must of course be coded, at Ieast into 
some of the "trash" categories designed for situations where the occupation is 
unknown. In connexion with the matching, code numbers for type of activity, 
industry, institutional classification and so on .are obtained from the file of the 
economicallyactive.' 

9. As a result of the matching we get a file which contains among other 
things: 

- personal identification; 

- punched and edited occupation description (with the exception 
mentioned above); 

industry code number; 

size of establishment. 

10. This file is sorted according to edited occupation description and 
industry code numbersand matched againstthe computer-stored dictionary. If 
an edited occupation description is found in the dictionary, then occupation and 
SEI are coded. 

Il. The dictionary contains the usual two chapters. PLEX (the primary 
dictionary) and SLEX (the secondary dictionary) and it is described in § 14-15. 

12. The manual coding is carried out on display consoles in two steps. The 
first manual coding (se e § 27-29), is carried out without access to the 
questionnaires. The records which cannot be coded are left "empty" and are 
coded later on in the second manual coding (see § 30-32). In the second step the 
questionnaires are used. Then, the automatically coded records and the records 
coded in the first and second steps are merged into one file. 

13. At last some SEI-code numbers are automatically corrected. This 
correction is made by means of a specific question on the questionnaire, where 
the variabie associated with that question has been coded in an earlier step. This 



questlon,givès infOrQìation whether yOll'are anem.pktyer or anemployee, which 
is'an important upeet of the SEI-c6de. 

m. THBDICTloN.qlY 

14. The manuaf cOQBtruétion of dictionaries can be characterized as trial 
a~d errar. AtStatistics Swedeil we have worbd with twolists: list No.1 is th~ 
expert coded file sorted with respect to' code n1lmber and list NO.2 ,is thesame 
file sorted alphabetically. These lists form the baals for'the constrilction. List 
No. f ls used to get some hints about the structure of the verba! descriptions 
sortedunder ~ specific code number. We chodse a frequency limit forcoding of 
"high frequency" description5. An descriptions 'OCcuring 40r mòre times àre 
stoted in t!te prelbninaty. version of the primary dictionary which i8 8canned 
first inautomate4 e()ding. We cali this disctionary PLEX. 

IS. fu order to geta coding degree of some magnitudewe mustinelude 
some variatits ofthe high.fr,equendy descriptionsstored. A pOssiblesolution is to 
recogruze discrhninating word strings. fu the ideai situation one suchstring 
reptesent$ many varia.U of a èerwn descriptioà. Thus after storing the high 
frequency descriptlons we start looking for discriminating word.strings. These 
striQgs (or parts ofwords) arestored in a 8eCOndary dictionary. 'l'bis secondary 
dictionary,called $J,.EX, isscanned if PLU f;;dls lO code. 

16. There must 1)e anexact agreeDleflt between .m input .occupation 
elescription ineluding any auxiliary information and a PLEX dictionary descrip
tion lO .be cons~d a "match". PLEX isusing industry, institutional classifica
don and sÌzeof èstablishment as auxiliary information. 

17. Since. the coding operatiop was made in two steps,. we have a most 
favorable situatiOn for automated coding. Fint, type or activity, industry and 
some other variables were manuallyc04ed. Then the automated coding of 
occupation .. and SEI wascarriedout. ThisreSultS incertain time-savingwhen it 
èomes topublishing the variables codedin the first Step. Besides. it makes it 
possible to use the auxiliary information in the automated coding processo We 
believe that the good result of the automatedcoding in the 1980 Census is, lo. 
targe extent, due to tbe tact than we couId use auxiliary information. 

18. SLEX contains word strings of the type "ADJUNK" (pari of tbe word 
ADJUNKT which meanssomethinglike "assistant master at secondary school"). 
The purpose is thatone word string shall fit many variants of anoccupation 
description. 

19. Of course, it happens easily that a certain word string in SLEX fits the 
"wrong"occupation descriptio:n. It is difficult toa'VOid such mistakes. when 
building SLEX. One way to red~~ the codingerrors dueto SLEX is to use 
auxiliary information,. for exampie industry code numbers. 

20. Our experience isthat a SLEX for occupation descriptions without 
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auxiliary information produces too many coding errors. On the other hand, we 
believe that it is possible to build a powerful SLEX if one can use word strings of 
different length and other auxiliary information besides industry. 

21. Sweden is divided into 24 counties and the coding is carried out one 
county at a time. When a "county" has been matched two lists are made. 

22. The first list is an excerpt from "the frequency list". It contains the 
occupation descriptions whkh the dictionary has failed to code and which occur 
at least twice in the input file. When the coding of a county is terminated the 
frequency list is scanned and new occupation descriptions are entered into 
PLEX. Furthermore, the controi lists mentioned in Section VU give sup
plementary information for corrections in PLEX. PLEX has grown from about 
4,000 records to more than 12,000 during the production. 

23. The other list, the "SLEX-list", shows the occupation descriptions 
which have been coded by SLEX. In the SLEX-list, coarse coding errors are 
easily discovered. SLEX has not grown as much as PLEX, be cause we have not 
had enough time to find and try new word strings.1t contains slightly more than 
500 word strings. As pointed out before, we believe that it would be possible to 
create a much more powerful SLEX, provided we would use auxiliary informa
tion. 

24. The coding degree for the entire production was 71.5%, roughly 68% by 
PLEX and 3% by SLEX. The coding degree varied between the counties from 
67.2% to 76.6%. Our goal was 70% so everything went a little better than 
planned. 

. 25. The cost for running the matching program is negligible. Look at the 
following example. The descriptions for one county with 341,529 economicaIly 
active individuals were matched against a PLEX containing 10,291 records and 
a SLEX containing 513 word strings. The result was: 

Numberof Coding 
coded records degree % 

PLEX 246,652 72.2 

SLEX 8,339 2.4 

Total 254,991 74.7 

The cost for this matching was 303 Swedish crowns (about 40 US-dollar). 

26. Finally it should be mentioned that, according to our census experi
ences, the keypunching personnel shall be instructed to punch exactly what is 
written on the questionnaires (up to a pre-specified number of characters, in this 
case 30). We be lieve this gives the best combination of punching rate and 
quality. 
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27~ "Aftèrth~,_tàiQg apin$t tbc die~~,al~t lMfIof!thc: eeol!Omi~ , 
eaUy &c'ive populationrcJ:Daitls ~~.The:first lpawaleodiQg,i"earrieAOt.l( 
òIl displaJeolllOl"Wi.outa~1I tothe4u.tio~~TweDty~~,,_ 
shG~ atthe,fJJ1etime OD the displayoo'-_i Tbc ~lc~L;. 
oeeùpation dèscriptio!l,JheoodcDum~rs fQr industt"y, iDstitutionalc.lMsm~"' 
tioD, slzeofè8.bH"'t and tyfe ,of.CltivJty. 

~.TheeOdiDg i.:earried outby, .... of aD a."W.tiea),oeeupatiO.Ust 
eontaining,mOréthaD 12,OOOottieiai oeeupatiOD Dames with'auoeiateA~"' 
don .nd SEI code numbeJ'l.ll'he~oiplc rule is tbattbeeod_ must ,6nd 
"~etly"tbc 'SIlJDC oeeupation in tbcoecupatio.listaS tbeoDCòIl the display 
cons6le. Whcntbc oorrect oeeupati~ is foundin tbe listo tbc ~iateoode 
numbeJ'lvc keyed OD tbc display. Oecupation destrlptions whid! tlaDDot be 
eodéd:are.left eJppty aDd tI,lè8e :reoor. are ,coded in tbe seoond codinI;. 

29. ,We hadfor:eCasted,tthat20%of thc :reeords shoùld, be eo4odinJhcnrst 
manual Coding. Thc outeorDC asll7.lfiI. Tbc rate of:coding in thc~ maBual 
oodiAg W8s 217 ree~rds per hour6neJudinl tbosethat were left empty). 

V. SBOOND MANUALOOJ>JNG 

,,30:'Uf tbc s~nd manualoodin. the remaibing r:eoords are eoded. Tbo' 
oodtDl ii earrled~dt òIl ~splaytonsoleswithaeeess to tbe 'luestionilaires. Wé 
foreeasted that about 10% ofthe records 'wodld remain at tbillut stàCe. '!bé 
outcome was 11.4%. 

31. ,Tbe seeond maDualcodtng ìs'very time..consumÌng. Infact, tbis stop is 
very simitar to conventional coding of tbe rOÙlhly 10% most difficult desef:lp
tions. Tbe rate of codini in tbesecond maDuai codinI was 27 reoords per bour. 

32. As could be s'ecn tbis codinI in twò steps makes things a lot easier. Tbc 
codinI rate in tbefirst step Can ,betept on a very high level since ooding ÌI 
camedout witbout accè8s to questionnllries. " 

VI. EVALtJATION OF THB AUToMATBDCODINQ PROCBDURBS 

33. Tbe :resultinl coding degr:ee ofoecupation and SRI inthe1980 Census of 
Populatiòn was 71.SfiI. Calculatiònsmade prior to the declsion to useautomated 
coding showed lhat acoding degree of6O%would be profilable. 

34. It should al~ be pointed wt tbat tbehigb codini rate (217 r:ecordseper 
hour)in"the first manualcoding is to alaJ'ge exteat due 10 tIIe làct ~at tb~ 
oeeupa"tion descripttons are ente:red intò tlte computer whidt: means tb.t the 
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coding can be carried out without access tothe questionnaires. This saves a lot 
of time. 

35. Of course, we do not know the exact cost of an imagined system of 
conventional manual coding of occupation and SEI in this census, but we are 
convinced that the automated coding saved at least one million Swedish crowns 
(approximately 266,000 US dollars), Le. 10% of the total coding cost for 
occupation and SEI. . 

36. Money, however, was not the only reason for using automated coding. It 
would have been impossible to get enough coding personnel at Statistics 
Sweden to do the coding in time. Furthermore, conventional coding would have 
been too boring. Automated coding reduced the number of records to be coded 
from about 4,000,000 to 1,200,000 and made it possible to use two coding 
systems, first and second manual coding. 

37. We also believe that there is great value in having the occupation 
descriptions entered into the computer. An occupation description contains 
more information than a code number. This "extra" information might be useful 
to, for instance, medicai researchers in tbe future. 

38. In this census the evaluation study has not yet been finished. Coding of 
occupation is difficult, though. Many earlier evaluation studies show high error 
frequencies. In the 1975 Census of Population, for instance, the error rate coding 
occupation was estimated toa littIe less than 8%. 

39. We have checked the SLEX-lists throughout the entire production 
processo We have also, as soon as the coding of one county was terminated, 
scanned the controllists, Le. we have listed a sample of records and checked the 
code numbers in. each county. This procedure has led to improvements of the 
dictionary and the coding instructions. These lists have also given us a coarse 
estimate of the error rate. We believe that the error rate will be lower this time 
compared with that obtained in the 1975 Census. 

VII. THE FUTURE OF AUTOMATED CODING 

40. Obviously automated coding might be a possible option when designing 
a coding operation. Its success is a function of language complexity, though. It 
seems that the Swedish language is more forgiving than English in this respect. 

41. Automated coding is here to stay. Our labor market legislation makes it 
difficult to hire coding personnel for occasionaI efforts such as the coding in a 
census. We have to rely on our permanent staff and automated coding has 
emerged as the rescue when it comes to cutting work load peaks. So far, our 
strategy has been to put the easier variables to a test first. Now we have to 
proceed to the more difficult ones and make the dictionaries and the supporting 
routines more efficient. 
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DIAGRAMS AND THEMATIC MAPPING IN THE SWEDISH 
POPULATION AND HOUSING CENSUS OF 1980 (a) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Early in 1980 it was decided that computer-drawn graphics should be used 
as part of the presentation of the findings in the 1980 Census. The graphics 
should include both diagrams and maps. The large-scale thematic maps were to 
be based upon the fact that the Swedish population registers contain informa
tion about which real estate a person is living on and the fact that the 
cartographic work had been going on since 1978 as a trial. A geocartographical 
group already existed and involved cartographers, statisticians and computer 
specialists from government agencies. To handle the diagram production a new 
group was formed with partly the same people but only involving staff from the 
SCB. In 1980 SCB already had bought the American graphical program package 
DISSPLA and was planning to buy the Swedish-Danish package UNIRAS. A new 
drumplotter, BENSON 1222, was ordered to be delivered in the last part of 
1980. 

The main purposes of the graphical presentation were two. First of aH, many 
users of census statistics wanted this kind of statistical presentation for their 
own analysis and were prepared to pay for it. Secondly, it would speed up the 
development of computer drawing in Statistics Sweden (SCB). 

2. COMPUTER-DRAWN DIAGRAMS IN TRE CENSUS 

2.1 The topics or the diagrams 

The topics of the diagrams should cover most of the census data and most of 

(a) Report prepared by Mr Erik Lilijegren - Statistics Sweden. 
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the regionallevels. Thereought to beboth black and white diagrams based on 
vector-technique as well as raster-bitsed diagrams in several colours. A cata ... 
logue containing twenty,-sixdifferentdiagrams was worked out and wasthen 
sent to the users of certsus data. 

A classification of the diagrams by census topics shows that 10 diagrams 
dealt with the ecouomically active population and with commuting, 5 with 
dwellings,4 with househol~ structure, 3withthe age-structure of the wh;ole 
population and 3 were a mixture of topics. Most diagrams(19) described the 
situation in Septembet 1980. Different parts of a municipality were compared 
with the same structurefor the whole municipality in diagrams. In another 3 
diagrams a structure ina municipality was compared with thecorresponding 
structure for the whole country. Only one diagram showed results from two 
censuses, 1975 and 1980. Halfthe diagrams were drawn in raster-technique in 
colour. 

Within a coupleof months more than 10,000 pages of diagrams were 
ordered. 

2.2 The main outline or a production system 

In Sweden as well as in many other countries diagrams and maps had been 
drawn by computers with connected plotters for several years. AlI previous 
systems, however, were made for a relatively limited production ofpictures. The 
group responsible for the graphics tried to find a production process suitable for 
a mass-production of pictures and at the same time find a bai ance between a 
system, just built to produce the pre-defined pictures, and totai generality. The 
two available graphical programs systems are very similar both in sub-routines 

c and contents, for instance they have the same alphabets and manyalgorithms 

Fig 1. Outline of the production system 

Main program 

Sub-routines 

Specially designed data
matrices 

Servicefiles (Area names) 

Parameter cards 

Log files 

Diagrams 
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are the same. It ought to be possible to use the same application program for 
both ré!ster and vector technique. 

After some testing it was clear that it is cheaper and easier to make aH the 
d?ta preparations before entering the drawing programs. AH input data must be 
presented in the formof a binary data matrix. One data-matrix represents one 
page of diagrams. This kind of data-matrices was also used in aH tabulation 
programmes in the census. The next decision was to write an application 
program which used a number of subroutines to create a page of diagrams. 
Some,elements on a page are always the same. We identified 10 elements such as 
lines, texts, legends, logotypes such as the census symbol, and of course one or 
more diagrams. Each of these elements was described as a parameter card. The 
parameter cards were used as input to the main program which handled all 
subroutines. Almost the same cards could be used both for vector- and 
raster-technique. To make it easier, two separate main programs were written: 
one for raster-technique and one for vector-technique and the differences are 
very small. 

2.3 The parameter cards 

The parameter cards are used to design the page of the diagrams. Most cards 
contain XlY coordinates to position the elements on the page. The coordinate 
origo is always the lower left corner on the page. 

Card-name 

START 

UNJE 
(UNE) 

TEXT 

NUM 

SKR 
(Shading 
pattern) 

LEG 

Function 

gives the name of a drawing device and the size of the drawing 
area. 

draws aline between two pairs of coordinates, the width of line 
and colour. 

contains the alphabet, style, height, colour and starting point 
together with a text stringo The text can also be taken from a 
service file. 

contains the same information as the TEXT-card but instead of 
a text string it collects a figure from the data-file. 

in vector-technique it contains shading patterns and in raster
technique a colour-coded shading pattern. 

draws the legend at a point chosen in the card and with chosen 
size. 



ORIGO 

FIGGS 

BRYT 
(Break) 

FIGUR 
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this card lsused when more thanonediagram is tobe drawn 
on tbe same page andcontafnsthe lower left corner for the 
figure. 

gives the placeand size of the logotype. 

contains information about the length of the identity field in 
thedata-matrìx. 

gives the name of the drawing program, for instance a 
bar-program. Italso consists of anumber of parameters such 
as height of labels. 

Two examples are given in Annex I and II. Annex 1 contains a diagram 
drawn with the vector technique and the parameter cards which were used to 
produce it. Annex II contains a diagram drawn with the rester-technique and the 
parametercards which were used taproduce h. Unfortunately, this diagram 
had to be printedin black and whìte because of the higher cost of colour
printing. Annex III contains ten ather illustrations of drawings which were 
produced. 

3. COMPUTER-ASSISTED THEl\'fATIC MAPPING IN THE CENSUS 

3.1 Organisation 

As wasmentioned earlier, a workinggroup from three different govemment 
agencies already existedand hadbeen working on a trial basis for some years. It 
was quite natural that thisgroupwas given the responsibility for the themati
que mapping in the Census. This group consisted of two cartographers, one 
statistician, onegeographerandonecomputer specialist. The group represented 
the three agencieswhich must cooperate in order to make thematic maps in 
Sweden. 

3.2 The basic ground far thematic mapping in Sweden 

In Sweden there is a long tradition of keeping administrative files; the 
population registration is more than 259 years old. The SCB has a copy of the 
whole population register for statistical purposes. Each individuai has .a 
personal identification number in the register which 21.180 contains the identi
fication of the real estate where he lives. Thus it ispossible to link the 
population register witha register of real estates. The real estate registration is 
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also very old in Sweden and goes back to the 16th century. Today's register is 
slowly being converted to an EDP based register .At the ti me of the 1980census 
about 60% of the country was covered by a sub-register of the real estate 
register. The sub-register contains coordinates for the centraI point of each 
property. By linking the population register with the coordinate register it was 
possible to obtain coordinate-based census data. 

The centraI Board for Real Estate Data (CFD) was responsible for the 
coordinate register, the SCB for the census statistics and the National Land 
Survey provided base maps and was also responsible for the reproduction 
process of the maps. All three agencies took an active part in the thematic 
mapping of the census and worked together in the geocartographical group. 

Cartographic methods 

The group was responsible for an offer of 30 different thematic maps for 
regional and local planning. there were three kinds of maps in the offer; square 
grid net maps, dot maps and isarithmic maps. The maps could be ordered on 
two scales, one for fitting the A4-format, usual for reports, and one for the 
ordinary large scale base map. The most common scales are 1 :250,000 and 
1:50,000, respectively. The maps in the smaller scale are mostly dot maps. The 
dot-value varies depending on the geographical distribution of theme and with 
consideration to confidentiaIity. The maps on the large scale are most1y square 
grid net maps. Each square shows one to three values in each square, for 
instance three age-groups. The size of the square is often one by one kilometer. 

Technique 

The content of the maps is produced with a Hne plotter. A high quality 
drawing, piaced on transparent film, is necessary for the reproductioh processo 
The film is sent to the regionai office of the National Land Survey where it is 
copied together with a base map. The base maps usually consist of several 
overlays from the generaI maps of Sweden. The copy is taken with a 40% dot 
raster in order to make it less black and to give the topography areaI impression 
of background. 
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Annex I: Illustration of a diagram drawn with vector-technique 

p<!pulation ..... cl Housinl Ce ..... ls 1980 

Population by sex.age and economical activity 
(at least one hour per week) by municipality 

eount)' OREBRO 
~ ECONOMICALL Y ACTIVE O 
fiali!l POPOLA TION 

HELA LXNET LAXA 

DEGERFORS HXLLEFORS 

aREBRO KUMLA 

KARLSKOGA NORA 

ECONOMICALL Y INACTIVE 
POPULATION 

"'1IALLSBERG 

LJUSNARSBERG 

ASKERSUND 

LINDESBERG 
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Parameter cards used lo produce the population by sex, age and economie activity 
drawing with the vector-technique. 

*************************************************************************** 

START BENSON, V 
TEXT R,C,2.0,,1,190.0,3.0'*' 
TEXT R,C,2.0"I,48.5,281.0,*P+OPULATION AND IH+OUSING /C+ENSUS /1980' 
TEXT R,S,2.5,,1,48.5,259.0,'C+OUNTY' 
TEXT I,C,3.5,,1,68.5,259.0,'&016,22' 
TEXT R,C,3.0,,1,48.5,274.0,'P+OPULATION BY SEX, AGE AND ECONOMICAL ACTI* 
TEXT VITY' 
TEXT R,C,3.0,,1,48.5,269.0,'+(AT LEAST ONE HOUR PER WEEK) BY MUNICIPALI* 
TEXT TY' 
LINJE 20.0,245.0,200.0,245.0,2,1 
FIGGS PG550,0,'0275,27oo,0140,0140,1' 
LINll 20.0,187.0,80.5,187.0,2,1 
LINll 80.5,187.0,80.5,245.0,2,1 
ORIGO 027,193,085,193,142,193,027,135,085,135,142, 135,027,076,085,076 
ORIGO 142,076,027,018,085,018,142,018 
SKR 045120,000000 
LEG 48.5,248.0,5.0,5.0,1 
LEG 128.0,248.0,5.0,5.0,1 
TEXT R,S,2.0,,1,58.5,252.0,'ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE' 
TEXT R,S,2.9,,1,58.5,248.0,'POPULATION' 
TEXT R,S,2.0,,1,138.0,252.0,'ECONOMICALLY INACTIVE' 
TEXT R,S,2.0,.1,138.0,248.0,'POPULATION' 
FIGUR PG604,33,'0000,0000,0500,0400,0022' 
TEXT I,C,2.5,,1,-3.0,45.0,'&038,22 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1 ,0.0,39.0,'MEN' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1,40.0,39.0,'WOMEN' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1,22.5,41.0,'AGE' 
NUM R,S,1.8,,1,0.0,36.0,25 
NUM R,S,I.8,,1 ,40.0,36.0,29 
BRYT 1,2 
*************************************************************************** 



!nnex II: Illustration or a diagrant drawn with the ras"ter-technique pa"e 1 

MEH 
4419 

PopuJation8Dd Hou~ CsnllUll 1980" 

Working day-time population by sex, age 
and commutìng 
Municipolity HALI.43BERG 

Working day-tim,è populatìon 
by Slèx. ag!! ancl commuting 

In- and out-commuters 
by seJ[ and BìJe 

WOME'» 
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WOMEN 
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Parameter cards used to produce the working day-ti me population by sex, age and 
commuting drawing with tbe raster-technique. 

*************************************************************************** 

START TRILOGG,V 
TEXT R,C,2.0,,1,190.0,3.0,'*' 
TEXT R,C,2.5,,1,48.5,275.0,'P+OPULATION AND /H+OUSING /C+ENSUS /1980' 
TEXT R,C,3.3,,1,48.5,260.0:W+ORKING DAY-TIME POPULATION BY SEX, AGE' 
TEXT R,C,3.3,,1,48.5,253.0:+AND COMMUTING' 

TEXT R,S,2.5,,1,48.5,245.0:M+UMINIPALITY' 
TEXT R,C,3.5"l,83.5,245.0:&016,22' 
TEXT R,C,l.8"l,104.0,31.0:16-19' 
TEXT R,C,1.8,,1 ,lO4.0,35.5:20-24' 
TEXT R,C,1.8"l,104.0,40.0:25-29' 
TEXT R,C,1.8"l,I04.0,44.5:30-34' 
TEXT R,C,l.8"l,104.0,49.0:35-39' 
TEXT R,C,l.8,,1 ,104.0,53.5:40-44' 
TEXT R,C,1.8,,1,104.0,58.0:45-49' 
TEXT R,C,1.8"l,l04.0,62.6:50-54' 
TEXT R,C,1.8,,1,104.0,67.2:55-59' 
TEXT R,C,l.8,,1 ,104.0,71.8:60-64' 
TEXT R,C,1.8"l,104.0,76.4:65-69' 
TEXT R,C,1.8"l,104.0,81.0:70-74' 
LINJE 20.0,240.0,200.0,240.0,1,1 
LINJE 20.0,110.0,200.0,110.0,1,1 
FIGGS PG551,O,'0270,2630,0150,0150,l' 
FIGUR PG615,33,'0300,1300,1560,0950,0018' 
SKR 000000,000003 
LEG 30.0,115.0,0,5.0,5.0 
LEG 112.0,115.0,5.0,5.0 
TEXT R,S,2.0,,1,40.0,115.0'WORKING AND LIVING IN THE MUNICIPALITY' 
TEXT R,S,2.0,,1,122.0,115.0:COMMUTING FROM OTHER MUNICIPALITIES' 
TEXT R,C,3.0"l,72.0,235.0:W+ORKING DAY-TIME POPULATION' 
TEXT R,C,2.5,,1,87.0;230.0:+BY SEX, AGE AND COMMUTING' 
TEXT R,S,2.0" l,30.0,230.0:MEN' 
TEXT R,S,2.0,,1 ,175.0,230.0:WOMEN' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1,lOS.S,223.5:AGE' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1,106.5,131.0,'16' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1,24.0,125.0:NUMBER' 
TEXT R,S,1.8,,1 ,182.0,125.0,'NUMBER' 
NUM R,S,2.0,,1,30.0,226.0,25 
NUM R,S,2.0"l,175.0,226.0,29 
FIGUR PG617,993:0300,0300,1560,05S0,OO18' 



Sft 000000,000003 
L~G 30.o.1S.0.~.0,S.0 

un 112.0,15.o,S.0;S.0 
Tlq(T 1.,8,2.0,,1,40.0,fS.OtcOMMUTERS TO TH~ MUNICIPALITY' 
TEXT R.,S.2.0,.1.122.0,lS.o,·éOMMUT~R8 nOM THE MUNICIPALITY' 

.. tEXT R,C,3.0"l,'18.0,tOO.o,'l+N- ~OUT..cOMMUTBR.8· 
TBXT.R,C,2.ì .. 1.92.0,9S.0/+BY SEX ANI) AGB' 
TEXT R,8,2.0"l,30:0,o,90.0/MBN' 
l'EXT R,8,2.0,,1.115.o,90.0,'WOAUiN' 
TEXT 1l,8,1.8"t,IOS.5,86.0,'AGB' 
TEXT Il,C,I.8,,l,24.0,2S.0,'NUMBBlt' 
TEXT Il,C,I.8,,l,182.o,25.0,'NUMBBR' 
NUM 1.,8,2.0,,1,30.0.86.0,985 
NUM R.,8,2.o,,1,17S.0,86.0, 989 

.BllYT5,4 
-********"'.***********************-***************************************** 
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Annex III. Other iUustrations of drawings and maps 

Diagrams 1 to 6 were drawn with vector-technique in black and white. 
Diagrams 7-9 were drawn by the raster-technique, and they are presented here in black 
and white. In the real production they were presented in several colours. Diagram 10 is 
an example of a square grid net map to the scale 1 :50,000. 
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Population anel Rousina Con.u. 1980 DRAWING l 

Economical act.ive population by sexand age 
in the municipalities compared with the same 
distribution for the whole county 

County OREBRO 
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DRAWING 2 

Population and Housin, Census 1980 

Houshold structure 

Annex III 

Housholds with children. housholds without children 
and hoseholds with pensioners by locality 

Municipality OREBRO 
HOUSHOLOS 

HOUSHOLDS WITH CHILOREN WITHOUT CHILDREN 
~ ONE ADUL T ANO AT LEAST ~ ONE ADUL T AGED 
l2a ONE CHILO UNOER 16 YEARS O. AGE ~ 16-6<4- YEARS 

lilla TWO OR MORE ADUL TS ANO A T LEAST 188 A T LEAST TWO ADUL TS 
~ ONE CHILO UN DER 16 YEARS OF AGE 188 AGro 16-6<4- YEARS 

B8LA ICOJlJlUN8N SUJlJlA rXrORf'8R 
-.-_____ -iNUIlBElI ...-_____ -iNUIlBElI 

FJU(J.8Sf'A (J.ARP BYf'f' AN 
-.-_____ -iNUIlBElI ...-_____ -iNUIl• ElI . 

X/LSJlO JlosAs 

OD8NSBACIC8N l1UBRO 

HOUSHOLOS WITH PENSIONERS 

D A T LEAST ONE PERSON 
65 YEARS OR OLDER 

(J.L8SBY(J.D 

(J.LANSBAJlJlAR 

JlARI8BERG 
...-_____ ---; U"BER 

ERVALLA 

1880 



Annex III DRAWING 3 

Poplll"UOD "Dd lIoll.iDa c..w. 1980 

Populatiòn (16-74years) by sex ,age, economicalactivity 
and number of working hours 

County OREBRO 

D 

mn 

Il 

ECOKOM1CAl lKACTIVE 

ECONOM1CAl ACTlvE 
1-19 HOURS PER WEEK 

ECONOMICAL ACTIVE. 
20-34 HOURS PER WEEK 

ECONOMICAl ACTIVE 
35-W HOURS PER WEEK 

(JREBRO 

18 

123 
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DRAWING 4 Annex III 

Populatloll alld Rouatll' Cell.ua 1980 

Overwiew of the findings in the census 1980 

Municipality HALLSBERG 

POPULATION 
POpuuno. 

l1li [CONO .. ICAL ACTIVE 20-W HOURS 7553 

~ [COHO .. ICAL ACTIVE 1-1f HOURS 500 

D·ECOHO .. ICAL IH.CTlVE 

Of' WHICH ,e-14 YEARS 

525. 

2.48 

HOUSEHOLDS 

.. EH 

WOMEN 

SIU or HOUSHOLDS HOUSIHOLDS BY NUMBla or CBlLDlIJ!N 

HOUSHOlOS BY NUM8EJt OF WDl8ERS 

.. EH 

WORKING POPULATION 

DISTlllBl1TIO. BY lNDUSTBY WOMEN 

r:-=---,.". 2748 

D LOCAL Y 1!!!lIl. CO .... UTERS FRO .. OTHER • OTHER 
ACTIVE rtaJ PARTS OF TH€: COUNtY CO .... UTERS 

• 1 AGRICUL TUItE 2 "IN1N4: .te 3 MANU' ACTURIHO .. ENERGY PIODVCTION 
5 CONSTItUcnONS .te • WMOLE AND Rn AtL TUDE 7 TRANSPOltT .te 
a flN~NctNC. INSURANCE dc • PU8L1C SEJtVICE 

D NO CHILD 4743 

§ 1 CHILO 132 

Ulll 2 CHILOREH 15. 

Il 3 OR WORE 
CHILDREN 311 

TOTAL .942 
Of HOUSHOLOS 

DWELLINGS 

Al' .uTlKlNTS BY 
TYPI or HlAn.; NV ... ER 

~T----------------' 

,c~ ~. """ ~. """ ~. 
o'''~'' c(..f' c(..f' 

c· ,#<Q I ONE-APARTM·O APARTEWEHTS 
HDUSES I N OTMER HOUSES 
4-185 2745 

1881 
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DRAWING 6 

Population and Housin, Census 1980 

Ranking af localities in the municipality 

Municipolity OREBRO 

LOCAUTIES WHITH THE: 

Annex III 
page 7 

LOWEST RELATIVE SHARE OF HIGHEST RELATIVE SHARE OF 

~ __________________ ~P~E~N~S~IO~N~E~R~S~85~ ... ~~~~~~ ____________________ ~ 

~L ...... m.a.II.~ 
"0.,..,.,'.0 ..... "",*,,,."411_,,.."'° ... "'0.4,. (4 to~~,,_04l.11: ...,~o ... ·"0 t., ,.,. .... • ""0.04 ~1I"":"'.t"0'tOIl.~A; 
~ ______________________ ~F~O~R:EI~GN_~.~~ ____________________ ~ __ ~ 

'j ___ ..... momJ 
.... It~:~.o::t'''.:40: .... -:: .... ;::"':~ •• :::'f'.::~":::.""04C4t 

~l'~ o (0-.. ...... " ~ ... 

IIIIIIIIII 
Ifo .... ,. .'0 ...• o .. ~ '''''0 ~'lIrllb 4.lro, 0"""11 "t.t ........ AI.""""" 

.. Il''1..(0:''11:0 ""'."11;" ..... Oto",.#1 .... ";;,, t'rl' 

1880 
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DRAWING 7 

Population by sex.age end cohabiting 

. The whole country 
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DRAWING 8 

Popu1ation and Housing CenllUll 1980 

Number of persons by sex, age, and 
composition of the household 
cOUnty OREBRO 

Annex III 
page 9 

PERSONS IN HOUSEHOLOS WI1H CHIlDREN PERSONS IN HOUS~OLDS WITHOUT CHLDREN 

• ~ADdthl' ~tll~-15 YEARS 
• AT LEAST lWO ADULlS ANO 

AT LEAST OME CHlLD 0-Hl YE'1.RS 

lIDI Al lDSI T'IIIO AIlULlS 

O SINGLE 

19 



Annex III 
page 10 DRAWING 9 

PopulaUon and Hou.m, CenJIWI 1980 

The working day-time populatioil in the 
municipality by sex, age ànd industry compared 
1rith the same distTibution in the whole country 

Nunicipality KALMAR 

Il ~~wriW~~COUNlRY D 8o~AAE~RJt:f~~COtINfIl'( IHII lHE SiWE 

129 
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DRAWING 10 

CES/SEM.17/R.9 
Annex III 
p,age 11 



TRAVAUXPREPARATOIRES SUR LE TERRAIN EN VUE DU RECENSEMENT 
DE LA POPULATION ET DES HABITATIONS DE 1977 EN ROUMANIE (a) 

En Roumanie, le dernier recensement général de la population et des 
habitations a été effectué le 5 janvier 1977, et le dénombrement s'est déroulé 
pendant 8 jours (5-12 janvier 1977). 

Les unités du dénombrement, utilisées dans ce recensement, ontété: les 
personnes, les ménages, Ies noyaux familiaux, Ies habitations et Ies bàtiments. 

Afin d'enregistrer Ies caractéristiques de la population et des logements on a 
utilisé la méthode d'interrogation directe, et le recueil des renseignements a été 
fait au domicile des habitants par des agents recenseurs, conformément aux 
libres déclarations des personnes recensées. 

On peut apprécier que le recensement de 1977 a bien réussi, parce que: 

a) il s'est déroulé sur tout le territoire national aux termes établis par la 
Commission Centrale de recensement; 

b) cntre Ies agents recenseurs et la population a existé une étroite 
collaboration et, parconséquent, ont été enregistrées des réponses correctes et 
complètes pour toutes Ies questions du recensement; 

c) les résultats du recensement obtenus sur support magnétique ont été 
fiables. 

Ce succès du recensement roumain de 1977 s'explique, pour la piupart, par 
des travaux préparatoires sur le terrain qui se sont deroulés dans une période 
d'environ une année avant le dénombrement. 

Nous présentons, ci-dessous, quelques travaux effectués en vue de bien 
préparer le dénombrement de la population et des logements de 1977 en 
Roumanie. 

(a) Rapport présenté par la Direction Centrate de la Statistique de Roumanie. 
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1. LE PARTAGE DV TERRITOIRE EN SECTEVRS (DISTRICTS) DE RECENSEMENT 

Le secteur (district) du recensement a été l'unité térritoriale fondamentale 
pour l'activité des agents recenseurs afin d'enregistrer sur terrai n Ies personnes, 
les logements et les batiments. Un secteur de recensement a été une parti e du 
territoire ayant minimum 200 habitants (dans les zones de montagne) et 
maximum 300 habitants (dans les villes). 

Le développement intense des villes de Roumanie d'après le recensement 
antérieur (1966) a déterminé la fondation de nouveaux quartiers avec de 
nouvelles rues et leur superficie a augmenté; par ailleurs, bon nombre des 
villages, à cause de leur développement économique et sodal, sont devenus des 
villes ou des centres ouvriers. Par conséquent, d'amples travaux sur le terrain se 
sont avérés nécessaires afin de délimiter Ies secteurs de recensement, Ies 
districts de consei! et de controle et Ies circonscriptions de recensement et, 
conformémél1t à ces délimitations, d'établir le nombre des agents recenseurs, 
des recenseurs en chef et des responsables de circonscription de recensement 
pour chaque localité du pays. 

La responsabilité pour tous ces travaux sur le terrain a été confiée aux 
Conseils populaires (Mairies) de chaque division administrative-territoriale: 
villes, communes suburbaines et communes. 

1.1. La liste des béìtìments, des logements, des ménages et des personnes 

Ce formulaire a été rempli sur le terrai n dans toutes les localités (villes, 
communes suburbaines, communes) par des agents envoyés par Ies mairies; il 
comprenait Ies chapitres suivants: 

1) le numéro de la maison; 

2) le nom et le prénom du propriétaire de la maison ou du locataire 
principal ou, le cas échéant, le nom de l'administrateur des immeubles ayant 
plusieurs logements; 

3) le nombre total des batiments; 

4) le nombre des bàtiments qui ont des habitations; 

5) le nombre totai des habitations des batiments du point 4); 

6) le nombre totai des ménages des habitations du point 5); 

7) le nombre des personnes qui habitent de façon permanente dans Ies 
ménages du point 6); 

8) le nombre des places (la capacité) des unités d'habitation en commun 
(hòtels, hòpitaux, internats etc.). 
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1.2. La liste des rues 

pour les communes et villes, contenant le nombre des bàtiments, des 
habitations, des ménages et des personnes. 

Ce formulaire comprenait les chapitres suivants: 

1) le nom des rues, des boulevards, des avenues etc.; 

2) le numéro des maisons (du ... , au ... ) avec deux colonnes: numéros pairs 
et impairs; 

3) le nombre des batiments OÙ se trouvent des habitations; 

4) le nombre des habitations; 

5) le nombre des ménages; 

6) le nombre des personnes qui habitent de façon permanente dans les 
habitations du point 4). 

Il faut signaler que les poÌnts (3~6) de ce formulaire correspondent avec les 
points (4-7) du premier formulaire (1.1). 

1.3. La liste des unités d'habitation en commun, pour [es communes et les villes 

Ce formulaire a été rempli pour les unités d'habitation en commun du type 
hotel (motels, chalets, hòpitaux, maternités rurales etc.) et du type foyer (écoles 
d'internes, foyers d'étudiants, orphelinats, foyers pour les personnes agées 
etc.). 

Il faut mentionner que les jarclins cl'enfants et les crèches n'ont pas été 
consiclérés comme unités cl'habitation en commun quels que soient leurs 
horaires. 

Ce formulaire comprenait les chapitres suivants: 

1) le nom cle l'unité cl'habitation en commun (chaque unité séparée); 

2) le nombre cles bàtiments avec cles unités d'habitation en commun; 

3) la capacité (nombre cles places) cl'habitation en commun. 

1.4. La liste des villages 

contenant le nombre des batiments, cles habitations, cles ménages, cles 
personnes et cles unités cl'habitation en commun. Ce formulaire comprenait 3 
chapitres: 

Ch. I ~ La liste des villages 

1) les noms cles villages; 
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2) les numéros des maisons (la première et la dernière maison); 

3) le nombre des bàtiments; 

4) le nombre des habitations; 

5) le nombre des ménages; 

6) le nombre des personnes qui y habitent de façon permanente. 

Ch. II - Des habitations occupées situées séparément de l'emplacement d'un 
village 

1) le village d'appartenance; 

2) le nom de l'habitat et son genre (ferme, maison de garde forestière, 
maisons groupées, etc.); 

3-6) idem eh. I; 

7) la distance en km jusqu'au village d'appartenance. 

Ch. III - Unités d'habitation en commun 

1) le village OÙ se trouve l'unité d'habitation en commun; 

2) le nom et le genre de l'habitation en commun (internat, hòpital, dortoir 
pour les travailleurs, etc.); 

3) le nombre des bàtiments; 

4) la capacité (le nombre des places). 

1.5. 

Outre ces formulaires détaillés concernant les bàtiments et la population, 
ont été élaborés deux formulaires centralisateurs: 

1) un formulaire centralisateur OÙ ont été totalisées les données du 
formulaire 1.4. chapitre I, en obtenant des totaux pour chaque localité (ville, 
commune suburbaine, commune) et aussi, le total par département. 

2) un autre formulai re centralisateur OÙ ont été totalisées les données des 
formulaires 1.3 et 1.4 chapitre III, en obtenant les totaux pour les unités 
d'habitation en commun pour chaque localité et, aussi, pour chaque départe~ 
ment. 

1.6. 

Le but de l'élaboration de ces formulaires (l.l - 1.5) a été, comme nous avons 
déjà mentionné, de faciliter le partage du territoire en secteurs (districts) de 
recensement. Il faut signaler que seulement le premier formulaire (voir 1.1) a été 



· ·t'OPlpli sur le terrain par les agents cles mairies tandis que les autres fòrPlulaires 
(voir1.2 - 1.5) ont été remplis dans les bureaux conformément aux données 
inscrites sur le premier formulaire (l.1). 

2. Qmu.ouEs TRAVAUX CARTOOllAPHIQUES 

Les travaux cartographiques ont été faits sur le terrain par les agents des 
services techniq1,Jes des mairies pour toutes Ies localités du pays, comme suit: 

1) pour Ies villes et pour les communes déja systématisées ont été faits 
des travaux cartographiques complets; 

2) pour les communes sans systématisation ont été faites seulement des 
esquisses limitées, contenant Ies frontières des viUages, Ies routes, les ruelles, 
aussi bienque les cours d'eau, les V'oies ferrées etc. 

Les pqncipaux travaux cartographiques nécessaires à la délimitation des 
secteurs de recensement ont été les suivants: 

1.1. Le pian (les plans) à l'echelle 1 :5.000 

qui a représenté le travair fondamental de la cartographie, a été fait pour 
chaque viUe(m!me pour les villages.systématisés). Le contenu de ce pIan aété le 
swvant: 

- le support pl4nimétrique principale, c'est-à-dire le réseau des artères du 
t:raflc routier (rues, boulevards, plaees etc.) avec leur nom et les numéros des 
maisons aux intersections et aux extrémités des artères du trafic routier; 

- autres éléments de la planimétrie qui pourraient étre de bonnes limites 
pollI' les secteurs du recensement: cours d'eau,voies ferrée~, terrains agricoles 
etc·,) ou points de repèrelrès cOQus(églises, monuments, édifices publiçs 
importants etc.), ainsi que .les bàtiments ayant des habitations, mais qui se 
q-oovent loin du temtoire des constructions compactes. Ces maisons lontaines 
ont été mentionnées en cadre séparé avec la distance par rapport au centre 
habité; 

- des délimitations administratives: 
1) les limites d'unelocalité à l'égard d'autres localités voisines (sur le 

pIan à l'echelle 1:5.000); 
2) Ies limites extérieures du temtoirecontenant des bàtiments compacts 

(par exemple Ies nouveaux quartfers); 
3) les limites des viUages appartenant à une viUe; 
4) leslhtutes 4es.secteurs de la capitale du pays. 
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2.2. Le pian (schéma) de l'assemblage 

à l'echelle 1:25.000: 

c1) le support de planimétrie, c'est-à-dire les artères de communication et 
leu~ nom; 

2) autres éléments de planimétrie susceptibles d'etre utilisés pour délimi
ter les secteurs de recensement (cours d'eau, voies ferrées, terrains agricoles 
etc.); 

3) autres délimitations nécessaires: les limites des diverses parties des 
localités (quartiers, secteurs administratifs etc.); les limites à l'égard des 
localités voisines; les limites des villages pour les communes rurales compre
nant plusieurs villages. 

2.3. L'esquisse' sommaire 

des villes et des communes (communes suburbaines): 

1) le support des artères principales de communication de toutes les 
localités composant une autre localité (par exemple, les villages qui composent 
une commune systématisée); les voies principales de communication (voies 
ferrées, routes, chemins etc.) entre le centre habité et les habitations éloignées; 

2) quelques éléments de planimétrie (rivières, lacs, forets etc.); 

3) quelques délimitations, comme suit: les limites des localités qui 
composent d'autres localités; les limites du centre des villages etc. 

Afin d'élàborer tous les travaux cartographiques on a utilisé les documents 
et les travaux nécessaires à là systématisation du térritoire et des localités 
urbaines et rurales. 

3. DES ELEMENTS ET TRAVAUX ACCOMPUS POUR LE PARTAGE DU TERRITOIRE EN 

SECTEURS DE RECENSEMENT 

Tous les travaux sur le terrain et dans les bureaux présentés ci-dessous (voir 
1 et 2) ont eu pour but de faciliter le partage du territoire en secteurs (districts) 
de recensement, en secteurs de conseil et de contròle et en circonscriptions de 
recensement. 

3.1. Le secteur (district) de recensement 

c'est l'unité territoriale fondamentale du recensement dans laquelle l'agent 
recenseur a fai t le dénombrement de la population et des habitations. 
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Le secteur de recensement a été forme soitd'un seuI bàtiment soitde 
plusieurs batiments situés dans la méme me (pIace, boulevard etc.) en fonction 
du nombre des bàtiments, des habitations et des personnes (y compris Ies unités 
d'hàbitation en commun). 

On a forme des secteurs de recensement dans Ies unités d'habitation en 
commun (du type foyer et du type hòtel) ayant 40 places et plus: 

1) un secteur (district)de recensement comprenait, en moyenne, 200-300 
personnes, 65-120 habitations (appartements) et 40-80bàtiments, pour les villes; 

2) pour [es communes suburbaines et [es communes,. un secteur de 
recensement comprenait, en moyenne, 200-250 personnes, 60~100 habitations et 
60-100 bàtiments; 

3) chaque unité d'habitation en commun du type hòtel constituait un seuI 
secteur de recensement. Les unités ayant 240 places et plus constituaient 2 
secteurs de recensement; 

4) les unités d'habitation en commun du type foyer ayant 240-300 places 
constituaient un secteur de recensement. 

3.2 

Un secteur de consei! et de contròle a été formé pour 5 secteurs de 
recensement et il a été dirigé par un agent recenseur en chef. 

3.3 

La circonscrìption de recensement a été formée dans Ies communes et dans 
Ies villes ayant 15.000 habitants et plus et elle a compris 10-12 secteurs de 
consei! et de contrale; elle a été dirigéepar le responsable de circonscription. 

3.4 

En conclusion, le partage du territoire des Iocalités en secteurs de recense
ment, secteurs de conseil et de contrale, et circonscriptions de recensement a été 
effectué en tenant compte des documents suivants, élaborés par les mairìes: 

1) la liste des bàtiments, des menages et des personnes (1.1); 

2) la liste des rues, pour Ies communes et Ies villes, contenant le nombre 
des bàtiments, des habitations, des ménages et des personnes (1.2); 

3) la)iste des habitations en commun pour Ies communes et Ies villes 
(l.3); 

4) la liste des villages avec le nombre des bàtiments, des habitations, des 
ménages, des personnes et des unites d'habitation en commun (l.4); 
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5) le pian à l'échelle 1:5.000 pour les communes et les villes et pour les 
villages qui appartiennent aux villes; le pIan d'asseinblage à l'echelle 1:25.000 
pour l'ensembie des communes et Ies villes; 
. 6) le pIan à l'échelle 1:5.000 pour chaque village et l'esquisse sommaire 
de l'ensembie d'ulle commune (avec Ies villages compòsants). 



PREPARATORY WORK IN THE FIELD FOR THE1977 POPULATION 
AND HOUSING CENSVS OF ROMANIA (a) 

Summary 

The most recent population and housing census in Romania was effected in 
1977,. from 5 to 12 January. The"unitsenumerated were: persons, households, 
family units, dwellings and buildings. 

The direct interrogation method was used to record the characteristics of the 
population and dwellings; the information was collected by enumerators at 
respondents' places of residence. 

The 1977 census may be considered to have fulfilled 1ts purpose since: 

a) The whole of the national territory was covered, in accordance with 
the procedure laid·down by theCentral Census Commission; 

b) There was closeco-operation between the enumerators and the 
population eovered, so that correet and complete replies were recorded to all 
the questions in the census; 

c) The resultsobtaìned thtough tape recording have proved reliable.; 

The successful completìon of the 1977 censùs is largely explained by the 
preparatory work done in the field ovèr a period of about a year prior to 
enumeration. 

The main preparatory workconcemed the breakdownof the territory into 
census sectors (districts). It entailed for thc Ioeai authorities in each area 
(municipalities, towns, suburban districts and rural districts). 

The drawing up of: 

1) A list of buildings, dwellings, households and persons; 
2) For towns, a street list; 
3) For towns a list of apartment blocks; 

(a) Report prepared by the Romanian Centrai Statistical Office. 
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4) A list of villages; 

5) Two centraliiing forrns for each locality; and 

6) Certain cartographic work, namely preparation of: 

A 1:5,000 scale pIan for every town and even some villages; 
A planimetric map showing road traffic arteries; 

A diagrammatic over-aH pian on scale 1:25,000 for each locality; 
A brief outline description of each locality. 

.. 



TRE ORGANIZATIONAND CONDUCTING OF .POPULATION CENSUSES 
IN TRE SOVIET UNION(a) 

L GENERAi. BACKGROUND 

1 ,Gteat importance is attachedto populationcen$uses in the Soviet Union. 
This isevidenced by the fact that the first Soviet census of 1920was conducted 
only three years after the Great Ocìober Sodalìst Revolution of 1917, under 
eonditions of foreign armed intervention and dvii war in the country. The next 
population eensuses were taken in 1926, 1939 and after WorldWar II in 1959, 
1970 and 1979. Each census was a valuable souree of da ta on various aspects of 
populatiòn which are used in our socialistsociety to gain numerous goals; 
among them one might name long-rangernanpower balance sheets, construc
tion, planning .or production and construction facilities and other programmes 
such aspublic health and educationprojects. Census data are valuable for the 
large scale residential construction whieh is widely underway in the Soviet 
Union, for the investigation of problems of socio-economie development, 
perfectionof public relations etc. 

2. Population counts in the SovìetUnion are of vital politiea! signifieance. 
They testify to the achìevement of the Soviet State in the field of soda! 
development; they show, among othetthings, that iUiteracy has been eradicated 
in this country, the increase in the population's educational attainment in the 
years of Soviet power, the changes in the population's professional skills, aud 
many other developments. 

3. When setting up its population censuses the Soviet Union considers the 
national economy's vital needs and takes account of the recommendations 
elaborated by the United Nations Population Commission; due account is a1so 
taken of the recommendations adopted by theStanding Commission for the 
co-operation in the field of statistics of the CouDcil for MutuaI Economie 
Assistance (CMEA); aceordingto the recommendations of those bodies popula~ 

(a) Reportprepared by CentraI Statistìcal Boardof the URSS. 
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tion censuses are to be conducted on a decennial basis. 
4. The Council of Ministers of the USSR passes a special resolution 

regarding each population census, according to which the CentraI Statistical 
Board of the USSR (CSB USSR) is appointed as a body responsible for 
organizing and conducting the census and disseminating its results. 

5. The actual enumeration and canvassing is undertaken by the Depart
ment of Population Censuses and enquiries. Each statisticai agency in the Union 
and in autonomous republics, territories and regions has a particular division 
entrusted with all organizational matters, with conducting the census and with 
tabulating the results covering their respective territories. 

II. POPULATION CENSUSES FRAME-WORK 

6. To delineate between urban and rurai popuiations when organizing a 
popuIation census, maps of town settiements are revised or are newly-formed. 
Such maps make it possible to execute the next preparatory step of specifying 
the borders of town settlements, classifying street names and numbering houses 
and dwellings. Due cartographic materials are then prepared covering Iayouts 
of town settlements and district maps. 

7. The specified district Iayouts and blocks of houses and the names of the 
streets, squares and the like are entered onto maps of town settlements and large 
villages. These regional maps contain schema tic al designs of households with 
their numbers and borderlines of ruraI Soviets and other settlements, rivers and 
highways connecting those settlements; the distance between the settlements to 
be enumerated is also marked on the regional maps. 

8. These cartographic activities provide the basis for constructing a consoli
dated list of househoIds in chies and towns, in large villages with a population 
of 5,000 and more, as well as lists of ruraI settlements of a specified popuiation 
size. This material and other cartographic materials are used for census 
regionalization, that is, for breaking districts, towns and smaller territorial 
units into units such as enumeration districts, instructor districts and census 
sections. 

9. Proper census regionalization is of great importance since it ensures the 
complete coverage of the census. lt al so provides the basis for valid estimates of 
the census personneI, for an equal distribution of workloads and the efficient use 
of census personnel. Census regionalization in the All-Union Population Census 
of 1979 was performed by 10caI statisticai bodies in accordance with average 
workload rates (number of respondents per enumerator) shown in table 1. 

lO. Work loads for census personnel varìed depending upon the type of 
settlement as well as natural and geographic conditions. They were somewhat 
higher in densely populated areas with multi-storey buiIdings etc. and compara
tively lower in sparseIy popuIated areas (Northern, mountain and taiga - large 



Tabl, 1. - Averageload ratè$per.C(UWU se~tion.1979 AlI.UnionPopulation Censua 

Enumeration· district 

Instructor distrlct 

Census division 

Inurban seuleme{):t5 

630persons 

4-5 enumeration districts 

8 instructordistricts 

In rural areas 

530 persons 

4 enumerator districts 

6 instructor distrlcts 
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Siberian forests)as welli:lsin areas with small private cottages. A total of 15,000 
census sections were formedin the country, 115,000 instructors and more than 
600,000 enumeration distncts in 1979. 

Il. The census personnel,enumerators, canvassers, instructor-supervisors, 
heads of censussections and their deputies, was duly selected in accordance 
with the number of specified areas. The staff of each censusarea was also 
supervised by localofficers ..., deputy heads of Iocal statistical bodies. The census 
personnel was selected from professional statisticians, and from those employed 
in industriaI and other establishments and organizations, students and profes
sorsof higher educational establishments. AlI of them took part in conducting 
the census on an off-the·job basis with their salaries reserved for them, as well as 
averagewages or scholarships secured for the period of the census; after the 
completion orthe census they were also awarded special bonuses. 

Tàble 2. Off-the job perlods for ~nsWl personnel 

Enumerators 

Instructor-supervisors 

Heads and deputy heads of census sections 

Deputy heads of Iaeal statistical bodies 

Off-the-job periods 

Urban Rural 
settlements areas 

18 days 

28 days 

5~ days 

3.5 months 

20 days 

30 days 

58 days 

3.5 months 

12. About 900,000 persons including the reserves were employed; while 
conducting the All-Union Population Census·of 1979 more than 750,000 persons 
were immediate participants in ali census activities. 

13. The success of each populationcensus to a considerable degree depends 
on how much the popuiation knows about the significance of the census and its 
objectives and dates; people should also know about the items included in the 
census questionnaires and be well informed about the proper way to answer 
them. To provide the peopie with substantive information, anextensive 
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information campaign was organized during tbe cens~.Those activities were 
undettaken by professional statisticians with active assistancefrom various 
establishments' and organizations, public bodies .included. The information 
campa,ign was participated in by more than l~lÌllion persons including 
professiònallecturers, professors, and other kinds of personnel. To aid tbem in 
tbeir information campaign, the CentraI Statistical Board of the USSR pub
lisheda bqoklet "The All-Union Populat~on Census is tbe Common Cause ofthe 
Natioil"; similar bookIets were published in some republics and regions. 
Newspapers and magazines published a series of articles on tbis subject; there 
were special radi.o ana tvbroadcasts, and a topical film "Grand Count in the 
Country" was released. Colourful posters and instructional wall sheets were 
issued, as well as special postal envelopes and stamps, pocket calandars, 
match-box labels etc. Prior to the taking of tbe census newspapers issued 
editorials describing the importance of the census and calling for well balanced 
efforts in conducting the All-Union population census. 

III. SOME METHODOLOGICAL GUIDELINES 

14. It is now a tradition that population censuses are conducted iIi the 
Soviet Union in January (17 January 1939, 15 January 1959 and 1970, 17 
January 1979). The middle of the month and of the week is preferable because 
these are the periods of the least populationmobility. Data obtained as of the 
beginning of the year are more suitable for demographic estimates. The year 
ending witb "nine" is chosen; it allows us to use tbe census count while 
constructing the next USSR Five-Year Pian of Economic and Soci al Develop
mento Thus, the results of 1979 were widely used in the development of the 
Eleventh Five-Year PIan for 1981-1985. 

15. The date of the census meets the intemational recommendations 
relating to population censuses. 

16. One of the most important tasks while organizing a population census is 
the questionnaire design, that is, the compilation of tbe list of items to be 
included on the census schedule and otber census forms. The amount of census 
organization activities is determined by the need for data conceming economie 
and State performance, the demands of planning and scientific bodies, as well as 
recommendations of intemational agencies. All drafts of the design are widely 
discussed with the experts concemed. The 1979 draft design was discussed at 
conferences and meetings of demographers and other experts, and was also 
discussed in detail with the personnel of tbe State Planning Committee, 
ministries and scientific bodies. 

17. The 1979 census design comprised 16 items, including 11 items 
enumerated on a complete basis since they were related to tbe entire popula
tion; five more items were included in a sample, covering 25 per cent of ~e 
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perm~nentresidents. Thus therewere two types of cens,"sschedules:.one with 
11 items of complete countand the other with 16 items on asample basis. 

18; Thc items included on thequestionnaires for complete count werc: 

1) Relationshìp to the head of thc famB)'; 

2) Sexi 

3) For a permanent resident whois tempQrarìly absent on the census 
date: the reasons for theabsence;the duratiQu of absence; 

4) For a temporarilypresent person: the perrnanent residence address; 
the period of absence from one's permanent residence; 

5) Age (year of birth, born. prior to, on or after 17 January); 
6) MaritaI status; 

7) Nationality; for fQreigners - narne the citizenship; 

8) Mother tongue; name any other fluently-spoken language (one of the 
nationalitiesinhabiting the Soviet Union); 

9) Education; 

lO) Type of educational establishment (forthose studying); 

11) Source of subsistence. 

19. The sarnple schedule included theabove 11 items and, in addition: 

12) PIace of work (nameof the establishment, collective farm, agency or 
subsìdiaryplot); 

13) Qccupation (capacityor job performed); 

14) Socialgroup; 

15) Duration of permanent residence in this pIace: 
a) residingpermanentIy sincebirth ("Yes" or "No"); 
b) if liNo", then since what period of time; 

16) In the caseof awoman: number of children born. 

20. The census schedules used in 1979 were of a principally new formo 
During the previous censuses the items Were either written down or marked by 
underlining one ofseveral pre-printed responses. The answers wcre then coded 
and then trarisferred onto other media and entered into the computer. While 
conductìng the population census of 1979 the majority of the items were 
answered graphically and wererecorded by theenumerators. OnIy four iterns
those concerning natìonality, language, pIace of workand occupation '- were 
recorded verbally because of their multivariety. Aftel' the census, theanswers 
were coded by the Iocal statistical bodies - those of the l'egions also by means of 
graphic marks. Aftel' that the data recorded by the enumerators arrd coded by 
the Iocai statistica! bodieswere entered onto magnetic tapes. Recording was 
ma de with the helpof OCR Devices and computers. Thus the 1979 census 
schedules were used simultaneously as media to be used by computers. This 
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type of data processing essentially simplified and accelerated the preparation of 
census materials for mechanical tabulation. 

21. The major methodological guidelines used while conducting the All
Population Census of 1979 were as follows: 

- the census was conducted by enumerators who inquired the population 
with recorded data filling the questionnaires; 

- the population was enumerated by pIace of residence (even if terripor
ary) and not by pIace of work; 

- the enumeration started at 8.00 a.m. (Iocal time) on 17 January 1978 
and lasted eight successive days, until 24 January; midnight (00.00 a.m.) of 17 
J anuary 1979 was considered as the moment of enumeration; 

- enumerators made rounds of aH premises where people resided (or 
were subject to reside); the answers were recorded without substantiating the 
statements. 

22. The census personnel was strictly prohibited from disclosing the data 
obtained through the enumeration to anybody (this was put down on the census 
schedules). 

23. To prevent an undercount and re-enumeration the following check-in 
procedures were performed; check-in questionnaires were issued, census certifi
cates were issued and follow-up procedures taken. 

24. Check-in questionnaires covered those persons who were not sure to be 
enumerated at the pIace where they happened to be at the moment of 
enumeration (00.00 a.m. 17 January 1979). The check-in forms also contained 
items with a detailed address where the respondent might be enumerated as a 
permanent or temporary resident. After the check-in the form was forwarded to 
the particular address to be matched with enumeration schedules. If the 
respondent was already enumerated the check-in form was cancelled; otherwise 
data were transferred from the check-in form to the census schedule. 

25. Census certificates were issued to all those persons who were enumer
ated as temporary residents or who were in trains, ships, at railway and bus 
stations, airports, harbours etc. Census certificates were also given to those 
persons for whom the check-in forms had been filled in as well as to those who 
were supposed to go somewhere (at least for one day) during tbe period of 
enumeration and post-enumeration field checks (i 7 to 31 J anuary 1979 inclu
sive). Therefore, the check-in form was given to avoid the undercount and the 
census certificates were issued to avoid the re-enumeration. 

26. After the census, in tbe peri od from 27 to 31 January 1979, a sample 
post-enumeration field check was carried out to cover living premises and to 
check if there were any undercounts or re-enumeration; the check covered 25 per 
cent of the enumeration districts. Tests were made ofwhetber the records about 
temporary absence and temporary residence were correct. The experience 
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proved.thatsuch post-e.numetationfield drecks ensure higheraccuracyofthe 
censuscounts, contribute to higher responsibility of enumeratQrs' activitiesand 
guarantee complete .cove.rage. 

IV. T ABULATION OF POJ>ULATION CENSUS COUNTS 

27. The tabulationprogramme of the AH-Union Population Census oft979 
was made by the Departmentof Censuses and Surveys of theCSB USSR 
cOllsìdering national peculiarities and needs in datarelating to population; due 
account was also taken ofthecorresponding international recommendations on 
the st,lbject. Thedraftprogramme WI;ts widely discussed by Soviet statistical 
bodies, with centrai and local State aJ;ld management administration and 
planning and· scientHicbodies particìpating. 

28 .. The tabulation programme comprised 54 tables with absolute data and 
33 tableswith derived data. The total number of items contained in alI tables 
exceeded 200 million; region~l cross-reference data pettained to tables covering 
tertitorial unìts (e.g. district, region .!ind Unionrepublic levels). 

29. The smallest administtativeunits - distrids - accol.mted for the largest 
information fìles. Onehighlighted varÌousdemographic, national, cultural and 
socio-economie features relating 10 each partieular district, town settlementor 
city as welLas tOfural ateas whhapopulation of 5,000 and more. These data 
were obtained through the complete census (items 1-11 of thecensus question
na,ires). Re}>tlblican and provinci.!illevels contained aggregate indiçators includ
ingall district items, as well as sample survey data and combined tables 
covering both complete and sample data. Thc results of the 1979 Population 
Censuswere shown separately for utban~nd rurai population by males and 
females, and for the entire.total population of the country. 

30. The tabulations of the PopulationCensus of 1979 consisted of two 
successive stages: 

1) data processing preliminaryprocedures; 
2) the tabulation procedures proper. 

31. Ali preliminary efforts were undertaken by the Union Republic and 
territorial, regìonal and town settlements statistica! bodies. They comprised the 
collation of the census schedules by areas, check-in procedures and coding of 
completed census schedules. To achieve this purpose a temporary division was 
formed attached to Iocal statistical bodies with thenumber of staff totalling 36 
persons per 1 million persons to be enumerated. 

32. The coding of the populatìon census schedules comprised four steps: 

- Step I: the verifieation of the validity and of the completeness of 
census schedules covering the complete counts (items 1-11); the cooing of 
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answers to questions pertammg to nationality, mother tongue and other 
fluently spoken Ianguage(s) of the nationalities comprising multinational Soviet 
State; 

- Step II: the verification of the validity and completeness of the census 
schedules filled out on a sample basis; the coding of answers relating to pIace of 
work of the respondents and their occupation; 

- Step III: check-in procedures to test the validity of coding performed 
while executing steps I and II; 

- Step IV; all requisite paperwork done in connection with census 
counts and all work necessary for dispatching the coded census schedules to the 
census computer. 

33. Coding was effected through specific graphic marks entered into 
specified fields on the right of the census schedule. 

34. While preparing the census schedules for data processing due attention 
was also paid io marks made by the enumerators and to the physicai properties 
and condition of the census schedules (whether they were secure or not). One 
had to highlight some faded marks which might be misinterpreted by reading 
devices or to erase faulty marks. Considering the entity of graphic marks one 
might say that they were in proper condition for further data processing and no 
additional efforts were usually necessary. 

35. After the coding the census schedules thus processed were dispatched 
from the statistica! bodies to the computing centres. The technological 
approach to the population census tabulations envisaged a decentralized input 
qf primary data in computers and recording them on magnetic tapes. To this 
effect some 29 computer centres were charged with the processing of the 
population census counts with supervisory functions being assigned to the 
CentraI Computing Centre (CCC) Iocated in Moscow City. AH computing centres 
(except for the CentraI Computing Centre) were initiated by batches of Iocal 
statistical bodies comprising some 5-6 statisticai agencies in the neighbouring 
provinces; each of those combined computer centres was capable of processìng 
data relating to some 7 million or 10 million persons. The data input from the 
census schedules in computers was performed through the OCR devices of the 
"Blanc II'' type. 

36. While recording the data on magnetic tapes according to specified 
software some check-in procedures were also employed to estimate the validity 
of the graphic marks ma de and of some automated correction procedures for 
errors made during previous data processing. These correction procedures were 
used to find missing graphic marks and surplus marks; in this case such marks 
were "recovered" or "erased", respective1y. Corrected data were used to code all 
requisite procedures to be used in further processing the census counts. 

37. The duIy processed census counts were transferred onto magnetic tapes 
trom the combined Iocai computer centres to the CentraI Computer Centre to be 
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further proçessed in a centralized mode. Upon the receptìon of the magnetic 
tapes and after checking to testify to theÌr validity, some specific logiccontrol 
methodswere applied to correlate the answers given to various items of the 
census questionnaire, coveringboth· individuaI respondents and some house
hold memhers. This correlation permitted us to reveal any 10gical1y incompati
hle comhinations of attributes, Ìn whìçh case the çomputers secured the 
automated correction of the errors. Then foreach territorial unit aggregate 
tables with absolute data wereconstructed which Were used bythe computer to 
collate with aH the requisite data covering all territori es chosen for this cheçk-in 
procedure. The totals computedthrough samples were then cOIÙbined with the 
complete or sample survey counts and were· then interpolated to the entire 
entity. The algorithms thus producedensured the complete identity of the data 
in tables combiningcomplete and sample survey data; arithmetic correlation 
and the balancing ofthe data obtained wete then used. Absolute numbers for 
some relative indicators were ohtained; alltabulation efforts terminated with 
the printing out of summary tables according to the priority schedule of the 
census counts hy specific layers. 

38. The entite tabulationprogtamme of the Populatìon Census of 1979 
lasted less than two anda half years and comprised the following five stages: 

- S tage 1 (completed by November 1979): the main results of tabula.tion, 
incIuding the population distribution by sex, age, nationality, language,educa
donaI attainment, type of educational establishment completed, maritaI status 
and means ol subsistençe. 

- Stage.2 (co:mpieteci hy July 1980): socio-economie and cultural Iea" 
tures of thepopulation by provincia1 and republican levels. 

- Stage3 (October 1980): soCÌo-economìc and cultura! features of the 
populationby distrìct levels. 

- Stage 4 (compieted by December 1980): characteristics of nationalities 
residing in the Soviet Union. 

- Stage 5 (compieted by lune 1981): the number and composition of 
families; population dìstribution by the peri od of permanent resic.lence, fertility. 

39. The resulting tables were photostated or xeroxed to obtain the neces
sary numher of copies. For the operative provision of IocaI adminìstrative or 
planning bodies with due census data, all themagnetìc tapes containing the 
relevant tabulated data were sent by the CentraI Co:mputer Centre upon their 
compilation to the respective combined computer centres formed for proçessing 
the census eounts in the field; these computercentres then printed the processed 
material and disseminated them to Iocai bodies .. 



PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN DIFFERENT PHASES OF THE CENSUS 
THE CASE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM (a) 

INTRODUCTION 

1. A census of population and housing was carried out in the United 
r Kingdom in 1981. The census was conducted separately in England and Wales 

by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, in Scotland by the Generai 
Register Office (Scotland), and in Northem Ireland by the Census Office of the 
Northem Ireland Department of Healthand Social Services. In all the countries 
the census reference was the night of 5/6 ApriI 1981. Most of this paper will 
relate to the operations in England and Wales but reference will be made to the 
experiences of the other countries where there were important differences. 

2. The fieldwork phase of the census in England and Wales and in Scotland 
was carried out using a specially recruited force of some 103,000 enumerators 
(England an Wales) and about 15,000 enumerators (Scotland) to list the 
household spaces, to deliver forms and to collect them. Each enumeration 
district (ed) covered an area containing on average about 180 households (1) 
(about 500-600 people) in England and Wales. In Scotland the average was 
about 110. In N. Ireland there were special problems which meant that a 
number of forms had to be returned by posto 

3. During processing the questions were treated in one of two ways. For 
most of them answers were recorded in tick boxes and needed little additional 
coding. These were edited automatically by computer and processed on a 100 
per cent basis. A few questions however, such as occupation, industry, work
pIace, and higher educational qualifications, did require substantial manual 
coding and to reduce the time and cost involved these items were processed on a 
lO per cent sample basis only. (In N. Ireland all items were processed on a 100 
per cent basis). All data were input to magnetic tape using processor controlled 
keying (PCK) equipment. About 1,500 people were recruited on a temporary 

(a) Report prepared by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. 
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basis in England andWales for the codingand t{eying work. 
4. Before detailingthe mabt problems which arose in the pre-enumeration, 

enumeration andpost-enumerationphases, it is impòrtant to make a generaI 
comment to set the backround against which the problems should beviewed. 
Whereas in N. Ireland there were major problems experiencedat the tìme of 
enumeratìon, the 1981 Census in GreatBritain (i.e. England, Wales and 
Scotland) passed withoutany major difficulty or untoward incident. Of course it 
is hard. to imagine any operation ònthe scale of a population census.being 
entirely trouble free but the problems listed in this sectìon were'problems' in a 
relatìve sense onIy. The mainreasons for the generallysmooth progress ofthe 
1981. Census are thòught tp be as follows. 

a) The census procedures were kept as straightforward as possible. 
b) The form itself was short and relatively uncomplicated - it contained 

just 21questions which was the shortest and simplest forro for 50 years. 
c) there were no questions included on the forro which in generaI were 

controversial or which touched public sensitivities. 
ti) AH the questìons were considered essentialand èould be well defended 

in terms of their use and relevance. 
e) An effective, though relatively inexpensive, publicity campaign was 

mounted -among other things this made use of a series of very useful Topic 
Sheets which anticipated and gave well prepared answers to most of the 
questions raìsed about thecensus, 

f) CoIifidentìality wàs strict and wellmaintained - for example no uses of 
census data wereaUowed wbich mightbe ìnterpreted as threatening to the 
confidentiality undertakings which were given. 

g) There was early planning of processing and computing systems. 
h) Many of the key staff, especially in senior positions. had acc.umulated 

experience from previous censuses. 

PROBLEMs IN THE PRE-ENUMERATION PHASE 

5. Perhaps the main group of problems experienced during the pre
enumeration phase arose because of uncertainties and changes that had to be 
made as a result of government decisions to cut public expenditure and to 
reduce civil service manpower. For example the geographical planning of eds 
required the recruitment of 50 elericai staff in October 1979 but this was 
prevented at the tìme by a government three-month ban oh dviI service 
recruitment. Although exemptionfrom the ban was later granted for census 
preparations, two and a half months had elapsed by then so that this aspect of 
pianning wòrk had to becompressed into a much shorter period than had been 

. ~ 
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anticipated.Consequently much less checkìng was possible than was thought 
desirable although, in the end, no major difficulties resulted. 

6. In order to reduce the cost of the census the originaI budget was cut by 16 
per cent. One measure was to economise on the maps issued to the field workers 
and this later led to complaints in a number of cases that the maps were out of 
data and/or of too small a scale. It was felt that, particularly at the peripheries of 
built up areas, more maps at the l :2,500 scale should have been used where 
available rather than the 1 :10,000 maps which were frequentIy used - (although 
there is no direct evidence that this led to undercoverage in the areas 
concerned). 

7. Other measures for reducing costs also had the effect of simplifying the 
census and it is argua bI e whether these should be listed as problems (since they 
reduced the amount of information that could be obtained from the census), or 
as welcome developments (because they contributed to the smooth passage of 
the census operations). For example the procedures for counting 'dwellings', as 
opposed to household spaces, were dropped as an economy measure and because 
it was thought that the information couId be deduced from elsewhere. AIso, 
although information on post codes for each address of enumeration was 
collected, it was not processed in England and Wales because to do so would 
have incurred substantial costs in allocating post codes to those addresses 
where the information had not been given (about 25 per cent of households) and 
in keying the data since each code comprised six to eight digits. However post 

.code data for address of enumeration were processed and used inScotIand 
although not in N. Ireland. 

8. The only other problem during the pre-enumeration stage worth men
tioning here arose because the finai shape of the census form was not decided 
unti! about a year before the census was due to be conducted and this gave 
barely sufficient time in which to get alI the census forms printed. The lateness 
in finalising the forms was due partIy to uncertainties about whether or not a 
question on race or ethnic origin would be included (in the end and after 
extensive testing it was decided not do include sue h a question) and partly 
because when the final plans for the eensus were debated in Parliament in 
March/April1980, one of the questions which was to have been cut was restored. 
Nevertheless, in spite of these deIaying factors, the 20 million or so eopies of the 
forms were printed and delivered in time. 

PROBLEMS IN TRE ENUMERATION PRASE 

9. In generaI the enumeration itself went remarkably smoothly. Out of 18 
million households in England and Wales fewer than 6,000 refused to complete a 
form or a part of the form (about 0.03 per cent). Although compliance with the 
census is compulsory it was decided not to institute legaI proceedings against 
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mostof these {or various reasonssuch ascompassÌonate grounds or other 
mitigating circumstances, or because there wasnot sufficient evidence to justify 
prosecution. However, about 700 were prosecuted - andnearlyalI the proseçu~ 
tions were successful. 

lO. In N.Ireland the picture was very differenLln some areas there was a 
campaign of non-cooperation whkh ìncluded the public burnillg offorms. In 
some areas enumerators were physically ìntìmidated and in the mostt:r;agic 
inddent of alt anenumeratoF working in Londondeny WàS rnurdered. As a 
result of all these dlfficulties, at theend of the fieldworkperiodon the 9th April, 
a hirge number of forms were stilloutstanding. After extensive effort on thepart 
of the èensus authodties thegreat majority of the forms were subsequently 
returned by post and il is estimated that eventually 98.7 per ceni of thé forms 
were received. 

Il. By contrast the .problems experienced by the Census offices in England 
and Wales and in Scotiand were very mino!". But there weresome which ought 
to be mentioned. For exampletherewereproblems in locatingall households, 
especially· in inner· city areas and·· particularly in lnner. London. The effccts of 
these aredisçussed inthe paper onevaluation. 

12. The çompleted forms fotone enuroerationdistrict in South London 
were destroyed when theenumerator's house WàS burned during theBrixton 
race riots: the ed was subsequently reenumerated. 

13.Particularproblems arose with the classification of households as 
vacant or a}Jsent. Post-enumeration enquiries showedthat for the most part 
vacant addresses· wiere correctlyidentified as .such, but enumerators were also 
asked to makea distinctionhetweenvacantpropérties which were 'new', 'under 
improvement'or' other'. This was not so successful and itisestimated that some 
30 per cent of vacant properties were wrongly classÌfied. The classifìcation of 
households asabsent whenin fact therewassomebody at theaddressoncensus 
night was a major causeof the under enumeration found by thcpostenumera
tionsurvey.lt is probable that enumeràtors sometimessubmitted an abseQt 
household return ratherthan continue the effort tocontact sornebody at an 
àddress. About nine per cent of households recordedas absent were found 
during post enumeration studies tohave contained people on census night. In 
future censuses the absent household procedures wìll need to be reviewed tò see 
if improvements can be made. 

14. Finally in this section mention should be made ofthe spedal procedures 
that were designed for the enumeration of persons who spent census night 
aboard British registered commerciaI ships in British ports. Unfortunately, at 
the time of the census. there wàsa strike among customs officials who were to be 
used for the enumeràtion. lt is estimated that as a resuit perhaps 5,000 persons 
were not enumerated andalthough the numbers Were small the likelihoòd is 
that they concentrated in particular occupational groups. Howeveranumber of 
them will have beenentered as usualresidentson fort:ns compieted ataddresses 
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elsewhere in Britain so although they will have been missed from the population 
eounted on a 'present' basis they will have been included in the counts of usual 
residents. 

PROBLEMS IN TRE POST ENUMERATION PRASE 

15. Perhaps the biggest problem to oceur in the post-enumeration phase. 
was a processing error which resulted in an estimated 100,000 persons in 
England and Wales being counted as present at their usual address on eensus 
night when in fact they were absent. Although this did not effect those statistics 
produced on the basis of the usually resident population for an area, it did affect 
the eounts of the population present on eensus night. The error arose when the 
keying operators had to key il' for a person present and i2' for a resident absent 
on eensus night. On the comparatively rare occasion when '2' ought to have been 
entered, indicating that a usual resident was away on eensus night, '1' was 
nevertheless keyed on a number of oeeasions. Although alI keying was verified 
the error still occurred and there are some grounds for supposing that the 
supervision was at fault. The keying supervisors were mainly temporary 
employees and in retrospect it is felt that it would ha ve been better to have used 
permanent staff from within the census offiee. 

16. However there were problems too, which would be even greater if 
permanent staff were used, in finding a sufficient number of persons in the two 
areas where the proeessing offices were situated, who had sufficient experience 
of data processing to act in a supervisory capacity. 

17. Another problem that has arisen in the post enumeration phase has 
been that, for a number of good reasons, analyses of census results ha ve used a 
variety of population base - e.g. the population present on census night, the 
usually resident population ealculated from answers given about absentees at 
the 'home' address, and the usually resident population calculated from 
answers given about absentees at the 'away' address, i.e. where they spent 
census night. Each of these gave a somewhat different figure for the population. 
In addition there was a preliminary count of the population based on enumera
tor returns and a seri es of population estimates (provisional, final, etc.) for 
whieh various adjustments were made to the eensus figures to take account of, 
for example, under enumeration, the processing error already mentioned and 
persons abroad for whom no body was at home to complete a census form on 
their behalf. Some confusion has been expressed by users of census data over the 
number of different population figures. However the different figures served 
different purposes and alI are considered necessary. For the future it is likely 
that efforts will need to concentrate on giving clearer explanations rather than 
on reducing the number of different bases. 

18. The great majority of the 1981 Census results have been produced 



. within the set .tlmetable and considerably in advance .of the timetab!e achieved 
for anJ otller censtts in G~t Britaln in modero times. For e1Qlmple many oE the 
volumes have been publishéd over a year quicker thaJt their coun.terparts from 
the 1971 <;enius. Neverthelessthere has been criti.cism that results pubUshed 
three years or more after tbe cenius took pIace (ai· the last tables inthe 
sched..ued output will be) will be publisbed too late to be of much use. Tbis is an 
impqrtant pointand for future cèniusesways need to be foondfor producing the 
cena. results, especiaUy those topies at the end of the queue. even qulf;ker than 
from the 1981 <;ensus. 

19. The progresi in producing the 1931 <;ensus output in good time basbeen 
. achieved in spite of the diIDculty oE maintaining a team oE experienced 
computer programmers and clerica1 processing staff to complete tlle census 
output. As the end of the mainhulk of the work came in sight a number of these 
staff left or transferred to other work and tllese have proved very diIDcult to 
replace. 

This average nwnber of households included premises which did not contain people on cènsus 
rigln - either beca~ the whole households was absent that Bipt or because the premises were 
vacant. The avarage number of hoùSeholds per ed which contained persons was 160 - tbis i8 the 
figure used in poster 4 on Small Area Statistics. 



4EXOCJ10BAU.KA~ fiPAKTI1KA OO~rOTOBKI1, npOBE~EHI1~ 

rIEPErIl1CI1 HACEJ1EHI1~ 11 06PA60TKI1 EE I1TorOB 

pOI<J1aò npeÒCma6/1eU (/JeÒepaJlbHblM cmamUCmU'leCI<UM ynpaB/leHUeM lfeXOCJ10BaI<UU 

I. IOpn,ull'lecKoe 06ecne'feHHc npoBe,ueHHH Bce06lQHx nepenHceii HSCCJIeHHH B qCcp 

Bceo6uure rrepenl1CH HaCeJIeHI1H, ,llOMOB li KBapTHp B 4eXOCJIOBaKliH rrpOBO,ll}1TCH 

Ha OCHOBe 3aKOHa o e,lll1HOH CHCTeMe COIUfaJIhH03KOHOMI1qeCKOH HH<j)OpMaUHI1 N2 21/1971 

<j)e,llepaJIhHhlM CTaTHCTI1QeCKHM ynpaBJIeHHeM rrOCJIe yTBep)!(,lleHHH npaBlfTeJIbCTBOM' 

4CCP pelIleHH}1 o npOBe,lleHlili 3TOro MepOrrpmITliH. 

rIocTaHOBJleHlleM npaBliTeJlbCTBa 4CCP rro Bonpocy npOBe,lleHli51 nepenHCH Hace

JIemUI (naJIee COKpaIUeHHO OH) 1980 rO,lla 6blJII1 onpe,lleJIeHhI 3a,llaQli <l>e,llepaJIbHOrO 

CTaTliCTHQeCKOrO ynpaBJIeHHH (,llaJIee cOKpaIUeHHo <l>CY) H pecrry6mfKaHCKI1X CTaTRCTH

lIeCKHX opraHOB B CB5I31l c rrpOBe,lleHHeM neperrliCli B yCJIOB!UIX <j)enepaJIhHOrO yCTpoHcTBa 

4CCP, a TaK)!(e 3a,llallU OCTaJIbHblX opraHOB rocynapcTBCHHoro ynpaSJIeHIHI. B 3a,lla'lH 

<l>CY SXOnHJIO rrpe)!(,lle Bcero 06eCrre'leHl1e YHI1<j)mIHpOBaHHOH B 06IUerocynapcTBeHHOM 

MaClIlTa6e MeTO,llliKli H onpeneJleHl1e cl1oco6a rrpOBe,llemUI nepenHCH H o6pa6oTKH ee 

pe3yJIbTaToB. B CTaTliCTl1l1eCKHX opraHax HaUHOHaJIbHbIX peCl1y6JII1K npeo6JIanaJII1 pa-

60TbI opraHIOaUI10HHOrO li KOHTpOflbHoro xapaKTepa. Co6CTBeHHo l1eperrllCb l1pOBO

,llHTC5I HalJ,HOHaJIbHbIMI1 KOMUTeTaMli B COOTseTCTBHli c MeTO,llH'ieCKHMIl 11 opraHu3a

UHOHHbJMU HHCTpyKUH5IMI1, H3naHHhJMH <l>CY S COTpY,llHI1QeCTsy B ueHTpaJIbHbIMH CTa

TI1CTHQeCKHMH opraHaMM HauHOHaJIbHbIX pecrry6JIHK. 

B yKa3aHHoM BbIwe 3aKoHe onpe,lleJI5IeTCH sceo6ura51 o6513aHHoCTb HaCeJIeHH5I B 

110,llaQe COOTBeTcTByIOureH HH<j)OpMauHH B XO,lle npOBe,lleHl-f51 rrepenucu (IlCKJIIO'IeHtfe 

COCTaBJI5IIOT TOJIbKO JIHua, 06JIa,llalOll(lle rrpaBoM ,lllf.nJIOMaTHQeCKOH HerrpHKoCBeHHoCTH 

11 ,llpymMH npHBHJIenI5IMH), a TaK)!(e <j)OpMyJIHpyIOTCH npHHuMrrbl CneUlfaJIbHOH oxpaHbl 

,llaHHbIX OTHOC5Ill(HXCH K OT ,llfJIbHblM nepeOHCblBaeMbIM JIliuaM, OT HCnOJIb30BaHH5I B 

HeCTaTHCTH'IeCKHX ueJI5Ix. 3TO o3HallaeT, lITO CTaTI1CTlilleCKHe opraHbI MoryT rrpe.n:ocTa

BJI5ITb HH<j)opMaUHIO TOJlbI<O B <j)opMe arpepl1pOBaHHbIx ,llaHHblx. 

)],a)!(e Ha ,llaHHble, OTHOCHurueCH K 06UTaTeJI5IM HJIH 06'beKTy O,llHOCeMeHHbIX HJIH 

,llByxceMeHHhIX nOMOB, pacrrpOCTpaH5IeTC5I 3Ta 3aurHTa B COOTBeTCTBHH c yI<a3aHHhIM 

nOJIO)!(eHHeM, npe,llycMoTpeHHblM 3aKOHOM. 

I I. )1.oJlrOCpO'lHaH nOnrOTOBKS K npoBe~eHHIO nepenncH HaCeJIeHHH 

J. pama u cOòep:»caHue flepenucu flaceJ1eHUJl 1980 

)],aTa rIH-1980 rO,lla 6bIJIa orrpe,lleJIeHa B COOTBeTCTBHM c Me)!(,llyHapO,llHOìf peKo

MeH,llauHeìf, 3aKJIIOllaIOIUeHC5I B TOM, ino6bI npoBOnHTb rron06Hble MepOrrpH5ITHH 06bIllHO 

B KOHue neC5ITJfJIenUI. Bbl60p MeC5Iua rrpoBeneuHH rIH, TO'fHee KpHTI1'1eCKOrO nHjJ, orrpe-
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~eJ1J'IeTCSI rrpe)K,n;e acero Heo6xo,n;HMOCTblO H BOSMO)KHOCThlO 06pa6oTKH rrpeMapHTeJIb

HbfX (CpO'IHbIX) HTOroB c yqeTOM pacnpe,n;eJIeHHH paOO'lero BpeMeHH B Te'leRHe He,n;eJIH, 

"HanpHMep, c y'leTOM MaJ'ITHI1KOBOH MHrparum K MecTaM pa60Tbl HJIH YQe6hI.BcoOT

BeTcTBHH c Hy)K,n;aMH CHCTeMbI rocy.ll,apèTBelfHOrO ynpaBJIeHHHB KaqeCTBe KpH'TH'IeCKOrO 

MOMeHTa nH 6bIJ1a BbI6paHa nOJIHO% c 31-ro OKTJ'I6pH Ha l-oe HOH'6p5f 1980 ro,n;a. 

Bceo6maSI UH-1980 OXBaThIBaJIa Bce <pHSH'IeCKHe JIHIIa, KOTophle Ha KpHTflqecKylO 

" ,n;aTy nOCTOSIHHOnpo)KHSaJIH B ~eep, sa HCKJIIOqeHHeM JIHn, fIOJIh3ylOIIIHXCH ,n;HfIJIO

MaTH'ieCKHM HMMyHHTeToM II rrpllSHnerHHMlI, a TaK)Ke nHII, Ha KOTOphIX paCfIpocypaHlI

JIllCb CfIeIIllaJThHbIe KOHseHIIHH. nepefIllCh KBapTflp paCfIpOCTpaHlIJIaCb rro,n;o6HhIM )Ke 

06pa30M Ha Bce KBapTil:phl, nOCTOSIHHO 3aCeJIeHHhle (o6HTaeMhIe) 3a HCKJIlO'IemreM KBap

THp JIHII, He no,n;sepralOlliHxca nepemfCH, a TaK)Ke Ha Bce OCTaJIbHhfe fIOMemeHlHI, npe,n;

.Ha3Ha'leHHhle ,n;JUI npO)KHBaHHSI . 

• OcHOBHaa, a MO)KHO CKa3aTb, CTaH,n;apTHaJl nporpaMMa UH, HaqlmaSI c 1961 ro,n;a, 

co,n;ep)KJIT Bce peKoMeH,n;oBaHHble OCHOBHhle xapaKTepHcTHKH, a TaK)Ke MHOrO'IIfCJIeHHhle 

xapaKTeplfcTHKH, Heo6xo,n;HMble ,n;JHl y,n;oBJIeTBOpeHJIH BHyTplfrocy,n;apcTBeHHblx nOTpe6-

HOCTeH. 

B OCHOBHOM nporpa.MMa OpHCHTHpoBaHaHa 06CJIe,n;oBaHHe nOCTOl'IHHO npO)KHBa

lOIIIero HaCeneHHJI, nepenHcHhlx (IIeHsoBbIX) ,n;OMOX03SIHCTB, KBapTHpUbJX ,n;OMOX03l'IHCTB 

H ypOBHH (YCJIOBHH) npO?KHSamUI. 

UpJI npaKTHlfeCKOM npllMCHeHHlf MC)K,n;yuapo,n;HhIX peKOMeH,n;anHÌ:i BQSHHKJlH ,n;Be 

npOOJIeMbI. Bo-nepShlX, np06JIeMa ncpCBo,n;a 'IeXOCJIOBanKOH KJIaCCmplfKaIIHH 3aHSITHH 

ISCO, HaJIHIJHe pa3JIH'IHH KOTOphIX o6yCJIaBJIJIBaeT TO, '1TO )lJIH H.y)K,n; Me)K,n;yH.apo,n;HbIX 

conOCTaBJIeHHH MO)KHo npe,n;CTaSJrnTb ,n;aHHhIe TOJIbKO 3a nepsyro cTyncHb rpyrmHposKH, 

rrpe)J;ycMaTpJIBlleMOH KJIaccH<f}HKaIIHeH ISeO. BO-BTOpbIX, ,n;CJlO KaCaeTC5I np06JIeMaTHKJI 

,n;OMOX03HHCTB, TaK KaK ,n;aHHhIe no KareropUH .llOMOX03HHCTB, Be,n;ylllHx COBMecHoe 

X035IHCTBO, CJIy)KlfJIlf CKopee ,n;JIH 06ecnelfeHHSI conOCTaBHMOCTH ,llaHHhIX, nOJlylfaeMhIX 

npJI npOBe,n;eHHH BhI60pO'lHhIX 06CJIc,n;OBaHJIH HaCeJIeHHR, H S npc06na,llalOmCH qaCTH 

o6pa6aTbIBaJIHCb 3a KaTerOpl1lOnepenHCHbIX ,n;OMOX035IHCTB. U03TOMy 3TH )laHHhle o 

)J;OMOX03HHCTBax 06pa6aTblBaJIHCb, Ha'lHH.aH y?Ke c ceHT5I6p5f } 970 ro,n;a. )],auHhIe o KBap

TnpHhIx ,n;OMOX03l'IHCTBaX H nepenlfCHhlx (IIeH30BblX) ,n;OMOX035fHCTBaX Ha6JIlO,n;aIOTCSI, 

HaqHHaH c nepem!CH, npOBe)J;eHHOH B 1961 ro,n;y. 

2. Memoò npo8eÒeHUJl ni?penucu 

npH 'leXOCJIOBaIIKHX nepenHCl'IX HaCCneHHSI npHMeHHeTC5f MCTOJJ, caMOnepenJIClf, QTO 

nOSBOJI5IeT cOKpaTHTh llITaTbI CQeTQI1KOB nepemfCH H Hcnonh30saTb I1X Ha ,n;pyrHx pa-

60Tax, CBH3aHUhIX c npOBe,n;CHIfeM nepemlCH. npH 3TOM He CHHMaeTCSI HX 06H3aHHOCTb 

nOMoraTb HaCeJIeHH10 B <pOpMyJIHpOBKe OTseTOB Ha BonpOChI B CJIY'laHX npocb6hI co 

CTOPOHh! OT,n;eJIbHhIX nHII. Ilo3ToMy HcnOJIh30BaHHe 3Toro MeTo,n;a cmnaHO c Hc06xo

)lHMOCTblO nposo,n;HTh 60JIee TIIIaTeJIhHYlO no,n;rOToBKy C'leT'IJIKOB nepenHCH H peBH-

30pOB, a TaX)Ke 6anee 06U1HpHylO nO)J;rOToBKy UaCeJIeHHSI K 3TOMy MeponpnHTHIO, H 

nOBblllIaeT Tpe60saHHSI, IIpe,n;bRBJI5feMbIe K ynopSI,n;O'leHHlO H TO'lHOCTH $OpMyJIHpOBOK 

OT~JIbHhIX BonpOCOB H YTOqHeHJIlO JIJIH ,n;onOJIHemflO ,n;aHHhIX. 
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3. 06eCnelle1tUe nOJlItom lE nepenucu 

npe,n,noChIJIKOH K nOJIyqCHmo HC'lepnhlBalOlll,HX pe3yJIhTaTOB nH, HMelOll..(eH BeChMa 

BaX<HOe 3Ha'leHHe, oco6eHHo, ecJIH pe'lh H,n,eT o Tpe6oBaHIDIx, KacalOllmXC5I no,n,po6HOCTH 

,n,aHHblX, rrOJIyqaeMbIX H 3a HaHMeHhllIHe HaCeJIeHHble nyHKTbI, 5IBJIS!eTCS! 06eCneQeHHe 

OXBaTa nepenllChlO BCeX 06HTaeMblX 06'beKTOB. 

B nepHO,n" rrpe,n;llIecTByfOIllllH npOBe,lJ,eHllfO nepenHCll, B l.{exOCJIOBaKHH npOBO,lJ,HTCS! 

npOBepKa HYMepaUHH ,lJ,OMOB H COCT05IRIHI pefHCTpallHH HaCeJIeHHS!. TaKa5I pa60Ta npo

BO,lJ,lITC5f Ha BceH TeppHTopHH CTpaRbl, HaqHHa5f c 1978 rO,lJ,a. B pe3yJIbTaTe npnHS!TH5I 

3THX Mep 6hIJIO ,lJ,OCTHrHyTo 3Ha'lHTCJIbHOe yJIy'lWeHHe S TO'lHOCTH H nOJIHOTe HyMepauHH 

,lJ,OMOB. 

Ba)i(HOH cocTaBHoH '1aCTblO ,lJ,omOCpO'lHOH nO,!IrOTOBKH K npoBe,n,eHlIfO nH-1980 

6hlJIO npOBe,!IeHHe peBH31UI OCHOBHbIX e,n,HHHII noceJìeHHS!, KOTOpa5f OXBaTHJIa TaK:)Ke 

SCIO TeppIITOpHIO l.{exOCJIOBaKHH. OCHoBHhle e,!IfIHIDl,bI nOCeJIeHH5I rrpH nepenucH 5fBJI5IlOT

C5f TeppHTOpHaJIhHhle e,!IHHHllbl, KOTophle n03BOJI5ffOT ocymecTBHTb yS5I3Ky nepe

nHCHhlX yqaCTKOS B a,!IMI!HHCTpaTHBHbIe e,!IHHHllbI ShICllIero nOp5f,lJ,Ka. PesH3HS! OCHOBHbIX 

e,!IHHHU nOCeJIeHH5I rrpOBOJl:lIJIaCh B nepfIO,lJ, 1979-1980 rr. 3a nepHO,lJ" HCTeKllIRH nOCJIe 

l HIOJIfO 1980 rO,lJ,a SnJIOTh ,lJ,O npOBe,!IeHHS! nepemICH, CJIy'laH yTO'lHemU! B :noH ceTH 

6blJIH e,!IHHH'IHbIMH. 

BeCHoH 1980 rO,!Ia 6bIJIa peaJIH30Smta nOCJIem-UUl cPa3a TeppHTOpHaJ1bHOH nO,!Iro

TOBKH K nepenHCH, a HMeHHO: BbI,n,eJIeHHe nepemICHblX y'laCTKOB, pa3pa6oTKa HX orm:

camrH H nO,lJ,rOTOBKa COOTBeTcTByIOmHX nepe'lHeH HOMepOB ,lJ,OMOB, BXO,lJ,5fIllHX B COCTaB 

oT,lJ,eJIbHhlX uepenHCHbIx y'lacTKoB. Pa3Mephl nepenHcHoro y'laCTKa onpe,!IemlJIHCh Ha 

ypoBHe npHMepHO 100 KBapnlp. 

4. IIoòzomo6Ka CllemllUT<06 nepenucu 

B npOBe,!IeHHH nH-1980 o6H3aHHocTI1 C'IeT'lHKOB nepenHcM H. peBH30poB 6bIJIH. B03JIO

:>KeHbI Ha 70 000 qeJIOBeK - pa60THHKOB HaUHOHaJIbHblX KOMHTt'TOB, KOTopble ,!IOJI:>KHbl 

6hIJ1H yqaCTBOBaTh B npOBe,lJ,eHHH nH, 11 Ha pa60THHKOB CTaTI1CTRlfeCKHX opraHOB Bcex 

cryneHeH. 

BBH,!Iy MHOrO'lHCJ1eHHOCTI1 3Toro annapaTa nO,lJ,rOTOBKa ero 6blJIa opraHH30BaHa 

MHorocTyneH'laTo. 

Ha IiHcPopMaUHoHHhIX Kypcax pyKoBO,!I5fllUIX pa6oTHHKOB HaQHOHaJ1bHbIX KOMHTe

TOS 6hlJ1H 06b5ICHeHbl rJIaBHhle np06J1eMbl nepenHCH H co,n,ep:>KaHHe pa60Tbl llITaTa Ha

UHOHaJ1bHhIX KOMHTeTOB. 

Co,n,ep:>KaHHeMKypCO.B ,lJ,J15I pa60THHKOB, 06eCne'lHBafOmUX . pyKOBO,!ICTBO npoBe

,!IeHHeM nepemICH B 06JIaCnIX, paHOHax H HaCeJIeHHbIX nyHKTax CTpaHhI ('laCTb 3TI1X 

J1MU n03,n,Hee CTaJIa HHCTpyKTopaMH ClfeT'lHKOB li peBH30pOB nepenHCH), 6hlJlO H3J10:>KeHHe 

Me10,!IH'leCKHX acneKTOB li BonpOCOB opraHH3aUfII1 nepenHCH. 3TH KypChl npOBO,lJ,liJIHCh 

B 06JIaCTHOM MaCllITa6e. 

MHcTpyKTa:>KH C'IeT'lI1KOB H peBH30pOB nepenHCli B OT,n,eJIbHbIX paHOHax opHeHTH

BaJ1HCb Ha KOHKpeTHhle MeTO,lJ,li'leCKHe li opramnaUHOHHble np06JIeMbl c y'leToM MeCTHOH 
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onell,lulnum. Bxo,1l,e ,1l,8JIbHeHUIeii: nO,1l,rOTOBKll OpraHhI rocy,1l,apCT~H}{OH cranlcnnrn 

npe,1l,OCTaBJTSIJlll KOHKpeTHhIe KOHcyJlbTaUHI1, KOTOpble npoBO,1l,MllCb BUJIOTb ,1l,0 OKOH

'1aHllH UCpenHCH. 

5. floòzomo6Ka naCelle1tUfl K npooeòeHUlo nepenucu 

B CB513U c lICIIOJIb30BaHfleM MeTO,1l,a caMonepel1f1CH 6blJIapa3pa6oTaHa 061l1HpHa5l 

KOlIuenUHH npOIIaraH,1l,bI, npoBo,lJ}fMOH Cpe,1l,lI HaCeJleHHSl. 

fipOnaraH,1l,a6bIJIa HanpaBJlefla npe){(,1l,eBCero Ha 061>51CHemle o6mecTBeHHOr03lfa

'leHlU! BCe06111en nepenHclI HaCeJIemfflU: HCnOJIb30BaHlHI ee pe3yJIbTaToB. B ,1l,OCTynflOH 

.«>opMe HaCeJIeHlIe 6hIJIO HH«>OpMlIpOBaHo o MeTO,1l,lIKe H opraHH3aumi nepenlICH, 'iTO 

C03,1l,aBaJlO y JlIO,1l,eH KOHKpeTIfOe npe,1l,CTaBJleHHe o npOBe,1l,emUf nopenHCH. 

,ll.ocTHx<emrlO nOCTaBJleHHhIX ueJIeH CIIOco6CTBOBaJl II p51,1l, CTaTeH, uy6JIHKOBaBllilIXC51 

B neqaTlI, a TaKx<e rrepe,1l,a'il1 no pa,1l,HO H TeJl.eBIf,ll,eHHIO, oco6eHHO cneUlla.llbHble uepe

,1l,aQlI ,1l,J]H MOJlO,1l,ex<u. 

KpoMe Toro, B paMKax nponaraH,1l,l1pOBaUlI51 3Ha'lCHH5lflH I1CnOJlb30B8JIlICb U ,1l,py

fHe B03MOX<HOCTH, HanpHMep, BblllyCK rrO'lTOBo.H Maplm, nOCBmuel'IHOH :nOH aKUHI1, 

HaKJleeK Ha Cmf'Ie'iffhlX Kopo6Kax II ,1l,p. 

6. COÒep:>ICaHUe nepenucHou ÒOKYMeHmmlUU (nepenucHblx 6naw(6) 

npH npOBe,1l,eHRII nepemtClI UaCeJIeRRH 1980 HCnOJlb30SaJIRCh TPR .Bil,1l,a nepenRcHbIx 

6JIaHKOB. B nepBylO O'lepe,ll,b :no 6bIJIH «,1l,OMOBble JlHCThI », CO,1l,epx<aBlUHe xapunepIi

CTHKH OT,1l,CJlhHhIX 3,1l,aUJrì1, e WM, '1To6hl HCKoTophle ,1l,aUHhle :noro BonpocmfKa MonUI 

HCnOJlh30BaTbCSl UplI o6pa6oTKe R KaK xapaI<TepRCTI1KH OT,1l,eJIbHhlX KBapnlp. )l,aJIee 

HCIIOJlb30B8JIRCh «( nepcnRcHbIe JlHCThI r>, Ha OCHose KOTOphIX C06IIp8JIHCb ,1l,aHHble B 

paMKax nepenHCH KBapTRp li npOX<HBalOmero B CTpaue liaccJIeuRi. TpeThliM Bli,1l,OM BO

npOCHHKa 6hIJI «nepemICHOH JlUCTOK », B KOTOphIH BHOClIJIlICh ,1l,3.HUb(e 06 OT,1l,eJIbHblX 

JIHuaX, npoX<HJ3aIOIUIfX B 3UBe,1l,eHH5lX rocnrulI'i:aoro nma (06mell<HTI1JlX, rOCTHmruax 

II T.,1l,.). nepenHcuoH JU1CTOK o,nHOBpeMeHlfO lICnOJlb30BaJICH li ,1l,JlH perlIcTpaUHH .llaHHhIX 

o JIHuaX BpeMCHHO OTCyTcTBylOlUHx BMecre CBo.ero nOCTORHJl.Oro 1KUTeJlbCTBa. 

Ll,oMoBble JlHCTbl 3anOml:HJlH OrCT'IIIKIif nepenlICU Ha OCUOBe OT'l,erOB C06CTBCUHHKa 

,1l,OMa. O,1l,HOBpeMCUHO 310T JmeT HCnOJlb30B8JICH ,1l,JUI 3aIIlICH H arpenfpOBaUlI51 Bhl6pau

IIl>IX ,1l,aUH:hlX o KBapTHpax II Jlliuax, npOX<liBalOlUHX B )JOMe, {<OTOPhIC CJIyx<ar ,1l,JlH 

nOJly'ieHHSl CHrU8JIhHhlX HTorOB. 

fiepeUHCHOH JlHCT npe,1l,Ua3Ua'leH .lJJljl BucceHlIH HaCeJleHHeM .llaUUhIX H CO,1l,CpX<HT 

py6pHKR ,1l,JlJl 3anOJlUeUH5I 3anHCHMH o JlHUaX H py6pHKH c npe,1l,BapHTeJlbUO HanC'IaTaU

UbIMH B03MOX<HOCTID.m 8JIhTepUaTHBuhIX OTBCTOB, KacalOlUlICH KBapTHp H ocua

meUHOCTH .llOMOX0351HC1Ba. KpOMC Toro,nepemlCHOH JlHCT CO.1lepX<8JI HHCTpyKUHH no 

OTBCTaM Ha 60Jlee CJIOX<Hble BonpocbI, py6plIKIl, :a KOTOpb1X OTBeTh1 Ha KOHTpOJlhHhle 

BonpOChI $OpMyJllIpO:a8JIHCb CJIOBaMH (HanpI'lMep, o :apeMeUHOM npHcyTCTÌnm H OTCyT~ 

C'FBNH nOCT051HHO npOX<lIBalOIUHX JIHU), a TaX}Ke py6PI'lKH ,1l,JlSI 3anOJlHemUI CBO,1l,HhIMH 

l\aHHbIMH o JlHuaX, npOX<HBalOlliHX B KsapTl1pe,perl1cTpHpyeMblx C'feT'fJlKOM nepenNCH. 
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nepenHCHOH J1HCT 6wn COCTpaBJleR TaK, '1To6h1 MO)KHO 6LIJlO BnOCJle.n.CTBHe KO.n.Hpo}laTL 

BHeCeHHhle B Hero .n.aHHLIe. 

nepenHCHOH J1HCTOK no cBoeMy co.n.ep)KaHHlO 6wn aHaJIOrH'IeH nepenHCHOMY J1HCTy 

c TOH JlHIITh pa3HH~eH, '1TO B JlHCTOK Re BHOCHJlHCb .n.aHHbIe o KBapTHpax H :Bee 3anHCH 

B HeM KaCaJIHCb TOJlbKO o.n.Horo JlH~a: 

Bee BonpOCHHKH 6bIJlH COCTaBJleHbI TaK, '1TO n03BOJlAAH npOBe.n.eHHe py'lHoro CyM

MHpOBaHHSI B ~eJlSlX yCKopeHRoro nOJly'leHHSI pe3yJlbTaTOB C'IeT'IHKaMH nepelIHCH, npH 

O.lJ.HOBpeMeHHoH B03MO)KROCTH y.n.OBJ1eTBOpeHHSI Tex Tpe60BaHHH, KOTophle npe.n.'MI

BJ1S1lOTCSI K .n.OKyMeHTa~HH, nocTynalOmeH B MawHHHylO 06pa6oTKY. 

7. KOH//eHI/UJl o6pa6omKu um0206 nepenucu HaCeAeHUJl 

06pa6oTKa pe3yJl~TaTOB nepenHCH npoBo.n.HJlaCb no .n.ByM 3TanaM. 

Ha nepBOM 3Tane ocymeCTBHJlacb py'lHaSi cyMMapH3al.(HSI npHMepHo no 100 nOKa-

3aTeJlSlM (cHrHaJ1bHble HTorH). ny6JlHKa~HSI 3THX pe3yJlbTaTOB nOCTeneHlfo 6wna npo

Be.n.eHa Y)Ke B MapTe-anpeJle 1981 ro.n.a. Ha ypoBRe paHoHoB CHrHaJIbHbIe HTOrH 6h1JlH 

B paCnOpSl)KeHHH yJKe B Ha'laJIe «>eBPaJISI 1981 ro.n.a. 

Ha BTOpOM 3Tane MaWHHHOH 06pa6oTKe no.n.BeprJlHCb OKOH'IaTeJlbHhle HTOrH ne

penHCH nOOT.n.eJlbHbIM TeppHTOpHaJIbHbIM ypOBHSlM. 

Ha HaHHH3weM ypoBHe 06pa6aTbmaJIHCb 17 KOM6HHHpoBaHHbIx Ta6JlHI.(, co.n.ep

)KamHX B o6meH CJlO)KHOCTR l 363 nOKa3aTeJlSl 3a Ka)K.n.ylO e.n.HHHl.(y noceJleRHSI. Ha 60Jlee 

BbICOKOM ypoBHe. TeppHTOpHaJIbHblX KOMnJleKCOB .n.aHHble 06pa6aTbIBaJIRCb B rpynnH

pOBKe no THUaM HaceJleHHbIX nYHKTòB H OCHOBHhlX e.n.HHHI.( noceJleHHH. 

Ha ypoBHe paHOHOB H 06JlaCTeH o6pa6aTbIBaJlOCb OKOJlO 6O-TH KOM6HHHpOBaHHbIX 

Ta6J1H1.(. 06pa6oTKa .n.aHHhlx 3a ropo.n.a c '1HCJleHHOCTbSl HaCeJ1eHHSI B 50 ThlCSI'I H 60Jlee 

)KHTeJleH H 3a Bhl6paHHhle ropo.n.a c HaCeJleHHeM MeHee 50 TbICSI'I '1eJlOBeK, npoBo.n.HJIaCb 

B TaKOM )Ke MacwTa6e. 

Ha ypoBHe Ha~HOHaJIbHbIX pecny6JlHK H BeeH CTpaHbI TaK)Ke o6pa6aTbIBaJ1OCb OKOJlO 

6O-TH Ta6JlH~ co.n.ep)KaWHX .n.eTaJIbHble KOM6HHRpOBaHHble .n.aHHhle, maBHbIM 06pa30M 

o HaCeJIeHHH, llJ10.n.OBHTOCTH )KeHmHH, KBapTHpax, rrepenHCHbIX .n.OMOX03S1HCTBaX, o 

MaUHHKOBOH MHrpa~HH K MeCTaM pa60Tbl HJlH y'le6bI. 

3Ha'lHTeJ1bHbIe MaCWTa6h1 'Ia6eJ1S1I.(HH H 3a HaHMeHbWHe e.n.HHHl.(bI n03B0J1HJlH no

J1y'lHTb pSl.n. ~eHHbIX HH$opMa~HH o .n.eTaJISlX B TeppHTOpHaJIbHOM pa3pe3e. Pe3yJlbTaTbI 

nepemfCH HCnOJlb30B.aJIHCb .lJ.JlSl pa3pa60TKH nporH030B nepcneKTHBHOH '1HCJleHHOCTH 

HaceJleHHSI H .n.OMOX03S1HCTB Ha nepHO.n. .n.o 2020 ro.n.a H .lJ.JlSl COCTaBJ1eHHSI 6aJIaHCa Tpy

.n.OBhlX pecypCOB H nOTpe6HOCTeH B HHX B 3aBHCHMOCTH OT YPoBiUJ 06pa30BaHH.SI. 

III. lCanennapRWi Dnau DpoBe~eBHB oepeOBCH uaceneUBR 

l. 3manU3aI/UJl npo6edeHUJl il H 

C06CTBeHHO nepenHcb 6h1J1a Ha'laTa B nOCJ1e.n.HlOlO He.n.eJIlO OKTSl6p.Sl 1980 r. pa3.n.a

'1eH BonpocHHKoB no KBapTHpaM H y'lpe)K.n.eHH.SIM. OKOH'laHHe nepenHCH 6LIJlO 3aHJla-
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HMpOBaHO Ha 6-oe HOl'I6pl'I 1980 r. (,JlJUI yKpynHeHHhix nepelulcHbIX y1fàCTKOB Ha 9-00 
H05I6p5I 1980 r.). )],0 3TOfO cpOKa C1feHHKH nepenHCH ,JlOJDKHhI 6hIJHi C,JlaTh peBH30paM 

no.rryQCHHylO ,JlOKyMeHTallmo. TIocJIe npOBe,JleHHSI H KOMllJIeKTàIIHH 3TOH ,JlOKyMeHTallmì 

3a COOTBCTCTBylOllIHH y1faCTOK peBH30phI nepC,JlaJIH MaTCpHaJI CBOCMy HallHOHaJIbHoMy 

KOMHTCTy B nCpHO,Jl 01' 12~ro ,ilO 18-ro HOl'I6pl'I. 

B nCpHO,Jl 15-21 HOSl6p}1l MaTepHaJIhI nepenHCH nepC,JlaBaJIHCb MeCTHbfMH HàIlHO

Ha.rrhHhIMH KOMHTeTaMH cooTBeTcTBylOmeMy paHoHHoMy HallHOHaJIhHoMy KOMllTeTy, 

r.n:e 11X npeB3RJIH y)Ke pa60THHKH panoHHoro CTaTHCTH<JeCKoro OT,JleJIeHHl'I qerncKoro 

CT,'lT11CT11<JeCKoro ynpaBJIeHHl'I 11JI11 CJIOBaIIKOro CTaTHCTH<JeCKOfO ynpaBJIeHHSI. 

2. 06fl3a1-lHOCmU C'Ieml/UK06 u peeU30p06 nepenucu 

nHlla, BhI,1leJIeB,HhIe ,JlJISI npOBe,1leHHH nepenHCH B Ka<JeCTBC C1feT<JUKOB H peBU30pOB 

,1la1OT OtPHIIHaJIbB,ylO npHcHry H nOJIb3ylOTCl'I npaBOM HenpHKOCHOBeHHOCTH JIMII, HCrrOJI

HSllOmHX O<pHIlHaJlbHble 06meCTBeHHble 06l'I3aHHOCTH. )],JIl'I llCnOJIHeHHl'I pa60T, CBH3aHHhIX 

cnpOBc.n:eHHeM TIH, 3TH JIHlla oCB06OJK,JleHhI OT pa60ThI Ha Heo6xo.n:HMoe ,JlJIl'I 3Toro 

BpeMl'I (MaKCHMaflbHO ,ilO lO pa60qHX ,JlHen), np11 coxpaHeUHH 3apa60THon nJIaTbI H c 

OnJIaTOn 3a pa60TY, npOBe,JleHuylO B XO,JlC nepenHcH. 3HaQflTCJIhHylO 'TaCTb CQeTQHKOB 

rrepen11C11 H peBH30pOB COCTaBJIl'IJIH rreHCHOHepbI. 

B Cpe,1lHeM Ha o.n:Horo C1feT<fHKa nepemICH rrpHXO,JlHJIOCb 100-120 KBapTHp. B HX 

OCHOBH.ble 06H3aHHocTH BXO,JlIfJlO yCTaHOBJIeHHe KOHTllKTOB c KOHTureHTllMH nepenHChI

lllleMoro HaCeJIeHHl'I, T.e. Ha HHX B03JlarllJIaCh 06l'I3aHHOCTb 06ecne'lHTb pacnpe,1leJleH11H 

BCex 6JIaH1\OB nepemiCH no KBapTllpaM, npe,JlOCTaBHTb HaceJIèHI1lO He06xo.n:HMbIe HH

<pOpMallllH, npOBepHTb nOJIHoTy H npaBHJIbHOCTb ,1laHHbJX, npllBe,JleHHbIX B OTBeTaX Ha 

BonpOCHHKll, npeB3l'ITblX 01' HaCeJIemUL B HCKOTOphIX CJIy'Ia}/x C'leT'IHKH 3anO.!lli}/JlU 

OJIaHKlI caMU Ha OCHOBe OTBCTOB J1Im npeKJlOHHOrO B03paCTa HJIH 60JIbHhlX. C1f·eT'iUKH 

06l'I3aHbI 6hIJlH npOBepHTJ. npaBHJIbHOCTb li rrOJlHoTy npOBe,JleHH~ neperHfCM Ra nopy-

1feHHOM HM y1faCTKe, T.e. o6ecneQHBaJIIf ,JlOnOJIHeHMe H Tex JlHIl HJlH KBapTHp, KOTophIe 

no KaKHM-JlH60 npU1fUHaM Ife ·6bIJlH BKJl101feHbIB onwcaHlle rreperUfCHoro yQaCTKa. B 
06H3aHI:WCTH C'ier1fHKOB BXO,JlHJIa H 06pa60TKa CBO,JlHbIX ,JlaHHhIX B 06WMe, yCTaHOBJIen

HOM nporpaMMow nOfly1feHHl'I CHrHaflbHblX HTorOB3a OT,JleJIhHhle KBapTMpbI, 3anOJlHeHUe 

,1l0MOBblX JIHCTOB li. KOMnJIeKTaIIli.H MaTepHaJIOB ,1l,JIl'I rrepe,1la1fH HX peBM30paM. 

PeBH30phI nepemicM pyKOBO.n:HJIH pa60Ton, KaK npaBHJIO, nl'ITM ClleT1fHKOB 11 ocy

meCTBJll'IJlH npoBepKy MX pa60Tb!. CJIe,JlylOJllall 06H3aHHocTb peBH30poB 311IUllO'IaJlaCb 

B npHeMe 3anOJIHeHHblX BorrpocHHKOB 01' C'ieTQllKOB H ,JlOrrOJIHlITeJIhHoe BI<JIlO'ieHHe JIHU, 

KOTophle CaMH. 3aHBHJII1. o CBoeM cymecTBOBaHH.H (npH6hITMH, rrpHcyTcTBl1H), B npOBe

,JleHHH cyMMapH3aUHH CHfHaJIbHhIX HTorOB 3a ,JlOMa, nepenUCHble y'IaCTKfI H CBOH pe

BH30pCKHH OKpyr. Pa60Ta peBH30poB 3aKaH'IHBaJlaCb npoBe.n:eHHcM ynopH,1l01feHHR (CO

maCHO npe,1lnHCaHHHM) MaTepUaJIOB rrepem1cM li rrepe,Jla1few HX COOTBeTCTBylOlUeMy 

flaIIHOHaJlbHoMy KOMliTeTy. 

3. OmHoUJeHue Hace/teHUJì K nepenucu 

TmaTCJIbUaH nO,JlrOTOB.Ka nepefIHcH li 06wHpHaH KOMnaH.M.l'I no npoIIaraH,Jle ee 3Ha

qeHHA npOl'IBHJIaCh B BblcoKon a1\THBHOCTH yqaCTHSI UaCeJIeHMH B npOBe,1leUHfI nepeIDIcH, 
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B nOnHOTe 3anOnHeHIHI n:OKyMeHTau.HH l1epel1HCl1 H: B 06eCl1e'leHHl1 110nHOThI nepenHCH 

Boo6ll1,e. 

IV. llepuon nOCJle npoBeneHHH nepenncu HaceneHUH 

l. /JeJìme_1òHocmò opzaHoe zocydapCmeef/J-/Gu cmamUCmUKU 6 nepuod, npedwecm6yfOlUuu 

MaWUHHOU o6pa6omKe ÒaHHblX 

Hocne npOBell.eHl151 l1epenHCH HaCeneHH51 n:eliTenbHOC1'b pa60THHKOB OpraHO.B rocy

n:apC1'BeHHOH C1'a1'HCTHKH 6hIJ1a Hal1paBneHa Ha peweHffe 1'pex OCHOBHJ1X 3an:a'I: npOBe

n:eHHe KOH1'pOn5l: nOnH01'h! nepel1ffCH, cyMMapH3au.H5l: M l1y6nHKaUH:li pe3ynhTa1'oB M KO

,Il,HpOBaHHe n:aHHhIX o HacenCHlUf, CBsnaHHoe c KOHTponeM OC1'anhHhIX n:aHHhlX, npJ.fBe

n:eHHhIX B OTBeTax Ha_ BonpOCHffKM. 

HpOBcn:eHMe KOH1'poml nonH01'hl n:aHHhJX 3a l1epenMChfBaeMhle JlMua 06eCne'lRBaJIH 

CTa1'RCTR"leCKMe opraHhl Ha OCHOBe B3aHMHoro conOC1'aBneHHli n:aHHbIX n:BOHHOH perH

cTpau.RR nMn, Haxon:l1ll1,MXC51 13 KpM1'M'IeCKUH MOMeHT nepel1MCM BHe MeC1'a cBoero nOCTOSlH

Horo )J(RTenhCTBa. 3TM J1H:Ua y'lHTblBanMCh KaK I1pRCyTCTBylOWJ.fe B MeCTe RX cpaKTR

'IeCKOrO npe6hIBamUJ ff )J,aJIee KaK OTCyTCTBylOllI,J.fe MeCTe nOCT051HHOrO )J(H1'eJ1bCTBa. 

YKa3aHHble BhIllle pa60Tbl npOBO)J,HflHCb B nepffon: c 20 HOjl6p51 no lO n:eKa6p5l 1980 
pO)J,a, TaK 'ITO 3a RCKJllOlfeHHeM HeKoTopbIX cnenMcpR'IeCKRX CJly'IaeB B pacnOp5l)J(eHMM 

RMenaCh y)J(e nonHali cOBoKynHocTb n:aHHhJX o 110CT05lHHO npo)J(MBalOllI,eM HaCeJleHMH, 

cny)J(awHx n:mr nO)J,rOTOBKH CHfHaJ1hHbIX H1'orOB. 

HpOBe,lleHMe KOHTponH nOflHOTbI nepenHcM HaCeJleHHH MMeno O'leHb 60JlbWOe 3Ha

lfeHlie. )J,aHHble o lJMCJ1eHHOCTI1 HaCeJ1eHH5I, nOJly'leHHble B xon:e nepenHCM, cnoco6cTBO

BaJlM yTO'lHeHHIO n:aHHhIX o 'lWfleHHOCHf HacefleHMH, paCC'IHTaHHb!X B ,lleMOrpaq,R'IeCKOM 

6aJlaHCe (YTO'lHeHl1e COCTaBRJ10 1'pl1 )J,eC5ITbIX nponeHTa) 11 'lI1cne CTaTHCTM'IeCKH y'lHThI

BaeMblX KBapTRp (nOJlOBHH a npOMI1J!J1e). 

Pe3yJ1hTaThI KOHTpOfl5l: nOlfTI1 HClfepnblBalOllI,l1M 06pa30M OTpa3HJlI1Cb B CMrHaJlbHhlX 

I1Torax, K01'ophle 6hIJ111 o6pa6oTaHhI B paHoHHhIX opraHax focyn:apcTBeHHoH CTaTMC1'MKM 

B Te'leHHe nocflen:YlOllI,l1X lfe1'bIpex He)J,eJlh. I1x o6werocY,llapcTBeHHa51 06pa6oTKa 6bIJla 

3aKOH'ieHa B HalJaJIe cpeBpaJHI 1981 ron:a. B CBSl3H c npon:OJl)J(eHMeM npoBen:eHW5I KOHTpOflSl 

CMfHaJlbHbIX H1'orOB B o6beMe 104 nOKa3aTeJ1eH ny6J1MKoBaJHICh nOCTeneHHO, Ha'lHHM 

y)J(e c l MapTa 1981 rO)J,a. 

Ba)KHa51 3an:a'la nOCJ1en:YlOllI,erO nepMo)J,a 3aKJ1lOlfaJ1aCh B KO)J,MpoBaHI1I1 n:aHHhIX o 

HaCeJ1eHMM c npoBc)J,eHl1eM on:HOBpeMeHHoro KOHTpOflH OCTaJIbHhIX n:aHHbIX, BHeceHHbIX 

B BonpOCHMKI1. 

Kon:MpoBaHMe rrpoBon:I1flOCb )J,eu.eHTpaJIM30BaHo B TaK Ha3. ueHTpax KO)J,MpOBaHHl1, 

Ha'lI1Ha51 c cepen:HHhl OK1'li6p51 1981 ron:a. 

2. 06pa6omKa OKOH'lameì/bHblX um0206 nepenucu Hace/leHUJì 

MeTon:R'leCKaH 110)J,fOTOBKa o6pa601'KH 3aKJllO'IaJIaCh B onpen:eJ1emm HeKoTopbfX 

nepBI1'1HbIX xapaKTepMCTHK, Ha OCROBe KOTOphlX onpen:eJlSlJ1HCh B3aMMOCBH3M Me)J(n:y 

OCHOBHhIMM n:aHHhIMM, a TaK)J(e B onpe)J,eJl.eRMM xO)J,a co6CTBeHHO o6pa60TKM. COCTaBHOH 
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qaCTblO 06pa60Tlm 6bIJlH TaIOKe H nepeclJeTbI ,naHHbIX 1970 ro,na o HaCeJleHHbIX nyHI<Tax 

K TeppHTOpHaJlbHblX KOMIIJlCKCaX BbIcwero nopMKa Ha ammHHCTpaTHBHO-TeppHTO

PHa.J1bHYIO CTpyKTypy, .neHCTBylOwylO B KpHTH'IeCKKH MOMeHT nepenHCH. PC3Y.JlbTaTbI 

3THX· pa60T HCnO.Jlh30BaJIHCh KaK .nJISl npOBe.neHHSl JIOrH'IecKoro K{)HTp~JISl pe3y.JlbTaTOB 

nepenHCH HaeeJIeHHSl 1980 ro.na, TaK H B nOCJIe.nylOlllHX aHaJIHTH'IecKHX pa60Tax. 

3anHCh MHHblX nepenHCH HaeeJIeHHSl Ha MarHHTBbIe .JleHTbI npOBo.nH.JlaCb.neueHTpa

.JlH30BaHBO B 06JIaCTHbIX Bbl'lHCJIlITeJIbHbIX ueHTpax opraHOB rocy.napcTBeHHOH CTaTH

.CTHKH. 

UeHTpaJIhHaSl 06pa60TKa, npOBo.nHMaSl B 06111erocy,napcTBeHHbIX MacwTa6ax Ha 

3BM <Pe,nepaJIhHorO CTaTHCTH'IeCKOrO ynpaBJIeHHSI, oxsaTbIBa.Jla Bee cpa3bI o6pa6oTKH 

,naRHbIX· 3a OT.neJIbHbIe paifOHhl, BKJIIO'IaSl Ta6eJIj\UHIO Tpe6yeMblx BbIXO.nOB ,naHHblx, a 

TalOKe CYMMapH3aUHIO 3a TeppHTOpHaJIbHble KOMnJIeKCbI BbIcwero nOpSl,n:Ka. UeHTpaJIb

Ha}! o6pa6oTKa 3aKaH'IHBaJIaCb ne'laTblO cooTBeTcTBylOlllHx BbIXO.nOB .naHBbIx. 

3. lly6./luK.atjuJl U aOOllU3 umOè08 nepenucu nacellenUJl 

OKOH'IaTeJIbHbIe HTorH nepeUHcH HaeeJIeHHSI 1980 ro.na, 06pa60TaHHhle 3a OCHOB

HJ~Ie e,n:HHHUbI nOCeJIeHHH, HaCe.JleHHbIe nyHKTbI, paifoHhI, 06JIaCTH, HaUHOHaJlbHble 

pecny6JIHKH H B I1eJIOM 3a t.ICCP, nepe.naBaJIHCb nOJIb30BaTeJISlM nOCTeneHHO B nepHO.n 

c anpeJISl no .neKa6pb 1982 ro.na. C nepenHcblO HaCeJIeHHSI Henocpe,ncTBeHHo yB.SI3bIBaJIOCb 

npoBe,neHHe 06cJIe.noBaHHSI «MHKponepenHCb 1981 », B pe3yJIbTaTe KOTOpOH 6bIJIH no

.ny'leHbI .naHHbIe o .neHe)l(HbIX H HaTypaJIbHhIX )l:oxo,nax KBapTHpHbIX .nOMOX03S1HCTB H 

,npyrHe HHcpOPMaIIHH, .nonO.JlHSlIOIIIHe nepenHCh. 

nOCTeneHHaSl o6pa6oTKa HTorOB nepenllclI HaCeJIeHIISI H RX Henocpe.nCTBeHHoe npe

,nOCTaBJIeHHe u.eHTpaJIbHhIM opraHaM, HaUHOHaJIbHbIM KOMHTeTaM Bcex CTyneHeH, Hay'lHo

HCCJIe.nOBaTeJIbCKRM HHCTHTyTaMII BbICIlIHM Y'le6HbIM 3aBe,neHIISlM n03BOJIH.Jl0 3TRM 

opraHaM Il y'lpe)l(.l1:eHK}1M HeMe.nJIeHHO BOCnOJIb30BaThCSl nOJIyqeHHbIMH pe3yJIbTaTaMII 

nepenHCII HaCeJIeHIISl B CBoeH pyKoBO.lVlllleH H.JlH HayqHoH ,ne.SITCJIbHOCTH. 

Ha OCHOBe pe3yJIbTaTOB nepenHCH HaceJIeHHSl 1980 ro.na H HX conOCTaBJIeHHSl c 

.naHHbIMH npe,nWeCTBYIOWHX nepenHceH, <l>e.nepaJlbHOe CTaTHCTH'IeCKOe ynpaB.JIeHHe 

't.ICCP pa3pa6()TaJIo PM TeMaTH'IecKRX aHaJIH30B .nHHaMHKH pa3BHTHSl, Hapo.noHaceJIeHHSI, 

ceMeH H .nOMOX03SlHCTB, 3KOHOMH'IeCKOH aKTHBHOCTH Hace.JleHHSI, H3MeHeHHH B ypoBHe 

npO)l(HBaHHSI H OCHameHHOCTH .nOMOX03SlHCTB, nOBbIIlIeHHSl ypOBHSl 06pa30BaHHSI Ha

ceJIeBHH H3MeHCHHH CTpyKTypbI· BaCeJIeHBbIX nyaKToB H ,np. Oco60e BHHMaBlle B aHa

JlH3aX y.neJIjfJIOCb pa3BHTHIO MOJIo.noro nOKOJIeRRB H HaceJIeHHIO HeTpy,nocnoc06Horo 

B03paCTa. nOJIHbIeH 'IaCTH'IHbIe aHaJIH3b1 HTorOB ne'penHCH HaCeJIeHHSI 6bIJIH pa3pa60-

TaHbI TalOKe B t.IewcKoM CTaTHCTH'IeCKOM ynpaBJIeHHII H B CJIOBaIIKOM CTaTHCTII'IecKOM 

ynpaBJIeHHH, a TaIOKe B 06JIaCTHbIX opraaax rocy,napCTBeHBOH CTaTHCTHKH. 

KpOMe pe3yJIbTaTOB nepenHcH HaceJIeRRB H RX aHaJIH30B, H3,naBBbIX B ny6JIIIKaIlIIHX 

opraBOB 'IeXOCJIOBaIIKOH rocy.napCTBeBBOH CTarnCTHKH, B CneIlHaJIbBbIX )l(ypBaJIaX H 

B npecce, <l>e.nepaJIbBoe CTaTHCTH'IecKoe .ynpaBJIeBHe 06eCne'lHBaeT Benocpe.nCTBeHBoe 

npe,nCTaBJIeBHe MBHbIX COOTBeTcTBylOlllHM nOJIb30BaTeJIHM B cooTBeTCTBHH c HX cne

IJ.HcpH'IeCKHMH 3anpocaMH MH Tpe6oBaBHHMH. 
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06 06pa60TKe OKOHlJaTeJfbHbIX RTorOB nepemfCM HaCeJfeHH5I, )lOMOB R KBapTHp, 

npOBe)leHHOH B 1980 rO)ly, $e)lepaJfbHOe CTaTRCTW'IeCKOe ynpaBJfeHHe B anpeJfe 1983 

rO)la npe)lCTaBHJfO CBO)lHyIO IiHQ>opMaUHIO OpaBHTeJfbCTByLJCCP. 

V. HeKoTopLle npe,nJloaceHnft no no,nI'OTOBKe cJlc,nylOlQcu nepenncH Hace.lJCHHft 

Ha OCHOBe onbITa, nOJfylJeHHOro B pe3yJlbTaTe npOBe)leHH5I nepemfCH HaCeJleHM5I 

1980 ro)la M c y'leTOM Me'lK)lyHapO)lHOrO onblTa, HaKOnJIeHHOrO B :nOH 06JfaCTH, npM 

nO)lrOTOBKe nOCJle)lyIOUleH nepem1Cl! 6y)leT ueJIeco06pa3HbIM npOaHamI3MpOBaTb npe'lK)le 

Bcero CB5I3R Me'lK)ly MeTO)lOM nepemICH H HCnOJfb3yeMblMH IlpH 3TOM BonpOCHHKaMH, a 

TaK>Ke Me'lK)ly cnoc06oM o6pa6oTKR )laHHbIX M CTeneHbIO IiX MCn0J1b30BaHH5I, ueJfeCO

o6pa3HO 6bIJlO 6bl TaK'lKe B3BeCHTb B03MO'lKHOCTb pa3UlwpeHHH oKpyra 1l0Ka3aTeJfeH, 

Ha6JlIO)laeMbIX Ha OCHOBe BbI6opO'lHOrO MeTO)la. 

KOHKpeulO B LJCCP 6y)leT IBY'1aTbCH B03MO'lKHOCTb IiCn0J1b30BaHIiH C'lliTbIBalOllI.MX 

yCTpOHCTB npn npl1MeHemlli MeTO)la caMonepenHCH, I1J1H 'lKe B03MO'lKHOCTb npOBe)leHH5I 

nepel1MCH npH nOMOlll.H ol1poca HaCeJ1eHHH CneUHaJfbHO BbUleJleHHblMH LJ.JTH :noro pa-

60THMKaMM nepeIIHCH. 

OnbIT npOBe)leHH5I l1epel1liCH HaCeJ1eHH5I 1980 r. fTOKa3aJl, '1TO 06beM MaCCRBa )laH

HblX H 'mCJfO KOHTpOJlbHbIX CBH3eH Me'lK)ly MalliflHorpaMMaMH pa3JfHlJHblX nmOB Ha

CTOJfbKO BeJfHK, 'fTO Ha 6y)lYlll.ee npe)lCTaBJfHeTC5I aKTyaJlbHOH He06xo)lHMOCTb HCnOJ1b-

30BaHHSI 3BM )lJ151 Q>OpMyJlHpOBaHM5I H onTHMli3aUllJi I1pouecca H3)laHH5I )laHHHX ne

pefTMCH HaCeJfeHH5I H B3aMMoyB5I3KH MaUlMHorpaMM . 

.llJf51 MCCJIe)lOBaHH5I HCKOTOpbJX cncuna.lJbHblX np06JlCM npe)lCHlBJlSICTC5I ueJIeCO-

06pa3HblM B XO)le 06pa60TKH )laHHbJX ncpemfCM HaCeJleHM5I C03.aaTb Bbl60pO'lHylO CO

BOKyfTHOCTb, 6a3MpylOUlyIOC5I Ha )laHHbIX Bcc06wCH fTepemlCH HaCeJ1eHH5I H fT03B0J1511O

lliylO npHMeH5ITb 60Jlee C!lO'lKHble MaTeMaTMKO-CTaTHCTR'feCKHe MeTO)lbl npH aHamne 

H3y'faeMbIX np06JIeM. 

HaJ1H'fHe MaCCMBOB )laHHbIX OH-1970 H OH-1980 1103BOJl5lCT pewHTb BOllpOC MCIIOJlh-

30BaHHH y)j(e arperMpoBaHHblx )laHHbIX )lJ151 npOBe)leHHH nepepaC'IeTOB TeppMTOpMaJIbHOH 

CTpyKTyphI, HJIM 'lKe )lJI5J OTpa'lKeHHH conOCTaBJIeHHH, npOBO)lI1MbIX no BpeMeHH B CTaH

)lapTHblx BbIXO)lax. KpoMe Bcero fTpolJero, B3BeIlll1BaCTCH B03MO'lKHOCTb flCnOJIb30BaHHH 

MMeIOW;HXCH B paCnOpH'lKelUfI1 BXO,1J,HbIX )la HH bf X OH-1970 I1JIH OH-1980 B ueJf5lX 113y

'leHHH COUMaJlbHOH Mo6flJIhHOCTI1 HaCeJIeHH5I, pa3BHTHH )lOMOX0351HCTB H yCJlOBHH npO'lKH

BaHH5J. 



PREPARATION AND HOLDING OF THE POPULATION CENSUS 
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND PROCESSING OF RESULTS (a) 

Summary 

The legaI basis for conducting generaI population and household censuses 
in Czechoslovakia is provided by Act No. 21/1971 on the unified social and 
economie information system. The Act lays down the main principles under
lying the organization of the census, sets out the obligations of organizations 
and the population in respect of State statistics, and guarantees the protection 
of individuaI data from utilization for other, non-statistical purposes. 

Population censuses are hold at the end of each decade, and the last generaI 
population census in Czechoslovakìa was carried out on 1 November 1980. The 
census is conducted on the basis of de jure presence and the principal method 
used is the "self-recording" method (although the census ìs also conducted on 
the basis of the piace where each person is actually staying at the time of the 
census). 

The census programme was largely standardized in 1961 and contains aH 
the principal items as well as a considerable part of the recommended 
additional items. As compared with internationai recommendations, the 
Czechoslovakcensus covers three levels ofhouseholds: dwelling unìts, indepen
dent households, and households considered as such for census purposes (this 
category is determined by the kinship of the persons comprising the house
hold). 

To ensure the completeness of the census, checks are carried out of 
population records and house numbers, and of the network of settlement unÌts 
which form the basis of census districts (each census district comprises 
approximately 100 dwelling units). In addition, completeness of coverage was 
checked after the census by comparing the records of persons temporarily 

(a) Report prepared by the Czechoslovak FederaI Statistical Agency. 
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absent from their pIace of permanent residence with those of persons actually 
present at the pIace of their temporary residence. 

The last popuiation census was carried out by about 7,000 persons, most of 
them enumerators and supervisors selected by national committees from 
among CÌtizens morallyand professionally qualified to do such work. They 
were formally sworn in and enjoyed the immunities of persons exercising 
official public duties. 

Three main types of forms were used in the 1980 popuiation census: "house 
lists" for the house census, "census lists" for the census of individuaI dwellings 
and the persons residing in them, and "census forms" for listing individuals 
residing in institutions of various kinds (hospitaIs, hòstels, homes for the aged, 
etc.). The questionnaires were drawn up in such a way that the results couId be 
added up by hand and that they could be used as input documents for 
mechanical processing. 

The summary results (104 indicators) were processed by hand and pub
lished within the 5-6 months following the census. Mechanical processing of 
the finai results was begun six months after the census and was concluded with 
the publication of the Iast results at the end of 1982. 

The finai results were worked out in considerable detail: 17 combined 
tables were prepared for each of 27,000 inhabited Iocalities and 7,500 settle
ments, a set of 60 tables for each larger geographical unit and a further 60 
tables with detailed grouping for the national republics. 

Because of the excessively detailed nature of the results obtained, special 
attention will have to be given in preparing the next census to the question of 
utilization of these data and to the method of obtaining and processing new 
data (question of random surveys), as well as to the extensive use of computer 
techniques and computers for the formulation and optimization of processing 
methods and the co-ordination of print-outs. 



STUDY TOPIC (ii) 

National Experiences in the Usage of Sampling in the Different Stages of the 
Census. 
Discussion leader: Dr M. Ebert (German Democratic Republic). 

Papers prepared by: 

- Bulgaria 
- Canada 

- FederaI Republic of Germany 

- Italy 
- Norway 

- Poland 

- United Kingdom 





TEXT OF OPENING ADDRESS 
AND SUMMARY OF DISCUSSION (a) 

USAGE OF SAMPLING METHODS IN DIFFERENT PHASES OF THE 
CENSUSES OF POPULATION IN ECE COUNTRIES IN OR AROUND 1980 

First of all I wish to thank the Secretariat and Istat (Istituto Centrale di 
Statistica) for giving us the opportunity, at this seminar, to discuss the rich 
experience with sampling methods used in the preparation for and the conduct 
of censuses. But Iwould also like to note that the "Handbook of Population and 
Housing Census Methods", especialIy part IV, "Samplings in connexion with 
population and housing censuses", issued by the United Nations Statistica l 
Office, has provided alI countries with a good, generaI foundation regarding the 
use of sampling methods in the various phases of a census. 

In 1983 the Secretariat sent a questionnaire to aH ECE Member States in 
order to collect data on the application of the recommendations for population 
and housing censuses in the 80s and, if neeessary I to work out new reeommenda
tions for the eensuses to be taken around 1990. 

This questionnaire was also used to determine how the various countries 
applied sampling methods. The results ha ve been summarized in doeument . 
CES/SEM. 17/2. 

I believe that it would be advisable for us to deal with the following topics in 
the further diseussion on the use ofsampling methods in the various phases of a 
census: 

1. We should discuss the various fields of application reeommended so 
far, consider their advantages and disadvantages, and at the same time spedfy 
and complete the list which we have before uso 

2. To the extent it appears advisable and correet, we should define and 
recommend new areas of applieation in censuses with regard to sampling 

(a) Prepared hy Dr M. Ehert. 
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methods. But at the same time we should al so confirm the fields of application 
which ha ve been practiced so far. 

I may be allowed to make a few summary comments on the issue, Le. the use 
of sampling methods in connexion with censuses. On this issue, a number of 
countries have provided the seminar with very instructive and constructive 
documents about their experiences with the use of samples. I would like to make 
an attempt to pìck up a few ideas out of the wealth of materials and to assign 
them to the various fields of application where samples are used in censuses. 

l. TESTS OF CENSUS PROCEDURES 

In the "Handbook of Population Census Methods" census tests have been 
defined as 

"alI types of tests connected with a census, 
whether a questionnaire test onIy, a limited 
field-triaI, or a comprehensive experimental 
census". 

During the preparation for a census one faces the problem of having to 
choose among various procedures, questions, time and cost factors. In countries 
of the ECE region the field of application of census tests is very broad, and can 
be seen from the list given in document CES/SEM. 17/2. When these tests are 
ma de on a sampling basis, one will often have found the optimum solution with 
a high level of precision. Since samples have this scientific, statistically safe 
basis, they can highly contribute to getting reliable answers in planning a 
census. Thus, for instance, samples were used: 

a) in the 1981 census in Canada for testing questionnaire wording, trying 
new collection procedures, and estimating time and cost requirements for the 
full census; , 

b) in censuses in Norway good experience has been collected in using 
samples for pre-tests of the collection methods, the questionnaires and the 
information campaign; 

c) in the census of the FederaI Republic of Germany al so pilot surveys had 
been made for these tasks. 

In making census tests one should be aware of the fact that it is not always 
possible to use sampling methods. Thus, for instance, in the 1980 census in Italy 
a test survey was made, inter alia, 

"to test the forms for the optical reader, 
both to confirm the feasibility of using 
such a device as well as to point out 



the likely defeets in· their completion md 
to study the expedients in or4er to avoid 
them at the time the census is takenìl • 

As a result of these cénsus tests it was then decided not to use optical 
rearlers. 

In the German Democratic Republic the Census Act stipulates the conduct 
of test censuses for the purpose of maldng thorough preparations for the 
national census proper. The basic objective of these test censuses is to find out 
how the theoreticaUy elàborated scientific md,organizational principles of 
census work in pradice, taking into account both urban md rorai conditions. 

The purpose of a test census conducted in a roral district with a population 
of 132,000 was, apart from the usual objectives, 

"the replacement of the punched card procedure 
used during census processing by optical sensing 
devices in order to reduce manual work md speed 
up the census evaluation". 

The inhabitants of the area chosen for the test received census forms of 
varying design with the aim of developing a form equally su~ted to the public. 
and automatic reàding techniques. 

Itproved impossible to reach this objective on the basis of just one test 
census, so tl1at another 5 series of tests were carried out with different objectives 
in mind. 

The census organization wasgeared to the requj.rements of using cards 
withoutholes, the forms which were to be completed by the public andread 
automatically were developed, and the employment of census supèrvisors for 
the main part of the evaluation work tried out in practice. A number of less 
extensive tests led to the production of suitable paper for the census forms and 
to their design in terms of colour md layout. 

In generaI, it may certainly be said that in many countries the preparation 
for a census, in practice, includes trial censuses or pilot surveys in order to test 
the most different tasb connected with a census. 

2. ENUMERATION OF TOPICS IN ADDITION TOTROSE FOR WRICR UNIVERSAL COVERAGE IS 

REQUIRED 

Looking at the summary worked out by the Secretariat on this complex of 
issues on the basis of replies given by the various colintries, we will notice that 
this method i8 used by relatively few countries. That's whY it would be desirable 
to clarify the reasons for it in the discussioni 

The documents submitted to the seminar on this question show .tbat 
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particularly in the PR of Bulgaria, Canada, and the PR of Poland samples on 
demographic phenomena are ma de together with the full form of the census. 

In the PR of Bulgaria two additional samples were taken together with the 
census in 1975. The first sample gave statistical information on fertility used as 
a point of departure for an in-depth analysis of the situation in this field. A 
second sample dealt with migrationprocesses and the demographic, occupa
tional and social characteristics of migrants. 

The PR of Poland also made investigations into fertility and migration 
processes on a samplingbasis together with the censuses. 

During the preparation for the 1981 census in Canada various versions of the 
questionnaire, each having a different combination of questions for certa in 
groups, were examined. As the main advantages one eonsidered the reduetion in 
the maximum number of questions which would have had to be answered by 
eaeh individuaI. However, these advantages were felt to be outweighed by the 
disadvantages, among them being eomplication of eollection and data proces
sing procedures and the extra burden on enumerators. 

We know that in many countries the needs for reliable demographic data 
have grown in the last few years. But we also know that a census questionnaire 
cannot be boundlessly extended in order to prevent it from becoming too big a 
burden on individuals and househoIds. Besides, the peri od during which the 
results are calculated and the costs have to be limited. In addition, the 
experiences of some eountries show that it is not necessary to colleet all 
demographie and other eensus data on a full basis. Is that not a challenge to 
make broader use of sampling methods in the considered complex of tasks? 

In the document and the discussion by the distinguished delegate from the 
FederaI Republie of Germany we have read and heard about broader fields of 
application of sampling methods between the eensuses. I think it must also be 
possible to use sampling methods within the eensuses to minimize the questions 
which are a burden on individuals and households. 

3. POST-ENUMERATION FIELD CHECKS 

We know that during the conduct of censuses there is no procedure which 
would keep the results of interviews with households and individuais complete
ly free of errors. Nevertheless, the users of census results expeet, of course, that 
they would meet high quality requirements. Thus, it has proved good to find out 
or determine certain types of errors and their size orders by post-enumeration 
checks on a sampling basis. In this conneetion, the main purpose of post
enumeration checks is certainly that the user of the data can be informed of the 
accuracy of census results, but also that census bureaus would get some degree 
of confidence in the full coverage of the census. 
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Thus, for ipstance, after the 1981 census in Canada a reverse record check 
was made to identify non-coverage of individuals and households. 

In Great Britain a post-enumeration check was made immediately after the 
census in 1981. It was used to assess the coverage of the census andd the quality 
of response to the questions. For this purpose, five samples were taken, which 
were called: visual list sample; vaeant/absent sample; non-residenti al sample; 
quality check sample and multi-household sample. 

In my opinion,it is necessary in the use of post-enumeration cheeks to 
distinguish between the purposes they are intended to serve.If one expeets 
precise, quantitative dataon the evaluation of census resuIts, for instance, for 
the determination of the extent of under - and over - coverage, random 
sampling should be used. For all other purposes it will certainly suffice to make 
post-enumerationehecks which have no sampling charaeter. 

In thePR of Bulgaria a post-enumeration check was made immediately 
after the population census. This controi census covered all persons, living 
permanently or staying temporarily in ordinary housing units or in group 
quarters in residential or non-residential buildings. 

4. QUALITY CONTROL OF DATA PROCESSING 

It is certainly difficuIt to assign alI controi procedures used during a census 
with the purpose of ensuring an excellent quality of the census results, 
according to the 6 points of the nomenclature as presented in document 
CES/SEM. 17/2. 

There wiU certainly be some points of ~ontact with the preceding, thircl 
complex. 

Perhaps, it is possible to distinguish between these two complexes in the 
sense that: 

a) the use of samples as described in the section "post-enumeration field 
checks" relates, above all, to the identification of error sources and their 
implication for census work, whereas; 

b) the present section deals witl1 the use of sampling methods inall 
phases of census work, sueh as correet coding of eensus data; the preparation of 
data to be processed either with punched cards or with magnetic tapes; 
additional checks or quality controIs of coding during data processing and the 
verification of tabulation or also some computing operations. 

There will, certainly, be also eountries which will not do without more 
comprehensive or even totai controls of recorded data on individuals, house
holds or appartments, but will identifyand abolish wrong data by logical checks 
made according to certain fixed algorithms. But recently, as can be seen from 
the summary macle by the Secretariat, sampling methods have been used to a 
considerable extent. ln this connection, preference is 1ikely to be given tothose 
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methods which are also used in industry to check on the quality of serial 
production. In any case, this method will imply lower cost than a quality check 
made on a full basis. 

5. ADVANCE TABULATlON OF SELECTED TOPICS 

We know that in case of a full census, above all if it is organized as a 
combination of a population census with a housing census, the interval between 
the data of the census and the complete publication of census results is very 
long. This discrepancy cannot be completely removed by the use of modern 
computers, either. The expectations of users with regard to the prompt delivery 
of the main data of the population census are high. 

That's why sampling methods have repeatedly been used in the latest 
censuses in a number of countries for advance tabulations of seIected topics. 

The greatest benefit of using sampling for obtaining advance tabuiations is 
speed, since sample results can be obtained in onIy a fraction of the time needed 
to make the same tabulation for aIl census units. 

Another point to mention about advance tabulation is that comparisons can 
be made in due course between the provisional figures based on samples and the 
final ones obtained in the traditional manner. In the use of samples for advance 
tabuiations of data, profit can also be taken from the efficient use of small 
sample units (for instance, appartments or households), since these small census 
units are easy to select. 

Thus, for instance, in Italy together with the census a systematic sample of 
households, one out of 50, equivalent to 2% of the universe, was selected from 
the magnetic tapes containing the information inferred from the census 
questionnaires. It has been assessed that the rate of sampling has been chosen 
with due consideration of both the sample error and the processing time. 

In the PR of Bulgaria a sample was taken on the basic of a one-stage cluster 
with the housing unit serving as cluster. The clusters themselves were selected 
by severa l independent sub-samples in order to simplify the estimation of the 
stochastic error of characteristics. However, the selection of the sample required 
some additionai effort on the part of enumerators who had to copy the selected 
census questionnaires themselves. As a matter of course, advance tabulation on 
the basic of sampling also has certain disadvantages, such as, for instance, 
possible delays in the full processing of data; provision of data on demographic 
and other characteristics only for relatively large areas and also that in view of 
the provisional character of the results they may cause less public interest. 

6. FINAL PROCESSING AND TABULATlON 

A number of papers submitted to the seminar underline cost and time as the 
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basic factors which are decisive of the totai census and thus aiso with regard to 
the use of sampling methods. Consequently, sampling methods are used either 
to reduce or to expand the size of processing of the census resu1ts. 

a) Certain demographic, housing and other characteristics are only 
needed by large areas and for the country as a whole. Through sampling, it is 
possible to obtain tabulations for such areas with small sampling errors and at a 
much reduced cost and in shorter time than on a complete basis. 

b) On the other hand, il may be very advantageous to use a sample for 
expanding census tabulations, for instance, for getting additional information of 
only a limited population sample or on a certain complex of investigations. 

In my opinion, this last aspect will gain importance also with regard to 
future censuses. Above all, in the sense that certain cross tabulations between 
various census, complexes such as between the population census, on the one 
hand, and the housing census, on the other hand, will be made possible in a 
comparatively easy way. 

As you see, we have very big experience in the use of sampling in ECE 
countries. These interesting questions were also described very instructively 
and constructively in all reports. 



THE EXPERIENCE OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA 
IN A SAMPLE APPLICATION AT THE DIFFERENT STAGES 

OF THE POPULA TION CENSUS (a) 

The last population and housing census of the People's Republie of Bulgaria 
was taken on 2 December 1975. It differs from the other censuses taken so far in 
a sample applieation at alI its stages, namely: 

l. during the eensus, along with the eomprehensive form a population 
sample has been used for a detailed study of phenomeena which are of great 
importanee for our country - fertility and migration; 

2. to estimate the reliability of the information obtained during the 
census, immediately after the eensus-taking process two controI eensuses have 
been taken - for completeness of the coverage and the accuraey of the 
registration; 

3. a sample survey has been earried out at the data processing stage, 
when in the shortest time data on the major socio-demographic characteristies 
were required to satisfy the urgent needs of the managing bodies. 

The methods of the sample surveys will be described here in brief. 

I. SAMPLE STUDY 

a} Sample study oC Certility 

1. The purpose or the study 

The fertility problem, being a problem of present interest in our country, led 
us to decide to include in the census programme a special sample survey. The 

(a) RepQrt prepared by the Commìttee for the Integrated Sodal Informatìon System for the Council 
of Ministers of the Peop!e's Republic of Bulgaria. 
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purpose of tbis survey was to obtain information on tbe broad socio-demog
raphic characteristics ofthe women and assess tbe influence of some factors on 
fertility. 

2. The target of the survey 

The target of the survey for the study of fertility were women between the 
age of 15 and 54, married (de jure or de facto), divorced or widowed and 
enumerated as a constantly present population or as temporary absent 
persons. The contingent of the surveyed women was greater than the fertility 
group so as to ensure comparability with data obtained during the census of 
1965, the totai fertility being surveyed for the peri od 1970~1975. 

3. Tools of survey 

The tools of the survey include a personal questionnaire accompanied by an 
instruction guide. 

The questionnaire consists of four basic parts, which include characteristics 
on fertility: 

a) data on women's children and marriages: maritaI status, age, number 
of children born alive, education and occupation during the birthof the first 
three children born alive, seria} marriage, age at the moment of marrying and at 
the dissolution of the marriage; 

b) data on the hushands of the married women from their last marriage 
- age, education,occupation andsocial group; 

c) data on the housing conditions of the woman - ownership of the 
household, number of rooms; 

d) data on the woman and the household - how the dwelling is used, 
number of household members, woman's ~ge, education, occupation and socia} 
group. 

4. Method of survey 

The survey for the study of fertility was conducted through an inquiry, 
which was done by women-interviewers, specially trained for this purpose. 

5. Model and scope of the sample 

The sample model for the study of fertility used a one-stagecluster 
approach, divided into areas, the cluster being the enumeration area. The 
districts and the places of residence (town, village) have been used as area 
indications. Furthermore, during the formation of the sample, a serpentine, 
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respectively a spiraI arrangement of the enumeration areas was used according 
to the size of the settlement within each district. 

With the help of a11 these methods we managed to reduce the stochastic 
errors in the surveyed characteristics. 

The scope of the sample amounted to 121,000 women. 

6. Assessment of the accuracy of the obtained results 

The stochastic accuracy of the obtained results was estimated through the 
calculation of the confidence intervals with guarantee probability 0.95 accord
ing to the method of the interpenetrating subsamples. 

For each table of the elaborations programme a respective table with the 
calculated stochastic errors was generated. The number of the maximum errors 
proved to be within the estimated boundaries. 

Much statisticai information (tables) has been accumulated on the basis of 
the fertility sample survey and a profound analysis has been made of the fertility 
situation and its trends. 

h) Sample study of mlgration 

1. Purpose 

The purpose for the study of migration has been to obtain detailed 
information on the migration processes in our country, which will make it 
possible to anaIyse the causes for the migration and the changes that took pIace 
in the occupation, branch affiliation, sodal group and membership of the 
migrants. 

2. Target of the survey 

The target of the survey were those persons whose permanent residence on 2 
December 1975 was different from the permanent residence on 1 December 
1965, and for the children born after 1 December 1965 from the permanent 
residence of the mother during their birth. 

3. Tools of survey 

The tools comprised a questionnaire, accompanied by an instruction guide. 
The questionnaire has an introduction and three parts: 

The introduction contains generaI characteristics which identify the migra
tion questionnaire with the census questionnaire, as well as an instruction for 
the persons for whom it should be filIed in. 
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Part I - "Dataon migration" contaìns five questions: pIace of residence on 1 
December 1965 (respectively for those, born after 1 December 1965 the pIace of 
residence of the mQther during the birth of the child), number of migrations 
during the surveyed period, the year of the last migration, pIace of residence 
before last migrationand the causes for the migration. 

Part n - "Data on the migrant ìmmediately prior to his migration to the 
settlement, wnere otl 2 December 1975 he lived permanently" - contains 
questions which help to aseertain the major socio-demographic charactedstics 
of the migrant ìmmediateIy prior to his last migration - maritai status, 
education, economie activity according to the social group, production sphere. 
branches of the national economy and the main groups of occupations. 

Part liI - "Characterization of the migrant by 2 December 1975" - contains 
several major socio-demogl;"aphic characteristics of the migrants during the 
surveyed period by the Inoment of the generaI populatìon enumeration. The 
answers to the questions in this part have not been filled in by the census takers 
but by those who code the questionnaire transferring the answers to the 
respective questions from form "A". 

4. Method of registration 

The sample survey for the study of migration has been conducted by the 
census takers by an interview. 

5. Model and scope of the sample 

The survey on migration has been conducted on a one-stage cluster sample, 
the cluster being the enumeration area. The sample has been divided into areas. 
The characteristics "district" and "pIace ofresidence" (town, village) have been 
used as an àrea indication. 

The scope of the sample amounts to 67,000 migrants. 

6. Stochastic accuracy 

The stochastie accuracy of the obtained results has been estimated 
through the calculation of the maximum errors (the semi-widths of the 
confidence intervals) in the characteristìcs with a guarantee probability 0.95 
according to the method of the interpenetrating subsamples. For this purpose 
the sample has been formed by five independent subsamples through a 
systematic selection from the comprehensive lists of the enumeration districts 
(separately for the town and village areas). 

Detailed informatìon was received during the statistical survey and puh
lished together with an analysis of the migration proeesses during tbe lO-year 
period (1 December 1965 - 2 December 1975). 
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II. CONTROL CENSUSES 

During the census taking process which is a great statistical undertaking, 
covering the whole population of a country and conducted by thousands of 
census employees, errors occur, although alI possible measures are taken to 
avoid them. They are the errors in the coverage of the population and housing 
units and the errors of the registration. That is why an up-to-date census should 
be folIowed by the so-called control censuses. Their main objective is to inform 
census users of the degree of accuracy of the obtained results. 

Two types of control censuses are carried out - to check the comprehensive
ness of the coverage and the accuracy of the registration. It is necessary to 
mention here that the census of 1965, which was taken on l December, was 
followed by two controi censuses - one to check the population coverage and 
the other to check the registration accuracy. Therefore, besides some experience 
in the taking of control censuses, we have at our disposal the necessary 
information for the scientific planning of these surveys. 

a) Controi census or the comprehensiveness or the population coverage 

1. Purpose 

The control census had two purposes: 

a) to suppIy the necessary information on the errors made during the 
census coverage of the population and; 

b) to assist the organizers of the future censuses pointing out those errors 
that occur the most frequently, as welI as the causes for their occurrence. 

2. Coverage 

The control census covered all persons, living permanently or staying 
temporarily in ordinary housing units or in group quarters in residential or 
non-residential buildings. 

The control census had been effected immediately after the population 
census. 

3. Tools 

The tools for the control census consisted of questionnaires about the main 
characteristics of the inspected persons and enumerators, accompanied by an 
instruction guide. 
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4. Methods for conducting the contrai census 

The controi census has been performed by a detailed interview I which has 
been carrried out by 506 inspectors - employees at the District statistica! offices. 
Bach inspector has observed two enumeration areas and has made a personal 
visit to 12-15 residences. 

5. Model and scope of the sample 

The model of the samplehas been atwo-stage cluster one, the cluster on the 
first stage being the enumeration area,and on the second stage the housing unito 
One thousand enumeration areas have been selected and from the latter every 
tenth housing unito The scope of the sample amounted to 26,000 persons. 

6. Assessment of the stocnastic accuracy of tne results 

The stochastic errors for the main characteristics have been calculated 
according to tbe formula for a two-stage cluster approach. 

The generaI results from the (:ontrol census for the comprehensiveness of the 
coverage during the census on 12 December 1975 are as follows: 

- non-enumerated persons - about 3.1 per cent; 

-,- enun:1erated twice - 3.7 per cent; 

- net error (+) - 0.6 per cento 

Thc results show that the census has been taken at a high degree of 
population coverage comprehensiveness. 

h) Control census for the accuracyof the registration 

1. Purpose 

The controi census for the accuracy of the registration had two purposes: 

a) to ascertain registration errors for some of the mai n characteristics of 
the generaI population and housing census programme and thus show to what 
an extent the census results are relìable and; 

b) after analysing the results from the control census to outline activities 
to reduce the registration errors in future censuses. 

2. Target of tne control census 

The target of the controi census for the accuracy of the registrationwere all 
persons and housing units enumerated on 2 December 1975. 
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3. Tools 

The tools for the controi census of the registration accuracy consisted of 
questionnaires with four characteristics for the person to be inspected (age, 
education, maritaI status and migration) and two characteristics for the housing 
units (living area and subsidiary area) and a questionnaire for the census 
enumerator with five characteristics (sex, age, maritaI status, education and 
pIace of residence). 

4. Method of registration 

The controI census for the accuracy of the registration has been conducted 
by an interview, carri ed out by employees from the District statisticai offices. 

The information that has been collected during the controi of the registra
tion accuracy refers according to its content to the moment of enumeration, i.e. 
O hour on 2 December 1975. 

5. ModeZ and scope of the sample 

The controI for the accuracy of the registration has been conducted on a 
two-stage cluster sample, the cluster at the first stage of the selection being the 
enumeration area and the unit at the second stage of the selection the housing 
unit, where alI persons have been surveyed. 

6. Stochastic accuracy of the results 

For all characteristics the stochastic errors have been calculated according 
to the formula for a two-stage cluster approach. The result thus obtained show 
that the registration errors in the population characteristics are comparatively 
small, Le. the accuracy of the registration is high. 

The results and the conclusions made after the controi censuses of 1975 will 
help the organizers of future censuses, focusing their attention on those errors 
which occur the most frequent1y and their sources, as well as to the selection of 
the most appropriate census takers with the aim to achieve even greater 
coverage and accuracy in future censuses of the popuiation and the housing. 

III. SAMPLE SURVEY 

J. Purpose and objectives 

The use of a sample survey is prompted by the necessity to supply the 
managing bodies in a short peri od of time with the main census results and thus 
satisfy their most pressing needs. 
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The last census of the population and housing in our country was taken on 2 
Deeember 1975. The term for obtaining the comprehensive results in compari
son with the prevìous censuses had been comparatively shorter (one year). 
Nevertheless, a decision had been takeuto work out a sample survey of the 
census material with the aim to obtain the resultsfor the major socio
demographic and socio-economie characteristics three - four months after the 

.census conclusion - by the end of March 1976. 

2. Programme for the sample survey 

The sample survey had to supply inforn:iation on those characteristics and 
their combinations, which were of great import ance for the managing bodies. 
First and foremost these were the major characteristics - sex, age, maritaI 
status, pIace of residence (town, village) and district and the main socio
economie characteristics - education, occupation, production branches, pro
duction spheres, occupation groups, sources of the means of existence as per 
family members number and households members number. 

3. Model and scope of the sample 

When choosing the model of the sample, the requirement that the sample 
survey of the census material should be effected separately from the comprehen
sive one played a decisive role, which necessitated the questionnaires included 
in the sample to be copied by the enumerators themselves. In order to make this 
additional burden on the part of the enumerators minimum and evenly 
distributed at the same time, a decision had been taken to carry out the sample 
survey on a one-stage cluster sample, the cluster being the housing unito 

The sample covered 43,000 enumeration forms and 146,000 persons -
permanent population. 

4. Stochastic accuracy of the results 

The estimation of the stochastic errors of the characteristics requires much 
calculation on the exact meaning of the intercluster correlations of each 
characteristic. To overcome this obstacle the clusters are selected through 
several independent subsamples. This selection allows the use of the inter
penetrating subsamples method for the calculation of the stochastic errors of 
the characteristics without the values of the intercluster correlations. 

The maxirtlum stochastic errors proved to be within the estimated bound
aries. On the basisofthesample survey for a very short period oftime the results 
had been published together with an analysis of the major socio-demographic 
and socio-economie charasteristics of the population. 
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The experience in the application of the sample method for the survey, data 
processing and control of the coverage and accuracy gained during the census of 
the population and housing in 1975 will serve as a basic for wider application of 
this method in the forthcoming census of the population and housing in the 
People's Republic of Bulgaria at the end of 1985. 



I. INTRODUCTION 

TRE USE OF SAMPLING IN THE 1981 
CENSUS OF CANADA (a) 

1. The history of the census in Canada dates back more than three hundred 
years, when Jean Talon conducted the first census in the colony of New France 
in 1666. In 1867, the British North America Act created the Dominion of Canada, 
and also established the Census of Canada. Under this act, a census was to be 
taken in 1871 and every tenth year thereafter. Its main purpose was to 
determine population distribution as a basis for the drawing of electoral 
boundaries. More recently, census statistics ha ve been used to calculate per 
capita grants toprovinces and municipalities, to determine economie and social 
policies, to pIan industriaI development and to estimate needs for schools, roads 
and many other public serviees. To filI the growing need for more frequent data; 
a series ofquinquennial censuses began in 1956 and continued in 1966 and 1976. 

2. By contrast, the development of statistical sampling is a relatively recent 
phenomenon. However, sampling has quickly gained acceptance in a variety of 
settings. It is used, for example, by accountants in auditing financial statements, 
in industry for controlling the quality of items coming off a production line, and 
by the takers of opinion polls and surveys in producing information about a 
population's views or characteristics. In generaI, the motivation to use sampling 
stems from a desire either to reduce costs, to obtain results faster, or both. The 
disadvantage of sampling is that the resl,llts based on a sample may not be as 
precise as those based on the wholepopulation. However, when the 10ss in 
precision (which may be qui te small when the sample is large) is tolerable in 
terms of the uses to which the results are to be put, the use of sampling is often 
cost-effective. Furthermore, the reduction in the scale of a study achieved 
through using sampling may in fact lead to a reduction in errors from 

(a) Report Prepared by D. Royce • Statistics Canada. 
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non-sampling sourees, thus eompensating to some extent for the 10ss of 
precision resulting from sampling. 

3. This paper diseusses how census-taking and sampling were combined in 
the 1981 Census of Canada. Section 2 gives a brief history of sampling in past 
Canadian censuses. Seetion 3 deseribes tbe primary application of sampling, 
namely the collection of all but the basie census data from a. sample of 
households. Sections 4,5 and 6 discuss some otber uses of sampling, from census 
planning and implementation to the evaluation of data quality. Section 7 
concludes with some thoughts on the role of sampling in census taking and a 
brief deseription of plans for the 1986 census. 

II. HISTORY OF SAMPLING IN CANADIAN CENSUSES 

4. Sampling was first used in the Canadian Census of Population and 
Housing in 1941 . In 1941 most housing questions were asked on a 1 in IO sample 
basis. The sample ofhouseholds was selected at the enumeration stage. AIso, al 
in 10 sample of Enumeration Areas was selected in Head Offiee for the purpose 
of advance publieation of certain economie and family data. In the 1951 Census 
alI housing questions were asked only of a l in 5 sample of households. 
Households with numbers ending in 2 or 7 received the sample housing 
questionnaire. A l in 5 sample of households was again used for housing 
questions in the 1961 Census and, in addition, the same sample households were 
asked some further population questions on migration, fertility and source of 
income. The sample questionnaires were dropped off by the enumerator during 
the main Census enumeration and were picked up by the same enumerators 
later. 

5. The 1971 Census saw several major innovations in the method of 
census-taking. The primary change was from the traditional eanvasser method 
to the use of self-enumeration for the majority.of the population. This change 
was prompted by the results of several studies in Canada and elsewhere (Fellegi, 
1964; Hansen et al., 1959) that indieated that the effeet of the enumerator was a 
major contribution to the vari ance of Census figures in a canvasser census. 
Because the magnitude of this effeet grew in proportion to the size of the 
enumerator's assignment, the minimum effeet would theoretieaUy be realized 
with one enumerator for each respondent. In a practieal sense, this meant 
making every respondent his own interviewer. Thus the use of self-enumeration 
was expected to reduce the varianee of eensus figures through reducing the 
effeet of the enumerator, while at the same lime giving the respondent more 
time and privacy in which to answer the eensus questions - factors which 
might also be expeeted to yield more accurate responses. This was especially 
true for housing and income questions where the respondent might need to refer 
to personal reeords. 
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6. The second aspect of the 1971 Census that differentiated it from any 
earlier census was Hs content. The number·of topics coveredand the number of 
questions asked weregreater than in any previous Canadian census. Considera
Hons of cost, respondent burden, and timeliness versus the level of data quality 
to be expected using self-enumeration and sampling led to a decision to conect 
all but certain basic characteristics on a one-thirdsample basis in the 1971 
Census. In all but the more remote areas of Canada, every thìrd private 
household receìved the "long form" which contained all the censusquestions 
while the remaining private households received the "short form" containing 
only the basìc questions coveting narne, relationship to head, sex,date of birth, 
maritaI status, mother tongue, type of dwelling, tenute, number of rooms, water 
supply, toilet facilities, and certain coverage improvement items. AtI households 
in pre-identified remote enumeration areas and all collective dwellingsreceived 
the long formo 

7. The content of the 1976 Census was considerably less than that of the 
1971 Census. Furthermore, the 1976 CenSus did not include the questions that 
cause the most difficulty in coHection (e.g., income) or that are costly to code 
(e.g., occupation, industry, and pIace of work). Therefore, the benefits .of 
sampling in terrns of cost savìngs and reduced respondent burden were less 
dear than for the 1971 Census. Nevertheless, after estimating the potential cost 
savings lo be expected with various sampling fractions, and considering the 
public relations issues related to a reversion to 100% enumeration after a 
successful application of sampling in 1971, it was decided to use the same 
sampling procedure in 1976 as in 1971. 

III. SAMPLING DutUNG DATA COLLECTION IN THE 1981 CENSUS 

8. By the 1981 Census, the benefits ofsampling had been firmly established. 
In preparation for that Census ah extensive study of the feasibility of using 
several alternative sample designs was undertaken. As well as tbe short 
form/long forro sampling design, sample designs using interlocking samples 
were considered. With tbis type of design, severaI different versions of the 
questionnaire, each wìtha different combination of content groups, are used. 
This methodology was used in the 1970 U.S. Census utilizing three question
naires and was tested in the U.K. Census in 1974 using ten questionnaires. The 
mainadvantage of interlocking sampling is the reduction in the maximum 
number of questions to be answered by any one person. It also permits different 
sampling ratios to be used for differentquestionsif this is desirable. However, 
these advantages were felt to be outweighed by the disadvantages, among them 
being complication of collection and data processing procedures and the extra 
burden onenumerators. The method aiso limits analysis, since questions whìch 
do not appear on a common questionnaire cannot be cross-tabulated. As weU, 
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the sample size available for those cross-tabulations which are possible is 
generally less than with the short formJlong form design. 

9. Sampling at the processing stage was also considered. This technique 
was used in the U.K. Census of 1981. The procedure has the advantages of 
standardizing all operations through to the end of field collection, of equalizing 
respondent burden (though at the maximum level), and of having the unused 
data available for further research and evaluation. However, the procedure is 
more expensive than sampling at collection, it more severely limits the length of 
the (single) questionnaire, and it risks the possibility of adverse publicity since a 
large amount of data collected at considerable cost would not be used. 

10. Following this review, it was decided to repeat the 1971 and 1976 
methodology in 1981 with the only major question being the choice of the 
sampling fraction. The process of choosing a sampling fraction involved a 
careful consideration of five factors: data quality, cost, respondent burden, 
timeliness, and possible operational problems. 

Data Quality 

Il. The direct effect of a reduction in the sampling fraction is to increase 
the Total Standard Error (TSE) of all Census figures that are based on sample 
data. For example, the increase in TSE is about 20% f()r a change from 1/3 to 1/4, 
and about 38% for a change from 1/3 to 1/5. The effect of this increase on the 
usefulness of sample data is highly dependent on the size of the estimate. For 
large numbers (e.g., Canada or provincial totals), the data would remai n highly 
reliable, but for small geographic areas or detailed Cross-classifications, an 
increase in TSE could render the data unreliable, in the sense that the sampling 
errar is too high for the purposes intended. This judgement is, of course, 
somewhat a subjective one, since the potential uses of the data cannot always be 
known. However, specìfically identified problem areas, such as tabulations for 
Prince Edward Island (Canada's smallest province) and detailed industry by 
occupation tabulations, were studied to assess the effect of a change. In most 
cases, the number of unreliable eells increased by about 10-20% in going from 
1/3 to 1/5. Such an inerease was feh to be the maximum that could be tolerated. 

Cost 

12. Estimates of the cost savings which could be achieved were identified in 
three major areeas, specifieally enumerator pay, coding of long form items and 
data entry (Table l). These savings were out of a total eensus budget of 
approximately $ 100 million. In addition, unquantified savings were expected in 
other areas sue h as printing costs, shipping charges, edit and imputation and 
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tabulation. These unquantified savings were felt to more than offset any 
additional costs of modifying the weighting system to accommodate a different 
sampling fraction. 

Table 1. Estimated Cost Savings ($ 000) for Various Sampling Fractions 

Enumerators 

Coding 

Data Entry 

TOTAL 

COST 1/4 versus 1/3 

493 

616 

585 

1,694 

Respondent Burden and Timeliness 

lfS versus 1/3 

788 

1,000 

950 

2,738 

13. The benefits of a lower sampling fraction in terms of a reduced 
respondent burrden and improved timeliness were acknowledged, but were not 
as easy to quantify. As an approximation, however, il was noted that a change 
from 1/3 to 1/5 would mean a 40% reduction in the number of long forms to be 
completed by respondents. Comparable savings in the ti me required for labour 
intensive processing operations such as coding and keying were al so expected, 
llleaning that results could be released earlier than in previous censuses. 

Operational F actors 

14. SpeciaI operational considerations al so influenced the choice of a 
sarupling fraction. For example, a one in four sample would have required a 
special controI mechanism to ensure that the dwelling pattern within certain 
types of buildings (e.g., dupIexes) did not lead to systematic selection of a 
particular dwellìng type. A suggestion to use 100% enumeration in Prince 
Edward Island in order to overcome data quality problems was also rejected 
largely on operational grounds, as welI as on the basis that other provinces 
might request similar treatment. 

15. The finai decision for a 20% sample was regarded as the best balance 
among the various consideratious referred to above. 

l mplementation or Sampling 

16. Data for more than 98% of the population were collected by seIf
enumeration in the 1981 Census. In alI self-enumeration areas, a one in five 
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systematic sample of occupied private dwellings was selected to receive a long 
form (Form 2B) containing all census questions. The remaining private dwell
ings received a short form (Form 2A) containing only the basic census questions 
(name, reiationship to person one, sex, maritaI status, mother tongue, date of 
birth, type of dwelling, tenure,. and coverage ill1Provement questions). Within 
each enumeration area (EA), a random start 0, 2, 3, 4 or 5) was specified to 
indicate which was the first dwelling to receive the long formo 

17. AlI dwellings in those areas enumerated by the canvasser method 
(about 2% of the population) received the Form 2B. The Form 2B was also 
completed for alI collective dwellings. Information on unoccupied private 
dwellings was recorded on a Form 2A except for canvasser areas where a Forro 
2B was used. 

18. In sampling terminology, the sample can be described as a stratified 
systematic sample of private occupied dwellings using a constant one in five 
sampling rate in aH strata (enumeration areas). As a sample of persons, it can be 
regarded as a stratified systematic cluster sample with each dwelling as a 
cluster. 

19. In order to minimize the rìsk of any deviation from the specified 
procedure for selecting the sample, the basic drop-off or delivery procedure 
required the Census Representative (CR) to pre-plan a route covering all 
dwellings in his/her EA following certain rules about the order in which city 
blocks and rural roads were to be enumerated, and then to visit each dwelling 
and leave a census questionnaire. The selection of the sample, i.e., the decision 
as to which type of questionnaire to leave at each occupied dwelling, was 
facilitated by the Visitation Record (VR), the document in which the CR listed 
each dwelling in his/her area. This document was printed so that every fifth Hne 
was shaded to signify that a Form 2B should be delivered. The random start was 
implemented by deleting either zero, one, two, three or four lines at the start of 
the VR according to whether the fifth, fourth, third, second or first dwelling in 
the EA was to be the first to receive the long formo Thereafter, the dwelling listed 
on each shaded Hne automatically received the long formo These procedures 
were spelled out in the CR's Manual and emphasized in his/her training. In 
addition, the route followed by the enumerator was checked by his/her 
supervisor. In most cases, this check was a simple one, since most urban areas in 
Canada have a regular pattern of house numbers. 

Estimation {rom the Census Sample 

20. Any sampling procedure requires an associated estimation procedure 
for scaling sample data up to the full population level. Mathematically, an 
estimation procedure can be described by an algebraic formula that shows how 
the value of the estimator for the popuiation is calculated as a function of the 
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observed sample values. However, in a survey or census in which a wide range of 
characteristics is coHected, or in which the estimation formula is at all complex, 
the procedure of applying a formula separately for each estimate required is 110t 
feasible. The approach taken in the census fand in many sample surveys) is to 
spIit the estimation procedure into two stages: (a) the ca1culation of weights 
(known as the weighting procedure); (b) the summingof weights to produce 
estimated population counts. Any mathematical complexity is then contained in 
step (a) which is performed just once, while step (b) is reduced to a simple 
process of summing weights which takes pIace at the time a tabulation is 
retrieved. AIso, since tbe weight attacbed to each sample unit is the same for 
whatever tabulation isbeing retrieved, consistency between different estimates 
based on sample data is assured. 

21. In the case of the special populations which receìved the 2B ques
tionaìre on a 100% basis, the sample counts were equivalent to the tota! 
population counts. Weights of 1 were thus applied to aH members. 

22. For the one-fifth sample, the simplestmetbod of weigbting would have 
been to assign a weight of 5 to each person and household. However, in the case 
of the census sample, there is a great deal of supplementary knowledge available 
about the population being sampled in the form of basic 100% data at every 
geographic level. Such information can be used toreduce the sampling error of 
the estimates made from the censussample. However, it can also be a source of 
çonfusion for data users, in the sense that the sample estimates are. not always 
consistent with all the population information at every geographic leve!. 
Whenever a cross~tabulation ofa sample variable and a 100% variable is 
pmduced,the tabulation has to be basedon sample data. 'l'his results in 
estimated marginaI totals for the 100% variable which may differ from the 
corresponding population figure appearing in a tabulation based on 100% data. 
The weighting procedure used in tbe census thus has two specific goals: (1) to 
reduce the sampling error of the estimates made from the census sample, and (2) 
to minimize the insonsistency between total population and weighted sample 
counts for small geographic areas and for important subgroups of the popula
tion. 

23. One of the most common esdmation techniques which uses sup
plementary information to improve sample estimates and to ensure sample 
population consistency Ìs ratio estimation. The procedure consists of defining 
important subgroups of tbe population (e.g., age-sex groups within province) 
and, for each subgroup, counting the number of units of the population in the 
subgroup (N) and tbe number in the sample (n). Each sample unit in the 
subgroup is then assigned a weight equal to N/n. 

24. This procedure can lead to substantial reductions in standard error in 
many situations, and will also ensure consistency between sample estimates and 
population figuresfor the chosen subg.roups and combinations of these sub
groups. However, althoughthe procedure wHl tend to improve consistency for 
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smaller subgroups (e.g., single years of age), it will not ensure consistency for 
these smaller subgroups, nor for subgroups defined in terms of other basic 
characteristics. One could consider extending the procedure to subgroups 
defined as the cells in a cross-classification of all relevant 100% characteristics, 
but as the subgroup becomes smaller the procedure becomes unstable (i.e., the 
standard error of the estimates increase). The challenge, therefore, is to retain 
the advantages of ratio estimation without suffering the instabilities of using 
small subgroups. 

25. The solution adopted is to carry out ratio estimation iteratively for two 
distinct and exhaustive sets of subgroups until the weights converge. This 
procedure, known as the "raking ratio estimation procedure (RREP)", has been 
used since the 1971 Census. The operational details and the statistical properties 
of the RREP are described in Brackstone and Rao, 1975 and Arora and 
Brackstone, 1977. The important point to note in this procedure is that the size 
limitations (to avoid instability in the estimators) apply only to the row and 
columns totals and not to the individuaI cells of the matrix (some of which could 
even be empty). 

26. There are two parameters in the RREP which are crucial to the 
question of consistency between sample estimates for 100% characteristics and 
the corresponding population figures. The first is the choice of the geographic 
area or weighting area (WA) within which the RREP is applied. The second is 
the choice of the variables forming the subgroups. 

27. The WA is the geographic area for which exact agreement is ensured for 
total counts of persons and households for those subgroups used in the RREP. 
From the point of view of consistency for small areas, the smaller the WA the 
bettero However, the smaller the WA the less detail is possible in the variables 
used to form the subgroups. The compromise adopted for the 1981 Census was 
the following: 

a) a WA should contain between 3,000 and 7,000 persons; 
b) WA b6undaries should respect the boundaries of Census Divisions 

and, as far as possible, of Census Subdivisions, Census Tracts and FederaI 
Electoral Districts; 

c) a WA should be made up of whole EAs and should generally be 
connected. 

28. These constraints represented the ideaI situation only, and in most 
situations they could not alI be satisfied simultaneously. 

29. Variables defining the subgroups for use in the RREP were chosen using 
two criteria. Erst, a strong correlation between the variables and the sample 
characteristics was important in minimizing the sampling error of the sample 
estimates. Secondly, the need to ensure consistency for important population 
subgroups, such as those frequently used for cross-classification in published 
tabulations, influenced the choice of variables. Two different sets of variables 
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wereused in 1981, one for personweights, the other for household weights. For 
e"ample, for calculating person weìghts, age-sex-marital status formed one set 
of subgroups while family status - mother tongue formed the other. 

30. Associatedwitheach set of subgroups was a coHapsing strategy 
designed to prevent the occurrence of srnall popuiation counts, empty row or 
column totals for the sample, and extreme ratios of populationcount to sample 
count. In theory, an opti mal strategy for forming weightingsubgroups would 
have been to use all categories of alll00% variables, and thenuse the collapsing 
strategy until the size constraints on row and column totals were met. In 
practice, however, such a strategy couId not be implemented because of the 
computer storage constraints and the complex programming that would have 
been required. The collapsing strategy actually implemented was specified 
manual1y, and was designed to preserve the homogeneity of the collapsed rows 
or columns as much as possible and to retain the most important subgroups. 

31. Operationally, the RREP was almost fully automated. Weighting areas 
were forroed using aprogram that took into account EApopulation, geographic 
co-ordinates of EA centroids, and the geostatistical areas (Census Divisions, 
Subdivìsions, etc.) in which the EA was Iocated. The program provided a listing 
of the weighting areas thus formed and allowed changes to be made manually if 
appropriate. Once the weighting areas had been fixed, the cross-classification of 
data, the collapsing of subgroups, the calculations of weights and the assìgn
ment of these weights to records on the i[ata base took pIace entirely within the 
computer. 

Evaluation of Sampling and Weighting 

32. Although a full evaluation of the sampling and weighting procedures 
has not been compieted, a few points can be noted. 

33. First, the sampling method chosen was as simple as possible both in 
terms of the selection procedure itself and in terms of its effects on other Census 
operations. Although more complex designs might have had some advantages, 
è.g., lower sampling error, there is a danger that a compIe x method would be 
hnplemented inçorrently and would thus increase, rather than decrease, the 
totallevel oferror. As well, the direct savings in both cost and time due to 
samplìng couId be 10st in other census operations. 

34. Secondly, the weighting procedures were not completely successful in 
meeting the objective of sample-population consistency. Not all weighting areas 
respected all geographic boundaries, and subgroups of the variables used in the 
RREP did sometimes have to be collapsed. These deviations from the ideaI 
weighting procedure did produce occasional anomalies in the data which 
required explanation. However the problems were relatively isolatedand did 
not disrupt the planned production of data. 
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35. Finally, even if the weighting had been completely successful there 
would still remain discrepancìes between tabuiations based on 100% data and 
those based on sample data, simply due to sampling variation. These differences 
were especially noticeable for small geographical areas (e.g., EAs) or for small 
subgroups of the population. Thus there will always be a need to alert the user to 
these differences and the reasons for them. 

IV. THE USE OF SAMPLING IN CENSUS PLANNING 

36. In an undertaking as important and expensive as a national census, a 
primary consideration in the choice of the methods and procedures to be used is 
their reliability. Sampling can pIay an important role in planning improve
ments to census procedures and in lowering the risk of census taking. lt can be 
used for testing questionnaire wording, trying new collection procedures, and 
estimating time and cost requirements for the full census. Studies can either be 
conducted in advance of the census or built into the census process itself, for use 
in future censuses. Results from such studies do not always ha ve to be nationally 
representative to be beneficiaI; in fact, in some cases, it may be more effective to 
focus attention on specific problem areas. This section describes a few of the 
planning tests that made use of sampling. 

Questionnaire Testing 

37. A series of modular tests of alternative questionnaire wordings was 
carried out prior to the finalization of the 1981 questionnaire. Some of these 
tests attempted to improve questions which had proved problematic in previous 
censuses. Others were designed to check for problems in new questions. In 
addition, a test of a bilingual short form questionnaire, rather than the usual 
separate English and French questionnaires, was conducted. 

38. The methodology usedfor the bilingual questionnaire test was typicaL 
Four test sites across the country where the potential problems with a bilingual 
questionnaire were expected to be most severe were selected. A sample of 
dwellings was selected in each site using the 1971 Census as a frame. A random 
half of the dwellings in each site received a bilingual questionnaire, while the 
other half received a unilingual questionnaire in the majority language of the 
area. The final decision not to use a bilinguai questionnaire was reached after an 
analysis of response rates and respondent comments. 

Testing of Collection Methods 

39. In the more urbanized areas of Canada, respondents mail back their 
completed questionnaires, while in the rurai areas the questionnaires are picked 
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up by the eR. For farm operators, who are required to complete a Census of 
Agriculture questìonnaire as well, drop-off and pick-up are carri ed on coneur
rently with the tensus of Populationand Housing. In planning for 1981, it was 
decided to examine the potenti al ben~fits and drawbacks of using a maìlback 
methodology in all self-enumeration areas of Canada. 

40. Two test sites were selected, in eastern and western Canada, and a test 
using the mailback methodology was conducted in June of 1977. The test used 
the 1971 questìonnaìre, with minor modifications, and adhered as dosely as 
possible to aH of the usual eensus enumenition procedures, inc1uding publicity 
campaigns, field editing, follow-up and quality control. 

41. A number of factors were considered in making a finai decision on 
whether to extend the mailback procedure. These induded eosts artd timeliness 
of the colleetion operation, public reaction to the mailback method and the 
quality of response. After a detailed analysis, it was recommended that the 
pick-up methodology be retained in the rurai areas for 1981. 

Testing and Evaluation or Editing Procedures 

42. Editing of compieted questionnaires takes pIace at several stages of the 
collection processo The first stage is a series of eheeks made by the ca on each 
questionnaire as it is received back from the respondent. Every questionnaire 
which fails this edit is followed up by telephone or, if neeessary, in the field.· The 
1981 Edit Sample Study attempted to evaluate the eost-effectiveness of this edit, 
in terms ofthe cost of foUow-up and the resultant improvement, ii any, in data 
quality. 

43. To make sueh an evaluation, it was neeessary to capture the responses 
aS received trom respondents before any editing took pIace. A sample of 
questìonnaires was drawn from the post office mailbags during the ten days 
following Census day, and the sampled questionnaires were then transcribed 
onto separate forms. Using the data from this study, it is possible to simulate the 
effect of alternative edit rules on edit failure rates and the eonsequent field 
foÌlow-up costs. By linking the data to the final questionnaires reeeived in Head 
Office, the effeet of theedit rules on data quality ean also be assessed. Results.of 
tbe study conducted in 1981 are not available at the time of this writing, but will 
be used in planning for the 1986 Census. 

V. THE USE OF SAMPLING DURING CENSUS IMPLEMENTATION 

44. Sampling was also used at several points during the aetual operation of 
the census. This chapter describes two of the most prominent applications: 
quality controi and "random additions". 
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Quality Control 

45. The work of enumerators in the field, and the work of clerks in regional 
processing offices, were subject to quality contro l. In both cases, decisions as to 
whether compieted work was acceptabie were made on the basis of random 
sampies of questionnaires seIected from each batch of work and checked for 
accuracy and completeness. In the case of enumerators' work, specially trained 
Quality Controi Technicians were empIoyed to check each EA before question
naires were sent to the regionai offices for further processing. The QC Techni
cian's work was in addition to, and independent of, certain basic checks 
performed at an earlier stage by the enumerator's supervisor. 

46. Within regional offices, the major operation subject to quality controi 
was the coding of write-in answers (e.g., industry, occupation, pIace of work). 
Figure 1 illustrates the quality controi cycle. For each EA, a «noter» would pull a 
sample of questionnaires and code them on a speciai noting formo After the 
coding clerk had completed his/her work, the sample-coded questionnaires 
wouId be compared with the corresponding noting forms. Any discrepancies 
were identified by ~n adjudicator who would attribute an error to the noter or 
the coder. Any EA's containing coding errors which exceeded the acceptable 
tolerance Ievel were returned to the coding operation for corrections. Since each 
coder handled many batches, the quality controi anaIysis could be extended to 
determine whether an individuaI clerk's work was such that he/she should be 
retrained or removed. 

47. Quality controi was also applied to the data entry operation, and in this 
case it was almost completely automated. Data were first 'keyed into the 
computer with no interaction between computer and operator. Once a batch 
was compieted, the computer automatically selected a sample of forms for 
verification, using quality controi specifications and a random number gener
ator programmed into the system. The originaI and verified versions of the 
entered data were compared within the computer, and the decision to accept or 
reject the batch was made automatically. 

Random Additions 

48. As well as adjustments to the Census popuiation figures to account for 
sampling, adjustments are also made to account for known deficiencies in the 
coverage of dwellings, individuals and households. These adjustments are based 
on two studies, the Temporary Residents Check and the Vacancy Check, which 
are described in detail beIow. These studies provide estimates of coverage error 
rates at a reiatively aggregated level (e.g., province by dwelling type by number 
of occupants). Adjustments are made by randomIy assigning the errors to EA's, 
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adjusting the corresponding EA level counts, and adjusting the weights of 
randomly selected persons and households within the BA. For example, suppose 
as a result ofthe Vacancy Check thatanadditional apartment with two persons 
was to be assigned to an EA. The count of the number of vacants in that EA 
would be reduced by one and the count of households and persons would be 
increased by one and two respectively. Correspondingly, a Form 2B apartment 
with two people would be randomly selected from the EA and the weights 
assigned to the household and the two persons in it would all be increased by l. 

Temporary Residents Check 

49. Persons away from their usual place of residence OD Census night were 
to be enumerated at theirtemporary residence on a special individualquestion
naire (called a Form3) which, among other items, asks the address of their usual 
pIace of residence. Such persons should also have been included as permanent 
residents at their usual reSidence. Recognizing that many persons away from 
home on Census night would not be enumerated at their usual residence 
(particularly where a whole household was away), a random sample of persons 
enumerated astemporary residents on Forms 3 was selected and each selected 
person was matched against the Census questionnaire for his usual residence to 
see whether or not he had been enumerated there. In this way, the estimated 
num,~er of temporary residents missed al their usual residence was estabUshed. 
These estimates were then used to add the requìred number of persons tothe 
final data base. 

Vacancy Check 

50. The Vacancy Check Study was designed to verify the accuracy of the 
cIassification of dwellings as"unoccupied". The methodology consisted or 
selecting a sampleof about·l,250 EA's and re-enumerating ali dwelHngs within 
the selected EA's which were originally classìfied as unoccupied. This re
enumeration was done soon after the census itself by specially trained census 
enumerators and using a specially designed questionnaire. Thc study permitted 
the estimatìon of the number of dwellings cIassified as unoccupied which were 
in factoccupied, the number ofindividuals and households mìssed as a result of 
this misclassification, and the number of dwellings that shouldhave been 
classfied as unsuitable for occupancy instead of unoccupied. Again, these 
estimates were used to adjust the finai countson the census data base. 
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VI. THE USE OF SAMPLING IN DATA QUALITY EVALUATION 

51. Sampling is also used extensively in evaluation studies aimed at 
measuring the quality of census data. Two such studies are described: the 
Reverse Record Check for measuring undercoverage in the Census of Population 
and Housing, and a Census - probability survey micromatch used for measur
ing response errors in the Census of Agriculture. 

52. The primary purpose of the Reverse Record Check (RRC) is the 
estimation of the number and characteristics of persons and households missed 
by the census. The basic methodology involves the construction of a list of 
persons who should have been enumerated in the 1981 Census from sources 
independent of that census. The four sources are: 

(i) persons enumerated in the 1976 census; 

(ii) births from 1976 to 1981, from vita l statistics records; 

(iii) immigrants from 1976 to 1981, from immigration records; 

(iv) persons missed in the 1976 census, from the 1976 RRC. 

53. A sample of persons is selected from each of these four frames, and a 
tracing operation is undertaken to determine their 1981 Census addresses. The 
census record for each address is then searched to determine whether the person 
was enumerated. Each case not found enumerated is followed up in order to 
confirm the 1981 Census address. 

54. At the end of these tracing - searching - follow-up operations, each 
case is classified into one of five basic results: a) enumerated; b) missed; c) 
deceased; d) emigrated or e) no-trace. The last category, no trace, is in effect a 
non-response category. In 1981 the no-trace rate was 3.4%, in 1976 it was 4.8%. 
Results are weighted to the population to account for the sampling from the 
various frames and for the no-trace category. A wide variety of tabulations of 
persons and households missed by the 1981 census can then be run. 

55. The basis for studying the quality of the 1981 Census of Agriculture 
counts was comparison with alternative, in:dependently collected agricultural 
data. The major sources of comparable data were two annua l probability 
surveys, the Agriculture Enumerative Survey and the Farm Enumerative 
Survey, which together produced estimates for the majority of the country. The 
surveys covered the same major land use, livestock and farm operating expense 
items as the census, and were conducted just one month after the census. 
However the quality of response was feh to be superior due to the use of more 
experienced and highly trained interviewers. Macro-Ievel comparisons of survey 
estimates with the corresponding census estimates provided an indication of 
possible overall biases in the data. 

56. In order to study census and survey response differences at the 
individuaI farm level, records from the two files were matched in a compute
rized linkage operation. The name, address and telephone number of the 
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operator of each survey farm were used to identify the corresponding census 
record. A manual resolution of non.;.matches was also carri ed out. Thus, by 
comparing the values recorded on the census and surveys for records linked 
during the micro-match,differences in response could be isolated from varia
tions in totals due to coverage. 

VII. CONCLUSION 

57. Today, the use of sampling as a method of reducing costs, lowering 
overall respondent hurden and producing results more quickly ha$, with few 
exceptions, been understood and accepted by the public. To the practitioner, 
sampling' s proven advantages have meant that it is now applied not only in data 
collection but in virtually every aspect of census-taking. 

58. Nevertheless, the decision to use sampling must stilI be made with care. 
For ex;ample, sampling is already used to make adjustments to census figures for 
certain sources of undercoverage, and the possibility of other sample-adjust
ments is now being debated. In addition, as census~taking becomes more 
expensive there may be pressure to replace some aspects of conventional 
methodology, such as field follow-up of non-respondents, with estimatiOJi based 
on sample data. Such potential applications of sampling are ~ure to generate 
controversy, since they imply a movement away from the traditional concept of 
the Census as a count of each and every individuaI. The resultant effect on the 
public's perception of the census and their continued willingness to support it 
will be an important factor in deciding how sampling sho~ld be used. 

59. As well, the increasing use of administrative data as an alternative 
source of small-area statistics will affect the future of sampling in the census. 
While in some countries administrative data have to some extent replaced 
conventional census questions, such data sourCeS are seen in Cànada as being 
complementary to the Census. Future statistical programs willlikely see greater 
integration of data from censuses, sample surveys and administrative records, 
and the application of modelling methods to produce estimates for small areas 
will no doubt increase. 

60. For the immediate future, however, plans for the 1986 Census cali for a 
repeat of the 1981 methodology, again with a one in five sampling ratio. 
Nevertheless, the effects on cost and data quality of a one in seven or a one in ten 
fraction have been examined. An evaluation of the weighting procedures used in 
1981 is stilI underway, and further research and development in this area may 
be needed. Again, sampling will play a prominent role in census planning, in 
quality control of collection and processing, and in evaluating the quality of 
census data. For example, several proposed questions on disability have 
recently heen 1ested in asupplementary sample survey to the monthly Labour 
Force Survey. 
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61. As mentioned at the start of this paper, the census has a long history in 
Canada, and this tradition has played a significant role in its successo Sampling 
is by comparison a new technology, but it is doubtfui that the richness and 
variety of data which the modern census produces would be possible without h. 
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NATIONAL EXPERIENCE REGARDING TRE USE OF SAMPLE SURVEYS 
DURING TRE VARIOUS PRASES OFCENSUS-TAKING (a) 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE 

1. Official statistics in the FederaI Republic of Germany have for a long 
time been making use of the sampling procedure. More than 45 different 
statistics are continuously compiled by means of sample surveys (1). Wherever 
the possibility offers itself, sample surveys are employed by official statistics. 
For the preparation, the execution or the processing of a complete enumeration, 
or for embarking upon a new sample survey, it is always possible to draw upon 
extensive experience with sample surveys. The various possibilities of making 
use of sample surveys had in 1960 already been dealt with in detail (2). 

2. The purpose ol' thc present contribution is to show in particular the 
experience gained by offidai statistics in the FederaI Republic with respect to 
the employment of sample surveys before, during and after exhaustive enumera
tions. The emphasis is on population statistics. or to be more specific, on the 
population and occupation censuses conducted up to now. As far as thc 
employment of sample surveys in the various phases of large-scale censuses is 
concerned, officiai statistics are in a position to rely on experience going back as 
far as the early fifties. A focaI point in this development was reached with the 
1970 population census. In this census, thc knowledge gained during the two 
preceding decades was integrated to such an extent that ii was justified to speak 
here of a comprehensive utilization of the possibilities of sample surveys during 
the various phascs of a large-scale census. The experience gained from thc 
large-scale census of 1970 forms the basis far the mutuaIly supplementary 
employment of sample surveys and exhaustive enumerations in affidaI statis
tics during the time after the 1970 population census up to the dme of 
preparation for thc new population census originally scheduled for 1983. 

3. Thc possibilities of using samples in thc various phascs of a large-scale 
ccnsus will be dealt with under two aspects which are decisive far their 

(a) Report prepared by thc Federai Statistical Office of the FederaI Republic of Germ.any. 
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Chart l: Use ofSample Surveys During tbe Various Phases of a {..arge-Scale Census 
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employment. One of these aspects concerns the question as to the timing of tbe 
use of sample surveys, while the other relatesto the aims pursued by tbe 
sampling procedure in connectionwith large-scale censuses. 

4. The combinationof the question concerning the time and the-aimof the 
employment of sample surveys dùring the various phases of a large-scalecensùs 
constitutes the framework for the further discussion of the experience.acquired 
in this respect by official statistics of tbe FederaI Republic of Germany. The 
preceding schedule is to give a first oudine of the combination of thé two 
aspects. The further development of this contribution is orientated on theaspect 
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of the timing of the employment of sample surveys. Then, at each of the 
individuaI points in time, the specific aims of the employment will be dealt 
with, discussing in addition to fundamentàl methodological explanations, 
important instances of positive as well as of negative experìence by way of the 
example of various large-scale censuses. 

I. THE EMPLOYMENT OF SAMPLE SURVEYS PRIOR TO A LARGE-SCALE CENSUS 

a) Execution and results of pilot surveys on ti sampling basis 

5. As an indispensable part in the preparation of large-scale censuses, 
sample-type pilot surveys provide important information, for instance with 
respect to the utilization of new collection and processing techniques and to the 
reaction of the respondents to a catalogue of questionswhich had been modified 
as against previous large-scale censuses. 

6. As early as the 1950 population census, pilot surveys were performed in 
some « Kreise» as well as in severallarger cities of the FederaI Republic, which 
primarily served the purpose of testing the survey forms (3). 

This had beencombined with an opinion poll covering 500 respondents 
designed to test the attitude of the respondents with regard to the census 
operation (4). Although the results obtained via these pilot surveys could only 
be fragmentary, they nevertheless gave a clear indication that certain mentai 
reservations and negative attitudes towards the census on the part of the 
population bad to be expected, all of which could also render the recruiting and 
employment of enumerators more difficult. 

7. In addition to the first inquiries conducted in late 1958/early 1959, 
which were limited to a test completion and generaI sizing up of the question 
programme by the staff of the FederaI Statistical Office and the Land statistical 
offices, three pilot surveys in alI were performed in preparation of the 1961 
population census (5). The ti me schedule, contents and scope of the pUot 
surveys were designed in such a way that the experience gained with each 
survey could be taken into consideration for the following inquiry. As far as the 
question programme of the population census was concerned, it became 
manifest that questions relating in particular to health and old age insurance, 
or employees' pension schemes, respectively, as well as questions with regard 
to secondary economic activities and the coverage of seriously handicapped 
persons, would yield results of only limited or dubious value. These findings 
led the federaI ministries concerned to agree to a, reduction of the question 
programme and a shifting of these question complexes to the sample surveys of 
the microcensus (where these questions are continuously being covered up to 
the present time). The results of the pilot surveys for the1961 population 
census, moreover, confirmed the experience gained already on the occasion of 
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the 1950 population census, namely the fact that without theprovision of 
adequate expense aUowances there is hardly any change oHinding a sufficient 
number of able andwilling enumerators. Another major objective of the pilot 
surveys wasthe testingof the technical prerequisites of a totai operational 
check (Red-White Action)for determining the completeness of the entdes and 
the coverage of persons with additional housing accommodation at their 
disposal. On the basis of the pilot surveys it was decided not to use this laool.lt' 
and cost-intensive operative check procedure with the 1961 population census 
but to replace it by descriptive cheèks on a sampling basis (alphabetic check). 

8. The necessity of a well-timed and thorough sequencing became particu
larly evident on the occasion of the 1961 census. EspeciaUy the electronic data 
processing installations which in 1961 were employed for the fìrst time, gave 
an indìcation of the new and better possibilities with regard to dataprocessing 
and the asc.ertainment of results for future large-scale censuses, all of which 
however also showed the necessity for greatly increased demands to be made 
with respect to operative planning and time s~heduling. Especially gaining in 
importance in this connection were the pìlot surveysaimedat testing the new 
collection and processing techniques. 

9. The great impact of intensive premiminary investigations also found 
expression in the fact that a specifìc legaI foundation (6) was created for the 
very purpose of the preparation of the 1970 population census, which made it 
possible to perform a total of six pilot surveys in the perìod from November 
1965 toMay 1969. The surveys covered approximateJy 150,000 households with 
about 420,000 persons. The following points could be mentioned as the main 
oh jecti ves of evaluation: . 

- the selection of the most favourable collection procedure; 

- the designing of the questionnaire as far as content and form are 
concerned; 

-. the testing of the available data processing installations as tbe basis 
for an expeditious and cost-saving processing of the data; 

- theperception ofproblems arising as a result of the planned conver
sion of the questionnaires from multi.person forms, as used in 1950 and 1961, to 
machine-readahle one-person forms; 

- the selection of a high-capacity document reader as a means of making 
the data input as efficient as possible; 

- the introduction of automatic error correction which in conjunction 
with the intensificatioJ;l of automatic credihility tests should bring about a 
further ìmprovement of the quality of the results. 

lO. While the pilot survcys mainly confirmed thc findings of preceding 
censuses as far as the contents of the questi<mnaires were concerned, thc great 
importance of intensive pilot surveys for the preparation the 1970 census 
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operation manifested itself especially with regard to the developments in the 
sector of data processing - 'and here in particular with respect to data 
acquisition. The extent of the testing of several types of document readers for 
efficiency and their impact upon the formaI designn of the questionnaire, as well 
as the organization of the census operation and the reaction of the respondents 
to the redesigned questionnaires, had been necessary because official statistics 
could in this respect not draw upon any experience from preceding censuses. 

11. In preparation for the new census planned initially for 1981, three test 
inquiries were conducted in the years 1978 and 1979' for the purpose of probing 
the now, as against 1970, revised questionnaires for their technical quality, as 
well as for the intelligibility of the questions and the accuracy of the replies. Also 
tested was the reading of the redesigned questionnaires by the devices available 
for that purpose. 

12. When the Law on the 1983 Population Census was finally passed in late 
March of 1982, there was only about one year left until census day on 27 ApriI 
1983. Although the law had made provisions for up to three pilot surveys, only 
one further pilot survey could actually be performed during this short time. The 
results of the pilot surveys, which in comparison to the 1970 population census 
featured a reduced programme, again clearly showed the great significance that 
must be attributed to such preparatory investigations. The successful accom
plishment of the tasks set for the pilot surveys in advance of the 1983 population 
census couId however, to a considerabIe degree, be assured only by the fact that 
it was possible to faH back upon the manifoId experience gained through the 
pilot surveys for the 1970 census as well as the pilot surveys conducted in 
preparation of the 1975 census of buildings and dwellings (7). 

Excursus: Sample surveys as a basis far planning public relations work 

13. The significance of broadly based public relations work in preparation 
of the 1961 population census was derived from the experience gained with the 
1950 census. The FederaI Statistical Office and the Land statistical offices had 
come to the understanding that it was advisable greatly to extend the scope of 
public relations work compared to the efforts made in connection with the 1950 
census. Three surveys on a sampling basis had also actually been conducted as 
part of the planning and execution of public relations work. A "study of 
orientation" provided significant information for the conception of public 
relations work with regard to the attitudes of the population towards statistics 
in generaI and the population census and some other related questions in 
particular. Public relations work moreover had been subjected to "efficiency 
checks" which were based on two inquiries (2,000 persons) prior to and after 
conclusion of the publicity campaigns. These controls not only made it possible 
to assess the success of individuaI public relations measures and publicity 
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media, they also conveyed a clear picturc of thc attìtudcs of the population with 
respect to thc population census and how these attitudes were subject to change. 

b) The employment of continuous sample surveys inpreparation for large-scale 
censuses 

14. Another possibility of using sampie surveys in preparation fora 
large-scale census is the microcensus. As continuous annuai representativc 
statìstics ofpopulation and cçonomic life, featuring a sampling fraction of 1% of 
thc population (roughly 600,000 persons), the microcensus has since 1957 becn 
an essential part of offida I stadstics of the Federal Republic 01' Germany. Not 
only does it stand in a dose connection with the population and occupation 
census as far as the organizational and technical level is concerned, but it also 
serves on the other hand itself as a basis for other sample surveys (8). 
Particula.rly with regard to thc preparation of a large-scale census, the 
microcensus can accomplish tbe following tasks: 

a) in a similar way as with pilot surveys, questìons which are to be 
included in thc next large-scale ccnsus for the very first time, can be tested as to 
thc degrec they ate understood by thc respondents, or whether there exists more 
or less strong resistance on the part of the respondenfs against compIying wHh 
thc questions listed; 

b) as faras exhaustive enumerations such as censuses of population, 
occupation, housing and non-agriculturallocal unÌìs are concerned, à.re 
limitations to the· scope of the question More differentiated 
questions often ovcl"burden thc respondents 3nd thus contribute LO a lowering in 
thc quality of results. Questions of that kind should be shifted to 
surveys -- such as tbe microcensus - whkh are conducted direct!y preceding 
the Iarge-scale census. Offidal sample surveys are performed with the assist·· 
ance of tmÌned interviewers. This makes it possible 10 ask much more 
complicated questionsthan with a11 exhaustivc enumeration, In addition to 
disburdenìng the respondents, and to enlarging the contents, thc shifting of 
questions to pre('~dìng sample surveys also offers a better protection ofthe 
anonymity of respondents under the aspect of data protcction, no1. aH 
persons, but only some of them, which in the case of the mÌCrocensusa:mù\.1lJJts to 
only 1% of the population, are covered by the inquiry. This moreover 
contributes to a reduction of costs for the large-scale census, 

II. THE USE OF SAMPLE SURVEYS DURING A LARGE-SCALE C!3.NSUS 

15. Also as far as the employment of sample 
concerned, offidal statistks in the Federai Republic of 

during the census is 
can draw upon 
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abundant experience. A distinction has to be ma de here between the possibili
ties of using sample surveys during the actual census-taking on the one hand, 
and during data processing on the other. In addition to the discussion of the 
findings resulting from the execution of the 10% - sample survey for the 1956 
census of buildings and dwellings and for the 1970 population census, the 
following should al so give some insight into the experience acquired with the 
use of sampling procedures for checking complete enumerations. 

a) Experience gained {rom the use o{ sample surveys during the collection phase 

16. Within the scope of the "1956/57 housing statistics", a sample survey 
was for the first time in Germany integrated into a comprehensive complete 
enumeration. The representative part of this survey performed with a sampling 
fraction of 10% was not an independent survey, but represented a simultaneous
ly performed part of the complete enumeration. It was hoped this would 
disburden the respondents and reduce the work load of processing the data. But 
is should be mentioned that this procedure imposed heavy demands on the 
census organization. The greatest risk however was seen in the fact that the 
sampling was done only during the actual execution of the census by enumera
tors who, with certain exceptions, had no real conception of sampling techni
ques. In spite of all efforts to provide the enumerators with precise, and at the 
sa me time as simple as possible, directives for performing the selection, it soon 
became evident that a great number of the approximately 500,000 enumerators 
(in some areas more than 30%) did not comply with the directives where it was 
clearly stipulated that every tenth dwelling had to be provided with a 
questionnaire which featured an enlarged question programme as against the 
one used for the census itself. 

17. As a result of the simultaneous execution of a representative sample 
survey with the exhaustive enumeration, where as in this case the sampling was 
only done during the collection phase, it can be said that this procedure has on 
the whole not proved successful. In the subsequent complete enumerations 
conducted during the sixties, the procedure was therefore no longer followed in 
this manner. It has also be come evident that the organizational effort necessary 
for subdividing a statistical survey of this size into a totai part and a 
representative part, seems to be meaningful only if the representative part is 
designed in such a way that it will consti tute a noticeable disburdening of the 
collection units not to be included in the sample. Compared to the question 
programme of the complete enumeration part, the lO%-sample mentioned had 
covered only three additional topics. What is more, the preparation of the 
sample itself should already ha ve been more intensive in order to arrive at 
reasonable results. A sample evaluation in the processing phase would probably 
àlso ha ve been sufficient here. 
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18~ What was very expedient on the other hand, was the 1%-follow-up 
stirvey performed some months later within the scopeof the 1956/57 housing 
statistics. Here, the survey material of the complete enumeration and of the 
1Q%-sample was used as the sampling frame wruch, due to the employment of 
interviewers, permitted the more in-depth coverage of topics. In contrast to the 
10%-sample, the questioll programme for this survey had been considerably 
enlarged as agaiIlst the questionnaire for the complete enumeration parto The 
execution and evaluation of the follow-up survey couId, mainly on account of the 
Iarge number of thesurvey characteristics covered, beaccomplished only with 
great effort, because there was as yetnoexperience available with sample 
surveys of this size conducted with the help of interviewers. The insights gained 
were therefore of particular significance, both with regard to the further use of 
samples in following up on exhaustive enumerations as well as with respect to 
the microcensus conducted for the fìrst dme about 5 months later (9). 

b) Particular features of the lO%-sample of the 1970 population census 

19. In spite of the not altogether satisfactory experience with the 10%
sample survey for the census of buildings and dwellings performed within the 
scope of the 1956/57 housing statistics, another sample survey on the collection 
leve l was again introduced for the 1970 population census. The following 
reasons were decisive for conducting a sample survey within the scope of the 
1970 population census: 

- as a result of the increased demand for information, there ensued a 
considerable extension of the question programme which, if all topics had been 
fully covered, would have led to considerable increases in costs; 

- the enlargement of the census programme had to a certain extent 
produced more complicated questions, which required the employment of 
particularly weU-trained and highly qualifiedenumerators. Furthermore to be 
considered in this connection was the coding of the difficult questions which 
also called for Well-trained personnel.By dìviding the question programme up 
into a totaI and a representative census part, it was in principle possible toshift 
the more difficult questions to the representative part, and to specially select 
and train tbe enumerators and/or coders assigned to that part; 

- in the enumeration districts of· the totai part, it was possible to 
considerably reduce the burdening of the households with respect to the 
inquiry, as well as to eut down on the work load aceumulating with communì
ties and enumerators in connection with the ehecking of the compIeted survey 
forms; 

- due to the selection and training of particularIy weU-quaJified 
enumerators and coders, it was easier toorient the programme of thc repre-
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sentative census part toward more difficult questions and thus to consider 
specific evaluation wishes, than wouId ha ve been possible with a conventional 
population census. 

20. The essential difference in the 10%-sampie survey performed as part of 
the 1956/57housing statistics was however the fact that the sampling did not 
have to be done as late as during the collection phase. The sampling frame 
drawn upon was the totai number of enumerators' lists used for the 1968 census 
of buildipgs and dwellings. This procedure ma de it possible to avoid an 
overburdening of the enumerators with additional tasks of sample selection and 
their manifest negative consequences for the execution and analysis of the 
sample parto The following chart presents a concise outline of the content of the 
1970 census and the breakdown of census topics according to those questions 
which had to be answered by all persons and those to be answered by onIy 10% 
of thc population (Chart 2). 

21. In contrast to the lO%-sample of thc 1956/57 housing statistics, ii had 
been possible here, as a result of the considerable enlargement of the catalogue 
of characteristics in the representative part, to ease greatly the burden for the 
90% of the population \ ... ho had only to respond to the questions contained in the 
exhaustive enumerations. As far as the processing of the data covered by the 
1970 population census is concerned, it may justly be claimed that there has 
been a considerable enlargement of evaluatÌon possibilities due to the shifting of 
more differentiated questions to thc sampling part. Just by looking at thc topics 
covered in the representative part with regard to thc sector "school education 
and vocationa! training", it can easily bc secn what cvaluation possibilities are 
becoming available by combining educational topics with othcr socio-demo
graphic and socio-economie eh aracteristics , With reference to the growing 
public and political discussion on thc correlation between thc cducational 
system and thc employment system, above aH under the aspect of rcaliz:i:ng more 
sodal equality of opportunitics in these respects, the provision of reHable data 
for useby government, administration and science was at that time of very great 
importance, Thc evaluations of the results of thc sample surveys were fully 
adequate in their degl'ce of technical and regìonal detail to meet thc demands 
made on them. 

22. Thc experience made with thc representativc part of the 1970 popula
tion census must also be secn as positive under cost aspects. The shifting of thc 
extended topics to thc representativc part not onIy led to a reduction of costs in 
thc coHection phasc, but also to a lowcring in coding expenditure .. Due to the 
fact that particularly open questions, which require work as well as cost
intensive subsequent codìng, were included in thc reprcsentativc part, thc costs 
of coding could al so be rcduced. 

23. Commensurate with this positive experience, the possibility of includ
ing a sample survey alrcady in thc coIlection phase was thoroughly looked into 
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as part of the preparatory work for the census of population, occupation, 
housing and non-agriculturallocal units scheduled for 1983, with the result to 
conduct the 1983 census exclusiveIy as an exhaustive enumeration. The decision 
arrived at due to the lack of an adequate sampling frame and also on account of 
the changed standards of performance as against the 1970 population census 
was the following: 

- a suitable sampling frame such as the 1968 census of buildings and 
dwellings available for the 1O%-sample of the 1970 population census, did not 
exist as far as the 1983 population census was cùncerned; 

- the census programmme had been twice before parliament for discus
sion. It had been introduced initially during the 8th Legislative Session 
(Autumn 1978) of the German Bundestag, but failed only over the question of the 
distribution of costs between the Federation and the Laender because in this 
respect the Mediation Committee could not come to an agreement. Both 
Bundestag and Bundesrat considered the census as indispensable and there was 
full accord among alI participants with regard to the contents of the census. 
During the 9th Legislative Session (in early 1981), a new draft of a parliamen
tary bill was presented by the FederaI Government, which for reasons of costs 
provided for cuts in the question programme (cancellation of the real estate 
survey, cuts in the question programme with regard to buildings, dwellings and 
non-agricultural IocaI units). Within the scope of the different retrenchment 
models, the feasibility of using a sample survey was al so discussed in great 
detail. After invocation of the ~ediation Committee in order to deal with the 
proposal of a subsidy to be paid by the FederaI Government against the costs to 
be borne by the Laender and communities, the new bill was given approvaI by 
the Bundestag and the Bundesrat. The law was promulgated on 25 March 1982. 
Over against the 1970 population census, the new law had cut the question 
programme for the 1983 population census by half. The inclusion of a repre
sentative part did no longer seem to be meaningful under those conditions, 
because only three of the 20 top ics remaining in the 1983, question catalogue 
(practical vocational training; occupation pursued; special orientation) could 
have been covered by way of a sample survey. However, in view of a very high 
rate of unempIoyment and the infIux of strong birth cohorts into the world of 
work, it seemed absolutely necessary - contrary to 1970 - to have a 100% 
coverage also with regard to questions concerning employment and professional 
activities. A sample covering only the three top ics mentioned would not - as 
was shown aIready by the experience made with the 1956/57 housing statistics 
- tend to alleviate the burden imposed on the population, but rather necessitate 
considerable organizational efforts and costs. 

24. In conclusion, it may be said that the 10%-sample employed as a 
supplementary part to the exhaustive enumeration within the scope of the 1970 
population census, was qui te suitable to satisfy the expectations which had been 
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set in them with respect to cost reductions and qualityof the results. This may 
perhaps permit the generaI conclusion that the method of combining a tota1 
enumeration witha sampling part is feasible in large~scale censuses, but the 
dedsìon whether this procedure can be applied in a purposeful way always 
aepends - as was shown by the preparatory workJor the 1983 popuiation 
census - on the standards of performance set for tbe respective large-scale 
census and on tbe availability ofan appropriate sampling frame. 

c) The system of descriptivesample checks in official statistics of the Federai 
Republic of Germany 

25. As another possibili ty of employing sample surveys in connection with a 
large-scale census, the following deals with sample checks of a descriptive 
nature. In addition to the lotai checks of an operative character wbich havethe 
task of improving the accuracy of the .results by detecting systematìc errors in 
the course of the compilation of the statistìcs, thedescriptive procedures 
performed on a sampling basis represent a second integrated controi system 
within the scope ofa large-scale census. It is the objective of the descriptive 
cbecks to provide information on the quality of the census results already 
during the processing phase, the completeness of coverage as well as the full 
and pertinent answering of the questions being of primary concerno The system 
of sample checks of a descriptive nature has up to now been employea by 
offidai statistics in the 1961 (lO) and 1970 (11) population censuses and 
encompassed the foUowìng procedures: 

a) immediate checks; 

b) alphabetical checks (1961 population census), birthday checks (1970 
population census); 

c) checks of characteristìcs. 

26. The objeetive of immediate checks consists in verifying tbe complete ana 
. correct coverage of buildings. households and persons, as well as the correet 
allocation to the resident population (at tbe main pIace of residence) and to the 
population with legaI resident status, persons having more than one placeof 
residence being in generaI covered at eaeh pIace of residence. The immediate 
checks as a follow-up survey based on a representative sample are performed 
directly after compietion of the census-taking in the form of an interview 
procedure, which requires each respondent to reply again, with census day as 
the reference date, to certain questions included already in the eensus 
questionnaire. In the eensuses of 1961 and 1970, a centraI Ìtem for the exact 
ascertainment of the total number of the totai numberof the population was 
the question as to whether the individual household member had any furthe·r 
accommodation at his/her di sposaI and,if this was the case, whether helshe 
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went to work or training/education from this further accommodation. 
27. The household members are considered to be part of the resident 

population in that pIace from where they actually depart on their way to work 
or vocational training. The staff employed for the immediate checks have in a 
number of cases found wrong answers to this centraI questiono Within the scope 
of immediate checks, they could however establish this incorrectness at one 
pIace only, without being in a position to check the answer for the other pIace. 
Both in 1961 and in 1970, the reliabili ty of the answers to this question could be 
ascertained only by bringing together the data which had been entered for 
these pcrsons with further accommodation in the different places covered. This 
verification was made possible by the performance of an alphabetical check 
(1961) and a birthday check (1970), respectively. Both of these controi 
procedures were meant to determine whether a questionnaire has been filled at 
two different places by one and the same person. By means of these two 
sampling procedures, it should moreover be ma de possible to estimate for the 
population census the number of cases which had been covered twice but 
where it had not been indicated at either one of these places that there was a 
further residence. For this purpose, the questionnaires of the persons included 
in the sample were brought together for comparison of the relevant entries. The 
only difference between the alphabetic and the birthday checks is the method 
used for the selection of the sample. While the alphabetic check included in the 
sample all persons whose family name began with the letter "A", the sample for 
the birthday check covered all persons who were born on the 31st of either 
March, May or July. The advantage of the sampling by the birthday method is 
seen in the fact that the birthday, in contrast to the name, was in 1970 stored 
already on data carriers. This facilitated the selection of the sampie as 
compared to the alphabetic check of 1961. 

28. The procedures discussed regarding immediate checks on the one hand 
and alphabetic and/or birthday checks on the other with their differing 
methodological approaches and complementary aims, made ìt possibie to 
estimate the total error for the relevant census as related to the resident 
population .. The results of the checks were combined in such a way that only 
those values, which theoretically excIude each other, were admitted for the 
computation. As far as the 1961 population census is concerned, it thus was 
possibie to arri ve at an under-enumeration of the resident population of 0.6%, 
while this estimate for the 1970 census carne to 0.9%. 

29. The checks 01' characteristics are the third procedure complementing 
the system of sample-type checks. Its results reveal the variability of answers 
by comparing the data given in reply to the same questions asked on the one 
hand in the population census and on the other in two microcensus enquiries 
conducted directly before and after the census itself. The checks are to reveal to 
what extent and in what direction deviations may occur with certain charac
teristics and should also indicate the degree of sensitivity manifested by 
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specific characteristics.The microcensus is offering itselfasa basisfor making 
comparisons on account of the fact that there exist dose technical and 
organizational correlations as weU as dose connections as to subject-matter 
and content between the population census and the sample statistics of the 
microcensus. The technicallorganizationallink exists due to the f~ct that thc 
population census provides the sampling frame for the microcensus. The Hnk in 
point of subject-matter andcontent consistsin thefact that thepopulation and 
occupation census with its totai coverage at long-term intervals provides 
structural data in a detailed subject-matter-related and regional breakdown. 
while the microcensus prevides on a representative but annual basis numerous 
structural data in an always limited subject-matter and regional breakdown. 
The methodologìcal particularities of the checks of characteristics resulting 
from the indusion of three surveys wìth differing enquiry methods (interview 
method in the case of the mìcrocensus) conducted al dìfferent times, and the 
thus possible deviations in thc data, necessitated intensive processingchecks in 
both 1961 and 1970; 

30. In short the experience gained by offidai statÌstics in the FederaI 
Republic of Germany in making use of the controi system described for thc two 
large-scale censuses of 1961 and 1970, may be summarized as foHows: 

- the experience with the performance of descriptive checks for exhaus
tive enumeratìonsconducted in the past permits us ~o derive important 
information for the preparation, execution and evaluation of future censuses, 
New developments in the field of data processing, in particular data prepara
Hon, should, ìnconjunction with a further refinement or tbe statistical resources 
employed for the controi procedures an a sampHng basis, Iead to still greater 
accura.cy in thc appraisal of the quality of census results; 

- information with regard to the accuracy of large-scalc censuses Ìs of 
particular importance for appraising the accuracy of the current adjustment of 
vital events and migrations based on the results of the population censuses; 

- the expenditure of dme, personnel and costs required for thc t~xecution 
of largc-scale censuses justifies toa particularly high degree thc employme,nt of 
a controI systcm on a sampling basis asa complement to a system of totai checks 
of an operative character. In the case of the population census originally 
scbeduled for 1983, the share of costs for the descriptive checks would bave 
amounted to only about 1% of the total costs cakulated for thc Federation and 
the Laender. 

31. In conclusion it should be mentioned that thc employment oC sample 
checks in offidaI statistics of the FederaI Republic of Germany is not Umited 
soleIy to the controlling of population censuses. Sample surveys are also 
performed in connection with other large-scale censuses in order to have with 
regard to tbe reliability of individùal data, some idea of thedegree of accuracy 
of the census resultsand of tbe extent of val'lability in the l'espanse to questions. 
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As an example should be mentioned the sample checks performed in connection 
with the 1968 census of buildings and dwellings where the most important 
census results were immediately upon completion of this census subjected to a 
O.l%-sample check (12). 

III. THE USE OF SAMPLE SURVEYS AS A FOLLOW-UP TO LARGE-SCALE CENSUSES 

32. In section II the positive experience made with samples as a follow-up 
to a complete enumeration, has already been briefly dealt with, using as an 

Chart 3: Structure of population statistics and sample ~nquiries between population censuses 
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example tbe 10%-sample survey conducted within the scope of tbe 1956/57 
housing statistics. It was shownhere what an important role sample surveys can 
play in lessening the burdens imposed on the respondents in a census, as well as 
with respect to tbe extension of the contents of complete enumerations within 
the scope of offidai statistics. The introduction of the microcensus in 1957 
which, in addition to the already mentioned function in the preparation of 
large-scale censuses, also envisages as an objective, among other things, "the 
easing of pressure on the programme of the population census by taking over 
specific topics originally meant to be part of the population census, and the 
more.detailed elaboration of data derived from the results of the population and 
occupation census by means of follow-up surveys" (13), is an important step 
forward as far as sample surveys within the scope of offidai statistics of the 
FederaI Republic of Germany are concerned. Due to its annual periodidty, the 
microcensus helps to bridge the informational gap between the population 
censuses by performing a continuous updating of the census data. Chart 3 above 
illustrates the connective role played by the microcensus between two large
scale censuses. 

33. It is not possible here to deal with aH sample surveys performed within 
the scope of offidai statistics in tbe FederaI Republic of Germany for the 
purpose of complementing a preceding census. AlI the same, we would like to 
present here just one such example, namely the statistical reports in trade and 
in the hotel and restaurant industry which, on account of the combinationof 
totai enumerations and subsequent representative surveys, may also be calleda 
"reporting system". 

34. This reporting system embraces the following survey parts: 

as a completeenumeration 

- the censuses of distribution scheduled to be conducted at 6 to 10 years' 
intervals 

as representative surveys 

the monthly surveys 

- the annual surveys 
- the follow-up surveys to the annua l surveys (14) (scheduied to be 

conducted at 5 to 7 years' intervaIs). 

35. The exhaustive enumeration has been conceived within the framework 
of the reporting system as abasie census which is used as a sampling frame for 
the representative statistics. The results of the sample surveys in their turn can 
be raised to the universe derived from the census of distribution. The new 
conception of statistics in trade and in the hotel and restaurant industry 
introduced in the mid-seventies was the consequence of an in-depth structural 
change in this sphere, which had strongly transformed the traditional picture of 
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these sectors of economy. It had been possible to draw for this purpose upon the 
manifold experience of offidaI statistics with the use of samples as a supplement 
to complete enumerations. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

36. The purposee of this contribution was to present the most significant 
experience gathered by officiai statistics in the FederaI Republic of Germanny 
with regard to the employment of sample surveys during the various phases of 
complete enumerations. The emphasis was on population statistics and in 
particular on the population and occupation censuses conducted up to this time. 
As far as the use of sample surveys before, during, and after the censuses is 
concerne d, regardiess of the objectives involved, it may as a final comment be 
stated that offidai statistics can faH back upon a large store of knowledge based 
on the experience gained through the systematic employment of sample surveys 
over the past three decades. This facilitates both the planning and execution of 
new statistics as well as the modification of already existing statistics that is 
called for every once and again. 

37. The development and postp~nement of the census of population, 
occupation, housing and non-agriculturai Iocai units, originally scheduled for 
1983, has shown that it wìll a1so in future be necessary to test intensively and 
further improve the existing sample surveys, and constantly to evaluate their 
possible performance capabilities in connection with complete enumerations; 
this further development of sampling procedures is gaining more and more in 
importance, in particular for reasons of data protection legislation. In the 
controversies about the 1983 population census, considerable weight was 
brought to bear by the argument to employ sample surveys in pIace of complete 
enumerations on the grounds that, as a "milder form of inquiry", they would 
involve only some of the population in the collection of personal data, thus 
limiting the burden connected with data provision to that specific group. 
Although the highest court in the land has conceded to officiai statistics that 
there does not exist at present any alternative to the execution of a popuiation 
census as a complete enumeration, offidaI statistics have nevertheless been 
called upon to examine continuousIy whether exhaustive enumerations could in 
future not entirely be dispensed with and whether sampie surveys couId instead 
be increasingly employed for that purpose (15). At the present time, it can 
neither conclusively be stated whether this will in generaI be feasible, nor 
whether this will actually be expedient in the long run. 
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Annex.l 
Principal Methodological Features 01 Sample Surveys 

Subject Bases al the statisHo; Sampllng procedure Average 

S.ta tistics statistical unit tabulating unÌ! sampllng unit 1) numberof 
sampliug 

sampling units fraction 

Population and Eml'Ioyment 
Population Census 1970 household l'erson, enumeration 800,000 10% 2) 

household list 2) 

Microcensus 
l %-saml'le surveys household mostly: l'erson segment3) about 1,000,000 1% 
0.5%-sample surveys household mostly: l'erson segment 4) abOllt 10.000 4) 0.5% 5) 
O.25%-sample surveys household mosdy: l'erson segment4) about 10,000 4) 0.25% 6) 
O.I%-sample surveys household mostly: person segment4) about 10,000 4) 0.1% 6) 

Elections 
Statistics on the 1980 persons l'erson entitled election 57,000 3.4% 7) 

Bundestag Elections entitied to voteiballot dismct 
Statistic. on tbe 1979 to vote/voter paper 
Elections to European 
Parliament 

Agriculture and Forestry 
Reports on Agriculture agricultural agricultural agricultural 900,000 about 11% 

holding holding holding 
l'erson 

Sample Part of tbe Main agricultural agricultural agricul turaI 900,000 about 11% 
Survey for tbe 1979 holding holding, holding 
Census of Agricolture person 

Labour Statistìcs 
in agriculture agricul turai person agricultural 900,000 about 11% 

holding holding 
in forestry forestry person fotestry 8,000 about 37% 

holding holding 

Land Utilization Surveys 
Mainsurvey agricultural agrieultural agricultural 1,070,000 10% 

holding holding holding 
forestry forestry forestry 
holding holding holding 

Surveys of vegetable agricultural agrìcultural community 8) 8,500 about 25% 
cultivation holding holding 

Special Yield Inquiry 9) 
Sample cuts and sample sampleplot field holding, field of about 700,000 abOllt 0.0001% 
liftings type of erop, of area 6) lO) 

sampleplot 

Complete thresrungs field field field of type of 1,500 0.03 
erop 11) to of area 6} lO) 

1,900 

Intercensal Livestock Surveys 
in April and August agricul turaI agricul tural agrìcultural 950,000 5% 

holding holding holding 
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Subject Bases of the statistics Sampling procedure Average 

StatistiC-s statistical unit tabulating unii sampling unit 1) numberof 
sampling 

sampling units . 
fraction 

in June agricultural agricultural agricul turai 700,000 5% 
holding holding holding 

Sample Checking of thc 
Livestock Censuses 

in December agricultural agricultural community, about 8,400 abou! 0.6% 6) 
holding holding 

agricultural 950,000 
holding 

in Apri! agricul turai agricultural community, about 7,800 abou! 0.3% 6) 
holding holding 

agricultural 950,000 
holding 

Production Industries 
Survey of the Cost enterprise enterprise enterprise 38,000 39% 
Structure in Mining and 
Manufacturing 

Survey of Materials and enterprise enterprise enterprise 38,000 53% 
Goods received in Mining 
and Manufacturing 

Survey of the Cost enterprise enterprisc enterprise 17,000 2~% 

Structure in Construction 

Survey of Materia!s and enterprise enterprise enterprise 17,000 58% 
Goods received in 
Construction 

Reports on Handicrafts enterprise enterprise enterprise 316,000 about 11% 12) 

Dwellings 
Housing Sample Survey, buildings, buildings, segmcnt 13) about 1,000,000 1% 
1978 dwcllings, dwellings, 

households households 

Dwellings 
Supplementary Survey 

in wholesale trade, 1981 enterprise enterprise enterprise 43,000 14) 46% 

in retai! tra de , 1980 enterprise enterprisc enterprise 123,000 15) 20% 

in tbe hotel and enterprise enterprise enterprise 137,000 16) 6% 
restaurant industry, 
1981 

Wholesale Trade Statistics enterprise enterprise entel'prise 17) 20,000 17) 50% 

Statistics on Agents and enterprise enterprise enterprise 45,000 16) 22% 
Brokers Business 

Retail Trade Statistics enterprise enterprise enterprise 123,000 (5) 20% 

Slatisticson tbe Hotel enterprise enterprise enterprise 137,000 16) 6% 
and Restaurant Industry 

Transport 
Statistics on Goods lorry lorry lorry 947,000 9% 18) 



Stlbjec! 

Statistics 

Transport by Moto!" 
Vehiçles,1978 

Soda! Secnrity Schemes 
Supplementary Statistics 
on PubHc A8~ìlstance, 
Current SubsistenceAid, 
1980 

reCÌf}ìent of 
assistance 

Supplen:rentary Statistiçs reclpientof 
to tbc AnnuaI Statistlcs ofa:ssistarice 
Publlc Assistapceon 
Nursing Assistance, 1977 

Statistìcs on Housing 
AlIowances, 1978 

Wage. and SliÙaries 
Statistics on Earnings 

in agriculture 

in industry 
and .. commerce 

in handicrafts 

hotlsehold 

agrictÙtural 
holding 

establishment 
.(orloca~ unit) 

estabtishment 

Surveyon LabourCosts, 1978 
in production enteq>risè 
industries 

in trade aud in.tbe enteq>rise 
service sector 19) 

SU1Vey of Salary and Wage Strueture,J918 
in tra.de and industry Iaea! unii 

in the servire sector 19} enterprise 

Statìstics 01'\ Pension enterprise 
Schemes ofEnterprises 

Fam!!y Budget Surveys 
Samp!e Survey on Income household 
and Expenditure, 1978 

lrip 

recipient of 
assistance 

redplent of 
assistance 

household 

agticu1tural 
holding 

establishment 

establishment 

enteq>rise and 
Iaea! unii 

cnterprise 

employee (case 
of actìvity) 

employee 

enterprise 

household 

recipient of 
assistance 

redpientof 
assistallce 

household 

agricultural 
hqkling 

establishment 
(01' laeru unit) 

establishment 

enterprise 

enteq>rise 

.laealunit 

employee 

enterprise 

emplòyetl 

ente:rprise 

household 21) 

sampling urtìts 

1,000,000 

425,000 

abatlt 1,500,000 

43,500 

265,000 

149.000 

116,000 

52,000 

126,000 

about 11.000,000 

52,000 

abaut 2.000,000 

llO,ooo 20) 

240,000 21) 
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Average 

slU1lp~ing 

fracuon 

30% 

25% 

4% 

12.7% 

13.5% 

13.3% 

23.3% 

14.1% 

10% 

233% 

10% 

10.1% 

0.25% 

6) 

6) 

(I) In the case of the multi-stage sampling procedure the sampling units to be considered are listed downwards in 
tue order of the stages. - 2) La:rger institutions covered on a total basis. Enumeration lists selected with 20% in the 
stratum with the largest number of households, covering half of them. - 3} Systematic subdivision of the ordered 
sample lo prepare tbe rotation of segments. One quarter of thc lo/o-sample 1s exwanged cvery year. - 4) Selectìon 2nd 
phase from the l%-sample survey ofthe micraeensus. - 5)Every two years for purposesofthç E1.Iropean Comm1.luities. 
-6) Total sampling fractìon. -7) ElectiQn districts with.less.than 290 persons ent.itled tovOIe are not included in the 
sample; replaced by largçr ones which, wìthregard tneligible VOlers and electìon behaviour, c10sely correspond to the 
districts replaced. Forthe eligibility tn vote3.1%. -8) Ìnsome federal Lacnder also sample nfholdings at a sec6nd 
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stage. - 9) For tbe Saar deviating sample design. - lO) Per type of crop. - II) Selection 2nd phase from tbe field sample 
of sample cuts. - 12) Handicraft enterprises which report to the montbly report on mining and manufacturing, and 
being part of building industry proper or, through one of their establishments, participate in tbe monthly survey of 
finishing trades, are no! inc!uded here. - 13) Same sampling pian as for the microcensus. - 14) Witb at least l mn DM 
turnover in 1978. - 15) Witb at least 250,000 DM turnoverin 1978.·16) With at least 50,000 DM tumoverin 1978. - 17) 
Selection 2nd phase from the supplementary survey in wholesale trade. - 18) Equally distributed to 13 series over tbe 
year. 19) In the service sector (exc!. the public service), the sample of tbe year 1974 was once again drawn upon. - 20) 
105,000 enterprìses from the 1970 Census of Non-Agricultural Local Units, and 5,000 enterprìses providing retirement 
systems from tbe Survey on Personnel Expenses, 1972. - 21) Simple selection; partly from tbc 1977 Microcensus. 

Annex 2 
Posltlon or tbe Microèensus and Other Selected Sample Surveys within the Scope or Offidal Statistks 
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USE OF THE SAMPLING METHOD IN THE 1981 CENSUS 
OF POPULATIONINITALY(a) 

l. The census of Italy of 1981 made considerable use of the sampling 
method. Although there had been some opportunity ofusing samples in past 
censuses., in the last census a much ,",:ider use waS made ofthem. 

2. It is nece5sary lo point out, however, that random samples were not 
always used. In certain instances, methodological strictness wasvoluntarily 
ahandoned tomake way fQra smooth survey, and takinginto consideration the 
special goal being Ptlrsued in the survey. 

1. EXPERlMENTALSURVEY 

3. Withinthe framework of the preliminary operatìons, and with reference 
to 30 November 1980,an experimental survey was conductedwith the aim: 

- to assessthe cènsus «householdquestionnaìre»: and introduce in time 
Bkely changes inthe formulation of the questions, wherever considered 
necessary to guarantee complete and consistent answers; 

. - to verify whether households would be disposed to fin in the question~ 
naires and to spread information, as much as possible,· about future 'survey 
operations; 

- to test the feasibility of using an optical reader, point out Ukely defects 
and take corrective action in order to avoid problems at the time of the census. 

4. In each Province, the survey was taken in the chiefCommune and 
another Communechosen by the Provincial Office of Statistics. In each 
Commune, 150 households were involved; therefore, a totaI of 28 ,500households 
participated in thesurvey. 

5. We can affirrn that the survey was a success since il allowed useful 

(a) Report prepared by Mr A.Cortese - Centrai Institute ofStatistics. 
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elements of information to be obtained for the organizational and exeeutive 
preparation of the eensus, especially with referenee to the forma t of the 
questionnaire. Among other things, it led to the decision not to use optical 
readers. 

II. CONTROL SURVEYS 

6. Although the questionnaires were subjeeted to a through eheeking at the 
Commimes' offices, it was considered feasible - immediately following the 
census - to undertake specific surveys to obtain detailed indications of the 
validity of the information collected. Three distinet surveys, to be precise, were 
taken. 

(a) Survey on the census - population registers comparison 

7. On the oeeasion of the eensus of the population, the Communes should 
provi de by law a thorough up-dating of the register of the resident population. 
The comparison between the two sources is useful to the eensus beeause it can 
identify demographic units that escaped the enumeration operation. 

8. The essential aim of this survey is to obtain information on the state of 
up-datìng of the Communes' registers and, consequently, on the utilization of 
sueh registers for the so-called «improvement» of the eensus. Within the 
framework of the controI surveys, this therefore presents atypical characteris
tics. Less importance was given to the census data than to the population 
register, even given the importance which (in the present methodological 
formulation of the eensus) this device has for the ehecking carried out in the 
Communes. 

9. The survey covered 99 Communes (the 95 chief Communes of the 
Provinces and the 4 non-ehief Communes with over 100,000 inhabitants). The 
choice was suggested by experience, since it is especially the large Communes 
that eneounter major difficulties in the census - population registers compari
sono A totai of abollC 43,000 households (equivalent to 0.7 per cent of the 
households involved in the eensus) in the sample Communes particìpated. Stiff 
regulations were not fix(;!d for their seleetion. The Communes, therefore, 
operated in full autonomy, as they had been requested onIy to guarantee the 
maximum eoverage of the Communal territory. From a praetical point of view, 
after having seleeted the questionnaires, a much easier form was compiled 
containing, beside the information obtained by the census questionnaire, the 
corresponding information appearing on the household card of the Commune 
register. 
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lO. As for tbe results, one mayJimit oneself to pointing out that the 
Communes do not always up-date tbe populatìon registerswitb the necessary 
promptness. This points to the need of enlisting other cbannelsto guarantee li 
satisfaCtory degree of coveragein the census. 

(b) Survey OH the degree of coverage 

Il. Tbis is tbe first time tbat out Country has feh it necessary to examine 
closely· the coverage of the population census. This is explained by tbe lesser 
reliability of tbc Commune registers, and that in the past theyhave always 
played an outstanding role in checking the census information. Therefore, this 
survey has had, in some ways, an experimental charàcter. Precise indications 
have,moreover, come abòut. 

12. As regards the manner of developing such an operation, it should be 
said that one actedon thc basis of a sample of enumeration areas. In order to 
carry out the survey, use was made, moreprecisely, of a two-stage stratified 
sample: the areas of tbe first stage were the Communes with over 10,000 
inhabitants (it is supposed that in these Communes the under-coverage of the 
census universe is more noticeable); the enumeration areas formed the units of 
the second stage. The ComnlUne8 were stratified according to a geographical 
division (three areas) and the population size (six broad classes). Tbe 8,000 
ltalìart Communes were subdivided into 18 strata from wbicb tbe sample 
Communes were selected: from tbe latter, a sample of enumeration areas was 
selected. Inorder to give some idea of the sizeofthe operation, it is sufficient to 
point out that thesurvey involved more tban 120,000 households. 

13. Enumerators who proved themselves particularly efficient inthe course 
of the census-taking, and who were selected for this reason, went through the 
sample areas and noted alI the findings on an appropriate formo 

14. The counting· turned out to be somewhat complicated, since, for 
instance, consideratìon had to be given to eliminate from successive countings 
those households whicb had resided in the area at the time of the survey, but 
who moved away after the date of tbe census. 

15. There were also difficul ties in the interpretation of the resui t8 because i t 
was not always possible to be fuHy certain about tbe complete reliability of the 
information collected in the survey. It is, however, possible to express a 
sufficiently favourable opinion on the degree of coverage of thc census enumera
tlon. 

(e) Survey on the quality of the data collected 

16. Tbe topic or tbe quality of the ìnformation gathered in the census is 
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treated in a separate report (p. 239). The survey is mentioned here only to 
provide some information on the methodological aspects with particular regard 
to the sample used. 

17. Special care was called for, as in the preceding case, in the field 
organization. Naturally, it was necessary to prepare an "ad hoc" form whose 
compilation was not entrusted to household heads. Instead, it was felt 
preferable to use interviewswhich were conducted by persons employed as 
enumerators at the time of the census. The delicate task entrusted to such 
personnel underlined the need to pay special attention to their training. It also 
appeared feasible to limit the individuaI work load in view of the reduced time 
available for completing this survey. Once again it is worth noting that the 
field operations were constantly checked by the ISTAT officials who closely 
followed the activities ofthe Communes' Boards which had been called upon to 
co-operate in this task. 

18. The survey pIan involved visiting again 9,800 households selected at 
random from the household universe involved in the census carried out in 3 
Communes. This group of Communes, although not constituting a random 
sample, could be deemed sufficiently representative of various situations: the 
Communes were, in fact, selected on the basis of geographical area, population 
size and some information on the success of the census operations. 

III. PREPARATION OF INPUT 

19. Measures were undertaken in the basic data registration to guarantee 
the indispensable validity of the delicate operation. 

20. Such measures were rendered necessary also because of the heter
ogeneity of the Boards which, according to the law, in certain cases had to fulfil 
such an operation on their own. 

21. The controls were made at two distinct moments and were carried out 
during the storing of the information and later by considering the recorded 
information. 

22. It should be stressed that this last checking was carried out on a 
sample basis. It consisted of a random selection of (n) enumeration areas 
within which (m) questionnaires were selected in sequence starting from a 
number chosen at random within the area itself. 

23. By comparing the records of the sample with the corresponding 
household questionnaires, the number of "different" records was found and 
then the percentage of these on the total of the sampled records was calculated. 

24. Such an operation allowed us to ascertain that the level of error 
attributable to the recording of the input is generally less than 5 per thousand. 
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IV. TABULATION OF DATA 

25. Samplìng was last used for tabulation purposes be<:ause of our desire 
to disseminate census information on a more time1y basis. In seeking to 
anticipate the availability of certain detailed information on the major 
charaeteristics of the universes involvedin the eensus, a sample of question
naires was selected so as to provide the basis for some tables which were to be 
published in a separate volume. A systematic sample of households, one out of 
50, equivalent to 2 per eent of the universe, was selected from the magnetic 
tapes eontaining the information inferred from the census questionnaires. 
Sueh a rate of sampling was ehosen with due consideration to both the sample 
error and the processing times. 

26. Since thequestionnaires were recorded on provincia l tapes and filed 
according to enumeration areas and Commune, it should be stressed that the 
said tapes were filed again, at the time of seleetion, according to the region (the 
results of the countinghave been referred to such an administrative district). 
Such a procedure brought about an implicit stratification of the selected areas 
and increased the reliability of the sample estimates. As is known, a systelllatic 
sample ean be assimilated to a simple random sample if the internaI class 
eorrelation is nH, or rather, if the population units filed are independent from 
eaeh other. In the case in question, one may suppose that such ah independence 
eXÌsts or that, at most, there is a eotrelation ofnegligible entity between the 
filed households. According to this hypothesis, ohe should approximate the 
variance of the systematic sample evaluations to that relating to a simple 
random sample. 

27. It would be interesting to go into further technical detail. However, 
this would require a much longer report than the present one. On the other 
hand, this report is only intended to give a generaI idea of the experiences 
gained. 



NORWEGIAN EXPERIENCES IN THE USE OF SAMPLING 
IN DIFFERENT PHASES OF THE CENSUS (a) 

I. OORODUCTION 

1. In this paper, we will present four examples of using sampling in the 
census. Three of the examples are pre-tests of the collection methods, the 
questionnaires and the information campaign. The fourth is an evaluation 
study. 

2. In Norway we have good experiences in using sampling for these 
purposes. Different methods with different costs can be used, and may give 
useful information both in the planning and the evaluation. 

3. Sampling has not been used as a supplement to the data collection from 
the population. 

II. THE PRE-TEST 1978 

4. The aim of Pre-test 1978 was to test and appraise the quality of the ways 
we planned to collect data and the ways we phrased the questions on the 
questionnaires. The 1980-census was the first census where Norway used 
"mail-out, mail-back", and it therefore was very important to us to discover 
problems in the questionnaires and in the procedures. 

. 5. The sample was taken from the CentraI Register of Population. It 
consisted of 2027 families with 3779 persons 16 years or older. Each family 
received a housing form and a "mail-back" envelope, and each person a personal 
formo In addition they received an information pamphlet. About 65 per cent 
filled out the forms and mailed them back to USo 

6. The questionnaire was mailed out at the end of September 1978, and 
were to be mailed back before 3 October. In the period 16 October to lO 

(a) Report prepared by the CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Norway. 
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November, the families were visited by interviewers. Their questions were 
divided in two parts. The first part contained some of the same questions àsin 
the two forms we had mailed out earlier, but this dme we put them in a more 
precise and e~tended way· than had been possibleon the first forms. 

7. The second part of questions on the interviewers' questionaires, was 
about the census, the questionnaires andso ono 

8. Data from both sources were put into the computer. Afterwards tables for 
each variable wereproduced, showing the resuIts in the mailed questionnaires 
and in the interviewers' questionnaires in the same tabk 

9. From the conclusion in the report, we will mention that the quality of the 
answers on economie aetivity seemed to be better than inthe 1970 - eensus, but 
the quality was stilI not satisfactory, even if we took the non-response into 
account. Also, for other questions on the questionnaires, the pre-test showed 
that we should try to find some better solutions. 

lO. Another fact from the Pre-test 1978 was that the way to register 
households with more than one family was not aceeptable and had to be 
changed. 

11. At last, we will mention that in the Pre-test 1978, we also had a testnf 
the use of optical reading, a technique which in 1980 was to be used for the first 
time in largestatistical investigations in Norway. The pre-test grave us useful 
results on that point, too. 

III. THE PRE~TEST 1979 

12. As mentÌoned under para. II, one of the results of the Pre-test 1978 was 
that the questionnaire did not work as welI as we wanted on the questions 
concerning economie activity. The test also told us that housewives, students 
and pensioners very often omitted the small jobs (part-time jobs, week-end jobs 
and vacation jobs) they had in addhion to their main activity. But the test could 
not tell us what was wfong with the questionnaire and how we could corree t it, 
and it seemed to be difficult to eonstruct interviews which could solve this 
problem and to educate interviewers to use them. 

13. Therefore we decided that the staff who was planning the census had to 
do this investigation themselves. The staff numbered abeut lO persons and was 
situated in the town Kongsvinger with about 17000 inhabitants, 90 km from 
OsIo. These facts put heavy restrictions on the numberofpersons in thesample, 
and the geographical extension of h. From the Iocal population register we 
chose persons e~peeted to belong to one of the groups to which we wanted to 
~ive special attention. To assure that we got information on special groups 
which were not well represented in Kongsvinger, as for instance students, some 
of our eolleagues in.Osio visted a student hostel there. 

14. About lO September 1979we mailed out thequestionnaires with an 
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information pamphlet, but no return envelope. Instead we told them to fill in 
the forms and keep them until we would come and fetch them. About 17 
September we started to interview. . 

15. The interview should be very free and not heavily structured. We asked 
for the forms, studied them a little and started a talk, through which we 
confirmed the information. We al so asked for their opinion on the question
naires and the information pamphlet, but mostly the talk was free and we tried 
to let them speak to us instead of asking them questìons. Afterwards the 
interviewer summed up the experiences in a more structured way, and out of 
that we could make a report. 

16. Of course this was a very rough way of making a survey, and "pure" 
statisticians may refuse such a method. It gave us very good information on the 
problerns, and information which may have been difficult to get from an 
ordinary interview with interviewers who do not ordinarily work on the 
planning of the census. It was also a very useful education of the staff in the 
planning of questionnaires, data collection routines, and information attempts. 

17. The results of the survey were transformed into new ways of putting 
some of the questions. But the experiences had also a great influence on the 
informatÌon booklet which we planned to distribute together with the ques
tionnaires. 

IV. THE PRE-TEST 1980 

18. In March 1980, just before the information booklet was to be printed, 
two private marketing research firms carried out a very simple pre-test of it. 
The questionnaire also contained some questions on the public opinion of the 
census. 

19. One of the firms asked people on streets in OsIo to answer some 
questions. The other one used the more traditionai method, visiting a sample of 
people in their homes. 

20. The methods were too crude to be really serious, but when both of them 
carne to the same results, we took the information into account in the editing of 
the booklet and in planning the information campaign. One observation was 
that only a few people had negative feelings against the census, and that the 
campaign should make special efforts to mark the day of the census, and to 
remind the public to fill in the forms and to return them. 

V. THE EVALUATION SURVEY 1980 

21. The evaluation survey (ES) for the Populationand Housing Census 
1980 is a sample sùrvey held in November-December 1980 shortly after the 
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Population andHousing Census tookplaee (l Novemher). 
22. Population~,~ensuses and other similar investigationsare s1.lhject to 

random and systematic mistakes inthe answers filledin on,the questionnaires. 
In addition, therearealways a number of people who donot answer individuai 
questions. The maingoals of the evaluation sUrvey were to gain knowledge 
about the extent of the influence of these types of mistakes on some selected 
special features and to find out the extent of damage this causes to the 
statistics. We also wishedto gain insight into the reasons for the mìstakes in 
the answers and to investigate whether the mistakes were prominent in any 
definite answer categories odn any definite populationgroup. Another goal of 
the evaluation survey was to produce corrected numbers for some of the special 
features investigated by the census. 

23. A selection of about6700 persons was made for the ES and these 
persons were visited by interviewers. Theinterviewers collected data about 
special features, andthese data were compared to those coUectedfrom the 
personal questionnaires in the census itself. 

24. In the ES, questions were asked about the special features using the 
same definitions used in the census, but in a more detailed formo In addition, 
the questions were posed by trained interviewers who were capable of clearing 
upmisunderstandings. We can, therefore, presume that the answerS resulting 
from theES were of better quality than those resulting from the census itself. 
Our experiences in carrying out the ES show, however, that thedata gathered 
by interviewers cannot be assumed to helOO per cent correct. 

25. As an exampleof the presentation of the results from the survey, we 
have induded in the paper a table from the publìcation "Employment 
Statistics". The table shows the shares of each category of the census and the 
calculated shares according to the ES. In addition, they show thenet 
deviations, meaning the differenees between the shares in the census and the 
corresponding shares in the ES. The margins of error listed in the tables 
correspond to two calculated standard deviations to the estimated from the ES. 
Thc example bclow explains how some of these margins of error should be 
interpreted. Example: In Table A, which is based on the ES, figures show that 
43.5 per cent of allpersons 16 years of age or more, had worked 1300 hours or 
more in the period 1 November 1979 to 31 October 1980. The marginof error is 
estimated to be ±0.8 = 44.3 per eent wìll then, with 95 per cent probability, 
contai n the share with "1300 hours or more" that would have resulted ii we had 
carried out the ES asa tatal census. If the calculated dcviation is greater than 
the corresponding calculated margin of error, it is reasonable to assume that 
the deviation is, in reality f greater than zero. 

26. As Table A shows, the deviation betwecn the census and the ES can not 
be interpreted as significant. Looking on the different eategories of working 
hours,you wìll find significant deviations, but most of it comes from the 
category "Not·reported". A very useful result from Table A is the information 
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on how persons with "Not-reported" in the census seems to be. distributed 
among the categories of working hours in the ES. 

27. Some othe,r tables from the ES were presented in the publication 
Employment Statistics, and similar tables will be included in other publica
tions. In addition, we will make a more analytical presentation of the ES in a 
special publìcation. 

28. The presentation of results of the ES in the statistical publications is a 
new method to bring these results to the users of the statistics. It is too early to 
say something about how useful this new method has been, but we have the 
feeling that we need to develop the method in a more popular way to serve most 
of our readers. 

29. The actuality of the results of the ES has been much better than for the 
1970-census, and this has been very useful both for us and for the more 
qualified users of the statistics. It has given more specific information on the 
quality of the results, and how to handle variables which have a considerable 
number of "Not-reported" cases associated with them. 

Table A. Persons 16 years and over by economie aetivity, working hours and sex in the eensus and ES. 
Percent 

Total Males Females 
In the In the Devia- In the In the Devia- In thc In thc Devia-
census ES tion census ES tion census ES tion 

TotaI 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Not economically active 
or less than 100 hours 34.9 34.5 0.4 22.1 21.4 0.7 47.2 47.1 0.1 
Uncertainty ±0.6 ±0.6 ±0.8 ±0.8 ±0.9 ±0.9 
Economically non-active 32.8 20.8 44.3 
Uncertainty ±0,7 ±0.9 ±1.0 

l - 99 hours 1.7 0.6 2.7 
Uncertainty ±0.3 ±0.3 ±0.6 
Economically active 100 
hours or more 65.1 65.5 -0.4 77.9 78.6 -0.7 52.8 52.9 -0.1 
Uncertainty ±0.6 ±0.6 ±0.8 ±0.8 ±0.9 ±0.9 
100 - 499 hours 9.6 8.2 1.5 7.1 6.1 1.0 12.1 10.1 1.9 
Uncertainty ±0.6 ±0.6 ±0.8 ±0.8 ±1.0 ±1.0 
500 - 999 hours 7.6 8.7 1.0 4.7 4.6 0.1 10.5 12.6 -2.2 
Uncertainty ±0.6 ±0.6 ±0.8 ±0.8 ±1.0 ±1.0 
1000 - 1299 hours 5.3 4.8 0.5 4.0 3.5 0.5 6.6 6.0 0.6 
Uncertainty ±0.5 ±0.5 ±0.7 ±0.7 ±0.8 ±0.8 
1300 hours or more 38.7 43.0 -4.4 57.5 63.6 -6.1 20.5 23.3 -2.8 
Uncertainty ±0.7 ±0.7 ±1.l ±1.1 ±1.0 ±1.0 
Not reported working 
hours 3.9 0.8 3.0 4.6 0.9 3.8 3.2 0.8 2.3 
Uncertainty ±0.2 ±0.2 ±0.3 ±0.3 ±0.3 ±0.3 



POUSH EXPERIENCES IN TUE USE OF SAMPUNG 
IN POPULA nON CENSUSES IN 1950-1983 (a) 

1. INTRODUCTION 

l. In the post Second World Warperiod population censuses in Poland were 
conducted in the years 1950, 1960, 1970 and 1978. Besides, in 1974 a micro
census was conducted by thesampling method and right now preparatory works 
for the 1984 micro-census are being conducted. As a rule the censuses are 
conducted in the first decade of December because of the lowest mobility of the 
population in this period and considerably good weather conditions. 

2. A pilotcensus was conducted a year before the generaI census as a part of 
preparatoryworks to the census. The purpose of that census was to put to the 
test the organizational schemeof the future cènsus, formulationof qUèStlonS 
and instructions contained in the census questionnaires and their clarity. Test 
censuses were conducted by purposivè sampling not by random satnpling in 
seleè1ed census enumeration areas. Purposive sampling was easier for realiza
tion and it made possible to conduct the tests in the localities in whìch the 
greatest difficulties were expected because of specific conditions. 

3. Far example, a year before the 1978census in theperiod from 7 to 13 
December 1977 a pilot census which covered the area of 19 purposefully chosen 
basic administrative units comprising about 200,000 people was conducted. The 
aim of the pilot census was to check in practice the organizational scheme of the 
1978 census in the new conditions of the two-stage administrative division of 
Poland (introduced in 1975) and to test the clarity of instructions and questions 
contained in the census questionnaires. Besides, the pilot census was to supply 
indispensabie material for checking of all programme designs of data compila
tion. The test census like the planned generai census comprised the population 
and their living conditions. In case of households possessing private agricultural 
holdings data on the share of household members in work on the holdiIlgwere 

(a) Report prepared by Professor Rysrard Zasepa.of the Mathematìcal Cotnmission of tbe C 50. 
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collected. Since there was a need to obtain detailed information on migration of 
the population and time taken travelling to work or school from a lO per cent 
sample of dwellings four designs for the sample survey were tested. Many 
essential issues and questions emerged as a result of the analysis of data 
collected during the pilot census and comments and opinions expressed by 
enumerators involved in it made possible to introduce improvements whieh 
contributed to a more efficient conducting of the 1978 census. Thanks to this p.c. 
instructions concerning «biologica!» disability and the reasons for economie 
non-activity of the people in the working age were revised. Aiso questions about 
the share of household members in the work in agrieultural holdings and the 
classification of the tenure status of households were modified as well as some 
other minor issues. 

II. USE OF SAMPLING METHOD IN THE SHORT-TERM TABULATION OF THE CENSUS 

RESULTS 

4. The 1950 population census was conducted in a diffieult socio-economie 
situation caused by war damages, extermination of the population and high 
mobility. There were no data on the number of the population, the socio
demographic composition, housing conditions, the agricultural population and 
the characteristics of private agricultural holdings. In such a situation the 
popuiation census was combined with the housing census and the census of 
agricultural holdings. Since rapid presentation of the results for the needs of 
economie centraI pianning was necessary a decision was made to divide the 
collected data into the following two parts: (a) a sampie for earlier processing 
and tabulation and (b) other materials whieh were to be processe.d later. 

5. A census enumeration area or more precisely census materiais collected 
for the area (in Poland there were more than 111,000 census enumeration areas) 
served as a sample unito The sample was selected according to proportional 
stratifìed sampling design. Voivodships (major administrative units) divided 
into towns and rural areas constituted particular strata and poviats (minor 
administrative units) - about 390 in Poland - constituted substrata. In each 
stratum a simple random sample without replacement had been drawn. The 
sample comprised lO per cent of census enumeration areas in towns and 5 per 
cent in rural areas. Implementation of the sampling procedures was not 
difficuit. Ratio estimators were used for tabulation of data using provisional 
information on the number of the population by sex in each voivodship. 

6. The results of the tabulation of data from the sample were compiled in 16 
tables of which 6 tables concerned the population, 3 housing conditions and 7 
agriculture. Representative results were worked out in a relatively short dme. 
Data on private agriculture were tabuiated half a year after the census and data 
on the popuiation and housing conditions were presented in October 1951. The 
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Table l. Total po.,ulatlon by sex and a,ed 10-24 acçonling to data from tbe ampie _nel ftnal 
census data for Poland in selec:ted volvodshlps • 1950 

Evàluation Final Evaluation Final 
Specification from census Percentage from census Percentage 

sample data error sample data error 

Uman areas Rural areas 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

POLAND, 

Men 
Total 4352130 4410530 -1.3 7159127 7135484 0.3 
20-24 373318 370910 0.6 519596 519596 -0.7 

Women 
Totai 5150631 5194724 -0.8 7921806 787946 0.6 
20-24 517000 514347 0.5 700 669 693912 1.0 

L6dZ-city 
Men 

Total 271362 274335 -1.1 
20-24 22874 23050 -0.8 

Women 
Totai 348604 345848 0.8 
20-24 38848 38942 -0.2 

Bialystok 
Men 

Total 95470 96674 -1.2 347967 352220 -1.2, 
20-24 7342 7098 3.4 24408 25384 -3.8 

Women 
Totai 116835 117515 -0.6 389951 388406 0.4 
20-24 10790 lO 689 0.9 35892 34499 4.0 

Zielona Gora 
Men 

Totai 101598 98304 3.4 170223 171417 -0.7 
20-24 8977 7512 19.5 13498 12865 4.9 

Women 
Totai 105767 109620 -3.5 181 112 181272 -0.1 
20-24 12905 13 242 -2.5 18286 18106 1.0 

K.rakow 
Men 

Totai 291420 298446 -2.4 683799 691802 -1.2 
20-24 25701 28086 -8.5 47321 49768 -4.9 

Women 
Totai 360796 356824 1.1 765888 766426 -0.1 
20-24 36723 34566 6.2 63541 64663 -Li 

Poznan 
Men 

Totai 393687 391488 0.6 582546 587 532 -0.8 
20-24 30191 26828 12.5 36005 36648 -1.8 

Women 
Totai 469573 473025 -0.7 654765 653144 0.2 
20-24 40 851 39897 2.4 51743 51089 ' 1.3 
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In a census area M "'" 220 persons and almost 50 dwellipgs ami more than 40 
private agricultural holdings. In generaI, if M deereases tbe product /M-l/x also 
decreases and tbe same is with variance estimator. That ìs why a decision was 
made to reduce the size oE a sample uni! by adopting a census questionnaire 
(comprising usually informatìon on one household but sometimes on m~re 
households sharinga dwelling) as a sample unito 

9. PriOf to sample selection the· questionnaires concerning coHective 
households (students' hostels, boarding shools, workers' hostels, m()llasteries, 
etc.) were excluded for separate treatment. Census forms pertaining to oue 
poviat (minor· administrative unit) werè arranged ac{;ording to tbe order of 

. enumeratìon and numbered according to a two-digit. c1assification from 
01 ... 99, 00. For ea{;h povia! 5 .sets of two-digit figures Were randòmly chosen 
and corresponding questionnaires were drawn and arranged in 5 sets constitut
ing particular l per cent subsamples. Thus this was stratified sampling where 
poviats constituted particular strata and drawing a sample of questionnaires 
was systematic. The total sample comprised around 5 per cent of the 
population. 

10. Division of the sample into five l per cent subsamples made i! possible 
to evaluate percentage standard error for any item in the table (as a rule the 
items concerned the number of populatioo of specific attributes). Having 5 
estimates m'Ii == 1, ... 5/ of ao item in the table from subsamples and the 
difference 

w == max oi - min ni 

an unbiased estimator of standard error is 

u = 

Le. with the notation 

we have 

y : -k wìth g = 5 and k = 100 
w 

2,326 

1 
n' = - (n'l + ni + - - - + n5) 

5 

u W 
100 ,% =: 18.7 

n n 
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Percentage""standard errors for alI items in the tables concerning agriculture 
were evaluated according to this formula. Evaluations for the population tables 
led to similar conclusions. It appeared from the evaluations that for 80 per cent 
of items of the size 200,000 and over and for 70 per cent of items of 
100,000-200,000 as well as for 55 per cent of items of 50,000-100,000 the 
percentage standard error was not higher than 1 per cento For majority of items 
of the size of 5,000-50,000 the standard error was not higher than 2.5 per cento 
For about 80 per cent of the items in tables of the size of 2,000-5,000 the standard 
error did not exceed 5 per cent. 

Il. The sampling tabulation supplied data for 26 tables of which 12 tables 
concerned the population, 6 tables concerned dwellings and buildings and 8 
tables concerned private agricultural holdings. The tables on agri cultura l 
holdings were compieted at the beginning of September 1961, Le. 9 months after 
the census, and other tables at the beginning of 1962. Complete results of the 
census were published in the years 1964-1965. 

12. In the next population censuses the preliminary tabulation of data 
obtained by sampling was neglected because there was considerable accelera
tion of the processing of complete census materials thanks to implementation of 
computers. 

III. USE OF SAMPLING FOR BROADENING THE SCOPE OF CENSUS 

13. The scope of population census is limited in itself and cannot comprise 
all important demographic information. In such a situation a good solution is to 
obtain additional information by the sampling methods. Such sample surveys 
were conducted in Poland during two last population censuses in 1970 and 1978. 

14. In order to forecast the number of population by sex and age it would be 
desirable to know actual women's fertility. We intended to include this topic in 
the 1960 population census. However, the pilot census showed that the results 
may be heavily biased be cause some questions were regarded as ticklish, e.g. 
questions about illegitimate children or divorces or because ofweak memory of 
older women. The idea to insert these questions into the census questionnaires 
was neglected and a decision was made to survey fertility by sampling during 
the 1970 census. 

15. We were aware of the fact that in order to obtain true answers to the 
questions we should employ as census enumerators adequately trained female 
personne1 of older age. That is why a selected number of census enumeratìon 
areas constituted a sample and the training was limited to a certain group of 
enumcrators. A census enumeration area was adopted as a sample uni t. 

16. Preparation of the sampling procedures started from elimination of the 
areas in which thc population lived in collective households. Next, in order to 
diminish differences between thc sizes of particular census areas, big areas were 
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dividedintosmaller areas andsmallareas were attached to bigger ones. As a 
resultabout 13ç, jOOOnew ct!nsus areas were created each of which comprised the 
average ~40 inhabìtants~ In each voivodship census areas - the numberof 
whichw.as divisible by 40~ were arranged by size starting from the biggest one. 
Ea,èh 40consecutiveareas constituted a stratum fromwhich areas were chosen 
atrandom.ln this way we obtained a 5 per cent sample of areas dìvided into 
subsamples whichmade it possible to evaluate the standard errors of estimates. 
In theenurneration areas selected for the sample women aged 15-70 were 
additìonaUy enumerated if during the census or earlier they were married. 

17. The resultsofthe sample surveyof women's fertility were presented in 
18 tables for Poland as a whole and in 5 tables for partìcular voivodships divided 
into urban and rotaI areas. In order to determine the precision of those data, 
standard errors of partìcular items in 8 country tables (of which 5 voivodship 
tables) for the four selected voivodships were evaluated. Let x denote the 
evaluation of an Ìtem ofthe tahle (as a rule it is a number of women of the 
specific attribute, e.g. tbe numberof married women who gave birth to two 
children) and Xhb Xh2 denote the numher of women of the selected category, 
correspondingly from the first and second subsamples of the h stratum /h = 1, 
2, ...... LI. An unbiased variance estimator VIi. is 

L 

V (x) = 380 z: 
h = 1 

The standard errorexpressed in per cent is evaluated according to the formula 

100 LÌ % = 
100 V V (x) 

The results of the standard error estimates showed tight correlation between 
the size of the item in the table and the size of percentage standard error as can 
be seen from data in Table 2 which were based on 8,600 randomly drawn items 
of the tables concerning fertility. lt should be emphasized that the estimator 
100A is a sampIing variable and the evaluation of sta11darderror may also be 
biased with sampling error, so they will be either underestimated or overesti
mated . 

. 18. Also during the 1978 population census the sampling method was used 
for broadening the scope of the census. This time thc aim was to obtain 
additional information on migration of the population (changes of the pIace of 
residence) and time taken travelling to work or school, Le. the so-caUed 
commuting. Compilation ofthose data for the whole population would be 100 

expensive andcould lead to thecreftion of too extensive census questionnaire. 
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That is why the survey was conducted on a lO per cent sample. It was not 
possible to conduct the survey of migration shortly after the population census 
because of technical and organizational reasons (Le. the necessity to employ 
again a big number of enumerators). In such a situation it was indispensable to 
coliect simultaneously data for the census and for the sample survey. 

Table 2. Percentage standard errors of the evaluations from the survey of fertility conducted during 
the 1960 census depending on the size of the evaluated item of the table 

Number (percentage) of Ìtems in tables 

Size of the item in the table in which percentage standard error amounted to 
a - numher of items Total 
b - percentage 1% 1-2% 2-5% 5-10% 10-20% 20% and 

more 

200,000 and more 
a 600 315 260 5 
b 100 52.5 43.3 4.2 

50,000 - 200,000 
a 800 2 506 276 16 
b 100 0.2 63.3 34.5 2.0 

10,000 - 50,000 
a 1500 3 127.6 206 15 
b 100 0.2 85.1 13.7 1.0 

2,000 - 10,000 
a 180O 125 1484 186 5 
b 100 6.9 82.5 10.3 0.3 

500 - 2,000 
a 1600 40 1465 95 
b 100 2.5 91.6 5.9 

less than 500 
a 230O 123 2177 
b 100 5.3 94.7 

19. During the preparatory work for the 1978 census four sampling 
procedures suggested for application were careful1y examined. A dwelling was 
adopted as a sample unito After the analysis of evaluations of estimators' 
variances and testing the levels of diffìculty of realization of surveyed sampling 
procedures during the pilot census a decision was made that the best solutionis 
stratified sampling in whìch census enumeration areas consti tute particular 
strata. In the strata dwellings were systematìcally chosen at random with the 
interval O and there were two 5 per cent subsamples. 

20. The sampIing procedures were the following: (a) during preparatory 
works for each census area a list of buildings and dwellings was made on a 
special questionnaire, (b) the dwellings were given consecutive numbers, (c) for 
each census area two figures Il = 12 from 1 to 20 were allocated, (d) dwellings 
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numbered 11> Il + 20, ... (the first subsample) and 12, 1z + 20, '" (the second 
subsample) were additionallyenumerated in the questionnaire of the migration 
survey, (e) in case of coUective households persons were drawn in the sameway 
(out of 20 persons enumerated Ìn the questionnaìre twopersons were included in 
the sample). 

21. In order to determine the precision of sampleestimates computations 
for selected items ot tables were done. It was fourid that,sìmilar to thesample 
survey conducted during the previouscensus, there werecorrelations between 
the size ofitems and the size of percentage standard error. The accuracy of 
evaluations in the 1978 census was higher than in the 1970 census. For example, 
for the item ofthe site of 10,000 - tOO,OOO the percentage standarderror was 
from 1 per cent to 3 per cent, for the item of 5,000 - 10,000 the error was from 3 
per cent to 5 per centand in case of small items, less than 500, the standard error 
exceeded 5 per cento 

22. Information on migration of the population obtained during the 1978 
census from a lO per cent sample was made available in 1981. The data were 
presented in 14 tables in a spedal publication printed in the same year. 



SAMPLING IN TRE 1981 CENSUSES IN 
TRE UNITED KINGDOM (a) 

1. Unlike censuses in a number of other countries, those carried out in the 
UK in 1981 did not employ any sampling techniques during the enumeration 
itself. Attempts to do this on previous occasions (for example in 1961) had shown 
many difficulties in ensuring that field samples were unbiased. Nevertheless 
sample methods were used for a variety of purposes in connection with the 1981 
census operations. 

L CENSUS TESTS 

2. Census tests were carried out in 1972, 1974, 1977 and 1979 (the first two 
in preparation for a mid-term census in 1976 which was later cancelled although 
some of the test results were relevant to the planning for the 1981 Census). These 
tests were carried out in purposive samples of areas - in which all households 
were included. 

3. The number of households involved on each occasion was 

1972 - 33,000 households 

1974 - 100,000 households 

1977 - 50,000 households 

1979 - 65,000 households 

In addition special tests of particular questions were carri ed out in 1973 and 
1976. These used nationally representative samples of about 1,700 and 2,000 
households respectively. 

4. Sampling was used extensively in a series of additional tests carried out 
over the period 1976 to 1978 in England and Wales to find a question on race or 

(a) Report prepared by the Office of Population Censuses anci Surveys. 
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ethnic ori gin whiçh would be workable and acceptable when included in a 
çompulsory national census. The samples used on each occasion were as 
foUows: 

1975 - 450 households - purposive samples to include 
1975 - 2,000 households - themain ethnic minority groups 

1977 - 3,000 hOllSeholds - probability sample of the generaI population plus 
purposive samples of 

450 Asian households 

400 Turkish households 

400 W . .fndian households 

1978 - 1.500 households - selected to produce roughly equal numbers of W. 
Indian, Asian and indigenous white households 

5. Following these tests further versions of the ethnic questions were tried 
out in eonjunction with the full scale "dress rehearsal" ofthe 1981 Census in the 
London Borough of Haringey in ApriI 1979. For this the entire population of 
Haringey was included but this was spIit into four interpenetrating samples to 
try out two versions of the census form (one longer than the other) and two 
versions of the ethnic questions. 

6. Alsoa sample survey was condueted to obtain detailed publie reaetions 
to the ethnic questions. For this a sample of 2,600 households, out of the 65,000 
or so Haringey households, was purposively selected to represent the main 
ethnic minority groups. This sample was first enumerated and then inter
viewedby trained interviewers. An additional sample of 2,000 was seleçted and 
matehed aecording to the ethnic mix of the first sample: this second sample 
was enumerated by ordinary, temporarilyemployed,enumerators so that the 
effeet of using trained interviewers on the test sampie eould be assessed. 

II. POST ENUMERATION SURVEY 

7. Following the 1981 Census enumeration in April1981, a post enumera
tion survey (PES) was conducted in May and lune 1981. The object was to 
assess the coverage of the eensus and the quality of response to the questions. 
For this five samples were drawn. 

(a) Visuallist sample. This eomprised 1021 enumeration districts (ed's) 
(roughly one per cent of ed's in England and Wales) dustered into blocks of, on 
average, about four ed/s.The ed's were selected with probability proportional 
to the estimated number of households in each block of ed's. For eaeh sample 
block of ed's, trained survey interviewers listed alI buildings and compared 
them with those listed by the census enumerators to identify any housing units 
which had heen omitted from the census. 

(b) Vacant/absent sample. For this, intervÌewers checked asample of 1 in 
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4 of the addresses which enumerators had recorded as vacant/absent in the 
1021 eds, to see whether they had been correctly classified, and especially to 
see whether they had contained persons on census night. The sample was 
selected systematically by the interviewers from the vacant/absent entries in 
the enumerators' record books. The resulting sample sizes were 2540 vacants 
and 1260 absents. 

(c) Non residenti al sample. A sample of 840 premises in the 1021 eds 
which enumerators had listed as non residential were checked by PES 
interviewers to see if in fact any had been used for residential purposes on 
census night. Again the sample was selected by interviewers from the entries in 
the enumerators' record books. 

(d) Quality check sample. Within each block of eds an average of 20 
households who had returned a census form were interviewed by PES 
interviewers to assess the quality of information on the census forms. At the 
sa me time, for coverage check purposes, the number of people in the household 
on census night was checked to see if any had been omitted from the forms. 
Altogether 5170 households were included in the sample and 4705 (91 per cent) 
agreed to be interviewed. 

(e) Multi household sample. Where a household in the quality check 
sample was at an address found by the PES interviewer to contain more than 
one household, a check was made to see whether all the households at the 
address had been recorded in the census. There were 283 addresses containing 
more than one household and PES interviewers identified 974 additional 
households within them. 

8. The above description of the PES samples relates to England and Wales. 
Separate sample coverage checks were carri ed out in Scotland although the 
quaHty- check (described at (d) above) covered England and Wales and 
Scotland. No PES was carried out in N. Ireland. 

III. PROCESSING 

9. Sampling methods were also used in the processing phase of the 1981 
Census. For England and Wales and Scotland (but not in N. Ireland) six 
questions which required substantial coding were processed only on a lO per 
cent sampie basis. 

The lO per cent items were 

- relationships to head of household 

- name and business of employer (ie. industry classification) 

- occupation 

- address of pIace of work 

- means of daily journey to work* 
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- hìgher qualifications 

lO. The sample wasselected during processing from the 100 per cent 
records. The sample consisted of one household selected atrandomfrom each 
stratum of ten consecutively recorded households, and a simBar sample of 
persons in communal establìshments. The sampleof persons therefore compris
ed all persons in the sample households plus the sample of individuals in 
communal est~blishments. Thus the sample drawn was geographicalIy a 
highly stratified sample of households aIthough the sample of people was 
clustered in households. The sampling errors associated with the sample 
valued for this typeof selection are different from those which wouId have 
resuItedfram simple randomsampling over the country as a whole. In order to 
estimate the effect of the sample design on the sampling errors, a replicate lO 
per cent sample was selected in 100 eds within each county of England and 
Wales. First resuIts indicate that at the nationai level the ratio between 
calculated standard errors and those that would obtain under simple random 
sampling lay between 0.8.and 1.2 formost of the groupsexamined. 

11. Other work is proceeding toasseS$ the quality of the lO per cent sample 
and preliminary resuIts suggest that the Iaeal authorìty level near1y 4 aut of 5 
of the grossed up lOper cent counts of the resident population are very dose 
(witbin one per cent) to the 100 per cent countand in only Il districts (out of 
about 400) do the flgures differ by more than 2 per cent. 

IV. QUALITY CONT1WL 

12. Sampling was also used in the quality contraI praeedures used in thc 
coding and keyìng operations. For both operations each person's work was 
checked 100 per cent until a satisfactory standard was deemed to bave been 
reacbed. At that point the level of checking was reduced to lO per cent. Thc 
quality standards were set at 1/2 - 1 per cent errar rates (per individual) for 
coding and at 0.1 per cent crror rates (per key depression) forkeying. In alI 
cases the samples to be checked comprised lO per cent of eds and alI the forms 
in a sampled ed were checked. The $elections were made by tbe coding and 
keying supervisorsusing random numbers. In Scotlandthe cbecking work was 
organised somewhat differently. No 100 per cent checking was carried out: the 
rate bega n at 12 forms per ed for every ed but after a satisfactory standard was 
reached checking was carried out on every second ed. The checks in N. Ireland 
were simìlar to those for England and Wales. 

* In fact this question was largely pre caded. It was processed on a lO per 
cent basis because ìt was positioned on that part of the census farm from whìch 
data were nol being entered during the 100 percent data capture phase. 



USAGE OF SAMPLING METHODS IN DIFFERENT PHASES 
OF THE CENSUSES OF POPULA TION AND/OR HOUSING CONDUCTED 

IN ECE COUNTRIES IN OR AROUND 1980 

Note by the EeE Secretariat 

1. The secretariat sent a questionnaire to ECE member countries in June 
1983 in order to collect information from them on the extent to which they 
complied with the recommendations for the 1980 censuses of population and 
housing in the ECE region and to obtain their suggestions for areas to be 
concentrated on in preparing new recommendations for the 1990 round of 
censuses (1985-1994) in the region. The questionnaire al so contained severa l 
questions reiated to census methods and procedures, one of which was: 

Q6 In which of the following phases of the census did you use sampling 
methods? (a) tests of census procedures; (b) enumeration of topics in addition to 
those for which universal coverage is required; (c) post-enumeration field 
checks; (d) quality contro I of data processing; (e) advance tabulation of selected 
topics; (f) final processing and tabulation. 

2. As of the end of February 1984, twenty-five countries had responded to 
the questionnaire. The information which they provided in response to the 
above question on sampling methods is presented in summary form in the 
Annex to this note, in order to provi de the Seminar with an overvÌew of the 
extent to which sampling methods have been used in different phases of the 
censuses of population and/or housing conducted in ECE countries in or around 
1980. 
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ANNEX. Usage of sampling metbods in different pbasesoftbe censuses ofpopulation andlor housing 
Cl,')nducted in ECE countries in or around 1980 (a) 

Tests or Enumeration Post- Oualìty Advance FinaI 
census or topics in enumeration control tabulation processing 

procedures addition to field of data or selected and 
Country (b) thase for which checks processing topics tabulation 

uni versaI 
coverage is 

required 

Austria (c) X 
Belgium X X 
Bulgaria (d) (c) X 
Byelorussian SSR X X X X 
Canada (c) 
Czechoslovakia (c) X X 
Finland X X 
German Democratic Republic X X 
Germany, FederaI Republic of (e) 
Greece (c) X X 
Hungary (c) X X X X 
Ireland X X 
Luxembourg (c) 
Norway X X 
Pòland X X X X 
Portugal X X 
Romania X 
Spain X X X X X 
Sweden (f) 
Switzerland (c) 
Turkey X 
Ukrainian SSR (c) X 
USSR (c) X 
United Kingdom X X X X 
United States X X X X X (g) 

Notes to the Annex 

(a) The entries shown in the table are based on information submitted by 
countries in response to Question 6 in the secretariat's questionnaire of June 
1983 on censuses of population and housing. 

(b) The table excludes entries for the following nine ECE member coun
tries, which as of the end of February 1984 had not responded to the 
secretariat's questionnaire: Albania, Cyprus, Denmark, France, Iceland, Italy, 
Malta, Netherlands and Yugoslavia. 

(c) A census test (or tests) was/were conducted prior to enumeration in 
these countries (response to Question 5 of the questionnaire), and in at least 
some of these tests sampling methods were used. 

(d) Bulgaria indicated in its response to the questionnaire that its last 
census was taken at the end of 1975, and that Ìts next census will be taken at the 
end of 1985. 
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(e) The FederaI Republic of Germany indicated in its response to the 
questionnaire that its population and housing census which was scheduled to 
be taken on 7 Aprii 1983 had been postponed . 

. (f) Except for evaluation studie~, no usè was made of sampling for quality 
controi of data processing in Sweden's cenSUSt 

(g) Although sampling generally was not used in the finai processing and 
... tabuiation of data, a subsampie of questionnaires was seIected for coding pIace 
of work and migration data to introduce cost-.reduction measures in sampie 
coding operations. 



STUDY TOPIC (iii) 

Coverage and ContentBrrors. 
Discussion leader: Prof .. R.. Zasepa (Poland). 

PO:pers pre,pared by: 

-France 
-·Canada 

- lUi" 
- Switzerland 
- UnitedKingdom 
- United States 





TEXT OP OPENING ADDRESS 
AND SUMMARY OP DISCUSSION (a) 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
It is very well known that during any statistical survey a large number of 

non-sampling errors may appear unless it is properly planned and executed. 
These errors, usually called coverage errors and content errors, have great 
impact on quality of survey data. At present, we shall discuss problems 
encountered in natìonal population censuses in connection with the attempts to 
improve quality of census data. Thenational reports presented at this Seminar 
clearly indicate that generaUy census organizers made efforts in reducing both 
coverage and content errors to the greatest possible extent. To find out whether 
these efforts were effective it was required . to measure extent of errors still 
occurring in the census. Errors evaluation provides extremely important 
information for planning a future census; it can also be useful for census data 
users. 

Extent of census errors depends among others on preparatory work for the 
census. As may be Seen from the national reports it was a common practice to 
test census questionnaires, instruction, enumeration procedures, field organiza
tion, training programme, etc. to assure collection of data of required quality. 
Almost in every country pre-enumeration tests were performed. Exchange of 
opinions regarding effectiveness of these tests and their influence OD quality of 
different census operations may be very instruçtive. 

In some countries census enumeration has been done on interview basis 
while in other countries (partly or fully) on self-enumeration basis. What 
influence have these techniques on coverage and content errors? 

In order to prevent undercounts or double enumeration in some countries 
special procedures were applied to those population categories which had great 
chance to be ommitted or doubly enumerated (persons being for a long time 
outside of their usual residence pIace, person in voyage, etc.). Por instance, in 

(a) Prepared by Prof. R. Zasepa. 
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some countries check-in forms were issued to those persons who happened to be 
away of their residence pIace at the peri od of census enumeration; information 
inc1uded in these forms makes it possible to test whether thc respondent was 
already enumerated or noto Other forms, so called census certificates, were 
issued to all those persons who were supposed to go somewhere (at least for one 
day) during the enumeration period, e.g. spending longer time in trains, ships, 
etc. Our discussion might indicate what was the extent of such procedures in 
other countries and how this improved the quality of census data. 

Nationai reports stress the use of statisticai controi techniques to assess and 
contrqI the work of individuaI operators and operations. Because of importance 
of these techniques for improvement of the quality of data, exchange of 
experiences in this regard may be very valuable; especially this may refer to 
methods of search for mistakes and gaps in individuaI census questionnaires, 
methods of correcting errors, filling-in gaps, methods of coding and code 
checking, means of detecting figures misread by the optical reader. 

One of the predominant sources of coverage and content errors is census 
enumeration. Therefore, most countries of the region performed a post
enumeration survey (PES). Comparing enumeration data with data of the PES, 
different kinds of individuaI errors couId be caught. As good designing of the 
PES is not an easy task, it may be very valuable to exchange experiences in this 
fieId, e.g. required qualifications of the personnel engaged in survey enumera
tion, design and size of test sampIe, problems of matching, costs of survey as 
compared to totai costs of the census, etc. National reports usually indicate 
magnitude of under-coverage, but very interesting for census executors and 
users of the data is information on content errors, too. 

In a number of nationai evaluation studies of coverage and content errors 
inc1uded compari so n of census data relating to specific categories of population 
with demographic data obtained from sources fully independent of the census 
concerned e.g. data of the multi-household sample, immigration records, vital 
statistics records of births. Selecting a sampie of persons from these frames and 
undertaking a tracing operation to determine addresses of these persons at the 
time of the census could provide an additional test of under-coverage during the 
census enumeration. 

As may be seen from the above, different procedures can be used to evaluate 
completeness and accuracy of the information collected in population and 
housing censuses. It may be very instructive to discuss these procedures, to 
emphasize their advantages and faults, and as a result of this discussion to have 
some tooIs for further improvement of future censuses. 

Thank you for your attention. 



TWO INSTANCES OF SAMPLE CHECKINGOF THE CODING 
AND COLLECTION OF DATA FROM THE FRENCH CENSUS OF 1982 (a) 

The data collected during the 1982 French census will be processed as 
follows: a fourth of the forms will be intended for heavy operation, while the 
remaining three fourth will be for light operation. The first batch is processed 
within the Institute whereas the second one is handed over to subcontractors. In 
both instances, the Institute deemed it necessary to implement a sample 
inspection of the combined codification~capture activity. 

This document describes the methods selected respectively for light and 
heavy operations. Both are considered from five stand-points: 

- the purpose of inspection; 
~ constraints to be allowed for; 

- definition of a number of concepts; 

- characteristics regarding: 

- sampling; 

- specific processing of sample units; 

- the selected decision ruIe; 
- theoretical justifications of the solutions agreed upon. 

Last of all, a number of partial and temporary results will be provided. 

Appendix 1 contains the three main forms used for the collection of data. 

1. ACCEPTANCE INSPECTIONS OF THE LOT ENTRUSTED TO SUBCONTRACTORS FOR LIGHT 

OPERATION OF THE. CENSUS 

1.1 Purpose 

When a subcontractor forwards to the INSEE a magnetic tape containing a 

(4) Report prepared by Mr J.L. Bellier of the French National Institute of Statistics and Economie 
Studies. 
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number of encoded units, what should be the procedure to first appraise their 
work and secondly, accept or refuse it? 

The following considerations will strive to describe the method selected, 
taking into account the constraints which we had to allow foro 

The work requested from subcontractors is described in Appendix 1.1. 

1.2 Constraints 

1.2.1 The smallest storage and handling unit for census documents is the 
"district" . 

1.2.1 The cost of inspections, as expressed in number of hours of labour, is an 
increasing function both of the number of forms to be checked and of the 
number of districtsto be handled. 

1.2.3 The INSEE's reaction time to a dispatch is limited. Therefore, inspection 
should be feasible within a given time limit. 

1.2.4 The risk of the subcontractor should be less or equal to ~ for any P<Po, 
whereas that of the dient (INSEE) should be at most equal to ~ for any P>Pt. 

1.3 Units considered for decision making, sampling, and error counting. 

The decision unit is the subeontraetor's lot in the form of the tape they 
dispatch to the lnstitute. 

The sampling uni t is the eensus district (which is the smallest geographical 
collection area). 

The error or divergence count unit is the recording. A recording is not valid 
if it eontains at least one error. 

1.4 The selected method 

lt develops in three stages: 

1.4.1 Sampling 

A random sample of districts is drawn with various probabilities of 
belonging to the sample. These probabilities are defined in sue h a way that they 
reduce the variance of the error ratio estimator under two types of constraints, 
namely: a constraint related to the costs of inspection, and a constraint related 
to the increase of all inclusion probabilìties. 
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With each drawing unit is associated a pair of l'ealisations (U l , 2) for a 
unifoI'mvariable on (O,l). 
The dI'awing unit is included in the sample if, and only if U l is inferior to a 
previously defined constant and if Uz Is inferior to a quantity proportionai to the 
square root of the number of recordings contained in the dI'awing unit 
considered (see Appendix 1.2) 

104.2 Specific processing of sample units 

These sample districts shall be processed at the INSEE; encoding and 
capture identical to the work requested from subcontractors. 

1.4.3 The decision rule 

Then the INSEE's work and that of the subcontractor are compared in two 
stages on the basis of sample districts. In a first stage, the comparison is carried 
out wi th computerized means and it generates divergencìes, if any. If the ratio of 
these dìvergences is inferior to a thteshold (A) determined by contrae t and valid 
l'egaI'dless of the subcontractor, the considered lot is accepted by tbe INSEE. If 
the aforementioned ratio is greater than or equal to tbe threshold, the 
divergences are printed aut on listings far manual analysis. 

This analysis will be the second stage of comparison. It will consist in 
identifying among alI the divergencies those which may be ascribed to tbe 
independent workerand subsequently, deemed as errors of the independent 
worker. If the percentage of these errors is less than(A), the lot shall be accepted; 
otherwise, it shall be rejected. 

In the last case, the subcontractor will haveto start his work aver again and 
this second work will also be submitted to similar inspectìon. 

1.5 Theoretical justification 

The number of drawing units per worker-lot is such (several hundred or 
even several thousands) that the p estimator of the number of errors, once 
centered and standardised èonverges in distribution towards the standardized 
centered normal law (one of the two convergence conditions required anq 
sufficient as set out by Liaponnof is thus checked). The hypothesis test can thus 
be carried aut: 

Ho : p < Po against Hì : p > l'i 

where under Ho : p - N {Po, V V(P> under Ho} 

where under Hl : p - N (Pl' V V(pP) under Hd. 
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2. SAMPLE INSPECTION OF THE COLIBRI II CENSUS FORM COMBINED CODIFICATION 

(ON-LINE CODIFICATION OF FORMS FOR THE CENSUS OF PERSONS) - HEAVY OPERATION 

2.1 Purpose 

The purpose is threefold: 

- to provi de a possibility of assessing the quality of the production on 
the basis of sample observation; 

- to identify, for further analysis, the headings of the questionnaire 
and/or the answering modalities causing prob1ems in working out the encoding. 

- to improve the training of agents. 

2.2 Constraints 

- The first two constraints mentioned in 1-2 can al so be taken into 
account for this work. 

- The time constraint is first related to the necessity of rapidly and 
continuously identifying difficult headings and training agents; 

- Secondly the time limit is related to the reduced storage capacity for 
current operations. 

- A last constraint may be added to the three above mentioned 
constraints, concerning the itemization of headings, or even of encoding 
modalities, linked with the objectives sought for. 

2.3 Units for decision making,sampling and error counting 

- The decision unit is the operator-week, which comprises all the 
districts completed by a given operator within a week. 

- The drawing unit is the district. 

- The counting unit is the occurence of an error on a heading or a 
modality. 

2.4 The method selected for 

2.4.1 Sampling 

Within a given week, each operator processes a number (M) of districts, 
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whiclI· contai n the documents tobe encoded.Among the.se (MJ districts, the 
system pi4s up atrandomacertainnumber(M) so that: E(rn): t.M. 

The drawing process isthe foHowing: for any distnct, a random numberis 
drawn, comprised between () and l and evenly distributed. The number drawn 
(UJ iscompared with the samplingratio (desired). The district belongs.tothe 
sample ifand onIy if U < 't. This process makes itpossible to gradualIy 
constitute the sample without having to wait for the endof the week. 

2.4.2 Specific processing of sample districts 

The dislricts belonging to the sample will be submitted to checking and 
arbitration. 

2.4.2.1 Checking 

The documents of these districtsare redigitized (VI) independent of the first 
combined cooification (0). The di1lergencies between the two codifitations 0 and 
V 1 are pointed out to the supervisor. The Iatter may then confirm or modify his 
codification. This confirmation or modification is caUed Vn • Deviations be., 
tween 0 andVn are called disagreements. 

2.4.2.2 Arbitration 

Divergenceswill be printedouton hardcopysotheymaybe analysed by 
executivestìlff.Thisanalysis, called arbitration, makesit possible toarbitrate 
between codifications 0 and V l' Ifarbitration provesthat0 was wrong, an error 
is ascribed tothe operator. 

2.4.3 The decision rule 

2.4.3.1 Context 

The headings or mooalitieson which thechecking .and arbitration bear are 
in the order of one thousand three .hundred. For eachone ·of the one thousand 
three hundred headings or modalities·Q), the data processing system aCC9unts 
the number of occurrences of codification of operator (i): (Nij). Likewise, for any 
heading or modality 0), there is a Pj which is a mean error ratio of encoding. 

2.4.3.2 Hypotheses 

It isassumed thatthe headings or mooalities are independent in probability 
regarding the errors which they may entail. 

Assume (Xij) the number of errof$ produced on the heading or mooaHty 0), 
it i5 assumed that (Xij){ollows a Poj~son distribution with parameter mij = 
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Nij.Pj. The sum totai of the (Xij) on (j), marked (Xi) therefore follows a Poisson 
distribution P (mi.) with mi. = ~j Nij.Pj. when (i) is equivalent in "quality" with 
the standard represented by vector of the Pj's. 

2.4.3.3 The decision rule 

lt is inspired from the Waid method. 

2.4.3.4 Definition of acceptance and rejection threshoIds 

When paramater (mi) is defined, "Sii" and "S2i" are computed so that: 
Probability (X < SIi) = 80% 
Probability (X < S2i) = 99% 

where (X) follows a Poisson distribution with parameter (mi). 

2.3.4.5 Decisions 

(Xi.) is compared with threshoIds "SIi" and "S2i"; 

If Xi. < S li job (i) is accepted 

if Xi. < S2i work (i) is rejected 

If Sii < Xi. >S2i the current sampie is added up to that of previous week. 
Then two new thresholds are defined and compared with the errors observed on 
both samples. 

If a new irresolution (i.e. Sii ~ Xi. < Si), is observed, the current sample is 
added up with those of the two previous weeks. This aggregation process is 
limited to four weeks. lndeed, after three aggregations, the lot is accepted if the 
number of errors observed is inferior to the new limi t "SIi"; otherwise it is 
rejected. The resulting diagnostic only bears on the quality of the work of the 
current week, whether an aggregation has been carried out or not. 

2.5 Theoretical Justification 

The sampling mode used secures us the probability independence of 
observations-sample. Therefore, it can be inferred that the law of probability of 
errors within a sample, once sampling has been completed, is a Poisson 
distribution. 

3. SOME PARTIAL RESULTS AND DATA 

3.1 Light operation 

There are one hundred and forty 10ts distributed among five subcontractors. 
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The sizeof theselotsrangesftom sixty thousartd tofourhundredartd eighty five 
thousandrerordirl'gs withanaveragesize of three hundred thousand. 

Thenumber of sarnplesis obvìously equal to the number oflots. Theglobal 
size of the sample drawn from a lot varies between one thousand four hundred 
and fifty-five to ten thousand. eight hundred and forty-four recordings. The 
average size is five thousalld two hundred and six recordings. 

Onlyone lot was refused out of theeleven lot8 that were submitted to thc 
inspettion describedih (1). 

The table below gives the percentages ofdivergence identified by data 
processing means and of theerrors ascribed to subcontractors after manual 
analysis. 

Tàble I. Divergence Ratio and Error Ratto 

Divergence ratio Error ratio 

16.8 2.54 

16.6 4.00 
14.7 3.36 
18.7 3.66 
17.6 3.42 
15.1 3.1 
16.1 3.86 
16.7 3.52 
13.9 3.66 
18.2 4.02 
36.5 12.00 

The deviation between the two types of ralios i8due to the following factors: 

- different possible interpretation of the basic data; 
- codification errors due to Institute; 

- capture errol'S due to the Institute; 

- different interpretations of the instructions. 

The acceptance threshold (A) is set to 4% + e. This ratio is within the order 
of magnitude of the errors observed during the heavy operation for same 
headings. 

3.2 Heavyoperation 

This operation develops in twostages: first a 1/20 operation followed by a 
V5. ùperation. 
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The number of operators is within the order of four hundred and thirty. 
These agents are distributed among the eighteen Regional Offices according to 
the volume of documents to be encoded. 

3.2.1 Sampling fraction and acceptance probability 

The first six weeks of enumeration for each agent are checked exhaustively. 
The sampling codification such as described in paragraph 2 only occurs 
afterwards, with a 24% ratio for a 1/20 operation, and a 5% ratio for the 1/5 
operation. 

Note the modification in the SIi acceptance threshold definition, which 
corresponds to a probability of 0.90 instead of 0.80. In Appendix 3, one may 
read three tables providing the acceptance and rejection probabilities, and the 
average number of weeks required for decision making. These elements apply 
for an average operator as much from the standpoint of work quality as from 
the standpoint of structure of the data to be encoded. 

The results indieated in the appendix are confirmed by the follow-up. 
Indeed we observe an acceptance percentage in the order of 95% of the 
operator-weeks. 

3.2.2 Evolution in time of the components of the error ratio vector for France as a 
whole 

This vector was fractioned into seven aspects: 

- the headings; 

- the one character modalities; 
- status; 

type of activity (TA); 

- the former department and pIace of residence (DRA-CRA); 
- the economie activity (AE); 

- the job. 

Table II hereby gives the time evolutions of error ratios associated to the 
seven entries. 

Given the mode of updating (Appendix 3-2), of the error ratio vector on the 
one hand, and the frequency of codifieation occurrences on the other hand, one 
shouId consider that the estimates of the first five entries on t. and t'are 
independent in probability and that each one is obtained from a sample of ten 
thousand recordings. It may thus be inferred that the evolutions observed on (A) 
and (D) are significant whereas those relating to (B), (C) and (E) are noto 

For entries (F) and (G) independence of the estimates is not checked. The 
graduaI drop observed on each one of these two entries is not only significant 
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but also slowed down by the inertia resulting from the updating process of the 
corresponding componentsof the errar ratio vector. 

Table II. Time Evolution or the Ettor Rllttos (%) 

1983 

28-2 1-4 29-4 27-5 17-6 4.7 1·8 29-8 3-10 2-11 21-11 

A) Headings 0.66 0.38 0.31 0.32 OAO 0.40 0.27 0.21 0.22 0.21 0.21 

B) One character 
modalities 1.42 1.32 1.29 1.25 1.33 1.34 1.34 1.32 1.34 1.38 1.30 

C) Status 2.64 2.75 3.15 3.31 2.93 3.09 3.09 3.19 3.04 2.89 2.86 

D) Type of activity 0.53 0.46 0.43 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.34 0.30 0.28 0.23 0.22 

E} Dra-Cra (*) 1.44 1.06 1.33 1.41 1.39 1.37 1.64 1.55 1.69 1.54 1.35 

F) Economie activity 
(AE) 4.99 4.69 4.47 4.31 4.26 4.21 4.18 4.12 4.00 3.86 3.80 

G) Job 5.99 5.70 5.60 5.37 5.30 5.24 5.18 5.09 4.96 4.$2 4.76 

Note: The faet that a question belongs to a given entry is.mentioned on the forms in Appendix 1. 
(D) TA is an activity indicator-ofthe person registered. It contains 8 possìhIe modalities. Itìs encoded on the 
basis of data identìfied in severalateas of tbe individnal formo 
(*) DRA == previous department of resldence I eRA == previous municlpality of residence. 

CONCLUSION 

The two applicationsdèscribed above only mean to bring a solution to the 
problems raised by the encoding capturestage, with agiven collecting mode. 

It goes without saying that an approach taking into account alI the stages of 
the process formcollection to codification, would be much more efficient 
regarding the global quality of the work considered. 

The analysis of errorsshows to what extent thecare given to coHection is 
fundamental. It al so reveals the difficulty in obtaining homogeneity hetween 
processings. The uniqueness of instructions does not prevent us against 
diverging interpretations from a site of encoding to another one. 
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ApPENDIX l 

LIGHT OPERATION WORK REQUESTED FROM SUBCONTRACTORS 

Data to ~ captured - District folder 

NAME ORIGIN 

In plain language Symbol Line Presence Character Modalities Coroments 

Department number D 2 Mandatory Numeric 01 to 19, Exception 
21 to 95 2A and 2B 

for Corsica 

Municipality number C 2 Mandatory Numeric 001 to 909 

Census municipality IL 4 Mandatory Alpha-
number (or block) numeric 

Block fraction FIL 4 Optional Alpha- A to Z concerns 
betic only some 

districts 

Municipality-block CIL 4 Optional Numeric See list 
of munici-

palities 
concerned 

Total number of 
dwelling house sheets NFL 3 Mandatory Numeric 001 to 999 

Data to be captured - Dwelling sheet - "A" lots 

NAME 

In plain language Symbol 

Sequence number 
of the building IMM 

Dwelling number IOG 

Dwelling category CAT 

Justifi
catioo 

Presence 

top right Mandatory 
handside, 

page 1 

top right Mandatory 
handside, 

page l 

bottom, Mandatory 
page l 

ORIGIN 

Character Modalities Comment 

Numeric 001 to 009 

Numeric 01 lo 99 

Numeric l to 7 1 to 5 
main 

piace of 
residence 
6 vacant 
dwelling 

ACQUISITION FILE 

Type of 
Pos Length 

recording 

l 2 2 
2 2 2 

l 4 3 
2 4 3 

1 7 4 
2 7 4 

I 11 
2 Il 

l 12 3 
2 12 3 

22 3 

ACQUISITION FILE 

Type of 
recording Pos 

2 17 

2 20 

2 22 

Length 

3 

2 

7 secondary 
home 
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Data lo be captured· -individuai form flumber 2 • "A· lots 

NAME ORlGIN ACQUISITION FILB 

Character of 
Type of 

In plain language Symbol . Question Reply Replymode the code Modalities Pos Length 
tube 

recording 

captured 

Sex S 3 mandatory box ticked off numeric 1,2 2 26 

Position in hou$ehold SF 4 mandatory box ticked off numeric 1 to 2 2 27 

Day of birth ]N 5 mandatory band written numeric 01 to 31 2 28 2 

Month of birth MN 5 mandatory band written numeric 01 to 12 2 30 2 

Year of birth AN 5 mandatory band written numeric 872 10982 2 32 3 

Nationality N 6 mandatory box ticked numeric t to 3 2 35 
off or 

possibly 
band written 

Previous residence 
indicator IRA 7 optional box ticked off numeric l to 3 2 36 

($4%) 

Department of ))RA 7 optional band written numeric 01 to 19, 2 37 2 
previous residence (33%) 2A,2a, 

21 lo 95, 
97 to 99 

Children. schooling SCO 8 optional box ticked off numeric 0,1 2 39 
(21%) 

Student or trainee BT 9 optional box.ticked off numeric lto3 2 40 
(78%) 

Type of activity TA 9,12 to optional box ticked off numeric 1,3 to 5 2 41 
16 (7$%) and 

hand written 

ApPENDIX 2 

DRAWING OF SAMPLES FOR LIGHT OPERATION 

Since the number of recordings (NJ for each district (a) is known beforehand, the 
probability of district indusion (a) in thesample is provided by the expression: 

where KE] 0,1 [and Àa = Min 

N.------~------,l 
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For each lot, K is defined so that the ratio 
4 V (V) 

p 

= may be inferior to p2 for any error percentage (P) greater than Ppo• 

The expression of variance V Cp) is obiained by: 

1 Ya2 

V (V) = - ~ -- (1 - K A,a) (N = ~ N) 
N2aKA,a aa 

Since the number of errors Yx is unknown, we took the expected value of its square, 
assuming that Pa = P. 

ApPENDIX 3 

HEAVY OPERATION 

1. Acceptance and rejection probabilities allowing far the aggregation process 

À = 5.25 K 
À = 2.K. 
K is the number of calendar weeks involved in the aggregation. 

2. The updating mode far the components of the errar ratio vector far France as a whole 

The error ratio vector for France as a whole is updated daily. For each one of its 
components, the following is available: 

- the number of enumeration occurrences (Ojt); 

- the number of errors observed (Ejt); 

for a given time implicity determined by constraint Ojt < 10,000. 

Two possibilities may be considered when updating component j: 

1) Oj! < 10,000 and LlOjt such that Ojt + LlOjt < 10,000 then Ojt,HI = Oj~ = LlOjt 

one shall add up occurrences on the one hand and errors on the other hand. 

2) Ojt < 10,000 and Ojt such that (Ojt + Ojt > 10,000) 

NOle: Ojt < 10,000 Ll (j,t) 



MEASURING THR QUALITY OF DATA IN THE19S1 CENSUS 
OF POPULATIONAND HOUSING OF CANADA (a) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

l. The Census of Canada, given its size and significance to the Work of 
Statistics Canada, and to data users, presents speçial problems and responsibili
ties toensure that the data canbe properly analysed and interpreted. This, of 
course, requires that the user be provided with the basic definitions of variables 
and relevant tel'minology. These, however,frequently will not be sufficient. 

2. Theìnterpretation or use of the data is not bound to a gìvenCensus. For 
example, changes in population çharacteristiçsand distributions from earlier 
Censusesare of immediate interest. Suçh comparìsons are meaningful only to 
the degree that the Censusdataare historicaUy comparable. The comparisons 
may be affected by changes in questions, concepts orprocedures. 

3. The use of the data mayalso be affectedby error. The inevitability of 
some non-response, and of coverage, l'esponse, processing and other errors in the 
data, is commonly accepted. The geographic size of Canada and the mobility, 
and varied social and cultural characteristiçs of i1S population, pres~nt poten
HaI for error which requires special consideration - a consideration which 
must be viewed in the light of increasing use of data for smaller geographic 
areas and for sub-groups of the population. 

4. Toencourage the m05t effective use of the data, the outputof the Census 
should include information on the concepts and methods which historically 
underlie the data and information on data quality. 

5. The purpose of th15 paper is to describe the evaluation programme 
undertaken for the 1981 Census of Canada. Thc objective of this programme was 
to provide users with the fundamental information on comparability and 
quality. 

(a) Report prepared by Mr R. Burgess - Statistics Canada. 
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II. 1981 CENSUS EVALUATION STRATEGY 

6. The evaluation of the 1981 Census data was planned and carri ed out in a 
manner consistent with the practices of previous Censuses, while at the sa me 
time extending and reformulating thesepractices to achieve better the objective 
of providing better service to the user. To this end planning was done using five 
basic guiding principles: 

i) counts and data must be analysed and reported on, from the perspec
tive of quality and historical comparability, prior to release; 

ii) anomalies and conceptual or significant procedural changes should be 
identified at the ti me of release and documented as part of the disseminated 
data; 

iii) where feasible and practical, estimates of error for potentially 
significant sources of error should be produced; 

iv) estimates of error produced must be meaningful to the user and 
provide him/her with guidance on the potenti al impact of error on the use of 
specific data; 

and v) an assessment of the quality of the data and of the impact of the 
methodology and procedures of the Census on the quality and comparability of 
the data must be documented, published and disseminted as part of the regular 
Census publication programme. 

7. For the first two guidelines there was a timeliness problem to overcome. 
An evaluation of the data based upon statistical studies which produce 
estimates of error is a time consuming processo To withhold dissemination of the 
Census data unti! such measures were available would not have been acceptable 
to users and would have seriously depredated the relevance and credibility of 
the data as a current indicator of the characteristics and distributions of the 
population. 

8. For the third and fourth guidelines there were strict limitations on the 
extent of evaluation that could be conducted from the perspective of cost, 
timeliness and feasibility. There were similar constraints on the level of 
geographic detail and population sub-groupings for which consideration for 
evaluation could reasonably be given. 

9. To overcome or to mitigate these constraints two approaches to the 
evaluation were undertaken - the one termed certification, the other data 
quality measurement. The certification approach was directed towards meeting 
the first two guidelines, i.e., towards establishing, prior to release and dissemi
nation of data, a basic knowledge of the quality of the data, and of the impact of 
procedural or conceptual changes on historicaI comparability. As a consequence 
of providing at least an initial view of the data quality, the certification process 
identified specific problem data areas where less timely but more detailed and 
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more rigorQUs evaluati(1) could beconducted under the data quality measure
ment proces~. 

10. Datà quality measurement was directedtowards meeting the thirdand 
fourthguidéIines, Le., towards providing basic measures of data quality, and 
providing quantita.tive data on the impact of Census operations on the data. TMs 
included identìfyingsub-populations with significant error or potenti al error 
and providing measures of this error, and conducting detailed evaluations of 
problem areasidentifìeU during thc certification processo 

11. the last guideline was mei by including in the formaI Census products 
a.nd services programme, publications devoted to documentatìon and discussion 
of the quality ofthe data. 

III. CERTIFICATlON 

1. The objective of the certìfication process was to identify dataquality 
problems which required rectificatìon of thedata before dissemination, noti
fication to users at the !imeof dissemination, further evaluation and/or some 
còmbination or th~se. This was achìeved by wayof a macroassessm~nt, for 
major geògraphiclevels, of universe counts (te.,counts of persons, households, 
families, etc.) or proportions and ofunivariate·and multivariate distributions, 
and of measures derived Erom thesedistributions. Such aSSeSsments were 
facilitated primarily by makillg comparisons with alternative sources of data 
and withdata from previous Censuses, either throughdirect comparison of 
distributions or through the use of .projections especially prepared for this 
purpose. 

(a) Scope of CertiOcation 

13. Given that there Were more than one hundred universes and variables 
to be certified and that data for these would be available formany different 
levels of geographic detail, the timeliness requirementsdictated that only major 
aggregations of the data be checked. For mostvariabies certification was carried 
out at the Canada and province level and only sub-provincially if higher level 
checks indicated a potenti al data quaHty problem. if by the nature of the 
variable provincia! checks were not meaningful (e.g., PIace of Work), ifthe 
variable was considered to be of special importance or if there was a legaI 
requirement for sub-provincial certification. In the latter category were in
cluded the population counts (verifiedtothe Census Tract leve!- 3,000 to 10,000 
persons) and the Mother Tongue variable verified to the FederaI Electoral 
District (an area represented by a member of Parliament). 

14. Univadate dìstributions forall va.riables available tousers through 
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published tables or by special request were certified. Multivariate distributions 
for variables frequently associated, or for which there was some predictable 
correlation, were also certified. 

(h) Method or Certification 

15. Certification was carried out by groups of subject matter experts, each 
group dealing with one or more of sixteen sets of related universes and/or 
variables. Prior to the availability of the Census data to these groups, alternative 
sources of data and a strategy for verification and acceptance or rejection were 
established. 

16. A variety of alternative data sources were used. Sources other than 
earlier Censuses included data from Statistic Canada surveys, administrative or 
survey data from federaI, provincial and municipal government departments 
and agencies, and data from a variety of publications of a specialized or 
technical nature. 

17. Typically, as an alternative source, the 1971 and 1976 Censuses were 
used. In the case of housing and household variables, data back to the 1961 
Census were used. For family data reference was in some cases made back to the 
1941 Census. 

18. Two generaI verification strategies were used. The one was a compari
son between the 1981 Census data and that of the alternative source. Tolerance 
levels were pre-set for the degree of acceptable deviation of distributions from 
comparable distributions for alternative sources of data. These tolerance levels 
were set with consideration for comparability of concepts and effective dates, 
and the limitations of the universe, methodology, data quality, etc., of the 
alternative source. As an example, the verification of age/sex/marital status 
variables used independent demographic population estimates as one alterna
tive source. The tolerance levels for the Census data were set at ± 5% of the 
comparable population estimate for all cells of size 100,000 or more; and ± 10% 
for cells in the range of sizes 10,000 to 100,000. Smaller cells were examined on 
an ad hoc basis. 

19. When a cell or other measure exceeded tolerance i t was neccessary for a 
rationale to be provided to explain tbe deviation. In some cases su~h an 
explanation was readily found in other Census data distributions (e.g., because 
of unexpectedly high inter-provincial migration certain age-sex cells within a 
particular province were larger than projected). In other cases subsequent 
investigations showed the deviations to be due to an error in the Censusdata; in 
others due to an error in the data from the alternative source. 

20. The second verification strategy was applied when there was no 
previous Census precedent to project from, or if projectìon from a previous 
Census was not entirely meaningful, and if external alternative sources were not 
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operation permitted estimation of the error introduced. This type of study was 
carried out to evaluate processing. 

iii) Alternative data source comparisons: comparisons with alternative 
data sources involved micro-matches, on a sample basis, of Censu$ records with 
those of an alternative source. This type of study was carri ed out to evaluate 
response and edit and imputation. 

iv) Analysis of Census data: analysis of the Census data involved some 
form of calculation using finalized and/or intermediate (united) Census data. 
Such studies were carried out to produce response rates and estimates of 
sampling error and to evaluate edit and imputation. 

(h) Coverage Component 

26. The most fundamental purpose of the Census is to provide counts of the 
population for various geographic levels. Errors in coverage, therefore, have 
special significance and a comparatively large proportion of evaluation re
sources was applied to estimate of these errors. 

27. A coverage error occurs whenever a person, a household or dwelling is 
missed completely (undercoverage), counted more than once (overcoverage), or 
whenever a unit not in a Census universe is counted (overcoverage). General1y 
overcoverage is expected to be fairIy rare in relation to undercoverage and is 
more difficult to evaluate. The coverage component of the data quality 
measurement programme therefore was directed primarily, but not exclusively, 
to estimation of undercoverage error. 

28. An assessment of four elements of coverage error was made: 

i) population and private household undercoverage, which were evalu
ated by the Reverse Record Check; 

ii) population undercoverage of persons temporarily absent from their 
usual pIace of residence, which was evaluated by the Temporary Resident study; 

iii) population and househoId undercoverage of persons whose usual 
pIace of residence was misclassified as unoccupied, which were evaluated by the 
Vacancy Check; 

and iv) dwelling overcoverage due to structures not in the housing stock 
(because they were under construction or renovation, seasonai dwellings, etc.) 
being misclassified as unoccupied. 

(i) The Reverse Record Check 

29. The ReversOe Record Check (RRC) has been conducted as part of the 
Census of Canada since 1966. The specific objectives of the RRC were i) to 



provide:est tes ~f population undercoverage at the provinee~~l;and ii)to 
provide "st ,'j a~ ofprivate household and. populationUlldercoverage fur 
\7atlQUS'sub roups ofthe1fKipu1ation.~nd housingumve~es. 
è~' .Tbe were tWoKeyelements of .tbe Rf{C methodolog,y:i) Ùle construç

don òf an in . ndentlist of allpersonswho. it was believed, should havebeen 
enumeràted l the ce~; and ii)tbe.tracinglfoUow"up operations which were 
uridertaken to entiiy intercensal deaths and emigrantson tbe consttucted'U$t, 
and to enstJte atthè çerisus day usWllplace ·of residence for persons who 
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• • . ...aHythese two elements permltted mat~hingto theCensus to 
defermine whe 'l'or not tbe persons who should have been.\vere enumerated. 
Theconstrucdon, of the Ilst and subsequent tracing. follow-up and matching 
were catrletlaut for a sample of personS. 

32. The indépendèJitUsfììàdfour components or frames: 

i) ali persollsenl;1.merated in thepfeviouS (1976) Census; 
ii) a11 intereells~ births - obtained from vitalstatistics reçords; 
iii~ a11 interceusal immigrants - obtainedfrom immigration oocords; 

alldiv) an persona missedill the previous (1976) Census"' obtained fromthe 
1976 RRC. 

33. A sample ofpersons was selectedfrom an frames except for the fourth, 
as thi$was.aI:r~dy représented by. the sample ofcases from the i·1976.RRC which 
\vere class.Uedastbi.ssef,iin the 1976 Censrts. A latal sample of approximately 
36.500 pe~ons wasJelec;t~. 

. 34.After sample7seléttiOÌl extensive o~tions were conducted to ttaçe artd 
to follow-up on the/selecte,dpersonS. Formast selected persOns their 8vailable . 
address wàs searched intbe Censps doçuments. Il thel' 'were ImI fuund 
enumerated then colltaèf wasattèmpted, 6r alternative addresses ohtained, 
through telephone tnterviews aud through searches of city directories andof 
various go.ve,rlllnent administrati\7e records. Il a selecte4 persOn was wntacted 
bqt not found enumerated inthe Census, then a fol1ow-up intervie,w was 
conducted to obtain' informationon possible alternative .addresses andcertain 
Census data for him/her and the household. Tnis information was used to 
corifirm'that tbe selected petsQn was missed in the Census, and ifhe/she was, as 
input to estimatesof undercoverage. 

35. The sample cases were dassified, as aresult of these operatians, into 
one af five basie results: i) enu:J'llerated in tile Census, ii) missed in tbe Census, 
iii) deceased before Census day, iv) emigrated before Census day or living 
abroad on Census day, and v) selected person not traced. The "nottraced" 
category was in effect "non-response"and represen.ted those. casessent to a 
tracing aperatian :but not located. Among al1 selected. persans3.4%were 
classifiedto this.category: Thesecases were removed &om subsequentestima· 
don by way of weight adjustment procedures. 
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(ii) The Temporary Resident Study 

36. The Census of Canada is "de jure" and not "de facto". Thus persons 
temporarilly absent from their usuaI pIace of residence are still to be enumer
ated at their usual pIace of residence. All persons in Canada on Census day who 
were in the Census universe (i.e., were not foreign residents) and who were 
staying temporarily at some residence (e.g., hotel, hospital, or jail) wer:e 
enumerated there on a speciaI Census form called a Form 3. 

37. After collection, a % sample of compieted Forms 3 (approximately 
10,000) was selected and tracing undertaken to identify among the regular 
Census questionnaires the usuai pIace of residence of the selected person. This 
was facilitated by address information requested on the Form 3. It was then 
determined, using data collected on name, age, sex and maritaI status, whether 
the selected person had been enumerated at his/her usual pIace of residence. 

38. EstÌmates of the number of persons missed by age, sex and maritaI 
status groups for broad geographic areaswithin provinces were produced. These 
estimates were used to adjust or to "correct" the Census population counts for 
this particular incidence of undercoverage. This adjustment was effected 
through a weight adjustment process using randomly selected donor records 
with given characteristics (age, sex, maritaI status) within given geographic 
areas. By this process the weight Of the donor record was incremented by one to 
thus represent both itself and the missed person. Nearly 118,000 persons were 
added to the initial population counts through this methodoIogy. This was 
approximately 0.5% of the finai popuiation count and 3% of all persons 
enumerated on a Form 3 at a pIace of temporar:y residence. 

39. It was because persons enumerated as temporar:y residents represented 
an easily identifiable group known to be subject to a high rate of undercoverage 
that this study and subsequent adjustment were undertaken. 

(iii) The Vacancy Check 

40. Dwellings enumerated as unoccupied formed another group within the 
Census which was known to be subject to a relatively high rate of coverage error. 
There were in this case two aspects of coverage error to be examined. First, 
dwellings enumerated as unoccupied may have been in fact occupied on Census 
day. This wouId represent undercoverage of persons, househoIds and occupied 
dwellings, and overcoverage for unoccupied dwellings. Such misdassification 
may have resulted because the household moved dose to Census day or was 
absent for some peri od of time (e.g., on vacation, or staying at a summer 
residence). Second, structuresenumerated as unoccupied dwellings may not 
have been suitabie for year round occupancy on Census day and thus should not 
have been classified as dweHings. This would represent overcoverage for 
unoccupied dwellings and for totai dwelling stock. 
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41. In ,;order .to estimate these elements of coverageerror a sample 
re-enumeraUon of dwellings or structures enumerated as unoccupied. was 
undertaken ;soonafter completion of the Census collection operation. The \vork 
ofapproxim~te1y I50enumerators involving approximately 14,000 "unoccu
pieds", Was ~lected for this study. 

42. The re-enumeration was carried out through intensive interviewing of 
current occupants (ifthe dwellingwas currently occupied), building superinten
dents, and neighbours. From the resu1ts of the interviews it was established 
whether the structure was actually occupied on Census day. In the event that the 
structure was occupied, il was established, through searching of addresses 
provided, whether the occupants were enumerated elsewhere. The nUlnber of 
persons in the household and the dwelIing type (e.g., apartment) were also 
determined. 

43. In the event that the structure was unoccupied on Census day it was 
established whether thestructure was a dwelling. To be a dwelling astructure 
had to be suitable for year round occupancy as of Ceiisus day. This meant thatit 
had to includebaslc facilities. For example, a house under construction or 
renovation, and anunheated summer cottage would not be considered dweU
ings and should not have been enumerated. 

44. Two primary sets of estimates of coverage error were the results of tbe 
study. First, estimates of the number ofhouseholds m.issed byhousehold size. by 
dwelling type, by urban-rural areas within provinces were produced. (The 
estimate of missed households represented also a corresponding amount of 
overcoverage of unoccupied dwellings). These estimates were used 10 adjust or 
to "correct" thé Census population, occupied dwelHng (household) and unoccu
pied dwellingcounts for. this particular incidence of under and overcoverage. 
The adjustmepJ of population and occupied. dwelling counts was effected 
througha weightadjustment process similar, in generaI terms1 to that used for 
the temporary residentadjustment. In this case donor records were household 
records selected on the basis ofhousehold sizeand dwelHng typewithin given 
geographicareas. A corresponding number of unoccupied dweUings was deleted 
from the data base. Approximately 44,500 households ami 8,000 persons were 
added to the ìnìtial population and hOtlsehold counts through this methodology. 
1his was approximately 0.3% of the finai population count and represented a 
10% misclassification rate for structures enumerated as unoccupied. 

45. Second, various estimates of the number of structures misclassified as 
dwellings were produced. Those were not used for adjustment but were used in a 
Census data publication to caution the user on overcoverage in total dwelling 
stock counts and in unoccupieddwelling counts. OD an after adjustment basis 
the overcoverage rate·for unoccupied dwellings was estimated '1.0 be nearly20%. 
ApproxiII1ately one half of this was due to the erroneous enumeration of 
dwelHngsunder construction or renovation. 
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(iv) N et U ndercoverage E rror 

46. The results of the RRC matching to the Census reflected onIy the 
compieteness of the Census counts prior to the adjustments for temporary 
residents and misclassified unoccupied dwellings. The RRC estimates thus had 
to be adjusted to account for these statistical additions to the data base. This 
yielded a net % rate of population undercoverage for the 1981 Census, a level 
comparable to that of the three previous Censuses. 

(c) Response Component 

47. Three generaI studi es were conducted to evaluate response quality - a 
response rate study, a content study based upon the RRC sample, and various 
problem area investigations. 

(i) Response Rate Study 

48. Response rates at the Canada level for each variable were produced. 
These respanse rates were only generaI indicators of the level of quality but 
provided a measure of the extent to which the Census data were based upon 
responses from respondents and to some extent of the amount of imputation 
required. 

49. For a sample of Census records, more extensive univariate and multi
variate response rates were calculated. These were produced to identify groups 
of the population with high rates of non-response. High rates far particular 
groups gave indication of the potential for bias in data representing such 
groups. Correspondingly, for the majority of groups, low rates of non-response 
gave indication of low potenti al for non-response bias. 

(ii) Reverse Record Check Content 

50. The RRC content study used a11 selected person records which were 
classifìed in the RRC as "enumerated" in 1981. For these records comparisons 
between the responses for the person in the 1981 Census and those from the 1976 
Census (or from administrative records for persons not enumerated in the 1976 
Census) were made. Comparisons were made for those variables which should 
be stable over time (e.g., date of birth, sex, mother tongue) and for those for 
which change could only be in one direction (e.g., highest level of schooling 
attained). The primary measures produced were estimates of relative bias and 
gross difference rates. 
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(Ui) Problqn Area Analysis' 

51. St~ies we:reconducted as a result of problems being identified during 
the,certification processo Results were typicallyan explicit iden.Ùfication of the 
problem bulwithout necessarily being able to provi de estimates of the precise 
degree of error. 

(d) ProcessingComponent 

52. Two studies were conducted toevaluate the processes of,coding, data 
capture and ma.nual editing. 

(i) Coding Bias Study 

53. Coding was necessa,ry to transform various write-in entries (e.g., 
industry, occupation) into numeric codes whichcould then be captured. Astudy 
of the bias introduced'by coders was conducted. 

54.The estimation ofcoding bias was facilitated by comparingcoding 
results by "expert" coders on a record by recordbasis for individuaI variable, 
under the assumption that the expertwascorrect. The teliability of the results 
would be limited tosome unknown extent by this assumption, bythefact that 
only a sampie ofperson records couldbe used in the study,and by the 
infrequencyof occurrence of write-ins 'for s()me variables and of individuai 
codes. 

(ii) Data Capture Evaluation 

55. The Census data were captured by a key entry processo This method of 
capture methodology had not been used in the previous Census, thus it was 
important to show that this process was not a significant source of error. 

56. For this study a sample of Census questionnaires amounting to data {or 
approximately 33,OOOpersons was recaptured independently ofthe main flow of 
Census data. The re-keyed data were then processedthrough the remainder of 
the capture system which included basic manual consistency and head count 
edits. Changes to the data for the sample, as a result of this processing, were 
made by experts. 

57. Once re~processed the sample data records were matched to the 
corresponding records captured as part of the main Census processo Any 
discrepancies between the two versions of the data were outputted for review by 
the expert staff. Discrepancies due to an error in the main Census process were 
flagged; Estimates of processing error were then produced, by variable, using 
the flags and indicators oferror. 
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(e) Edit and Imputation Component 

58. Three generaI studies were conducted to evaluate the impact of edit and 
imputation on the Census data. These studies parallelled those undertaken as 
part of response evaluation. 

(i) Data Relationshhips 

59. The Data Relationships study provided quantitative measures of the 
extent of imputation - both for edit failures and for non-response. While such 
measures were not direct estimates of error they provided a strong indication of 
the quality of the data. Since an edit and imputation process is directed to 
detectable error (including non-response) given any fixed set of processing 
procedures the smaller the proportion of change or of imputation the more 
reliabie the data should be. To some extent this must, of course, Iead to some 
assessment of the actual rules of the processo 

60. Estimates of the rate of imputation were produced for each variable 
according to each finai value. Similar estimates on a multi variate basis using 
combinations of imputed and unimputed values were produced. These were 
used to identify groups of the population for which a relatively high rate of 
imputation occurred and to determine the propensity for imputing particular 
values. This in part constituted an assessment of the edit and imputation rules 
applied. 

61. Some direction to this process was given by the certification activity 
which identified particuiar areas for which edit and imputation had a signifi
cant impact on the data and by the results of the work on response rates. 

(ii) Reverse Record Check Match 

62. Once the matching process for the RRC Content study had been done it 
was possible to use these same matched records to assess the impact of edit and 
imputation. Essentially this was identical to the RRC Content methodology 
except instead of matching initial Census responses, the RRC responses (either 
from the previous Census or administrative records, or those collected as part of 
the RRC process) were matched to imputed values where imputation occurred. 

63. Separate estimates were produced for imputation required to resolve 
edit conflicts and that required for non-response. Estimates produced for the 
edit conflict cases were assessed in conjunction with corresponding RRC 
Con ten t results. 

(iii) Problem Area Analysis 

64. The process for investigation of specific problems in edit and imputa-
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tion was similar tothat for susp.ected responsèpmblems. Typically the problem. 
was identified durlng the certification or through another studyand resulted in 
a detailed examìnation of the specific edit and imputation procedure in 
cQnjunction with circumstances of response and collection. 

(f) SampUng and Weighting Component 

65. While basic data for the 1981 Census were to be collected for 100% of the 
population, an extensive amount of data was to be collected only from a l in 5 
random sample ofhouseholds. There was thus a need to evaluate the impact of 
sampling, and the consequent weighting process, on the quality of data. Three 
primary studies were conducted for this evaluation. 

(i) SamplingBias Check 

66. The requirements of the sample desigIìfòr the Census, and for corres
ponding sample selection procedures to be folIowed by the enumerator, should 
have ensured that an unbiased sample wasselected. The Sampling Bias Check 
was conducted to evaluate the extent to· which sample selection was im
plemented according to the intended design. 

67. Thisevaluation· was made by comparing for alI Enumeration Areas <an 
EA was a geographic area which was the coHection· assignment for one 
enumerator) thedistribution of household characteristics of sampled house
holds with those for alI households in the EA (using data collected for aH 
households). Statistical tests wereapplied to these comparisons in order to 
determine if differences, amongall EAs in given geographic areas, deviated 
significantly from what couId be expected fora simpie random sample of 
households. 

(ii) Sample/Population Consistency Check 

68. The Census weightingprocedure was carried out for groups of contiguous 
EAs called Weighting Areas (WAs). A WA typicaIly would have had a population 
count in the range of 3000- 7000 persons. The weighting methodology made use 
of the various populationand housing data cosllected for alI households by 
employing a raking ratio estimation procedure. This procedure was what might 
be considered a two dimensionaI ratio estimation procedure with each dimen
sion being impiemented altemateIy and iterativeIy. For characteristics used in 
this adjustment process, estimates based upon the sample data, at the WA level 
or bigher, wouldcloselyapproximate the corresponding counts that would be 
obtained from the corresponding. complete or 100% population of persons or 
households. For data collected on a 100% basis, therefore. this procedure should 
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have yielded considerable consistency between tabulations based upon the 
100% data and identical tabulations based upon sample data. 

69. The Sample/Population Consistency Check was conducted to evaluate 
the extent of this consistency and in particular to determine whether consisten
cy at the WA leve! had been achieved at the expense of consistency at 
sub-weighting area levels. This evaluation was made by comparing, for various 
geographic levels down to the EA level, the 100% counts for a variety of 100% 
variables to the corresponding sample data estimates. As in the Sampling Bias 
study, statistical tests were applied to these comparisons. 

(iii) Sampling Errar 

70. The evaluation of error introduced by sampling in the Census was a 
fundamental undertaking. For most Census variables, estimates of vari ance 
(incorporating sampling variance and some components of response ad proces
sing variance) were produced. The estimates were based upon a ten percent 
sample of WAs, and using a Taylor Series expansion estimator which incorpo
rated the effect of the estimation procedure. Separate sets of estimates were 
produced by province. 

V. PUBLICATION OF DATA QUALITY INFORMATION 

71. There were several ways in which information on the quality of data 
were (or are to be) disseminated. All data disseminated as part of the planned 
Census products programme were accompanied by standardized textual mate
riaI on the quality of data. This included a discussion of the potenti al sources of 
error and cautioned the user to be aware that the data are subject to error, 
particularly in the case of smaller cell values. In some cases Canada level 
estimates of error were ìncluded (e.g., the estimated rates of population and 
private household undercoverage and response rates). 

72. The textual material 10 accompany data collected on a sample basis 
inc1uded a discussion of the potential error due 10 sampling and a table of 
sampling errors (by cell size) with a statement on use of these measures. If, in 
addition, the data being disseminated included average income cells, then the 
data tables also included corresponding eslimates oE standard error oE the 
average income estimates. 

73. This information was, of course, in addition to the various types of notes 
discussed earlier, and the basic definitions of variables and terminology. The 
material of this nature, however, varied according to the data included in the 
particular tabulation package. 

74. For data disseminated as a result of a request by a user, basic textual 
material, inc1uding cautionary notes, was sent with the requested tabulations. 
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In addiUQnj at the time of reqUést, the qualitycsf the data requestedand matters 
·of comparability, definition, etc., were discussed thorougbly with the user. 

'15. Allybtextual ~terialsent with Cep,sus data tabulatrons and any other 
relevant' pub1ications referre4 the<user to two p .... blications dèV'otèd to docu
mentation and .discussiòll of thequality of the Censusdata. These two 
publicationsrepresent themostoomprehensivefonn Ìll wbiehthe quality of the 
data, ·its bistorical comparabislity. and tbe hnpactof '&1 Census methodologyon 
the quality and cOlDpaI'ahility are .discussed. One publication deals with the 
data collected ttom tbé totalpopulation; the other dea15with the data collected 
ttom the sampie of households. ., 

·76. Thesepublieations briefly.describe those aspects of the Census metho.
dology whicn impact on the quality and comparability of the d.ta and presertt 
the results of the data qmrlitymeasurementprocess by source oferrdr. The 
largest portion of these documents is, however, a universe by universe and 
variable by variable assessment of the Census data. This assessment is bascd 
upon an analysis of certification results, re..-considered in light of the results of 
tbe dataqualitymeasurement processo 

Planning anddevelopmental wom for t~evaluation ofthe 1986 Census are 
going on at thistime.One basis forthis wOl'k is art assessment or tbe 
effectiveDlss of tbe 1981 programme. 

(a) Certitlcatlon 

78. For 1981 thecertification proèess attempted:~ evaluatè thehistorical 
. continuity and currentconsistency of tne Census dat.> ftwas di/ected towards 
detecting sipi;ficant. bias .• in the Census data~ Such .. bias would be detèCted 
providing· cel'tain conditions·were ·met: 

i) (here was nota· consistent historical bias or bias In common with 
. alternative sources;' 

ii) concepts, methodologies, etc. of alternative sources were well under
stood; 

iii) projections used for comparisons were weU formtdated and valid; 
·iv). tolerance limitsreasonably·represented ,nonl'bias deviations from the 

alteIl,).ative source; 
arid v) thebias was relativel, !arge so as not to beo\S&U@d by variances 

associated withthe CéDsUS data and the data of tke altérnative source. 
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79. Assurances that such conditions were met for any given variable either 
had to be provided by reasonable evidence from the certification process itself 
that the data for the particular variable did contai n a significant bias, or by the 
results of the data quality measurement studies. The certification approach was 
effective for variables which historically have been well studied, and for 
variables which are stable over time or for which change is relatively easy to 
predict (e.g., age, sex and housing variables). In generaI, the data quality 
measurement results for these types of variables supported the certification 
conclusions. There were two important cases for which the certification results 
were not supported. These were determined to be cases for which there was a 
historical bias (response or enumerator) in the Census data which invalidated 
the certification comparisons. 

80. The approach was less effective for cultural and other variables which 
may ha ve been subject to significant response errors, but which were difficult to 
evaluate. Generally, for such variables there was a lack of sound or comparable 
alternative data sources, or change over time was difficult to predict. There was 
often a lack of meaningful data quality measurement of response error for such 
variables. For these cases, the conclusions of certification may remain subject to 
some debate. 

81. The certification process, therefore, did leave some potenti al for data to 
be released and to contain important, but unknown (and unsuspected) error. 
This potential, however, had been substantially diminished by the certification. 
At the same time, the analytical work which was part ofcertification. At the 
same time, the analytical work which was part of certification, provided, prior 
to release, a knowledge of what phenomena (real or otherwise) the Census data 
were describing. This directly enhanced the effectiveness of comunication with 
users. 

(b) Data Quality Measurement 

82. For most, if not all, aspects of the Census which were evaluated the data 
quality measurement studies provided meaningful and usefui results. The 
limitations of this part of the programme were related to its breadth, or detail of 
application. Three limitations are worth noting. First, there are potentially 
important sources of error for which there are no estimates. For example, for 
many variables there are no estimates of response bias, and there are no 
estimates of population overcoverage or of the impact of illegal aliens on the 
quality of counts. 

83. Second, estimates of error are not generally applicable for small area 
data. While estimates (e.g., sampling error) may be used for any celI size, the 
actual error may be greatly affected by localized circumstances. In part this is a 
problem of the sampling error associated with the estimates of data quality. 



84.'Tbird. and to $Ome extentmdistiAlUishable from tbe seeooa/tbèreare 
fewesdmates or meuuresrìftota! or a.,.ai&'error. Thb wtll not neces.rily 
be a serious problem for,larae cela values, iE ali rnajor potential sourcea·oferror 
canbe evaluated (re8àrdless ofthe level of etror)~ ItwiU oecome an increasingly 
serious problem as ~Il sl~ decreaset and in particular for small area ,data; 

vn. CoNCLU$ION 

85. Tbe evaluatlon programme for'dle 1981 Cemus included imporunt 
improvementS .OD simitar l'rogramlnes for earlier Censuses. Tbere was' some 
increue intbe SQi)pe and detaH of evaluatiOn. Tbc most significant improve· 
ments were, however, in the,.pplication of a formai certiificatian process. and in' 
tbe scope, nature and' paeb8in8 af information for usen. , . 

86. Itwould be obvious to conclude tbat tbe limitations of tbe 1981 
evaluatiòn programméshould'be ~d~èdJor.the 1986 ceQSus. I(m~t'be 
remembered, hO\\Téver, that improviilg c.iata qualityevaluation is ane\rolution
ary proeess ttmctionlnl wi~in an eÌlvironmentof revolutionary chanles, in 
data usage and manil'ulatian. It is unliJrely that tbe IimitlltiòDS of tbe 1981 
programme can Oeovercome in tlle nelilJ' future, while demand for dat,a wiU 
increase. n, iStÌlerefote e~J1tiaI that tbere be a c~tìnuing còncern for da~ 
quality in tbe de.sipo,f CensusqlJestionnaires, methOdology andoperations. 
'tlle quali~bfthe~~susdatawiU tbus be maximized even where tbis quality 
cannot bemeasured l'NeiseIy. ' 



QUALITY OF CENSUS DATA IN ITALY (a) 

1. Evidently, the quality of the results of a survey depends on a series of 
factors. Generally, it could be asserted that it reflects in one way or another the 
attention with which the survey pIan was firstdevised and how the phases of the 
operation that this implied were brought to an end. However, there is no doubt 
that the efficiency of the organizational structure represents preciseIy the major 
guarantee. 

2. There are several expedients that can be adopted "a priori" to guarantee 
high quality standards in a survey. The census has, within this framework, 
seriously engaged the ISTAT Department which had the responsibility of 
bringing it into being. The importance of the survey, which from an economical 
point of view entailed the investment of substantial financial resources, 
accorded absolute priority to such a purpose. 

3. Features with positive effects on data quality were: 

a) the restraint within acceptable limits of the number of questions 
included in the questionnaire, especially avoiding difficult worded questions or 
ones that could provoke negative reactions by the households; 

b) the insertion in the questionnaire of detailed directions to facilitate the 
task of the respondents; 

c) the insistence with which, through the mass-media, the criteria to 
follow for the compietion of the questionnaire were further illustrated; 

d) the particular format of the questionnaire which, in most cases, 
provides the possibility of answering the single questions by checking a box; 

e) the careful pianning of the various Ievels of controi of the question
naires by the peripherai Bodies responsibie for the enumeration; 

f) the checking during the preparation phase of the input; 

g) the processing of the tables with information which was exclusively 
used to highlìght possible defects in the registered material; 

(a) Report prepared by Mr A. Cortese - CentraI Institute of Statistics. 



h) the controlli of a more traditional type ahried at analysing both the 
individuai information as well as the macrodata. 

4. AlI this complicated activity, logically, has not lessened the need to 
evaluate "a posterlorl",or i'atherì collaterally, the quality or the results 
aehievèd. Il was a matter, on the one hand, of the opportunity tocollect 
elements toevaluate the validity ofthe selected methodological formulation 
and,on the other, tounderline the eFrors which might have beenbrought out by 
the procedures adopted (errors of the rèSpondents as a result of.·an imprecise 
interpretation of the direetions, whichdo Ddt give rise to inconsistencies, are not 
easily picked, for instance, even if.one resorts to sophisticated procedures of 
contro!). 

'5. Such aneedhas been met by carrying out a sample survey to which 
reference has beelI made already in our rèport on the use of the sampling 
method (eES/SEM. 17/R.16); 

6. The survey. aimed .at:(a) identifyingthe characteristics more prone to 
"error" and to quantify sueh" ertor" ; (b) knoWing, in relation to the characterls
tics examined,the distrlbution of the ertor on varlous items of such characterls
tics. 
. 7. In the striet sense, ohe cannot speak of areaI "error" as mucn as o(the 

"diversities". found in two successive ob$èrvations of thesame reality, as an 
objective support fOr suéh a reality does not exist. 

8 .. Moreover,one has to consider thetime the survey was beingcarried out. 
The results7 have, therefore, to be considered as an approximation of the 
"errors"; morç precisely they are to be considered as "errors" of the éhecking 
.carned out by thè City Census Board. . 

9. The informatiQn was Qbtainedby means of a household questionnaire 
which is subdivided iDto individuaI sections. one for each househoId member; 
two columns bave been set for eachperson. onè to be complete.d by an 
interviewer assigned by theCommune. the other with information dedueed 
~m d~e census questionnaire by the competent officeof the. Commune in the 
sa~ple. .' 

IO. The surveycovered the following characterlstics: 

- sex; 
- age; 
- maritaI status; 
- educational status; 
- employment status (active and non-active persons); 
........ occupation; 
- occupationàl status (wage eamers and salarled employees, employers 

and self-employedpersons, unpaid faliUily workers); 
- sector ofecònomic activity. 
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11. In the above, 8,095 households for a total of 27,070 persons were 
involved. 

12. The errors found are of three types: 

a) record level: the record is not "coupled" with the other, that is, the 
column referring to the information collected by the survey or that with the 
census information, is blank (lacking individualiz.ation of a component); 

b) at a single characteristic level: a code that is not provided by the 
registration pIan; 

c) at a multiple characteristic level:· logical inconsistency between the 
values given for two or more characteristics. 

13. Desiring to limit the discussion, it would be asserted - with reference 
to the errors of the second type - that a clear-cut distinction emerged between 
the variables: on the one hand the characteristics sex, age and maritaI status for 
which the level of diversity maintained itself below the 2 per cent level, and on 
the other hand, the remaining variables for which the level turns out to be much 
higher, especially in the case of the question regarding the educationallevel. 

14. Omitting to discuss the dìfferences found between the various geog
raphical areas and those found between small and large Communes, some 
concise indications on the results of the comparison carried out on a national 
scale on each singie characteristic can be given as follows: 

cent; 
Sex: the identical answers (to the survey and to the census) are 99.45 per 

Age: the consistent answers were in the realm of 98 per cent; 

MaritaI status: the situation is similar to that of sex; 

Education: the equal codes ha ve represented 86.9 per cent of the 
compatible codes; 

Employment status: (active and non-active persons): in this case the 
percentage stood at 89 per cent; it is worth noting that the flow percentage 
between the different modalities has marked significant peaks in two cases: 

census 

blank 
retired from work 

survey 

student 
housewife 

per centage 

2.75 
1.47 

Occupation: Although it is a "difficult" question, a high percentage (94 
per cent) was reached; 

Occupational status: in 88.9 per cent of the cases, equal answers were 
given; 
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Sector of economie activity: thelpercentage of coinciding answers was 95 
per cent. 

15. In conclusion, it is interesting to point out, along generallines, that the 
persons for whom no diversity has been attested, represent 54.5 per cent of the 
persons interviewed. 



LE RECENSEMENT FEDERAL DE LA POPULA TION 1980: LA FAçON DONT 
ON A ESSAYE DE COMBLER LES LACUNES ET DE CORRIGER LES 

ERREURS DES BULLETINS INDIVIDUELS (a) 

Les deux premiers chapitres expliquent de quelle manière on a complété les 
questionnaires présentant des lacunes et dans quelle mesure on a réussi à 
corriger les formulaires contenant des fautes, lors du Recensement fédéral de la 
population de 1980. Le chapitre suivant est consacré au contròle du codage, et 
pour finir, il est question des travaux faits pour détecter les substitutions 
(chiffres mallus par le lecteur optique). Le bulletin individuel est reproduit en 
annexe. 

I. LES QUESTIONNAIRES PRÉSENTANT DES LACUNES 

Il faut faire une distinction entre les questions pour lesquelles on a prévu la 
rubrique "aucune indication n au dépouillement et celles don t la réponse est 
indispensable. 

1. Année de naissance (réponse obligatoire) 

Il fallait indiquer l'année de naissance trois fois en tout, à savoir sur 
l'enveloppe pour ménages privés ou sur la liste pour ménages collectifs, sur la 
case correspondant à l'année de naissance et enfin à la ligne complémentaire 
réservée à cette donnée (ajoutée pour permettre le contròle). De ce fait, la date 
de naissance n'a été omise que par 0,2 pour mille de la population. On a obtenu 
la date de naissance des personnes en question au contròle des habitants. 

2. Se.xe (réponse obligatoire) 

Quelque 2 pour mille des questionnaires ne contenaient aucune indication 
quant au sexe. On a réussi à ajouter la réponse manquante gràce aux prénoms ou 

(a) Report prepared by the Swiss FederaI Statistical Office. 
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'la situation 'dansle ménage, parfòIs aUsai gràce àlaterminaison masculine ou 
àminine de laprofessioa. 

3. Etal civil (réponse J)b'Ugatoirtt) 

Dans lecas des personnes de moins de 21 ans qui a'avaient pas marqué 
d'une eroI" la case «oonjoint (marié)>> en définissant leur situation dans le 
mluagé, on a bìdiquéautomatiquement «célibataire». Dans les autres cas, on a 
~ssayé d'ajouter Ifétat civiI à là/ main en se fondant sur les renseignements 
reJatifs à l'Age et il la situation dans le ménage. Parfois,on l'a déduit de la 
téponse à laquestion «Sl veuff~euve, depuis quelle année?». ' 

4. Situlltion dans le ménagtt 

Les questionnaires de tout le ménage ont généràIement permis d'établir les 
informations qui manquaient. Les noms de famille ont été fort utiles, àcet effet, 
de méme que l'indication de la profèssiondans certaias cas (p.ex. dans celui des 
tràvailleurs vi'Vant dans le ménagede leur patron). OUand il n'y avait pasmoyen 
(le trouver la réponse on a classé lapersonne en questioil sous«autresituation». 

5. Langue matemellé(réponse obligatoire) 

La. réponseà cette questionmanquaitdans deux pour-cent environ des 
qu,estionnaires (principalement ce~ d'enfants en bas Age). En étudiant les 
.fOrm,ulaires des personnes vivant dans le méme ménage, on a,réussi à établir la 
langue materneUe dans .la plupart cles. cas (lanjue de la mère ou du 'chef de . 
ménage, en l'absence de la mère). 

Chaque fois qu'il était impossible de définir la langue maternellé. on a 
. ·choisi la langue de larégion. Dans certains cas (pour les. étrangers surtout), on 

s'est fondé sur la nationalité. Commeon s'est borné à prévoir 13 numér~ 
. 00diques pour la langue materneIle, on a eu moins de peineà classer les 
persoIìiles qui b'avaient pas indiqué la leur. 

6. Religion 

Il faut faire une distinction entre les personnes qui onl indiqué clairement 
qu'elles n'avaient pas de reHgion (en marquant.d'une croix la case «aucune») et 
ceUes qui n'ont pas répondu à la questiono Ces dernières ont été classées dans la 
.rubrique «aucupe indication», qu'on a admise au dépouillement. Un trait dans 
la case réservée aux inscriptions manuelles est synonyme de «aucune». 

7. Lieu de naissance (réponse obligatoire). 
-

2,4 pour-cent de lapopulation n'ont foumi aucune indicatiollutilisable 
,quant à leur lièu de naissance. On a appliqué les règles suivCilntes: 
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- dans le cas des per$onnes de moins de 20 ans qui n'avaient indiqué 
aucun domicile antérieur, on a inserit automatiquement le nom de la commune 
qu'elles habitent également dans la rubrique «lieu denaissance»; 

- dans le cas des étrangers qui ne faisaient pas partie de la première 
catégorie, on a noté automatiquement «né à l'étranger»; 

- dans le cas des Suisses qui ne faisaient pas partie de la première 
catégorie, on a essayé d'abord de déterminer laquelle des quatre possibilités 
convenait en fonction de la situation familiale (ainsi, en ce qui concerne les 
petits enfants dont les parents habitaient déjà au mème endroit cinq ans 
auparavant, lieu de naissance = commune de résidence). Puis, s'il n'était pas 
possible de procéder de la sorte, on a ajouté une des possibilités (1 == commune 
de recensement, 2 = autre commune du canton, 3 == autre canton) en alternaÌlt. 

8. Lieu d'origine (réponse obligatoire) 

2% à peine de la population (surtout des étrangers) n' ont pas répondu à cette 
questiono On a comblé la lacune de la manière suivante: en examinant les 
questionnaires des autres personnes vivant dans le mème ménage, on a 
généralement réussi à établir le lieu d'origine des Suisses. Il faut relever le fait 
que les femmes (aussi les étrangères) acquièrent automatiquement le droit de 
cité du mari si celui-ci est Suisse. Dans le cas des ménages qui ne constituent pas 
une famille, on a consulté le Répertoire des noms de famille suisses. Enfin, on a 
réparti les personnes dont on n'avait réussi à établir le lieu d'origine d'aucune 
manière entre les communes du canton de résidence qui possèdent un très grand 
nombre de ressortissants (à ne pas confondre avec le norme d'habitants). 

9. Commune de travail (réponse obligatoire) 

On a rajouté à la main les informations manquantes qu'on avait réussi à 
établir en se fondant sur le nom et l'adresse de }'employeur, et dans certains cas 
sur le moyen de transport utilisé. ~s réponses telles que «en voyage», «en 
route» ont été codées en fonction de la relation d'équivalence «commune de 
travail = commune de résidence». On ne considère donc pas les représentants 
comme des navetteurs. En ce qui concerne les cas qu'on n'a pas pu classer 
(environ 2 pour-cent des personnes actives et écoliers), on a indiqué la commune 
de résidence également à la rubrique réservée à la commune de travail. 

," 

lO. Durée du trajet jusqu'au lieu de travail, nombre de parcours par jour et moyens 
de transport utilisés 

Un nombre relativement important de personnes (à peu près 20 pour-cent) 
n'ont pas répondu à ces questions relatives à leurs déplacements. On a donc da 
ajouter, dans les trois cas, la possibilité «aucune indication» lors du dépouille
mento 
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11. Degrés d'enseignement atteints 

Vu la proportion de personnes qui n'ont pas répondu à cette question (5% de 
Suisses, 11% d'étrangers), on a prévu une rubrique «degré d'enseignement 
inconnu». 

12. Profession apprise 

Le nombre des personnes qui n' ont pas inwqué la profession apprise est 
relativement important aussi. De ce fait, ona tenu compte, 10rs du dépouìlle
ment, que des questionnaires fournissant les renseignements requis. On a 
complété automatiquement les questionnaires des personnes dont le métier 
implìque forcément des études universitaìres, après avoir vérifié qu'elles 
exerçaient bien la profession indiquée (ainsi, l'ordinateur a ajouté à cette 
question, les études de médecine chaque fois qu'il s'agissait d'unepersonne 
pratiquant la médecine). 

Il fallai t indiquer égalemem les certificats fìnals obtenus. C'est une simple 
question de contròle, posée pour vérifier si la personne en questìon avait 
terminé son apprentissage ou ses études. Il en est de méme de la question 
relative à la durée des études. 

13. Activités actuelles: Lesréponses manquantes ont été ajoutées lors des contr61es 
effectués par ordinateur, par exemple 

- la réponse 1 (occupé(e) à pidn temps) pour les activités économiquès 
010 à 950 et une durée du travail hebdomadaire de 40 heures au moins, ou une 
durée non indiquée, dans la profession principale; 

- la réponse 2 (occupé(e) à temps partiel) pour les activités économiques 
010 à 950 et une durée dutravail hebdomadaaire située entre 6 heures et moins 
de 40, dans la profession principale; 

- la réponse 3 (actuellement sans travail, en quete d'un empoi stable) 
chez les personnes qui ont indiqué l'activìté économique 990 (les chòmeurs) et 
qui n'ontpas marqué d'une eroi" la réponse 4 (actuellement sans travail, emploi 
futur garanti); 

- la réponse 5 (travaux ménagers dans le propre ménage) dans le cas des 
femmes qui ont notéun eertaìn nombre d'heures de travail dans leur ménage; 

- la réponse 6 (rentier) pour les hommes de 65 ans au moins et pour les 
femmes de 62 ou plus qui ne vivent pas avec un mari; 

- la réponse 8 (autres sources de revenus) pour tout membre d'un 
ménage privé qui n'est ni occupé ni chòmeur ni rentier, à condi don qu'H s'agisse 
du chef de ménageou d'une personne qui ne fait pas partie d'un noyau familia!, 
ainsi que pour tout membre d'un ménage colleetif qui n'est ni oceupé ni 
chòmeur nì rentier. 
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On a attribué à chaque personne active occupée un numéro codique pour la 
profession principale, pour l'échelon hiérarchique, pour la branche et pour le 
type d'entreprise. 

14. La question relative à la durée du travail hebdomadaire 

Elle a été posée entre autres pour permettre le contròIe. La durée indiquée 
devait correspondre aux réponses concernant Ies activités actuelles (point 13). 
On n'a pas classé les personnes travaillant moins de 6 heures parmi la 
population active occupée; en effet, la majorité des personnes dont l'horaire de 
travail hebdomadaire est aussi réduit ne mentionne pas cette activité profes
sionnelle dans le questionnaire. Pour le dépouillement, on a prévu la possibilité 
«aucune indication». 

15. Profession principale 

Pour ies indications relatives à l'activité professionnelle qui sont insuffi
santes, on a prévu le numéro codique 961. 

16. Situation dans la profession principale 

Si Ies indications relatives à la profession et à la formation sont utilisables, 
elIes permettent de déterminer J'échelon hiérarehique. Si on a classé la 
profession principale sous le numéro 961, on a le choix entre Jes possibilités 4 
(employé subalterne) et 6 (ouvrier semi-qualifié ou manoeuvre). 

17. Branche économique 

Pour le classement des branches économiques, on peut se servir des 
numéros 950 (activité indéfinissable) et 990 (chòmeurs). Les deux rubriques sont 
enregistrées à part, sans étre rattaehées à un secteur économique distinet. Sur ce 
point, Ies résultats définitifs et provisoires divergeront. 

18. Type d'entreprise 

Les indications relatives à l'employeur permettent de définir le type 
d'entreprise (économie privée, établissements ou services administratifs de la 
Confédération, des cantons, des communes, d'organisations internationales, 
d'un service public étranger). S'il n'y a aucun renseignement, on choisit le 
numéro 1 (économie privée). 

19. Question s'adressant aux personnes de condition indépendante 

On se sert du REE (Registre des entreprises et établissements) pour ajouter 
les réponses qui manquent. 
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20. Questions s'adressant aux rentiers et retraités 

Lors du dépouillement, on ne tient compte que des questionnaires fourn"is
sant des renseignements utilisables sur la profession exercée avant la retraite. Si 
l'échelon hiérarchique manque, on peut l'ajouter en fonction de la profession, en 
optant pour la situation la plus usuelle. En cas d'indications manquantes ou 
incomplètes, on n'utilìse pas le numéro de code 961 (employé, travailleur sans 
spécification) dont on se servirait pour une personne active occupée. 

21. Questions s'adressant aux femmes mariées 

Très souvent, ces questions sont restées sans réponse. Seuis les question
naires remplis de manière impeccable ont faH l'objet du dépouillement. 

II. LES QUESTIONNAIRES CONTENANT DES INDICATIONS FAUSSES 

Les fautes ne peuvent étre détectées sans risque d'erreur que dans de rares 
caso Seules quelques caractéristiques permettent un tei contròle. 

22. Date de naissance 

Le fait que la date de naissance devait ètre indiquée trois fois a grandement 
facilité la correction des dates faùsses; il a surtout empéché que 1980 (l'année du 
recensement) figure à la pIace de l'année de naissance. 

23. Sexe 

Il arrive régulièrement que des gens se trompent de case en répondant aux 
questions pour lesquelles deux réponses seulement sont prévues. On ne peut 
comparer toutes Ies croix avec les prénoms; cela exigerait un travail dispropor
tionné. Au moment de la lecture, il y a donc une erreur quant au sexe dans un 
questionnaire sur mille. 

Pe!1dant la première phase (données démographiques), les contròles de 
plausibilité permettent de corriger un petit nombre de formulaires. En re
vanche, Ies erreurs qui ne sont découvertes qu'au cours de la seconde phase 
(dépouillement des réponses relatives à la profession) ne peuvent plus étre 
corrigées; de ce fait, on est parfois obligé de changer la profession indiquée. 
(Exemples: un jardinier d'enfants «homme» est classé parmi les éducateurs; un 
conducteur de locomotives «femme» est considéré comme employée de gare). 
Mais la plupart des erreurs relatives au sexe ne soni pas détectées. 

24. Situation dans le ménage 

Conformément aux recommandations de l'ONU, on a remplacé le terme 
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d"'épouse" du chef de ménage par celui de "conjoint (marié ou non marié)" afin 
de pouvoir recenser aussi les unions consensuelles. Mais on a découvert que seuI 
un très petit nombre des personnes unies de cette façon avait coché la case en 
questiono La plupart de celles qui vivaient, selon toute vraisemblance, avec un 
conjoint sans ètre mariées ont noté "colocataire" à la ligne supplémentaire. 
Pendant l'élaboration des résultats, on essaiera donc de déterminer approxima
tivement le nombre d'unions consensuelles (présumées» en se fondant sur l'état 
civil, l'age et le sexe quand on est en présence de la combinaison chef de 
ménage/colocataire. 

25. Lieu de naissance 

Des erreurs se produisent principalement dans deux cas: 

- certains indiquent comme lieu de naissance la commune dans laquelle 
se trouve l'hòpital, à la pIace du domidle des parents (de la mère) au moment de 
l'accouchement (la question est accompagnée d'une explication qui aurait dù 
permettre de réduire le nombre d'erreurs à un minimum); 

- les navetteurs hebdomadaires, qui doivent remplir deux question
naires, se réfèrent souvent, dans Ies réponses des deux formulaires, à la 
commune où ils ont déposé leurs papiers, et non au domicile économique selon 
la définition donnée pour le recensement de la population; cette remarque 
s'applique aussi aux réponses relatives au lieu d'origine et au domicile d'il y a 
cinq anso 

On est rarement en mesure de détecter Ies erreurs, en ce qui concerne le lieu 
de naissance. 

26. Lieu de travail, de l'école 

Les réponses qui concernent le lieu de travail sont fausses relativement 
souvent. Cela tient à ce que la localité qui figure dans l'adresse de nombreuses 
firmes fait penser à une commune politique qui n'est pas celle du siègesodal de 
l'entreprise. Mais il se peut aussi que la localité indiquée fasse partie de deux ou 
plusieurs communes politiques. Pour corriger les fautes de ce genre, on a établi 
une liste d'entreprises dont l'adresse postale ne correspond pas clairement à la 
commune politique en questiono Le responsable a été chargé de vérifier, au cours 
d'une opération à part, si toutes les personnes travaillant dans ces entreprises 
avaient indiqué le lieu de travail correctement. 

27. Moyen de transport utilisé 

La question relative au moyen de transport utilisé pour la majeure partie du 
trajet jusqu'au lieu de travail a été mal comprise dans de très nombreux caso 
Logiquement, il aurait fallu répéter le nom d'un moyen de transport citédans la 
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réponseàquestion "Quel(s) moyen(s) de transport utilisez-vous habitueHe
ment(, .. }? Mais biendespersonnes avaient indiqué un.moyen de transport 
différent, probaMement celuì qu'elles utHisa~ent le plus souvent pour leurs 
déplacements privés.Avant le contròle de plausibilité déjà, on arenoncé à 
l'exploitation de la question relative aumoyen de transport utilisé pour la 
majeure partIe du trajet, <lucune correction judicieuse n'étant possible. 

28. Degrésd' enseignementatteints 

Assez souvent, des personnes qui avaient fah leurs études dans une école 
technique ou une académie de musique non universitaire ont coché la case 
"université, haute école"; de ce fait, le dernierdegré d'enseignement atteint ne 
correspondaitpas à la profession apprise. Les contròles de plausibilité ont 
permis de rectifier cesindiéationserronées. 

29. Etudes terminées 

Lors du codage, iI ne fallai! tenir compteque des études terminées.On 
renonçait au codage dès que des indications complémentaires montraient que 
Ies études n'avaient pas été terminées ouquele nombre d'années d'étude était 
insuffisant. 

30. Questions s'adressant aux femmes mariées 

Parmi Ies réponses données à ces questions, un nombre relativement élevé 
nepouvaient ètre justes, v1.lle contexte(année de naissance de l'épouse, date du 
mariage, dates de naissance des enfants). Cel> questionnaires-Ià, de mème que 
ceux qui présentaient des lacunes, n'ont pas été pris en considération lors de 
l'explOitation. 

III. L'ÉLIMINATION DES ERREURS DE CODAGE 

31. En ce qui concerne Ies données démographiques, il n'y a que peu de 
numéros codiques à mettre,en raison du système choisi (réponses imprimées 
plus case OVID). De ce fait, letaux d'erreurs est minime. Au début des travaux, 
le codeur et le contròleur examinent Ies questionnaires afin de détecter aussitòt 
Ies fautes systématiques. Par la suite, Ies contròles s'espacent peu à peu; pour 
finir, on vérifÌe à peu près 10% des formulaires. 

32. Le codage des questions relatives à la profession pose de nombreu.x 
problèmes. Ceux qui s'en chargent doivent s'initier, dans des cours de lO jours, 
au domai ne complexe de J'activité professionnelle, puis appliquer leurs ctmnais
Sances en faisant cles exercices de codage. En dépit de cette préparation, ils f<>nt 
encore au moins 5%d'erreur~en moyenne au début 4u codageproprement dito 
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Pour éliminer ces fautes le plus vite possible, on contròle tous les formulaires de 
recensement pendant la période d'initiation des codeurs (environ Ies deux 
premiers mois après leur formation). Ensuite, on relàche le contròle peu à peu; 
finalement, on se borne à vérifier un échantillon de 10% environ. Evidemment, 
les auxiliaires moins bien qualifiés doivent faire l'objet d'un contròle plus serré 
(voir intégral, dans certains cas) pendant cette opération. 

33. Le contròle mécanique des données permet de détecter une partie des 
erreurs de codage. La rectification se fait tantòt à la machine, tantòt à la main. 

34. Pour le traitement des données, la section spécialisée consti tue, en vue 
de ce contròle, un dossier de base contenant d'une part les examens à faire du 
point de vue de la plausibilité et vraisemblabilité des données et d'autre part Ies 
tableaux statistiques à confectionner. Dans les questions relatives à la plausibi
lité, il faut préciser les numéros de code qui peuvent apparaitre pour chaque 
caractéristique, les combinaisons d'éléments douteuses ou impossibles; il faut 
indiquer aussi ce qui doit se passer lorsque la série de données concernant une 
personne est incomplète ou présente des contradictìons. Pour étre prémunie 
contre toute surprise désagréable, la section spécialisée doit avoir la possibilité 
de revoir des cas déjà corrigés par la machine et, le cas échéant, de modifierles 
corrections. Toutes les modifications mécaniques sont automatiquement 
comptées, et l'ordinateur dresse une liste des erreurs et des données invraisem
blables relevées. Les erreurs signalées dans la liste doivent étre rectifiées à la 
main; à cet effet, le contròleur note le numéro de code exact sur une liste 
d'ordinateur. Ensuite, des opératrices sur multiclavier enregistrent la rectifica
tion sur des bandes magnétiques qu'on rattache au fichier principal pour que Ies 
corrections soient faites à l'endroit qui convient. 

35. La liste des professions individuelles et la nomenclature des activités 
économiques, qui utilisent des nombres de trois chiffres, présentent de nom
breuses interruptions. Dans le cas des métiers, on n'a utilisé que la moÌtié cles 
chiffres de 1 à 999, et dans celui des branches économiques un sixième 
seulement. De ce fait, les erreurs produisent souvent des numéros de code 
inexistants; on réussÌt à éliminer en particulier une grande partie des fautes 
dues à des interversions de chiffres (673 à la pIace de 637). 

36. Les invraisemblances doivent toujours faire l'objet d'une vérification. 
Elles ont été particulièrement nombreuses dans le domai ne des professions. On 
a, en effet, accordé 'une attention spéciale aux métiers courants exercés 
normalement par des hommes (p.ex. meunier, boucher, scieur, serrurier en 
bàtiment, etc.) ou presque exclusivement par des femmes (p.ex. modiste, 
couturière en fourrures, nurse, dame de buffet, etc.). Dans le cas de ces 
professions, il fallait contròler à la fois le métier et le sexe. On a découvert alors 
que sai t le sexe soit le numéro de code de la profession était faux dans un certa in 
nombre des cas signalés; on adone fait une correction (toutefois, le sexe ne 
pouvait plus étre modifié). Mais on a découvert également, en examinant ies 
formulaires originaux, que les femmes commençaient à exercer des métiers 



ja4is ré*rvés. aux hommes, et vice versa. 
l7 .llàu1e ca~ descontròles de plausibilit~. on a aussi~mparé. dansun 

ttè$. gran4·inombre de. cas,·la ·formation, la profession. apprise et . la. profession 
exercée. J)eircette ~n, on a réussi à corriger une faute relativeIllenl'f'téquente, 
.1'atmbutiond'étudesré$1:l1tant d'un~ erreur de codage .. 

38. Lei données· des buUetins indiyiduels" ont été saisies i au moyen d'un 
.lecteur optique.Unepatltie des :Mmlé~os de code ayant été écrits. à blmain. dans 

les questionnaires" il étaitprobaJ)le que certains ne seraient pas recOnD1:lS,.OU 
mal inte~rétés, par lç lecteur optique. Cet organe·a ew-egistré inunédiatemènt 
une image yidéo de chaque si.einidentifiable; par la sui te, les responsables ont 
complété la saisiedeyantleursécrans. ' . . . 

J39. Les chiffres mal interprétés, e1:lX, posaient certains problèmes, les 
erreurs n'étant pas éYidentes. Il s'agissait de chiffres écrits.à la main que le 
lecteur ayait «mallus» soit parce qu'ils s'écartaient de la forme standard (ils 
étaient trop petits, parexemple), 80it paree que le trait étah trop fin (tracé par 
un crayon qui Yenait d'étre taillé, par eJemple). Ainsi, l'appareil n'asooyent pas 
tenu compte des zérostròP petits{exemple: 703 -+ 73,73 étantégal à 073). Les 
substitutions nées 101'8 de la saisie des numéros de code désignant la professiòn 
et blbranche ~cOnomiql1e exigeaientune attention partieulière~ 

.. 4Q~ Dans le questionDaire d'une persOIUle actiye occuPée, il fallait inserire, 
en règle générale, cinq numéros de code, $oit Il chitlres en toot (profession 
apprise, professionexercée et branche économique, 3x3, puis échelon hiérarchi
que et type d'entreprise, 2x1). Or, un chiffre SUI' 200 a été mallu. Parmi les 
questionnaires des personnes aètiyes occupées, un SUI' Yingt cont~nait done une 
erreur de codage 4Uè à <les causes purement techniques. Ayec lei; fautes faites 
par le codeur lui-méme (3% en moyenne), on &uraitainsi obtenu. un taux 
d'erreurs de 8% si on n'ayait pas.pris des contre-mesures. Il fallait éyidenunent 
l'emédier aux imperlections du lecteur optiq1,le (etaux maladresses <les codeurs). 
Les eontròles de plausibilité mécaniques ont~rmis de détecter immédiatement 
un tiers enyiron des substitutions: les eITeurs de lecture ontproouit très 80Uyent 
des numéros de code qui n'existent pas, dans la liste des professions ou dans la 
nomendature des aetiyités économiques. Afin de rectifier le plus grand nombre 
possible des.substitutions quin'aYalent pas été détectées lors de cette première 
opération, un listing compIet du contenu des questionnaires a été dI'essé. de . . 

cbaque secteur de recensement (un secteur comprenant en moyenne 150 
questionnaires dont 75 de personnes actives occupées) où le ~tròle de 
plausibilité avait Mis à jour plus d'une. substitution; c'était le cas dans dix 
pooi'-cent enyiron des $ecteurs. On a comparé ees listesayee les numérQS 
q,:,qiq1,les figurant dana les questionnaires originailit. Dana Cet?tains cas ex-
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tr~mes, près de la moitié des chiffres lus par le lecteur optique ne correspon
daient pas à ceux du document originaI.· Dans les secteurs en question, 2% des 
chiffres en moyenne avaient été mallus. De ce fait, les numéros de coderelatifs à 
la profession et à l'activité économique, qui comprennent beaucoup de chiffres 
(11), contenaient 22% d'erreurs de lectilre pour 100 personnes actives occupées; 
ces fautes 01\t pu ~tre corrigées. Si on avait demandé des listes également dans 
les secteurs présental'lt une seule substitution, cela aurait occasionné trop de 
travail et de frais. Le matériel qui n'a pas fait l'objet d'une telle comparaison, 
c.-à-d., celui des secteurs OÙ on avait détecté une seule substitution, ou bien 
aucune, contenait encore une à deux erreurs de lecture détectées en moyenne. Il 
comprend donc, en ce qui concerne les personnes actives occupées, environ 2% 
de fautes de coda/Z:e supplémentaires. 



THE 1980 FEDERAL POPULATION CENSUS: 
WAYS OF FILLING IN GAPS AND CORRECTING ERRORS 

IN INDIVIDUAL FORMS (a) 

Summary 

1. The first two chapters of the report explain how questionnaires contain
inggaps werecompleted and forms with mistakes were corrected during the 
1980 FederaI population census. The third chapterdeals with code checking and 
the la8t ch.apter discusses means of detecting substitutions (figures misread by 
the optical reader). An individuaI form is reproduced in the annex to the full text 
of the report. 

2. In view of their importance, the last two chapters of the report are 
reproduced below. 

A. ELIMINATlON OF CODING ERRORS 

3. Because of thc system used (printed answers, plus OVID box), there are 
few code numbers for demographic statÌstics. Theerror rate is thus quite low. At 
the outset, the coder and the checker examine the questionnaires to detect the 
most common errors. Checks are then made less frequently. Ultimately, only lO 
per cent of the forms are checked. 

4. The coding of questions relating to occupations involves a number of 
problems. Those responsible have to familiarize themselves, during IO-day 
courses, with the complex field of occupational activities and then practise what 
they have learned by doing coding exercises. Despite such preparation, their 
error rate is at least 5 per cent on average at the beginning of the coding processo 
In order to eliminate such errors \as rapidly as possible, alI census forms are 
checked during the coders' period of initiatìon (whichlast about two months 

(a) Report prepared by the Swiss FederaI Statistical Offìce. 
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following training). Checks are then made Iess frequently; ultimately, only a 
sample of about 10 per cent of the forms is checked. The least qualified coders 
obviously have to be checkèd more carefully (if not fully) during this operation. 

5. Some coding errors may be detected by mechanical data checks. 
Correlations are ma de by machine or by hand. 

6. For data processing and checking purposes, the specialized unit prepares 
a master file containing data plausibility checks and the statistical tables to be 
drawn up. The plausibility questions specify the code numbers that may be used 
for each characteristic, as well as doubtful or impossible combinations; they 
also indicate what happens when individuai data are incomplete or contradic
tory. To avoid any disagreeable surpises, the specialized unit must be able to 
look at cases that have already been corrected by the machine and, where 
necessary, change the corrections. Any mechanieal amendments are automati
cally recorded and the computer draws up a list Qf errors and implausible data. 
The erròrs on the list must be corrected by hand; to this end, the checker notes 
'the right code number on a computer list. Keypunch operators then record the 
changes on magnetie tapes that are added to the master file so that corrections 
may be made in the 'proper pIace. 

7. There are many gaps in the list of individuaI occupations and the 
classification of economie activities, whieh use three-digit numbers. Only half of 
the number from 1 to 999 have been used for occupations and only one sixth for 
economie sectors., Non-existent code numbers are thus frequently given by 
mistake. It is possible to eliminate many errors caused by the transposition of 
figures (673 instead of 637). 

8. Implausibilities, whieh always have to be checked, are particularly 
common in the case of occupations. Special attention has been paid to 
occupations that are usually engaged in by men (e.g. miller, butcher, sawyer, 
locksmith) or nearly exclusively by women (e.g. milliner, fur maker, nurse). 
Both occupation and sex were checked in such cases. It was discovered that, in 
some instances, either the sex or the code number of the occupation was wrong 
and required correction (the sex couId, however, not be changed). An examina
tion of the originaI forms nevertheless showed that women were beginning to 
carry on occupations formerly engaged in onIy by men and vice versa. 

9. As part of plausibility checks, a comparison was made in a very large 
number of cases between training, the occupation learned and the occupation 
engaged in. It was thus possible to correct a relatively frequent error, namely, 
thé attribution of studies as a result of a coding errar. 

B. ERRaR BY THE OPTICAL READER 

10. Data in individuai census forms were processed by an optical reader. 
Since part of the code numbers on the questionnaires has been written in by 
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CHECKS OF THE COVERAGE OF THE 1981 
CENSUS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM (a) 

1. The coverage of the 1981 Census was assessed in two mai n ways. The 
main method was the voluntary post enumeration survey (PES). (See CES/SEM. 
17/R.19 for a broad description of the sampling arrangements). The PES method 
primarily relies on repeating the census process for small samples but usìng 
more detailed and thorough methods and using highly trained staff whose brief 
is in effect to seek out errors. This means that although the PES will itself be 
subject to error, its quality is expected to be appreciably better than that of the 
census. The main coverage results of the 1981 PES for England and Wales were 
published in August 1982 and are shown in Tables 1 and 2 on the next page. 

2. The main findings were that the net undercount of persons present on 
census night was about 214,000 persons which was less than 112 per cento But for 
Inner London, the proportion was around 2 V2 per cento 

3. In Scotland double counting of visitors was more of a problem and this 
resulted in an estimated net overcount in the population present on census night 
of up to 0.16 per cento But the number of households with persons presenton 
census night is lìkely to have been understated by about a quarter of one per 
cent. 

4. However there are inherent difficulties in checking the coverage of a 
census using re-enumeration methods. Because of the cost and thoroughness of 
the approach the samples have to be small and the sampling errors are therefore 
large - especially at the sub nationallevel. AIso, Ìn spite of the thoroughness of 
the methods, it is very likely that some of the persons mìssed in the census wìll 
also have been missed in the PES - for similar reasons. In other words 
re-enumeratÌon surveys will tend to understate the error in the census. 
Therefore in addition to the PES it was decided to carry aut checks against other 
independent sources far some groups of the population. 

(a) Report prepared by the Office of Population Census and Surveys. 
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5. One suehcheckcompared the pumber of children aged ()"9in the ceIÌSus 
with data on registered births anddeaths snd m$.king aUowances for a5Sumed 
etnigrationand immigraliiQll. The check could notbe precise because of' 
unknown errors in the JJligrationassumptions. The results are stilI being 
evaluated. 

6. Another check comparedinfants aged O-l with birth records and this 
showed the census figure for that age gròup to be aoout2 per cent lower· 
although il is possible that part of this error may be due to ertors in the ages 
shown on census forms. 

7. A third, check compared' census counts' for childrenof scboo!. age with 
school rolls.This suggested;a census undercount of around1h, per cent although 
there were imprecisions due for example tothe, different timeperiod to which 
the two sourçes related. 
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8. Other checks compared thecensus count of children (alI ages) wi 
benefit records and the census count of people of retirement age against 
of the numbers receiving state retirement pensions. 

9. The generaI conclusion drawn from alI these checks is that th levei of 
underenumeration in the 1981 Census in England and Wales may ave been 
somewhat higher than the lf2 per cent found by the PESo However bec use of the 
considerable imprecisions surrounding the checks against ad nistrative 
sources, it is very difficult to estimate the actual figure. For the ;ur:ROses of 
mid-year population estimates the total underenumeration was put at ì40,OOO 
persons which made some allowance for the likely undercount of children in 
addition to the evidence from the re-enumeration. 

lO. The main message for the future that seems to emerge from the checks 
on coverage is that methods of enumerating inner city areas, and especially 
Inner London, should. be improved if possible. This is much easier said than 
done but broad possibilities that are likely to be considered include using better 
quality field staff, closer supervision and tighter control of what they do and 
making it easier for householders who are rarely at home or nervous about 
opening their door to strangers to comply with the census. These measures 
might involve using double or treble workloads for enumerators thus providing 
better financial incentives to attract better people who would work more or less 
full time during the enumeration period, longer delivery and cellection periods, 
checks of delivery records against some kind of control list such as postal 
address lists, seeking the help of local authorities to check the lists of addresses 
(which might also help to counter any claims by the locaI authorities of 
underenumeration in their area), greater use of postal returns where contact is 
not made at delivery, and special checks during the enumeration phase of a 
sample ef vacant premises andabsent households in each area. . 



L INTRODUCTION 

COVERAGE AND CONTENT ERRORS 
IN THE 1980 US DECENNIAL CENSUS (a) 

1. The eIIìinent nineteenth century French statistician, Alexauù.re Moreau 
de Jonnes, observed, "The United States presents in Hs history aphenomenon 
which has no parallel. Itis that of a people who instituted the statistics of theìt 
country on the very day when they formed their govemme n t" . 

2. De Jonnes' observation underscores thefact the U.S. Constitution caUs 
for acensus of population every lO years as a IIìeans of determìning the number 
ofrepresentatives each state may send to Congress. The UnitedStates conducted 
its first census in 1790 and its.twentieth, and most recent, in 1980. 

3. This constitutional mandate remains the primary reason for conducting 
the cenSUS, but Americans usecensus data for ma:ny othet important purposes: 

1) Drawing congressional and state and locallegislative distriçt bound
aries. 

2) AUocating FederaI and state funds under various grants-in~aid and 
revenue-sharingprograms. 

3) Formulating public policy at alI governmentallevels. 
4) Makingdecìsions in the private sector. 
5) Conducting academic and analytical studies of demographic trends. 

4. Because of thc important uses of the data. completeness and quality have 
been of concern tocensus officials and data users since the first census. After the 
1790 enumeration. President George Washington expressed disappointment 
that the population count did not exceed 4 million persons (it was 3.929.214). He 
base his belief not on fact but on his hunch, which was probably correet, that 
some persons were reluctant to be counted. 

(a) Report prepared by Mr Peter A. Bounpane, the United States Bureau ofthe Census. 
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5. The development of probability sampling methods and the improvement 
in administrative record systems (such as "irth and death registrations~ in the 
middle decades of this century have made it possible for the Census Blireau to 
provide more scientific measures of the accuracy of census data. At the same 
time there has been a growing interest in the quality of the counts, patticularly 
as FederaI programs that use census data to allocate funds have grown. 

6. Since 1950, each census has included an evaluation and research 
program to measure coverage error and content error in the census. In addition, 
the programs have al so contained experimental and research projects designed 
to measure specific kinds of error or to test alternative census-taking methods. 
The purpose of these evaluation has been to attempt to evaluate error for the 
purpose of planning future censuses and to provide generallevels of error so that 
users can be made aware of its sources and magnitude. In recent years, some 
persons have urged the Census Bureau to adjust the census counts based on the 
measured undercount, but as will be described in detail below, the census 
coverage measures are not yet valid enough to be used for this purpose. 

7. Before discussing the coverage and content evaluation programs for the 
1980 census, we should first look at how the census was taken. 

II. BASIC 1980 CENSUS PROCEDURES 

8. The procedures for taking the 1980 census were the result of many years 
of tests, evaluations, and census experience. The Census Bureau consulted with 
a broad array of individuals and organizations in planning the census and 
conducted extensive testing during the 1970's to measure the effectiveness of 
new techniques. We used a number of different procedures, some of them 
overlapping, to attempt to identify every housing unit and every person. 

9. In 1980, we used the mail-out/mail-back method for 95 per cent of the 
population. The aim of this approach was to complete as much of the census as 
possible by maii and then to follow up each housing unit for which no 
questionnaire was returned. 

lO. There were separate procedures for counting persons who did not live in 
housing units, such as students in college dol'mitories and milital'Y pel'sonnel 
living in barracks. 

Il. Mail census pl'ocedures wel'e not suitable in sparsely populated areas of 
the country. Hel'e, mail cal'riers delivered unaddl'essed questionnail'es to each 
housing unito We asked householders to fill them out in advance, but enumera
tors travelled dool'-to-door to pick them up. 

12. For areas covel'ed by the mail-out/mail-back procedure, the Census 
Bureau developed an addl'ess list and mailed a questionnail'e to each housing 
unit on the list shol'tly befol'e Census Day (AprilI, 1980). The address list sel'ved 
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asa cçntrol onwhich addresses returned questionnaires, and which did noto 
. More t4an80 percentof householdersfilled out the questionnaires and mailed 
them b<\ck to the census district offices. Failure to returo a questioonaire did not 
mean a person was oot counted. Alarge work force (270,000 people)personally 
visited rÌ.~nresponding housing units beginning about 2 weeks after mailout. 

13. B:ecause ofthe importance ofthe addresscontrollìst in a mail-outlmail
backcenslIs, thc Census Bureauused a combination of procedures to construct 
the most è~mpleteaddress list possible. We either purchased originallists from 
private companiesor, where these were not available, compiled listsfrom 
scratch in tbe field. 

14. Werealized there would be inadequacies in both the purchased and 
listed addresses, so we put the addresses through a number of updates and 
checks by the u.s. PostalService and census workers. 

III. 1980 CENSUS COVERAGE IMPROVEMENT 

15. The coverage estimates for the 1970 census indicated that about 2.2 per 
cent of the totai population had been missed. Though this leve! of undercoverage 
was significant, itmight not have been of as muchconcern if coverage errors had 
occurred random.ly andhad been distributed equally by geographic area. The 
evaluations revealed, however, that there was a dispropottionate undercount 
for population subgroups. While 1.5 per cent of the White population were 
missed, about 7.6 per cent ofBlacks were missed. Theevaluations also showed 
that the undercount washigher in some regions of the country than ln others. 

16. The Census Bureau's coverage-improvement goals in the 1980 census 
were (1) to attaìn a relatively low overal1 undercoverage rate and (2) to reduce 
the coverage differential between population subgroups. 

17. The Census Bureau took two mai n approaches to attempt to achieve 
these goals. First, sincepublic cooperation is essential to a successful census, the 
Bureau made many special effortsto encourage support forthe census. Some oI 
these promotional efforts were designed specifically to reach minority radal 
and ethnic populations, to help reduce the coveragedifferential between these 
groups and the rest of the population. 

18. The Bureau formed three census advisory committees - oneeach for 
Blacks, Hispanics, and Asian and Pacific Islands - and conducted regional 
meetings lo obtain advice from the many tribal groups of American Indians. Our 
representatives participated in approximately 50 meetings of national minority 
organizations. In addition to these national programs, we hired fuU·time 
specialists to contactlocalleaders and organizations that couId encourage the.ir 
constituencies to cooperate with the census. 

19. Generai pubHcity for the 1980 census was provided primarily by a 
public service advertìsing campaign. Independent evaluatiol,lsindicate that 
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the public service announcements were worth about $38 million in "air'! time. 
This dollar figure, which covered the period January to June 1980, was greater 
than the paid advertising media expenditures in an average 6 months for all 
but two of the United States' Iargest commerciaI concerns - McDomHds and 
Ford. 

20. A formaI evaluation of the publicity campaign showed that the public 
service announcements were very successfui in increasing awareness of the 
census. In addition, the campaign significantly increased knowIedge about the 
census among lower-income Black and Hispanic househoIds and had a positive 
effect on themail response behaviors of these same househoIds. 

21. In addition to the generaI public service campaign, the Census Bureau 
directed a series of major publicity activities at the minority media. For 
exampIe, our promotion office obtained testimonials from prominent minority 
leaders and celebrities, developed special television and radio spots designed to 
reach minority audiences, and printed special literature for distribution to 
minority populations. We al so encouraged Iocai communities to set up complete 
count committees to help generate Iocai support for the census. More than 4,000 
out of 39,000 jurisdictions formed such committees. 

22. The second approach to coverage improvement for the 1980 census was 
to improve census-taking procedures to reduce the possibilìty of peopie being 
missed. The Bureau augmented and refined its address list compilation 
procedures, applied special procedures to count the transient popuiation, 
provided assistance in answering questionnaires (including foreign Ianguage 
aids), and hired indigenous enumerators wherever possible. 

23. The Census Bureau gave Iocai officials an opportunity to review and 
comment on preliminary census counts for their areas. By involving Iocai 
officials, the Bureau profited from their knowledge of Iocai conditions. District 
office staff made eorrections for errors documented by Ioeai officials before 
closing the offices. 

24. Another coverage improvement effort was based on our previous 
experience that showed that the enumerators' misclassification of oeeupied 
housing units as vacant could be a coverage problem. Enumerators identified 
vacant units when they went to addresses for which no questionnaires were 
returned by mai l. For the 1980 census, every vacant uni t was to be visited by a 
second independent enumerator who was to verify the occupancy status of the 
unit. This recheck procedure also included units deleted as nonexistent by the 
initial follow-up enumerator. 

25. As a further attempt to improve the coverage for minority populations, 
we matched names and addresses from administrative sources such as drivers' 
license lists to the census records. We performed this check only in areas with 
significant minority populations. Bureau employees tried to contact each 
person on the independent lists who was not recorded in the census to see if that 
person should have been enumerated. 
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IV. EVALUATION OF COVERAGE IN TRE 1980CENSUS 

26.What were the results of these coverage-improvement programs? Did 
they help the Census Bureau attain its goals of a relatively low overaH 
undercoverage rate and a reduction of the coverage differential between 
population subgroups? 

27. Tbe Bureau has two main programs for estimating the coverage of the 
population in the 1980 census--demographic analysis and the Post-Enumeration 
Program. Although neither of these programs has as yet produced firm figures, 
preliminary estimates show improvement in coverage over the 1970 census, 
particularlyfor the Black population. Even so, tbe preliminary estimates show 
that the coverage of Blacks and Hispanics is stilI poorer than the coverage of 
Whites, but the estimates are not sufficiently accurate to provide exact 
information on the size of the coverage differenti al or to show the exact change 
in the coverage differenti al since the 1970 census. 

28. Demographic analysis involves the development of an estimate of the 
population from data sources essentiaUy independent of the census.The 
estimated population is then compared to the census count to estimate coverage 
in the census. The sources used in demographic analysis include birth, death, 
and Medicare records,immigration statistics, and ernigration statistics. 

29. The particular procedure usedto estimate the coverage for various 
demographic subgroups depends on the nature of tbe available data. Por the 
populationunder 45 years of age in 1980, we base theestimates primarily on 
births correctedforunderregistration, deaths, imrnigration, and emigration. We 
could not use birth data for persons older than 45 in 1980 because the year 1935 
is considered the beginning of satisfactory birth registration in the United 
States. For the population over age 65, data on Medicare enrollments provide 
the basis for coverage estimates. The Medicare program, which provides 
medicaI care for nearly all elderty Arnericans, was established in the 1960's. Por 
ages 45-64, coverage estimates are based on extensions of the estimated resident 
population aged 35-54 in 1970; the latter estimate were derived from analysis of 
prevìous censuses,use of recent death statistics, officiallife tables, and expected 
sex ratios, and application of stable population theory. 

30. The dataused in demographic analysis are corrected for various types 
of errors and, thus, are assumed to be more acèurate than the census data being 
evaluated. The accuracy of the results obviously depends on the quality of the 
demographic data as corrected and the design of theestimating method. 

31. Demographic analysis aims at providing national esiimates of net 
census error for age, sex, and race groups. The technique does not allow the 
development af estimates for statesor substate areas because there is no good 
information on state-W-state rnigration. Demographìc analysis also does not 
allow estimates of the coverage of Hìspanics, because many of the administra
ti ve records used do not record whether a person is Hispanic. 
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32. A significant limìtation in the demographic analysis estimates Ìs that 
there is no accepted, valid estimate of undocumented aliens in the country. 
Without such an estimate, it is not possible to develop an independent estimate 
of the total population living in the United States at census time. The estimated 
population figures developed so far represent estimates of the total number of 
persons legally in the United States. 

33. Demographic analysis estimates of coverage for the 1970 or earlier 
censuses did not account for undocumented aliens either, but the problem is 
more severe now because of the influx of undocumented aliens into the United 
States in the 1970's. Thus, the estimates from demographic analysis for the 
1980 census understate the number of persons missed in the census by however 
many undocumented aliens were in the population on April l, 1980. 

34. This is not to say that undocumented aliens were not counted in the 
census. The census attempted to count alI residents of the United States, 
including legaI aliens and undocumented aliens. In fact, Bureau research 
indicates that the 1980 census counted about 2 million undocumented aliens. 

35. The preliminary estimates from demographic anaIysis show an over
count of 0.4 per cent far the total population in 1980. The Bureau does not 
be lieve that such an overcount occurred. This anomaly is due to the lack of an 
estimate of the number of undocumented aliens in the population. 

36. For Blacks, demographic analysis shows an undercount of 4.5 per cent 
in 1980. Al though the figures are preliminary, the Bureau believes they show an 
improvement over the 1970 census when there was an undercount of 7.6 per 
cent far Blacks. The estimate of the coverage of Blacks is probably affected only 
slightly by the absence of an estimate of the number of undocumented aliens, 
since the majority of undocumented aliens are White. 

37. For Whites and Others, the preliminary estimates show an overcount of 
1.1 per cent in 1980. As with the estimate for the total population, the Bureau 
does not believe there was an overcount of this magnitude far the Whites and 
Others category. 

38. The problem of cstimating the number of undocumented aliens in the 
population is still a mattcr of research at the Bureau. Bureau analysts are 
undertaking further work to develop more meaningful estimates from demog
raphic analysis. It is virtually impossible to know the total number of 
undocumented aliens in the United States. In an effort to develop a different 
measure, the Bureau estimated the number of undocumented aliens counted in 
the ccnsus. By subtracting the estimated 2 million undocumented aliens 
included in the census count, the census count for legaI residents can be 
compared with the independent estimates far legaI residents. This exercise still 
shows a small overcount of 0.2 per cent for legally resident Whites and Others, 
an undercount of only 0.5 per cent for the totallegally resident population, and 
an undercount of 5.3 per cent for legally resident Blacks. Once again, it must be 
emphasized that these estimates are uncertain. Thc Bureau believes that more 
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research is needed before any definitive statement can be made. 
39. The second program for estimating coverage in the 1980 census is the 

Post-Enumeration Program or PEP. The Census Bureau designed the PEP to 
provide information about coverage not available from demographie analysis: 
information on the gross omissions and gross overenumerations in the census, 
estimates of the net undercount of Hispanies, estimates of the undercount at 
subnational levels, and coverage data for socio-economie subgroups of the 
population. 

40. The PEP is an experimental program. lts primary goals are to attempt 
to evaluate census coverage for the purpose of planning future censuses and to 
provide generallevels of coverage errors so that users can be made aware of the 
sources and magnitude of the errors. With respect to these goals, the PEP 
largely has been successful. The PEP does not provide coverage estimates 
precise enough for use in adjusting the counts. 

41. The PEP obtained estimates of gross omi~sions by matching the 
persons in the ApriI and August 1980 Current Population Survey (CPS) to the 
eensus to determine ii the CPS individuals were in fact counted in the eensus. 
(The CPS is a monthly survey to conect current labor foree information as well 
as other socioeconomie data.) Erroneous omissions in the census occur when an 
entire household is missed orwhen someone in an enumerated household is not 
entered on the census questionnaire either because of a misunderstanding 
about who should be enumerated or through unwillingness to be enumerated. 

42. Weobtained estimates of gross overcount by reinterviewing a sample 
of persons counted in the census to look for such errors as counting someone 
twice, in the wrong location, or ineligible to be counted under census rules, 
such as infants born after April 1, 1980 or persons who died before that date. 

43. We derived net coverage rates by combining the estimates of gross 
undercount and gross overcount. 

44. A major problem in the PEP was that the difficulty of matching cases 
from the CPS to the census led to a significant number of unresolved cases for 
whiehthe enumeration status could not be determined. This problem was not 
unexpected and is inevitable, to some extent, in any matching study.Unre
solved cases oceur when incorrect or incomplete data are collected in either the 
census or tbe sample survey being matched. What makes the problem 
significant here is that the percent of unresolved cases is larger than the 
undercount that is being estimated. 

45. We could make differing assumptions about whieh of the unresolved 
cases should be considered matches and whieh nonmatches. Because of these 
various assumptions, the Bureau originally produced 29 sets of PEP estimates. 
We discarded several of the estimates because we helieved they were extreme, 
leaving 12 sets. The true estimates of coverage and our final "best estimates" 
may be outside these ranges. 

46. The preliminary estimates of coverage in the 1980 census based on the 
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PEP range from an overcount of 1.0 per cent for the totai population to an 
undercount of 2.0 per cent. For the Black population, from an undercount of 0.7 
per cent to an undercount of 7.2 per cent. For the non-Black Hispanic 
population, from an overcount of 0.2 per cent to an undercount of 7.6 per cent. 
And for Others, from an overcount of 1.4 per cent to an undercount of 1.1 per 
cent. (See Annex 1 for a graph illustrating these figures). 

47. Despite the limitations in the coverage estimates from both demog
raphic analysis and the PEP, the Bureau believes the evaluations have been 
quite useful. For instance, the estimates show that the coverage of Blacks and 
Hispanics is poorer than the coverage of Whites, and the coverage of males is 
less complete than the coverage of females. 

48. These coverage evaluation studies do not yet provide the Bureau with 
accurate enough information to adjust the 1980 census data for the undercount, 
as some people have suggested. In fact, several states and cities have taken the 
Census Bureau to court claiming that the counts would be more accurate if 
adjusted. As described above, the methods used to evaluate the census coverage 
are not sufficiently accurate to provide anything more than a generaI idea of 
the degree of coverage in the 1980 census. Even if an accurate measure of 
undercount at the national level were available, there is currently no accept
able method for distributing the national level undercount to subnational 
levels, and it is at these levels that adjustment becomes important for 
apportioning political representation or distributing funds. Because of the 
errors in the estimates, and the relatively low level of the undercount, an 
adjustment could add more error to the counts than it removes, especially at 
the subnational level. 

49. One of the new coverage measurement techniques the Bureau is 
investigating is called forward tracing, which is a type of reverse record check. 
In our experimental forward trace study, we have created an independent 
sample of persons representing the entire U.S. population by drawing a sample 
of persons from the 1980 census records and supplementing this with missed 
persons as identified from the 1980 PEP, persons born since AprilI, 1980, and 
immigrants since Aprii 1, 1980. In a full-scale program, this sample of persons 
would be matched to the 1990 census to see if they were counted. Our 
experimental program will continue untillate this year, when we will simulate 
the 1990 census by sending questionnaires to addresses where we believe the 
sample people are living. 

50. This study differs from the record check conducted at the Census 
Bureau in connection with the 1960 census in that it employs forward tracing 
instead of retrospective tracing. Tracing sample persons (e.g., those from 1980 
Census) to their addresses in the later census (1990) is a major problem in 
reverse record checks. If we did not start tracing sample persons unti! 1990, 
knowing only their 1980 address and not where they may have moved to in the 
interval (retrospective tracing), then we can anticipate greater tracing problems 
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than iI· we begin now to track and follow the sample persons. The forward 
tracingstudy is looking at various tracing strategies. At the end of the project, 
the Bureau should be able to assess its ability to implernent and carry out a 
reverserecord check and we can de termine whether we want to utilize a reverse 
record check as part of the 1990 coverage evaluation program. 

51. The Bureau will continue to examine the use of different undercount 
measurement and adjustment techniques to de termine whether we can develop 
a valid procedure for adjustment of the census counts. The issue of adjustment 
will be a major concern in planning the 1990 census. The Bureau is creating a 
new organizational unit to coordinate, monitor, and analyse its undercount
related activities. It is also holding conferences with interested data users and 
will be working on this issue with the National Academy of Sciences' Committee 
on National Statistics, a panel of technical experts. 

52. We have discussed only the technical aspects of the adjustment issue 
here. The question is really farbroader, as it has legaI, political, and public
perception facets, as well. The Bureau will also consider these in making a finai 
decision on adjustment. 

53. Regardless of whether we decide to adjust tbe 1990 census counts, we 
want to have both an accurate census and accurate measures ofcoverage in the 
census. Ideally, coverage in the 1990 cenSU$ would be so good as to render 
academic the issue of whether to adjust the counts. Whìle such an ideaI census is 
unlikely to occur, we are working hard to improve coverage in the next census, 
and Out efforts are discussed below under U 1990 Census". 

V. CONTROL AND MEASUREMENT OF CONTENT ERROR IN THE 1990 CENSVS 

54. In addition to the coverage evaluation studies, the Census Bureau also 
conducts studies of the quality of the data it collects. Census data are collected 
on either a short form or a long formo In' 1980, tbe short form contained 7 
population and 12 housing questions that were asked for al1 people and alI 
housing units. The long form, whichcontained the same 19questions that were 
on the short form plus an additional 26 population and 20 housing questions, 
was asked only of a sample ofthe population. Generally, one household in six 
was in the sample, except in governmental jurisdictions with 2,500. people or 
fewer. Here, one household in two was in the sample. 

55. Content evaluations focus on errors arising from misreporting of 
personal characteristics on the censusquestionnaire (as opposed to errors due to 
sampling, which will not discussed in this paper). Response errors may be 
introduced by the person being counted or by the enumerator andmay occur in 
either the data collection or processing phases of the census. The errorsmay be 
due to questionnaire design, the interviewìng approach, the working or format 
of the question, or respondent behavior. 
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56. In a study conducted as part of the 1950 census, the Census Bureau 
learned that the misapplication of instructions by individuaI enumerators in 
their assigned areas could significantly affect census statistics, especially for 
small areas. As a result of this finding, the Bureau has conducted each of the 
three most recent censuses (and plans to conduct the 1990 census) on the basis of 
self-enumeration. Wemail questionnaires to housing units in advance of Census 
Day to give householders an opportunity to think through their answers and 
consult other household members or household records, rather than having to 
answer an enumerator on the spot. Enumerators who must follow-up on 
nonresponding households are given detailed instructions designed to maximize 
self-enumeration by the respondent and to prevent the enumerator from filling 
by observation such sensitive questions as those on race or age. 

57. Self-enumeration is just one of the many ways the Census Bureau 
attemps to control content error in the census. Coverage errors can introduce 
biases into the data, and this problem and the efforts the Bureau took to improve 
coverage in the 1980 census were discussed above. (Of course, content errors can 
also affeet the coverage estimates for subgroups of the population.) 

58. To reduce the possibility that the respondent might offer incorrect or 
incomplete information, the Bureau phrased questions as clearly as possible 
based on preeensus tests and included a set of detailed instructions for 
completing each question with the questionnaire. The major content test prior 
to the 1980 census was a national split-panel test conducted in 1976, which 
compared alternate wordings to a number of questionnaire items, including 
disability, school enrollment and educational attainment, pIace of birth, 
language, race, and ethnic origino 

59. To assure public cooperation, we emphasized in our publicity campaign 
the importance of specific census questions and how the data would be used in 
program planning after the census. We were also concerned about respondent 
burden and were determined not to ask any more questions in 1980 than in 1970. 

60. When respondents mailed baek their questionnaires after Census Day, 
staff in our temporary district offiees edited them for completeness and 
consisteney. We followed up on questionnaires which failed this edit by 
telephone, if possible, or by personal visito We also carefully monitored the work 
of enumerators. (Annex 2 shows failed-edit rates.) 

61. If any charaeteristics for a person were still missing when the question
naires reached our centraI proeessing offiees, our computers supplied answers 
by a proeess ealled "allocation H

• Allocations were needed most often when an 
entry for a given item was lacking or when the information reported for a person 
on that item was inconsistent with other information for the person. The generaI 
procedure for filling blanks or changing unacceptable entries was to assign an 
entry for a person that was consistent with entries for other persons with similar 
characteristics. (Annex 3 shows allocation rates for selected population and 
housing items.) 
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62. Despite these efforts, the Bureau realized therewould be content errors 
in tbe 1980 census. To measure the extent of these errors, we have initiated a 
number of reinterview and matching studies. Most of these studies are in their 
preliminary stages and final results ha ve not been released yet. 

63. The Content Reinterview Study involved reinterviews of a sample of 
about 14,000 households conducted 8-10 months after Census Day. Two types of 
reinterview methods were used. In the first, which was designed to measure 
response variance, weused the same interview procedures under the sa me 
generaI eonditions as in the census itself. In the second, used to measure 
response bias, weattempted to obtain more accurate data than was possible in 
the census. We used experienced and better trained interviewers, chose the most 
knowledgeable respondents toprovide the data, and used detailed questioning 
sequences toprobe areas where the questions or instructions may have been 
ambiguous or inadequate. An "index of inconsistency" is used to measure gross 
error and a "net difference rate" to show net error. Error rates for botb edited 
and unedited data are produce;d. This study will evaluate the reporting accuracy 
of selected 1980 census data ifems and will provide information that will aid in 
reducing the errors in future censuses. 

64. The preliminary results of the Content Reinterview Survey shed some 
light on potential problems with a few of tbe questions we asked in 1980. A few 
examples are gìven below. 

65. Question Il asked "In what State or foreign country was this person 
born?" Respondents were instructed to provide the State where the mother was 
living at thc time of birth. Previous studieshad shown that respondents 
frequently answered incorreetly by giving the State where the hospital was 
ioeated. The Bureau had altered the question wording and provided detailed 
instruetions to reduce misreporting. The Content Reinterview Study shows that 
therè may still be some misreporting where jurisdictions merge, for example for 
the District of Columbia and its suburbs in Maryland and Virginia. 

66. Question HlO asked owners of one-family houses, "Is the house on a 
property of lO or more acres?" Based on the Content Reinterview Survey, we 
estimate that the number of "Yes" answers to this question is overstated in the 
census by at least one-fourth. 

67. Although the study found that for most of the questions examined there 
were low to moderate levels of ineonsistency between the census and the 
reinterview, the Bureau is eoncerned about problems such as those described 
above and will examine them further prior to the 1990 census. 

68. We will also match persons enumerated in the March and April 1980 
Current Population Surveys (CPS) to the eensus to measure the eonsisteney of 
their responses. High levels of consistency are not expected because of the 
differences in question wording and data collection procedures between the CPS 
and the eensus. The infonnation gathered in this study, however, could be used 
to suggest changes in the 1990 census questionnaire. 
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69. The census questions on the cost of gas and electricity used in living 
quarters were the subject of another study. The Census Bureau asks questions on 
the cost of utilities and fuels in addition to mortgage and rent payments to get a 
picture of the complete housing costs for a household. Experience in the 1970 
census and in the tests for the 1980 census showed that respondents tended to 
report considerably higher costs for gas and electricity than they actually paid. 
The census question asks for average monthIy costs for the previous year. In this 
study, the Bureau tested the suggestion that errors in reporting of utility costs 
couId be reduced if utility companies provided their customers with the average 
monthly cost of their gas and electricity for the 12 months prior to the census. 

70. The utility cost study was conducted in eight U .S.cities. We compared 
the answers of households that were notified of their costs by their utility 
companies and those households that were not notified to data on actual costs 
supplied by the utility companies. The resuIts of this study show there was 
significant improvement in the reporting of average monthly costs for both 
electricity and gas when the customers were previously given this information 
by their utility companies. 

71. In addition to reinterview, matching, and record-check studies, we can 
also get indications of data quality by comparing census counts to aggregate 
counts from other data sources. For instance, a,' comparison of 1980 census 
ancestry data with data from a similar ancestry question asked in the CPS shows 
some inconsistency in ancestry reporting between the census and CPS. We are 
now undertaking research to provide more definitive information on the quality 
of the 1980 census ancestry data. 

72. The 1980 census asked persons whether they had experienced any weeks 
of unemployment in 1979. Results of the question showed 21.7 million persons 
with one or more weeks of unemployment in 1979. This figure is 3.2 million 
higher than the comparable figure of 18.5 million persons based on the CPS. We 
have not yet conducted a formaI analysis of the census data, but we think that 
they do overstate the number of unemployed persons in 1979. We suspect that 
many census respondents erroneously listed weeks in which they searched for 
new jobs while they kept working at their current jobs. Such persons should not 
be counted among those experiencing unempIoyment, but there was no way to 
screen them out of the census count. The CPS couId do more screening because it 
used four questions to identify unemployment, whereas the 1980 census used 
one. 

73. We have also noticed anomali es between some housing data from the 
1980 census and similar data from the American Housing Survey (AHS). One 
discrepancy is that the AHS shows a Iarger percentage of owner-occupied units 
in 1980 than the census does, 65.6 per cent compared to 64.4 per cento We have 
conducted a pretest to determine the feasibility of an AHS/Census match with 
field reconciliation of selected items. Data are presently being analyzed, and 
this analysis may lead to further matching studies for the 1990 census. 
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VI. PLANS FOR THE 1990 CENSUS 

74. While the Census Bureau has been evaluating and will continue to 
evaluate the coverage and quality of the data in the 1980 census, we have also 
been busy looking for ways to make improvements for the 1990 census. 

75. A perfect census ~ one that counts every person - is probably 
impossible, but theCensus Bureau will work tocontinue toimprove coverage of 
the population. We particularly want to find ways to elose the gap between the 
undercount rates for different groups of the population. We will expand our 
outreach efforts to minorities by repeating those that were successful in 1980 
and supplementing them with new efforts. We will determine which of our 
coverage improvement operations are cost-effective and should be repeated, and 
which are not, and we will look at potential new measures for augmenting 
census coverage. 

76. With regard to tbe latter, we are planning to test alternati ves to the 
basic mail-out/mail-back technique used in 1980. One of these alternatives 1S to 
have census enumerators update the maHing list and leave questionnaires at 
housing units at the same time, rather than havemail carners deliver the 
questionnaires. The rationale for considering this approach is that it might solve 
some of the problems we experienced in the 1980 census with the delivery of 
questionnaires. Furthermore, early contact with the respondents by census 
personne! might increase themail response rate and eliminate confusion over 
questionnaire items. On the other hand, this approach would significantly 
inccease the costs and work force demands on the Bureau. 

77. The second alternative, which could beimplemented with either the 
mail-outlmail-back or list/leave census, would be to conduct thecensus in two 
stages. In the first stage, we would mai I or deliver a short-form questionnaire 
containing afew basic questions to every housing unit. We would distribute the 
long-form questionnaire in the second stage. This approach might allow us to 
obtain a quicker count of the people and their essential characteristics, such as 
age, race, and sex. Unfortunately, Pllblic cooperation and coverage of indi
viduals in the second stage may be descreased by the tw<rstage process and tbe 
cost of contacting many households twice could be prohibitive. 

78. Both of these alternati ves offer promise for improvement, but both also 
have the potential for being more expensive than the basic mail-out/mail·back 
method and have other potential problems as well. Our test censuses, the first of 
whìch will be conducted in April1985, will give us the information we needto 
determine whether either of the alternatives should be implemented in the 1990 
census. 

79. We will also work to maintain the high quality of our data. When we 
have compieted our content evaluations, we will have a better idea of which 
census questions, if any, are causing problems and will need to be reformatted 
or reworded. We will test alternate question wordings and questionnaire 
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formats before the 1990 census, as we did before the 1980 census. 
80. While maintaining the quality of our data is a major goal for the 1990 

cènsus, so is making that data available to the public in a timely fashion. Bylaw, 
the Census Bureau must provide state population totals and the number of seats 
each state is entitled to in the House of Representatives to the President within 9 
months after AprilI, 1990. We must provide population data to the states for use 
in drawing congressionaland other legislative district boundaries within l year 
after that date. We met these legaI deadlines for the 198Q census anda major 
goal for the 1990 census is to be sure we meet these deadlines again. 

81. We also want to get our other data products - tbe computer tapes and 
printed reports containing detailed data for small areas - out to data users 
earlier than we did for the 1980 census. Budget problems at a key point in 
processing the 1980 census forced us to slow down our operations, thus delaying 
the release of some products. 

82. Increasing the automation of census operations may be our best hope 
for controlling census quality and costs and speeding the release of data. The 
1980 census relied heavily on a large work force of temporary workers to 
conduct manual operations. Some 270,000 temporary employees were working 
at the peak of operations. Because of low unemployement in most areas and the 
nature of census jobs, hiring such a large work force proved difficult, as it had in 
prior censuses. Our expectation is that through automation, many of the 
operations that were conducted manually in 1980 can be accomplished with 
fewer people, more quickly, and moreaccurately in 1990. 

83. We are implementing an automated geographic information system 
that will combine census maps, addresses, and geographicai names and codes 
into one data base. In 1980, each of these three components of our geographic 
system was prepared in separate clerical operations, leàding to errors and 
inconsistencies. Automation shouId reduce the errors and inconsistencies that 
we experienced in 1980. 

84. We are also investigating the possibility of automating many of the 
clerical functions performed in field offices in 1980. For exampIe, we are 
planning to automate the check-in of returned questionnaires and to match 
them to an automated address controi file. Thus, we could automate the cont~l 
of the follow-up enumeration of those households that did not return. question
naires, the edit oi questionnaires, the development of counts for use in local 
review, and the production of status information on each of the key activities., 
We are also investigating the possibility of automating the coding of responses 
to the questions on industry and occupation, which heretofore have been coded 
in costly and time-consuming manual operations. 

85. As we Iook to increasing automation in the census, we must take care to 
ensure that the confidentiality of the data we collect is maintained both in fact 
and in appearance. Only by maintaining the confidentiality of the census 
process can we ensure a high level of public trust and cooperation. The Census 
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Bureau is proud. of its record of protecting confidentiality and is constantly 
looking forways tpmaintainand hnprove tbatprotection. But the onset of 1984, 
with its Orwellian overtones, and tbe menacing implications of technology, 
require that wc increase our efforts to convince individuals that they cannot be 
harmed by answering the.census; that the information they provide is strictly 
confidenti al by law. 

86. In planning the 1990 census, in addition to examining and evaluating 
our experiences in the 1980 census,we will seek new ideas andadvice through 
two major channels: consultation with data users and tests of census proce
dmes. 

87. We will consult with data users in FederaI agencies, state and local 
g6vernments, private organizations,. and the generaI public. In April 1984 we 
held the first of more than 50 local public meetings that will be convened over 
an eighteen month periodo We haveheld special conferences onsuch issues as 
the meaning of enumeration, da.ta for redistricting, minority participation in 

. planning the census, and automation, and we will hold other conferences on 
various topics. The Congress, which is a prime userof our data, will review our 
plans periodically through hs oversight andappropriations commìttees. 

88. The second major chann.e1 for approaching 1990 census planning wiU be 
our series of formaI pretests and dress rehearsals in which we will test 
alternative census-taking procedures. For 1984 we willconduct a test ofseveral 
methods for compiling our address lists, and in 1985, as mentioned above, we 
will conduct the first major pretest for the 1990 census. (Scheduled tests are 
Hsted in Annex 4). 



1980 Ce.nsus: 
Selected Preliminary Coverage Estimates 
Post-Enumeration Program (PEP) 

-------

Total Population 1.0 2.0 

Blacks 
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Ali Others 1.4 1.1 

3210123456789 
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Long-Porm 

Short-Form 

Total 
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\!dite!! O} 

12,138,122 

53,314,137 

Totru 
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Faile!! .Bdit 

4,395,468 

7,106,338 

%ofEdited 
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tnatFaile!! 

36.2 

13.3 
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(l)ThetotaIe(jìteci In centralized distrkt offlces ìnc1udes aH mai! returns ano any noncresponse ·cases received 
f~tn enumerstOrS by tbe çloseof Follow-up l. ln, decentrruh:e(jdistrict offices, tbe tota! edited includes only maìl 
retl,lrns. A sampl'e 01 the enumerator rmed non.response .cases underwent a minimuminformation check while stili 
in thc field; No data as to the impact ofthis review la avail!lhle. 
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STUpy TOPIC (iv) 

Statistics forSJlUÙl Areas 
Disçussion leader:Mr J. Brackstone .(Canada). 

Pape.r$ PYep4red by: 

- Denmark 
- Italy 
- UJlited.Kin.dom 





Opéning remarks 

When a statistical office is asked by its Govemment's Treasury, Finance or 
Budget Departn:rentwhy an expensive natioNl censU$ is really. n~~~ary, a 
principal rea~namong the n'Jany we can cite is that a cenSU$ isthe 'onIy 
c~mpr~bensiveso~e :0{ populatjpn.and b~~ng st~t~tics for . smal! areas. 
Whilesamp1eS\tFVèYSn'Jaybe abl~ ~ delve in,~,veatcrr subjtict-n'Jatter diltail, 
and Jl1ay be~healW and.faster,tÌley ll~' Utniteabl:the~phic d;etail. tbeY 
ca~.pm:viqe.1U~tne cO~~~es,poptdation re$ÌstefS~ a<4riinistrative reçor,qs 
offer another ,otèD~al. sOlÌrceqf.s~tistical ~ta for .. ~ areas~ However. ti\ese 
are·often linlÌte~in ~~~~ge,of.vlldaPles\they con,tain~ they.may possessq.lity 
or Cf;)verageWeabes8esand, .. ~Jl~ny cases, periodie calibration:to a national 
census is necessaty 10 mate thettla ùSeful source of statistical data. 80, in most 
countries, we come packto the~ensusas theprin'Jafy sourceof sn'JaU area. data 
on the population. . 

It is therefore very apprQpriate that a sen'Jinarontbe evaluation of census 
results~md method..ilogy sh()Uld.considei specificaJty the successo! .censuses in 
meeting thei~ objectiveofproduclng smaU-areastatistics. It is peJ,"ha~surpris
ing. that there.ateso fe", paperson, this topie at,tbis seminar, X feel certain tbis 
does not reflect a lackof importanceatta~ed to small-area statistics;n'Jaybe it 
indicates that the provisionof sn'JaU-area statistics isnot Perceived as a problem 
area. 

Given that tbe production of statistics for small areas is a pdncipal 
objective of the census, several que,stions and issuesconcerning the production 
andprovision of small-aI'ea.statisties arise. Several ofth.ese issues areaddressed 
in the papers submitted, to trus sènlÌ.nar. Let me enumerate some.ofthese issues 
for discussion. 

(a) Prepared by Mr J. &rackstone. 
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l. CHOICE OF SMALL AREAS 

Can we achieve complete flexibility in allowing users to obtain data for 
areas they define, or must we restrict retrieval to pre-defined areas? In either 
case, we will want a set of standard small areas for primary dissemination 
purposes. How small should these areas be? What boundaries should they 
respect? Should they remain constant from one census to the next? Maximum 
flexibility is achieved by coding individuaI dwellingsto a very small geographic 
area (e.g., city block or block face or, in the limit, by assigning latitude aild 
longitude co-ordinates). These very small areas then become building blocks for 
creating small areas for which statistics are provided. Although the cost of 
initially applying a detailed level of geographic coding is high, it is an 
investment whose benefits can extend over several censuses as well as over 
non-census applications. 

2. CONFIDENTIALITY ISSUES 

The smaller the area for which data are released, the greater the chance that 
individuals will be recognizable in statistical tables. Flexibility in allowing 
users to define their own areas heightens this problem. The issue is how to 
extract the maximum usefulness from the census data base while protecting the 
confidentiality of respondents. Various methods of random disturbance or 
suppression are being used in different countries to address this problem. 

3. RELIABILITY ISSUES 

The smaller the area for which data are released, the less reliable the data 
will tend to be. This is well-known in terms of sampling error, but is equally true 
in terms of the impact of non-sampling.errors on small area data. For example, 
response errors whose effects may be dissipated at national or state levels, may 
introduce serious error at the small area leve!. 

A second concern related to reliability of small-area statistics is the 
visibility of errors. At the national level, statistics are generally checked for 
reasonableness and consistency with other sources prior to publication, and 
usually, given that they satisfy these criteria, no individuaI is in a position to 
contradict the statistics. However, at the locallevel, the situation is different. 
Firstly, there are far more numbers to be published so that it is impossible to 
check all the figures individually. SecondIy, it is far more likely that individuals 
at the locallevel will have information that might contradict census results and 
raise questions about the accuracy of census. 

The issue is, therefore, what constraints are placed on considerations of 
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reliability. by the dissemination ofsmall area statistics from census. Thisissue 
doesnot appear to have been raised in thepa.pers submitted to the seminar. 

4. METHODS OF DISSEMINATION 

Thc large volume of numbers generated by asmal1 area statistics program 
also raisesquestions as tothemost appropriate means ofmakìng these numbers 
avaHable to users. 

Print publications containing statistics for small areas througbout a 
country mustbe restricted toa smal1 set of statistics for each area ii they are not 
be become unmanageably latge. Furthermore, many users are not interested in 
statistics for ali small areas, but only for selected smaH areas. 

Approaches !hat have been used to respond lo thissituation include thc 
production of sets of tablesor profiles for individualsmall areas either in print 
form or on microfiche, and the production of summary tapes. that contain an 
arra}' of statisticsat various small areageographic levels. 

Although tbis seminar isconcerned only with censuses, when disct,lssing 
small.~rea statistics it ìs important to consider how census statistics can be 
integrated with non-census statistics, and bow cotrespondingsmallarea 
statistics can be produced for intercensal years. In Canada, a Small Area Data 
Program was recent1y initiated to give explicit attention to tbe problem of 
integrating data for small areas fromdifferent sources, and to the development 
of intercensalsmall area data. 

The concepì of tbe census as a 100% headcountseemsto be cbangingaswe 
bave beard in several papers during this seminar. Severalcountries now 
combine tbe traditional census enumeration witb tbe exploitationof adminis
trative or registration sources to complete tbestatistical pìcture. Denmark 
dispensed with the enumeration.processentirely inìts 1981 census. Sampling 
and imputation baveintroduced an element ofestimatiòn :into tbe traditional 
census counting processo To theextent tbatcensuses are becoming more and 
more a mixture of enumeration metbods, adrninistrative data use, and 
estimation metbods, the question of how to produce small area statistics more 
frequently tban every five or ten years takes on a different perspective. The use 
of administrative data in conjunction witb sample survey results and estima
don methods is potential1y feasible more frequently than is a census enumera
tion. Therefore intercensal programs of small area statistìcs may be developed 
based on administrative data bencbmarked to large area sample survey results, 
with the census being used periodically for purposes of calibration and 
enrichment ofcontent. 

1 hope these comments bave served to identify some of the major issues 
related to smaU-area statistics and will provide a basis for a productive 
discussion. 



REMARQUE D'OUVERTURE 

Lorsque le Trésor ou le Ministère des Finances demande à l' organisme 
statistique d'un pays pourquoi il est vraiment nécessaire d'effectuer un 
recensement national couteux, la raison principale invoquée, parmi bien 
d'autres,. est qu'un recensement constitue la seuIe source exhaustive de 
statistiques sur la population et le Iogement pour les petites régions. Les 
enquetes par sondage permettent d'étudier un sujet d'une façon plus détaillée, 
coutent moins cher et supposent des délais plus courts que les recensements, 
mais le niveau de détail géographique des données qu'on y recueille est limité. 
Dans certainspays, les registres de la population ou les dossiers administratifs 
représentent une autre source possible de données statistiques sur les petites 
régions. Cependant, Hs ne renferment souvent qu'une gamme restreinte de 
variables, leur qualité ou leur portée laisse parfois à désirer et, dans bien des 
cas, il faut les étalonner périodiquement sur un reeensement national pour en 
faire une source utile de données statistiques. C'est done dire que, dans la 
plupart des pays, le reeensement demeure la principale souree de données 
démographiques relatives aux petites régions. 

Il est, par conséquent, très opportun que nous profitions d'un séminaire sur 
l'évaluation des résultats et de la méthodologie du reeensement pour étudier 
précisément la mesuredans laquelle le recensement atteint l'objectif qu'on lui 
a fixé, à savoir produire des statistiques sur les petites régions. Il est peut-etre 
étonnant que si peu de documents sur ce sujet aient été présentés à ce 
séminaire. Je suis sur qu'il ne faut pas voir là un manque d'intéret pour Ies 
statistiques sur les petites régions; peut-etre la production de statistiques sur 
les petites régions ne pose-t-elle tout simplement pas de problèmes. 

Le recensement compte parmi ses principimx objectifs la production de 
statistiques sur les petites régions; or, on a soulevé plusieurs questions et 
préoccupations à ce propos, dont certaines sont énoncées dans les documents 
présentés à ce séminaire. Permettez-moi d'en énumérer quelques-unes dont 
nous pourrons discuter: 

1. CHOIX DES PETITES RÉGIONS 

Pouvons-n'ous offrir une souplesse totale en fournissant aux utilisateurs des 
données portant sur des régions qu'ils définissent eux-memes, ou devons-nous 
nous en tenir à des régions prédéfinies? Dans l'un ou l'autre cas, il nous faut 
avant tout un ensemble normali sé de petites régions pour fins de diffusion 
primaire. Combien petites devraient etre ces régions? Quelles limites de
vraient-elles respecter? Devraient-elles demeurer constantes d'un reeensement 
à l'autre? On peut garantir une souplesse maximale en codant chaque logement 
en fonction d'une région géographique très petite (par ex., un ilot urbaìn ou un 
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coté d'ilot, OU, .à la rigueur, en lui attribuant des coordonnées de latitude et de 
longitude), Ces trèspetites régions deviennent alors des unités de base qui 
servirontà créer Ics Petites régions pour lesquelles on produira rles statisti
ques. Le cout initial d'u,n codage géographiquedétaillé est élev~, cependant, 
c'est un investissement quipourrait servir non seulement àplus~eurs recense
ments successifs,mais aussi à d'autres appHcations. 

2. CoNFlDENTIALITt 

Plùs la région pour laquelle desdonnéessont diffusées est!petite, plus il y a 
de risques qu'on puisse identìfier Ies pel"sonnes dans Ies tableaux statistiques. 
Le problèrne se complique si l'on permet aux utilisateurs de p.éfinil" eux-memes 
leurs l"égions. La question est de savoil" comment on peut tirer le maximum 
d'utilité de labase de données durecensementtout en protégeant l'anonymat 
des l"ecensés. Certains pays appliquentdiverses méthodes de perturbation ou 
de suppression aléatoirepour remédier à ceproblème. 

3. FIABILITÉ 

Plus la régionpour laquelle on diffusedes donnéesest petite, moins Ies 
données ont tend~nce à etre fiables. Cela est blen connu quand il s'agit 
d'erreul"s d'échantillonnage. et tOtH aussivrai lorsque l'oncc;msidère l'effet des 
erreurs non duesà l'échantillonnage SUl" Ies données relatives aux petites 
l"égions. Par exemple, Ies erreul"s de l"éponse dont Ies effetsont tendance à 
s'atténuer à l'échelle d'un pays oud'un état peuvent introduil"e desbiais graves 
au niveau des petitesrégions. 

Un second problè.me touchant la fiabilité des statistiques SUl" Ies petites 
régions est celuì de la visibHité des erreurs. Généralement, avant de publierdes 
statistiques nationales, on lescornpare avec ceUes d'autressourcespour voir si 
dIes sontraisonnables et cohérentes. Si dIes soutiennent la comparaison, 
personne ne peut Ies contredire.La situation est différente dans le cas des 
statistiques locales.Premièrement, il y a beaucoup trop de chiffres à publier 
pour qu'on puisse Ies vérifìer tous. Deuxièmement, il est.beaucoup plus 
probable que certaines personnes à l'échelle locale disposent de renseigne
ments qui pourraientcontredire ies résultats du recensement et meUre en 
doute leur exac·titude. 

Par conséquent, la question est desavoir quelles contraintes ies considéra
tionsde fiabilité imposent à la diffusion des statistiques sur petites régions 
tirées du recensement. Personnene sembleavoir soulevé cettequestion dans ies 
documents présentés au séminaire. 
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. 4. M~THODES DE DIFFUSION 

L'énorme volume de chiffres que suppose un programme de statistiques 
sur les petites régions nous oblige aussi à nous interroger sur le meilleur moyen 
de fournir les données aux utilisateurs. 

Les publications imprimées renfermant des statistiques sur les petites 
régions pour un pays entier doivent se limiter à présenter un petit ensemble de 
données pour chaque région si l'on veut éviter qu'elles ne deviennent démesu
rément volumineuses. De plus, bien des utilisateurs ne veulent pas obtenir des 
statistiques pour toutes les petites régions, mais seulement pour certaines 
d'entre elles. 

Panni les solutions utilisées jusqu'ici pour corriger cette situation, citons 
les suivantes: production d'ensembles de tableaux ou de profils pour des 
petites régions distinctes, soit sur papier soit sur microfiche, et production de 
bandes sommaires renfermant une gamme de statistique à divers niveaux 
géographiques pour les petites régions. 

Méme si ce séminaire n'est consacré qu'aux re.censements, il est important, 
lorsqu'on parle de statistiques sur les petites régions, de se demander comment 
les données du recensement peuvent étre intégrées avec celles d'autres sources 
et comment on peut produire des. statistiques correspondantes sur les petites 
régions pour les années intercensitaires. Au Canada, on a récemment mis sur 
pied un programme de données sur les petites régions pour étudier expressé
ment le problème de l'intégration des données sur les petites régions provenant 
de sources différentes ainsi que l'élaboration de statistiques sur les petites 
régions pour les périodes interc~nsitaires. 

Le concept du recensement en tant que dénombrement intégral semble 
évoluer, com me en témoignent plusieurs documents présentés au cours de ce 
séminaire. Plusieurs pays combinent aujourd'hui le dénombrement tradition
nel par voi e de recensement avec l'exploitation des dossiers administratifs ou 
des registres de la population afin de brosser un tableau statistique plus 
détaillé. , 

Pour sa part, le Danemark a complètement abandonné la pratique du 
dénombrement dans son recensement de 1981. L'échantillonnage et l'imputa
tion ont introduit un élément d'estimation dans le dénombrement intégral 
traditionnel. La question de savoir comment on peut produire des statistiques 
sur les petites régions à des intervalles plus fréquentes qu'à tous les cinq ou dix 
ans prend un aspect différent dans la mesure où les recensements font de plus 
en plus appel à un mélange de méthodes.de dénombrement, d'exploitation des 
dossiers administratifs et de procédures d'estimation. L'utilisation des don
nées administratives, avec des enquétes par sondage et des méthodes d'estima
tion, permettrait peut-étre des observations plus fréquentes qu'un dénombre
ment intégral. On pourrait élaborer des programmes intercensitaires de. 
statistique sur les petites régions basés sur des données administratives 
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ajustées aux résultats d'enquétes pour de grandes régions, et se servir d'un 
recensement pour étalonner périodiquement Ies chiffres et en enrichir le 
contenu. 

J'espère que Ies observations qui précèdent ont permis de cerner quelques~ 
unes des grandes questions qui se posent à l'égard des statistiques sur Ies 
petites régions et qu'elles pourront servir de fondement à une discussion 
productive. 



STATISTICS FOR SMALL AREAS (a) 

I. THE BASIS OF THE REGIONAL DIVISION 

1. One of the characteristics of population and housing censuses is the 
possibility they afford of producing statistics for small areas in alI parts of the 
country. 

2. This possibility exists because the censuses cover the whole country and 
because the census data are collected by applying to people at their permanent 
or temporary address, which then at least can be related to pre-defined 
geographic areas. This collection method was also used for earlier Danish 
censuses. 

3. Even many years ago, information about address appeared in the Danish 
population census questionnaires either as a combination of town, street, and 
house number or, in rural districts as parish, and land registration number. For 
the Iocai authorities who were responsible for regionally sending out and 
collecting the questionnaires, this information served mainly as a means of 
identifying the persons, whereas the centraI authorities responsible for the 
census used the information in connection with the checks made onarea 
division and particularly for distinguishing between urban and rural areas. 

4. The information on the census questionnaire about the location of the 
dwelling has never before been incorporated in the census as a variable. An area 
code was used instead so that an area comprised the smallest unit in the 
geographic division. 

5. In contrast to earlier censuses, the Danish Popuiation and Housing 
Census of 1st January 1981 was conducted without specifically applying to the 
public, as it was based on data from a number of computerized registers of 
public authorities. These registers, which have been established during the past 
10-15 years, contain alI the information usually collected in a population and 

(a) Report prepared by Danrnarks Statistik. 
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housingceosus such as data 00 sex, age, pIace of residence, citizenship, maritaI 
status, òccupation and education, and about household, family and housing 
condìtions. 

II. ADDRESS OFTHE PERSÒN 

6. The address of each person is included in the census data. lt istaken from 
the CentraI Population Register where it appears both asa norma} printed 
postal address and as an address code. In each person record, the address 
designation is composed of the following elements: . 

- Municipality code (3.digit number, allocated by the Ministry of the 
loterior); 

- Street code (4-digit number allocated by the muuicipality); 

- House number; 

- House letter; 

- Storey number; 

- Apartment number, etc. 

This is the address designation which has been transferred to the person 
recordof the populat~on andhousiI).g census. The CentralPopulation Register 
also contains a supplementary register, namely the street register. The smallest 
unit in this register isa street or part ofa street which is identified by: 

Municipality code; 

- Street code; 

- House .number (s). 

8. For each unit Le. for each street or part of a street, there is informatìon 
about: 

- Street name; 

- Parish number; 

- Postal code number; 

- Code for one or more other geographic divisions (if applicable). 

9. The municipalities must include the parish number and postal code 
number in the streèt register, but they are free to decide whether they wish to 
introduce other area divisions. 
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III. ADDRESS OF THE DWELLING 

lO. Information in the Population and Housing Census 1981 about dwell
ings is taken from the CentraI Register of Buildings and Dwellings. Dwellings in 
this register are identified by a complete address designation, Le.: 

- Municipality code; 

Street code; 
House number; 

House Ietter; 

Storey number; 

- Apartment number, etc. 

Il. A dwelling thus has the same address code as the persons who live in it. 
The address code is used as the key when data from the CentraI Population 
Register is t() be matched with data from the CentraI Register of Buildings and 
Dwellings. 

IV. ADDRESSES OF WORKPLACES AND EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

12. In addition to the address of the pIace of residence, the census contains 
information about the address of the workplace of economically active peopIe, 
and as regards students, the address ofthe educational institution. 

13. The addresses of workplaces are taken from the Register of Enterprises 
and Establishments, an administrative register providing data about the name 
and address of each industriaI establishment, its kind of economic activity 
(industry), etc. 

14. The address designation is supplied to this register as a normai printed 
postal address, Le. with street name, house number, postal code number and 
postal district. By means of the CentraI Population Register's street register 
mentioned above, Danmarks Statistik codes the addresses automatically so that 
they can be entered in the sa me code forms as tbe residence and dwelling 
addresses on statistical registers such as tbose used for the Popuiation and 
Housing Census. 

15. Addresses of educationai institutions are similarly coded and entered 
on a speciai register in Danmarks Statistik. This register is used in connection 
with the collection of data for education statistics. In this case too tbe 
administrative register needs tbe address in norma l printed form, whilst for 
statistical purposes it has to be in code formo The CentraI Population Register's 
street register is also here used in tbe automatic process necessary for tbe 
address coding. 
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V. ADDltESSES ASA BASIC FOR REGIONAL DIVISIONS 

16. Al) already mentionedall address data in the Danish Population and 
Housing Census 1981 are expressed in the same codeform,and this applies to 
urban addresses as well as addresses in sparselypopulated areas,and to 
addresses of both residence and workplace. Thc first threeelements in the 
address code (municipality code, street codeand housenumber) are sufficient to 
indicate the locationof the addre5sas a point on a street map (showing the 
names of the streets and hou5e numbers). It i5 thus possible todefine any area by 
stating the house numbers (with the relevant municipaHty and street codes) 
which belong to the area - and it is therefore possible to carry out any 
geographic breakdown oI the populatìon census materia!. Furthermore, the 
geographic divisions do not necessarily have to be known at the time when tbe 
census material is collected. It should also be notedthat uniform coding means 
that commuting surveys can be compiled wìth any geo.graphic division re
quired. 

17. The municipalitìes have defined the division intoparishes and postal 
codeareas. Danmarks Statistik has addìtional1y defined tbe urban areas by 
referring to a list of addresses of aH occupied dwcllings, indicating thc inhabited 
areas on a street map, and thendrawing up the dividingline between urban and 
ruraI areas. This procedure is analogous to that used in earlier population 
censuses, when location data consisted of the land registration number. An 
urban catalogue has been compiled, containìng alI address codes in each urban 
area, which in turn has been givena town code number. 

VI. STATISTlCS FOR SMALL AREAS 

(a) The Population and Housing Census 

18. Thc smallest geographic· units in Danish population censuses have for 
many years been the parishes - regardless of the number of inhabitants - and 
urbanareas having by definition a eertain minimum of inhabitants (200, or in 
some censuses 250, inhabitants). 

19. Up to and including the 1965 eensus, statistics for the parishes, 
however, eomprised onIy the number of persons and households. For the period 
1930-1965, the smallest geographic areas for which further statistics are 
available, were municipalities and urban areas. 

20. Throughout the 1960s and in particular after the Ioeal government 
reform of 1970the number of municipalities was reduced from 1389 in 1960 to 
277 in 1970. This was the reason why results of the 1970 Population Census Were 
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published at parish leve! instead of as previously at municipality level. This 
publication level has been maintained ever since. 

21. The number and size of the areas in 1981 are shown in Appendix 1. 
For parishes, urban areas with at least 200 inhabitants and subdistricts in the 
municipality of Copenhagen, the 1981 census tables contain the following data: 

- Population by sex and 5-year age group; 

- Economieally active population by industry (12 activity groups) and 
socio-economie group; 

- Economieally inactive population by occupation (home-makers, stu-
dents, pensioners);; 

Dwelling stock by type of dwelling and number of occupants; 

Dwelling stock by number of rooms; 

Dwelling stock by availability of facilities. 

22. Statistical users can, for a fee which must at least cover extra expenses, 
receive other statistics not only for area divisions already comprised in the 
population census record, but also for any area which can be identified by 
means of streets or parts of streets. How small these areas may be depends on 
the degree of detail of the available data. 

(b) Current Statistics of Population and Housing 

23. The administrative registers on which the data in the Population and 
Housing Census 1981 are based are updated with varying frequency but at least 
once a year, and they are also the basis for the annua l statisties of population 
and housing. 

24. These statistics are published at the country or municipality level, and 
as they contain the same address data as the Population and Housing Census 
1981, it is also possible to supply current statistics for small areas. 

25. A system of statistics has been deve!oped so that munieipalities and 
other interested bodies can be annually offered statistics for small areas. This 
system means that the user can buy a set of tables with a standard range of 
contents for each municipality, divided into areas. The user determines the 
geographic division himself. The simpiest procedure both for the user and for 
Danmarks Statistik is of course to use the CentraI Population Register's existing 
divisions, or the division into urban areas which Danmarks Statistik updates 
annually. If a new area division is to be used, it must be defined by means of 
street codes and house numbers. 

26. We have drawn up a list of the types of data which are covered by each 
of the 5 fields of statistics (designated A-E) which can be offered for the user's 
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A. Populatwn Statistwa 

Populàtion 'at betdltlling and end 01 year. 

Numbers ooncerning: 

- Blrths; 
-Deatbs; 
- Migratioo within Danish municipalities; 
-- Migratioo'betwee,n Danish muniçipalities; 
- Extemal migration; 
- Marriages; 
"":- Divortes; 

Combi»ed with data o»; 
- Sex; 

- ~e; 
-' M'arital·stat~; 
-Number ofh~holds at. e»d of year. 

CoDditions: Mini,m\lm area: No li,mits (!or municip"Uties). 

Delivery: 16th March 1984 i» respect of 1983. 

B. Incarne Statistics 

Population at end ofyear: 
- Total income; 
- Total wealth; 
- Average income; 
.- Median inoome, upperand lowerquartiles; 
- Activity rates for l-year age groups; 
- Average income far 1-yeanlge. groups; 
- Fa,mily types and family inoome (by income bracket); 
- Number of children, by age, famiIy type ... andeconomic activitr of 

parents: 
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Taxable persons by: 

Size of income; 

Employment status; 

- Industry (main activity during the year); 

- Income of in- and out-migrants; 

- Wealth; 

- Sex and age. 

Conditions: Minimum size of area: 300 persons for municipalities. 

Delivery: 1st February 1984 in respect of 1982. 

C. Housing Statistics 

Dwelling stock by type of building and: 

- Number of occupants (ineI. O oecupants); 

- Average number of occupants; 

Number of rooms; 

Number of occupants per room; 

Size, in terms of floorspaee; 

Heating installations; 

- Bathing facilities; 

- Form of tenure; 

- Year of eonstruetion; 

- Household type, ine. number of ehildren. 

Population by age, and by above dwelling data. 

Conditions: Minimum: 300 persons for municipalities. 

Delivery: 1st February 1984 in respeet of 1982. 

D. Employment Statistics 

Concerning employment at end-November: 

By piace of residence (night-time population) and by workplaee or 
edueational institution (day-time population). Data are included on: 

Sex; 

Age; 

Employment status; 

Industry; 
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30. The degree of detail is at Ieast 1,000 inhabitants in an area in order to 
ensure that individuaI persons, families or househoIds cannot be identified. 

31. The 12 service tapes cover the following combinations of variables: 

1. Population, in- and out-migration during the year, sex and age group. 

2. Households and occupants of the dwelling. 

3. Occupied dwelIings, type of building, form of tenure and year of 
construction. 

4. Dwellings, type of building, size of dwelling and facilities. 

5. Taxable persons, sex, age groups, in- and out-migration during the 
year. 

6. Taxable persons, sex, income groups, aggregate income and employ
ment status. 

7. Taxable persons, sex, income groups, aggregate income and industry (6 
activity categories). 

8. Number of families, family type, income group and aggregate income. 

9. Number of reference persons (taxable persons, but including only one 
partner from married couples), wealth groups and aggregate wealth. 

lO. Total population, night-time and day-time populations, in- and out
commuters, sex, income groups and age group. 

Il. Persons with jobs and students, night-time and day-time populations, 
in- and out-commuters, sex and industry (6 activity categories). 

12. Persons with jobs, night-time and day-time populations, sex, employ
ment status, and full-time/part-time employees. 

32. The offer of statistics for a municipality divided into small areas, 
determined by the user himself, mentioned in VIb, complies with an important 
need in the municipalities. The system was introduced in 1976 with the offer of 
statistics on population and population movements. Hereafter the other fields of 
the system were added. Nearly one half of the municipaHties are annua l 
customers. 

33. In this way the demand for statistics on small areas from the census has 
essentially decreased. 

34. After all, it is the information from the census which is published for 
parishes and urban areas with at least 200 inhabitants. 

35. The Population and Housing census renders the possibilityof combin
ing more variables than the annual statistics. As to the 1981 Census no 
experience as yet can tell us how much this chance will be used for small areas. 
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DATA PROCESSING AND DISSEMINATION AT THE MICROAREA 
LEVEL IN TRE ITALIAN CENSUS (a) 

1. There is certainly no need to delve into the problem of the actuality of 
censuses or to go deeper into details on the reasons that justify the use of sample 
surveys or call for the carrying out of total surveys in particular cases. The 
question of whether it would be possible to make use, in a more adequate 
manner, of the Commune registers of resident population (following the 
example given by some countries that have undertaken this method for some 
time now) is a matter of growing debate in Italy today. 

2. In presenting this report, it is important to point out that guaranteeing 
the availability of analytic and precise information referring to restricted 
territorial areas is certainly one of the particular characteristics of the 
traditional census. Although it is correct to say that such a result is not to be 
considered as acquired Il a priori /I in the sense that errors can be found also in 
censuses, this description can hardly be argued with even by those who severely 
criticize the census as being a complicated and costly operation. 

3. Such a need is particularly felt in our country. The accentuated 
difference between the demand and availability of statistics at the lowest 
territorial levels constantly presents the problem of obtaining the necessary 
information, especially for city planning purposes. 

4. This explains the importance accorded, in the preparation of the 
tabulation pIan, to the processing of Commune information (it is worth recalling 
that there are about 8,000 ltalian Communes). This results in a very large 
number of tables to be provided at this scale, and has placed heavy burdens on 
electronic programming. The efforts undertaken in this direction are described 
below. 

5. The census volumes, one for each of the 95 Provinces, contain 23 tables 
showing data processed at the leve! of individuaI Communes. The content of 

(a) Report prepared by Mr A. Cortese - CentraI Institute of Statìstics. 
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these tables enables ISl'Al' to meet even the most difficult cognitive needs, sÌnce 
it has census information on alluniverses (population, households andhouses) 
ìnvolvedin the census and they are classified according to the importance of 
their structural characteristies. l'helist of the table titles provides in this regard 
exact elements of evaluation: 

l'ab. 1 - Area and population density - Resident population (de jure) and 
present-in-area population (de facto), by sex; 

Tab. 2 - Temporàry absenteesby sex, location of presence and motive of 
absence; 

Tab. 3 - Resident population by sex and maritaI status; 
Tab. 4 - Resident populationby sex and age group; 
Tab. 5 - Resident population six years of age and over by $eX and 

educationalleve1; 
Tab. 6 - Resident population attending regular study courses ami/or 

professionai training courses, by sex and age groups; 
Tab. 7 - Resident .population economically active and non-active, by 

sex; 
Tab. 8 - Resident active population in professional status, by sex and 

. sector of economicactivity; 
l'ab. 9 - Resident active population, by sex, sector of economie activity 

and status in occupation; 
Tab. 10 - Resident active population, in occupational status by sex, age 

group and sector of economie activity; 
Tab. Il • Resident non-active population, by sex, age group and non-

active status; 
Tab. 12 - Resident population thatreturns daily lO habitual dwelling 

pIace, according to location of work or study; 
Tab. 13 - Resident householdsby number or members; 
Tab. 14 - Resident households according to type of household; 
Tab. 15 - 'fotai dwellings (occupiedor unoccupied); 
Tab. 16 - Occupied dwellings by tenancy tide; 
Tab. 17 - Occupied dwellings by period ofconstruction; 
Tab. 18 - Occupied dwel1in~s by number of rooms; 
Tab. 19 • Occupied dwellings by service installed; 
Tab. 20 - Occupied dwellings by legaI characteristics of the owner and 

by tenancy tide; 
'fab. 21 - Unoccupied dwellings by reason of non-occupancy; 
Tab. 22 - Unoccupied dwellings byserviCè installed; 
Tab. 23 - Unoccupied dwellings by legaI characteristies oi the owner. 
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6. It is interesting to add that in each of the above volumes there are 31 
tables showing data at the provincial level which, upon request, can be 
processed at the level of the single Commune. These last tables contain very 
detailed information because each table has the cross-tabulation of more 
characteristics analysed in their different modalities. 

7. Users are offered the faculty of obtaining on tape or paper further 
information not intended for dissemination in print. This refers to the following 
list of eleven tables: 

Tab. 1 - Resident active population, by sex, sector of economic activity 
and status ofoccupation; 

Tab. 2 - Resident active population, by sex and sector of economic 
acti vity (standard classifica tion of occupa tions 1971); 

Tab. 3 - Resident employed population by type of movement to and 
from work; 

Tab. 4 - Resident population that studies, by type of movement to and 
from pIace of study; 

Tab. 5 - Resident population frequenting nursery school, by type of 
movemept to and from the school; 

Tab. 6 - Resident population frequenting vocationai training courses, by 
type of movement to and from the pIace of study; 

Tab. 7 - Resident population that works or studies, by type ofmovemetlt 
carried out to reach the pIace of work or of study; 

Tab. 8 - Resident population, by pIace of work or of study, the means of 
transportation used, the time taken and the hour of commencement of work or 
of Iessons; 

Tab. 9 - Resident foreigners by sex and foreigners temporarily present 
by sex and reasons for presence; 

Tab. lO - Total dwellings (occupied or unoccupied) by some characteris
tics of the building in which they are housed; 

Tab. Il - Dwellings occupied in rent by legai characteristics of the 
owner (detailed analysis of legaI characteristics of the owner). 

8. In any case, the tabulation does not end here since the processing of other 
tables is expected and with which particular cognitive needs shall be met; 
foremost among these, because of the importance it assumes, is the origin
destination matrix of the inter-Commune flows (commuters) connected with the 
development of the working activity or with theattendance of a course of 
studies. 

9. In order to complete the framework of the territoriai statistics emerging 
from the census, reference should also be made to the special microareas in 
which, at the time of the census, the territory of each Commune is subdivided. 
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Such microareas ("enumeration areas") are no longer seen as purely in
strumentaI territorial unÌ1s for data collection, as they have alsoemerged as 
significant territorial bases of reference of the census data. CommuneCensus 
Boards have been advised, in fact, to provide their individualization according 
to parameters which describe them effectual1y in a town planning context and 
in such a way as to favour, through their grouping, the reconstruction of 
sub-Commune areas having some relevance. 

lO. In view of such premises, the possibility has been envisaged forusers to 
ask for the processing of the 23 tables referred to above, for alI the microareas in 
which the territory of one or more Communes has been divided. The possible 
uses of such information are various, as the experience gained from the 
preceding census has confirmed. 

Il. In conclusion, it should be stressed that the tabulations made by ISTAT 
area to be integrated with those which the Regions, Provinces and Communes 
will be able to carry out on their own. The law that has prescribed the census 
has, in fact, granted to such Bodies theauthority to obtain theindividuai data 
(rendered anonymous) by placìng them in a position to provide personally the 
satisfaction of cognitive needs, should they appear at a locallevel. 



CENSUS SMALL AREA STATISTICS - THE CASE OF 
UNITED KINGDOM (a) 

1. In England and Wales and Scotland. 1981 Census results were made 
available for a number of sub-regional levels through the 1981 Small Area 
Statistics (SAS). 

2. The SAS are a set of standard tables produced for small area throughout 
Great Britain which provide over 4,000 separate counts covering every topic in 
the census including those processed on a lO per cent sample basis. The items 
included in these standard tables were decided after extensive consultation with 
the local authorities and others who were likely to be the main users. The tables 
are available on magnetie tape, as paper copy or in microfilm (film or fiche) and 
there are maps provided to show the areas to whieh the SAS relate. A paper copy 
of the tables (in English only) is shown in CES/SEM. 17/R. 27/Add.1). The 
numbers in the cells are data reference numbers. 

3. The smallestgeographical unit for the SAS is the enumeration district 
(containing on average about 160 households with persons present in England 
and Wales but only about 100 households in Scotland). The SAS are also 
produced for other, larger areas such as electoral wards, parliamentary 
constituencies and local authority districts. In Scotland, though not in England 
and Wales, they are available too for"postcode sectors which are aggregates of 
individuaI post codes (each sector contains on average about 2,000 households 
or 5,500 persons). At the ed level in partieular the SAS serve as "building brieks" 
which can be aggregated to larger, and perhaps non-standard, geographical 
zones whieh may be required by particular users - e.g. catchment areas for 
retail outlets, schools, water authorities. 

4. The charges for the SAS are relatively modest - at around f3 per area for 
paper copy. fl.65 for mierofilm or €l.lO for magnetie tape. Apart from purchase 
direct from the census office special arrangements ha ve al so been made whereby 

(a) Report prepared by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. 
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the SAS can be purchased from one of several commerciaI agencies who have 
been licensed by the census offices to market the SAS and to handle the 
dissemination. . 

5. Striet procedures have been applied to all aspects of the census to ensure 
that confìdentiality of the information given is preserved. In partieular care has 
been taken to ensure that infofmation has not been released outside the eensus 
offìeesin any way in which persons or households could be identified from it. In 
this regard extra precautions have had to be taken with the SAS simply because 
with very small areas the risk of accidentally revealing the identity of persons 
through the statistics is greater. Two particular measures have therefore been 
taken. First at the ed and ward levels the "100 per cent" figures ha ve been 
modified slightly by adding + 1, O or -1 at random to each eelI so that no 
individuaI or househoId couId be identified with certainty. (This was not done 
with 10 per cent sample data). Secondly, at these levels. if the area contained 
fewer than 25 persons or 8 households present on census night, then, most of the 
figures have been suppressed (Although the average size of an ed was much 
greater than this, a few very small ones did oceur). 

6. The other form of small-area statisties produeed from the census are 
those for grid squares. From the 1971 Census a set of standard statistics was 
produced for each l-kilometre square of the National Grid in Great Britain (but 
not for N. Ireland). However the value of these statistics as "building brieks" was 
lìmited because the size of the population contained within each l km grid 
square varied very greatly '- from zero in some of the remoter areas of the 
country to over 24,000 (the EarlsCourt area of London). As a result, and because 
of the considerable cos.t of entering grid square coordinate references on each 
household record, it was decided to produce the statisties in 1981 only for those 
customers who were prepared to pay substantially' towards their production. In 
the event orders for only about six locai authority areas have been received. 



STANDARD TABLE LAYOUTS AND CELL NUMBERS FOR SMALL AREA 
STATISTICS, 100% AND 10%, TABULATED FROM 1981 CENSUSES 

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM (a) 

Census 1981 

User Guide 52 

Small Area Statistics 100% and 10% 

Standard Table layouts and cell numbers 

OPcs 
Customer Services 
Segensworth Road 
Titchfield 
Fareham 
Hants 
P0155RR © Crown Copyright 

These layouts relate to the Small Area Statistics tables produced on paper 
or film. Magnetic tape versions of the tables contain some additional counts 
which are totals of columns. (See User Guides 48 and 49 for details of 
additional counts). 

* Pages 1-6 relate to areas throughout Great Britain. 
Pages 7,8 relate to areas throughout England and Wales. TabIe 39 will 

appear for areas in Wales onIy. 
The numbers within the layouts are the celI numbers - they can be used to 

uniqueIy identify cells of the tables. Where a ceIl is shown as XXX this denotes 
a bIank cell (Le. which will not contain data). The cell number can be deduced 
from the surrounding sequence. Note that there are no celI numbers for the 
following: 

XXX in Table Il 
XXX in Table 44 
XXX in the 9 cells located between ceIls 5104 and 5105 of Table 49. 

* Please note that the page numbers quoted refer to those printed in the top left-hand corner of 
the sheets. 

(a) Report prepared by the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys. 
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STUDY TOPIC (v) 

Plans for Future Work 

Paper prepared by the EeE secretariat. 





tPL,ANS FO~.FlJTVlUlWOU ONTI;lE raEPARATlON 
OF RECOMMBNDATIo.~SF().lTRE 1990kOUND OF POPUL,ATION 

-AND HOtJSmG CENSUSESlNTHEECE REGION(a) 

l. In 1917 the Conference of European Statisticians çonvened four meetings 
(ln censuses of POpul_uon andlor hQUSing (two 01 which wereconvened. joindy 
with the Eca Committee on Rbusing, Buil4iJIB bcl Planning) to dràw up tb~ 
Recommendations forthe 1980 Censuses of Pòpulation and Ho.tng in the BCE 
Region. The NCoriunendations WeTe developed withinthe ftalQ.ework of the 
1980 World Pepulation andHousing(;ensus ;Programme fur· ~suses to be 
carned out by éountries.dmingtbe 1915-1984 peri04. The reeommènfttiOl'lsfor 
tbe ECE region which the foor meeting; drewupwere endorsed by the . 
Conference ofBuropean Statistidans. at . i18 twenty-fifth and twenty-sixtb 
plenary se$Iioam. 1911 and191$~and by·tbe Committee OD. .HWsing, Bqilding 
an.d Planningat its thirty-elghth ed thiny-nintbsessions in. tbe sameyears (1). 
The scope of the1980 ECEpopulation andhQUSiflg census tecommendations is 
limited to: 

(i) a list of"baslc" topics which coootries should cover m tbeir censuses; 
(ii) a list of"additional~ topics wmchoountries maywish. to ~sider 

including \ntheir cen$Uies;' . 
(iii) recommended definitions and classifications for each of tbe basic 

topics; 
(iv) suggested definitions andlor classifications for most of tbe additional 

topics; and . 
(v) a standard tabU:lation prograIIUlÌe. 

2. The secretariat recently commenced wo:tk on thepreparation of a new Set 
of recomnÌendations·for the 1990:·round of population and housinl censuses in 
tbe ECE region (i.e. for censU$e& to be carried out during the 1985 .. 1994 period). 
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In pariicular, in tbe summer of 1983 it issued a questionnaire in wbicb countries 
were asked to submit information on tbe extent to wbich they compliedwitb the 
1980 recommendations and to provide suggestions for work to be concentrated 
on in preparing amended recommendations for the 1990 round of pl\lpulation 
and housing censuses in the region. This questionnaire was intended ittter alia to 
provide the secretariat with concrete indications of whether membercountries 
considered the 1980 recommendations to be deficient in any impottant ways 
and of the types of cbanges that would ha ve to be ma de to themso that an 
improved set of recommendations couId be prepared for the 1990 round of 
population and housing censuses. Although work on tbe in-depth analysis of 
the responses to this questionnaire is scheduled to commence only in the 
summer of 1984, the secretariat has examined the responses to the portion of 
tbe questionnaire in which countries had been requested to provide sugges
tions for work to be concentrated on in preparing amendèd recommendations 
for tbe 1990 round of censuses. This examination revealed that: 

(i) most countries consider the 1980 recommendations to be generally 
satisfactory for national and international purposes, and tberefore not in need of 
major revision; and 

(ii) comparatively few countries offered concrete suggestions of ways in 
which tbe 1980 recommendations should be revised, particularly with reference 
to the lists of basic topicsand to the definitions and classifications that have 
been recommended for each of the 'basic top ics (2). 

3. Since it appears that fewer changes will have to be made to the 1980 
recommendations than had to be made to the 1970 recommendations, the 
secretariat feels that only three meetings may be required to prepare the draft 
recommendations for the 1990 round of population and housing censuses. Tbese 
tbree meetings are planned to be convened under project 12.4.3 (Population and 
Housing Censuses) of the programme of work of the Conference of European 
Statisticians. In addition, a fourth meeting is planned to be convened under 
project 12.4.1 (Framework for tbe integration of Social and Demograpbic 
Statistics) to consider topics wbich inter alia are relevant to tbe planned future 
work of the Conference of European Statisticians with respect to the prepara
tion of recommendations for the 1990 round of censuses in the ECE region. The 
planned (3) dates, types of meetings and terms of reference for these four 
meetings are summarized below: 

(i) InformaI Meeting on Censuses of Population (1984/85, with participa
tion by a small group of interested countries) to (i) review difficulties experi
enced by countries in attempting to comply with tbe recommendations for the 
1980 censuses of population in the ECE region (reports by national rapporteurs 
and the secretariat); (ii) ideJ;ltify the portions of the recommendations for the 
1980 censuses of population in the ECE region that are considered to be in need 



of l'evi iO.:l'ltÙt(lil)~a~~'aDd,~pose preparatory w«ktobeùad~ 
by the,ecretafiatlatHl.~~ forthe,·1986111' meetinlon.PQpulàtiona~ 
hOU,Since.,u$è$(lTojeet 1~,.4:;1). ' .. 

(i Jnbmal~A"~nCeM~sesoflHoUSi~g(19aSf3', "jm .. tlywith file 
EeE Co·ttee.~HoU&iq~lBuiJdlngandPÙlDrilDg, with,pM'ticipatioIÌ &y a 
small'; "ofilntereste4couuttieS)to (i):review diffi~l~,e.Ptri~ced·by. 

,iuaUeml't~, to;CQmpty WithtberecommèÌJ.da~ioas fortbe ,1980 
bOU,Sing0~"~,"tJCB.;r_ou{repoJUby·._~1ra,pé~rs ~ • 
);(ij)i,,~~ ~', pomo_ oftbe . l'eC00DlDlelldatiqa$ for ·the··1910 
ljwusi.g;:~Q.tke.ECE regiol) tllat are COIlSid~ròtttobe, itt'ued.of 

(ifj~;eJaborate!a;ndpropose pJ;'~paratory work lo be underlaken by 
t/aM C01;ln~esIor the l glfl~7meetblgon populatioo and ho\Isitlg 

~nsuses (. tfectll;.4.l)., 

(iii) ~formal Meeting onSocio-economic Group Clas~dfications (1~4185, 
witll particlpatioXi.l>y a smaU group of.interested countries) to consider tbe 
dev:,lqpmenj .o( à~d~icrec~i(: ,c1assi6catiQJl,scheme for assilDlng 
~çio-econo+i~ positions tO'households a.sdto individuals.and;capable ofbein, 
~sed \Vith. ""~;~PlCeXlSuses, househol.d, surveys and other sources(P:roject 
12.4;1). ~, 

(iv),"ting oneenSUSe$ olPopulationmd HowJing (1986181: 'jointly 
withtheOOE~mittee on Housing Building md Planniag, witb invitations lO 
be sent . td:'aU~'ECE DJember countries)lo revew tberes~ts of !be inf~~at 
meetings (mèleding foUow-up work) ~ ··to :review_tt fecammendati<uJs'fÒl" 
th~ 1998.ft4,~.~ofpoptJtatiOa ana"hetls~ in tlieBCEté~ (terin$ 
ofréfe:rence to,be definedlatèr.in tbeUght of tìie results af tbe informai 
Dleetings) (PrOject 12~4.3). 

4. As canbe seenwomtbe above, thep1anned informalmeetiniJ$ iii 1984/85 
and J 985186 a:reviewed'bythe secretaria,t~,being prepatatorymeetlngsforthe 
1986/81 meetUig. Themajor p'Ul'pOSes.,ofi tbeinformal,4:Qeetiags' are to identify 
the portions oftbe 1980 reoomme:ìldationswhich'Eè8 membercoùatrieswould 
l.ike to have :re~dsed, to speci~ the typesoh:haJigèstbat tbey would Uke to h •• e 
incorporated intotbe· 1990 recommeadatioos md lo l'eCOmpteò:d to tbe Co~
eu'Ce further.work to be carried outby countries arul by tbesec:re~at as input 
to tne preparationof a draft set ol. reeommendations for the 1990 round of 
censuses which isto·reviewedat tbe 1986/87 meeting. 

5. As noled p:reviously, a smaU.number'ofECE countries have already 
offered some suggestions for ways in whichtbe 1910 recomDlendations could be 
amended' ruid·.bnproved (see footnOte 2), .md tbe ,detai1ed ~nalysisof the 
response,S suhmittedby collnttiies tothe.sèeretariat's 1983, questionnait,on 
populatipti md houslngc,n$Uses shòuld reveal otber.~siJ.lle impfOvements 
which còuld be incorporateo llllo the newset of recommendations. In àdditiQn~ 
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the following two suggestions for improvements (relating to populati~n cen
suses) have ben made by recent meetings that ha ve been convenedl by the 
Conference of European Statisticians: 

(i) improvements could be made to the definitions of househ~lds and 
families contained in the 1980 recommendations (see the report of the'January 
1983 InformaI Meeting on the Co-ordination of Statistics of Housebolds and 
Families, CES/494, Annex, Section I); and 

(ii) work should be undertaken on the development of a sOllnd socio
economie classification scheme whieh could be used for assign1ng socio
economie positions to households and to individuaIs, and which wòuld be 
capable of being used with data from censuses, household surveys and other 
sources (see the report of the February 1984 Meeting of the Working Partyon the 
Framework for the inntegration of Social and Demographic Statistics, CE SI 
WP.34/56, Sections V and IX). 

6. The secretariat intends to have the three informaI meetings referred to in 
paragraph 3 above consider all the above suggestions and any other suggestions 
for improvements whieh are put forward prior to the dates of the meetings. The 
informaI meetings will also be invited to consider the results of past work and 
developments in planned future work undertaken by other international 
organizations which will have a bearing on the content of the recommendations 
for the 1990 round of censuses (e.g. work undertaken by UNESCO on the 
Internationai Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) and by the ILO on· 

. the definition of labour force, empIoyment and unemployment and on the 
classifications of occupation (ISCO), status in employment and type of activity). 

7. The planned future work to be undertaken by the Conference on the 
preparation of a new set of recommendations for the 1990 round of population 
and housing censuses is important because countries will take the new 
recommendations into account when decìding what types of information to 
colIect in their 1990 census. Countries will also be guided in such decisions by 
the experiences they had in conducting their last census, including any 
problems that they may have encountered in attempting to comply with the 
1980 recommendations. Since most countries in the ECE region take a 
populationand housing census only once every ten years, the recommendations 
that the Conference prepares and adopts for the 1990 round of censuses will be 
one of the important factors whieh will influence what types of census data will 
be available for countries in the region until around the year 2000 when member 
countries would take their ne'xt census. 

8. In view of these considerations and as input to the important future work 
in this field planned by the Conference, participants at the Seminar on the 
Evaluation of Census Results and Methodology will be invited during the 
seminar: 
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(1) to d~scribe any difficulties ~hat their countries encountered in atterop· 
ting to 40mplywith the Recomroendations for the ·1980 Censuses of Population 
and H04sing in tne EeE Region, particularly with reference to the list of "basic" 
topics, t.edefinitiousa;nd classificatÌons recommended for thebasic topics and 
the recOIpmended tabulation programme; and 

(ii)\,to idep.tify those portions of the 1980recommendations which the 
secretari~ and the partidpants at the planned infurmal meetings on population 
censuses~1984/85}and on housing censuses (1985/86) should pay special 
attention tp in prepara.tory work they undertake on the revision of the 1980 
census rec~mmendations, and partìcularly concerning any portions of the 1980 
recommenq.ations whichhave not been mentioned in the present note as 
requiring f.rther work. 

In order to facilitate comments along the lines suggested above being put 
forward by participants at the seminar, delegates to the seminar are inviterl to 
exaroine the, recommendatiòns for the 1980 censuses of population and housing 
in the EeE region contained in·the publication referred to in footnote l of this 
note. 

(1) The recdmmendations have heen published In Recommendations for the 1980 Censuses of 
Popufation and Housing in theECB Region (Statistical Standal'd!r and Studies· No. 31, United 
Nations Publication SalesNo. B.78.u'B.6). 

(2). Somesuggestions were made lo impr.ove the dennitions andior classifications of the 
foUòMng basi<: topics: urbani semi-urhan and rural area$ (derived topic (c»; maritalstatus (topic 
5); type of activity {topic 7);OccupaHon (topic 8); ands6cio-economicstatus (derived topic (d). 

(3) The secret,ariat anticipates that the Conference of EurQPean $tatisticians wiU finalize the 
plans for meetings(i), (ii) and (iii) at its f.otthcoming plenary session (Geneva. June 1984), and for 
meeting (iv) at its 1986 plenary session on tbe basis of its review of tberesult$ of the three earlier 
meetings. 



REPORT OF THE SEMINAR (a) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. The Seminar on the Evaluation of Census Results and Methodology was 
held in Rome, Italy, from 7 to 11 May 1984, at the invitation of theGovernment 
of Italy and in co-operation with the Italian CentraI Institute of Statistics 
(ISTAT). 

2. The purpose of the Seminar was to provide a forum for countries in the 
ECE region to review miscellaneous problems that member countries had 
encountered in undertaking their most reeent eensuses of population and 
housing to exehange views on the methodologies and procedures that had been 
used in thc censuses and to evaluate the results that were obtained from the 
various census operations. 

3. Opening addresses were delivered by Mr G. d'Amato, Under-Seeretary of 
State to the Presidency of the Coundi of Ministers, on behalf of the Government 
oOtaly, Prof. G.M. Rey, President of the CentraI Statistical Office of Italy; and 
Mr W. Haeder, Director of the Statisticai Division of the Economie Commission 
for Europe. 

4. Thç Seminar was attended by participants from: Austria; Belgium; 
Bulgaria; Canada; Czechoslovakia; Denmark; Finland; France; German Demo
cratic Republic; Germany, FederaI Republic of; Hungary; Ireland; Italy; 
Netherlands; Norway; Poland; Portugal; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; Turkey; 
United Kingdom and United States. Representatives of the Holy Sea attended 
the Seminar under the provisions of article VIII of the terms of reference of the 
Economie Commission for Europe. A representative of Israel also attended 
under the provisions of article XI of the terms of reference of thc Economie 
Commission for Europe. The following international organization was repre-

(a) Report prepared by the EeE Secretariat. 
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sented:\FoodandAgriculture Organization. AlSG present was a representativeof 
the Inte't-Ametical1 Statisticallnstitute. 

5. Mr L. l'into (Italy) was elected Chairman andMr F. Whitehead (United 
Kingdon\) was elected Vice~Chairman. 

6. T~estudy programme of the Seminar, which had beèn approved by the 
Conferenè~ of European Statisticians at its thirtieth plenary session in June 
1982, ind\,1ded the followìng items: 

(i) PFoblems encountered in the pre-enumeration, enumeration and 
post-enumtration phases of the census; 

(ii) national <,'!xperiences inthe use ofsampling in the different phases of 
the census;·. .. 

(iii) còverage and content ertors; 
(iv) st~tistics for small areas; and 
(v) plans for future workon the preparation of recommendations for the 

1990 round of population and housing censuses. 

7. The Sèminar had before it the foUowingdocuments: 

(a) Usage of SampIing Methods in Different Phases of the Censuses of 
Population andlor Housing Conductedin ECE Countries in or around 1980, 
prepared by the ECESecretariat (CES/SEM. 17/2); 

(b) Plans for FutureWotk on the Preparation of Recommendations for the 
1990 Round. ofPopulation and Housing Censuses in the ECE Region, prepared 
by theECESecretariat (CESISEM.17/3); 

(c) Problèms in thelntegration of the Population Census and theSystem 
for Civil Registration, preparedby the Committee forthe Integrated Soci~l 
Information System to the CoundI of Ministers of the People's Republic of 
Bulgaria (CES/SEM. 17/R.l); 

(d) Automatic Processing of the Results of the 1980 Population and 
fIousehold Census in CzechosloYakia, prepared by the Czechoslovak Federai 
Statistical Agency (CES/SEM. 11/R.2,in Russian only); 

(e) Problems Experienced during the Preliminary, Main and Follow-up 
Suryeys - Problems of the 1983 Population Census in the FederaI Republic of 
Germany, prepared by the Federai Statistical Office.of the FederaI Republic of 
Germany (CES/SEM. 17/R.3, in English only); 

(f) The 1980 Population and Housing Census of Hungary - Evaluation of 
the Census Results and Methods, prepared by the fIungarianCentral Statistical 
Office (CES/SEM. l7fRA, in English only); . 

(g) Preparatory Work, DataCollection and Other Operations in the 1981 
Population Census of Italy, prepared by the lta1ian Centralllistituteof Statistics 
(CESiSEM. 17/R.5, in English only); 

(h) Problems Encountered in thc Pre-enumeration, Enumera,tion and 
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Post·enumera tion Phases of the Norwegian Population and Housing lCensus 
1980, prepared by the CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Norway (CES/SEM;~ 17/R.6, 
in English onIy); 

(i) The Influence of Preparatory Work on the Completeness of th,e Census, 
prepared by the CentraI Statisticai Office of Poland (CES/SEM. 17/R.7, in 
English only); . 

(j) Automated Coding of Occupation and Socio-economic Class,ication in 
the 1980Census of Popuiation, prepared by Statistics Sweden (CES/SEM. 
17/R.8, in English only); 

(k) Diagrams and Thematic Mapping in the Swedish Popuiation and 
Housing Census of 1980, prepared by Statistics Sweden (CES/SEM. 17/R.9, in 
English onIy); 

(l) Preparatory Work in tbe Field for the 1977 Population and Housing 
Census in Romania, prepared by the Romanian CentraI Statistical Office 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.1O, in French only); 

(m) The Organization and Conducting of Population Censuses in the 
Soviet Union, prepared by the CentraI Statistical Board of the USSR (CES/SEM. 
17/R.11, in English and Russian only); 

(n) Problems Encountered in Different Phases of the Census - the Case of 
the U nited Kingdom, prepared by the Office of Popuiation Censuses and Surveys 
of the United Kingdom (CES/SEM. 17/R.12); 

(o) The Experience of the People's Republic of Bulgaria in a Sample 
Application at tbe Different Stages of the Population Census, prepared by the 
Committee for the Integrated Sodal Information System to tbe Coundlof 
Ministers of the People's Republic of Bulgaria (CES/SEM. 17/R.13); 

(P) The Use of Sampling in the 1981 Census of Canada, prepared by 
Statistics Canada (CES/SEM. 17/R.14); 

(q) Nationai Experience Regarding the Use of Sample Surveys during the 
Various Phases of Census·taking, prepared by the FederaI Statisticai Office of 
the FederaI Republic of Germany (CES/SEM. 17/R.15, in English only); 

(r) Use ofthe Sampling Method in the 1981 Census of Population in Italy, 
prepared by the CentraI Institute of Statistics of Italy (CES/SEM. 17/R.16, in 
English only); 

(s) Norwegian Experiences in the Use of Sampling in Different Phases of 
the Census, prepared by the CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Norway (CES/SEM. 
17/R.17, in English only); 

(t) Polish Experiences in the Use of Sampling in Population Censuses in 
1950-1983, prepared by the CentraI Statistical Office of Poland (CES/SEM. 
17/R.18, in English and Russian only); 

(u) Sampling in tbe 1981 Censuses in the United Kingdom, prepared by 
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theOff,teof Population Censuses and Surveys ofthe United Kingdom . (CESI 
SEM. ll/R.19); 

(v~ Two Instànces of Sample Checking of the CodihgandCollection of 
Data froÌp theFrènchCensus'of 1982, preparedby the F1;'cnch Institute of 
Statistics'iand Economie Studies (INSEE) (GES/SEM. l7/R.20, in Englishand 
French onjy); 

(w) 'Measuring thc Quality of Data in tbe 1981 Censusof Populationand 
Housing oECanada, prel'ared by Statistics Canada(CES/SEM.17/R.21); 

(x) Quality ofCensusData in Italy, prepared by the Italìan CentraI 
Institute of'Statistics(CESISEM. 17/R.22, in English only); 

(y) The 1980 FederaI Population Census:Wàys of Filling in Gaps and 
c:orrecting Érrors in Indi'vidual Forms, prepared by the FederaI Statistical 
Offìce of Swltzerlarrd(CBSJSEM. 17/R.23, in French only); 

(z) Checks ofthe Coverage of the 1981Censusès in the United Kingdom, 
l'repared bythe Office of PopulationCensusesand Surveys of the United 
Kingdom (CES/SEM. 17/R.24); 

(aa) Stiltistics for Small Areas, prel'aredby Danmarb Slatistik (CESI 
SEM. 17/R.25; in Englishonly); 

(bb) Data Proeessing and Dissemination at the MicroareaLevel inthe 
Italian Census,prepared bythe Italian CentraI Instituteof Statistics (CES/SEM. 
17/R.26, in English only); 

(cc) Censlli Small Area Statistics - tbe Case of the UnitedKingdom 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.21), and StandardTa},le Layouts and Celi Numbers for' Small 
Area Statistics, Tabulatedfrom 1981 Census€s in the United Kingdom (CESI 
SEM. 17/R.27/Add. 1, in English only) , prepared by tbe Office ofPopulation 
Censuses and Surveysof theUnited Kingdom; 

(dd) Preparation and Holdìng of tbe Population Census in Czechoslovakia 
and Processing of the Results, prepared by theCzechoslovak FederaI Statistical 
Agency (CES/SEM. 17/R.28, in Russian only); 

(ee) Coverage amiContent Errors in tbe 1980 US Decenni al Census, 
prepared by the United States B,ureau of the Census (CES/SEM. 17/R.29, in 
English only); 

<ff) Portions of the Responses to tbe June 1983 ECE Questionnaire on 
Population and Housing Censuses Relating to Study Topic (i) of the' Seminar, 
prepared by the ECE Secretariat (CES/SEM. 17/CRP.l); 

(gg) Portions of tbe Responses to the June 1983 ECE QuestionnaÌre on 
Populationand Housing Censuses Relating lo Study Topìc (iii) of the Seminar, 
prepared by theECE Secretariat (CES/SEM. 17/CRP.2), 

In a ddition , copi es òf tbe followingd.ocurnents Were distributed to l'artici· 
pants during the Meeting as background information: 
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(i) Census and Small Areas by the Nationai Institute of Statistics of 
Belgium (in French only); 

(ii) Problems Encountered before, during and after Enumeration in the 
1981 Census in Belgium, by the National Institute of Statistics of Belgium (in 
French only); . 

(iii) 1981 Census of Canada Design Effects, by Statistics Canada (in 
English only); 

(iv) Reverse Record Check Tabulations, by Statistics Canada (in English 
and French); 

(v) Description of the Danish Population and Housing Census 1981, by 
Danmarks Statistik (in English only); 

(vi) Controi Study in Connection with the 1980 Popuiation and Housing 
Census of Finland, by the CentraI Statistical Office of Finiand (in English only); 

(vii) The Experiences of the German Democratic Republic in Using the 
Sampling Method at the Various Stages of the Census of Population, by the 
CentraI Statistical Office of the German Democratic Republic (in English onIy); 

(viii) The Population and Housing Census in the German Democratic 
Republic 1981, by the CentraI Statisticai Office of the German Democratic 
Republic (in English only); 

(ix) MethodoIogy of Correcting Errors on IndividuaI Forms in the 1981 
Censuses of Population and Housing in Spain, by the CentraI Statistical Office of 
Spain (in French onIy); 

(x) Evaluation of Results in the 1981 Popuiation and Housing Censuses in 
Spain, by the CentraI Statistical Office of Spain (in French only); 

(xi) The Census Bureau Looks to 1990, by the US Bureau of the Census (in 
English onIy); 

(xii) Overview of Israel's 1983 Census of Population and Housing, by the 
CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Israel (in English only); 

(xiii) Quality Controi of the Data Capture and Coding, by the CentraI 
Bureau of Statistics of Israel (in English only); 

(xiv) The Use of Sampling in the 1983 Census of Popuiation and Housing, 
by the CentraI Bureau of Statistics of Israel (in English only). 

II. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED IN DlFFERENT PHASES OF THE CENSUS 

8. The Seminar considered this topic on the basis of reports by Bulgaria 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.1), Czechoslovakia (CES/SEM. 17/R.2 and R.28), the FederaI 
Republic of Germany (CES/SEM. 17/R.3), Hungary (CES/SEM. 17/RA), Italy 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.5), Norway (CES/SEM. 17/R.6), Poland (CES/SEM. 17/R.7), 



Romai)ia (CES/SEM. 17/R.IO).Sweden(CES/SEM. 171R.8 andR:9), the USSR 
(CES/SEM. 171R.1l),the United Kingdom(CES/SEM. 17/R.12), and a note by 
the EC~secretariat(CES/SEM.17/CRP.l).Mr R. Barnes ofthe United Kingdom 
served ~ the disc'-lssion leader on this topic. 

9. The discussion under this study topic revealed that most countries 
considered their 1ast census to be a successo However, as would be expectedin a 
statistica:loperation as extensiveandcomplexas a national census, virtually alI 
countries/ encountered problems and difficulties of one type or another. 
Although lhost participants repor1ed that the problemsor difficuities werenot 
of maJor significance, a few representatives stated thattheones which hadbeen 
encountertid in theircountries wereofconsiderable importance. ' 

lO. In this respect, the participants were informed of the problemsencoun
tered by the FederaI Statistical Office of theFederal Republic of Germanywhich 
had led to the cancellation of the census just prior to hs scheduled date. 

Il. As lloted above, most· of the problems and diffìcultieswere such that 
they did noi jeopardize theover~ansuccess of the census. Manyof these 
problems and difficulties were technical in natureand related on the whole to 
particular operational aspects of the census, some of which aredescrìbed in 
paragraphs 12-20 below .. 

12. One source of problemsreported by countries relates to the c}lOiee of the 
basie coUection method. Thc decision to employ mail out - mail back, drop off 
- pick up, interviewer canvassing or some other variation is eonditionedby 
factors such as. literacy levels, budgetary considerations, ability to reeruit 
enumerators and the avaHabìli:ty oi adequate lists ofpostal addresses. 

13. A large nUlhberofeountries indicateddifficulties in obtainingmaps 
that were adequately up-to-date.legible and of sufficìently large scale to be used 
far enumerator assignments, and tha,t covered the totalpopulation living in the 
area. 

14. Despìte tbe method chosen, obtaining complete innercity coverage 
proved elusive for some countries, whichsuggested that other techniques might 
be' necessary for future censuses. 

15. Somecountries spoke of problems in connection with the selection of an 
appropriate populationbase to measure,as some countries use several defini" 
tions of population and report data on each of them. For example, some 
participants stated that publishing de facto, de jure and provisional population 
figures had led to confusion onthe part of the public. 

16. Several countries felt that a major l'eason {or under-enumeration was 
the handling of dwellings that had been reported as vacant when in fact they 
were occupied but their occupants eould never be reached. Possible solutions 
were proposedsuchasproviding forms tobe returned by mailata laterdate by 
the occupants,re-interview byasecondenumeratof, or the use of imputation. 

17. A few countries stated that determinìng the pIace of usual residence 
was problematk when dassifying persons with multiple residences, e.g. 
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students, pensioners and individuals with vacation homes. Thìs suggested that 
an improved definition of residence might be required for future censuses. 

18. A lack of both trained enumerators and staff was cited as another 
handicap by severa l delegations. Because of the ten year interval between 
censuses in his country and the high turnover of personnel, one delegate spoke 
of the shortage of experienced census staff. 

19. In the post-enumeration phase it was noted that a lack of standard 
software programmes to perform tabulations contributed to delays in the 
processing and publicaiion of census results. Such delays diminished the 
usefulness of the data to users because of the rapid population changes in some 
areas. Dne country, however, reported on its success in using coding proce
dureswhich allowed 72 per cent of the responses relating to the occupation and 
socio-economic classification to be coded in an automated manner. This 
procedure proved to be comparatively ìnexpensive and resulted in a consider
able saving of time over the previous manual method, at the same time 
benefiting from the additional information provided by an occupational 
description. 

20. Several other delegates reported on problems which arose when 
budgetary limitations were imposed on census operations as part of a generaI 
austerity programme. In some cases the statistica l offices ran out of money and 
either postponed or cancelled part of their census programmes. 

21. In addition to the technical problems which generally were related to 
the more operational aspects of the census, a number of other issues arose 
which had (or had the potential of having) a considerable and possibly 
significant impact on the census in the countries concerned. 

22. Among this latter group of issues, the most important one which was 
referred to by several participants was the pubHc's perception of the role and 
pIace of the census in their country. The discussion which took pIace on this 
question revealed that the situation varied markedly from one country to 
another. For example some participants reported that the population in their 
countries had a very positive attitude towards the census. Dne illustration of 
this which was mentioned in this connectìon was that in Norway 95 per cent of 
the census questionnaires had been returned to the statistical office by mail 
without a reminder being sent to the househoIds concerned. Dn the other hand, 
some participants indicated that in their countries segments of the public had 
reacted negatively to the census. In some cases the criticisms tended to come 
from specific geographical areas within the country and small numbers of 
individuals, and therefore their over-alI impact on the census was limited. 
However, in other cases the negative views towards the census tended to be 
much more widespread, resulting, far exampIe, in the case of the Netherlands, 
in the Parliament deciding not to take a census in 1981, and in the case of the 
FederaI Republk of Germany in judicial proceedings in which it ultimately 
was decided to postpone the census. The discussion revealed that the nature of 
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tbe' crlticismsvaded from une coun.try tuanother, and tbat"they generally 
involv~d concernsabout PQssil:de invasiQn of privacy, lack QfcQnfidentiality, 
tbe linking QfcenstlsdaQl to Qtber data SQllrces sllcbas population registers 
and tbeuse of individuaI data for administrative purpOSe in additiQn to purely 
statistic~l ones., 

23. the disct;lSsion demonstrated tbat censt;lS-taking in countries witb 
administtative fegisters differedfrom census .. takirlg in countries witbout sucb 
registers.Tbe participants also discussedbowcensus-takingdiffe1'ed evenin 
countries that have registers. Some participants expre.ssed concern about 
wbether tbe excbange of information between the census and tbe registers was 
one-way or two-way. Most ,participants '{eh tbat it was important tbat the 
exchange be one"'way, that is, from the register to tbe census, and tbat census 
data should not be used toupdatetbe register. 

24. ,The putposes for which èensus l'esults were used by governments were 
alSQ ci ted by some partieipant5 as being of speeial importanee in determining 
the public's attitude toward the census. Several illustrations of tbis were 
pl'ovided, including tbe Use ofcensus data in d,istributing federaI funds to lower 
Ievels of government witbin tbecountry and for tbe determination of political 
rep1'esentation on the nationallevel. Two participants 1'eported tbat the use of 
census data €or suchpurposes had forcedthe statistical offiee to appear in court 
to defend census practices and procedures.One example wbich was mentioned 
in this connection. 1'e1atedto tbe UnitedStates, where theBul'eauof the Census 
had to defend it5 positionas regards adjustments for under-coverage in the 
census. 

25. In concludingits disct;lSsion on thistQpic, tbe participants reiterated 
that despite the: varioustypes of problems that hadbeenencountered in 
different countries, in most cases the c.ensusgeneraHy was considered to be an 
overaH successo A number of eount1'ies attributed the success .. of theircensus 
programmes to a variety offaetors, including: the useof straightforward 
census procedures; theuse of short, uncomplicated census forms; tbe absence 
of questions which were controversial or might touchpublic sensitivities; 
limiting questions to those that were considered essential and could be 
defended in tenI)sof their relevance u5ing an effective, widespreadpublicity 
campaign;promulgating the guarantee of data confidentiality; theearly 
planning of processing and computing systems; and the accumulated experi· 
ence gained by key staff from previous censuses. 

III. USE OF SAMPLING IN DIFFERENT PHASES OF THE CENSUS 

26. The Seminar considered thi$ study topic on the basis of reports 
prepared by Bulgaria (CES/SEM. 17/R.13), Canada (CES/SEM. 17/R.14),the 
federaI Republic of Germany (CES/SEM.17/R.15), Italy (CSS/SEM. 17/R.16), 
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Norway (CES/SEM. 17/R.17), Poland (CES/SEM. 17/R.18) and the United 
Kingdom (CES/SEM. 17/R.19), and a note by the ECE Secretariat (CES/SEM. 
17/2). Dr M. Ebert of the German Democratic Republic served as the discussion 
leader for this topic. 

27. The reports presented described many ways in which sampling had 
been used by countries in the region in the pre-enumeration, enumeration and 
post-enumeration phases of their population and housing censuses. Many 
countries reported that they had conducted pilot censuses in the pre-enumera
tion phase which had been used for a wide range of different purposes such as 
testing the wording of questions on the census form, evaluating public reaction 
to the introduction ofbilingual questionnaires, designing well-structuredforms, 
testing the application of edit rules, and for determining enumerator pay scales. 
The discussion revealed that sampling had al so been used in some countries in 
the design of machine-readable forms. One country reported that it had 
conducted experiments to test the feasibility of using an optical reader in the 
processing of the census forms, and that the results obtained in the experiment 
lead it to decide not to use the optical readers. 

28. One participant stressed that caution should be exercised in interpret
ing the results of the census pretests, particularly since his country's experience 
had been that some census operations functioned smoothly in the census pretest 
but subsequently failed in the full census. 

29. A few couritries reported that they had used sampling in the data 
collection phase of the census by using two types of census forms, a "short" form 
containing the basic census questions which had to be completed by most 
households in the country, and a "long" form containing the basic census 
questions and other supplementary questions which had to be completed by the 
remaining households that had been selected to receive the long formo The 
participants noted that two of the important advantages associated with using a 
combination of long and short forms were that it reduced data collection costs 
and minimized the respondent burden. The countries which had used this 
approach in their census reported that some of the questions which had been 
included on the long census form were questions on migration, fertility and 
source of income, alI of which were topics for which universal coverage of the 
population was not required and which therefore were particularly appropriate 
for inclusion on the census long forms. In this respect, a participant stated that 
his country was considering the possibility of preparing a number of different 
long forms for use in the next census, with different questions to be answered by 
different subsamples of the population, one of thc purposes being to increase the 
number of topics covered in the census without increasing the respondent 
burden. 

30. Despite these possible advantages, one participant questioned whether 
the cost advantage of this data collection technique might arise only where 
respondents were to return the completed census forms to the statistical office 
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use a. combination. of longand short forms, partly because of concern over 
possibil.e complaints from thepublic that the statistical offiCe wasnot treating 
alI residents ofthe country in the same way. Another participant asked whether 
tbe samp!ing selection procedures used for the longforms wouldintroduce bias 
into thecensus results,but a participant fromone ofthe countries which has 
used the··long.forms stated.that his country had not uncovered any·evidence·of 
majorbias resultingfromthe use of this type of sampling in its census. 

31. Another important purpose for which sampling methods have been used 
by some countries is the preparationof advance tabulationsof selected topiCs. 
Despite thé.aid ofcomputersin theprocessing of census results, serious lags 
exist between the date on which a census isconducted and the date of the 
publication of totai census res1,Ùts. Inorder to make some of the basic census 
results available more quiCkly, some countries reported that they employed 
sampling techniques to. produce advance tabulations forseIected topics. Thìs 
hasresulted notonlyJn the user beinggiven access to data sooner,but has also 
permitted comparisons to be made ·between provisional figures based on 
samples andthe finai results. It was pointed· out, hQwever,· that apossibie 
disadvantage of advance tabulations istbatit may delaythe full processingof 
the census data. 

32. A number of delegations reported that the decision to use sampling in 
the finalprocessing and tabulation of census results wasconditioned by cost 
and timerestraints. Because.of thesubstantialcoding efforts required forsome 
of the censusquestions, one country relièd upon sampling to process these 
variables inorderto reduce eJ{penditures oftimeandfinancial resotlrces. For 
characteristtcs whichare needed forlargeareasor for the entire population 
onIy, tabulations may beproduced more quickly and less<expensively through 
sampling thanonacomplete basis, and generally with sroaU samplingerrors. 

33. Another country indiCated that only a subsample of questionnaires was 
selected for codingplace ofworkand migration data as a means of introducing 
cost reductionroeasures in coding -Operations. This raised the prospect that 
public opinion might be adversely affected if data were collected for the total 
population, but processed only on a sampling basisJparticularly since the 
public might conclude that unnecessary data had been collected. However, 

. several delegationssaid that criticisms of this type hadnot beenroade intheir 
countries. 

34. Several participants stated that they grossed up the results for the 
users, using raking ratio estimation methods or other procedures, thereby 
ensuring consistency between tbe sample estimates and the totai counts. 
However, one country reported that itpublished its sample results unaltered 
and left the user to gross them up. 

35. Many countries reported that another major purpose.for whichsam. 
pli~g methods were used . was to assess . theaccuracy of selectedcensus 
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operations such as coding and keypunching, and aiso in post-enumeration 
surveys to provide information on the magnitude and extent of content and 
coverage errors. The participants agreed that this was an important use of 
sampling in the census operation because it provided both the users and the 
producers of the statistics with information which they require on the coverage 
of the statistics and the quality of the responses given. However, one participant 
stressed that statistical offices should make greater efforts to determine why 
various types of errors occur and whether the errors are random or systematic. 

36. Several countries reported that another use of sampling was the 
production of public use samples (e.g. a tape containing data for a sample of the 
population which is ma de available to the public). The participants reviewed 
the major uses of such samples. and stressed the importance of removing alI 
identifying information from the data records before providing the public with 
access to them. 

37. Numerous other issues were raised in tbe discussion pertaining to 
sampHng, including its possible increasing importance in future censuses, the 
adequacy and impact of public information campaigns, the choice of sampling 
frames, the legaI basis for sampling and the protection of confidentiality. 

IV. COVERAGE AND CONTENT ERRORS 

38. The Seminar considered this study topic on the basis of documents 
submitted by Canada (CES/SEM. 17/R.2l), France (CES/SEM. 17/R.20), Italy 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.22), Switzerland (CESISEM. 17/R.23), the United Kingdom 
(CES/SEM. 17/R.24) and a note by the ECE Secretariat (CESISEM. 17/CRP.2). 
Mr R. Zasepa of Poland served as the discussion leader for this topic. 

39. The importance of controlling the quality of census data was stressed by 
many participants. It was observed that this was a question of growing concern 
in alI countries, and it was noted that all countries aimed at reducing coverage 
and content errors in the census to the greatest extent possible and at obtaining 
as high quality census data as is practicai and possible. 

40. The discussion revealed that countries in the region used many different 
techniques. procedures and approaches in the various phases of the census 
operation in order to help to ensure that data of the desired quality would be 
obtained from the census. Some of the examples mentioned by participants 
applicable to the pre-enumeration phase were the conductìng of census pre
tests, restricting the length of the questionnaire and designing the census forms 
so that they would be easy for respondents to fill in. Other examples referred to 
that were applicable in later phases of the census operation were ensuring that 
the census forms were filled in as completely and correctly as possible, imputing 
for non-response, testing the accuracy of card punching procedures, validating 
that the data were captured correct1y, and removing errors made by the optical 
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readers.In addition tousing several of these proeedures, most countries in the 
region also assessed th~ accutacy oftheircensus data by conducting consistency 
checks, comparing the census results with datafrom other sources j and 
conducting post,.enumerationsurveys or field ehecks. 

41. Several participantsdescribed their cOuntry's experience in using 
post-enumeration surveys to check. on tbe accuracy of the census data by 
comparingresponsesontbecensusforms with those given in tbe follow-up 
survey. It was agreedthatpost.enumeration surveys provided statistical offic~s 
withawide range of informationon non-sampling errorsin the censuswhich 
could be ofconsiderable use to both producersand users of the statistics. 

42. T.heparticipants noted with interest thata few countries in the region 
had usedpost-enumeration surveys to deriv~ estimates .of the extent of 
under-coverage in tneir census,including separate estimates of under-coverage 
for different population groups and geograpbical ~eas witbin tbe country. The 
resuIts . indicated thathigher rates of under-coverage wereoften found, for 
example, among young adults and in inner city areas. The participants agreed 
tbat producer5 and users of stati5tics require information on coverage etrors as 
well as on contenterrors, and noted that in most countries much less 
informationhas been produced un contenterrors than on coverage errors. 

43. Several participants also stressed the importance of making the results 
of quality checks available at the same time as or as soon as possible after tbe 
release of the actual censusresults. This would .enableusers to be informed 
ptomptly oferrors in the census, and also provide statisticians with additional 
time to impròve tbe procedures to be used in the next ccmsus. The participants 
also agreedontbe need of elabotating additional ways of presentingmore 
detailed information from the quality cbecks tousers. 

44. It was a1so pointed out that statistica1 offices wouldmake the cehSus 
resu1ts more valuable to usersifthey imputed answers formissing data, tbereby 
removing the temptation for users lo treat this in tbeir own manner. There was . 
generaI agreement that statistica1 offices were better equipped for this task 
because of their access to more information which could be used for tms 
purpose. 

45. Anotber issue raised concerning the evaluation ptocess was thecosts 
involvedìn assessing thequality of tbe data and tbe optimal distribution of 
resources among various activities sucb as census design, control and error 
measurement. In tbis connection, most countriesreported that they did nothave 
such a breakdown of <;osts. One participant also suggested tbat even though the 
financiai costs associated witb quality checks can be higb in a census, 
expenditures of tbis· type are often warranted because of tbe important 
administrative purposes for whichcensus data are used by Governments. 
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V. STATISTICS FOR SMALL AREAS 

46. The Seminar had before it, for consideration of this study topic, papers 
prepared by Denmark (CES/SEM. 17/R.2S), Italy (CES/SEM. 17/R.26) and the 
United Kingdom (CES/SEM. 17/R.27 and Add. 1). Mr G. Brackstone (Canada) 
served as the discussion leader for this topic. 

47. The participants agreed that censuses constitute, and will continue to 
consti tute in the near future, the main source of information on small areas in 
the majority of the countries of the region, as they provide detailed information 
on a large number of subjects that population registers and other administrative 
sources are generally unable to provide. The request for statistics for small areas 
is continuousIy increasing and comes not only from Iocai authorities, planners 
and social researchers, but al so from business circles, which use the data for 
market research and various other purposes. 

48. Several problems relating to the collection of data for small areas were 
identified during discussion. One related to the choice of the definition of the 
smallest area for which the data would be available. Severai countries reported 
using the enumeration district as a pre-defined micro-area for the compilation 
of small area statistics. In other cases, grid squares were used; it was noted that, 
while this method presents the advantage of consistency over time, it had the 
disadvantage of a very large vari anCe in the number of households and 
individuais present in each area. Mention was aiso made of the use of postal 
codes as a basis for compiling small area statistics. It was agreed that the most 
flexible method was probably the use of geographical co-ordinates, which 
allows the grouping of individuaI data according to any area definition that 
might be required, but it was mentioned that the costs involved were relatively 
high. It was however observed that if the initial investment was high, the 
co-ordinates could be used for several surveys and that this method also ensured 
consistency over time. 

49. Another problem in the compilation of statistics for small areas 
. concerns the protection of confidentiality. Several methods were mentioned as 

being used by national statistical offices for this purpose, such as defining a 
minimum number of households or persons that should be included in the area, 
suppressing sensitive celIs, and introducing random disturbances inthe value of 
the individuaI cells. 

50. Ensuring the quality of the data for small areas was alsa mentioned as 
an important problem, particularly for data obtained through sampling proce
dures, where the number of units included in the sample for a given area may be 
very low. Even errors other than sampling errors may have a larger influence on 
data for small areas than on global data; in addition, any error in data for small 
areas is more likely to be pointed out by the users than a similar error for the 
whole country. 

51. The choice of the method employed for disseminating data on small 
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. areas was al so viewed as a very important factor. Considering thelarge amount 
of data involved andthe limited number of users interested in the tables for a 
given area, several statÌstical offices have decided to discontinue publishing alI 
the tables forsmall areas on paper, and instead. either to provide printed 
tabulations to users upon request, or provide them with data oncomputer
readable forms. One country reported making the individuaI dataavailable to 
IDeaI authorities, after having made them unidentìfiable, so that they could be 
used for whatever purpose the local.authorities considered useful. 

52. During discussion, some participants reportedencountering more 
difficulties in coding piace of work than in codingplace of residence, the latter 
being often pre-coded on the census forms. It was however stressed that 
information onboth was necessary for studying commuting patterns, which are 
required for traffic planning and for sodal research. 

53. Severa i participants stressed the importance of being able to use data 
n-om registers and other administrative sourcesforupdating the census results, 
in order to obtain data on smaU areas that reflect the rapid changes in several 
phenomena. 

VI. PLANS POR FUTURE WORK ON CENSUs RECOMMENDA'fIONS 

54. The Seminar conducted its discussion on this topic onthe basis of a note 
by theSecretariat (CES/SEM. 17/3). 

55. Thepartìcipants were informed of the work whichthe Conference is 
expected to undertake during the next few years on the preparation of an 
updated set ofrecommendations for the 1990 round of population and housing 
censuses in the ECE region. They were also informed that some countries had 
previously provided the Secretariat with suggestions concerning possible 
revisions to the Hst of basic topics and to the recommended definitions and 
ciassificationsof these topics when they respondedto the Secretariat's 1983 
questionnaire on population and housing censuses. The partidpants notedthat 
these induded suggestions to improve the definitions and/ordaasifications of 
the following basic topics: urban, semi~urban andrural areas; maritaI statua; 
type of activity; and sodo-economie activity. They also noted thatearlier 
meetings convened by the Conference hadsuggested that improvementsbe 
made to the· definitions of households and families contained in the 1980 
recommendations, and that work be undertaken on the development of a sound 
socio-economie classification scheme for use with census data, whieh could be 
used for assigning socio-economie positions to households and to individuala. 

56. There was generaI agreement among the participants that there 
appeared to be no major gaps in the work planned to be undertaken by tbe 
Conference on the preparation of a new set òfrecommendations for tbe 1990 
round of censuses in the region. However, during discussioni two additional 
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suggestions concerning possible revisions to the 1980 recommendations were 
put forward, namely, to improve the definition of pIace of usual residence and to 
clarify how part-time workers and the unemployed are to be treated in the 
census. In addition, one participant stressed the importance of completing the 
work on the new set of recommendations in ti me for them to be taken into 
account in planning the Programme for the 1990 World Census of Agriculture. 

57. Reference was also made to the increasing tendency of some countries 
in the region to rely more heavily on registers as partial or total substitutes for 
censuses. The participants noted that this might make it more dìfficult for some 
of these countries to comply as fuIly with the census recommendations in the 
future. 

58. One participant stated under this item that it would be useful for 
countries in the region to have copies of technical documentation such as census 
manuais from the other countries, and suggested therefore that the Conference 
consider organizing an exchange of such information among member countries. 

59. The Seminar was informed that an earlier session of the Working Party 
on EDP had recommended to the Conference that a joint meeting be held 
between EDP specialists and specialists in population and housing censuses to 
consider computer-related aspects of popuiation and housing censuses, and that 
the secretariat had envisaged the possibility of such a meeting being convened 
by the Conference around 1987 or 1988. There was generaI agreement among the 
participants that this type of joint meeting would be very useful, but several 
participants stressed the advisability ofholding it within the next 12-18 months 
be cause the computer plans for the next census will have to be finalized shortly 
after that. 

VII. OTHER BUSINESS 

60. The Seminar expressed its thanks to the authors of the national reports 
and to the four discussion leaders for their respective roles in stimulating a 
fruitful discussion of each of the study topics. Participants agreed that the 
exchange of experience that had taken pIace at the Seminar had been very useful 
and suggested to the Conference that consideration be given to the possibility of 
organizing this type of meeting again in the future. 

61. The participants expressed their warm appreciation to the Government 
ofItaly and to ISTAT for hosting the meeting, for the facilities they had provided 
and for the hospitality which had been extended to them. 

VIII. ADOPTION oF THE REPoRT 

62. The Seminar adopted the present report at its closing session. 
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LE RECENSEMENT ET LES ZONES GEOGRAPHIQUES 
DE PEU D'ETENDUE (a) 

L'élaboration d'une statistique par quartier a été réaliséepour la première 
fois au recensement général de la population et des logements du 31 décembre 
1970. Chaque commune, la plus petite unité administrative beIge, aété 
découpée en parties homogènes dénommées «secteurs statistiques» ou quar
tiers. Le découpage s'estfuit àpartir de caractérististiques structurelles d'ordre 
sodal, éconolllique oUlllorphologique. Il a été réalisé avec la collaboration des 
autorités locales. 

A l'aide de cartes topographiques existantes, de photos aériennes récentes et 
de contròles sur le terrain pour les cas diffidles, Ies 2.379communes furent 
subdivisées en 14.823 quartiers. En moyenne, on comptait six quartiers par 
communeavec 651 habitants et lasuperfide moyenne d'un q\1artier était de 206 
ha. 

Au ler janvier 1977, eut lieu en Belgique, un important mouvement de 
fusions de communes. De 2.379 leur nombre fut ramené à 596 et la superficie 
moyenne a étéquadruplée (5.120 ha en 1981 contre 1.282 ha en 1970). 

Les communes après fusion sontsouvent devenues des ensemblesd'une 
grande étendue à caractère fort hétérogène. Le découpage par quartiers se 
justifiait d'autant plus comme plus petite unité de base du recensement. Il dut 
étre adapté aux nouvelles limites des communes. 

Le redécoupage qui a été réalisé à l'occasìon du recensement de 1981 tient 
compte de l'évolution des ensembles d'habitat, des nouveaux travaux d'infras~ 
tructure à role parfois séparateur, de l'évolution des densités de population par 
quartier. 

(a) Rapport présenté par le Servìce du recensement de l'Institut national deStatistique de 
Belgique. 
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Le nouveau découpage comprend 19.373 quartiers avec une moyenne de 32 
quartiers par commune; le nombre moyen d'habitants par quartier est de 508 et 
la superficie moyenne de 158 ha. Plus de la moitié des quartiers de 1970 
demeurent cependant inchangés. 

C'est par le biais du recensement par quartier que la Belgique compte 
assurer la comparabilité des résultats du recensement de 1981 au niveau 
communaI avec les résultats des recensements précédents. 

L'établissement des résultats du recensement par quartier nécessite l'attri
bution d'un code à chaque quartier et la reproduction de ce code sur chaque 
bulletin de recensement. 

En 1970, la codification de chaque bulletin a été faite soit par Ies agents 
recenseurs soit par l'administration communale sur base de cartes topographi
ques où apparaissaient Ies quartiers et Ieur numéro de code. 

En 1981, la codification des quartiers a été informatisée. Au départ d'un 
fichier comprenant pour toutes Ies voies publiques du Royaume, le nom et un 
numéro de code, on constitua un nouveau fichier attribuant à toute voie. 
publique une codification complémentaire relative au quartier où elle se situait. 
Pour la réalisation de ce fichier un long travail préparatoire a été nécessaire. 

Ainsi qu'en 1970, un matériel cartographique où figuraient Ies limites dès 
quartiers a été réalisé avec la collaboration des services spécialisés de l'Aména
gement du territoire et des autorités locales. Sur base de cette documentation, 
les administrations communales furent invitées à vérifier les noms et les codes 
des voies publiques et à Ies enrichir par l'attributiond'un code relatif au 
quartier. 

A la suite de cette opération chaque voie publique était décrite par un code 
de minimum douze chiffres: qua tre chiffres pour le code postal de la voie 
publique, qua tre chiffres pour le numéro d'ordre de cette voie, quatre chiffres 
pour le code du quartier. 

Une me me voie publique pouvait s'étendre sur plusieurs quartiers à cause, 
soit de son étendue, soit de l'existence d'un élément séparateur qui imposait de 
fixer la limite du quartier en travers ou dans l'axe de la rue. Les Umites 
administratives des communes actuelles ou des anciennes communes ont 
souvent été déterminantes pour la fixation des limites des quartiers. 

Un fichier informatisé comprenant la description de toutes Ies voies 
publiques en fonction des quartiers a pu ainsi etre réalisé. Ce fichier comprend 
300.000 articles. 

Il a permis d'automatiser l'attribution du code "quartier" grace à l'exploita
tion des adresses de résidence. Cette adresse de résidence a été introduite dans 
l'ordinateur en me me temps que les autres données du bulletin de logement et, 
comme en 1970, par le biais du code d'identification de chaque ménage le code 
du quartier de résidence peut etre attribué aux données recueillies sur Ies autres 
bulletins de ce ménage. 

Ce système devait permettre de diminuer le nombre d'erreurs, d'omissions 
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et d'augmenter la fiabilité des données. 
Dans un premier passage, 95% des adresses de residence enregistrées ont été 

codifiées par quartier. Après corrections, on espère que pour au moins 98% des 
adresses, un code ti quartier" pourra etre attribué, ce qui peut etre considéré 
comme un réel succès. 

II faut en effet tenir comte du fait que la période pendant laquelle le fichier 
descriptif des quartiers a été constitué n'était pas particulièrement favorable: à 
la suite des fusions de communes, on rencontrait souvent dans une meme 
commune plusieurs voies publiques portant le meme nom et Ies modifications 
destinées à remédier à cet état de choses étaient en cours. 

Le fichier descriptif par quartier va non seulement permettre de décrire 
chaque quartier en fonction des données du recensement mais également, 
l'exploitation théorique de données par rue ou pour tout ensemble constitué de 
voies publiques dument identifiées. Ce fichier devrait également permettre 
l'exploitation par quartier de toutes les données dont l'adresse est connue et 
constitue un instrument se pretant à un échantillonnage par quartier. 

Parallèlement à ce fichier principal, un fichier annexe a été réalisé, 
comprenant pour chaque commune, Ies codes et dénominations des quartiers 
qui la composent. Un autre fichier destiné à facìliter Ies comparaisons entre Ies 
données de 1970 et celles de 1981, décrit la relation existant entre Ies quartiers 
des deux derniers recensements. 

Actuellement Ies premiers résultats au niveau des quartiers sont en cours 
d' élabora tion. 

Pour la fin de l' année 1984, Ies données générales relatives à la population et 
aux logements pourrònt etre ventilées par quartier. Toutefois la diffusion de ces 
informations dépendra de l'ordre de grandeur des chiffres. 

Les dispositions légales en matière de secret statistique s'appliquent 
évidemment aussi aux données par quartier. 

En principe, on devrait avoir pour chaque quartier le code et le nom du 
quartier sui vi des fréquences des caractéristiques décrites à l'annexe ci-jointe. 

Pour Ies grandes villes à forte densité de population, on y ajoutera la 
répartition de la population étrangère par nationalité ou groupes de nationalité 
et la répartition de la population par groupes d'àges. 

Le système permettant d'exploiter, au niveau des quartiers toutes Ies 
informations du recensement stockées dans Ies mémoires de l'ordinateur, on 
peut évidemment imaginer d'autres ventilations selon ies nécessités. 

Annexe: Liste des tableaux par quartier (en préparation) 

POPULATION(nombre de personnes) 

- Belges*, étrangers, ensemble de la 
population 

- hommes 
- femmes 
- total 
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- Taille du ménage (nombre de mé
nages) 

- 1 personne 
- 2 personnes 
- 3 personnes 
- 4 personnes 
- 5 personnes et plus 

- Nombre de ménages privés 
- Nombre de personnes appartenant à 

. des ménages privés 
- Nombre moyen de personnes par mé
nage privé 
- Etat civiI* 

- célibataire 
- marié (y compris les personnes lé-

galement séparées de corps) 
- veuf, veuve et divorcé(e) 

- Classes d'àges 
- 0-14 ans 
- 15-24 ans 
- 25-44 ans 
- 54-64 ans 
- 65 ans et plus 

LOGEMENTS (nombre) 

- Logements privés habités 
- dans un immeuble d'habitation 
- dans une ferme 
- dans un bàtiment, une autre habi-

tation* 
- type de logement inconnu 
- total 

- Logements collectifs habités 
- Total des logements habités (particu-
liers, collectifs et mobiIes) 
- Titre d'occupation des logements pri
vés habités 

- propriétaire 
- locataire (y compris en viager, 10-

gement de service ou mis à disposition)* 
- inconnu* 

- Année de construction des logements 
privés habités 

- avant 1919 
- 1919-1945 

1946-1961 
1962-1970 
1971 et plus tard 

- inconnue 
- Logements transformés depuis début 
1971 
- Superficie totale habitée (en 100 m1) 

- Nombre total des pièces (nombre de 
pièces) 
- Nombre total d'habitants de loge
ments privés 
- Nombre de maisons unifamiliales 
(nombre de Iogements) 
- Immeubles comportant plusieurs 10-
gements (nombre de logements) 

- 210gements 
- 3-4logements 
- 5-9 logements 

- - lO logements et plus 
- inconnu* 

- Superficie des Iogements privés 
- inférleure à 45 m2 

- 45- 84 m2 

- 85-104 m2 

- 105 m2 et plus 
- inconnue* 

- Commodités des Iogements privés ha-
bités 

- eau courante à l'intérieur du loge
ment (1) 

- lieux d'aisances pourvus d'une 
chasse d'eau (2) 

- salle de bains ou douche (3) 
- chauffage centraI (4) 
- cuisine d'au moins 4 m2 

- (1) et (2) et (3) sans chauffage cen-
traI 

- (1) et (2) et (3) avec chauffage 
centraI 

- téléphone 
- disposant d'une voiture* 
- disposant d'un terrain d'au moins 

50 m2 attenant au Iogement* 
- isolation du logement* 
- combustible utilisé (énergie) pour 

le chauffage du logement privé 
- gasoil, fuel-oil, mazout 
- charbon 
- gaz de houille ou gaz naturel 
- électricité 
- autres 
- inconnu. 



PROBLEMES RENCONTRES AVANT, PENDANT ET APRES 
LE DENOMBREMENT (a) 

I. PRESENTATION DU RECENSEMENT DU lER MARS 1981 

1. Bases legales 

Le recensement organi sé le ler mars 1981 est le 14e depuis l'indépendance 
de la Belgique. 

La Ioi de 1856 sur le recensement et la tenue des registres de population en 
constitue la base fondamentale. 

Cette Ioi, qui imposait l'organisation d'un recensement de la population 
toutes les années se terminant par le millésime O, a été modifiée par la Ioi du Il 
juiUet 1980 afin de permettre à la Belgique de se conformer à une directive du 
Conseil de la C.E.E. prévoyant l'organisation d'un recensement de la population 
entre le ler mars et le 31 mai 1981 dans Ies pays de la Communauté. 

L'arretéroyal du 24 décembre 1980 fixe la date et les modalités d'exécution 
du recensement de 1981 dont l'organisation est confiée à l'Institut national de 
Statistique avec la collaoration des administrations communales. 

2. Objectifs 

Le recensement du ler mars 1981 porte uniquement sur la population et Ies 
logements. 

Auparavant, chaque recensement de la population s'accompagnait réguliè
rement d'un recensement de l'industrie et du commerce. 

Aujourd'hui, l'I.N.S. dispose d'un fichier de toutes Ies unités de production 
où sont stockées Ies informations fournies par l'Office national de Sécurité 

(a) Rapport présenté par le Service desRecensements de l'Institut national de Statistique de 
Belgique. 
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Sociale et l'Administration de la Taxe à la Valeur ajoutée (T.V.A.). Ce fichier, 
régulièrement tenu à jour, consti tue un inventaire permanent des unités 
économiques. 

En Belgique, le recensement constitue, d'une part une vaste opération 
administrative permettant de déterminer le chiffre officiel de la population de 
différentes divisions administratives du pays, d'autre part une opération 
scientifique permettant l'élaboration de statistiques culturelles, économiques et 
sociales. 

Sur le pian administratif 

Le recensement général de la population est organisé en vue de déterminer 
, le chiffre officiel de la population du Royaume et de chaque commune. Ce chiffre 
estpar la suite authentifié' par un arr~té royal. 

La révision et le contròle des registres de population des communes est 
prescrit à l'occasion de chaque recensemeni. Il ne s'agit pas de remettre en cause 
la tenue des registres par les communes mais d'en vérifier le contenu tous les dix 
ans par cette vaste enqu~te sur le terrain. 

On constate en effet lors de chaque recensement qu'un certain nombre de 
personnes doivent ~tre rayées des registres de population (13.407 personnes en 
1981, soit 0,14% de la population). Dans 90% des cas, il s'agit de personnes qui 
sont parties à l'étranger sans informer la commune de leur départ. Il arrive 
également que certaines personnes déménagent pour une autre commune OÙ 

elles s'inscrivent sans que la commune d'origine ne les raye de ses registres. 
Dans les deux cas, il en résulte une sur-estimation du chiffre de population que 
seuI un recensement permet de rectifier. 

Le recensement de 1981 présente un intér~t particulier en ce sens qu'il est le 
premier organisé après les fusions de communes intervenues le 1er janvier 1977. 

Le chiffre officiel de la population fixé par le recensement est à la base de 
certaines dispositions légales. 

La répartition des membres de la Chambre des Représentants entre les 
arrondissements électoraux est notamment établie sur cette base. La Constitu
tion prévoit expressément à cet effet l'organisation d'un recensement tous les 
dix anso 

Le nombre des membres des Conseils provinciaux et communaux ainsi que 
le nombre d'échevins de chaque commune est aussi fixé à partir ct,s résultats du 
recensement de la population. 

Sur le pian statistique 

La fixation 4u chiffre de la population est importante en raison des intér~ts 
qui y sont liés mais elle n'est qu'un des objectifs poursuivis par le recensement. 
L'intér~t majeur de cette vaste opération réside surtout dans la possibilité 
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d'effectuer des recherches approfondiessur la situation démographìque,écono
mique, sociale et culturelle de la nation. Pour Ies utilisateurs, qu'ils soient 
publicsou privés, il s'agit d,'un outild,e gestion d'un très grandintérét. 

A cet égard, celui de 1981 est particulièrement important étant donné la 
conjoncture actuelle. 

Il devrait permettre de mieux évaluer Ies profondesmutations intervenues 
dans lapopulation a,ucours de la dernière décennie. 

Caractère obligatoire du recensement 

En Belgique, la participation au recensement est obligatoire. La Ioi impose 
en effet que toute personne ayant sa résidence habituelle dans le pays fournisse 
Ies renseignements demandés. 

En vertu de l'article 6 de l'arrété royal du 24 décembre 1980, seules Ies 
personnes suivantes ne sont pas comprises dans le recensement: 

1) Ies agents diplomatiques étrangers et Ies autres étrangers qui y sont 
assimilés résiclant en Belgique a,insi que Ies membres de leur ménage et Ies 
domestiques étrangers demeurant avec eux; 

2) Ies militàires appartenant aux forces arméesd'une puissance étrangère 
faisant partie de l'O.T.A.N. qui séjournent en Belgique pour l'objet de leur 
mission. Par contre,Ies membres de leur ménage, établis en BeIgiques, doivent 
étre recensésdans la commune où Hs ont leur résidence habituelle. 

Confidentialité des réponses fournies 

Si la participation au recensement est obligatoìre, la Ioi garanti t en 
contrepartie le caractère confidentiel des réponses de chaque recensé. 

En aucun cas, les renseignements recueillis à cette occasion ne peuvent etre 
utilisés contre Ies individus ou à des fins fiscales. La loi est formelle à ce sujet; 
l'arreté royal d'exécution du 24 décembre 1980 précise l'usage qui peut etre fait 
des renseignements recueiUis. 

Sur un desbulletins de recensement, le bulletin modèIe A, sont mentionnées 
Ies données que la Ioi autorise à figurer dans Ies registres de population (nom, 
date et lieu de naissance, état dviI, filiation, nationalité, profession, adresse et 
composition du ménage). Aussi Ies administrations communales conservent
elles ce bulletin de ménage pour permettre la vérification cles dits registres. 

Les renseignements extraits des autres bulletins demeurent confidentiels et 
ne servent qu'à l'établissement de tableaux statistiques globaux et anonymes. 

Ouiconque détient, à quelque titre que ce SOit, des renseignementsìndivi
dueis recueillis à l'occasion des recensements est Hé par le secret professionnel. 
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3. Options méthodologiques 

Recensement par voie postale ou par l' intermédiaire ~' agents recenseurs 

Pour mener à bien les opérations de recensement, deux voies différente~ 
pouvaient étre envisagées: 

- soit faire appel à des agents recenseurs pour effectuer le travail sur le 
terrain - méthode utilisée lors des recensements précédents -, 

- soit adopter une méthode de recensement par voie postale à l'instar de 
ce qui est réalisé dans plusieurs pays (par exemple en Suède). 

Cette seconde solution semblait à priori la plus rapide et la moins onéreuse. 
Toutefois, afin d'en tester l'efficacité, le Conseil supérieur de Statistique a 

estimé utile d'organiser une enquét~-pilote. 
Cette enquéte-pilote a eu lieu en mars 1919. 
Lors du dépouillement, il est apparu que pour 45% seulement des ménages 

sollicités les résultats de l'enquéte postale étaient valables (bulletins rentrés 
spontanémentet correctement remplis); dans plus de la moitié des cas, une 
visite ultérieure d'un agent recenseur était requise. Done, les dépenses liées à la 
collecte des renseignements auraient dl1 couvrir à la fois les indemnités des 
agents reeenseurs et les frais d'envois postaux. 

Dans le cas d'un recensement par voie postale, il fallait de toute façon 
mettre au point une méthode permettant de dénombrer de manière exhaustive 
les logements inoccupés, les résidenees de vacances, les secondes habitatiaDS et 
les logements collectifs destinés à des séjours de vaeances, ce qui impliquait, de 
la part des agents recenseurs, l'établissement d'un inventaire de tous les 
bàtiments et logements. 

Un problème similaire se serait posé pour les demeures mobiles ainsi que 
pour le dénombrement des personnes temporairement présentes; là également, 
un recensement exclusivement par voie postale aurait été inopérant. 

D'un point de vue strictement financier, cette solution n'apparaissait pas 
avantageuse. 

Par ailleurs, seuI le reeoursà des agents recenseurs permet, enprincipe, de 
dépister toutes les personnes non inscrites aux registres de population puisque 
ceux-ci sont tenus de visiter systématiquement tous les logements. Dans la 
pratique, il est souvent apparo que cette mission des agents recenseurs n'avait 
pas été strictement remplie. 

En outre, les résultats du recensement-pilote ne permettaient pas d'espérer 
un déroulement rapide des' opérations - au contraire. En effet, les agen~ 
recenseurs, indispensables en tout état de cause, n'auraient pu intervenir qu'à la 
suite du dénombrement des ménages ayant négligé de renvoyer les bulletins 
dl1ment remplis. 

Suivant l'avis du Conseil supérieur de Statistique, il a été décidé de 
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1'arreté royal du 14 juillet 1980 ordonnant le numérotage des maisons et autres 
bàtiments. 

A la suite des fusions de conimunes, cette opération était particulièrement 
importante. Dans une meme commune, plusieurs voies publiques portaient 
parfois le me me nom et l'identification était d'autant plus difficile. 

On devait donc non seulement renuméroter les maisons suivant un ordre 
logique, mais également changer le nom de certaines voies publiques pour éviter 
les synonymes dans une meme entité. Cette opération s'est souvent déroulée à 
une époque proehe du reeensement, ce qui n'a pas facilité les travaux prépara
toires. 

Élaboration des questionnaires et instructions 

Dès 1978, des projets de questionnaires ont été élaborés puis soumis au 
Consei! supérieur de Statistique et testés lors de l'enquete-pilote. 

L'examen des réponses obtenues par l'enquète-pilote a amené l'I.N.S. à 
proposer au Conseil une sensible simplifieation des bulletins. De nombreuses 
administrations et établissements scientifiques ont demandé à l'I.N.S. l'inser
tion dans les bulletins de recensement de questions qui Ies intéressaient 
spécifiquement. Un choix délicat a done dii etre fait pour maintenir un difficile 
équilibre entre ies souhaits de certains et la possibilité de Ies réaliser. 

Par ailleurs, le maintien de plusieurs questions était imposé par les 
exigences de la comparabilité dans le temps tandis que d'autres figuraient dans 
Ies directives et recommandations internationales que la Belgique est tenue de 
respecter. Notons à cet égard que le eontenu des différents bulletins est 
conforme au programme de recensement élaboré par Ies Nations-Unies. 

Un grand effort a été fait pour améliorer la présentation des bulletins: 
l'énoncé des questions, qui doivent etre faciles à comprendre et permettre une 
réponse rapide et précise, a également fait l'objet de soins particuliers. 

Afin d'éviter des interprétations divergentes des différentes questions 
posées, l'élaboration d'instruetions détaillées s'est avérée nécessaire. Concrète
ment ont été réalisés: 

un feuillet d'instructions pour les recensés; 

un manuei pour l'agent recenseur; 

une brochure destinée aux administrations communales. 

Détermination des secteurs statistiques ou quartiers 

Dès 1957, le Consei! supérieur de Statistique s'est préoccupé de la nécessité 
de découper des agglomérations urbaines en quartiers, en vue des opérations de 
recensement. 

Ce n'est cependant qu;en prévision du recensement de 1970 que le décou-
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page en secteurs statistiques ou quartiers de toutes les communesde Belgìquea 
été réalisé. 

La subdivisÌon en secteurs statistiques offre la possibiHté de travailler SUI' 
une autre échelle que celle des limites administrativeset a pour but: 

1) de donner un meilleur aperçu de la répartition spatiale de lapopula
tion et de permettrela détermination des différents noyaux d'habitat; 

2) de préciser la structure interne des communes tantsur le pIan 
démographique, économique et sodai que SUI' celui de l'habitat. 

La méthodologie suivie pour la détermination déS quartiers est exposée 
dans un rapport séparé. 

Campagne d'information 

Le recensement de la populàtion est une opération de grande envergure 
.ayant des implications budgétaires importantes que seuI es peuvent justifier 
l'utilité et la fiabìlitédes renseignements obtenus, Il convenait done de 
sensibiliser l'opinion par une information adéquate afin de retenir toutes Ies 
conditions nécessaires à sa réussite. 

L'aetionà entreprendre devait remplir un triple role: 

- informer, pouréviter touteffet de surprìse susceptible de provoquer 
une réticence au recensement; 

- tassurer sur lecaractère confidentiel des données collectées et SUI' la 
facilité·desréponses à fournir; 

- motiver, en mettant en évìdence l'utilité du reeensement pour l'étude 
de nombreux sujets. 

Dans Ies faits, la campagne d'Ìnformation s'est traduite par: 

- la réalisation d'une affiche; 
- la mise à la disposition de la presse de notes d'informations; 
- l'organisation d'une conférence de presse par le Mìnistre des Affaires 

économiques; 
- l'insertion à trois reprises d'avis dans la presse quotidienne; 
- la tenue de conférences à l'intention des administrations communales; 

. - l'élaboration d'un dépliant d'information distribué aux recensés et 
traduit en sept langues. 
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5. Types et contenu des bulletins de recensement 

Bulletins de base 

- Bulletins de ménage modèles A et Cl, où doivent etrementionnées Ies 
personnes présentes ou non, qui constituent à la date du 1 er mars 1981, un 
ménage et qui font partie de la population de résidence habituelle de la 
commune. 

Le bulletin de ménage modèle A est destiné aux administrations commu
nales et doit servir à la révision des registres de population; le bulletin de 
ménage modèle Cl est destiné à l'I.N.S. 

Au moyen des bulletins de ménage modèles A et Cl, on recueille les données 
individuelles traditionnelles: sexe, état civil, age et nationalité de chaque 
habitant ainsi que la composition du ménage. 

Ces bulletins permettent de fixer le chi{fre de la population et aussi d'eo 
étudier la structure par age et par sexe. 

- Bulletin individuel modèle B: à établir pour chaque personne inserite 
sur les bùlletins de ménage. 

Le bulletin individuel modèle B qui devait etre rempli par ehaque habitant 
renseigne le lieu de naissanee, le degré d'instruetion (diplòmes), la profession, le 
statut social (chef d'entreprise, employé, ouvrier, etc ... ) ainsi que l'aetivité dans 
laquelle s'exerce la profession. Ce bulletin comprend en outre des questions sur 
la mobilité résidentielle, sur les flux de la main d'oeuvre et de la population 
scolaire (lieu de travail ou de scolarité, temps néeessaire pour s'y rendre, moyen 
de locomotion), et enfin sur la nuptialité et la fécondité (nombre d'enfants nés 
vivants, enfants encore en vie, date du mari age ou du veuvage, age des enfants, 
etc ... ). 

- Bulletin de logement modèle C2: à compléter par chaque ménage pour 
le 10gemeIlt quiconstitue sa résidence habituelle. 

Le bulletin de logement C2, destiné au relevé du nombre de logements, 
donne une description détaillée de la nature, des dimensions et de certains 
aspects qualitatifs de ceux-ci tels que les commodités, le mode de chauffage et 
l'isolation. 

- Bulletin spécial de logement modèle D: à rcmplir par l'agent recenseur 
pour tout logement inoccupé, seconde habitation ou résidence de vacanees situé 
dans sa circonscription. 



builetins spéçiaux out été utUisés pour: 
o 

\ Q lesIl)éna.es Oèè\Jpatlt Ùl1e demeure mobile; 
. ~) ;les petsonnes setrouvant le ler nw:s à un autre lieu que leur résidençe. 

habittitle; . 

,·~ .. ents.~plomatiques,Je& ~.uts consulaires et de chançeneri~,de 
carrièn\ de natioualité beIge, en fonc~on à l'étnmger,ainsi que Ies membres de 
leur far4ille d~urant avee eux; 

4~~;1. pers~~ faiSanf' p~ié .de. ·forcéS arméesbelg. stationnées en 
Allemape; le$menibres de leur. rnénago autori_à les suivre et les pel'SODnes 
falsant p~ie de làsuite de4~armée; 

S)les militaires qui sont détachés, soit à l'étranger, loit auprès d'institu
tlons internatiortales. 

Pour.lerecensement des trois demjèr~scatégoriesde persoimes, une 
PfOCédure;~ictllière, ~·iJìterveniion des ~ents recenséurs •. a. été suivie. 

Désigna.fi.ondu agmts recenseurs 

C'eti aux adminlstratlom communalesqu'il lnoombait de ~iguer les 
. agents recenseurs. 

Leur recrutement devait se fa,ireaveediscemement, le succès de l' QpérQtlon 
dépendattt d'eux enp1lge p.rtie. Appelt~s à contacter les ménages, .~ 
~aranties morales· et de ruscrétion étaient exigées à leur sujet almi. qu'une 
formation leut permeltant d'appliq~les instructions et de lesexpliquer,.s'ille 
fallait. La connaissance de Iaou des langues offielellesde la commune 4talt 
également requise. . • . .. 

Il apparaiseaU: alnsi ql.le priorité devait etìe donnée aux em;ployés commu
naux et aux membres de la police oo~unale, étant donne leur connaissance de 
la populatiòn, de la composition des$énages et des instructionsqui règlemen
tent la tenue des registres de populatlon. 

Distribution cles bulletins 

L'agent reeenseur devait se présenter entre le 16 et le 28 février 1981 dans 
tOU8 les bitiments de sa circonscnption desdnés à Uhabitationoupouvant 
servir d'hàbltatlon. 

Se~ les immeublesoocupés par les diplomates étrangersaccrédités en 
Belgi91.le et par les étrangerspnvilégiés ne devaient .pas. étre ·visités~ . 
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A chaque chef de ménage ayant sa résidence habituelle dans la commùne, 
l'agent recenseur remettait en l'invitant à les remplir: 

- un bulletin de ménage modèle A; 

- un bulletin de ménage modèle Cl; (déjà préimprimés dans certaines 
communes) ; 

- autant de bulletins individuels modèle B qu'ily avait de personnes 
faisant partie du ménage, me me si elles en étaient temporairement absèntes; 

- un bulletin de logement modèle C2; 

- autant de bulletins individuels modèle B bis qu'il y avait de personnes 
temporairement présentes dans le logement le ler mars 1981. 

La distribution de tous Ies bulletins devait etre terminée le 28 février 1981. 

f?eprise des bulletins 

A partir du 2 mars 1981, l'agent recenseur devait reprendre les bulletins 
remplis; il Ies vérifait et y apportai t éventuellement des corrections et/ou des 
compléments. 

Si un ménage était venu s'établir dans sa circonscription après la distribu
tion des bulletins, il devait remettre au chef de ménage Ies bulletins adéquats et 
l'inviter à Ies compléter immédiatement. 

Etablissement des bulletins modèle D 

Au cours de la phase de reprise des bulletins, l'agent recenseur devait 
remplir un bulletin spécial de logement D pour Ies résidences de vacances, les 
secondes habitations, Ies logements inoccupés et Ies logements collectifs 
destinés à des séjours de vacances situés dans sa circonscription. 

Il avait comme instruction de terminer Ies opérations vers le 15 mars 1981 
et de rentrer aussitòt tous les documents à l'administration communale. 

Modalités spéciales pour certaines catégories de personnes 

Comme il a été dit précédemment, les bàtiments et Iogements occupés par 
Ies diplomates étrangers ou par des étrangers privilégiés ne pouvaient etre 
visités par Ies agents recenseurs. 

Aussi les personnes soumises au recensement et ayant leur résidence 
habituel1e dans les bàtiments bénéficiant du statut d'exterritorialité ont-elles 
été recensées directement par les soins du Ministère des Affaires étrangères. 

C'est le cas notamment des Belges et des étrangers qui, tout en habitant chez 
un agent diplomatique étranger, ne jouissent pas du droit d'exterritorialité. 



0P«ratìons effectuées par les administrationscommunales 

t:administrationcomtnunale étaitchargée de surveillet le travail des 
agen\s reeenseurs, leur donner lesexplications utileset leur indiqueréventueUe
ment:)a tnanière de procéder pour surmonter certaines difficultés, entenant 
compt~ des instroctions .émanantde n.N.S. 

D&-s réçept,ion. desdocutnents. derecensement, l' administration communale 
devaitpr()céder à la vétification des bulletins cOncernant Ies personnes ayant 
leur réSiclence darts lacolllmune, lecontenu de .ces blllletinsdevant étre 
confron~é.aucontenu des registres de population. 

Afin de compléter les lacunes éventuelles, l'administration eommunale 
pouvait établir elle~méme lesbulletins manquants: 

- sur base dehulletins modèle B bisrelatifs·à des personnes recensées 
dans une commune autreque celle de leur résidence habituelle; 

- à l'aide des bulletins transmisparl'I.N.S. et relatifs aux militaites et 
agents diplomatiquesouconsulaires en poste à l'étranger; 

- d'office p.our Ies personnes ou ménages n'ayant p.as été trouvés par 
l'agent recenseur mais ayant sans nui doute possible consérvé leur résidence 
habituelle dans la commUne. 

Après vérification et comptage,.les buUetins - à l'exception du modèle A
devaient étre transmis à l'I.N.S. auplus tard le 29 mai 1981. 

7. Traitement cles donnéeset pu~Ucationde$résultats 

Au fur età mesure de la rentrée des hulletins de recensement, 1'1.N.S. devait 
procéder à leur coll.tròle, leur saisie et leur dépouillement. 

L'art. 49 § 3de la Constitution imposant lapublication des chiffres officiels 
de la population au plus tard six mois aprèsla findes opérations, n.N.S. avait 
en conséquence établiun calendrier pour le traitement des bulletinsde 
recensement permettant de respecter ces impératifs légaux. Les problèmes 
auxquels n.N.S. aété confronté dès le dép.art et tout au long de ce recensement 
ontcependant complètement bouleversé le calendrier initialementétabli. 

On trouvera ci-après l'exposé etl'analyse des difficultés qui, directement ou 
indirectement, ont freiné et freinent encore le déroulement normal des opéra:
tions de recensement, retardant notamment la publication des résultats. 
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II. PROBLEMES LIÉS AU RECENSEMENT DU 1ER MARS 1981 

l. Retard dans les opérations sur le terrai n 

Le retard encouru durant les opérations de recensement sur le terrain 
méme, c'est-à-dire dans les communes, consti tue indiscutablement le premier 
problème auquell'I.N.S. s'est trouvé confronté. 

Pour pouvoir satisfaire aux obligations légales en matière de fixation des 
chiffres de la population, il fallait que le travail sur le terrain soit terminé dans 
le courant de la seconde quinzaine du mois de mars 1981. 

Les administrations communales disposaient alors de deux mois pour 
vérifier ces bulletins et pour accomplir les formalités relatives à la tenue des 
registres de population. Cela signifiait que tous les documents de recensement 
devaient étre en possession de 1'I.N.S. pour le 29 mai 1981 au plus tardo 

Seulement 94 communes sur 596 ont scrupuleusement respecté ce délai. 
En fait, la réception des documents s'est échelonnée de mai 1981 à mars 

1982, de sorte que c'est près de dix mois après l'expiration du délai imparti que 
l'I.N.S. a reçu les derniers bulletins. 

D'autre part, on a relevé pour quasi toutes les communes - bien qu'à des 
degrés divers -, des documents manquants, des doubles comptages et des 
formulaires partiellement ou mal remplis. 

Il n'est dès lors pas étonnant que des retards aussi importants dans 
l'exécution du recensement aient finalement donné Beu à des commentaires 
dans la presse, voi re à plusieurs questions parlementaires. 

Il n'est donc pas sans intérét pour l'organisation des recensements futurs de 
rechercher et d'exposer Ies causes de ces retards qui sont les suivantes. 

a) Difficultés de recrutement d'agents recenseurs 

En 1981, comme lors des recensements précédents, Ies administrations 
communales se sont d'abord adressées à Ieur personnei pour l'exécution du 
recensement. Les employés communaux sont évidemment Ies mieux à méme 
d'effectuer ce tra va il étant donné leur connaissance de la population. 

Beaucoup d'entre eux cependant, estimant que l'indemnité proposée pour la 
distribution et la collecte des bulletins ne compensai t pas, et de Ioin, Ies efforts 
et Ies risques de ce travail, ont refusé de participer au recensement. 

Afin d'atteindre un nombre suffisant d'agents recenseurs, Ies administra
tions communales ont donc été autorisées à faire appel à des chòmeurs durant 
une période limitée (en principe six semaines). Les formalités administratives 
nécessaires à ce recrutement entrainèrent une nouvelle perte de temps. 

En outre, Ies personnes recrutées pour ce travail n'étaient pas fort motivées 
et il apparut souvent que le rendement qualitatif et quantitatif de ces agents se 
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sit~ait sensiblement au-dessousde la moyenne. 
~L'l.N.S. qui, initialement, souhaitait le conçours de 15.000 agents recen

seur~ n'a pu en recruterque 12.554 (83,7%) dont 2.264 chòmeursmis au travail 
(soiti recenseur sur 6). 

b) Diffiçultés financières des communes 

L'état préoécupant cles finances de la plupart des communes belges n'a 
certainement pas favorisé 1'exécution rapide de la partìe des ttavaux de 
recensement incombant aux services administratifs communaux. 

Pour faire face à l'important travail supplémentaire qu'amène chaque 
recensement général de la population, ies administrations communales n'ont 
pas toujours eu la possibilité, comme lors des recensements précédents, 
d'engagerdu personnel supplémentaire, notamment en raison des restrictions 
budgétaires. 

c) Laxisme des mandatairescommunaux dans certainescommunes 

Confronté aux retards et lacunes que présentaient Ies opérations de 
recensementdans certaines communes, l'I.N.s. n'a cessé d'en appeler - mais 
souvent en vain - au concours des mandataires locaux. 

- L'importance d'unrecensement scrupuleusement e.xécuté a souvenì 
échappé à certains ·mandataires communaux; en .conséquence Hs se sentaient 
peu motivés pour exiger de leur administration que Ies obligations découlant du 
recensement soient respectées. 

d) Difficultés rencontrées auprès des personnesà recenser 

On a observé auprès des recen$és une réticence accrue à fournir rapidement 
et correctement Ies renseigncments demandés. 

Dans Ics Communes où les opérationsde recensement se sont déroulées avec 
des retards considérables, on a constaté en outre, que l'effet de la campagne 
d'information menée au mois de février 1981: était complètement annihilé. 

Les dìfficultés rencontrées par Ies agents recenseurs 10rs de ces visites 
tardives n'en étaient que plus grandes. 

Lorsque l'agenttecenseur se présentait audomicile des personnesà 
recenser,il devait fréquemment constater - surtout dans Ies grandes agglomé
rations - que celles-ci avaient déménagé, ce qui nécessitait de fastidieuses 
recherches pour Ies retrouver. 
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2. La notlon controversée de «chef de ménage» 

L'I.N.S. a également été confronté à des difficultés suscitées par l'utilisation 
dans les questionnaires et les instructions du terme «Chef de ménage». 

Ce terme était utilisé lors des recensements précédents et figure toujours 
dans les instructions du Ministère de l'Intérieur destinées aux administrations 
communales et relatives à la tenue des registres de population. 

L'utilisation de ce terme dans Ies formulaires du recensement de 1981 a 
suscité de violentes critiques aussi bien de la part des recensés que des 
porte-parole de différents mouvements féminins quicroyaient y déceler, non 
seulement une forme de discrimination à l'égard de la population féminine, 
mais aussi la consécration du maintien à l'intérieur des ménages d'un autorita
risme désuet traditionnellement exercé par le mari. Ce point de vue a d'ailleurs 
reçu une certaine publicité dans la presse. 

Sur base des lois du 30 avril1958 et du 14 juillet 1976 concernant les droits 
et devoirs réciproques des époux, le Premier Ministre de l'époque a transmis, en 
juillet 1981, à tous Ies membres de son gouvernement des directives concernant 
l'utilisation des termes "chef de famille" et "chef de ménage" dans Ies formu
laires administratifs. A l'avenir, ces expressions devront etre abandonnées. 

C'est pourquoi le terme "chef de ménage" ne figurera plus dans les textes de 
l'I.N.S. et sera remplacé par l'expression "personne de référence du ménage" 
proposée lors des réunions de travail de l'O.N.U. à Genève. 

Il faudra cependant voir dans quelle mesure cette notion nouvelle sera bien 
comprise par la majorité de la population. Lors des campagnes d'information 
relatives à de futures investigations statistiques ou à des recensements, il y aura 
lieu d'apporter un soin tout particulier à l'explication de la terminologie 
utilisée. 

3. Bulletins de recensement préimprimés 

Le recours aux bulletins préimprimés a soulevé certaines difficultés en 
raison du long laps de temps qui s'est souvent écoulé entre le moment de 
l'enregistrement des données sur bande magnétique et la date à laquelle les 
bulletins de recensement préimprimés étaient distribués pour vérification aux 
recensés concernés. 

Le délai constaté à l'occasion du recensement de 1981 a été de trois mois en 
moyenne, parfois meme plus. Entretemps, surtout dans Ies grandes aggloméra
tions, diverses modifications étaient intervenues tant dans Ies données démo
graphiques primaires que dans Ies adresses de résidence des ménages à recenser. 
Ce fut notamment le cas pour plus de 70.000 ménages (200.000 personnes) pour 
Iesquels seuIe une enquete fastidieuse a permis l'adaptation des données, 
surtout celles ayant trait à la composition du ménage. 
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4. '~nsementdes "Ettangersprlvllégiés" 

an vertu de l'article 6 del'arrété royal du 6 décembre 1955relatif auséjour 
en Belgique de certains étrangers privilégiés, auxquels un dtre de séjour spécial 
a été délivré,et de l' ardcle 7 del' a~té royal du 24 décembre 1980 relatif aux 
opéradons derecensement,ces personnesont été recensées directement par le 
gouvernement. 

Il S'(1git le plus souvent de fonctionnaires - et des membres deleurfamille 
- travai;llapt enBelgique auprès des missionsdiplomadques étrangères .et des 
institutions internationales,enpremier lieu les COmmunautés Européennes.Au 
cours desdemières années, leur nombre a très fortement augmenté. 

Ces personnes, qui devaient étrerecen.sées par Ies soins du Ministèie des 
Affaires étrangères, changent souvent de résidence administrative. De plus,elles 
ne dQiventpas étre inscrites dansles registres de population des communes.Par 
ailleurs, le.statut spécial dont bénéficient ces fonctionnaires leur confèreune 
grande liberté. Pour toutes cesraisons, ils se sentent peu disposés àparticiper de 
bonne gl'ace au recensement· de la population. 

Les instances concernées qui ont été contactées à ce propos, et surtout Ies 
Communautés européennes, ont souvent été dans l'incapacité de donner le 
nombre exact et, à plus forte raison, le lieu de résidence des personoes qu'elles 
employent. 

Ce manque de renseignements a donné lieu à de nombreux litiges eotre 
l'LN.S. d'unepart, les administratiQos communales et institutions internatio
nales d'autrepart, litiges qui n'ont été réglés de maniète sati~faisante qu'après 
de labodeuses recherches par Ies services compétents des recensement:s géné
raux. 

5. Problèmes de personnel 

Dans la phase préparatoire du recensement, !ant le service informatique 
que le service du recensement proprement dit n'ont disposé que d'un effectif 
extrémement réduit atteignant un maximum de yingt persorlnes. 

Pour l'exécution du recensement, un cadre temporaire de 460 personnes 
était prévu à partir de 1981 mais en réalité, un chiffre maximum de 390 (soit 
85%) a été atteint, et encore ne fut-ce qu'en juin 1982, soit plus d'un an après le 
début des travaux. 

Par la suite, les prescriptions légales appliquées aux agents temporaires 
ainsi recrutés ne permettant pas de Ies maintenir au travail pendant plus de 
deux ans, le désengagement progressif de ces agents a débuté dès la fin de 1982; 
il s'est amplifié par la suite et n'a pasété compensé parde nouveaux 
recrutements, provoquant de la Sorte un ralentissement des opérations de 
dépouillement et de publication des resultats. 
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Les données extraites des bulletins de ménage modèle Cl et des bulletin~ de 
logement modèles C2 et D ont été publiées respectivement en décembre 1982 et 
décembre 1983, soit avec un retard de huit mois par rapport aux prévisions. 

Actuellement, il ne reste plus un seuI agent temporaire en service, et avec le 
seuI personnel statutaire dont il dispose (24 personnes), le service des reèense
ments n'est plus en mesure d'assurer les différentes taches qui lui sont assignéés 
et notamment le dépouillement des bulletins individuels modèle B quirenfer
ment les caractéristiques socio-économiques de la population. 

En dépit de multiples démarches entreprises depuis deux ans, aucune 
solution n'a encore été apportée à ce problème qui se pose dans une période 
marquée par de très strictes restrictions budgétaires. 

Par ailleurs, meme si une solution intervient à brève échéance, le retard 
accumulé dans les travaux ne pourra etre résorbé et la publication des données 
n'interviendra qu'en 1985. Le décalage entre la realité et la connaissance qu'on 
en a à travers Ies données du recensement sera ainsi porté à quatre ans,çe qui 
diminue évidemment l'utilité de certains renseignements, surtout dahs Ies 
domaines susceptibles de mutations rapides. 

III. PERSPECTIVES n'AvENIR 

Les difficultés que 1'I.N.S. a rencontrées Iors du dernier recensement de la 
population, et dont on prévoit qu'elles iront en s'amplifiant, ne font pas bien 
augurer de l'avenir de l'organisation traditionnelle des recensements. 

En effe t , Ies réticences croissantes de la population à l'égard des recense
ments généraux et leur cout budgétaire élevé mettent en cause la réalisation 
future de tels dénombrements exhaustifs très détaillés. 

Il faudra donc vraisemblablement envisager des solutions alternatives. 

1. Simplification du recensement 

L'expérience acquise par 1'I.N.S. au cours des opérations de recensement en 
1981 a démontré qu'une simplification des méthodes de dénombrement s'im
pose. 

La lenteur des opérations sur le terrai n a sérieusement compromis l'issue du 
recensement dela population de 1981. Il conviendrait que la distribution et la 
collecte des bulletins ainsi que les travaux de contròle incombant aux adminis
trations communales se déroulent beaucoup plus rapidement. 

Il serait donc souhaitable de situer le recensement à deux niveaux: 

- d'une part, une opération exhaustive destinée à obtenir Ies données 
démographiques primaires de tous Ies habitants; 



, -,-.d'autrepart,une enquétepar sondage,sedéroulantconjointement OlI 

peu;flprès·le dénombrement e"haustif, auprè~ d'un. échantillon de 5% prélevé de 
mari~~realéatoire parmi l'ensemble des ménages.Les membres de ces ménages 
seraiént invitésàfotlI'Ilir des donnéés plus détaiUéesdans les domaines sociaI, 
économiqueetculturel. . 

Une telle procédure réduirait serisiblemént le volume des documents à 
traiter,etpartant, le codt dèToPération. . 

Le recensement exhau$tif.se ferait à.l'~ide de bulletins préimprimés en 
doubleexemplaire (l'un étant destiné à n.N.S., l'autre à l'adm.inistration 
communale), portant uniqùement sur desdonnées contenues dans les registres 
de population. . . 

Des prescriptions. légales récen~es rendant obligatoire l'affiliation des 
communeS au Registrenational, il est permis d'espérer que la mise àjourdes 
données y sera plus rigoureuse.· . 

Pour que l'expérience de la préimpression de certains bulletins, réalisée 
pour la première foisen 1981,puisse étre poursuivie, certains défauts du 
système devraient cependant étre corrigés. Il conviendrait notamment: 

- d'apporter plus de soins à l'enregistrement de certaines données telles 
que la composition des ménages; 

- de veiller à l'exactitude des adresses mentionnées (Iìom des meset , 
numérotation des bAtiments); 

- de réduire le laps de tempsséparant la communication deS' donIìées 
par les communes au Registre national et la distribution des bulletins préim
primés. 

L'exploitation éventueUe des données informatisées du Ministère des 
Finances concernant le cadastredes bAtiments pou,rraitégalement servir de 
contr61e à la bonne exécutiondes opérations. 

L'alternative - recensementpar voie ppstale ou par agents recenseurs -
reste posée. Les deux systèmes pourraient éventuellement étre associés: voie 
postale pourledénombrement exhaustif,utilisation d'enquéteurssous l'autori
té de l'LN.S. pour l'enquete par sondage. Dans un premier temps, les enqueteurs 
seraient également chargés de la collecte des bulletins du recensement e:xhaustif 
auprès des ménages qui n'auraient pas renvoyé leur bulletin dans un délai 
raisonnable. 

2. Organisation d'une campagne d'informatlon adaptée 

Le premier objectif de la campagned'informat,ion sur le recensement de 
1981 était de sensibiliser le grand public, c'est à dire les recensés, et cÌ'obtenir 
leur collaboration spontanée pour fournir les renseignements demandés. 
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Comme nous l'avons exposé au point II 1 c et d, les résultats futent 
décevants en raison du manque de synchronisation entre la distribution des 
bulletins et la campagne d'information. Celle-ci a été concentrée sur Ies quinze 
jours qui précédaient la date de recensement, c'est à dire le ler mars 1981.11 est 
évident que dans les communes où la distribution des bulletins a eu lieu au mois 
de mai, l'impact de la campagne d'information était quasi nul. 

Lors du prochain recensement, la campagne d'information devra etre 
poursuivie et meme intensifiée. Le recours aux moyens modernes d'information 
corome la télévision devrait etre systématisé. 

Une campagne d'information particulière devrait s'adresser aux manda
taires publics et plus particulìèrement aux responsables locaux. 



1981 CENSUS OF CANADA DESIGN EFFECTS(a) 

Subject Factor 

Population Characteristics 

- Age 
- Age groups 0-4, 5-9, 10-14, 15-19, 20-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 

55-64, 65+ or any combinatìon oi the preceding age groups or 
any closely related age group (e.g. under 6, 6-14, ... ) 0.4 

- Other age group categories 0.8 

- Sex 0.2 

- MaritaI status 
- Single,married(induding or exduding separated) 0.2 
- Other marital status categories 0.8 

- Highest degree, certificate or diploma/highest level of schoolingl 
high est grade of elementary or secondary/years of other non· 
university education/trades and other non-university certificates 
or diplomas 1.0 

- School attendance 0.7 

- Mobility/CMA and province of residence in 1976/population size 
groupin 1976/migration status/out migration 1.5 

- Labour force status or particìpation 0.8 

- Unemployed 1.0 

- Hours worked in reference week 1.0 

(a) Standard Errar Adjustment Factors for characteristics tabulated at me Ca:nada and 
Province Leve! (for cross-c!assifications of two or moresuhjects, locate thefactor for each suhject 
and use the largest). 
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- Year last worked 

- Class of worker 

- Industry/Occupation 

- Work activity in 1980 

- Mother tongue - English 

- Newfoundiand, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia 

- New Brunswick, Quebec 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Mother tongue - French 

- New Brunswick, Quebec 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Mother tongue - Neither English nor French 

- Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Mother tongue-Other than English or French (e.g. German, 
Italian, Ukrainian, ... ) 

- AlI provinces 

- Home language 

- English 

- French 

- Neither English nor French 

- Other 

Offidai language 

Ethnic Origin 

PIace of birth 

Period of immigration/Age at immigration 

- Citizenship 

- Religion 

- PIace of work 

0.8 

0.8 

1.0 

0.9 

1.0 

0.6 
0.4 
0.5 

0.5 
0.9 

0.7 

1.3 

0.5 

0.6 

1.4 

1.1 

0.9 

1.2 

1.6 

1.1 

1.4 

1.2 

1.2 

1.4 

1.6 

0.9 



- mcome eharaetér1stiesO.9 

:'- )Jumber of persop.s in census famtlies O 

- NUJilberof persons .in economie families 0.3 

- Ageof husbandlreference person 01 economie family. 1.3 

- CensuslEeonomie {alllily sqltus . 
- H~sban~, wifé', lone--parent. éhildreJl, not in faunily 0.1 
- Lone..pa~ent fémale. ehildren 15-19 ineensusfamil'~1 ehildren 

20and aver in census families, r~ference person feJilale, 
ehildren under 15 in economie famUies, single children 15 and 
over in economie famUies, unaìtached individuals 0.3 

- Other (eg. lone-paì'ent m~, not infamily, not in family 
Iemale, ... ) 0.8 

- An other population charaeteristies 1.0 

Census FamiJ:y Charactmstics (1) 

- Census family strueture 
- Husband-wife, husband-wife with or without ehildren present, 

lone-parent O 
- Other (eg. male lone-parent, female lone-parent, .• ,) .0.7 

- Census family type LO 

...:.- A~e ·of husband,. wife or lone-:parent 0.8 

- Age group of children at home 0.9 

- Number of eensus families with ehildren at home O 

- Highest level of sehooling of husband, wife or lone-parent 1.0 

- Labour foree aetivity of husband, wife or lone-parentllabour 
f(),I"ee aetivity of lÌusband and wife 0.8 

- Work aetivity in 1980 of husband, wife or lone-parent 0',8 

-meome eharacterlsties 1.0 

- ·AlI other eensus.family eharaeteristics 
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Economie Family Charaeteristics (1) 

- Economie family structure 

- Age of husband 

- Highest level of schooling of husband or reference person 

- Mother tongue of husband or reference person - English 

- Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswiek, Quebec 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Mother tongue of husband or reference person - French 

- New Brunswick, Quebec 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Mother tongue of husband or reference person - Other than 
English or French 

- Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswiek 

- Other provinces 

- Canada 

- Class of worker or husband or reference person 

- PIace of birth of husband or reference person 

- Weeks worked in 1980 - Husband or reference person 

- Income characteristies 

- All other economie family characteristies 

Household Charaeteristies (1) 

- Structural type 

- Single detached 

- Other 

- Period of construction 

- Length of occupancy 

0.7 

0.7 

1.0 

0.5 
0.2 
0.3 

0.3 
0.7 
0.5 

0.8 

0.4 

0.4 

0.8 

0.8 

0.9 

1.0 

1.0 

0.4 

0.7 

0.9 

0.9 
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-- Tenure O 

-- With or without centralheatinglMain type ofheating equipmentl 
Principal heating fuellPrincipal water heating fuel 1.0 

- Condition of dweUing 1.0 

,-- Household type· 
- Family households, one family households, primary family 

households, non-family households, non-family households one 
person only (two or more persons) 0.3 

- Other household typecategories (eg. primary family house-
holds with or without additional persons, secondary family 
housèholds, Itlultiple fami1y households, o •• ) 0.7 

-- Number of roomslbathrooms 0.9 

-- Household size 
- 1 person, 2 persons, 3 or more persons 0.5 
- 3 persons, 4 persons, 5 persons, ... 0.9 

..:...... Number of persons per room 0.8 

- Age of household maintainer 0.7 

- Sex of household maintainer 0.4 

- Registered condominium 
- Part 0.7 
- Not part 0.4 

- Gross rentiGross rent as apercentage of household incomeO.9. 

-- Household income 1.0 

- Owner's major payments/Ownet's major payments as a percen-
tage of household income 1.0 

-Value of dweUing 0.9 

- All other household characteristics 1.0 
(1) When determining the standard error of a number relating to families or households. use the 
number of families or households in the area for selecting the appropriate column in table 1 or 2. 



1981 REVERSE RECORD CHECK TABULATIONS (a) 

This set of tabulations includes the currently availacble data from the 
Reverse Record Check. The data in these tables will form thebasic tabular input 
on coverage error for the 1981 Census publications "Data Quality - Total 
Population" (catalogue number 99-904) and "Data Quality - Sample Population" 
(catalogue number 99-905). 

The estimates of undercoverage are subject to sampling error (their 
standard errors are shown in the tables). In generaI the user can be reasonably 
certain that the true undercoverage rate will be within plus or minus two times 
the standard error fo the estimated rate (e.g. the Canada level undercoverage 
rate for persons is 2.01% with a standard error of 0.09%; thus the true 
undercoverage rate should be in the range of 2.01±0.18% or between 1.83% and 
2.19%). 

LIST OF TABLES 

I 

Table l: Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by Region 
and Province 

Table 2: Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 and 1976 Censuses 
by Sex and by Age Group for Canada 

Table 3: Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 and 1976 Censuses 
by Sex and by MaritaI Status for Canada 

Table 4: Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 and 1976 Censuses 
by Mother Tongue for Canada 

Tabie 5: Estimated Private Household Undercoverage in the 1981 and 1976 
Censuses by Region 

(a) Report subrnitted by Statistics Canada September 1983. 
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Table 6: Estimated Private Houseàold UndeFcove~,e iD:.ÙMtt81 aud 1976 
CensUsés by TeDureStatus for Canada J 

Table 7: J;stimaied·Prlvate H9usehold UDdeFOOver~e in the 1981 çensus by 
Structural Type lor eax.ada 

-Table 8: Comparisons ol Population Undercoverage among the 1966, 1971, 
1976 and 1981 Censuses by R.egion 

Table 9: Comparisons ofPopulatien UDdereovetage among the 1966, 1971, 
1976 and 1981 Censuses by Sex aDd Ag Group 

Table lO: Estimated Intercensal (1976-1981) Èmigration by Frame 

Table Il: Estimated IDtercensal Emigration by Region (of Resideuce iD 1976) 
Ceusus and Missed Frames oDly 

Table 12: Estimated Intercensal EmigratioD by Age GroupsOn 1976) and Sex - . 
Census and Missed Frames Only 

Table 13: Estimated Population Undereoverage in the 1981 Census by Urban 
Size GroupslRural Area 

Table 14: Estimated PopulatioD Undercoverage in the 1981 CeDsus by CeDSUS 
Metropolitan Area-Parts and Specific Census Metropolitan Areas 

table 15: &timated Population UDdercoverage iD the 1981Census by Mobil
ity Status (ProviDce ol ResideDce in 1976) for Population 5 years and 
over-Census and Immigrant Frames Only 

Table 16: Estimated Private Household UndeFcoverage in the 1981 CeDSUS by 
UrbaD SizeGroupslRural Area 

Table 17: Estimated Private Household Undercoverage in the1981 Census by 
Period of Construction 

Table 18: Estimated Private Household UDdetcoverage in the 1981 CeDsus by 
tength of Occupancy 

Table 19: Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by North
ern and Southero Area 

Table 20: Estimated Population Undertoverage in the 1981 Census by Sex, 
Work Activity in 1980 and Age Group for the Population 15 Years 
and Over 

Table 21: Estimated Population UÌld~rcoverage in the 1981 Census by Sex, 
Work Activity iD 1980 andUarital Status for the Population 15 
Years and Over 
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Table 22: Estirnated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by School 
Attendance for the Population 15 Years and Over 

Table 23: Estirnated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by Totai 
lncorne Group in 1980 for the Population 15 Years and Over 

Table l 
Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census 

by Region and Province 

Region and Province 

Canada (IO provinces only) 

Atlantìc provinces (total) 

Newfoundland 
Prince Edward Island 

Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 

Quebec 

Ontano 

Prairie Provinces (total) 

Manitoba 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta 

Britìsh Columbia 

Papulation 
Undercoverage 

Estimated Standard 
Rate (%) Errar (%) 

2.01 0.09 

1.47 0.20 
1.74 0.45 

1.17 0.54 
1.05 0.34 

1.81 0.30 

1.91 0.21 

1.94 0.14 

1.82 0.23 

0.98 0.35 

0.99 0.37 
2.54 0.36 

3.16 0.33 



1''''2 
~PopuIdoD V .......... dleltltaacl·I9f6Ceasuaesbr SexaaclbrApGNup 

forCàDa4la(1PXf'ln.,tJ.TeJ,'I'ltodea) . 

1981 Census 1916Census 
~~ Population Unden:overage 

$ex and Age Group 
~ Estimated Stàndard Estimated 

bte(%) Brror(%) Rate(%) Brror(%) 

Total 2.0'1 0'.09 2.04 0'.10' 
()..4 1.21 6.22 2.31 0'.28 
5-14 1.23 0'.21 1.26 9'.16 

15-19 2.96 0'.52 1.99 6.38 
20-24 5.51 0'.29 5.31 0'.38 
25-34 2.31 0'.28 2.85 6.28 
35-44 2.20 0'.26 1.54 0'.26 
45-54 6.81 6.23 1.22 0'.33 
55-64 6.91 6.29 6.92 6J{) 

65 andover 6.71 6.30 1.20' 0'.25 

Male 2.37 6.13 2.46 6.17 
0-4 1.32 ,0'.33 2.53 6.46 
5-14 1.27 0'.2, 1.14 6.21 

15-19 3.12 6.68 1.93 6.48 
20-24 6.0'3 6.48 ~.99 6.52 
25-34 2.70' 6.44 3.64 0.46 
35-44 3.42 0.40 2.33 6.48 
45-54 . 1.21 6.38 1.63 0.41 
55-64 6.91 0.40 1.28 0.34 
65 andover 6.69 0.47 1.90 0.44 

Female 1.65 6.12 1.61 0.16 
0-4 1.10 6.33 2.07 . 6.36 

5-14 1.19 0.31 1.26 0.27 
15-19 2.80 6.73 2.65 6.51 
20-24 4.98 6;43 4.62 0.48 
25-34 1.92 0.32 2.63 0.38 
35-44 6.93 0.31 0'.72 6.24 
45-54 0,41 0.26 6.81 6.38 
55-64 6.92 6.34 0.58 6.25 
65 and over 6.71 0.42 0.64 0.38 
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Table 3 
EstImateci PopuIation Undermvenge In tbe 1981 and 1976 C-by Sex ~ by Maritai S ..... 

for Cauada (excludIng tbe Tenitorles) 

1981 Census 1976 Census 
PopuIation Undercoverage PopuIation UndercoveraJe 

Sex and MaritaI Status 
Estimateci Standard Estimateci Standard 
Rate (%) Brror (%) Rate (%) Brror(%) 

Totai 2.01 0.09 2.04 0.10 
Now Married or Separated 1.22 0.11 1.20 1>.12 
Divorced 5.10 1.03 9.28 1.61 
Widowed 0.64 0.39 2.48 0.59 
Never Married 2.86 0.16 2.62 0.15 

Age < 15 1.22 0.16 1.53 0.16 
Age;;' 15 4.51 0.27 3.93 0.29 

Male 2.37 0.13 2.46 0.17 
Now Married or Separated 1.34 0.17 1.30 0.21 
Divorced or Widowed 4.94 0.93 9.68 1.66 
Never Married 3.24 0.22 3.14 0.22 

Age-< 15 1.28 0.23 1.55 0.20 
Age;;' 15 5.07 0.36 4.88 0.41 

Female 1.65 0.12 1.61 0.10 
Now Married or Separated 1.11 0.15 1.11 0.14 
Divorced or Widowed 1.06 0.44 2.30 0 . .55 
Never Marrled 2.43 0.26 2.02 0.20 

Age < 15 1.16 0.23 1.50 0.21 
Age;;, 15 3.82 0.47 2.72 0.36 

Table 4 
EstlmateciPopulation UncIen:overagelntbe 1981 and 1976 C-by MotherToape forCauada 

(excludlng tbe Tenitories) 

1981 Census 1976Census 
Population Undercoverage Population Undercoverage 

Mother Tongue 
Estimateci Standard Estimateci Standard 
Rate (%) Brror (%) Rate (%) Brror(%) 

Totai 2.01 0.09 2.04 0.10 
English 1.86 0.11 1..55 0.10 
French 1.80 0.20 2.76 0.21 

Other 3.08 0.26 3.01 0.33 



Table 5 
Estimated Private Household Undereoverageln che 1931 and 1976 

CeDsu8esbyRegion 

Region 

Canada (lO provinces only) 
Atlantic 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Prairie 

British Columbia 

1981 Census 
Private Household 

Underooverage 

Bstimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error(%) 

1.71 0.13 
1.85 0.28 
1.72 0.29 
1.39 0.23 
1.81 0.27 
2.40 0.38 

Table 6 

1.976Census 
Private Household 

Underooverage 

Bstimated Standard 
Rate(%) Error(%) 

, 1.97 0.11 
1.80 0.30 
2.31 0.24 
1.52 0.25 
1.34 0.16 
3.61 0.39 

Estimated Private Household Undercoverage in che 1981 and 1976 CeDsu8es by Tenurè Statua 
for Canada (excluding. the Tenitories) 

Tenure Status 

Total 
Owned or Being Bought 
Rented 

1981 Census 
Private Household 

Underooverage 

Bstimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error (%) 

1.71 
0.65 
3.41 

Table 7 

0.13 
0.11 
0.25 

1976Census 
Private Household 

Undercoverage 

Bstimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error (%) 

1.97 
0.92 
3.61 

0.11 
0.12 
0.24 

Estimated PrIvate HousehoId Undettoverage in che 1981 (;ensus by St.ructural Type {or Canada 
(excluding che Teniiories) 

Structural Type 

Total 
Single Detached 
Apartment in a building with 5 or more storeys 
Apartment in a building with less than 5 s~oreys 
Duplex 
Single Attached 
Movable 

1981 Census 
Private Household Underooverage 

Bstimated Standard 
Rate(%) Error(%) 

1.71 0.13 
1.32 0.15 
0.41 0.24 
3.81 0.74 
l.02 0.61 
1.11 0.22 
3.41 1.08 

417 
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Table 8 
ComparlsonsofPopulatlon Unden:overageamongthe 1966, 1971, 1976aud 1981 CemuseabyRepon 

1966 cènsus 1971 Census 1976 Census 1981 Census 

Reglon Estimateci Standard Estimateci Standard Estimateci Standard EstImateci Standard 
Undercov. Brror Undercov. Brror Undercov. Brror Undercov. Brror 
Rate(%) (%) Rate(%) (%) Rate (%) (%) Rate (%) (%) 

Canada (lO provinces only) 2.62 0.13 1.93 0.09 2.04 0.10 2.01 0.09 

Atlantic 1.98 0.33 1.66 0.25 1.30 0.21 1.47 0.20 

Quebec 2.95 0.62 2.10 0.16 2.95 0.25 1.91 0.21 

Ontario 2.65 0.68 1.68 0.13 1.52 0.17 1.94 0.14 

Prairie 2.24 0.24 1.75 0.20 1.34 0.16 1.82 -();23 

British Columbia 2.84 0.99 2.89 0.32 3.13 0.13 3.16 0.33 

Table 9 
Comparlsons ofPopuladon Unden:overage Among the 1966, 1971, 1976 and 1981 Cemusea by &ex 

and Age Group* 

80th Sexes (Total) Female Male 

Population Undercoverage Population Undercoverage Population Undercoverage 
AgeGroups Estimated rate (%) In Estimated rate (%) In Estimated rate (%) In 

1966 1971 1976 1981 1966 1971 1976 1981 1966 1971 1976 1981 
Census Census Census Census Census Census Census Census Census Census Census Census 

Total 2.62 1.93 2.04 2.01 2.35 1.59 1.61 1.65 2.90 2.27 2.46 2.37 
(0.13) (0.09) (0.10) (0.09) (0.17) (0.11) (0.10) (0.12) (0.20) (0.12) (0.17) (0.13) 

0-4 2.96 1.99 2.31 1.21 3.68 2.25 2.07 1.10 2.30 1.73 2.53 1.32 
(0.11) (0.27) (0.28) (0.22) (0.17) (0.40) (0.36) (0.33) (0.16) (0.34) (0.46) (0.33) 

5-14 1.53 0.90 1.20 1.23 1.63 0.87 1.26 1.19 1.44 0.93 1.14 1.27 
(0.21) (0.13) (0.16) (0.21) (0.31) (0.17) (0.27) (0.31) (0.25) (0.18) (0.21) (0.29) 

15-19 3.57 2.60 1.99 2.96 3.35 2.49 2.05 2.80 3.77 2.71 1.93 3.12 
(0.51) (0.28) (0.38) (0.52) (0.67) (0.38) (0.51) (0.73) (0.67) (0.39) (0.48) (0.68) 

20-24 7.76 4.49 5.31 5.51 5.60 4.01 4.62 4.98 9.79 4.97 5.99 6.03 
(0.82) (0.28) (0.38) (0.29) (0.89) (0.37) (0.48) (0.43) (1.31) (0.40) (0.52) (0.48) 

25-39 2.73 2.50 2.61 2.41 2.22 1.58 1.73 1.55 3.23 3.38 3.47 3.25 
(0.32) (0.20) (0.24) (0.24) (0.45) (0.22) (0.29) (0.24) (0.50) (0.31) (0.39) (0.38) 

40-59 1.67 1.40 1.17 1.03 1.09 0.90 0.65 0.78 2.27 1.90 1.70 1.25 
(0.24) (0.15) (0.18) (0.14) (0.28) (0.17) (0.22) (0.18) (0.39) (0.24) (0.29) (0.26) 

60 and over 1.97 1.22 1.02 0.80 2.37 1.10 0.68 0.76 1.72 1.37 1.43 0.85 
(0.37) (0.18) (0.21) (0.26) (0.56) (0.24) (0.26) (0.34) (0.51) (0.28) (0.36) (0.38) 

* Excludes Yukon and Northwest Territories 
Values enclosed within parenthesis are the corresponding standard error elÌtimates 



Total 

CensuS 

Birth 

Imnùgrant 

Misséc;l in 1976 

·. "-ti ' ....... ...,* .• [181( •••• 1) ......... .,. ......... 

1lJ6.127 

21z,861 

16,902 

48,423 

18,541 

.. &cluding Yukon and Northwest Territories 

~ .... u 
~"""""'(l9'1"'I.l)"""doD"'"" 
(of.nl .. *.1;!e .. 1"6).CeaIìÌ8 ........ ~ ..... 0aIy 

15"39 

13.993 

4,016 

5,016 

.2,382 

~ ~ 
. Ratè t ... ) &wr (f'j 

·Esdma~ ~ 
aa.,(",) . Bn:or(f') 

Canada (lO provinces onIy) 

AÙàntic 

Otltario 

·~e 

British Columbia 

0.99 

0;50 

0;75 

1.14 

0;92 

1.61 

·0.06 

0.08 

0;J4 

0.11 

0.09 

0.21 

231;402 14,194 

10,997 1,741 

48,137: .9.294 

95.812 8,970 

3M45 3,554 

41,012 5,311 
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Table 12 
Estimated Intercensal Emigration by Age Groups (in 1976) and §ex" • Census and Missed Frames Ooly 

Emigration Rate Number of Emigrants 
Sex and Age Groups 

Estimated Standard Estimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error(%) Rate (%) Error(%) 

80th sexes (total) 0.99 0.06 231,402 14,194 

O to 9 0.92 0.14 33,951 5,018 

lO to 14 0.63 0.18 14,384 4,035 

15 to 19 0.75 0.11 17,863 2,666 

20 to 29 1.34 0.20 57,383 8,460 
40 to 39 1.91 0.28 57,777 8,563 
40 and over 0.65 0.09 50,043 6,832 

Male (total) 0.84 0.09 97,863 11,070 

O to 9 0.87 0.21 16,317 4,010 
lO to 14 0.80 0.29 9,318 3,388 

15 to 19 0.72 0.17 8,716 2,020 

20 to 29 0.92 0.18 19,959 3,828 
30 to 39 1.62 0.39 24,981 5,998 
40 and over 0.50 0.10 18,570 3,879 

Female (total) 1.14 0.10 133,539 11,183 
O to 9 0.99 0.18 17,634 3,291 

lO to 14 0.45 0.24 5,067 2,727 

15 to 19 0.78 0.15 9,147 1,727 
20 tq 29 1.76 0.31 37,424 6,544 
30 to 39 2.22 0.43 32,794 6,300 
40 and over 0.78 0.15 31,473 6,099 

* Excluding Yukon and Northwest Territories 

Table 13 
Estimated Population Underroverage In the 1981 Census by Urban Size Groups I Rural Area 

Population 

Urban Size Groups / Undercoverage 

Rural Area Estìmated Standard 
Rate (%) Error(%) 

Canada (lO provinces only) 2.01 0.09 

Urban Area (Tota.l) 2.08 0.11 
500,000 and over 2.29 0.17 
100,000 to 499,999 1.86 0.31 
30,000 to 99,999 2.34 0.38 
10,000 to 29,999 1.39 0.36 
Less than 10,000 1.47 0.34 

Rural Area 1.79 021 



. Table 14 . 
Estimateci PopuIation UQderc:overage.in thel981Ce .. byCeDSWI.Metropolital'lArea-pans 

and SpedJ'k ee.us Metropolital'l Areas 

Census Metropolitan Area
Partsand specifìc CMA's 

AH CMA's(Total) 

CMAParts 
UrbanCore 
Urban Fringe 
Rurai Fringe 

Speci(u:CMA's 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Vancouver 
Other 

Table 15 

Populauoo 
UIÌderéoverage 

Estimated Standard 
Rate(%) Error (%) 

2.16 0.14 

2.22 0.15 
1.99 0.83 
1.05 0.40 

2.09 0.30 
2.77 0.26 
2.52 0.38 . 

1.&3 0.21 
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~ted Populat1on Undereoverage In the 1981 ee.usbyMoI)ili(y Statua (Province ofResidence 
in 1976) forPopuIation5 years and over * -CeDSWIand Imma&rant FràmesonIY 

Mobility Status (Province 
of Residence in 1976) 

'fatai 

Canada within same provin.ce 

Canada· from a different province 

From outside Canada (immigrants) 

* Exeluding Yukon and Northwest Territories 

P<>pulatioo 
Unden;overage 

Estimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error(%) 

1.92 

1.53 

5.35 

8.53 

0.10 

0.09 

0.74 

0,82 
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Table 16 
Estimateci Private BousehoId UncIen:overap In the 1981 Ceasus by UrbaD SIze Groupsl R.uraI Area 

Urban Size Groupsl 
Rural Area 

Caruultl (lo provinces on1y) 

Urban Area (Total) 
500,000 and over 
100,000 to 499,999 
Less than 100,000 

Rural Area 

Table 17 

Household 
Undercoverage 

Estimated Standard, 
Rate (%) Errar (%) 

1.71 0.13 

1.64 0.14 
1.80 0.25 
1.28 0.41 
1.52 0.27 

1.97 0.28 

Estimateci Private Bouseholcl Undereoverage In the 1981 Ceasus by Perlocl of Construcdon* 

Period of Construction 

Total 

1920 or before 
1921 to 1945 
1946 to 1960 

1961 to 1970 
1971 to 1975 
1976 to 1979 
1980 
1981 

* Excluding Yukon and Northwest Territories 

Table 18 

Bstimated 
Rate (%) 

1.71 
1.27 
2.24 
1.58 
1.53 
2.32 
1.14 
0.35 

11.01 

Household 
Undercoverage 

Standard 
Error(%) 

0.13 
0.52 
0.50 
0.27 
0.25 
0.36 
0.35 
0.35 
3.63 

Estimateci Private Bouseholcl Undereovenpln the 1'981 Ceasus by Length ofOecupaney* 

Lengili of Occupancy 

Total 
Less than one year 
One to two years 

~ to five years 
Six to nine years 
Ten years or more 

* Excluding Yukon and Northwest Territories 

Bstimated 
Rate (%) 

1.71 
6.12 
2.22 
0.12 
0.41 
0.32 

Household 
Undercoverage 

Standard 
Error(%) 

0.13 
0.53 
0.39 
0.14 
0.20 
0.13 



, .. ' ........ ·1,. . 
..................... ,pW".IIl.~h,""""'· __ Aleà'" 

, ~;;' ';,,;-, , . . ,"~, t>' ' .. , . 

2.01 

1.89 

0.09 

,0.53 

0.10 

* Bxcluding Yukoò anel Notdlwest TèrritorleS 

Of necessity tbe Northem and Southem areas bave t.en defineditl terras of JIIU) bQundaritisand 
are not necessaarily deBned .hY.latitude. To some exìent tbedivision rnade ili .arbitrary; 'i'Jlé~t 
deBnitionof "Northem- areas ili as follows: . ' 

.:t._ 
................ u ............. ~.Ic:e....., .... _AedvItJ.I __ ... O'U' 

forlhe~tI_ 15 y .... _Over* . 
1'oW .'. . Male 'Pema!e 

Work Activity and Age 
PopuIatioJt u~ ~ u~ PòpuIalion u~ 
Estù'nated Standard ~ Standarcl ll$timated Standarcl 
Rate(%) Error('Jt} Rate(%) Error ("') R.ate(%) Error ("') 

Total 2.27 0.11 2.74 0.15 1.82 0.15 
Less than 25 y..-s 4;29 0.2.6 4.63 0.38 3.94 0.41 
2S years and over J.58 0.1.0 2m 0.11 1.12 0~12 

Wed:s worted is I!JUtl!:f 
tIum t.eTO 

Tottd 2.22 0.13 2.56 0.20 1.74 0.16 
Less than .15 years 4.48 0.27 4.90 0.44 3.99 0.40 
25 years anel over 1.42 0.14 1.82 '0.19 o.so 0.17 

Wed:s worked equals t.eTO 

Tottd 23. 0.24 3.48 0.44 Ul 0.24 
Less· than 25 years 3.83 0.57 3.83. .0.87 3.al. 0..18 .. 
2S years and oVér .h93 0.22 330 0.54 .tM o~ 

'" Bxcludes Yukon and North~ Territorles· 
,'. 
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Table 21 
Estlmated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by Sex, Work Actlvityin 1980 

and Maritai Status for the Populatlon 15 Years and Over* 

Total Male Fernale 

Work Activity and Maritai Status 
Population Undercoverage Population Undercoverage Population Underooverage 

Estirnated Standard Estimated Standard Estimated Standard 
Rate (%) Error (%) Rate (%) Errar (%) Rate (%) Errar (%) 

rotal 2.27 0.11 2.74 0.15 1.82 0.15 

Now rnarried or separated 1.23 0.11 1.35 0.17 1.11 0.15 

Widowed or divorced 2.21 0.43 5.28 1.05 1.17 0.45 

Never rnarried (single) 4.60 0.28 5.18 0.37 3.89 0.48 

Weeks worked is greater 
than zero 
rotai 2.22 0.13 2.56 0.20 1.74 0.16 

Now rnarried or separated 0.97 0.13 1.10 0.18 0.77 0.21 

Widowed or divorced 3.34 0.70 7.74 1.64 0.61 0.64 

Never rnarried (single) 4.86 0.32 5.39 0.49 4.12 0.46 

Weeks worked equals zero 

rotai 2.38 0.24 3.48 0.44 1.91 0.24 
Now rnarried or separated 1.86 0.20 2.81 0.63 1.55 0.23 

Widowed or divorced 1.46 0.51 1.54 0.83 1.44 0.59 

Never rnarried (single) 4.02 0.63 4.59 0.78 3.47 0.90 

* Excludes Yukon and Northwest Territories 
Excludes Inmates 

Table 22 
Estimated Population Undercoverage in the 1981 Census by School 

Attendance for tbe Populatlon 15 Years and Over* 

School Attendance 

Total 

Attending Full-time 

Attending Part-tirne or not attending 

* Excludes Yukon and Northwest Territories 
Excludes Inrnates 

Estimated 
Rate (%) 

2.27 

2.90 

2.19 

Population 
Undercoverage 

Standard 
Error (%) 

0.11 

0.44 

0.10 



T_D .. 
Esftm ............ ~U • ....,.... ..... 98Ieea....,.T .. 
IIlCOIReGmup"I_fet"~ISV ...... o.t· 

Total iileome in 1980 

Total 

None 

Less than $3,000 

$3,000 - $5,999 

$6.000 - $9,999 

$10,000 - $14,999 

$IS.ooo - $24,999 

$25,000 ~d ov~ 

* Exclua-Yukon and Nordtwest Tenitorie$ 
Exclu4es .IDrìuUes .. 

BstUuted S~ 
Rate ('J&) ~ (.). 

227 0.11 

3.79 0.38 

. 2.31 0.32 

3.07 0.39 

2.36 0.36 

1.51 0.38 

1.47 0.25 

0.88 0.2; 



DESCRIPTION OF THE DANISH POPULATION 
AND HOUSING CENSUS 1981 (a) 

1. DATA SOURCES 

The 1981 census of population and housing is primarily based on data 
obtained from a number of administrative nationai registers, especially the 
CentraI Popuiation Register ("Det centrale personregister", abbreviated CPR), 
the CentraI Register of Buildings and Dwellings, C'Bygnings- og boligregistret", 
abbreviated BBR), the CentraI Register of Enterprises and Establishments 
(tterhvervsregistret"), various registers of the withholding-tax system, especiaI
ly the Salary Information Register (ltOplysningsseddelregistret"), the CentraI 
Register for Labour Market Statistics ("Det centrale register arbejdsmarkeds 
forhold", abbreviated CRAM), and registers of public pay transfer systems. In 
addition, some data ha ve been compiled by Danmarks Statistik, especially data 
concerning education (1). 

The census is based on the same material as some of the current annual 
statistics regarding population and housing matters. The census publications 
do not contain results which have aIready appeared in other statistical 
publications, notably in: 

- BefoIkningen i de enkelte kommuner (Populations of Municipalities), 
1st January 1981 (Statistisk Tabelvrerk 1981:1) 

and 

- Boligtrellingen (Housing Census), 1st January 1981 (Statistisk Tabel
vrerk 1982 :11). 

(a) Report prepared by Danmarks Statistik. 
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2~ ENUMERATION UNITS 

For the 1981census(which excludes theFaroe Islands andGreenland) the 
basic units of enumeration are: 

_. persons 

- families 
- households 
- dwellings; 

The census population consists of alI persons who are registered as resident 
in Denmark at the beginning of the 1st January 1981 (the "de jute" popubition). 
This inc1udes persons staying temporarily in Denmark if the stay exceeds three 
months or .if they have their work oroccupation in Denmark. Included are also 
Danish seamen in foreign waters, Danish diplomats (and their families) 
stationed inforeign countries, and Danishresidents whase workplace is outside 
Denmark. Conversely, the cenSU$ excludes foreign diplomats (and their families) 
stationed in Demnarkand foreign residents whose workplace is in Denmark. 

A family may consist of a single person or of a group of famity members 
living at the same address. Such groups are ascertained in the CentraI 
Population Registerby means of a so-call~d cross-reference number whichis 
allocated toan individuaI inaddition to his/her person number (CPR number). 
The cross-reference numbersprovide links between l) two legaUy married 
spouses and 2) parents and their children under 26 years oid. Two consensually 
married persons are notlinked to each other by cross-reference numbers,and 
for census purposes they are therefore not regarded as a single fami1y.unless 
they have a jointchild, in which case a link is established via the cross
reference numbers to the chiMo 

Ahousehold consists of allpersons livingin a singledwelling (whether or 
not members of the same family), according to address.information in the 
CentraI Population Register. 

A dwelling is defined as a room or suite of rooms and hs accessories 

- used for habitation (exclusively, or also for other purposes such as 
workplace or institution) 

- with separate access to the street, direct or via a garden or grounds, or 
to a common space within the building (staircase, passage, etc.) 

- situated in a permanent building. 

For each dwelling a separate address is indicated in the Register of 
Buildings and Dwellings (BBR), and because each person's address lS also found 
in the CentraI Population Register (CPR) in the form of au identical address 
identifierit is possible to match data in the two registers and consequent1y to 
obtain detailed information on the housing circumstances of Danish persons, 
families and households. 
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However, the number of households registered in the CPR is not exactly 
equa l to the number of occupied dwellings registered in the BBR because some 
persons with address identifiers in the CPR do not figure at the same addresses 
on the BBR. This is so, partly because of inaccurate address designations, and 
partly because some people are registered in the CPR (but not in the BBR) 
without. a permanent address, and partly because some people live in places 
which ar~ not classified as dwellings, for example houseboats. 

3. GEOGRAPHY 

3.1. Address data 

On the basis of the address data relating to 1st January 1981 it is possible to 
com pile census data for any geographic area which can be described by means 
of road names and house numbers. The address data in question are the 
addresses oÉ persons, of dwellings,of places of work (establishments) and of 
places of education. Items 3.2.-3.10. below mention the kinds of geographic 
divisions that have been applied to the census material and for which results 
may be found in the census publications. 

In the publication "Danmarks administrative inddeling" figures are given 
for population numbers of certain administrative areas and for area size of 
municipalities, parishes and urban areas. 

3.2. Municipalities and counties 

The division into municipali ti es (in Danish: kommuner) and counties (in 
Danish: amtskommuner) relates to the Danish Iocal gòvernment division at 
census date 1st January 1981. 

3.3. Copenhagen region 

The Copenhagen region comprises the municipalities of Copenhagen and 
Frederiksberg and the counties of Copenhagen, Roskilde and Frederiksborg. 

3.4. Parishes 

The parish boundaries are those existing at census date 1st January 1981. In 
cases where a parish is situated in more than one municipality it is subdivided, 
each part being indicated as "sogn, del af" (parish, part of). Parishes with under 
50 inhabitants are allocated to neighbouring parishes. 



• '·.DlstrIets aud ...... cne. 
l Parishes are used as tbe smaltesti 'administrative areas in all,llenmark. 

exqpt in tbem"i~ity of Copenha.en, in wbieh.districts~ctsub..mstrièts 
areused(tboseexisdng on tbe dateof me census). 

Tbe postal cadenumbers are tbosein use al tbe censU$ dàte.Tbe 
infomIadon concemed has beèn obtained. from tbe addres. regis~ of tbe CPR. 

An urb~area is a continuously built-up.-. witbat least 200 inhabi~ts 
at tbetime oUhe census. Tbe tenn continuously,b",Ut..upis undentoQd ~9 mean 

. tbat tbedistance betweenhouses does not:ex~2oometres.exceptowinato 
publicpat'k$, churchyards, atbleticgrounds~ industriaI plants, etc. . 

Tbe CopeDhaFti ~Iitan areatBavedstadsol'btWet)~ consists or tbe 
municipalitiesof~n and Prederibberg, tbe ~tyofeopeDhalèn, tb~ 
muDicipaIities of'AI1eriJd, Birken!ld, Parum. Predensborg-Hum1ébmk."-r$holm 
andKarlebo (intbe. cotiuty of· J'l'ederibbors) .8J1(I tbe municipalities ofGreve 
and Solnfd (in tbe countrY ~aOskjlde). 

For census purposes tbe looalities are grouped as foJlows: 

1. Tbe CopeDhagenmetropolitan area 
2-12. Other urban areas . 
2. witb lQO,OOO or more inhabitants 
3. witb ·SO.OOO-99.999inhabitants 
4. with 40.000-49,999illhabitants 
5. witb 30,000-39,999 inhabitants 

. 6. witb 20,000-29,999 inhabi~ts 
7. witb. 10;000-19,999 inh..,bitants 
8. witb 5,000- 9,999 inhab,itants 
9. witb 2,000- 4,999· inhabitants 

lO. with 1,000- 1,999inhabitants 
Il. witb 500- 999 . irrtuibttants; . 
12. witb 200- 499inhabitants 
13. Rural districts. 
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3.9. Geocode I 

In Geocode I, the Danish municipalities (kommuner) are grouped by degree 
of urbanization (size-class of utban areas) in the following way: 

1. The Copenhagen region ("Hovedstadsregionen") 

Il. CentraI Copenhagen ("Hovedstaden") 

12. Suburban municipali ti es 

13. Other municipali ti es whose largest urban area has at least 10,000 
inhabitants 

14. Other municipalities 

2. Urban municipali ti es outside the Copenhagen region 
Municipalities whose largest urban area has: 

21. at least 100,000 inhabitants 

22. 40,000-99,999 inhabitants 

23. 20,000-39,999 inhabitants 

24. 10,000-19,999 inhabitants 

3. Other municipalities outside the Copenhagen region 
Municipalities in which urban areas with at least 2,000 inhabitants 
account for: . 

31. 50 per cent or more of the population 

32. 33.3-49.9 per cent of the population 

33. Under 33.3 per cent of the population 

34. Municipalities in which no urban area has more than 2,000 inhabi-
tants. 

3.10. Geocode II 

In Geocode II the municipalities (kommuner) in each county are grouped by 
degree of urbanization (size-class of urban areas). 

An urban municipality is a municipality whose largest urban area has at 
leastlO,OOO inhabitants (including municipalities in the Copenhagen region). 

However, the municipalities of Frederiksberg, Copenhagén, Odense, Alborg 
and Arhus each constitute single undivided areas; and in the case of Copenhagen 
county a different classification is used: 

1. Municipalities on the Island of Amager 

2. Northern municipalities 

3. Western municipalities. 
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PER,SON· CHARACTERISTICS 

4.1. Delllographic charactedstics 

4.1.1. Sex 

A person' s sex is inrucated by the last digitof the 1 O-digitperson number 
(CPRnumber), females having even numbersand males odd numbers. 

4.1.2. Age 

Thc age distribution of the population as al the census date 1st Januaty 1981 
refers to completed years of age. The age is calculated on the basis of the first six 
digHs of theperson number, which show thc day, month and year of birth. 

4.1.3. Maritai status 

The population can be analysed by legaI maritaI status as at 1st Januaty 
1981. The categories are: single (Le. never.married), married, divorced and 
widowed.Persons who are.legally separated but not yet divorced are included in 
the group of married persons. 

4.1.4. Dateof latest change in maritai status 

This item ìs confined to changes during 1980. 

4.1.5. Family status 

A family consists of a single person or of a group of family members living at 
the same address (cf. section 2 above). 

The family statuE indicates the family member's position in the family. 
The status groups are: 

1. Spouse, including parent living in a consensual union with joint 
child(ren); 

2. Single person under 18 years old (never married and without children) 
not living at theparents' address; 

3. Single person, other; 
4. Person under 26 years old ("child") living at the parents' address. 

Unlessotherwise indicated, people in status groups 1,2 and 3 are referred to 
as adults, and those in group 4 as children. 
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4.1.6. PIace of birth 

For persons born in the Kingdom of Denmark, including Greenland and ~he 
Faroe Islands, the CPR indieates the birth parish or the Iocai popuiation 
registration district. The information refers to the pIace where the birth took 
pIace. 

For persons born elswhere, the CPR indicates the country of birth. 

4.1.7. Date of latest change or address 

This item is confined to changes during 1980. 

4.1.8. Municipality of residence at 1st January 1980 

This item is included in the census material concerning those of the census 
population who were al so found in the population registers one year before the 
census date 1st January 1981. 

4.1.9. Citizenship 

Census information concerning citizenship is obtained from the CentraI 
Population Register. In cases where citizenship is not indicated in the CPR, the 
persons concerned are, to the extent possible, allocated to the continent or part 
of the world that they come from. If this is not possible either, the persons in 
question are allocated to a separate group called citizenship not stated. Another 
separate group is formed by stateless persons. 

For persons with dual nationality, only one citizenship is stated in the CPR, 
according to their own choice. However, irrespective of dual nationality, 
persons with Danish nationality aIways figure as Danish citizens. 

4.2. Economie characteristics 

4.2.1. Activity status for the year 1980 

The population aged 16 years and over is analysed by economie activity 
status (type of activity). The following main groups are distinguished: 

Economically active 

1. Self-employed 

2. Assisting spouses 

3. Employees 
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Not economical1y active 
4. Pensioners 
5. Others noteconomically active 

The data used for classifyìng persons by activity status are òbtained from 
registers 01 the wlthholding-taxsystem and from the Register ofEnterprisesand 
Establishments. The rnain criterion il:> the size ofpersonal income for the year 
1980. The principal rule is that a person with an annualearned income ofat 
least kr. 20,300 is considered economically active, provided that the earned 
income ìs higher than the arnount of any public' pension received. 

Supplementary rules apply to self-ernployed persons, whose incomes may 
fluctuate substantially. The large majority ofunernployedper80ns are a180 
regarded as economically active, because benefits in lieu oi earned income (such 
as sicknes8 benefits and unemployrnentbenefits) are added to the earned income 
for the purposes of the activìty status classification. 

Pensioners are persons who are not economìcal1y active and whoreceive a 
public pension, Le. old-age, disablement or widow's pension. It must be 
pointed out that persons with a relatively high annual earned income in 
relation to any pension received are classified as economical1y active (self
employed, assisting spouses or ernployees). 

Persònswho receive private pensions without at .the same time receiving 
public pension payments are not classified as pensioners. 

Othersnot economically active is a residualgroup comprising: 

- Students. This group is formed on the basis ·of information about 
education beingreceived (See section 4.4.); 

- Housewives. Married women who are not receiving education; 

- Others. 

Persons between the ages of O and 15 years old are not classified by activi ty 
status for the purpose of the census, as they are by definition economìcaHy 
inactive. 

Please note that some students are classified as economìcally active. 

4.2.2. Activity status al the end of 1980 

Activity status data for the end of 1980 differ from those for the whole of 
1980, partly in the time reference, and partiy in that people who were 
unemployed for the whole of week 48, together with those receiving early 
retirement pay, are treatedseparately as an independentgroup. Activity status 
at the endof 1980 is based on information fromthe registersystem far business 
statistìcs, and OD information concerning size of income in 1980, thc latter 
obtained primarily from the annual pay declaration slips prepared by alI 
employers. Information trom the Centrai Registerfor Labour Market $tatistics 
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(CRAM) has also been used. The end-year status is mainly used in connection 
with c:ommuting statisties. 

4.2.3. Socio-economie groups 

The following socio-economie groups have been established on the basis of 
information about activity status and occupational designation: 

1. Self-employed without employees 

2. Self-employed with 1 to 10 employees 

3. Self-employed with more than 10 employees 

4. Salary earners I (upper levels) 

5. Salary earners II (intermediate levels) 

6. Salary earners III (other salary earners) 

7. Skilled wage-earners 

8. Unskilled wage-earners 

9. Employees, not further specified. 

Assisting wives are classified to groups 1-3. 
The number of employees is calculated as the sum of compulsory sup

plementary pension contributions paid by the firm in 1980 divided by a year's 
contributions payable for one full-time employee. 

Employees are classified into socio-economie group on the basis of occupa
tional information from the public sector's pay transfer systems, from the 
seaman tax register and from income tax returns, each occupational designation 
being classed to one of the socio-economie groups. 

Economieally active employees whose occupational designation is not 
stated in the sources mentioned are placed as far as possible in socio-economie 
groups on the basis of information about their membership of certain unemploy
ment insurance funds, or about education being received (apprentieeship 
training in partieular), or they are classified as: Employees, not further 
specified. 

When distinguishing between salary earning groups I, II and III, the 
criterion is the level of education and status at work normally implied by the 
occupational designation. When distinguishing between salary earners and 
wage earners, and between skilled and unskilled wage earners, the criterion is 
the employment status traditionally associated with the occupational designa
tion. 

4.2.4. Danish Occupational Code 

Employees are classified according to the Danish Occupational Code, at the 
two-digit level (main groups). The Danish Occupational Code is published by the 



D}rectotate·of Labour with tbe tide " Dansk Fagkode 1919 (l)FK)". 
.•. Employees bave been prganisedinto DFKgroups on tbe basis of occupation

al <i)lformatiol).·from tbepublic·sector'spay transfersystems, frpm tne seaman 
tax'fegister and fromincoine tax·returns, eacboccupationaldesignationbeing 
classed to a DFK. group. 

Economieally active employee~ wboseoccupational .. designation isnot 
stat~d in.tbe sources mentionec::lareplaced inDFKgroups on tbe basis of 
informationabout tbeir membershlp,ofcertainunemploymentinsurance funds, 
ahouteducation being received (apprenticesbiptraining inpartieular), or· tbey 
are classified as: Employees, notfurtber specified. 

The l)FK. classification systembuilds on the International Standard Classi
fication of Occupations (I SCO} 1968,but bas. been adaptedtosuit Danis.b 
require~ents and corresppnds therefore tp ISCO at tbepne-digit levelonly. 

4.2.5. Oeeupations 

Employees analysedby occupations isa type of statistic combining tbe 
two-digit groups of tbeDanisb Occupational Code witb tbe socio-economie 
groups, see sections 4.2.3. and 4.2.4. 

4.2.6. Kind ofeeonomie aetivity (industry) 

Tbree different.sorts ofinformationab(lUt kind of activity are usedin tbe 
1981 census: 

Establishment (loeal unit) aetivity referring to the economicactivity during 
1980 is tbe information normally used. 

Establishment (Ioeal untt) aetivity referring to tbe economie activity at tbe 
end of 1980 isusedincommutings1.lrveys, etc. 

Enterprise1legal unit) aetivity referring to tbe economie activityduring 1980 
is tbe principal activity of tbe enterprise. Classifieationby economic activity in 
tbe 1976 register-based census was based on tbe enterprise activityconcept. 

The information required for the industriaI coding of the self-employed 
and of assisting wives is mainly obtained from the register system for business 
statistics. 

Self-employed persons wbo are not entered in tbe CentraI Register of 
Enterprises and EstabIisbments are coded according to their occupations as 
indieated on tbeir income tax returns. 

As regards employees, tbe relevant information can also be obtained from 
the register system for business statistics. AlI employers, including public 
autborities, are regìstered in tbe Centrai R.egister of Enterprises'and Establisb .. 
ments by means of a CIR number, wbicb ìs a code number allocated to. eacb 
employer (enterprise) by tbe tax autborities. A kind-of-activity code for eacb 
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CIR number can aiso be found in the CentraI Register of Enterprises and 
Establishments. 

This identification code thus indicates the enterprise's principai activity. 
However, a CIR number may cover more than one kind of economie 

activity, and an enterprise which is registered with the tax authorities under 
one CIR number may ha ve Iocai units at various addresses. 

In both cases a Iocai unit code (a so-ealled workplace code) has been 
introduced so that the individuaI activities and Ioeal units can be recorded. The 
workplace code number is a sub-division of the CIR number and is agreed upon 
by Danmarks Statistik and the employer. 

For each workpIace code number there is an activity code number in the 
CentraI Register of Enterprises and Establishments. Data on empIoyees can be 
linked to this information via the annual pay dec1aration slips, which are sent 
byempIoyers to the tax authorities, and whieh state the empIoyee's person 
number, the employer's CIR number, the workplace code number, if any, and 
information about the amount of wages, salaries, etc., paid to the employee. 

If an employee has had more than one empIoyer during the year, the 
economie activity is determined by the enterprise where the Iargest income has 
been earned. 

The economie activity coding refers to the code numbers of Danmarks 
Statistik's industriaI classification system. It builds on the 1968 version of the 
International Standard IndustriaI Ciassification of AlI Economie Activities and 
at the main group levei it can be converted to the GeneraI Nomenclature of 
Economie Activities in the European Communities (NACE). 

4.2.7. Type ofOwnership - Enterprise 

Economically active persons are grouped aècording to the ownership 
conditions of the enterprises by whieh they were employed during 1980. The 
information concerning ownership conditions is obtained from the register 
system for business statistics: 

1. Sole proprietorship 

2. Partnership 

3. Limited partnership 

4. Public limited company 

5. Private limited company 

6. Private co-operative 

7. State (centraI government) 

8. Municipality, county 

9. Private non-profit institution, society 

10. Others, data not available. 
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4.2.11. Full-time and part-time employees at the end or 1980 

Inforrnation about full-tirne or part-tirne ernployrnent concerns only those 
who were ernployees at the end of 1980and is based on data frorn the annualpay 
declaration slips about ATP contributions, period of ernployrnent, etc., and 
inforrnation frorn the CentraI Register for Labour Market Statistics (CRAM) 
about insurance category, etc. 

4.3. Size or income 

4.3.1. Gross income 1980 

Gross incorne is calculated on the basis of inforrnation frorn the 1980 incorne 
tax return and consists of ai! taxable forrns of incorne, including surplus and 
deficit on real property and self-ernployrnent, before deduction of any rnortgage 
interest and other interest payrnents. 

4.3.2. Taxable income 1980 

Taxable income is gross income less various incorne deductions, Le. alI 
interest paid, including rnortgage interest and interest on business debts, and 
generaI deductions such as personal relief, deductions for payments to pension 
funds and insurance schernes, and child rnaintenance payments, etc. 

4.3.3. Family and household income 

Farnily and household incorne comprises the incorne of alI the members of 
the family or household, including children's incorne. 

4.4. Education being received 

4.4.1. Determination or education activity 

For the purposes of the census, the population receiving education in 1980 
consists of people who a) were receiving education on 1st October 1980 and b) 
are registered as having received education during six or more rnonths of 1980. 
The word education is understood to cornprise both generaI education and 
vocationai training. 

AlI data concerning education are based on Danmarks Statistik's education 
statistics register, for which inforrnation is collected annually from the instÌtu
tions of education. The collected information contains data on alI students 
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r~feiving State recogj;lizededucation 'lasting morè than 80hours, ranging from 
tIte 8th class (lbwest level oI secondary education) to' post-graduate studies at 
university levef 

4.4.2, Level and kind of education 

Persons receiving education on 1st Octeber 1980 are grouped by level and 
kind of educaf.ion, according to the Danish Nomenclature ofEducations (DUN), 
whichis a systematic dassification of èducations by kind (subject) and which 
can also be used for analysing the educations by level, Le. by number of years 
required for completion. 

4.4.3. Education with/without pay 

On the basis. of the information mentìoned in section 4.4.2., a distinctìon is 
made between those who teceive pay from their employers and those who do 
not. partly paid education is regarded as educadon with pay. Those receiving 
pay are primarHy apprentices. People who are partly paid during their 
education are the perso'l1s registered under 'C0èational school educations who 
receive pay during periods when they are working as trainees outside the 
schools. 

4.4.4. Full-lime and part-time education 

On the basis of the informationmentioned in section 4.4.2., a distinction is 
made between persons receìving full-tìme education and persons receìving 
part-time edueation. Part-time students are mostly found at schools oi eeono
mics and business administration. 

4.5. Completed education 

The population aged 16-59 years is analysedby educational qualifications 
with reference to both completed generaI education and completed vocational 
education., The basic information consists of edueation data used for the 1970 
population and housìng census and data for years after 1970 collected by 
Danmarks Statistik and the Ministry of Education from the institutions of 
education. For tbe 1970 census the edueation data were only proeessed and 
published for the population aged under 50 years, the data for the older 
population being of insuffiCient quality. Therefore the 1981 eensus has been 
confined to education data for the population under 60 years old. 

The levelof genera1 education refers to the education most recently 
completed. In the case of more than one completed vocational education, the 
one with the highest leve! is' seleeted, according to the level grading of the 
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Danish Nomenclature of Educations. 
Please note that also persons receiving education are classified by level of 

completed education, which means that for instance a person attending the last 
year or grade of a study is allocated to the group having compieted the 
last-but-one year or grade. 

5. FAMILY CHARACTERISTICS 

5.1. Family type 

The following family types are distinguished: 

1. A cohabiting couple, Iegally married, with or without (joint or 
separate) child(ren) under 26 years old living at the same address; 

2. A cohabiting couple, living in consensual union, with joint child(ren) 
under 26 years old living at the same address (plus any separate child(ren) in 
addition to the joint child(ren); 

3. A single person with or without child(ren) under 26 years old living at 
the same address. 

A person is not regarded as a child in a family if he or she is married, 
previously married or has children in which case the person forms a separate 
family with or without spouse and with or without children. 

The single-person famHy type includes a family formed by a single person 
under 26 years old living at an address other than that of his or her parents. A 
cohabiting couple living in consensual union without a joint child is regarded as 
two single-person families. 

5.2. Other family characteristics 

The families may also be analysed by composition, e.g. number of persons or 
number of children or with reference to the characterìstics of a given person in 
the family e.g. age of youngest child or sex of oldest person. 

6. HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

6.1. Household type 

Two household types are distinguished: 

1. Private households 

2. Insthutional households, etc. 
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Institutional households ate: 

l. Households comprising6 or more families; 
2. Households comprising4 orinore families living at an address 

registered at the address of an institutional household, according to Danmarks 
Statistiks Hst of institutions; , 

3. Households living in a dwelling which in the Register of Buildings and 
Dwellings is recorded as the. dwelling of an institutional household. 

The term institutional households, etc. comprises institutional housèbolds 
as well as households recorded in a local population register without having a 
permanent residence in the local district concemed. 

6.2. Households recorded without permanent residence 

Certain households are recorded onthe CPRwithout a permanent residence. 
Examples are Danish diplo:roats abroad and persons living in houseooats. Tbese 
households are identified by special address codes on the CPR. Unless otherwise 
indicated in the census publications, this group.ofhouseholds is included in the 
category called institutional households, etc .. (cf. 6.1. above). 

6.3. Other hqusehold characterlstics 

Tbe households may be analysed by composition,e.g. nu:rober of persons or 
number of children, or with reference to the characteristics of a given member of 
the households, e.g. age of oldest person. 

7. HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS 

7.1. 

The Danish dwelling-type code used for the census has the following 
classification groups: 

1. Ordinary dwelling (dwelling with own kitchen or cooking facilities); 
2. Supplementary room (room which is part of an ordinary dwelling, but 

which has a different and separate address); 
3. Single room (without kitchen or permanent cooking facilities, but 

possibly with access to a communal kitchen); 
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4. Institutional households; 

5. Seasonal dwelling (e.g. weekend cabin). 

Dwellings proper cOI)sist of dwelling categories 1-3 above. They are classi
fi'ed according to the principal use of the building in which the dwelling is 
located: 

1. Farm houses. Dwellings in agricultural buildìngs; 

2. Detached one-dwelling houses. A detached one-dwelling house is a 
detached building which is wholly or mainly residential and which normally 
holds one dwelling only; 

3. Semi-detached houses, row houses, etc. Semidetached houses, row 
houses, etc. are buildings which either wholly or in part are attached to similar 
buildings, which are wholly or mainly residential, and which normally hold one 
dwelling only; 

4. Dwellings in multi-dwelling houses. A typical multi-dwelling house 
(including two-dwelling houses) is a block of rented or owner-occupied flats 
containing 2 or more housing units designed either for habitation or for use as a 
workplace or institution; 

5. Living quarters in student hostels. Living quarters in student hostels 
may be a single room or a dwelling with own kitchen or permanent cooking 
facilities; 

6. Other dwellings proper. A residual group which mainly comprises 
dwellings in buildings primarily used as a workplace or institution. 

The following categories are alI termed one-dwelling houses: 

Farm houses 

Detached one-dwelling houses 

Semi-detached houses, row houses, etc. 

The number of dwellings proper is smaller in these population and housing 
census statistics than the corresponding figures in the publication Boligtrelling
en (Housing census) 1st January 1981 because households consisting of many 
families - and consequently their dwellings - are counted as institutional 
households in the population and housing census, cf. 6.1. 

7.2. Facilities 

7.2.1. Toilet facilities 

The dwellings are classified as follows by type of toilet facilities: 

1. Flush toilet within the dwelling; 
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2. Flush toilet outside the dwelling; 
3. Other type of toiletor none. 

One~dwelling houses with flush toilets are classified to group 1, even in 
cases where the toilet is located outside the dwelling. 

7.2.2. Bathing facilities 

A bathroom Ìs defined as a room with a fixed bath and/or shower with a 
fixed connection to a water supply and with waste-pipe in the floor. A shower 
cubicle with a waste~water oudet in the floor counts as a bathroom. 

The dwellings are classified as fol1ows by availability of bathing facilities: 

1. Bathroom within the dwelling; 
2. Bathroom available outside the dwelling; 
3. Nobathroom or none available. 

One-dwelling houses with bathrooms are classified to group 1, even in cases 
where the bathroom is located outside thedwelling. 

7.2.3. Type of heating 

Information abouUhe type of heating relates to the entire building and not 
tothe individuaI dwelling. In consequence,dwellings in buildings with more 
than one type of heating are classified to the preponderant type of heating. 

The following categories are used: 

1. District heating (radiator or hot-air systems); 
2. Own centraI heating system (radiator or hot-air systems); 
3. Stoves (fireplaces, electric heaters, gas heaters, etc.); 
4. No heating installation. 

7.2.4. Type of energy used far heating 

Information about the type of energy relates to the entire building and not 
to the individuaI dwelling. It has not been possible to gather details about the 
t)"pe of energy used for heating the dwellings in multi-dwellinghouses with 
individuaI types of heating (stoves, etc.), because the information has been 
supplied by the owner of thc building ami not the holder of cach dwelling. For 
the same reason there is no.information about the type of energy used Ior 
heating buildings with district heating. 
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Type of energy used for heating one-dwelling houses 

Full details about the type of energy used for heating are onIy available for 
one-dwelling houses. 

The following categories are used: 

1. Oil, kerosene 

2. Solid fuel 

3. Gasworks gas 

4. Electricity 
5. Other. 

Type of energy used for heating multi-dwelling houses and other dwellings 

Details about the type of energy used for heating are only available for 
dwellings with own centraI heating system. 

The following categories are used: 

1. Dii 
2. Solid fuel 

3. Other. 

7.2.5. Availability of facilities 

The dwellings are classified into 7 groups referring to the combined 
availability of toilet, bathing and heating facilities: 

1. Dwellings with toilet, centraI heating and bath; 

2. Dwellings with toilet and centraI heating, but without bath; 

3. Dwellìngs with toilet and bath, but without centraI heating; 

4. Dwellings with toilet, but without centraI heating or bath; 

5. Dwellings without toilet, but with centraI heating; 
6. Dwellings without toilet and centraI heating; 

7. Data about facilities not available. 

with toilet 
without toilet 

with centraI 
heating 

= Dwellings with flush toilet within the unit 
= Dwellings with flush toilet outside the unit, or other type 

of toilet or no toilet 
= Dwellings in buildings with disfrict heating, own centraI 

heating system, and one-dwelling houses with electric 
heaters or electric radiators 
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without centraI 
heating 

= Dwellings inhuildings heated by stoves, etc., wìth the 
exception of one-dwellinghouses with electric heaters or 
eIectrìcradiators or without heating ìnstallations 

with bath 
without hath 

= Dwellings with hathroom within the unit 
= Dwellings withno hath within the uni! 

data not availahle = Dwellings which as a resultof inadequate information 
ahout one or more of the facilities cannot be placed in any 
ofthe other groups 

7.3. Size of dwelling 

Two concepts are used to express the size of the dwelling: nurnher of rooms 
and gross fIoor space. 

7.3.1. Number of raams 

The rooms counted for thispurpose are thosewhich may he used for 
hahitation (Le. those which satisfy certain legaI requirements regarding sizè, 
insulation, windows, fIoors and walls), even though their actual functÌon may he 
as a hohby room, office or other husiness premises. . 

Places designed for a specific function .such as kitchens, hathroorns, lobhies 
and corrìdors, sculleries, larders, store rooms in cellars or attics, etc.} do not 
count as rooms. 

7.3.2. Gross floar space 

The fioorspace is measured to the outside of the outer walls(gross area of 
each storey). 

The fioor space comprises alI rooms in the dwellìng. For one..;dwelling 
houses this means taking into account thearea of utilizedattic space aswell as 
the area of basement space used forhabitation, including spaceused for laundry 
rooms, boiler room, larder, or business purpose: Conversely, the floor space of 
multi-dwelling houses and other buìldings excludes atdc space detached from 
the individuaI dwelling. 

Common areas, such as staircases, passages, etc., are included in thefloor 
space of the dwellings in buildings containing several dwellings or business 
premises, the common areas are allocateci equally toeach dwelling. 

Information about the gross fioor space of each unit as well as its dwelling 
floorspace and business fIoor space is foundin tbe BBR. The housingcensus uses 
the gross fIoor space as the crìterìon for the classification. Some 97%of the totai 
numher of dwellings proper have no business fIoorspace. 
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7.4. Period of construction 

The dwellings are classified into groups according to the period"in which the 
building containing the dwelling was compieted. 

7.5. Kitchen facilities 

The dwellings are classified as follows by availability of kitchen facilities: 

1. Own kitchen with both cooking facilities and wastepipe; 
2. Access to a communai kitchen outside the dwelling; 

3. Permanent cooking facilities in dwelling or corridor; 

4. No kitchen and no permanent cooking facilities. 

One-dwelling houses with kitchen or permanent cooking facilities are 
classified to group 1, irrespective of the Iocation of these facilities. 

7.6. Ownership, tenure, etc. 

7.6.1. Type of ownership 

Information about each property includes the type of ownership. The 
following owner categories are used: 

1. Private persons or partnerships; 
2. Non-profit housing associations; 

3. Public and private limited companies; 

4. Private housing co-operatives; 
S. Other associations, private foundations, etc.; 

6. Municipality in which the property is Iocated; 

7. Other municipalities; 

8. Counties; 
9. State (centraI government); 

lO. Others, including buildings containing freehoId flats. 

7.6.2. Form.of tenure 

The dwellings are classified as follows by form of tenure: 

1. Rented (occupied, but not by the owner) 

2. Owner-occupied 

3. Unoccupied. 
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Data from the BBR, from the joint municipal CentraI Property Register and 
trom the Ioeai population registers are matehed to produce information on form 
of tenure on the BBR. The matehing revealswhether the owner of a property (or 
freehold flat) on the CentraI Property Register is entered at oneof the property's 
(freehold flat's) addresses· on the population register. This information is 
retrieved by means of the person number, which is used in both the CentraI 
Property Register and the CentraI Population Register (CPR). If tbe owner is 
recorded at the address of one oE the dwellings of his property, the dwelling is 
coded "owner-occupied". Ifthe owner is not recorded at an address of a dwelling 
owned by him, the dwelling is coded "rented", provided that any persons are 
entered at theaddress on thepopulation register. Dwellings for which there are 
no persons registered are coded "unoccupied". 

The form-of-tenure code ìs entered on the BBR before a BBR copy is made 
available to Denmarks Statistik. Specified reference periods were used in the 
matching of CPR and BBR data for the housing census, but not when matchìng 
the three registers in order to obtain information on form of tenure. Some 
occupìed dwellings may therefore appear as "unoccupied" in the statistical 
material, thus causing certain minor discrepancies. 

7.6.3. Freehold flats 

A freehold flat is a flat owned as a separate legaI entity. Only blocks of flats 
whìch in their entirety can be divided into freehold flats may be used for such 
flats. Each freehold flat is regarded as an independent piece of real property. 

A freehold flat may be occupied by the owner or rented. When a block of 
rented flats is to be turned into a bloek of freehold flats, the tenants may 
continue as tenants, unIess they wish to buy theÌr flat freehold. 

7.6.4. Rent 

The census indudes information about the annua l rent as at 1st January 
1981 for dwellings not oceupied by the owner. 

8. SUMMARY CHARACTERISTICS 

8.1. Activity rates 

An aetivity rate indicates the percentage of economically active people ina 
given population. The population in question may be either tbe totai Danish 
population or suh-populations deEinedwith reference to sex, age, etc. 
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8.2. Dwelling rates 

For the compilation of these rates a reference person is selected from each 
private households occupying a dwelling proper. The reference person is the 
oldest person in the household. A dwelling rate is a percentage which indicates 
the incidence of household reference persons in a given population. The 
population in question may be analysed by sex and age, etc. 

(1) Further informatìon about register-based statìstics in Denmark can be found in the 
following publications: 

Statistical Journal of the United Nations Economic Commìssion for Europe, VoI. l, No 3. 
Towards a Register-based Statistical System, some Danish experience. Personal Identification 
Numbers and Population Statistics in Denmark (Danmarks Statistik, February 1978). 

ISI Bulletin, VoI. 50, (International Statistical Institute 1983), Methodological Problems 
Connected with a Socio-demographic Statistical System based OD Administrative Records. 
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A. Errors occuring when filling in forms 

The responses obtained in the interviews ha ve been compared with the finai 
results of the PHC. 

Type of activity 

The essential results are given in table 1. Since the entire population was 
defined on the basis of the CentraI Register of Population, all persons whose 
occupational activity could not be determined with the help of form inquiries 
had to be put in the group "unknown". When a comparision was made with the 
interview study, it was revealed that the economically active population was 
112,900 persons too littIe, or 5,1% (±2,5%). 

On the other hand, the economically inactive population according to the 
PHC was 49,096 persons too large (net error 3.8%). The group "unknown" in the 
PHC was 6,804 and according to the interview survey, this can be divided up 
into two groups: economically active persons numbering 47,395 (74% of the 
group) and economically inactive persons numbering 16,409 (26% of the group). 
According to table 1, 90.5% (± 1.0%) of the population in the ages 15-74 years 
have been assigned the correct "type of activity" (see line D) in the PHC. 

I{l the PHC 1980, information was lacking on tbe type of activity of 87,552 
persons;:Of this number, 20,139 persons were in institutional care and therefore 
could not belong to the economically active population. No form whatsoever 
was received from 39,752 persons; these persons have been divided according to 
group of industry on the assumption that they are distributed in the same way 
as those who gave information on the forms. Based on the interview survey, 
28,855 or 72.6% have been assumed to be economically active. 

The interview survey furthermore included a comparision of the new 
classificatlOn "economically active/economically inaetive" with the correspond
ing items in the 1970 census. In the 1980 PHC a reference period of 12 months 
was used and all who were employed and/or unemployed for at least 6 months 
were included in the eeonomically active group. In the 1970 PHC, the inquiry 
mainly concerned aetivity according to cìrcumstances on the 1st of January; 
thus a 12 month reference period was appropriate only for those who during the 
year were active in severai oecupations one after the other. 

The results of the interview study indicate that ehanges in the basis of 
classification did not noticeably affeet comparability. The new divison gave 
29,000 more economically active persons than the old one would have given, this 
being an increase in the economically active population of 1.2% (15~ 7 4 years 
old). 
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Branch or industry 

PHC 1980 gives somewhat too small figures for the totality of thebranches 
of industry dted primarily owing to the fact that the eeonomically active 
population was too small (112,900 persons). The largest net difference in 
absolute figures concerned the groups agriculture and forestry (26,631) and the 
group "unknown" (26,402), the corresponding net error being 9.6% and 53.0%. 
Thc group "unknown" is found again as such also in the interview survey 
because for people who were unemployed over 12 months, no branch of industry 
couId be determined according to the PHC instructions. The average net error 
for aB branches of industry was 4.0% (15-74 years old). On average the branch of 
industry (1 figure leve!) is correet in 90.0% of cases (± 1.2%). 

Oecupation 

The largest net error is shown by the group (3) agriculture and forestry work 
(-14.2%±11.3%). The'''occupation unknown" group of the 1980 PHC comprised 
18,951 persons and was 40% too large. Those who remained unknown in the 
interview survey, too, had been unemployed over 12 months. The net error for 
all the occupational groups was on average 3.9% (15-74 year olds). 

Òecupational status 

The largest net error is shown by the group "family workers" -24.7%. Here, 
too, there is an "unknown" group, since the figures induded persons who had 
been unemployed over 12 months. The group was nevertheless reduced substan
tially in the interview survey, from tbe PHC tìgure of 45,632 to 24,661. 

Educational data 

The diploma register which was establìshed on the basis of the 1970 PHC 
was used in the PHC 1980. At the same time, the register was supplemented in 
such a way that the computer wrote in the upper right corner of the individuaI 
form a code which indicated that the person in question had a diploma in the 
register. This code was compared with the information on education which the 
person in question then supplied on the formo In cases where it turned out that 
the person in question had an education which was not induded in the diploma 
register, he/she got a special diploma form which was used to update the 
register. With the help of tbe diploma forros, the diploma register was updated 
with educational data for a totai of 59,821 persons. 
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The diploma register which was supplemented in this way was then used in 
the 1980 PHC. The interview survey furnishes a basis for ascertaining the 
quality of this register. The same persons who were included in the above· 
mentioned sample, also answered questionsconcerning education. Of the3,613 
persons interviewed, 1,466 responded that they had passed the kind of diploma 
specified in the diploma register. This informationwas treated as "the true 
value". 

According to this study, the diploma register lacked diploma information 
for about 78,000 persons, which implies an undercoverage of 5%. Mast of tbe 
diplomas that are lacking in the register were taken prior to 1971, onethird 
prior to 1951. Only 9% af the diplomas iacking had been taken during the years 
1971·1980. Thc survey showed that the diploma overcoverage was 1.5% of the 
population who had taken diplomas (approx. 22,000 persons). 

Accordingly, the net undercoverage of the diploma register is 78,000 -
22,000 = 56,000 persons, Le. 4% of the population who had taken a diploma. The 
undercoverage is derived 91% from the 1970 population census. Ofthe diplomas 
lacking, 92% belong to middle level lower education (level 3 in the education 
classification, see f. the volume "registers", supplement 5). The largest under
coverage concerned education in technical subjects and the natural sciences 
(31% of alI diplomas lacking). 

The interview survey also gives an idea of the errors in the content of the 
diploma register. 3.4% of the interviewees holding a diploma had an erroneous 
"highest diploma" in the diploma register. Both the level and the area of 
education were erroneous in 0.4% of cases. In 2% of cases, the area of education 
was correct but the level was incorrect. The reverse was true in 1.2% of cases: 
correct level but wrong area. 

Mother tongue 

Information on the mother tongue was taken from the Centrai Register of 
Population and therefore this information was not solicited on the :t»HC blank. In 
the interview survey, the respondent gave his/her mother tongue, main language 
and language group. The results were the following: 

PCH 1980 Interview survey 

Language Mother language 
(register) Mother Main Language 

tongue Ianguage group 

Finnish 94,0 93,9 94,6 94,2 
Swedish 5,9 6,0 5,3 5,7 
Other language 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 
Totai 100 100 100 100 

(3,620 interviews) 
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97,2% of those who gave Swedìsh as their Jil10ther tongue in thepopulation 
register gave the same mother tongue also in the interviewsurvey whereas 2.8% 
gave Finnish as their mother tongue. 

Dwellings 

The floor space of the dwelling was quoted eorrectly as 85.9% (± 1.2) of 
cases. The relative net error was minimal in the groups 50-69 m2 and 79-89 m2 • 

There were too mimy small dwellings in the 1980 PHC whereas the numher of 
large dwel1ings was too small in the population census. The statistics on numher 
of rooms show the same tendency. 

As regards type of dwelling. it happens that respondents in PHC in many 
çases report a kitchen as a kithcenette. PHC 1980 gave the number of dwellings 
with a kitchen as 4.7% toosmall and the numher of dwellings with akitchenette 
as 11.2% too large. 

Tenure status was correctly dassified for an average of 94.4% of the 
dwellings in the 1980 PHC. According to the interview survey. the group 
"unknown" was redueed significantly whilst, ahove all, the groups "own a 
house" and "rent a dwelling" receivedan increase. without oecasioning a 
suhstantive change in the relative distribution. 

In the distrihution of dwellings aceording to landlord, the largest error in 
the 1980 PHC oceurred with respect to the group "housing corporations", where 
the net error was 27.0% (±20.7%). The group "banks and insurance companies" 
was too small in the 1980 PHC aswas the possession of dwellings hy the public 
sector. 

On the PHC 198Jorm an inquiry was made concerning the rent in marks for 
Octoher 1980. The result òf the interview survey diverged from the PHC result in 
40% of eases hy a factor of at least.lO marks. In three quarters of cases the 
divergence was less than 10%. The interview survey can thus not he considered 
completely reliable since here, too, memory error affected responses. 

Buildings 

In the 1980 PHC the net error in the classification of dwellings aecording to 
main use was largest for the group li other huildings" (23.8%). Owing to the small 
amount of buildings in the groups "warehouses", "traffie buildings" and "other 
buildings" (7-9), these werecombined. The net error in the group "residential 
huildings" was only -0.6%. This group includes about 90% of all the bulldings 
which were taken into account in the PHC 1980. 

The neterror for the year of building varied hetween 21.4% and -13.7%. A 
cause of the error was the formulation used in the questionnaire. in which two 
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different things were confused. The PHC instructions called for giving the year 
of remodelling in cases in which thorough improvements that àre comparable 
with remodelling were carried out on the buildings. The interview survey 
indicated that such improvements were carried out in 12% of the stock. In 40% 
of these cases, however, the originaI year of building had been erroneousIy given 
in the 1980 PHC. The net error was Iarge for buildings which according to PHC 
1980 had been compieted in 1980 (21.4%). Here sufficiently precise instructions 
had not been supplied, since respondents did not know whether they were being 
asked for the year when the building was taken into use or the year it was 
compieted in its entirety. 

In cases in which severai different fueis were used to heat the building, the 
PHC instructions were not aIways sufficiently detailed. 

The net error varied between 4,5% and -6,0%. The group "unknown" showed 
up in the interview survey, too, though it was reduced from a good 20,000 
buildings to about 3,500. 

With respect to the number of stories, the net error was on average zero, but 
it was quite Iarge for two-story buildings, reaching a whoIe -20%. 

B. Errors in data processing (coding and punching) 

Methods 

In contrast to previous Population and Housing Censuses (1950,1960, 1970 
.and 1975), the materiai in the PHC in 1980 was coded out in 356 Iocal census 
offices (except for diplomas and certain data on commuting). On the other hand, 
the punching was carried out by different private data punching companies (in 
previous popuIaÌion and housing census this was done at the CentraI Statistical 
Office). The control punching was tota1. 

The parallel coding was carried out on 3,686 individuaI forms, 3,955 
housing forms, 1,742 forms for business premises and 1,874 building forms on 
which there were 2,756 different buildings. 

In addition, a selection of individuaI forms from 8 municipalities was taken 
in order to ascertain regional variations. 

The results of the parallel coding were compared with the final PHC results. 
The parallel coded information was given by the respondents in normal order 
and had nothing to do with the interview survey. 

Occupation 

This survey shows that 14.1% (±1.3) ofthe occupation codes in PHC 80 were 
erroneous; Each etror was then treated only once (e.g. if the one digit level was 
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erroneous, the following digits were not taken into account). This is thus a gross 
error which is 5.5% at the one digit level and 3.9% at the two digit leve!. The nèt 
error is considerably less at the one digit leve!, 1,9%. 

Information concerning occupation belongs to the mostdifficult informa
tion to code .. lì appears as if the person doing the coding did not alwaysmake use 
of the information on work places but mechanically followed thealphabetìc Hst 
of occupations. 

Among the eight municipalities which were studied, the gross error varied 
at the one digit leve! between 7.4% (agricultural municipalities) and 19% 
(towns). 

Work pIace (8.5.2.) 

Each work pIace had previously been registered and given a running 
number which automatically gave its branch, legaI form, location etc. If an 
employer (work pIace) given on the personal form was lacking in the work pIace 
register, the pcrson doing the coding entered this into the register. So-called 
mobile work places were coded separately. 

With respect to the distribution by branch of industry, the number of 
incorrect1y coded cases at the one digit leve l was 3.5% and auhe two digit leve! 
it was 1.5%, each eITOr being treated only one time. The aggregate gross error at 
levels 1"-5 was 8.7% and varied in thc eight municipalities studied between 5.0 
and 12.7%. 

Atthe one digit leveI, the net error was 2.1%. 
The gross error concerning the legaI form of employer was 3.8%. 

Buildings and dwellings 

The gross error was calculated for the following variables: 
Use of business premises 11.7% (levels 1-3) 
Type of landlord 7.4% 
Use of building 5.3% (levels 1-2) 
Owner of building 2.8% 

Punching error 

The amount of punching errors was also studi ed by means of taking a 
sample. The number of these was very small, less than 1 %. 

(1) A study of CQverage is not induded in this connection. Of the population in the ages 15-64 
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years, forms were Iacking for 39,752 persons (1.2%). For these persons, demographic dàta were 
cìbtained from the CentraI Register of Popuiation CRP. AlI persons in the 0-14 year bracket were 
counted on the basis of the registers. 

Table l 
Population of 15-74 year olds according to Type of Activity 

PHC 80 

Economically active Economically inactive Un- Total 

Contro! study Employed Un- Total Sludents Home- Pensioners, Olher Total 
known 

employed makers Un- economic-
employ- ally 

abl. inactive 

Economìcally active 

Employed 2069456 17680 2087144 12360 31980 32639 15894 92873 40216 2220233 

Unemployed 20188 60488 80676 6020 5469 1919 9441 22848 7179 110704 

Total 2099644 78168 2167820 18380 37449 34558 25335 115722 47395 2330937 

Economically inactive 

Students 11283 1270 12553 389963 4119 394082 7309 413944 

Home-makers 11327 9286 20613 3033 145498 10986 7321 166838 3841 191291 

Pensioners , 
unemployables 10587 4473 15060 13397 561758 15795 590951 5259 611270 

Other economically 
inactive 1991 1991 6612 4293 6044 17035 33984 33975 

Total 35188 15029 50217 399608 162188 578788 44270 1185855 16409 1232481 

Unknown 

Total 2124832 93197 2218037 417989 200637 613346 69605 1301577 63804 3583418 

A.Number according 
to 1980 PHC 2124832 93197 2218037 417989 200637 613346 69605 1301577 63804 3583418 

B.Number according 
to Control study 2220233 110704 2330937 413944 191292 611270 35975 1252481 3583418 

±5614O ±19032 ±55137 ±37254 ±24824 ±43188 ±11578 ±55137 

C.Correcùy classified 2069456 60488 2129952 389963 145498 561758 17035 1114254 3244206 
±14002 ±9805 ±97685 ±9942 ±13082 ±13618 ±7571 ±2516O ±37216 

D .Proportion oC cor-
rectly classified (%) 97,4 64,9 96,0 93,3 72,5 91,6 24,5 85_6 90.5 

±0.7 ±1O.5 ±0.8 ±Z.4 ±6.5 ±2.2 ±10.9 ±1.9 ±1.2 

E.lncorrect/y indudecl 
in the group 55376 32709 88085 28026 55139 51588 52570 187423 63804 339212 

F .Incorrectly left out 
of tbe group 150777 50216 200985 23981 45794 49512 18940 138227 339222 

G.Gross error (E-P) 206153 82925 289070 52007 100933 101100 71510 325650 63804 339212 

H.Net error (A-B) -95401 -17507 -112900 4045 9345 2076 33630 49096 63804 
±5614O ±19032 ±55137 ±37254 ±24824 ±43188 ±1I578 ±55137 

I. Relative net error 
(%) (H/A) -4.5 -18.8 -5.1 1.0 4.7 0.3 483 3.8 100.0 

±2.6 ±20.4 ±2.5 ±8.9 ±12.4 ±7.0 ±16.6 ±4.2 



TRE EXPERIENCES OF TRE GDR IN USlNG TRE SAMPLING METRO D 
AT TRE VARIOUS STAGES OF TRE CENSUS OF POPULATION (a) 

In. the GDR sampling methods have been used in censuses of population, 
occupations, dwelling and buildings since 1964. In alI censuses the use of 
sampling methods was based upon the totai number of census questionnaires 
fiUed in by households, Le. alI households entirely compieted the census 
questionnaires. A choice of households which would have had fO complete 
specialcensus questionnaires MiS not made. 

In the calculation of census results, sampling methods were used with the 
following purposes in mind: 

l. evaIuation oI samples intended to.be used as preliminary results in 
order to reduce the period betweencensus day and the date oI publicatìon of 
important structural results to a considerableextent; 

2. evaluation of samples in case of evalu"tion cOI1lplexes which, due to 
manuaI coding, would ha ve been highly time-consuming in the phase between 
the collection of census questionnaires and computerized data processing; 

3. evaluation of samples in case ofevaluation complexes where the files of 
the originaHy separate resu1ts of the census of dwellings and buildings were to 
be linked with those of the census of population and occupations. 

1. Evaluatlon of samples intended to be used as Orst results 

In order to achieve a considerable reduction in the perÌod between census 
day and the date of publication of important results on characteristics of the 
population and on the structure of households, a two per cent sample of 
households was processed in the 1964census ofpopulationand occupations. 

The sample was used to determine the frequency oI certain characteristics 

(a) Report preparedby CentraI Sfatìstical Office, German Democratic Republic. 
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and combinations of characteristics with regard to persons living in private 
households and to the structure of househoIds. 

Total numbers of resident population and househoIds were aIready avail
able as good approximations, thanks to documents compiled as organizational' 
means during the census to ensure exact selection of samples and precise 
caIcuIation of overall estimates. 

In order to make sure that the househoIds (clusters) to be sampled could be 
determined, if possible, without big additional expenditure and above all 
without considerable deIays in processing total census results, every 50th 
household questionnaire was selected in the regional census bureau. This was 
done on the basis of a systematic selection of every 12th and 62nd househoId 
questionnaire. In this connection, the internaI arrangement of census question
naires within a territory (district) by Iocality, census region and census district 
ensured a regional stratification within the totality of households, which 
favourably influenced the representativeness for the sample. Thus, each territo
riaI unit was included with the same percentage; each househoId and each 
individuaI had the same chance of being included in the sample. The household, 
which is a cluster in respect of individuaI characteristics, was used as the 
sampling uni t in order to simplify the method of selection and to reduce the 
expenditure of work. Besides, this made it possible to get not only preliminary 
results for certain individuaI characteristics, but also and above all data on the 
structure and size of househoIds. 

In order to caIcuIate overall estimates on the basis of the sample valued, one 
used various territorial multipliers derived from the relation 

number of persons living in private households (preliminary manual result) 

number of persons covered by the sample 

This approach, which was different between the various counties, was 
preferred to a free approach to caIcuIation with one single factor, sìnce the 
number of househoId questionnaires included in the samples within the 
territories oculd not aIways be divided by 50. 

The overall results were determined by adding together the generalized 
territori al results. 

The computerized processing of the 1964 census covered 132,600 household 
questionnaires with 332,500 individuals. 

The sampling results were presented together with a table which included a 
list of the admissible absolute and relative errors of the estimates. 

The data of the two per cent sample were processed to get the following 
preliminary results: 

Resident population by - group of age 

- maritaI status 



Househo.lds by 

~ eeono.mic activity 
- termmatlo.n of a university 

or college. study 
- 'affiUation to a religious 

com~unity 

- size of househo.ld 
- IlumOOr o.r children 
- number or income earners 

partly crQSS
classifted 

partly cross
classified 

Processing sampies to calculate preliminary results was o.nIy done in 
co.nnection with tbe censuS of population md occupations as of December 31, 
1964. New, effective co.mputers used to calculate preliminary and finai results in 
tbe later censuses o.f 1971 md 1981 nOlo.Ilger justified tbe expenditure invo.Ived 

. in the pf()çessing o.r a sample to. get preliminary results compared with tbe low 
gain of time regarding tbe presentation of data. 

2. Bvaluationof .... ples toreduce;lDuual codIDg 

In censuses or pppuiation and occupations, tbe processing of data o.n 
eco.nQ~ically active persons by tbeir occupatio.nal characteristics (occllpalÌo.n, 

. activity,e<;9nomicsecto.r and f()l'lllofo.wnership of tbe pIace o.f wQrk etc.) is a 
. special fieldo.fpriQfÌty.requ,jrlngmuchexpenditqrein !erms of manual coding. 
This is due to tbe fact tbat the corresponding data of the populatio.n in tbe 
censusque~tiQnnair~ have to becoded manually on tbe basis o.r comparatively 

. big no.menclatures. . 
Sampling methods intended to reduce this type o.f eJq)enditure mvolved 

with tbe evaluatio.n o.f tbe ~lJS wer~ applied in tbecensuses o.r .1964 md 1971. 
The relevant samples were selected by the computer on the basis. or 

machine-readable data carriers. The method used was in alI cases systemàtic 
rando.m selectio.n. . 

In tbe 1964 census, a 20 per cent sampie was drawn, o.n tbe basis o.f which 
tbe data o.n every.fifth economically active person were processed according to a 
specific evaluation program. 

The evaluatio.n program covered tbe fo.llowing complexes: 

Economically active persons by - group of age 
- sociàI affiliaÌìon 
- economie secto.rlbranch 

oftb~ pIace o.r ~~rk partiy 
ct'Oss-
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- form of ownership 
of the pIace of work 

- occupational groups 
- university or college 

education by main 
field of specialisation 

Economically active women by - group of age 

- maritaI status 

- number and age 
of their children 
living in the same 
household 

clas
sified 

partly 
cross
clas
sified 

In the census as of January l, 1971, a sampling fraction of 5% was used for 
an additional processing. In respect of economie activity, the main purpose of 
the additional processing was to define results for economically active persons 
by group of activity. 

At the same time, with the sampling test made in 1971 decisive improve
ments were reached in the sense that it was possible for the first time to 
de termine results on the internaI structure of households by type of househoId 
and family nuclei as well. The necessary coding of interrelations between 
household members at that time required furtherexpenditure in terms of 
manual coding, a problem which could be handled efficiently by the use of 
sampling techniques only. 

For the said purpose a method of selection was chosen, according to which 
the computer systematically selected every 20th private househoId with all 
househoId members for the sample. 

The evaluation of the sample taken during the 1971 census gave the 
following results: 

Economically active persons by group of activity and 
- completed levels of education 

economic sector of the pIace of work 

- form of ownership of the pIace of work 

Married couples by 
- economie activity of the spouses 

gròup of actitivty of the spouses 

sodaI affiliation of the spouses 

group of age of the spouses 

partly 
cross
classified 

partly 
cross
classified 



Multi-person households by 
- family nuclei 
- type of household 
- size ofhousehold 
- sodal structure 

partly 
cross
classified 
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In the same way as described under para. l, the above-mentioned samples 
were processed to getgeneralized results both for the whole. çountry and for· 
large territorial units (counties). . 

Different raising factors were used for the various counties. Besides, the 
estimates were presented with data on admissible relative and absolute errors. 

3. Evaluation or sampl~ to Unk the results or the census or dwell1ngs anei 
buildings with those or the census or population and occupations . 

The censuses as of J anuary l, 1971, and December 31, 1981, were composed 
of two parts: the census of dwellings andbuìldings and the census of population 
and occupations, for whichdifferent census questlonnaires were used and the 
results of which were separately processed on computers .. 

After the overall evaluations had been made, an additional post-census 
processingon the basis of samples was made toestablish direct links between 
the individuaI and household data and the corresponding data OD dwellings 
from the twopartsof the census. 

The aim was to improve theresults of the overall evaluation on the basis of a 
refined picture of the interrelations between sodai and demographic structures 
and deveIopments and the housing conditions of the population. 

The evaluation of the sample was focussed on qualitative and quantitative 
housing characteristics, such as 

- the size of dwellings 
- is the dwelling equipped with a modero type of heating, hot water, 

bathroomlshower and WC inside the dwelling 
- living-rooms per household and individuaI 
- rentai status; 

with regard to households, on various socio-demographic characteristics, such 
as 

- married coupies 
- young married couples 
- households with children 
- households with adult·unmarried children 
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- households in which a child was born in the year of the census 
- households in which a child was born in the year of the census 
- households which share an appartment with others. 

In 1971 a five per cent sample and in 1981 a ten per cent sample were 
processed and evaluated for the purpose mentioned. 

The sampling frame was in both cases the files of the censuses of dweHings 
and buildings. A one-stage systematic random selection was used to select every 
20th or 10th dwelling on the computer, and the household and individuaI data 
referring to that dwelling were selected by the computer from the censuses of 
population and occupations and correspondingly matched. 

In the sample processed in 1971, the matching of data on dwellings and 
buildings with data from the popuiation census, which was done by the 
computer during the selection of the sample, was connected with the sampie on 
questions of the internaI household structure as mentioned under para. 2. 

The method which had proved good in the evaluation of preceding samples 
was used also in 1971 and 1981 - the sampie values were raised to the generaI 
results by different territorial raising factors. In doing so, one did not only use 
multipliers according to the sample fraction of the total households, but also 
sample fractions according to the various socio-demographic groups. 

With the size ofthe sample increased to 10% in the 1981 census as compared 
with 5% in the 1971 census, allowance was made, above all, for the increased 
need of information about the housing conditions of the population also for 
terrìtoriallevels. 

Thus, the relative sampling error of the estimates could be reduced by abQut 
30%, so that valid results could be made available also for alliarge cities and 
industriaI agglomerations. 



THE POPULATION ANO HOUSING CENSUS IN 
THE GERMAN OEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 1981 (a) 

Organh:ation and conduct of the census 

On 7 July 1977 the GOR Coundi of Ministers adopted a resolution to 
conduct a population andhousing census, the date setbeing 31 December 1981. 
The purpose ofthe cenSU$ is to provìde information lO assist in further 
improving economie management and plannìng in accprdance with the resol\l
tions adopted by the 10th SED Congress.Thecensu$ was considered necessary 
because, among othet things, material,intellectual and cultural standards had 
risen markedly since the previous one conducted early in 1971 in Une with the 
resolutions of the 8th and.9th SEO Congresses. This development had. taken 
pIace at many levelsand in different ways within and between sociai classesand 
strata as welI as between the various social groups and individuaI households. 
Thus, during this period some 

- 1.4 million dwellings were newly built or modemized, which brought 

(a) Report prepared by CentraI Statistical Officé, German DemocratìcRepublic. 
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an improvement in housing conditions for some 4.25 million people, 

- 2.5 million skilled workers and 700,000 university and college gradu
ates were trained. The Iabour force grew by 460,000. 

The popuiation and housing census of 1981 enabied the great sodai and 
demographic changes to be ascertained, thus providing the essenti al informa
tion to serve as a basis for management and planning in the eighties. 

The census provided accurate and detailed data on the GDR and its regions 
with respect to: 

- the number of househoIds, their size and composition, 

- the sodai composition of the popuiation (working-class families, 
families of cooperative farmers, intellectuais and the other working people), 

- the empIoyment of the totai Iabour force region by region, e.g. 
ascertaining the proportion of the popuiation in employment, 

- women's involvement in the work process (data, for exampIe, on their 
level of training, jobs and duties at work, age and number of children in the 
househoId), 

- changes in the educationallevel of the individuai sodai groups, among 
women and young people, 

- data on the correlation between the type and level of training received 
and the work performed, 

- number of dwellings and number of occupants, 

- number and condition of residential buildings and quality of the 
dwellings contained therein. 

The CentraI Statistical Office is the body responsible for preparing, 
conducting and evaluating the census. In the counties and districts these duties 
ha ve been assumed by the county and district branches of the CentraI Statistical 
Office and the census offices which have been set up under their aegis. 

The CentraI Census Bureau and County Census Bureaus are permanent 
institutions set up by the CentraI Statistical Office. They are responsible for 
maintaining population data on a Iocai basis and carrying out other population 
surveys in thc intervals between the national censuses. 

District Census Bureaus are formed by the district branches of the CentraI 
Statistical Office five months before the census date. They remai n in existence 
until all the census data have been coded (about 9 months after the census date). 
The heads of the District Census Bureaus and their deputi es come from among 
the Ioeai counciI officials. 

In accordance with the Census Act the CentraI Statisticai Office, in 
preparing and conducting the census, relies on the cooperation of the county, 
district, urban district, town, urban borough and village councils as well as 
places of work and institutions. 
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In dose eollaboration with the agencies belonging to the CentraI Statistical 
Office,the Ioca} governmenthodies ensure broad involvement of the generaI 
public and mass organizations in preparingand conducting the census. 

The branches of the Centrai Statistical Office at county and district level 
provided continuedexpertguidance to all bodies responsihle for conducting the 
census.atevery stage.ln the districts,townsand villages theyaisomade selected 
cbecks to ensure that the legaI and technical stipulatiolls were observed. 

The 1981 population and housing census was preceded hy long and 
systematic preparatory work in order to ensure that aU· tasks involved were 
executedin a uniform and coordinated manner; 

The GDR Census Act stipulates the conduct of test censuses for the purpose 
of making tborougbpreparations for the national census proper. The hasic 
ohjective of these test censuses is to findout how ihe theoreticallyelaborated 
scientific and. organizational principlesof census work in practice, taking into 
account both urhanand rotaI conrutions. 

The purpose of a test census conductedin a rurai district witb a population 
of 132,000 was, apart from tbc usual objectives, tbe replacement of the puncbed 
card procedure used during censusprocessing by optical sensing devices in 
order toreduce manual workandspeedupthe censusevaluation. 

Tbe inhabitants of thearea chosen for the test received census formsof 
varying designwith the aim of developing a form equally suited to the public 
and automatic reading techniques. 

Itproved impossible to reach this ohjective on tbc basis of just one test 
census, sotbat another five seri es of tests were carried oùtwith different 
objectives in mind. 

Thecensusorganization was geared to tbe requirements of using cards 
without holes, the forms wbich were to be compieted by the public and read 
automatically were developed andtheemployment ofcensus supervisors for the 
main part of theevaluation work tried out in practice. A number of less 
extensive tests led to the production of suitable paper for thecensus forms and 
to their design interms of colour and layout. 

On 4 December 1980 the Directorof thc CentraI Statistical Office had an 
Instruction on the Preparation and Conduet of the Population and Housing 
Census on 31 December 1981 published in Gesetzblatt der DDR (Offidal Gazette 
of thc GDR). 

This instruction laid down in particular the main principles on which the 
census was to be organized, the responsihilities of the various parti es ìnvolved 
and the deadlines. A great number of steps were taken to ensure that the census 
was organized in a proper manner: The countyand district councils set up their 
own census commissions to prepare and conduct the census. Tbey were chaired 
by the respeetive deputy council ehairman with the head of the County or 
District Statistical Office as hisassistallt. 

The census èommissions were the Ioeal cou.ncH bodies which hore the main 
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responsibility for the political preparation and conduct of the census. They 
assessed and monitored the effectiveness of the mass political work carried out 
in connection with the census and the stage of preparations for and the conrl1,1ct 
of the census. One of their principal tasks was to control, support and monitor 
the recruitment and training of the voluntary enumerators and supervisors. 

The census commissions heId discussions at reguiar intervais (about 3 to 4 
weeks), listening to reports and organizing an exchange of experiences. They 
worked on the basis of a written instruction issued by the Director of the 
CentraI Statisticai Office.· 

For the purpose of the census the town, urban borough and village councils 
formed their own organizing offices headed by full-ti me council staff who were 
relieved of their normai duties for the period in questiono 

In medium and Iarge towns and cÌties back-up centres were set up in 
residential areas, if necessary (one fdr every 10,000 inhabitants on average). 
The organizing offices and their back-up centres divided the territory of the 
towns and cities, urban boroughs and villages into census areas and zones. The 
census zones - the responsibility of the voluntary enumerators - normally 
covered 18 to 22 dwellings, depending on regionai conditions. A census area 
was, as a ruIe, composed of up to five census zones and the responsibility of a 
census supervisor. 

The organizing offices and their back-up centres had to draw up a controi 
sheet for' each census zone containing the addresses of the buildings and 
dwellings to be included in the census which were recorded separately 
according to their Iocation in the respective buiIding. They great1y helped to 
ensure proper registration. 

AlI the voluntary enumerators and supervisors were recruited from among 
publicly active peopie from every walk of life who were familiar with the region 
in question and enjoyed the confidence and respect of the public. The voluntary 
sitpervisors were mainly recruited from among the staff of govemment 
agencies and institutions and industriaI administrators. Apart from offering 
guidance 10 the five enumerators in their charge, they carried out the initial 
coding operations and compiling work. They were released from their normal 
duties for up to two working days on full pay. 

Other important tasks carri ed out by the organizing offices included 
instructing the enumerators and supervisors, ensuring that all compieted 
census forms were retumed, clarifying queries to the public in the case of 
insufficient1y completed census forms and speedily establishing a preliminary 
retum. 

AlI training was based on manuals and written instructions issued by the 
CentraI Statisticai Office such as the 

- Manuai for enumerators 
- Guidelines for censUS supervisors 
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evaluation scheme was approved by the Council of Ministers of the GDR. 
The field work in the population and housing census was carried out 

exclusively by the voluntary enumerators. They handed over the different 
census forms to the households and collected them a few days after the census 
date. 

Having fuHilled their tasks, the enumerators then passed on the forms they 
had collected in their enumeration zones in the right order to the census 
supervisor responsbile. The latter immediately checked on their completeness 
and then discharged the enumerators. After that, he made sure that all forms 
had been filled in completely and were free from contradictions. 

The data obtained were prepared for computing in the following way: 
census forms consisted of two sections, and data obtained in one section in the 
form of figures or crosses appeared again in the other in coded formo In cases 
where nomenclatures or systems were needed to code the questions, this was 
done later in the District Census Bureaux set up by the CentraI Statistical Office. 
AlI census material was collected by the organizing offices and mailed to the 
District Census Bureaux of the CentraI Statistical Office. 

One essential condition for a successful census is the work carried out 
among the public to explain the significance of the census, the tasks and 
methods of organization involved and to recruit voluntary enumerators of 
whieh hundreds of thousands are needed. For this purpose, mass organizations 
had to cooperate closely with the press, radio and television. They were 
supporteo by the CentraI Statistical Office which published information 
containing a multitude of examples, answers to possible questions, etc. 

The most important materials issued under the auspices of the CentraI 
Statistical Office were 

- information for the press including articles on virtually alI imortant 
questions regarding the census, these articles being adapted to the needs of the 
daily newspapers; 

- illustrated wall newspapers; 
- one educational film on the organization of the census and two sQ.ort 

films (each of three minutes' duration) designed for TV and cinema. 
This work among the public had the aim of making all people realize that 

the census was necessary for management and planning and thus for the 
continuation of an economie and social policy which lies in the interests of alI 
GDR citizens. 

In the period between one and two months before the census date, work 
among the public was mainly direected at finding voluntary enumerators. 

Between one and a haH and one month before the census date, individuaI 
important matters were explained. 

One month before the census date, a publicity campaign was started using 
wall newspapers etc. 



H.alfa month before tbeceBSusdate~ the organization of tbe census was 
expla.inedas far as it affected tbe population. 

On tbe eve of tbe census date, ali mass medi. again pointed out tbe 
. responsibUity which citizcns bear far filling in tbe fOrmi correctly and 
completely. 

The 1981 papulation and housing census was conducted on tbe basis of a 
new technology which eliminatesthe use of punched cards. 
. In accordance withinternational trends in large-scale data processing the 
17 million census forms containing personal data and tbe 6.8 million census 
forms containinghousing data were dù;ectly gathered on marker documents and 
then transferredto magnetic tape witb tbe help of mark readers. The system 
used was tbe Soviet-made Blank P. 

The use of thls new technology in tbe 1981 population and housing census 
entaileda reduction in tbe manpawer needed and in proeessing time, leading 10 
a major rise in efficiency. 

An processes were planned in sucha manner tbat every day 200,000 census 
. forms containing housingdata and 190,000 forms containirrg personal data were 
transferred to magnetic tape and subsequently processed. 
. Checo and correction measurés 'Vere carried out in thfee stages. 

In tbe (irat stage, tbe reading in of census forms was accompanied by 
quality checks to verify the correct coding of some important basic features and 
tbe completeness of census forrnsin thegiven census area. Ali ceBSUS fornìs in a 
given area which met tbese requirements were· included in an interim data 
bank for logical checking. 

The sectmd stage took piace in tbe Statistical Data Processing Centre. An 
algoritbm was established for tbe logical checking of census forms and 
necessary correctjons carried out automatically. Sets of data whicb defied 
a.:Utomatic correçtion were included in faultdictionaries and passed on to the 
checkers employed at tbe District Census Office for manualcorrection. 

The programme consisted of a tatal of236 checo which partlyallowed for 
a considetable number of different variants. While 159 out oftbese 236 (i.e. 
67%)led to automatic·correction, tbe rest had 10 be carrected. manuallyon tbe 
basis of the census forms. 

The third stage of census form checking cansisted in the manual correction 
of incorrectly completed census forms by ~e checkers group employed at tbe 
County Census Office. . 

Some tables were turned into diagrams or cartograms with the heJpof 
computers. On the basis of about 6QO million items of input information abaut 
2,300 million items of output informa.tion were obtained. 

After the comprehensive evaluation 01 the population and housing census 
had been campleted, the two campanent parts of the census- population plus 
employment censu80u·the otber - were studied in combination. Random 
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surveys were carried out serving as the basis of a thoroughgoing analysis of 
combined features. 

The return of the population and housing census was published both in the 
form of written texts and tables. Important data are contained in Statistical 
Yearbooks and Pocket Books. 



LE RECENSEMENTDE LA POPULATION ET DES HABITATIONS DE 1981 
DANS L'ESPAGNE: METHODOLOGIE DE LA CORRECTION DES ERREURS 

DES BULLETINS INDIVIDUELS (n! 

Les deux premiers chapitres expliquent la méthode de la correction des 
caractéristiques d'identificatÌon géographique desunités de dénombrement 
utilisées dans Ies recensements de la populationet des habitations. On expose 
séparémentle traitement des bulletins adressés aux ménages privés et des 
bulletins que doivent remplir les personnes vivant dans Ies ménages institution
nels ou autres établissements collectifs. Le dernierchapitre explique la manière 
de corriger Ies erreurs detectées dans Ies autres caractéristiques demandées lors 
des recensements. 

Des copies des. bulletins utilisés dans les recensements de la population et 
des habitations de 1981 sont disponibles sur demande. 

Le bulletin modèle (Mod. CP-IC) a été utilisé pour la saisie des renseigne
ments des personnes vÌvant dans Ies ménages privés. Le modèle (Mod. CP-2C) a 
été adressé aux établissements collectifs. 

1 - DETECTION ET CORRECTION DES ERREURS DES CARACTERISTIQUES D'IDENTIFICATION 

ET LOCALISATION GEOGRAPHIQUES 

1.1. - Formulaires adressés au" ménages prlvés 

On entend par caractéristiques d'identification géographique Ies suivantes. 
(On indique sa dénomination symbolique) 

(a) Rapport présenté par l'Offìce CentraI de Statistique d'Espagne. 
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Caractéristiques Symbole 

Province PROV 
Commune MUN 
District DIS 
Section SEC 
Local d'habitation VIV 
Zone ZON 
Nombre de familles N° F 
Personnes de 1 e famille le F 
Personnes de 2~me famille 2èrne F 

Dans le but de n'étendre pas exagérément l'exposition on a supprimé les 
questions "Nucleo o diseminado" (relative à la situation d'immeuble dans un 
conjoint de bàtiments ou isolée) et "Manzana" (Pàté de Maisons). 

La détection et correction des erreurs des variables qui sont exposées 
antérieurement a été réalisée dans quatre étapes du recensement: 

l a. - Lors de la saisie des renseignements 

2". - Le codage 

3". - L'enregistrement 

4". - Traitement par ordinateur. 

Pendant la saisie des renseignements Ies recenseurs remplirent ces variabies 
appliquant le codage. Leur travail a été verifié, théoriquement au moins, par Ies 
recenseurs chefs de groupe. 

Dans l'étape de codage Ies codeurs doivent vérifier le cent pour cent (100%) 
des formulaires de recensement (seulement de ces caractéristiques). 

L'enregistrement des données sur bande magnétique a été effectué sous 
programme. Dans cette étape pratiquement ont été détectées et corrigées Ies 
erreurs provenant des étapes antérieures des variables suivantes: Province et 
Commune. 

Enfin, sur la base de la bande originale d'enregistrement l'ordinateur 
détecte des erreurs dues au codage, Ies erreurs d'enregistrement, Ies Iacunes 
d'information, Ies identificateurs des unités d'habitation dupliquées, etc. 

Sauf dans Ies cas de zone, don t la correction a été essentiellement 
automatique, pour Ies autres variables (Prov, Mun, Dis, Sec, N° F, personnes de 
1 u F, 2" F, etc.) les erreurs signalées dans ies listes provenant de 1'ordinateur ont 
été corrìgées, dans la plupart des occassions, à la main; à cct effet·le contròleur 
note le numéro de code exact sur une feuille d'ordinateur. 

Cependant Ies contròIes cffectués dans Ies étapes de vérification de codage 
et d'enregistrement, ont eu l'avantage de réduire considérablement le numéro 
d'annotations "à la main" par rapport au recensement antérieur. 
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1.2 .• Correction des varlablesd'identiflcation dans les cas desformulaires des 
ménages collectifs 

Pour cesvariables (PROV, MUN, DIS et SEC) la détection et correction des 
erreurs ont été, essentieHement, identiques à la procédure pour Ies bulletins du 
recensement des ménages privés exposées dans 1.1. 

II. - CORRECTION AUTOMATIQUE DE LA ZONE 

Dans le chapitre antérìeur on a exposé que la correction des erreurs de zone 
a été essentiellement automatique et suivant Ies mémes instructions pour le 
bulletin des ménages privés et pour le bulletin des ménages collectifs. 

L'unité de classification pour distinguer Ies zones urbaines, semi-urbaines 
et rurales, aété une unité plus petite que la moindre cìrconscription administra
tive, c'est-à-dire, la commune. Le critère de classification est basé uniquement 
sur la population de ces unités plus petites que la commune. Dans l'Espagne le 
numéro .des celles-Ià est environ de 70.000. 

Cependant Ies instructions pour la correction automatique des erreurs de 
"zone" ont exigé quelques simplifications. Celles-ci ne sont pas significatives 
aux niveaux suffisamment agrégés. 

L'ordinateur dresse une liste des erreurs et des données relevées. De plus, 
toutes Ies modifications mécaniques sont automatiquement comptées. Dans 
certaines evrèurs la .correction automatique a été complémentée par des 
corrections effectuées "à la main". 

III. - DETECTION ET CORRECTION DES ERREURS DES CARACTERISTIQUES NON COMPRISES 

DANS LES CHAPITRES I ET II 

111.1. - Bulletin des ménages prlvés 

lII.l.l. - Caractéristiques des unités d'habitation 

Les caractéristiques des unités d'habitation demandées dans le bulletin du 
recensement sont: données du batiment; classification (logements classiques et 
autres unités d'habitation); régime d'occupation; régime de propriété; nombre 
de pièces; eau courante; lieux d'aisances; chauffage; réfrigération; gaz; télé
phone; surface utile. 

Dans toutes ces caractéristiques la réponse n'exigepas de codage. 
La détection et correction des erreurs ont étérealisées, seulement, dans 
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l'étape de la saisie des renseignements par les chefs de groupe des recenseurs et 
automatiquement dans l'étape de traitement par ordinateur. 

Dans l'étape de la saisie les instructions de correction des erreurs ont été 
très légères. 

Avant la correction automatique l'ordinateur dresse des tableaux avec le 
nombre des erreurs pour le total d'unités d'habitation, avec expression séparée 
- d'après le type d'unité d'habitation (logements qui constituent des résidences 
principales, secondaires, vacantes et Ies autres unités d'habitation). Tenant 
compte de cette information certaines classes d'unités d'habitations (logements 
vacants et Ies logements mobiles, semi-permanents ou improvisés) ont été 
excluses de certaines parties du programme d'exploitation. De plus, l'informa
tion dressée par l'ordinateur a suggéré queIques instructions déterministes pour 
corriger Ies erreurs systématiques préalablement au programme de correction 
automatique proprement dit. 

Ce programme consti tue une application de la méthodologie de Correction 
automatìque des erreurs dénommée AERO développée par l'Office de Statisti
que de Hongrie. 

Le cadre ci-après comprend pour Ies logements classiques, qui constituent 
la résidence principale d'une famille, au sens du recensement, le pourcentage 
d'erreurs dti à la faute d'information ou aux erreurs d'enregistrement, c'est-à
dire, exclues les erreurs dues aux réponses incompatibles. 

Variables 

Régime de propriété 
Nombre de pièces 
Eau courante 
Chauffage 
Réfrigéra tion 
Téléphone 

Pourcentage d'erreurs de non· 
réponse ou réponse non valide 

0,5 
0,8 
0,4 
0,6 
1,7 
0,8 

111.1.2. - Caractéristiques individuelles des habitants 

La détection et correction des erreurs a été très différente dans chaque 
phase du recensement. De plus, il faut faire la distinction entre Ies questions 
pour Iesquelles la réponse est obligatoire et Ies autres. 

Dans la phase de la saisie d'information Ies chefs de groupe avaient reçu des 
instructions sur la manière de compléter le manque d'information dans les 
formulaires des recensements pour certaines caractéristiques de réponse obliga
toire: 
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Situation de résidence (présents, absents ou personnes de passage) 

- Situation dans le ménage 

Sexe 

- Etat dviI. 

Dans celte étape, il n'existait aucune instruction relative aux erreurs dues 
aux réponses incompatibles. De la mème manìère il n'y avait pas d'instruction 
générale pour Ies questions dont la réponse n'est pas obligatoire ou pour 
lesqueUes (par exemple, la date de naissance) il n'est pas possible d'établir Ies 
informations qui manquent. 

Dans la phase de codage Ies contròleurs dès codeurs ont vérifié un 
échantillon de 10 à 20 pour cent, environ, des formulaires pourles questions qui 
posent desproblèmes. C'est-à-dire: 

- Type du noyau familial 

- Degré d'enseignement 

- Branche d'activité économique 

- Profession. 

Des contròleurs ont corrIge certaines incompatibilités et complété Ies 
lacunes d'information très concrètes (parexemple lesexe, la situation dans le 
ménage, etc.). 

Dans la phase d'entrée des données(enregistrement sur bande magnétique) 
les instructions ont été très larges dans le but de ne pas aUonger le travail des 
opérateurs. 

. Avant la correction automatique l'ordinateur dresse des tableaux avec le 
nombre d'erreurs pour Ies variables très significatives. 

Le cadre d-après comprend quelques variableset Ies pourcentages d'er
reurs, de non-réponse ou de réponse non valide. 

Variable 

Type du noyau 
Sexe 
Etat civii 
Date de naissance 
Degré d'enseignement réalisé 
Branche d'activité 
Profession 
Si tuation professionnelle 

Pourcentage 

0,2 
0,5 
1,2 
0,5 

11,8 
1,9 
2,2 
4,0 

Par rapport au haut pourcentage (11%) de la caractéristique "Degré 
d' t:;nseignement terminé" il a été possible de détecter: 

1.- Que laplupart des habitants réalisant des études remplissent la 
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question "Degré en cours" mais non la question "Degré d'enseignement réalisé". 

2. - De plus, quelques personnes "sans études" n'avaient pas rempli cette 
questiono 

Donc, préalablement auprogramme de correction automatique, ce pourcen
tage a été réduit, avec instructions logiques de type déterministe, à 4-5 pour 
cento Cependant dans les tableaux du recensement ne figure pas "no consta" 
parce que ce pourcentage (4-6) a été classifié dans la rubrique "sans études". 

Pour le reste des caractéristiques quelques systématiques au niveau provin
cial ont été corrigées avant le programme de Correction Automatique propre
ment dit (méthodologie suivie AERO-HONGRIE). 

111.2. - Bulletln des ménages collectlfs 

III.2.1. - Caractéristiques des ménages collectifs 

Seulement ont été demandées dans le bulletin du recensement: la capacité 
de l'établissement et l'activité principale. 

Les deux ont été corrigés "à la main" sur des listes dressées par ordinateur. 
Dans la plupart des cas la correction a exigé du formulaire originaI. 

III.2.1. - Caractéristiques des habitants vivant dans les ménages collectifs 

La détection et correction des erreurs dans ce cas ont été séparées du 
traitement de~ ménages privés. Pour la plupart, des programmes "ad hoc" ont 
été réalisés sur la base de corrections par "HOT DECK". 



EVALUATION DES RÉSULTATS DANS LES RECENSEMENTS 
DE LA POPULATION-LOGEMENT 1981 (a) 

1. Géneralités 

. Le programme d'évaluation des recensements de la population-logement 
1981, comprenait l'application de deux procédés fondamentaux d'évaluation: 

a) Enquéte d'évaluation par ré-énumération des sections de recensement. 

b) Evaluation au moyen de sources extérieures. 

Plus bas on résumera la méthodologie suivie. 

2. Enquete d'évaluation 

L'enquete d'évaluation se propose de mesurer la correction des résultats 
cles recensements en déterminant deux grands types d'erreurs: 

a) Erreurs de couverture touchant les unités omises ou comprises erroné
ment dans le recensement. 

b) Erreurs de contenu touchant Ies caractéristiques observées dans Ies 
unités correctement comprises dans le recensement. 

Comme opérations essentielles de la méthodologie appliquée dans la 
réalisation de l'enquete, on peut mentionner Ies suivantes: 

1) En ce qui concerne le pIan d'échantillonage: 

Sélection aléatoire d'un nombre déterminé de sections des recense-
ments. 

Parcours de la section pour déterminer la couverture de logements. 

Sélection d'un sous-échantillon de logements dans Ies sections sélection-
nées. 

(a) Rapport présenté par l'Office CentraI de Statìstique d'Espagne. 
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- Entrevue répétée dans Ies logements sélectionnés pour déterminer la 
couverture de la population et Ies erreurs de contenu. 

2) En ce qui concerne le travail sur le terrain: 

- Meilleure qualité et entrainement des enqueteurs de l'enquete d'éva
luation que de ceux de l'entrevue originale. 

- Utilisation de toute documentation et information additionnelles 
susceptibles de faciliter le travail des agents de l'enquete. 

Ceux-ci avaient été pourvus de croquis et de répertoires de rues, mis à jour, 
de la section qu'ils devaient visiter; ils disposaient également du cahier de 
l'agent de recensement contenant toutes les unités énumérées dans le recense
ment. 

2.1. Dimension, sélection de l'échantillon 

Pour déterminer et sélectionner l'échantillon, on a divi sé la population en 
groupes selon la province et la dimension de la municipalité. On a pris en 
considération les 50 provinces espagnoles et, à l'intérieur de chaque province, 
les dimensions suivantes des municipalités: 

Groupe 1: Municipalités > 250.000 habitants 
Groupe 2: Municipalités > 50.000 et ~. 250.000 habitants 
Groupe 3: Municipalités > 5.000 et ~ 50.000 habitants 
Groupe 4: Municipalités ~ 5.000 habitants 

On a fixé la dimension de l'échantillon à 500 sections de recensement (sur 
32.000 environ qui constituent tout le territoire national). Pour évaluer Ies 
erreurs de contenu, on a étudié un sous-échantillon de ces sections d'en moyenne 
lO logements par section. Ceci a donné un échantillon global de 5.000 logements 
qui, sur un total escompté de quelque lO millions de Iogements habités dans 
tout le territoire national, a mené à fixer une fraction d'échantillonnage globale 
de 1/2.000. 

La division en strates a été effectuée proportionnellement à la population, 
avec un minimum d'une section par strate. 

La sélection des sections a été effectuée avec des probabilités égales pour 
chaque strate. L'élection des logements a été effectuée par un échantillonnage 
systématique ave c départ alétoire et pour une période déterminée de telle façon 
qu'on ait pu obtenir un échantillon auto-pondérable à fraction d'échantillon
nage global de 1/2.000. 

2.2. Evaluation des erreurs de couverture 

Une fois terminés les travaux de recensement Ies sections de l'échantillon 



l'enquete d'évaluation ont été visitées d'une manière exhaustive en énumé
rant de nouveau tous les logemenfs situés dans ses limites. En faisant son 
p.rcQurs, l'agent d'évaluatlon efficace notait dans un cahier spécialement créé 
.à cet effet tous les caS de divergence éntre ses propres observations et les lìstes 
des recensements. 

Les tableaux l à 4 (voir Annexe) recueillent les principauxrésultats de 
l'évaluation de la couverture du recensement des logements et qui aecusent une 
. sur-énumération de logements, surtout dans les petites municipalités. 

2.3.· Evaluation des ert't$urs de contenu 

La technique utilisée consistaiten une réitération des entrevues, réalisées 
par des agents spécialement entrainés, dans un sous-échantillon de logements 
sélectionnés aléatoirement l'armi les sections qui ont fait l'objet d'une étude 
dans l'enquete d'évaluation. 

Les résultats de c.ette évaluation se trouvent en ce moment dans une phase . 
d'exploitation et d'étude. 

3. Evaluation au moyen de sources extérieures 

Indépendamment de l'enquete spéciale d'évaluation dont il est question 
plus haut, on a evalué laqualité de lacouvertute et du contenu du recensement 

.. 4e la.poulation en comparant !'information du recensement et celle qui aété 
obtenue par l'Enquete sur laPopulation Active (E.P .A.), enquete permanente 
trimestrielle réaIisée. parl'Institut National de Statistique, sur un échantillon 
de 60.000 logements, quiréunit diverses caractéristiques de la population 

.occupant les logements familiaux. 
Les 20.000 questionnaires d'un sous-échantillon de l'E.P.A. recueillis eh 

mars 1981 (la période d'enquéte la plus proche de la date du recensement) ont 
éÌé comparésavec les questionnaires du recensement obtenus pour les memes 
.logements. Cette comparaison a servi à évaluer la couverture de personnes 
résidant dans les lQgements familiaux, ainsi que la qaalité de certaines 
caractéristiques de la population enquetée dans les Recensements et l'E.P.A. 
telles que: le niveau d'instruction, le rapport avec l'activité économique, la 
branche d'activité de la population active, la profession ou l'occupation 
principale et la situation professionnelle. 
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Tahla l 
Enores de oobertura en vlvJ.endas por estratos 

Viviendas TotaI Municipios Municipios Municipios Municipios 
Nacional > 250.000 babit. > 5O.000y > 5.000 babit. ",5.000 bahit. 

"' 250.000 babit. "' 50.000 babit. 

TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % 

Viviendas Cen-
sadas 14.694.860 100 3.618.299 100 3.169.031 100 4.716.651 100 3.190.879 100 

Correctamente 
censadas 14.531.757 98,89 3.598.776 99,46 3.139.998 99,08 4.668.505 98,98 3.124.478 97,92 

Erroneamente 
censadas 163.103 l,lI 19.523 0,54 29.033 0,91 48.146 1,02 66.401 2,08 

Censables sego en-
cuesta 14.618.394 99,48 3.608.098 99,72 3.168.835 99,99 4.689.496 99,42 3.151.965 98,78 

Omitidas en 
censo 86.637 0,59 9.322 0,26 28.837 0,91 20.991 0,44 27.487 0,86 

Diferencia neta en-
tre Censo y En-
cuesta 76.466 0,52 10.201 0,28 196 0,00 27.155 0,57 38.914 1,22 

Diferencia bruta 
entre Censo y En-
cuesta 249.740 1,69 28.845 0,79 57.870 1,82 69.137 1,46 93.888 2,94 

Tahla- 2 
CaUIIM de lneluslOn enOnea por estratos 

Viviendas TotaI Municipios Municipios Municipios Municipios 
Nacional > 250.000 babit. > 5O.oooy > 5.000 babit. "' 5.000 babit. 

"' 250.000 babit. "' 50.000 babit. 

TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % TotaI % 

Erroneamente 
incluidas 163.103 100 19.523 100 29.033 100 48.146 100 66.401 100 

Inexistentes 59.318 36,36 6.894 35,31 13.301 45,81 20.279 42,12 18.844 28,38 
No censables 103.786 63,63 12.629 64,69 15.733 54,19 27.867 57,88 47.557 71,62 

No destinadas a 
vivienda ni habi-
tada 66.391 40,70 9.844 50,42 9.889 34,06 13.028 27,06 33.630 50,65 

En construc. o 
ruinas 37.395 22,93 2.785 14,27 5.044 20,13 14.839 30,82 13.927 20,97 
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Tabla 3 
Viviendas omitidas segUn su situadOn en la Encuesta 

Vìviendas Total Municipios Municipìos Municipios Municipios 
Nacional > 250.000 habit. >5O.oo0y > 5.000 habit. ~ 5.000 habit. 

~ 250.000 habit. ~ 50.ooohabit. 

Total % Tota! % TotaI % Total % Totai % 

Omitidas en 
Censo 86.637 100 9.322 100 28.837 100 20.991 100 27.487 100 

Vacias en En-
cuesta 65.652 75,78 7.373 79,09 22.592 78,34 13.135 62,57 22.552 82,05 

Ocupadas en 
Encuesta 20.985 24,22 1.949 20,91 6.245 21,66 7.856 37,43 4.935 17,95 

Tabla 4 
Viviendas omitidas segUn situaeion censal de la familla 

Viviendas Tota! Municìpios Municipios Municipios Munidpios 
Nacional > 250.000 habit. > 50.oooy > 5.000 habit. ~ 5.000 hab!t. 

~ 250.000 habit. ~ 50.000 habit. 

Totai % Total % Total % Total % Total % 

Ocupadas en En-
cuesta 20.985 100 1.949 100 6.245 100 7.856 100 4.935 100 

La familia se 
habia censado 11.733 55,91 1.250 64,14 3.657 58,56 3.739 47,59 3.087 62,55 

La familia no 
sehabia cen-
sado 9.080 43,27 699 35,86 2.434 39,97 4.099 52,17 1.848 37,45 

No Consta 172 0,82 154 2,47 18 0,23 



TRE CENSUS BUREAU LOOKS TO 1990 (a) 

Census Day 1990. It seems so far away, yet at the Census Bureau the 
countdown has already begun, Even as information from the 1980 census is still 
being anaIyzed and disseminated, the bureau is looking to 1990. Funding for 
the 1990 census begins this fiscal year, which starts October 1. From October 1, 
1983 to AprilI, 1990 is onIy 2,373 days, or 78 months. That is not much time. 

We in the bureau are making a searching examination of the 1980 census. 
We are also gathering suggestions for improving the census processo With this 
information as background, we will take a fresh Iook at all aspects of the next 
decennial census. This article presents some of the bureau's current thinking 
on plans for thc 1990 census. 

The problems the bureau faced in 1980 included a shortage of funds, which 
resuited in layoffs and disruption of data entry and processing efforts at a 
criticaI time; delays and inaccuracies in the preparation of geographic 
materials; public concern about the accuracy of thc 1980 census count; 
recruitment, training, retention, and productivity probIems with the tempor
ary work force; legaI challenges concerning the use of imputation, the question 
of adjusting for the undercount, and the presence of a significant but unknown 
number of illegal aliens; and emergencies in several district offices, including a 
Eire in a New York City office that made it necessary to recount the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant district. 

Bureau pianners will design a 1990 census program that addresses these 
probIems. We will give more attention to personnel management; legaI 
precedents should help clarify the bureau's responsibilities; and efforts are 
being made to automate the preparation of geographic materials. We also want 
to build a process that can provide a foundation for future efforts. In our 
planning for 1990 we intend to keep one eye on the future so that equipment, 
training, and methods do not become immediately obsolete. 

(a) Report prepared by Peter A. Bounpane, Assistant-director for Demographìc Censuses at the US 
Bureau of the Census. 
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Many people, both inside and outside the bureau, are concerned about the 
potenti al cost of the 1990 census. With so many major decisions still to be 
made, however, it is difficult to predict its cost reliably. And one cannot judge 
the census based on cost alone. The benefits of the decennial census are spread . 
widely andreachdeeply into all parts ofAmerican life. 

Given Ìts varied and ìmportant uses, the1980 census was not out of Hne in 
its costo For each Amerìcan counted in the1980 census, thetost was $4.73 - or 
47 cents per year per person fotthe ten-year periodo Of course the bureau is 
working to keep 1990 census costs as low as possible. 

Another oojective for the 1990 census is to produce a solid and reliable 
program thatwill nol break down. Although the 1980 census was successful 
and accomplished Hs constitutional and statutory purposes on time, we had to 
cope with une:xpected administrative and politica! difficulties in addition to 
fires, floods, and even the Mount St. Helens eruption. It is difficult to predict 
which emergencies might confront us in 1990, but there must be a safety 
margin for unanticipated difficulties. Like the Apollo or space shuttle flights, 
tbe census will contain contingency plans and backup systems to meet the 
une:xpected. 

Inorder to pian a 1990 census that will meet these objectives the bureau is 
conducting its planhing on four levelssimultaneously: 

- An e:xamÌnation of changes to the basiccensus methodology used in 
1980, the mail-outlmail-back method. 

- The improvement of the census process to make it more effective and 
efficient. . 

- Continuing research on adjusting population figures for the under-
count. 

- A generaI review of the meaning of enumeration. 

These four issuues are interrelated, but because so much !ime ìs needed to 
prepare for the 1990 census, we cannot wait for a resolution of the undercount 
adjustment issue or an agreement on the meaning of enumeration before 
choosing abasie census methodology; likewise, we cannot wait unti! a metho
dology is pickedbefore developing techniques to improve effectiveness and 
efficiency. 

Basic Census Methodology 

For thc initial contact with the population in the actualenumeration, the 
bureau is considerìng three basic approaches. Although they are not mutuaUy 
e:xelusive, it Is uscful to describe each individuaIly. One is to conduct the 1990: 
census by thc same inethods used in 1980. The 1980 census wasthe second 
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conducted using a mail-out/mail-back, self-enumeration processo Both the 
sample and short forms were distributed simultaneously. Although coverage 
with this technique was greater than had been achieved during pripr censuses, 
possible refinements exist. 

One potential refinement is a two-stage census. In a two-stage census the 
initial questionnaire (the first stage) is delivered to every housing unito It would 
include only the. "short form" questions (also known as the lOO-percent 
questions) needed to gather those basic population and housing data required to 
meet the statutory deadlines for redistricting and reapportionment. 

A second questionnaire (the second stage) is then distributed to a selected 
sample of the population to gather the additional population and housing 
information. The two-stage census would allow a quick count of people and such 
basic characteristics as age, race, and sex. Redistricting, reapportionment, and 
some formula grant program needs could be quickly satisfied. However, public 
cooperation and the coverage of individuals in the second stage may decrease in 
a two-stage processo Accuracy and comparability with the basic population data 
obtained in thefirst stage might also be lessened. 

Another potential refinement is the list/leave census. In this alternative, 
census employees, instead of mail carriers, would distribute the questionnaires. 
Respondents would be asked to mail the form back. The list/leave method might 
reduce problems with the mailing list and thereby improve the accuracy initial 
and follow-up enumeration. It may, however, increase the costs and work-force 
demands on the bureau. 

The bureau will study and test these different approaches, delaying the 
selection of the basìc census methodology until about mid-1986. This timing is 
different from that used in advance of the 1980 census. Because the mail-outl 
mail-back format was so successful in the 1970 census, it already had been 
chosen as the basic collection methodology for the 1980 census by mid-1973. 

Improving the Census 

The plans for improving the technical efficiency and effectiveness of the 
census can be grouped into five categories: increasing community outreach and 
publicity; automating more of the data handling; improving the management of 
the temporary work force; developing and maintaining a more accurate and less 
costly address list of housing units; and improving census coverage through a 
higher response rate and better follow-up procedures. 

The cooperatìon of the people, which is essential to the census, rests on two 
types of efforts - outreach to various population groups and a generaI publicity 
campaign. An outreach and publicity program will be directed al both the 
generaI publìc and particular hard-to-enumerate minority groups. 
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The people's cooperatìon is important not only for the efficìency of the 
census process but also for the acceptance of its results. This cooperationcannot 
be taken for granted. For instance, a census-taker's nightmare has occurred in 
West Germany. The censusplanned for April 27, 1983 was postponed at least 
unti! December, the foutth postponement in two years. It is possible the census 
will be cancelled. A public outcry arose over a lack of confidence in the 
confidentiality of the census process; and the courts stepped in and stQPped the 
census. 

Though there are fundamental differences between the censuses of the 
United States and West Germany, we must recQgnize the underlying warning. 
We place the highest priQrity Qn ensuring that the public Ìs aware of the 
purposes Qf the censusand the impQrtance Qf being counted. Further, wc must 
assure the absQlute confidentiality Qf census responses, and the accuracy, 
reliability, and faitncss ofthedata. 

"Fairness" depends on the bureau's efforts to improve hs coverage Q{all 
groupsof Qur society. Whilea perfect census - one that counts every person
is no1. possible in Qur free and mobile socìety, the bureau must continue to 
improve the percentage of minority-groupmembers that it counts. This 
percentage should more closely approximate the percentage of the tQtai 
population that is counted. The bureau will expand its outreach efforts to 
minorities. It will provide assistance to those who have difficulty wìth English
language questiQnnaires. The bureau will sponsor research tQ determine ìf the 
1980 questions werecultural1y biased or unnecessarily difficulttQ complete. We 
will examine aH the minority outreach efforts used in 1980; we will repeat the 
successful ones andsupplementthem with new efforts. 

The bureau will continue tQ allow Iocal government Qffjcials a chance to 
revÌew preliminary census results and willconsider increasing the scope of tbis 
program. We are looking for ways to improve the relationship between census 
staff and Ioeai officials SQ that problems can be resolved during the eensus 
process instead of becoming cause for disagreement. As a fìrst step we are 
considering suggestions that iocal govemments or community-based volunteer 
groups provide mQre assistance inthe actual field work. 

Research shows that better publicity can increase the response rate to the 
originaI mailing ofcensus questionnaires. An inereased initial response rate 
significantly lowers costs and improves accuracy. The role of media advertising 
can be cl'udal to achieving public cooperation. Tbe 1980 publie service 
advertising campaign provided by the Advertising CQunciI was successful, our 
studies show, and we hope to build on this experience for 1990. 

The bureau will consider a paid advertising campaign directed spedfically 
at hard-to-enumerate areas and population groups. Of eOUI'se the costs of such a 
campaign could be sld,stantial, and il cannot be underlaken without dose 
serutiny. The bureau also will explore non-traditional publicitytechniques, 
sueh as flyers sent home with school children. Whatever publicity techniques 
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are used, 1990, the bicentennial census year, wiIl be a good year to demonstrate 
the importance of the census in 200 years of American economic, social, and 
political growth. 

Automation 

With the vast advances in the electronic information industry, many 
possibilities exist for further automating the census to save time and money and 
increase accuracy. In the past the census has required a small army of people 
moving tons of paper to get the jop done. Hiring, training, and finding space for 
all the people who perform the many clericai jobs of the census (labeling, 
checking in following up, reviewing, editing, coding, and microfilming, to name 
onIy the major operations) take time and cost money. 

Several automation techniques are being considered. One of the most 
promising is the automation of the geographic information base (see "Automat
ing Census Geography", American Demographics, June 1983, p. 30). Experience 
in 1980 demonstrated that improvements need to be made in the geographic 
program, and the investment in automation may help, not onIy in 1990 but for 
future censuses as wel!. 

Other organizations besides the bureau, such as the U .S. GeQlogicai 
Survey, the Defense Mapping Agency, and commerciaI map-making organiza
tions a1so are working on automated mapping systems. Already, first-genera
tion, digitaI mapping systems areavailable. The present needs of the bureau 
center on new computer software. The bureau's planned «TIGER» system, for 
Topologically Integrated Geographic Encoding and Referencing, will combine 
maps, addresses, and census geographical areas into one data base. Tbis should 
reduce the errors, inconsistencies, and difficulties that plagued the 1980 
census. 

We aIs9 are examining the possibili ti es for automating more of tbe data 
capture process - in particular, methods of capturing data on machine at the 
district office level or elsewhere in tbe field. The earlier that data are captured 
by the computer, the more computers can help with other processes like 
editing. If the burdens of manual work imposed on the district offices are eased, 
more time can be spent on other activities like following up on non-respon
dents. Earlier data capture also would make the process less vulnerable to fires 
and other catastrophes. 

We are looking at computer-assisted telephone interviewing to follow up 
incomplete or inconsistent forms or perhaps even to enumerate non-respon
dents. In tbe Iatter case, the complete absence of an originaI paper record poses 
reliability and control problems. For follow-up enumeration efforts, we are 
thinking of having the enumerators in the field use hand-held devices to record 
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and enter responses directly into the computer. While this direct-entry 
technique is technically possible, our planning has to consider administration 
and quality controi. No originaI paper record would exist to double-check the 
enumerator's results. Additional problems are posed by potenti al equipment 
theft, or a respondent's reticence to answer questions that wouId immediately 
be entered into a computer. 

This reticence is part of a larger fear - the "Big Brother" or "1984 "phobia. 
As people see computers playing an even larger role in the census, they may 
fear for the confidentiality of the census data. While automation and computers 
have real benefits, the bureau" must take care to ensure that the confidentiality 
of ìts data is maintained not onIy in fact - which has always been the case -
but in appearance as well. 

A prornising technique for data entry is computer coding software that 
automatìcally converts handwritten responses to a computer code. Software 
that assigns code numbers .to key words already is available. The difficult 
problem is to capture handwritten data and convert them into a form the 
computer canprocess. No known technique esists to machine-read the wide 
variety of penmanshìp used by milIions of respondents, so some type of 
conversion process must be developed. . 

The bureaualso will automate more fully Hs progress and cost-reporting 
systems to increase controi over the massi ve logistical effort required to takea 
census. It ìs a staggering task for an organization with 200,000 to 300,000 
temporary employees in several hundred field offices to keep dose tabs onthe 
status of itsoperationsand finances. 

We in the bureau are excitedabout these automation possibilities, but they 
require caution. Any systems we instal willbe operated by a temporary work 
force with minimal training, so the systems must be simple. They must be "faH 
safe" and not unreasonably expensive. Because the bureau must pIan conserva
tively to avoid a crippling breakdown in any essential automated system, we 
maynot be able touse the newest technology in 1990. 

The lead times f'Or obtaining new Automated Data Processing (ADP) 
equipment are such that decisions must be made several years before 1990. In 
many instances, the bureau "rnay have to base Hs plans on somethìng that is less 
than the la test technology - even though reliable, better equipment may exist 
by 1990. Because we have onIy one chance every ten years, the bureau cannot 
make the census dependent on untested automated techniques and devices. 
New technology must be fully tested and proved to be reliable. 

One challenge the bureau faces in planning automation for thc 1990 census 
is to minimize its investment in equipment for the 1990 census that will no 
longer be uscful in the year 2000. Itmakes no scuse to have a junkyardof 
specialized but outmoded ADP equipment. Equipment used in 1990 should 
either continue to have value to the bureau or be marketable to 5ùmeone else 
upon completion or the census. 
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Counting on People 

Even with automation the bureau will have to hire many temporary 
workers for 1990. In 1980 we had significant problems recruiting and training 
the temporary work force because the pay was low, and for most the jobs lasts 
only a few months. While these constraints will still exist in 1990, bureau staff 
believe opportunities exist for improving labor productivity. The bureau's 
ability to provide monetary motivation will always be limited, but we will be 
examining different methods of payment such as hour1y rates, piece rates, 
performance bonuses, and cost reimbursement. In addition non-monetary 
motivation must be provided. 

One way to make the jobs more interesting would be to allow temporary 
workers to see and partieipate in more tasks. By being aware of the progress of 
the questionnaires from preparation through distribution, collection, data 
capture, and editing, workers may better understand the need for accurate and 
timely work. One benefit of automation is that it can lessen the timeemployees 
spend doing boring and repetitive tasks, freeing them to participate in more 
interesting work. 

The bureau needs to find more capable temporary employees. One option 
would be to use local government employees, such as school teachers, fire 
fighters, or transit workers on a temporary and perhaps part-time basis. India, 
for example, declares a national school holiday of several weeks and conscripts 
its public school teachersto conduct the census. 

Whether this approach is feasible in the United States or not, the bureau 
could enlist the cooperation of various local government work forces. This effort 
would improve the bureau's ability to cooperate with local government 
officials. On the other hand, it could raise confidentiality concerns even though 
local government employees involved in the census would have to take the 
same confidentiality oath administered to all bureau employees. 

A second recruitment strategy would be to solicit more active support from 
community non-profit, civic, and volunteer groups. Recruiting from these 
sources might provide a more dedicated and capable work force. 

Thebureau is also considering using Postal Service employees more 
extensively. In the 1980 census they participated by delivering the question
naires and adding or deleting addresses as necessary. The bureau will test the 
effectiveness and cost of having the Postal Service develop mailing lists initially 
instead of purch.asing them commercially or developing them through bureau 
canvassing. 

There are problems with the use of Postal Service employees in actual 
enumeration. Postal Service employees could not be expected to stop delivering 
themail for several weeks during census time, and the constant conflict between 
their regular duties and census-taking responsibilities - as well as the large 
differential in pay - might preclude their effective use. 



None of these recruitment strategies, of course, would completely eliminate 
the need to continue a large amount of hiring through more traditional 
procedures. Whatever thesource of the buteau's temporary workers, we face a 
tremendous challenge in training and supervising them.Automation demands 
specializéd training, and the more automation is spread to the disttict offices 
the more training needs wiU increase. Based on our experience in 1980, we 
be lieve we can do a better job, particularIywith betterinstruction and teference 
materh.ds. Audiovisual aids and microcomputers will help, and reference 
materials can be simplified. We are also working to see if our basic training 
methods can be improved. 

Address Lists 

The coverage achievedby the census dependson the thorough performance 
of two tasks: the delivery of questionnaires to all housing units and the counting 
of all persons who resi de in each occupiedunit. 

An accurate address list or controI list is criticaI. Even the proposed 
listJleave technique would usean address list asthe basis for assìgning routes to 
census personnel and moni toring. their progress· in distributing questionnaires, 
The 1980 experiencein developing a complete control list wasmixed. Although 
the bureau ultimately achieved its objective of reaching almost alI occupied 
units, we should be able to achieve the same results more efficiently the next 
time around. ' 

Address lists can be developed in oneof five ways, or in a combinationof 
them. The bureau can develop its own list through canvassing efforts; it can 
update the 1980 list; it can buynew lìsts from commerciai sources where 
available; it rnay be able to buy lists from thePostal Service; or it canobtain 
lists from other sources, such as utility cornpanies, Sodal Security records, or 
local tax rons. 

One of the problems facillg the bureauif it is to use the 1980 list again for 
1990 is that no useful automated mailing list exists from thc 1980 cenSltS. 

Additions and correctìons to the list wete made m~nuaHy and not entered into 
any automated data base. The cost ofenteringthis informatlon wouldbe high. 

The cost of buying a commercialTist is, by comparison, inexpensi ve. Some, 
however, believe commerciaI lists may not be complete, especially forlow 
income and minority groups. Next year thc bureau plans to conduct a pretest on 
thecosts and effectiveness of initial address-list development by the Postal 
Service as well as developrnent of anupdated 1980 list using temporarycensus 
personnel. 

Iq"partkular the bureau will try to measure the costs nnd benefìts of Postal 
Service addressHsts in hoth rurai and urban settings. To aUow the Postal 
Service to provi de these Hsts for thc pretests, legislation is necessary tochangc 
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the law. Both the Census Bureau and the Postal Service support this legisiation, 
and steps are being taken to introduce such a bill in Congresso 

Most lìkely, any lists available for the 1990 census - whether updates of the 
1980 lists, lists provided by the Postal Service or commerciaI firms, or lists 
developed by the bureau itself - will be checked again by census personnel in 
an effort similar to the 1980 precanvass, a very successful operation. 

Whatever happens in 1990, the bureau wilI examine the establishment ùf a 
permanent, automated address data base so that the 1990 census list can be 
more useful in future activities. 

Improving Coverage 

The census depends upon self-enumeration. Once the questionnaires are 
delivered, by whatever method, sùmeùne in each household must answer alI the 
questions accurately and return the questionnaire. 

The initial respùnse rate in 1980 was excellent. Eighty-five percent ùf alI 
ùccupied dwellings respùnded. We cannùt reasùnably expect tù do. much better 
in 1990 - but the more self-response and public cùoperation, the bettero 
Respùnses that are mailed back as requested are fast, cheap to handle, and 
accurate, since they avoid the errùrs that enumerators make in following up at 
thùse househùlds that did nùt return the questionnaire. Tù the extent that 
personal fùllow-up visits by enumeratùrs may intimi date respùndents and 
reduce accuracy, more self-enumeratiùn imprùves cùverage. 

We a1so are examining new ways tù improve our fùllùw-up efforts tù 
enumerate thùse whù do. not respùnd by mai!. Telephùne fùllùw-ups face the 
ùbviùus difficulty that a non-respùnding hùusing unit prùvides no. telephùne 
number. Criss-crùss directories that match telephùne numbers with addresses 
work well fùr single-family residences, but nùt very well fùr multiple-unit 
dwel1ings. The advent ùf 9-digit zip cùdes may ùpen new follùw-up possibilities. 
Thc use ùf reminder cards to encùurage peùple to mai! back their questiùnnaires 
is being considered again, though pretests befùre the 1980 census yielded 
inconclusive results as to their effectiveness. 

Tù be sure that everyùne was cùunted by the 1980 census, the bureau 
conducted several fùllow-up prùgrams. Fùr example, enumeratùrs cùnducted a 
vacant unit check tù be sure units initially classified as vacant were nùt in fact 
ùccupied. The bureau conducted a "casual cùunt" to see if peùple found in places 
frequented by the homeless and by transients had been cùunted. AlI fùllùw-up 
cùverage programs will be re-examined tù see how effective-they were and how 
much they cùst. Sùme, like Iùcal review and the vacant unit check, proved 
effective at reasùnable cùst and wiU prùbably be retained and improved. Others 
may be drùpped in favùr ùf more promising new approaches. 
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Adjustment for Undercount 

The extent to which the Census Bureau pursues coverage improvement 
programs will depend on decisions about adjustment for the undercount. If a 
decision ismade before 1990 to adjust census data, some resources earmarked 
forcoverage improvement maybe shifted· to the adjustment program. Adjust~ 
ment by dem9graphic analysis, matching sàmples, or statistical analysis would 
be expensive. It would make little sense tospend a lot of money trying to reduce 
the undercount to negligible levels by improving coverage, if adjustment could 
achieve greater precision. If, on the other hand, there is to be no adjustment of 
thecensus count, the burden OD the bureau to reduce the undercountto 
negligible levels will be correspondingly bighero 

Adjusting for the undercount is a political aS well aS statistical issue, that 
wiU be considered ultimately by the legislature and judiciary as well aS by the 
Census Bureau. Tbe bureau, however, has much tocontribute tothe resolution 
of this issue. The bureau' s position on the matter will be a major influence in the 
eventual outcome. We havebuilt a comprehensive researchprogram to develop 
and evaluate better techniques to measure the undercount. Indeed, the bureau 
plans to establisha specialstaff unit to coordinate our studies of the adjustmerìt 
issue. 

Adjustment of tbe 1990 census to compensate for an undercount can be . 
viewed as two distinct problems. 

First tne bureaumust become able to measure the undercount more 
accurately tnan is possible now. Preliminaryestimatesshow that overall 
coverage in the 1980 census was quite good. In this situation, considerable 
accuracy is demanded of the undercount estimate if it is to beused' for' 
adjustment. The issue revolves on what criteria should be satisfied to establish 
that the estimateof the undercount is sufficiently accurate to use in adjusting 
the census. 

Second, even if the CensusBureau can measure the undercount adequately 
at the natiònal or regional level, there are dotfbtsabout the accuracy of 
techniques available for adjusting populationcounts for smaller areas. A 
common techniqueproposed for adjusting census figures for small areas is 
"synthetic estimation". In this technique tbe estimates of the undercount for 
national, aggregatefigures are used to estimate undercounts for smaller areas
states, counties, cities, townships, and basic enumeration districts. For exam
pIe, if 4 percent ofblacks nationally were missed by the census according to the 
bureau's best estimate, black population counts for alI units of census geogra
phy would be adjusted upward by 4 percent. 

More sophisticated statistical and matching techniques exist, of course, and 
the bureau is intently studying them. The practicality and accuracy of adjusting 
for theundercount diminish, however, as the size of the area in question 
becomes smaller. There are some 39,000 sub·state units that need to be 
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measured for the purpose of distributing revenue-sharing funds. The magnitude 
of this task, and the bureau's ability to dea! with it, are much more demanding 
problems than adjustment on a state-by-state basis or on the nationallevel. 

The Revenue Sharing Act calls for adjusting when practicable the intercen
sal estimates of the population that are used for distributing revenue-sharìng 
funds. The bureau's decision on adjustment for revenue-sharing purposes may 
be influential in determining the issue for 1990, but it will not be finaI. Adjusting 
for congressional reapportionment and redistricting purposes is different from 
adjusting for revenue sharing or other formula gran t programs. For instance, 
the deadlines established by law to provìde data for these purposes impose 
dìfficult time constraints. Alternatively, research between now and 1990 might 
yield better adjustment techniques that make adjustment feasible. 

The Meaning of Enumeration 

An underlying issue facing the Census Bureau as it plans for 1990 is to reach 
some working definition of the meaning of enumeration. Traditionally,censuses 
ha ve been thought of as an accounting rather than a statistical procedure. This 
is an importanti if subtle, distinction. The bureau has always attempted tocount 
every person living in the United States on Census Day. 

Even so, the census has always been more than pure head-counting. In the 
first census, an enumerator visited each residence, listed the name of the heaci of 
the family, and taUied the household's members by age and sex. Recent censuses 
have used self-enumeration. In the 1ast census, for 95 percent of the population 
each housing unit received a form in the mail, and in most cases, one person 
filled it out and mailed it back. 

For- each housing uni t that did not respond, the bureau made an effort 
personally to contact somcone who could provide the necessary information. 
Sometimes, in spite of the enumerator's best efforts, however, no informatìon 
could be gathered about a housing unit. Sometimes, questionnaires were 
incomplete or inconsistent. The bureau designed computer editing procedures 
to "clean upl> missing or incomplete data in a statistically reliable way. 
Imputatìon procedures were used to supply missing information by having the 
computer select a matching housing unit or person andsubstitute hs character
istics for the missing or inconsistent information. The census process has thus 
evolved into an accounting procedure with 'statistical "estimation" to achieve a 
more accurate result. 

We are examining the extensÌon of statistical estimation in the census 
processo More estimatioll would involve samplìng and the use of administrative 
records to obtain the basic census counts. 

The are several ways thc census could use sampling more extensively in 
1990. At one extreme, sampling could be used as a substitute for counting, but 
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accurate numbers for small geographical areas would be difficult to construct 
without a massi ve sample. And current law prohibits sampling for pro<lucing 
congressional reapportionment data.Sampling could beused to sl.1pplement a 
head--count by sampling those whodid not respond to the ql.1estionnaires. 
Problems ari se with this use of sampling, though, because it may be less 
accurateand timely than actual follow-up efforts tocount aH non-respondents. 

Sampling could be used in a lÌlllited fashion for someof the çoverage 
improvement activities that were done OD, acomplete-couut basis in the19S0 
census. For instance, only a sample of vacant units mìght be checked to seeif 
they have been incorrectly classified. FinalIy, the Census Bureau c0l.11d use 
sampling to adjust the head-count by matching a sample of people from an 
independent list with the results of the census.Estimates of a net undercount or 
overcount then could be used to adjust the census numbers. 

Administrative records such as Internal Revenue Service or Sodal Security 
records offer other non-traditional methods of deriving population figures. 
Administrative recordscould be used to help compite an address list for the 
census mailing. The Census Bureau might improve coverage, for example, by 
checking to see ifpersons listed as having driver's licenseswere indeed counted. 
These recordscould also be valuable in estimating overcounts and undercounts. 
Administrative record$ already are used toestimate the national undi:rcount 
rate, butthis technique could be extended to state or sub-state areas. Concep
tually, administrative lists could be used exdusìvely to compile the census 
figures. 

The use of administrative records in the census poses several potenti al 
problems. The accuracyand coverage of administrative records are question
able; the perception of confidentiality would be damaged hy increasing 
suspidons thatthe bureau Ìs sharing hs information with other agencies; the 
ahility to estimate population and housing characteristics by small areas is 
limited, since lists do not locate individuals precisely; the time needed to 
compile data may increase; and the legaI and bureaucratic problems of 
arranging to obtain these lists may be considerable. 

Probably the next census will start with an attempt to count everyone. That 
doesnot,however, preclude the use of sorne sampling or administrative lists to 
supplement our initial head.,.count estimates,although the governing statute 
may have to be changed. Beyond 1990 the working definition ofthe meaning of 
enumeration could change further. Nevertheless. one must rememher that 
counting everyperson individuaIly, whileadministratively difficult, is under
stood better by more· people than statistical estimating techniques based on 
sampling or administrative record checks. 

A head-count is simple and clear: it gives the census legitimacy and 
encourages public acceptance. These attributes should not be undervaiued. 
Without them, the utility of the census process itselfcould heextremely lìmited, 
and eventually tbe pubHc's support of aperiodic census coulddisappear. 
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Asking Questions 

What questions should be asked in the census and what means should be 
used to distribute data products are also important to 1990 census planning. 
Since other issues must be resolved first, there is somewhat Iess dme pressure to 
resolve content and distribution issues, so the bureau has not addressed them 
yet to the same extent as some of the other issues discussed here. 

The Census Bureau will consider severai questions in determinirig the 
content of the 1990 questionnaire. What data are needed to meet statutory 
requirements? What reporting burden can reasonabIy be placed upon the 
public? Is the census, or a sampie survey, more appropriate for collecting 
particuiar data? Can the data be reliably colIected at the required geographic 
level? What items can be asked on a sample basis in the census? 

The bureau will face conflicting demands in determining the Iength and 
content of the questionnaire. The appetite of data users for more information is 
insatiable, yet we must keep the reporting burden on the public - and the 
processing burden on the bureau - within reason. The bureau wilI try to strike a 
balance between these pressures. One possibie technique would be to use several 
different sample forms - so called "interpenetrating" samples - that permit a 
Iarge number of questions without increasing the reporting burden. One 
disadvantage to this technique is that same data availability for small geog
raphic areas is Iost because of decreased sample size. 

The bureau will also examine the concepts used in c1assifying the character
istics of the populntion. For instance, the distinction between "urban" and 
"rural" will be examined to see if past c1assifications still make sense. The 
disadvantage to such changes is that continuity with past census data is 10st. 
The need to adjust the questions to the realities of 1990, however, may call for 
some changes. 

Public Meetings 

To determine the public's data needs, we will again engage in extensive 
consultations with other federaI agencies, Iocal and state governments, private 
concerns, and the generaI public. Beginning early in 1984 the bureau will hoId a 
series of Iocai meetings across the nation. The first 50 meetings will be in state 
capitais. These meetings will include state government officials, commerciaI 
and civic organizations, and the generaI public. Meetings with interest groups, 
professional associations, politicai officiaIs, and minority groups will also be 
heId. 

Thc U .S. Office of Management and Budget will convene the FederaI Agency 
Councii in which all interested federaI agencies will discuss their program needs 
for data collected by the census. The council will be convening a year earlier 



than it did in preparation for the last census, to study more thoroughly the 
content of the 1990 census questionnaireand the needs of federaI agencies. 

Distributing Data 

The bureau is considering changes in the way data products are prepared 
for distribution. The data distributed in past censuses have taken the form of 
hundreds of printed reports, supplemented by summary computer tapes and 
microfiche. With the increased availability and use of microcomputers and the 
growing need for customized tabulations, the past focus on printed reports may 
be inappropriate for 1990. 

Several programs, including one through the state data centers, will be 
conducted to team how people used the 1980 data. This information will assist 
the bureau in developing the 1990 dissemination methods. Proposals will be 
circulated to a broad spectrum of organizations and individuals that use data, 
for their review and comments. While every effort will be made to meet the 
needs of users who requir'e detailed data, the presentation of census data must 
maintain theconfidentiality of each individuaI respondent. The bureau wì1l 
investigate various ways to prevent the identification of individuals and still 
satisfy user needs for detailed data. 

We at the bureau want toreceive the opinions and ideas of the users of 
census data,not only in regard toquestionnaire content and data presentation 
and distrìbution, but also in regard to the techniques and methods used in 
collecting census data. We invite you to attend bureau-sponsored activities. Also 
you may provi de your comments to the autho!", Peter A. Bounpane, Assistant 
Director for Demographic Censuses, Bureau of the Census, Room 3049-3, 
Washington, DC 20233. 



OVERVIEW OF ISRAEL'S 
1983 CENSUS OF POPULATION AND HOUSING (a) 

1. Israel's fourth Census of Popuiation and Housing was carried out in June, 
1983. Preparation of the basic census tapes is nearing completion, and they 
should be available by the summer of 1984. This report will describe most of the 
major components of census planning and operation. It is divided into ten 
sections: 

1. LegaI and historical background. 

2. Enumeration procedures in the 1983 Census. 

3. The Population Registry and the Census. 

4. Census geography and field organization. 

5. Questionaire design and contento 

6. Manual editing and coding of questionnaires. 

7. Automatic data-processing. 

8. Evaluation of census operations. 

9. Dissemination of census data. 

10. Special problems encountered during the census operations. 

L LEGA L AND HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

2. There is no formaI requirement that a census be taken in Israel at regular 
intervals. The legaI basis for the Israeli census is provided by the Statistics 
Ordinance (1972) which permits carrying out of a census and requires a special 
Order signed by the Prime Minister. The Order defines the area to be covered by 
the census, and grants to the Government Statistician the power to implement 
such operations as may be necessary for the carrying out of the census. The need 

(a) Report by the Israel CentraI Bureau of Statistics. 
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to obtain special financing for each census has prevented adherence to a strie t 
decennial schedule. Following two censuses carried out in Palestine by the 
Mandatory Government (in 1922 and in 1931), Israel's first census was held in 
November, 1948, six months after the establishmentof the State. This first 

. census formed the basis for the Population Registry I and as· will be described 
below (Section III), subsequent censuses made extensive use of information 
rrom the Population Registry. The additional censuses were held, in 1961 and in 
1972. 

"Census Night" for the 1983 Census of Population and Housing was set for 
J une 4, 1983. The population to be enumerated wasestimated to include slighdy 
more than 4 million persons. 

Il. ENUMERATION PROCEDURES IN TRE 1983 CENSUS 

3. Field-work for the 1983 Census was divided into two stages. Beginning 
ten days before Census Night enumeratorscanvassed the enumeration distriets 
(ED) whieh they had been assigned, distributed questionaires to every dweUing 
unit and asked the families to complete them. They were aided in this stage by 
detailed maps of each ED, showing each structure, the streets, street names and 
codes, and house numbers. The enumerators proceeded in their canvass 
according to a pre-determined route which hadbeen drawn on the map before 
they received it, in such a way that it passed through every structure to be 
covered. 

4. There were two basic questionaires, a sbort-form and a long-formo Thc 
long-form was delivered to every fifth household, according to.sampling digits 
which were specified for each ED, based on the serial order of dwelling units 
encountered by thc enumerator in his canvass. In addition to distributing the 
questionaires, the enumerator recorded in a listing book each dwelling unit, 
including name of occupant, and each structure which he encountered, ag well 
as entering the serial number of the questionnaire left at each dwelling. The 
enumerator was instructed to maximize coverage of households by leaving 
questionaires at every possible dwelling unit, unless he was told unambiguously 
that a particular structure or apartment was uninhabited. (The census was not 
planned as a complete census of structures, but only as a census of structures 
which served as dwellings for members of the census population). Thus, at the 
end of the "drop-off" stage the enumerator was to have delivered the appropriate 
(short- or long-form) questionnaire to each dwelling unit, and to have prepared 
a complete record of the dwelling units, unidentified by occupants and 
unoccupied units inhis ED. 

S. Following Census Night thc enumcrator returned for the "pick-up"stage 
of collecting thc questionnaircs which wcre in the interi m to have becn 
compieted by thc households. In addition to the ED map and the listing book 
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which he prepared during the drop-off stage, each enumerator was provided 
with a list of the persons who, aceording to information in the Population 
Registry, lived at an address in his ED. When the enumerator returned to a 
household to coneet the questionnaire he compared the names of household 
members who had been listed in the questionnaire with the names of persons 
who according to the Population Registry lived at that address. If the 
enumerator Iocated a household member on the Population Registry list he 
removed a self-adhesive gummed label on which the person's name was printed 
and stuck it on the questionaire adjacent to the information which had been 
entered for that person. (The use of the Population Registry in the census is 
described in more detail in Section III). If the household members had failed to 
complete the questionaire prior to the enumerator's return to collect it, he or 
she was instructed to attempt to complete it on the spot. The pick-up stage 
lasted four weeks, and enumerators were to make up to three call-backs in 
order to obtain completed questionnaires from households whose members 
had not been at home during previous visits. 

6. A final effort was ma de to obtain completed questionnaires from 
households who had been visited three times during the pick-up stage but from 
whom questionnaires had not been received. Enumerators returned for three 
more visÌts to most of the households to obtain incompleted questionnaires, 
and tried at least to obtain information on their size, either from the household 
members themselves or from neighbours. This finai stage lasted up to a week, 
and with its conc1usion fieId-work ended in alI but a few ED's. 

7. The basic drop-off/pick-up enumeration procedure was adapted for use 
with special populations whose living arrangements or geographical distribu
tion made its implementation difficult or unnecessary. These special population 
included residents of institutions (collective dwellings), residents of kibbutzim 
(collective settlements) and households living outside the boundaries of settIe
ments of municipalities (primarily Bedouin). 

III. THE POPULATION REGISTRY AND THE CENSUS 

8. The procedures of the 1983 Census, like those of the two previous Israeli 
censuses, made extensive use of information frOI'll the national Population 
Registry administered by the Ministry of Interior. The utilization by the census 
of information in the Population Registry has three main purposes. First, the list 
provided to the enumerator of persons presumably resident in his ED serves as 
an independent check on the completeness of his coverage of persons; ii a name 
on the list does not appear on any questionnaire he is instructed to inquire 
regarding the whereabouts of that person, and such inquiry on the enumerator's 
part may lead to correction of an oversight by the household and inc1usion ofthe 
person in the questionnaire. Second, the pre-printed self-adhesive table which 
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was stuck on the questionnaire by the enumerator contained a unique identifica~ 
tion number (including a check-digit) which became part of the person's 
computer census record. This identification number made possible record 
linkage between the individual's questionnairedata and the demographic 
informationcontained in the Population Registry, and thus provided a valuable 
toolfor resolving response inconsistencies in individuaI questionnaires as well 
as providing information which may inadvertently have been omitted by the 
household. Third, the census provides a basis for updating the addresses in the 
population registry, which in many cases do not reflect the actual residence of 
the population because of delay by the residents in notification of their address 
changes. Since the census enumerates the vast majority of the population at 
what they would consider to be their upermanent" address, a considerable 
portion of the delay in the reporting of address changes could be overcome, at 
least for the period of the census. Additional uses of the Population Registry 
include evaluation of coverage and quality of response. 

IV. CENSUS GEOGRAPHY AND FIELD ORGANIZATION 

9. The basic geographical unit of census is the enumeration district which 
in 1983 contained an average of 225 households. The link between the census 
and the Population Registry, the need to provideenumerators with lists of 
persons by ED, and the desire to reduce as much as possible the preparatory 
work necessary to divide the names of persons in the Population Registry into 
!ists for each ED, led to the decision to utilize insofar as possible the existing 
division of the Population Registry into election precinct lists. In most cases, an 
ED was to be identical with an election precinct. Since each person in the 
Population Registry was alreadyassigned, by means of his address, an election 
precinct code, these could be used to form the basis of the ED network. Only 

. when the population of an election precinct exceeded 1,200-1,400 persons was 
its area divided and its residents assigned, in a procedure which combined 
field~mappìng and subdivision of Population Registry computer files into 
component ED's. More than 6,000 regular ED's, some 1,500 collective-dwellìng 
ED's, and approximately 160 ED's located outside localities were final1y 
delineated. 

lO. The network of ED's was the baseof the hierarchical division of Israel 
into geo~statistical areas, and a cardinal prìnciple aàhered to in creating thc 
network was that existing boundaries should not be crossed. Thus, each larger 
geo~statistical unit is composed of undivìded component units: ED; election 
precinct; statistical area (in towns having at least 10,000 inhabitants); 
sub~quarter (in towns having at least 40,000 inhabitants); quarter (in towns 
having at least 100,000 inhabitants); locality; natural region; sub;district; 
district. In addition, in all but a fewcases comparability was preserved 
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between statistical area boundaries as they were defined for the 1972 Census 
and the corresponding 1983 Census tract boundaries. 

11. The fieId organization of the census paralleled the geo-statistical 
division of the country. Thirteen census administrative regions were created, 
and each was subdivided into Iocal census offices responsible for enumerating 
an area containing some 40,000 persons. Each Iocai office supervised 50-60 
enumerators, divided into 8-10 crews. Most of the organizational, training and 
enumeration tasks were Iocated in the locai offices, while the regionai office 
staff provided support services, especially wHh respect to recruitment of more 
than 7,000 temporary fieid workers, paying them, and overseeing Iocai office 
operations. National census headquarters were established at the CentraI 

. Bureau of Statistics offices in Jerusalem. 
12. Three field tests were carried out in various parts of the country, 

beginning in 1980, to test components of the planned enumeration procedures, 
questionnaire design, and organizational apparatus. The third field trial was 
the census "dress rehearsal", held fifteen months before Census Night, designed 
to simulate on a small scale the census field organization, questionnaire 
handling (including receipt, coding and key entry), and automatic editing 
procedures. 

V. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN AND CONTENT 

13. Two basic questionnaire forms were designed for the enumeration of 
the vas t majority of the population, and these were adapted for use in 
enumerating the special popuiations (cf. par. 7). Spedai attention was devoted 
to the graphic design of the questionnaire, in order to make it attractive to the 
popùlation and thus maximize the desired self-enumeration, and in order to 
make data-capture dlrect from the questionnaires as trouble-free as possible. 
Both the short-form and, the long-form questionnaires were designed as 
booklets with space for responses of alI household members. Offidal census 
forms were printed in Hebrew and in Arabic, translations of the questionnaire 
into other languages were made available to the enumerators to assist them in 
the field work. 

14. As noted above (par. 4), there were two basic questionnaires. The 
short-form contained ten demographic questions addressed to each househoId 
member. The long-form, delivered to a sampie of one-fifth of the households, 
contained additional questions addressed to household members aged 15 or 
over. Topics covered included geographical mobility, marriage and fertility, 
education, languages spoken, labor force characteristics, journey-to-work, 
occupational mobility and income from work. The long-form aiso included 
questions about the dwelling quarters, posession of durable goods and income 
of household members from sources other than gainful employment. 



15 . Questio.nnaire co.ntent was decided during a fo.ur-year pto.gnun Qf 
co.nsultatiQns and testing invQlving experts in subject areas frQm the staff Qf thé 
Bureau, and representatives Qf gQvemment agencies, public bQdies,univel"st- . 
ties and research institutes Qrganized underthe auspices Qf the PublicAdvisory 
.CQuncil Qn Statistics. A balance had tQ be struck amo.ng Qften cQmpeting 
demands: insuring cQmparability with priQr censuses; adherence tQUnited 
Natio.ns recQmmendations; meeting new data needs; and preventing undue 
resPQndent burden. The 1983 Census questionnaire contained anumber Ql 
.items which had IlQt appeared previously: infQrmatiQn Qn emplo.yment 'flve 
years ago.; additiQnal items Qn hQusehQld energyuse; course o.f study fQr those 
wbQse last school'attendance was in a vocatiQIlal training prQgram.On the 
Qther hand, items whicb .bad been asked in previQus censuses were eliminated 
wben data needs no. IQnger justified their inclusiQn (direct questions Qn 
literacy; basic hQusehold sanitary facilities), Qr when experience in priQr. 
censuses indicated that the quality Qf reSPQnses was too poor to permit 
reporting Qf results (respondent estimate Qf the value Qf bis dweUing). 

16. Four surveys using the census as asampling frame are planned, and 
thes~ had alsQ tQ be taken intQ cQnsideratiQn whendetermining questiQnnaire 
CQntent. One Qf these, a survey Qf elderly persons, required no. special 
adaptatiQns. to the questiQnnaire; two Qthers, a survey Qf travel' behaviour in 
the three majQr urban areas (Jerusalem, Tel-Aviv, Haifa) and a survey Qf 
graduates o.f.post-secQndary education, required adaptatiQn Qf categQries of 
already-existing questiQns; thefourth, a sutvey Qf. graduates Qf vocatiQnal 
training, required the indusiQn Qf a special questiQn. (An additiQnal post
eensalsurveyof vacant dwelling units wascarried Qut immediately fQllQwing 
tbe termination Qf field wQrk, based Qn informatiQn recQrded in the enumera- . 
tQrs' listing books). 

VI. MANUAL EDlTIN& AND CQDING 0.11 QUESTIoNAIRÈS 

17. TWQ coding centers were established tQ receive the cQmpleted ques" 
tionnaires after they bad been cbecked and cleared in tbe localçensus Qffices. 
Tbe flQW Qf questiQnnaires tQ tbe cQding centers bepn wbile fletd operations 
were stilI underway; the shQrt-fo.rms (80 percent of the.tQtal) were edited and 
cQded in Tel-Aviv, and. the IQng-fQrms (20 percent Qf the total) were edited and 
cQded in Jerusalem. Editing and coding were carried Qut by tempQrary staff 
mQst Qf whom were higb-school students Qn summer vacation. While a 
minimum of codi~g was required fo.r the shQrt-fQrm (cQuntryòf birtb fQr 
petsonshom abroad; religiQus adherence forthQse unable tQ assign themselves 
to one of the pre-coded categories; tribalaffiliation fOl" BedQuin), cQding of the 
long-fQrm was a major undertaking. Separate frameworks were established for 
CQding occupation and economiè hranch(current and fQrmer), and fQr codinç. 
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address of workplace. The manual editing, as well as the geographic and 
economic coding was subject to ongoing quality control, and batches which 
failed were reprocessed. 

VII. AUTOMATIC DATA-PROCESSING 

18. Automatic data-processing for the 1983 Census can roughly be divided 
into four topics: (1) organizationai preparations for field-work, including 
dividing the Population Registry into separate lists for each enumerator, 
preparing the pre-printed lists and self-adhesive labeIs, and monitoring of field 
activities; (2) data capture; (3) automatic editing and imputation procedures 
carried out in order to prepare the basic census tapes; (4) data dissemination 
once the clean census files are available. 

Data-processing is carried out at the Bureau s computing facility, on an 
IBM 4331; the largest runs are handled by the computer at the centraI 
government computing installation, on an IBM 370. 

19. An automated list oE enumeration districts was prepared as the basis 
for census fieldwork organization and subsequently for census geography in 
tabulations and publications. Much effort was devoted to maintaining the 
eurrency of this list, adding and deleting units according to the reports from 
the field. This list formed the basis for the organizational materials provided to 
regional and Ioeai census offices which detailed the enumeration districts by 
type of population, defined the enumeration crews and served as the basic 
framework for the field operation. The geographical division used for the fieid 
work was maintained through subsequent stages of processing - coding and 
will be finally put aside only after the preparation of the clean basic data tapes. 

20. The progress of fieid work was monitored and daily reports were 
prepared automatically showing the status of questionnaire distribution and 
colleetion. The shipment of compieted questionnaires from field offices and 
their progress through the stages of manual coding and key entry to the census 
archive for finai storage was also followed with the aid of specially prepared 
computer programs to insure that aIl material passed through all the stages. 

21. Data capture of the questionnaire responses was carried out following 
manual editing and coding, by means of Direct Data Entry (DDE). The work 
was carried out by commerciaI firms. Each batch of questionnaires was 
subjected to logicai checks during key-entry, to minimize keying errors, and to 
a quality controi check after keying evaluated automatically by Bureau 
personnel; batches which failed were returned for re-keying. 

22. Plans for the 1983 Census called for all data record editing and 
imputation to be done automatically. The program was divided into two 
sections - "proceduraI" cleaning and editing, whose purpose was to insure 
that the framework of persons and households was corree t , particularly 
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regarding the geographical assignment of personsand household,identifica
don of persons who had been enumeratedmore than once,etc.;and content 
cleaning and editing, wh~se purpose was to resolve responseinconsistencies 
and impute missing values. Thedesire to eliminate the need to return tothe 
physical questionaires necessitated the development ofa set of algorithms 
which were applied automatically in the case oferrors or inconsistencies. 

23. As will be described below (SectionIX), census results will be 
dìsseminated in a variety of forms. Special computer programshave been 
deveIoped to.petmit the preparationof census tabulations which are camera
ready, thus eIiminating the need for an ìntervening stage of montage prior to 
printing. The form ofthe basic census file is being kept as simple as possible in 
order to facilitate acceSs by a wide range of userswithìn and outside the 
Bureau. 

VIII. EVALUATION OF CENSUS OPERATIONS 

24. Only l'art of the planned evluations of census operations have thus far 
been carri ed out, and results ofthese are not yet available. The following list 
enumerates the main top ics which we hope to cover following the 1983 Census: 

- Coverage of households, based on two post-censal èvaluation surveys 
carried out in August, 1983. 

- Coverage ofpopulation, based oncomparisons with Population 
Registry an~ ather files. 

- Ouality of response,based on comparisonof census responses tothose 
trom the Current LaborForceSurvey and from other sources. 

- Ouality of coding, based on quality;.çontroloperation. 
- Quality of key-entry, based onquality-control operaìion. 
- Automatic editing and imputation results and their effects on the 

data. 

IX. DISSEMINATION OF CENSUS RESULTS 

25. Census results wiU be made available to the public in a varietyofways. 
A seriesof" officiaI" census publications will appear in the next three years (the 
first, reporting preliminary tabulations based on enumerator listing books. 
was published in January, 1984). rhree basictypes of publications are planned 
for this series. Main results from the short:-form and from the Iong~form will be 
presented for the country as <l whole and for the maingeographìc divisions, and 
profiles of localities and statistical areaswill be prepared.A setof publications 
will summarize in greater detail results from each ·of the main content areas 
covered by the long-formo Athird se! of«specìal" publicationswilltteat ineven 
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greater detail special topics, such as women workers, the elderly, etc. 
26. In addition to the official census publications, the Bureau is preparing 

to make available to users census data files which will permit them to carry out 
tabulations as they require. In order to preserve confidentiality of respo{lses 
alternative files are being prepared, one with greater geographic and less 
content detail, and another with greater content and less geographic detail. 
The user will select the file most appropriate to his needs. A special summary 
file, containing an expanded profile of localities and statistical areas (com
pared to the information planned for publication) will also be prepared, and 
will permit detailed analysis of many population characteristics at the Iocal 
level. As was done following the two previouscensuses, a set of data files will be 
deposited in existing university data baanks, for the use of researchers, 
teachers and students. 

27. Users whose data needs are not met by the official publications, and 
who are unable to take advantage of the tape files that the' Bureau will make 
available, can request special tabulations which will be prepared 011 order. 

X. SPECIAL PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING THE CENSUS OPERATIONS 

28. Although, as noted above, results of the planned evaluations of census 
operations are not yet available, it is possible to specify a number of problems 
which arose during census planning and implementation. These were primari
ly organizational, and while they caused difficulties at the time it is not felt 
that most of them damaged in any serious way the quality of the results. 

29. Unexpected delays occurred in the preparation of material for the field 
workers, particuIarly ED maps, some training materials, and other printed 
matter. As a result the originaI timetable for field preparations could not 
strictly be adhered to, and the burden fell unequally during the pre-enumera
tion periodo There were also unforseen shortages of some fieldwork materials, 
which had to be filled at short notice. 

30. Problems were discovered in some ED's regarding the definition of the 
boundaries as defined by the map and as defined by the addresses in the 
Population Registry list provided to the enumerator. Since the enumeration 
and data capture procedures did not allow for exchanging lists between ED's, 
some of the enumerators were unabIe to make full lÌse of the Population 
Registry list as an aid to coverage, and the quality of the link to the Registry in 
subsequent stages of data processing was reduced. It should be noted that this 
problem occurred in a relatively small number of ED's. 

31. As in previous censuses, portions of the J ewish orthodox religious 
population refused to cooperate with the census. Thus, in some areas very high 
non-response rates were obtained, and special measures had to be subsequent
Iy taken in order to impute the missing information. 
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32. One of the basic demographic questions in tbe short-form, that dealing 
with national-religious self-identification, aroused a certa in degree of opposi
tion in the field, and preliminary results indicated that the quality of the 
responses suffered. Though the problems were not widespread, it was neverthe
less decided to utilize the information on the person's relìgion found in the 
Popuiation Registry in pIace of the response obtained in the questionnaire, 
except in cases where the information from the registry was unavailable. 

33. Keying of questi(}finaires lagged behind schedule because of organiza
tional difficulties in one of the commerciaI installations which unqertook the 
work. This led to a delay of severa l weeks in the preparation of the final census 
tapes and the inÌtiation of the tabulation and publication program. 



QUALITY CONTROL OF.DATA CAPTURE AND CODING (a) 

I. QUALITY CONTROL OF DATA CAPTURE 

1. The data of the questionnaires in the 1983 Israel Census of Population 
and Housing was keyed by means of a data-entry system. Data capture was 
accompanied by an independent quality control operation designed to insure 
that the transfer of questionnaire responses to magnetic tape reflect as much as 
possible the information originally appearing in the questionnàire. A trial of 
the quality controI operation which was made as part of fhe census dress 
rehearsal, the inclusion in the questionnaire of elements designed to reduce the 
probability of keying errors, and the system of checks implemented during 
keying, combined to give a leve! of incoming quality (error rate before quality 
contro I) which made it possible to reduce the demands which might otherwise 
have to have been made on the finaI quality controi operation. Tht? criteria 
finally adopted represented a compromise between receiving records whose 
quality was extremely high, and not burdening unduly the data entry system 
during data capture by repeated rejection of keyed batches. 

2. The following criteria were established for the data quality operation: 
2.1 An average outgoing quality limit of 5 errors per 1,000 key-strokes. 
2.2 A consumer risk lower than lO percent for a lot tolerance of 1 

percent. In other words, the probability of receiving a batch containing lO 
errors per thousand key-strokes will be Iess than lO percent. 

2.3 A producer risk of 14 percent given an acceptable quality level of 5 
key-strokes in error per 1,000. Roughly speaking, this demand means that no 
more than 14 percent of the batches keyed at the quality level specified in 
Section 2.1 will be erroneously rejected and rekeyed. 

3. Although the details of the quality controi of key entry had to take into 
account the constraints imposed by the organization of questionnaire flow to 
the keying centers, it was possible during pianning of the organization of 

(a) Prepared by Mr, Ya'acov Hite, Israel CentraI Bureau of Statistìcs. 
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questionnaire flow to introduce elements designed to permit a more effectjve 
quality controi operation. Questionnaìres arrived at the keying centers in .. 
batches whichusually contained 12 binders. The moda} binder contained 40 
short-form questionnaires, all fromthe same enumeration district (ED). A 
binder never contained questionnaires from more than a single ED, and 
contained questionnaires of one type only, the short-form or the long-form 
(completed by a sample of 20 percent of the bousebolds). The long-form binders 
typically contained 20 questionaires. Thc number of questionnaires in the 
binder was determined by considerations of quality control, the goal being .to 
sample an entire binder. Thus. it was necessary to design tbe binders so that 
each contained a number of questionnaire types. As a result, binders containing 
questionnaires from kibbutzim (eollective settlements) or from collective 
dwellings held more than 40 short-forms or 20 long-forms, sinee eacb of these 
questionnaires bad fewer pages and thus contained fewer potential keystrokes. 

Estimates of the average number of key-strokes for eaeh type of questiono 
naire were obtained in the dressrehearsal. The quality control operation 
required 5,500 key-strokes, which led to the decision to include the equivalent 
of 40 short-form questionnaires in a single binder. The number of binders in a 
batcb represented a compromise between the desire to reduce the sampling 
fraction, and the desire to maintain the batches (each ofwhich was packed in a 
separate carton) at a manageable sizeand weight for ease of handling. All the 
binders eontaining questionnaires from apartieular ED were included in the 
sa me batch, and ED's were never divided among different batches. lt was 
importantthat as many batcbes as possible contained the full complement of 
12 binders. Because of tbe fact that .thc ED's were heterogeneous in size (and 
hence in the number of questionnaircs received), the vast majority of the 
binders and the batches contained the ma;r<Ìmum number of units as planned, 
since this heterogeneity gave field workers a certainflexibility in arranging the 
materials. 

4. The quality controi of .data capture (which was earried o.ut under 
contract to commerciaI firms) was not designed to evaluate the worlc of 
individuaI keying operators, in order to identify the better operators and sto.p 
employing the po.orer ones. Thegoal was to rcceive batcbes of a ptedetermined 
quality. 

The quality contro.l o.peration was carricd out in two mai n stages: in the 
first stage a batch could be accepted or could be sent again for sample rekeying; 
in the seeond stage tbe bateh which had been sent for sample rekeying could be 
accepted or it could be rejected. In the latter case the entire batch was rekeyed. 
One binder was randomly selected from eacb keyed batch, and the questio.n~ 
naires it eontained were rekeyed by an opcrator o.ther than tbc one who keyed 
the batch. An automatic comparison was carried out between thc originai 
materia! keyed and tbe rekeyed material. If the rate of inconsistencies was less 
than 7.5 kcystrokes per 1,000, the batcb was accepted. If theraté of inconsisten-
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cies was higher, the sampled binder was rekeyed by a third operator. An 
automatie comparison of the three keyings provided and overestimate of the 
error rate in the originaI keying of the batch. If this estimate exceeded6.5 
keying errors per 1,000 key-strokes the entire batch was rejected and rekeyed. 
Otherwise, the ba~ch was accepted. 

5. The quality controi of census data capture operated as planned. The 
sampling fraction ofbinders was in fact slightly more than 8.5 percent. Only in 
rare cases was a batch keyed more than twiee. The quality controi of data 
capture was carried out in conjunction with controi of batch and binder flow to 
insure that all batches, binders, questionn,aires and individuaI data records 
were in fact captured. 

II. QUALITY CONTROL OF CODING 

6. Quality controi was carri ed out separately on the coding of economie 
branch, occupation and geographic top ics (pIace of residence five years ago, 
and workpIace address). SampIes were drawn and independently coded; 
batches whieh were rejected were recoded, but not independently, since thc 
recoding was done from the questionnaire on which the originaI code was stilI 
recorded. The principal difference between the quality controI of coding and 
the quality control of data capture was the possibility of completely indepen
dent rekeying and checking of failed batches in the case of data capture. It was 
not possible independently to recode batches whieh had failed the coding 
check, and were thus of Iower quality. TMs difference determined that the two 
quality controi procedures also differ. While in the case of data capture it was 
possibie to set a predetermined average outgoing quality limi t which had to be 
attained, quality controi of coding was organized to provide continuous 
information on outgoing qualìty levels so that the proportion of errors could be 
reduced by recoding failed batches. It was not possibie to set an initial average 
outgoing quality limito 

7. Quality controi of coding was organized according to the following 
procedures: 

7.1 Prior to the entry of the questionnaire batch into the partieular 
coding section (economie branch; occupation; geography) a single binder was 
randomly sampled and the first thirty responses to be coded in that section were 
pre-coded on separate coding sheets. The binder was then returned to the batch 
which was moved into the regular coding operation. 

7.2 After the entire batch had been coded in the particuiar section, the 
two sets of codes were compared manually. If the number of inconsistencies was 
fewer than 6, the batch was accepted. 

7.3 If the number of inconsistencies was 6 or more, the batch was 
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examined by an"expert" whù determined how rnany coding errors appeared in 
the sample of responses drawn from theoriginal questionnaires for the 
precoding operation. lf the numberof coding errors in this sample was fewer 
than 4, the batch was accepted. 

7 A Ifthe number of coding errors was determined by the "expert" to be 4 
or more, the batch was returned for (dependent) recoding by selected coders. 
Following recoding the batch was acceptedwithout further checking. 

7.5 The results of the comparison between the pre-coding and the regular 
coding of the sampled responses were used to identify coders whose work was 
below standard and who were fired, and coders who were given the job of 
recoding failed batches. 

7.6 Every week two batches which failed were sampled in order to obtain 
an estimate of the average outgoing quality level and to evaluate the quality of 
the coders who were employed in recoding the failed batches. A special 
experiment was carried out which provided a "supremum" to the average 
outgoing quality level of batches which had been recoded. 

7.7 The overall average outgoingquality level was a weighted average of 
the quality of the accepted batches and the quality of the batches which failed 
and were recoded. 

8. The design of the quality control of coding was based mainly on 
estimates of parameters obtained in the dress rehearsal: 

8.1 The qualìty control operation would lead to recoding of 50 percent of 
the batches. 

8.2 The gain anticipated from the comparison of precodes with the 
regularly coded responses was that 10 percent of the batches would be accepted 
at this stage, andnot have to be examined by the "expert". 

8.3 It was estimated that 1 percent of the batches which were accepted 
because there were fewer than 6 inconsistencies between the precoding and the 
regular coding ofthe sampled responses would have failed the "expert' s" coding 
review of a sample of questionnaires from theentire batch. 

8A It was estimated that recoding of failed batches reduced coding errors 
in these batches by 30 percent (although their finaI quality wasstill not high 
because their inÌtial quality had been so low and recoded batches were not 
subject to repeated quality control). 

8.5 The estimate of the 'supremum' for average outgoing quality of 
occupation codìng was 12 percent coding errors, while the average incoming 
quality level was 17 percent coding errors. 

8.6 The estimate of the 'supremum' foraverage outgoing quality of 
economie branch and geographic coding was 10 percent coding errors,while the 
average incoming quality level was 13 percentcodingcrrors. 
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8.7 At an acceptable quality error rate of 7 percent the producer risk is 5 
percent (that is, a batch with an incoming quality leve! of 7 percent coding 
errors will be unnecessarily rejected and recoded with a probability of 5 
percent). 

8.8 When the lot tolerance percent defective is 30 percent, the consumer 
risk is 5 percent (that is, a 5 percent probability exists of accepting batches with 
a 30 percent rate of coding errors). 

9. The evaluation of census coding quality is currently underway, and 
preliminary results indicate that the above-mentioned estimated obtained from 
the dress rehearsal are similar to the parameters obtained in the census coding 
operation. 



THE USE OF SAMPLING IN THE 1983 CENSUS OF 
POPULATION AND HOUSING (a) 

1. The 1983 Israe1 Census of Population and Housing made extensive use of 
sampling methods in connection with preparations for the census, during data 
collection, and immediately following the completion of field~work. The 
description which follows emphasizes the aims which sampling was intended 
to fulfill in each stage of the census. Specific sampling procedures will be 
descrihed only when these are of particular lnterest. 

2. Two principal forms of sampUng were used: judgemental sampling, and 
sampling based on statistical principles and prior estimates of parameìers 
which enabled decisions to be made concerning sample size. Most of the 
statistical samples were cluster samples, because the organizational structure 
oE census operations was hased on groupings of individuaI units into larger 
agglomerations: enum<rration districts(ED) in the case of individuals and 
households, questionnaire batches in the case of the separate forms, and so ono 
Thus, simple random sampling would have heenextremely diffieult and eostly. 

I SAMPLING DURING THE STAGE OF CENSUS PLANNING 

3. Two Fìeld Tests - In the early stages of planning two pre-tests were 
carriedout, in March 1980 and in January 1981. The first was held in Kiryat 
Gat, a town in Sout.h-central Israel having some 24,000inhahitants. The seeond 
pre-test was carried out on 700households in three Jerusalem neighbourhoods. 
Kiryat Gat was chosen for budgetary reasons: the costs of field-work were 
underwritten by the Ioeai municipality. The Jerusalem neighbourhoods were 
ehosen be cause of theìr proximityto census planning headquarters. An attempt 
was made to choose three neighbourhoods differing one from the other in age 
and type of housing, but withoutextreme population characteristics. Both 

(a) Prepared by Mr Ya'acov Hìte of me Israel CentraI Bureau of Statìstics, 
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pre-tests were aimed at examining proposed changes in census field procedures 
compared with those used in the 1972 Census, to train census planning staff, 
and to test questionnaire content, design and wording. 

4. Data-entry - Following the decision to capture questionnaire responses 
by means of direct data-entry techniques, an experiment was held to determine 
what logical checks would be carried out during census data capture opera
tions. A simple cluster sample was drawn randomly, containing ten percent of 
the questionnaires collected in the Kiryat Gat pre-test. On the basis of the 
experiment it was decided to keep logical checks during data capture to a 
minimum, and to aim for accurate entry of the responses appearing in the 
questionnaires without attempting to resolve response inconsistencies at this 
stage. Thus, only keying errors were to be prevented, and logical checks carried 
out at later stages of processing. 

S. Additional uses of sampling for evaluation purposes - Questionnaires 
received from the Kiryat Gat pre-test were also sampled in order to evaluate 
specific procedural components of the field-work (such as self-enumeration) 
and to evaluate content aspects (such as wording of specific questions). 
Extensive sampling was done to evaluate rules for automatic logica! checks 
and imputation of missing data. UsualIy, simple one or two-stage cluster 
samples were drawn, with the cluster defined as a binder containing question
naires from a single ED; sometimes an ED (stratum) was sampled and from it a 
single binder was then selected. 

6. The census dress rehearsal- A generaI dress rehearsal for the 1983 census 
was held in March, 1982, in order to test changes in procedures and content 
introduced in the wake of the evaluations previously carried out, and to 
field-test procedures which had not been tried in the earlier trials. The dress 
rehearsal had seven principal aims: 

1. Testing of yet-untried enumeration procedures, and of changes intro
duced into existing procedures. 

2. Testing of administrative and organizational procedures, and training 
of the staff responsible for them. 

3. Evaluation of the rates of pay for field stafE, and training in the 
operation of a payment scheme based on enumerators working as independent 
"contractors" . 

4. Evaluation of manual editing and coding operations, and the quality 
controi of these operations. 

S. Evaluation of data capture by means of direct data entry, according to 
the quality controi specifications which were developed. 

6. Evaluation of the quality controi of data capture. 
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7. Provision of datafor establishment of parameters to be used in 
planning pay rates and in planning various quality controi operations and 
evaluations to be carried out during and after the enumeration (editing, coding, 
data capture, post-enumeration coverage surveys, etc.) 

The area in which thedressrehearsal was held was selected to contain one 
percent of the totai population (some 40,000 persons in 10,500 households, and 
2,600 immates of institutions). Considerations governing the selection of the 
area induded: 

l. A popp;lation no larger than the mìnimum necessary toenable testing 
of the principal enumeration procedures, in a geographically continuous area. 

2. A population no larger than the minimum necessary to permit 
implementationof the basic hierarchy of field work organization. 

3. Proximity to census planning headquartersin Jerusalem. 
4. The population of the area should not contain special groups in 

proportions exceeding the national average. 

7. Planning of enumerator pay rates - During tbe dress rehearsal ED's were 
sampled on different days and at different times during theday, and their 
enumerators accompanied by field technicians of the Institute forLabor 
Productivity, which was responsible for carrying outa survey to provide the 
basis for the establishment ofenumerator pay t'ates. The aim was to obtain 
estimates of output (such as collection of completed questionnaires) and tò 
construct profiles ofED's according tothe degree of difficulty experienced by 
the enumerator in thevarious stagesofthe enumeration, so as to set differential 
pay rates according tò the expected difficulty of the ED. 

8. Samples usè,d forestimating parameters, based on data {rom the dress 
rehearsal - The questionnaires collected in the dress rehearsal were edited, 
coded,key-entered, and the data subjected to logical checksand imputationof 
missìng information. Sampleswere drawn toserve three major purposes: 

1. Obtaining estimates of coding error rates, in order to enable design of 
sample sÌzes andquality controi procedures for thecoding operation in the 
census. 

2. Obtaining estìmates of key-entry error rates, in order to enable design 
of sample sizes and quality controi procedures for the data capture operation in 
the census. 

The sample designs used for these operations will be described below 
(Section III). Since the samples were clustered it was important to estimate at 
this stage the intraclass correlations, in addition to estimating the parameters of 
error-rates. 

3. Samples used to evaluate the rules developed for automated logìc 
checks and imputation procedures. 
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9. Evaluation of coverage after the dress rehearsal - Immediately following 
the completion of field-work in the dress rehearsal two post enumeration 
surveys were carried out to evaluate coverage of the population. These two 
surveys were used as trials for similar surveys which were carried out after the 
full census. (The surveys are described in Section III). The surveys were 
intended to: 

1. Test the procedures to be used in the Iarge-scale post enumeration 
surveys to be carri ed out following the census itself. 

2. Evaluate the success of the enumeration procedures insofar as cover
age of the population was concerned. 

3. Obtaining estimates of parameters to be used in designing the post
census evaluation surveys. Here too the cluster design of the surveys ne cessi
tated estimation of the intraclass correlations. 

II. SAMPLING DURING FIELD WORK 

lO. The long-form, sample questionnaire - Twenty percent of the households 
enumerated in the census received a long-form containing questions addressed 
to persons 15 years and older, in addition to the basic demographic informa~ 
tion obtained from the entire population. The long form al so contained 
questions regarding housing conditions. A systematic sample was drawn in 
each ED of every fifth apartment in which there were persons to be enumer
ated. AlI households in the apartment and all persons aged 15 or older in these 
househoIds, compieted the long-form questionnaire. 

Sampling of the households to receive the long-form was carri ed out by the 
enumerators in the field during the stage of questionnaire distributionprior to 
Census Night. Each apartment which appeared to the enumerator to be used 
for dwelling purposes was entered in his listing book and assigned a serial 
number beginning with 001 wìthin the ED. Each enumerator was given two 
sampling digits with a difference of 5 between them (e.g. 1,6; 2,7; etc.), which 
were a simple function of the ED identification code. Apartments whose serial 
number ended in one of the two sample digits received the long-formo Thus, the 
sampling of dwelling units was a systematic stratified sample with a fixed 
sampling fraction - 20 percent - in all strata, with the stratum defined as the 
ED. The sample of households was clustered within the dwelling unit (each 
dwelling unit forming a separate cluster, though very few dwelling units 
contained more than one household), and the sampling of persons was 
clustered within households. 

Since the enumerator selected the sample before he had knowledge of 
characteristics of the household or of its members, there was little danger of his 
introducing biasin the selection of the sample. In fact, the pre-tests did not 
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showany sueh bias insample seleetion. Additional measures tQ reduce the 
possibility ofhias incltided striet eontrols over theroute followed by the 
enumerator. . 

In collective dwellings·andin kibbutzim(eolleetivesettlements) sampling 
was basedon eentrallists of inmatesor ofhouseholds obtained from the 
administrative offices. Inkibbutzim.everyfifth household was santpled from 
the list; ineollective dweIlings, after a separate listing of inmates aged 15 or 
overhad been prepared, the sample was drawn fromamong them.In both eases 
the enumerator used the sampling digits whieh had bèen specified. 

11. Sampling toimprove the quality of theenumeration - The burden of 
quality control during the enumeration fell on the crew leader, whosupérvised 
six enumerators. Re carried out sample checks of the enumerators' work: 
compieteness of responses in the questionnaires, coverage of dwelling units 
compared to apre-enumeration sample wbichhe himself drew, etc. Thecrew 
leader sampled dwelling units {rom which questionnaires werenot ohtained 
and visited them to verify that the enumerator had not erred indetermining 
that tbey contained no persons to be enumerated. Crew leaders received 
detailed instructions regarding the obligation of enumerators to return tothe 
households to obtain missing information. Inaddition to thecrew leaders, 
additional qualityeontrol wasprovided by teamsof quality control teehni
cians who cheeked the completeness of responses after the enumerators had 
returned theleaders que~tionnaires from the field, in order to insure that the 
erew leaderswere earrying out the cheeks required of them. 

12. Insuring the correct organization of questionnaires for shipment tocoding 
centers, and preventing losses .; Standards were developedfor the organizationof 
questionnairesfor shipment from the 10calfieId· offices to the codingand 
data-eapture operatìons, and it was cruciai that these standards were adhered 
to inorder to prevent disruption of thequalitychecksin the post-field 
operations. Pri,or to the sealing of cartonscontaining q1,1estionnaires the local 
office director sampled theircontents in order to insure that they had been 
properly packed. 

III. SAMPLING FOLLOWING FIELD WORK 

13. Manual editing of the questionnaires - Dependent quality control of 
questionnaire editing operationswas carried out ona sample basis. Ten 
pereent of thequestionnaires in each batch were examined, and jf they Jailed 
the criteria the entire batch was returned fur reprocessing. 

14. Quality controlof coding operations - Qualitycontrol of the eodillg of 
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economie branch, occupation, address five years ago and workplace address on 
the long-forms was carried out on a sample basis. An independent check was 
made to establìsh the average ineoming quality level of the eoding. Each batch 
of questionnaires contained 12 binders; one of these was randomly selected and 
the first thirty responses in the questionnaires it contained were coded on 
separate forms prior to the entry of the batch into the regular coding operation. 
Following the regular coding the two codes were compared, and if the result 
did not meet the criteria established, the entire batch was returned to be 
reeoded. This procedure was carried out separately for each of the three coding 
frameworks. 

A seeond check was made to establish average outgoing quality level of 
each ofthe three coding operations. Two batches were selected each,week from 
among those which had been rejected and reprocessed during that week, and 
the average outgoing quality level of those batches established. On the basis of 
the estimates of the average incoming quality level of the batches which had 
been accepted and of the average outgoing quality level of batches which had 
been rejected and recoded, it was possible to estimate the overall average 
outgoing quality level. 

The estimate of the average incoming quality leve l was based on a cluster 
sample of about 13 percent (the figure was determined by considerations of 
quality controI) of the total number of codes assigned within each batch of 
questionnaires. The estimate of the average outgoing quality level based on 
rejected batches was based on a simple random sample of about two percent 
from among the batches that had been rejeeted. The latter sample was limited 
by budgetary considerations and by lack of time. 

The results of the quality controi of coding were also used to identify coders 
whose performance was too far below acceptable standards. Firing these 
coders also contributed to raising the overalllevel of coding quality. 

15. Quality control or data capture - Quality controi of data capture was 
carried out on a sample basis, in order that the average outgoing quality limit 
will be 5 per 1,000 key-strokes. A single questionnaire binder was selected from 
eaeh batch following keying with the aid of a table of random numbers. The 
questionnaires in this binder were rekeyed by a different operator. The rate of 
non-identical digits served as the criterion for deciding to accept the entire 
batch, or to re-key the sample binder by a third operator. As noted above, a 
batch contained 12 binders, and most binders normally eontained the same 
number of questionnaires, an additional binder was sampled from the batch 
and the check carried out on both of them. Sampling was thus clustered (the 
binder) within strata (the batches). The average sample fraction was 8.5 
percent, and was determined by quality controI considerations. As in the case 
of quality control of coding, the sampling of data-capture operations enabled 
maÌntenance of desired quality levels and evaluation of outgoing quality level. 
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16. Evaluation or coverage -Two surveystoevaluate coverage were carried 
out immediately after the completionof census fieldwork.ln the first survey 
cénsus crew leaders returnèd to a sample of ED's,and ineach ED to a 
pre-specified sample of the mute that the enumerator wasto have followed in 
his canvass of the ED. All thc dwelling units in the sampled segment <lf the 
route were listed, and the survey list will be compared with theoriginallisting 
madeby the enumeratot during the census. This comparison will enable 
estimation of the component of undercoverage due to missed dwelling units. 
Sampling wascarried out withintwo strata: ED's with apredominandy Jewish 
population, and ED's wìth a predominantly non-Jewish population. (There 
were two reasons for the stratification. First, results of the trial post enumera
tion surveys carried out following the dress rehèarsal·indicated that the rate of 
undercoverage was different in the two populations. Second, the non-Jewish 
ED's sampled in this survey were alsoused for the second post-enumeration 
coverage survey; the number of Jewish ED's required for the second survey wa.s 
muchgreater than that required for thc first). Inthe second stage ofthe 
sampling ten percent oi the dwelling units lying contiguously on the enumera
tor's mute were selected. This was accomplished bydividing by ten the total 
number of dwelling units enumerated in a particular ED,and randomly 
selecting one of the blocks of ten.Sampling was catried out sothat the relative 
standard deviation of the estimate of undercoverage ·ofthistype does not 
exceed fifteen percent' A total of 164 ED's with predominantly Jewish 
population (3,$ percent of alI such ED's)and 26 ED's withpredominantly 
non-Jewishpopulation (5.5 percent ofaU such ED 'g) were selected. 

The second posf-censusevaluation survey was designed to estimate 
undercoverage due to incorrect classifìcation by the enumerators ofdwelling 
unitsfrom which questionnaires were not received, and undercoverage in 
dwellings known to beoccupied,but regarding which information a.bout the 
number of inhabitànts could notbe obtaìned. Since the imputation procedures 
require that a questionnaire exist for a household, misclassification· of a 
dwelling unit as uninhabited by persons belonging to the census populatìon 
means that no questionnaire is received for that dwelling unito Similarly, 
receipt of a questionnaire lacking information on the number of persons in the 
householdleadstp the possibility of imputing an incorrect number of persons. 
This second post-censal survey was carried out in conjunction with a larger 
survey of the characteristics of dwelling units found by the census enumerators 
to be vacant, and the sample was designed to meet the needs of this larger 
survey. The sample contained only urban ED's whose population was predomi
nandy 1ewish. Sampling was stratified, with the frame of ED's divided into 33 
strata, in each of which ED's were selected inpmportion to the size of the 
stratum. Census crew leadersreturned to alI the dwelling units from which 
questionnaires had not been obtained, and. to all the inhabited dwelling units 
from whìch information of household size was lacking, reclassified them and 
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obtained information on the characteristics of the· unit and the number of 
persons in the household if the unit was inhabited. The sample contained 516 
ED' s, 11.5 percent of the ED's in the frame. The sample was designed so that the 
relative standard deviation of the estimate of undercoverage of this type does 
not exceed lO percent. 

17. Return to ED's containing a high proportion of persons who refused to be 
enumerated - There were certain ED's in which a high proportion of the Jewish 
orthodox population refused to be enumerated for religious reasons. ED's in 
which more than 25 percent of the household questionaires lacked information 
even on the number of persons they contained were defined as "refusals". 
Ordinarily, the missing number of persons would be imputed. along with their 
characteristics, on the basis of information from other questionnaires from the 
same geographical area. Since the refusals were mostIy concentrated in certain 
neighbourhoods in two cities, the standard imputation procedure would have 
been inappropriate. Following the census, enumerators returned to those 
households in refusal ED's which should have returned a long-form but had not 
done so, and attempted to obtain basic information. Sampling was based on the 
entries in the census enumerators' listing books. (There was less opposition in 
these groups to participation in sample surveys). 

18. E valuation of logic checks and imputation during data processing - These 
ha ve not yet been carried out, but plans include evaluation of the results of the 
logicai checks and the imputation procedures carried out during the operations 
necessary to create the clean data files. lt may be possible to draw samples 
which can be compared with information from non-census data files, such as 
the Current Labor Force Survey carried out by the Bureau, the Population 
Registry, the border controi files, etc. These comparisons will permit evalua
tion of coverage error and of response error. 
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unitamente ad alcuni aspetti economici. 

ANNUARIO DI STATISTICHE METEOROLOGICHE - Volume XXIII, edizione 1983 L. I 1.000 
Raccogli i dati relativi alle temperature, piovosità e altri fattori climatici rilevati da un"a rete di stazioni ed 
osservatori distribuiti nel territorio nazionale. . 

ANNUARIO STATISTICO DELLA ZOOTECNIA, PESCA E CACCIA - Volume XXV, edizione 1994 L. 9.000 
Riporta i più recenti dati sulla consistenza e produttività degli allevamenti, sull'attività della pesca e su alcuni 
aspetti del settore venatorio. 

ANNUARIO DI STATISTICHE INDUSTRIALI· Volume 26, edizione 1986 L. 14.000 
Nel suo genere, unica e veramente preziosa pubblicazione in cui sono organicamente raccolte tutte le 
informazioni statistiche fondamentali concernenti il complesso ed importante settore dell'industria. 

ANNUARIO STATISTICO DELL'ATIIVITÀ EDILIZIA E DELLE OPERE PUBBLICHE· Volume 26, edizione 
1986 (in preparazione) 
Statistica ufficiale dedicata esclusivamente al settore dell'attività edilizia e delle opere pubbliche effettuate dallo 
Stato e da Enti pubblici, nonché da privati con finanziamento parziale dello Stato. 

ANNUARIO STATISTICO DEL COMMERCIO INTERNO· Volume 26, edizione 1986 (in preparazione) 
Fornisce i risultati delle rilevazioni correnti relativi al. fenomeno della distribuzione. Vi figurano gli indici 
l''I)ensili delle vendite al minuto, nonché la più recente distribuzione per Comune delle licenze di esèrcizio. 

ANNUARIO STATISTICO DELLA NAVIGAZIONE MARITIIMA· Volume 39, edizione 1986 (in preparazione) 
Contiène i dati statistici sul movimento dei natanti e del relativo ~rico avvenuto nei portimarittirì1i e neglI .. 
altri approdi autorizzati del territorio nazionale. 



STATISTICA DEGLI INCIDENTI STRADALI - Volume 33, edizione 1986 L. 11.000. 
La più completa ed aggiornata raccolta di dati su una materia di viva attualità. 

STATISTICA ANNUALE DEL COMMERCIO CON L'ESTERO - VoI. XL, edizione 1983 
Tomo I - Dati generali e riassuntivi L. 16.000. 
Tomo Il - Merci per Paesi L. 25.000. 
Riporta i dati definitivi sull'andamento delle importazioni e delle esportazioni con l'analisi completa del 
movimento per merci e per Paesi. Nel tomo primo è riportata, tra l'altro, un'ampia documentazione sul 
movimento delle merci nei depositi doganali e sul commercio di transito. 

STATISTICHE DEI BILANCI DELLE AMMINISTRAZIONI REGIONALI, PROVINCIALI E COMUNALI -
Volume XXVII, edizione 1982 L. 14.000 
Espone i dati relativi ai bilanci delle Amministrazioni, tenendo conto dell'aspetto contabile, funzionale ed 
amministrativo dei documenti contabili. Per le Amministrazioni provinciali e comunali è stata dedicata 
particolare attenzione ai dati riguardanti i servizi sociali, i settori d'intervento nel campo economico ed il 
personale. 

ANNUARIO DI STATISTICHE DEL LAVORO - Volume 26, edizione 1986 (in preparazione) 
Organica ed aggiornata documentazione statistica su tutti i principali aspetti del mondo del lavoro. 

ANNUARIO DI CONTABILITÀ NAZIONALE - Volume 14, edizione 1986 
Tomo I - Dati economici e finanziari a livello nazionale L. 14.000 
Tomo 2 - Conti ed aggregati economici a livello territoriale (in preparazione) 
Contiene i dati sulla struttura e sulla evoluzione delle principali grandezze del sistema economico italiano. 

SUPPLEMENTI AL BOLLETTINO MENSILE DI STATISTICA 

Anno 1985 
n. I - SITUAZIONE PATRIMONIALE E CONTI ECONOMICI DELLE GRANDI IMPRESE NEL 1982 L. 6.000. 
n. 2 - LA DISTRIBUZIONE QUANTITATIVA DEL REDDITO IN ITALIA NELLE INDAGINI SUI BILANCI 

DI FAMIGLIA - Anno 1983 L. 6.000 
n. 3 - POPOLAZIONE RESIDENTE, PER SESSO, DEI COMUNI - Anni 1981, 1982 e 1983 L. 9.000. 
n. 4 - FATTURATO. PRODOTTO LORDO E INVESTIMENTI DELLE IMPRESE INDUSTRIALI, COMMER-

CIALI, DEI TRASPORTI E COMUNICAZIONI NEL 1982 L. 6.000 
n. 5 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Media 1984 L. 9.000 
n. 6 - STATISTICHE DELL'ISTRUZIONE - Dati sommari deH'anno scolastico 1984-85 L. 6.000. 
n. 7 - LA DISTRIBUZIONE QUANTITATIVA DEL REDDITO IN ITALIA NELLE INDAGINI SUI BILANCI 

DI FAMIGLIA - Anno 1984 L. 6.000. 
n. 8 - INDAGINE STATiSTICA SUI TRATTAMENTI PENSIONISTICI AL 31 DICEMBRE 1983 L. 6.000. 
n. 9 - POPOLAZIONE RESIDENTE AI CENSIMENTI DEL 1971 E 1981 E MOVIMENTO DELLA POPOLA

ZIONE NEL DECENNIO PER COMUNE L. 9.000. 
n. IO - TAVOLE DI MORTALITÀ DELLA POPOLAZIONE ITALIANA SECONDO LA CAUSA DI MORTE 

1975-79 L. 11.000. 
n. Il - STATISTICHE DELL'AGRICOLTURA, FORESTE. ZOOTECNIA, CACCIA E PESCA - Dati sommari 

1983-1984 L. 6.000. 
n. 12 - I CONTI ECONOMICI TRIMESTRALI - Anni 1970-1984 L. 6.000. 
n. 13 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Gennaio 1985 L. 6.000. 
n. 14 - POPOLAZIONE E BILANCI DEMOGRAFICI PER SESSO, ETÀ E REGIONE, RICOSTRUZIONE PER 

GLI ANNI 1972-1981 L. 14.000. 
n. 15 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Media 1984: Nord-Centro Mezzogiorno L. 6.000. 
n. 16 - I CONSUMI DELLE FAMIGLIE - Anno 1984 L. 16.000. 
n. 17 - BILANCI CONSUNTIVI DELLE REGIONI E DELLE PROVINCE AUTONOME - Analisi economica e 

funzionale - Anno 1983 L. 9.000. 
n. 18 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Aprile 1985 L. 6.000. 
n. 19 - INDAGINE STATISTICA SULLA RICERCA SCIENTIFICA - Dati di consuntivo: Anno 1983 e 

retrospettivi - Dati di previsione: Anni 1984 e 1985 L. 6.000. 
n. 20 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Luglio 1985 L. 6.000. . 
n. 21 - POPOLAZIONE RESIDENTE PER SESSO. ETÀ E REGIONE - Anni 1982. 1983, 1984 e 1985 L. 6.000. 
n. 22 - STATISTICHE DELL'AGRICOLTURA, ZOOTECNIA, CACCIA E PESCA - Dati sommari 1984-85 

L. 6.000. 
n. 23 - MOVIMENTO E TRAFFICO AEREO COMMERCIALE NEGLI AEROPORTI ITALIANI - Anni 

1982-83-84 L. 6.000. 
n. 24 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Ottobre 1985 L. 6.000 
n. 2S - RILEVAZIONEDELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Media 1985: Nord-Centro Mezzogiorno L. 6.000. 
n. 26 - RILEVAZIONE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO - Media 1985 L. 9.000. 



PUBBLICAZIONI PlURfENNALI E OCCASIONALI 

ElEZIONI DELLA CAMERA DEI DEPUTATI Del SENATO DELLA REPUBBLICA, 26 giugno 1983 - Dati 
sommari L 4.000 
ELEZIONI AMMINISTRATIVE, dal 1975 al 1980 L. 3.500 
l'ATTREZZATURA ALBERGHIERA IN ITALIA al l° gennaio 1973 L. 5.500 
TAVOLE ATTUARIALI 1970-72 L. 8.000 
IL VALORE DELLA LIRA DAL 1861 al 19821.. 5.000 
INDAGINE SULLA STRUTTURA DELLE AZIENDE AGRICOLE 1977 L 6.500 
2a RILEVAZIONE NAZIONALI; SULLO STATO DELL'EDILIZIA SCOLASTICA - 8 novembre 1976 
VoI. I - Dati provinciali: Tomo I - Totale L. 10.000 

Tomo 2 - Comuni capoluoghi L. 10.000 
VoI. Il - Dati comunali: Tomo f - Italia settentrionale L. 13.000 

Tomo 2 - Italia centrale. merìdionale e insulare L. 13.000 
STATISTICHE SOCIALI - Voi Il, 1981 l. 7.000 
INDAGINE SU ALCUNE SPECIE DI ALBERI DA FRUTTO (MELO, PERO, PESCO, ARANCIO) - 1982 
l.13.000 
RllEVAZIONE STATISTICA DEGLI ACQUEDOTTI E DELL'APPROVIGIONAMENTO IDRICO IN ITALlA
Situazione al 31-12-1975 L. 8.000 
STATISTICHE SULLA PUBBLICA AMMINISTRAZIONE - I ed. L. 12.000 
STATISTICHE AMBIENTALI - VoI. I, 1984 L. 9.000 
INDAGINE SULLE STRUTTURE ED I COMPORTAMENTI FAMILIARI L. 16.000 
POPOLAZIONE RESIDENTE E PRESENTE DEI COMUNI - Censimenti dal 1861 al 1981 L. 14.000 
L'ITALIA DEI CENSIMENTI L. 10.000 
STATISTICHE SULLA PUBBLICA AMMINISTRAZIONE - /I ed. L. 18.000 

CENSIMENTI 

12° CENSIMENTO GENERALE DELLA POPOLAZIONE - 25 ottobre 1981 
DATI SULLE CARATTERISTICHE STRUTTURALI DELLA POPOLAZIONE E DELLE ABITAZIONI - Campio
ne al 2"10 dei fogli di famiglia - Dati provvisori l. 5.000 
VoL I - Primi risultati provinciali e comunali sulla popolazione e sulle abitazioni (dati provvisori) l. 6.500 
VoI. Il - Dati sullecanitteristiche strutturali della popolazione e delle abitazioni: 
Tomo I - FascicoW provinciali - Prezzi vari 
Tomo 2 - Fascicoli regionali - Prezzi vari 
Tomo 3 - Fascicolo nazionale - Italia l. 25.000 
VoI. III - Popolazione delle frazioni geografiche e delle località abitate dei comuni- Fascicoli regionali e 

nazionale - Prezzi vari 

POPOLAZIONE LEGALE DEI COMUNI L 8.000 

6° CENSIMENTO GENERALE DELL'INDUSTRIA, DEL COMMERCIO, DEI SERVIZI E DELL'ARTIGIANATO 
- 26 ottobre 1981 
VoI. I - Primi risultati sulle imprese e sulle unità locali - Dati provvisori 
Tomo I - Dati nazionali, regionali e provinciali (esaurito). 
Tomo 2 - Dati comunali (esaurito) 
VoI. Il - Dati sulle caratteristiche strutturali delle imprese e delle unità locali 
Tomo I - Fascicoli provinciali - Prezzi vari 
Tomo 2 - Fascicoli regionali - Prezzi vari 
Tomo 3 - Fascicolo nazionale - Italia L. 14.000 
VoI. III - Atti del censimento - L Il.000 

3° CENSIMENTO GENERALE DELL'AGRICOLTURA - 24 ottobre 1982 
CARATTERISTICHE STRUTTURALI DELLE AZIENDE AGRICOLE - Campione al 10% dei questionari 
d'azienda L. 14.000 
VoI. I - Primi risultati provinciali e csmunali - Dati provvisori L 8.000 
VoI. Il - Caratteristiche strutturali delle aziende agricole: 
Tomo I: Fascicoli provinciali - Prezzi vari 
Tomo 2: Fascicoli regionali - Prezzi vari 

COLLANA D'INFORMAZIONE 

Anno 1986 
n .. l - OCCUPATI PER ATTIVITÀ ECONOMICA E REGIONE - 1970{1984 L. 6,000. 
n. 2 - STATISTICHE TERRITORIALI DEL COMMERCIO CON L'ESTERO - Anno 1985 L. 8.000. 



n. 3 - STRUTTURA ED ATTIVITÀ DEGLI ISTITUTI DI CURA - Anni 1980/1983 L 6.000. 
n. 4 - CONTI ECONOMICI NAZIONALI 1982/85 E CONTI ECONOMICI TRIMESTRALI 1980/85 L. 6.000. 

NOTE E RELAZIONI 

n. 50 - INDAGINE SULLA FECONDITÀ DELLA DONNA - Edizione 1974 L. 4.000. 
n. 52 - IL CAPITALE FISSO RIPRODUCIBILE DELLE ATTIVITÀ INDUSTRIALI - Anni 1951-1972 L. 4.000. 
n. 53 - INDAGINE SPECIALE SULLE LETTURE IN ITALIA AL 6 LUGLIO 1973 L. 3.000. 
n. 54 - DISTRIBUZIONE PER ETÀ DELLA POPOLAZIONE SCOLASTICA - Edizione 1976 L. 4.000. 
n. 56 - UNA METODOLOGIA DI RACCORDO PER LE SERIE STATISTICHE SULLE FORZE DI LAVORO -

Edizione 1979 L. 2.000. 
n. 57 - INDAGINE SPECIALE SULLE VACANZE DEGLI ITALIANI NEL 1978 L. 2.500. 

METODI E NORME 

Serie A 
n. 15 - RILEVAZIONI CAMPIONARIE DELLE FORZE DI LAVORO L. 2.500 
n. 16 - NUMERI INDICI DEI PREZZI: Base 1976 = 100 L. 2.500. 
n. 17 - NUMERI INDICI DELLE RETRIBUZIONI CONTRATTUALI: Base 1975 = 100 L. 4.500. 
n. 18 - NUMERI INDICI DEL COSTO DI COSTRUZIONE DI UN FABBRICATO RESIDENZIALE: Base 1976 

= 100 L. 1.500. 
n. 19 - NUMERI INDICI DEI PREZZI DEI PRODOTTI VENDUTI E DEI BENI ACQUISTATI DAGLI 

AGRICOLTORI: Base 1976 = 100 L. 2.000. 
n. 20 - NUMERI INDICI DEI PREZZI: Base 1980 = 100 L. 4.500. 
n. 21 - NUMERI INDICI DEI PREZZI DEI PRODOTTI VENDUTI E DEI BENI ACQUISTATI DAGLI 

AGRICOLTORI: Base 1980 = 100 L. 5.000. 

Serie B 
n. 18 - ANAGRAFE DELLA POPOLAZIONE L. 4.500. 
n. 19 - ISTRUZIONI PER LE RILEVAZIONI DELLE STATISTICHE GIUDIZIARIE L. 7.000. 
n. 20 - NORME TECNICHE PER LE RILEVAZIONI STATISTICHE DEI PREZZI ALL'INGROSSO DELLE 

MERCI L 2.000. 
n. 21 - ISTRUZIONI PER LA RILEVAZIONE STATISTICA DEL MOVIMENTO DELLA POPOLAZIONE 

L. 4.000. 
n, 22 • ISTRUZIONI PER LA RILEVAZIONE DEI DATI DELLE STATISTICHE FORESTALI L. 6.000. 

Serie C 
n, 8 - CLASSifiCAZIONE DELLE ATTIVITÀ ECONOMICHE L. 6.500. 
n. 9 - CLASSIFICAZIONE DELLE PROFESSIONI L. 6,500. 
n. IO - CLASSIFICAZIONI DELLE MALATTIE, TRAUMATISMI E CAUSE DI MORTE - Ristampa 1986 

VoI. I: Introduzione e parte sistematica L. 16.000. 
VoI. 2: Indici alfabetici L 25.000. 

ANNALI DI STATISTICA 

Serie VIII 
VoI. 25 - TAVOLE DI NUZIALlTÀ (1960-62) E TAVOLE DI MORTALITÀ (1964-67) DELLA POPOLAZIONE 

ITALIANA L.2000. 
VoI. 27 - SINTESI STATISTICA DI UN VENTENNIO DI VITA ECONOMICA ITALIANA 1951-1971 L. 5.000. 
VoI. 28 - PROBLEMI RELATIVI ALLA DEFINIZIONE, STIMA, RILEVAZIONE ED UTILIZZAZIONE DEL 

CAPITALE L. 7.500. 
VoI. 29 - TENDENZE EVOLUTIVE DELLA MORTALITÀ INFANTILE IN ITALIA - Edizione 1975 L. 8.000. 
VoI. 30 - ASPETTI STATISTICI DELL'INFLAZIONE - Edizione 1980 L. 3.000. 

Serie IX 
VoI. I - ATTI DEL 2° CONVEGNO SULL'INFORMAZIONE STATISTICA IN ITALIA (Roma. 17-19 giugno 

1981) L 10.000. 
VoI. 2 - PREVISIONI DELLA POPOLAZIONE RESIDENTE DAL 1986 AL 2001 PER SESSO, ETÀ E REGIONE 

L 14.000, 
VoI. 3 - STUDI STATISTICI SUI CONSUMI - Edizione 1983 L 9.500. 
VoI. 4 - CONTABILITÀ NAZIONALE - FONTI E METODI L. 9.000. 
VoI. 5 - ATTI DEL SEMINARIO SULtA VALUTAZIONE Dt:1 RISULTATI E DELLA METODOLOGIA DEI 

CENSIMENTI (Roma. 7-11 maggio 1984) L. 25.000, 
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